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THE 
Ship has lost anchor, we are sick’ 

Gorbachov in 
plea for US 
trade accord 

From Peter Stothard and Mary Dejevsky in Washington 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov 
yesterday put his eco¬ 
nomic troubles at the 
centre of the summit 
stage, seeking American 
support for his “genuine 
revolution”, but declar¬ 
ing that he had no inten¬ 
tion of begging for a trade 
agreement. 

The Soviet leader made 
clear his strong desire for 
such an agreement to be 
signed at the summit, but 
vigorously defended the 
Lithuanian crackdown 
which the American side 
sees as standing in its way. 

As his arch-rival Mr Boris 
Yeltsin was meeting President 
Landsbergis in Moscow, Mr 
Gorbachov denounced the 
Lithuanian leader and empha¬ 
sized to his critics among 
congressional leaders the con¬ 
nection between perestroika, 
of which they approve, and ■ 
the refusal to grant indepen¬ 
dence to the Baltic republic. 
In phrases now familiar but 
still striking in Washington, he 
described the Lithtianain gov- 
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Secret world of 
a crocodile man 
Developers and speculators 
wanted to build in a remote 
Australian jungle, but the 
crocodile man got there 

first. BrianJames met him 
and discovered the 

meaning of eco-tourism: 
Page 29 

The last of the 
great explorers 

Danger and adventure in 
jungle and desert have been 
almost constant factors in 

the remarkable life of 
Wilfred Thesiger. Adrian 

House profiles the explorer 
at 80: Page S3 

The bumpy road 
to Peking 

After 52 days Graham 
Rock and other drivers in 

the London to Peking 
challenge arrived at 

Tiananmen Square. He 
describes his journey as a 
triumph of optimism over 
common sense: Page 33 

How to fix your 
own Pimm’s 

The clink of ice in tall 
glasses is one of the sounds 

of summer. Jane 
MacQuitty reveals the 

ingredients in the perfect 
home-made Pimm’s. And if 

you are heading for the 
Derby, Henley or 

Glyndebourne, Frances 
Bisseli has some ideas for 
special picnics: Page 35 

SUPPLEMENT 

Your car for 
the future 

What will cars look like 10 
or even 30 years from now. 
and how will they perform? 

In a colour supplement 
published free with today's 
paper in association with 
Car magazine, we look at 

the likely cars of tomorrow. 
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eminent as having mounted a 
“night coup d’etat” to declare 
a state of independence that 
would be rejected by the 
Lithuanian people as a whole. 

In a derisive reference to the 
Mr Landsbergis, he described 
the breakaway government as 
led by “musicians not poli¬ 
ticians. They may be good 
musicians, I don't know,” he 
said, “but they have led us 
into a trap.” He pointed out 
the threat to economic reform 
posed by the prospect of 
similar nationalist claims in 
the Ukraine and other parts of 
the Soviet Union. 

Mr Gorbachov said he 
would not insist that Lithua¬ 
nia was simply an internal 
matter, since “when you link 
it to trade that commits me to 
be more active". Instead, he 
emphasized what he called the 
absurd decision of the repub¬ 
lic’s government at a time 
when the Soviet reforms were 
at so delicate a stage. 

The USSR had left a com¬ 
mand system of tunning its 
economy and was on its iyay 
to a market system. But in 
between, he said, “our ship 
has lost anchor and we are all a 
little sick”. “If the transition 
takes too long, it will destabi¬ 
lize our society.” He raised the 
prospect of “an explosion of 
inflation" and said the present. 
price system reflected nothing 
but chaos. 

Mr Gorbachov made clear 
that be was not going to beg 
for a trade agreement, which 
has been ready for signing for 
the tost few days. “It would be 
humiliatingjf we were to beg 
for something from you," he 
said Such a deal would not be 
any sort of panacea, but it was 
an important syznboL .• 

He asked the congressional 
leaders, whose opposition is 
one of die main obstacles in 
the way of Mr Bush granting 
trade concessions, for under¬ 
standing of his problems. 
They should not be alarmed at 
Soviet intentions “because it 
can frighten us, too, if you get 
frightened” 

The exchange, which came 
before the day’s talks with 
President Bush on arms con¬ 
trol and regional problems, 
was spirited but good-hu¬ 
moured. In a reference to the 
use of troops in Panama, be 
suggested that, if he had been 
US President, he would have 
solved the Lithuanian prob¬ 
lem in 24 hours. When the 
Democratic Senate leader. Mr 
George Mitchell, said the two 
situations were not the same 
and that the Panamanian 
people welcomed the US 
forces, Mr Gorbachov said 
with a smile, that he could 
have said the same thing 
about Afghanistan. 

While Mr Gorbachov was 
facing his congressional crit¬ 

ics, senior officials on both 
sides were preparing for the 
detailed talks at foreign 
minsiter level on the future of 
Germany. In a television 
interview, the Soviet Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, Mr Gen¬ 
nadi Gerasimov, repeated the 
hope expressed by both sum¬ 
mit leaders on Thursday that 
the two sides were moving 
closer to each other. 

The senior American arms 
negotiator, Mr Richard Bun, 
said: “The US is taking a new 
look at security an institutions 
in Europe, including a concept 
of remodelling Nalo for a new 
era." One of the main areas 
thought to have been dis¬ 
cussed by Mr James Baker, the 
Secretary of State, and his 
Soviet counterpart, Mr ’Ed¬ 
uard Shevardnadze, yesterday 
was the strengthening of the 
security role of the Conference 
on Security and Co-operation 
in Europe (CSCE), and means 
acceptable to Bonn of limiting 
forces in Germany. 

Mr Gorbachov was said to 
have proposed on Thursday a 
new council of all Europe with 
direct American participation. 
It would feature annual meet¬ 
ings of the 35 Western, neutral 
and Eastern states that make 
up the CSCE, more frequent 
meetings of their foreign min¬ 
isters, establishment of a 
secretariat with permanent 
status, and establishment of 
conflict management centres, 
both military and civilian. 

An American official said 
“We are prepared to work 
with it; it is not something we 
would reject out ofhand.” but 
he added: “If s nothing star¬ 
tling. They see it as their ticket 
to a broader inclusion in 
European consultations." 

The emphasis on the future 
of a united Germany in Nato 
was criticized yesterday by the 
West German Foreign Min¬ 
ister, Herr Hans-Doe trich 
Genscber, who said Mr Bush 
and Mr Gorbachov should be 
encouraging East-West co-op¬ 
eration in uniting Germany 
rather than fighting over its 
Nato membership. “1 think 
it's wrong to narrow the whole 
problem down to a single 
question and forget the cre¬ 
ation of a new Europe is at 
stake,” he said. “There's more 
to this than just clarity about 
Germany’s alliance member¬ 
ship." Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of West Germany will be 
a guest at a White House 
dinner next Friday. 

The summit leaders yes¬ 
terday signed agreements on 
chemical weapons and cul¬ 
tural relations. 

Icy welcome, page 8 
Summit notebook, page 8 

Diary, page 10 
Leading article, page II 

Yeltsin approach, page 16 

Gower omitted from 
England Test team 

DAVID Gower, the former 
England cricket captain, has 
been left out of the 12-sirong 
squad for the first Test match 
against New Zealand at Trent 
Bridge next week. 

Gower, the 33-year-old left- 
hand batsman, paid the price 
for two failures in the recent 
Texaco Trophy matches ag¬ 
ainst New Zealand. He scored 
only one and four in the 
limited-over internationals. 
Overlooked for the winter 
tour of the West Indies pnor 
to his Texaco recall Gower 

By Our Sports Staff 

has represented bis country 
106 times. 

Neil Faiibrother, of Lan¬ 
cashire. takes Gower's place 
while Mike Atherton, also 
from Lancashire, will open the 
innings with Graham Gooch. 

Ted Dexter, chairman of the 
England committee, said that 
the selectors felt they would 
like to see Gower “farther 
consolidate his form after his 
winter lay-off by scoring more 
runs for Hampshire". 

Team details, page 45 

Bemused residents stare at a helicopter ambulance that landed in Fulham Palace Road outside Charing Cross Hospital London, yesterday. 
Traffic was halted as the pilot worried by the condition of his patient, came down on the road rather than in a nearby park. The patient later died. 

Poll tax 
mass 

hearing 
collapses 

By David Sapsthj 

THE first prosecutions in 
England for non-payment of 
the poll tax collapsed yes¬ 
terday at a magistrates’ court 
in Newport, Isle of Wight 

Magistrates ruled that sum¬ 
monses issued by Medina 
borough council were void, 
after hearing the first of 1,845 
cases scheduled to come be¬ 
fore them. The decision was 
made on the ground that the 
Tory-controlled council had 
not left sufficient time be¬ 
tween sending final notices 
and issuing the summonses. 

The move will come as an 
embarrassment to the council 
and the Government which 
was looking to the Medina 
prosecutions to encourage 
other non-payers to comply. 
Anti-poll tax protesters, 
including Mr David Icke, the 
Green Party spokesman and 
television presenter, hailed 
the derisioD. The case against 
him was being heard when the 
magistrates decided to scrap 
the summonses. 

The magistrates dealt with 
57 cases. Liability orders were 
placed against 48 of the non¬ 
payers. However, the fact that 
the summonses have been 
declared void means that 
those who were dealt with will 
have to go to the High Court 
to gel the orders overturned. 
Medina council said no 
attempt would be made to 
enforce them in the interim. 

Austerity package, page 2 
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Mr David Icke: Hailed 
magistrates' decision 

Bonn bans British beef 
and Italy plans curbs 

THE 
war" 

By Michael Hornsby in London and Ian Murray in bonn 

cross-Channel “beef to buying beef from Scottish 
intensified yesterday as herds which are almost free of 

West Germany and Luxem- bovine spongiform ence- 
bouig joined France in ban- phalopathy (BSE), a disease 
n/ng beef imports from Britain mainly confined lo dairy 
because of concern that the hods in the south of England. 
“mad cow” disease could At a hastily-convened meet- 
harm the health of consumers, fag in Edinburgh of the Scot- 

Last night the Belgian 
Health Ministry advised Bel¬ 
gians not ro eat British beef 
pending the outcome of a 
health inquiry. There were 
also reports that Italy was 
about to impose similar curbs. 

West Germany and Luxem¬ 
bourg are smaller markets for 
British beef than France, but 
those three countries together 
accounted last year for more 
than £190 million out of a 
worldwide trade worth £304 
million. West Germany buy¬ 
ing 9.100 tonnes and France 
70,000 tonnes. 

The Bonn move will affect 
Scottish farmers particularly 
hand as West German import¬ 
ers have increasingly switched 

fish National Farmers’ Union, 
Mr John Ross, its president, 
called for retaliatory action 
against the French and West 
German bans which, he said, 
could lead to the loss of up to 
20,000jobs. 

“We now have a damaging 
and disgraceful Euro-farce in 
the beef market — and it 
makes total nonsense of both 
Common Market principles 
and law. These actions are not 
being taken for human or 
heafib reasons. They are at¬ 
tempts to protect internal, 
national commercial interests. 
We must protect our interests 
too. So the British Govern¬ 
ment must now be prepared to 
take trade retaliation against 

any country banning British 
beef. We need quick and 
resolute action to end this 
nonsense because we fa Scot¬ 
land are major exporters of 
high quality, healthy beef, and 
we have a right as members of 
the EC to look forward to 
continuation and expansion 
of our export trade”. 

In London, Sir Simon 
Gourlay, president of the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, said that the 
British cattle industry faced “a 
very uncertain fature”. He 
backed the Scottish demand 
for retaliation if the French 
and West German bans were 
maintained. 

In Brussels, amid reports 
that other EC member states 
were also moving to curb or 
ban British beef, the European 
Commission announced that 
an emergency meeting of EC 

Continued on page 16, col 6 

Xenophobic rhetoric, page 4 

Soldiers 
shot at 
station 

By a Staff Reporter 

THREE British soldiers were 
shot at Lichfield city railway 
station in Staffordshire last 
night, the Ministry of Defence 
said One was said to be fa a 
serious condition. 

A British Rail spokesman 
said the three were waiting for 
a train when a single attacker 
with a shotgun opened fire. 
They were taken to the Good 
Hope District General Hos¬ 
pital, Sutton Coldfield. Police 
later used a helicopter in a 
search for three people in 
connection with the shooting. 

The attack comes after the 
attack last Sunday at Roer- 
mond in The Netherlands, 
where two young Australian 
London-based lawyers on 
holiday in the border town 
were killed by IRA gunmen in 
mistake for soldiers. 

Mr Geny Adams, president 
of Sinn Fein, yesterday de¬ 
nounced the killing of the two 
Australians as “inexcusable 
and unjustifiable”. 

£512m bid 
by Rank 

for Mecca 
By Our City Staff 

RANK. Organisation has laun¬ 
ched a £512 million hostile 
takeover bid for its rival, 
Mecca Leisure Group. Rank’s 
valuation compares with the 
£10S million price tag put on 
Mecca when it was re-floated 
in October, 1986. although 
since then Mecca has acquired 
the Pleasurama group for 
some £752 million. 

The bid comes as no sur¬ 
prise. Rank has been in¬ 
terested in Mecca for years 
and this interest has been 
aroused again by the slump in 
Mecca’s fortunes in the wake 
of spiralling debts. 

list month Rank was 
forced by the Stock Exchange 
to comment on rumours that 
it was planning to launch a bid 
which had sent the Mecca 
share price climbing. 

Details, page 17 

No right turn on Tiananmen Square 

C 2 

From CatherineSampson 
in PEKING 

WHERE victorious tanks last June 4 
scored tracks in the paving stones of 
Tiananmen Square, a year laier more 
than 2,000 cars will gather in a bizarre 
mass driving lesson. The regime, it 
seems, has set its public relations 
specialists the task of coming up with one 
novel idea a day for keeping protesters 
off the square without recourse to 
armoured vehicles in the days running 
up to the anniversary of Iasi year’s 
massacre. 

Tiananmen Square will be the scene of 
“large-scale organized activities” from 
June I to 4. according lo the Peking 
Youth News yesterday. The paper did not 
say fa so many words that the square 
would be dosed lo ihe public, but ii was 
dosed yesterday and is usually closed for 
official events. On June 4 the Asian 

Games Traffic Committee “will as- 
■ semble on Tiananmen Square more than 

2,000 cars chosen to serve the Asian 
Games in order to give the drivers ‘pre- 
battle' mobilization and education on 
driving safely”, the paper reported- 
China is mightily proud that it will be 
hosting the Asian Games in September 
(and no participants are boycotting it) 
and is making elaborate preparations. 

It is not the first time traffic has been 
used to political purpose. Chinese leaders 
like to draw a parallel between society 
and the roads - both need strict rules, 
and people have to slick io them. 

Tomorrow, a year to the day that 
troops first opened fire, “relevant depart¬ 
ments” will gather to cany out “large- 
scale activities in commemoration of the 
150th anniversary of the Opium War” 
Commemorating the shameful way in 
which Britain foisted opium on China 
and went to war over it has been used by 

the regime as a way of promoting anti- 
foreign feeling during the past few weeks. 

Both these events have the undeniable 
advantages of ruling out demonstrations 
on the square while avoiding the 
controversy of a military parade but still 
being patriotic events. 

Yesterday, the first day of the month, 
marked the beginning of the run-up to 
June 4 in earnest, and Tiananmen Square 
was sealed off — this time by teenagers 
given the dubious honour because it was 
International Children’s Day. A giant 
Asian Games panda has been erected on 
the square, perhaps as a patriotic 
replacement for the Goddess of Democ¬ 
racy statue toppled by tanks a year ago. 
Banners hailing the immortality of the 
Communist Party flutter where last year 
students hung brave but doomed V-for- 
victory signs. 

Security crackdown, page 7 

How we make 
our watches 

ahead of their time. 
Without question Ratio’s revolutionary new DiaStar Integral is a watch ahead of its 

time. One of the most sophisticated firm-pieces on the market today. 

This watch is the product of the most advanced scratch-proof technology. Both 

innovative and a pleasure to wear. 

Our designers are committed to a search for perfection of form and function. 

It’s why we have a reputation for producing the world's most ergonomic watches. They 

actually mould to the anatomy of your wrist. __ m ^  _ 

And in the case of the Integral, even the ceramic Mm, W tU 

bracelet is kind to your skin. Switzerland 

RA DO,. INVENTORS OF THE SCRATCH-PROOF WATCH. 
FOR YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST TELEPHONE: 0703 620070. 
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Council introduces 
‘austerity cuts’ 

because of poll tax 

Nr. 

■ i' 

By Peter Davenport 

COUNCIL leaders at Don¬ 
caster in South Yorkshire 
unveiled details yesterday of a 
two-year “austerity package" 
of financial cutbacks which, 
they said, were a direct result 
of the Government’s poll tax 
measures. They are intended 
to save some £16 minimi over 
the next 20 months. 

The measures are being 
introduced because the coun¬ 
cil feces a 20 per cent rise in 
poll tax charges next year, 
without increasing its overall 
spending, as the level of 
government safety net pay¬ 
ments are automatically de¬ 
creased. It said it could not 
pas on such an increase to its 
residents. 

The Labour-controlled au¬ 
thority is also among 21 
councils contesting a judicial 
review in the High Court next 
week, in the hope of overturn¬ 
ing proposals to cap their poll 
tax charges. If they lose, 
further cutbacks win be in¬ 
troduced. Among the austerity 
measures are a £6 million cut 
in the education budget, £1 
million from social services, 
£1 million on environmental 
services, £1 million in public 

works and more than £2 
million in central administra¬ 
tion charges. Council officials 
said they had embarked on the 
cuts in advance of the 1991-92 
financial year, in the hope of 
easing their impact by taking a 
long-term approach. 

It was inevitable that ser¬ 
vices would suffer and jobs go 
although they were reluctant 
yesterday to put precise fig¬ 
ures on any reductions in the 
authority’s 15,500 employees. 

Reductions could, it is 
hoped, be achieved by redep¬ 
loyment, natural and accel¬ 
erated wastrae, although local 
officials of the National 
Union of Teachers predicted 
that the moves could result in 
300 fewer teachers in two 
years than the 3,000 the 
council employs now. 

The council, which said that 
h employs 1,300 fewer people 
and spends 5 per cent less than 
the average metropolitan dis¬ 
trict, said it still has not been 
given a detailed explanation 
as to why the Government 
intends to cap its poD tax. 
Without an explanation, it 
said, planning for the next 
financial year to ensure that it 

did not come in for capping 
again, was impossible. 

The financial strategy an¬ 
nounced yesterday will_ pro¬ 
duce cuts worth £16 million 
over the next 20 months with 
£5.3 million felling in this 
financial year. 

In next week's court case the 
authority is fighting the gov¬ 
ernment plan to charge-cap it 
by £11.6 million, reducing the 
annual budget to £178.5 mil¬ 
lion. If it loses, the poll tax 
level of £334 will be reduced 
to £281 with each payer being 
entitled to a repayment of £53. 

The council will then also 
have to find further savings of 
£6.3 million this year on top of 
the £5.3 million of cutbacks 
already outlined 

Among the measures drawn 
up to try to secure savings is a 
scheme of “needs assessment” 
— a form of means test in 
reverse and the first of its 
kind, according to Mr Gordon 
GalUm ore, the council leader. 

Under the proposal, people 
who have the automatic use of 
recreational facilities free of 
charge and social services at 
reduced costs will have their 
income assessed. 

Miss Sasannah Ringel, from Baltimore, USA, 
was one of the first paying visitors yesterday 
to the grave of Karl Marx in Highgate 
Cemetery, north London, after a £1 charge 
was introduced. UatQ now visitors had been 
asked to make a contribution to the Friends of 
Highgate Cemetery, who ran it as a charity, or 

to pay a fixed charge for small cameras. Mrs 
Jean Paranan, chairman of the Friends, said: 
“ We are not “capitalizing’ on Marx. Our 
income from voluntary donations may actually 
drop as a result of substituting the fixed 
charge. The measure is to protect grave 
owners who come to grieve.” 
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John Murray is a Seasoned Observer* of the 

effects of Time and Change upon the Men, and 

upon the whisky which his skill helps to coax 
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BA prepare for 
long dispute on 
12-hour shifts 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

BRITISH Airways was last 
night preparing for a long 
dispute with 7,000 striking 
engineers who are in dispute 
over a plan to introduce 12- 
hour shifts at Heathrow 
airport. 

The engineers voted yes¬ 
terday to continue the strike 
which began a week ago but 
has so far had little impact on 
services. About 400 men have 
defied the strike call and 500 
senior management and sup¬ 
ervisors are working with 
them to keep the fleet flying. 

BA wants 12-hour working 
shifts and a reduction in the 
number of holidays while 
increasing the number of guar¬ 
anteed' weekends off. An 
identical system was. in¬ 
troduced at Gatwick and. is. 
said to have resulted in im¬ 
proved efficiency. 

When the system was im¬ 
posed on 460 engineers at 
Tenninal One at' Heathrow 
last Friday shop stewards 
called a .mass meeting, at¬ 
tended by about half of the 
7,000 BA engineers employed 
at the airport, who decided to 
walk out in sympathy. This 
was confirmed at a second 
meeting yesterday and it was 
decided to call a ballot to 
make the dispute official. 

The strikers claim that the 
impact will begin to be felt 
quickly as aircraft develop 
faults. Management are con¬ 
vinced that by using senior 
staff to carry out work which 
they normally check they can 
maintain an almost foil opera¬ 
tion for several weeks. 

Mr Roger Butler, engineer¬ 
ing union divisional officer, 
said: "There is tremendous 
opposition to the 12-hour 
shifts as is indicated by the 
strength of feeling at this 

meeting. An action of this 
kind takes time to affect 
operations and as every day 
passes more maintenance 
needs to be done.” 

A British Airways spokes¬ 
man said that in discussions 
they had said they were, pre¬ 
pared to move the imposition 
of the 12-hour shifts and 
operate them with volunteers, 
provided more than 50 per 
cent of. the present staff did 
volunteer. 

The union leaders are play¬ 
ing the “safety card” strongly 
by arguing that maintenance 
work cannot be carried out by- 
fewer than 1,000 people To the 
same high standards -as. that 
undertaken by 7,000. 

British Airways strongly 
deny the allegations, however, 
maintaining that not only is 
the work being" done but 
because it is being carried out 
by senior staff irafey even be 
of a higher standard. 

Drink ban 
on soccer 

trains 
By John Goodbody 

FROM midnight last night a 
ban on alcohol could be 
imposed on all trains in 
England suspected of carrying 
groups of football supporters 
to the World Cup. 

The British Transport 
Police yesterday said that 200 
officers will be used directly 
for monitoring and policing 
trains in Operation Umpire. 
From June 7, when the bulk of 
spectators is expected to be 
travelling to Italy, drinks will 
not be sold on trains going to 
the Channel pons. 

In principle, all passengers 
will be prohibited from carry¬ 
ing alcohol in their baggage, 
although officers will clearly 
use their discretion. Mr Ian 
McGregor, assislamchief con¬ 
stable of the Transport Police, 
said it was a “dreadful thing to 
have to do. But we hope 
innocent passengers will und¬ 
erstand that it is in their 
interests.” 

The ban on drink will also 
apply to trains coming from 
Scotland and from Holyhead. 
Many supporters of Scotland 
and the Republic of Ireland 
are expected to use the Chan¬ 
nel ports to make their way to 
Italy for the competition, 
which begins on June 8. 

SeaLink will pay for the 
police officers to be on its 
ferries to the Continent The 
company's ferries are particu¬ 
larly vulnerable because they 
link with trains coming from 
London. Mr McGregor said 
that if there were “serious 
disorder” on a vessel it could 
be brought back to England. 

The Transport Police have 
the facility to stop trains in 
England if there are serious 
problems. 

More peers 
to speak 

on war Bill 
SIX former Cabinet ministers 
have added their names to the 
list of peers speaking in Mon¬ 
day's crucial Lords debate to 
decide the fete of the War- 
Crimes Bill (Sheila Gunn 
writes). They include Lord 
Callaghan of Cardiff the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister, and Lord 
Hailsham of St Maryleborie, 
who are opposed to the legisla¬ 
tion, and Lord Carrington and 
Lord Pym. 

With 68 peers down to 
speak, the overwhelming maj¬ 
ority still appeara to be deeply 
hostile to changing the law in 
order to mount Nazi war 
crimes in Britain so long after 
the Second World War. 

In spite of the free vole, the 
Government and Labour 
front benches have been told 
they can abstain but most not 
vole for Lord Campbell of 
Alloway's amendment, which 
would kill off the legislation 
for this session. 

Cup returned 
The Rugby League World 
Cup, stolen in 1970 and found ■ 
recently by Mr Stephen 
Uttley, of Bradford,, is back 
with the league after a short 
ceremony involving Roger 
Millward. captain of the last 
British side to compete for it- 
Mr Uttley is to be given tickets. 
for the 1995 competition; 

Strike stopped 
A High Court order yesterday 
stopped industrial action by' 
more than 700 civil senrant 
union members at Companies 
House, Cardiff, by serving 
leaders with an injunction. 
They were protesting at an 
application to to set up a 
limited company. National 
Front Primers Ltd. 

Bounty hunters 
The six parking wardens 
working in Peterborough's car . 
parks are to be offered bo¬ 
nuses to catch more offending 
motorists. The city has in¬ 
stalled a'computer to chase 
drivers who ignore parking 
lielrnte »» ik. “lui.inU)'" ’• tickets and sees the “bounty 
scheme as a way of boosting 
council income. 

Wall funeral 
The comedian Max Wall, who 
died last week aged 82, was 
buried at Highgate cemetery," 
north London, yesterday after 

quiet family funeral at¬ 
tended by fewer than 50 
people. A memorial service 

Football, page 48 | will be held later. 
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Woman horse rider 
wins appeal against 
speeding conviction 

. XTIrtx By Ruth Gledhjll 
AWOMAN found guilty of leisurely 

on her horse through ' “ Y 
Richmond Park in south-west 
London won her appeal 
against conviction after a 
courtr29»ii debate about the 
pace of a canter. 

_ pace: The gallop is 
the fastest pace at which a 
horse can go.” 

He had followed Miss 
Scrafieid on his motorcycle 
from about 60 yards away 

Judee nair«r niioj . the riding track. He saw 
ton Cro^T^!? ^ rider leaning across the 
Crown had ^ horse’s forehand utging the 
case and ^nl}0fmveuS horee on. The horse was in lull 
SLSrJ^Si *&* gait of the horae 
Envfmrmipnf ,for was such that at regular point, 
Environment to clear up all four feet were off the 
.JJj^^o^^meaningof ground.” 

A statement of fact, com- 
the archaic” term band can¬ 
ter, which forms part of park 
regulations and was in the 
original summons against 
Miss Constance Scrafieid. 

The debate stretched from 
references to the canter in the 
works of Chaucer to the 
modern-day expert opinion of 
a Metropolitan mounted pol¬ 
ice instructor. 

Miss Scrayfield, aged 42, of 
Bwy Walk, Chelsea, had been 
fined £50 by Richmond mag¬ 
istrates in February for wil¬ 
fully riding a horse at a pace 
greater than a hand canter at a 
300 yard stretch, including the 
steep Broomfield Hill, in 
Richmond Park. She said 
yesterday the verdict was 
against the weight of evidence. 

Mr Richard Crabtree, for 
the prosecution said a hand 
canter was sedate , collected 
and a “modest gait”. He said 
Miss Scrayfield was certainly 
going at a pace greater than a 
hand canter. 

PC David Willson said he 
had seen Miss Scrafieid riding 
in the parte. As a former 
mounted police officer, he 
considered himself conversant 
with the gait of a horse. “The 
canter is a pace of three time,” 
he said. “It is the next gait up 
from the trot. It is a slow. 

piled form evidence supp&ed 
by PC Willson, alleged that 
Miss Scrafieid had ridden her 
horse at a full gallop, at just 
under 30m ph. 

Mr Charles Harris, a fellow 
of the British Institute of the 
Horse and the British Horse 
Society and a guest instructor 
of the Metropolitan Mounted 
Police, said that he had bran 
determined to see Miss 
SrrafieJd's horse after looking 
at the statement of fact, which 
convinced him he must be a 
“miracle" horse. Even horses 
running in next week's Derby 
could expea to achieve speeds 
of only 30mph, he said. 

After examining Patrick, the 
horse, and watching him 
tackle the hill, he concluded it 
would have been “physically 
impossible” for him to gallop 
up it. Patrick, a 15.2 hand 
high, brown bay oob is “rather 
square" be said. “He is like a 
chair with four legs set on a 
square, instead of being don* 
gated like a thoroughbred. 
Horses like this tend to run in 
locomotion.” This meant it 
was particularly difficult to 
judge his gait 

Only someone of experience 
could be sure whether he was a 
moving at a canter or a gallop. 

Equine record breakers 
THE fastest speed recorded for a horse was In 1988 at Haydock 
Park when Klute, running alone over Haifa fiuiongO 10 yards) 
averaged 44.91 mph. The horse was, however, later soundly 
beaten in his only race. The two fastest Derby winners. 
Mahmoud in 1936 and Kahyasi in 1988, covered the lVz miles 
at Epsom in 2 min 33.80sec and 2 min 33.84 sec respectively, to 
achieve average speeds of 35.1 mph. 

Horses have not notably improved their performance over 
recent decades. While humans are breaking records regularly, 
horses' performances have remained consistent, with improve¬ 
ments being measured in fractions of seconds. 

particularly up a hill. It would 
be impossible to judge his gait 
from a moving motorcycle 
some distance away. 

Even had the Richmond 
Park back been level, the 
home would have been unable 
to stretch himself out in 
gallop because the track was so 
badly maintained, Mr Harris 
said. In perfect going, he 
estimated that Patrick could 
gallopatabout I8mph. 

Mr Kevin de Haan, for Miss 
Scrafieid, said Patrick was not 
a racehorse or hunter. “It 
would be impossible for 
horse like that to maintain a 
full gallop up that slope. The 
horse would be dead by the 
time it got to the top/’ 

Miss Scrafieid said her 14- 
ycar-old horse could not do 
more than 6mph “at a scrab¬ 
ble” up the hill. She criticized 
the way the officer approached 
her. “Mr Willson was rather 
abusive. He shouted at me and 
screamed at me, that 1 had 
been galloping and that 1 was 
riding in a manner likely to 
endanger someone.” 

Judge Baker said the bench 
agreed that the case against 
Miss Scrafieid had not been 
proved, but he warned riders 
in all parks to ride at 
moderate pace. “This case is 
not a charter for riders to do 
what they wish ” He urged the 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment to re-examine 
the “ancient and archaic 
wording on notices in the 
park, “in particular, the 
description of hand canter.” 

. Earlier, the judge inter¬ 
jected his own experience with 
regard to canters: a canter is 
the speed that the pilgrims 
proceeded'at on their way to 
Canterbury. Going by the tales 
of Chaucer, they spent a lot of 
time before they got to Canter¬ 
bury. They must have been 
going slowly. 

After the case Miss Scrafieid 
said she was planning a horse¬ 
back protest to Parliament 
against park regulations. She 
said that since the case in 
February, she had been “fol¬ 
lowed, chased, watched and 
nagged” by police while riding 
in he park. She was tokl to pay 
her own costs, which she 
estimated could reach £1,000. 

Maguire 
case tests 
‘could be 

misleading9 
CRUCIAL scientific tests 
used to convict the Maguire 
family could have been 
misleading, a forensic expert 
told the judicial inquiry yes¬ 
terday. Mr Howard Yallop, a 
scientist, said tests on a cigar¬ 
ette filter and pipe tobacco 
had produced similar results 
to the explosive, nitroglyc¬ 
erine. Mr Yallop was giving 
evidence on the ninth day of 
an inquiry headed by Sir John 
May into the conviction of 
Mrs Annie Maguire and six 
relatives and friends for run¬ 
ning an IRA bomb factory in 
1976. 

Mrs Maguire, now aged 54, 
her sons, Patrick, aged 29, and 
Vincent, aged 31, her brother, 
Sean Smyth, aged 52, her 
husband, Patrick, aged 57, his 
brother-in-law, Guiseppe 
Cordon (now dead) and Pat¬ 
rick O’Neill, aged 49, a family 
friend, were sentenced to be¬ 
tween five and 14 years on the 
basis of forensic evidence 
which showed they had traces 
of nitroglycerine on their 
hands. 

Yesterday, Mr Yallop told 
Mr Anthony Arhdge, QC, 
counsel for the Maguires, that 
sound scientific practice 
should have demanded fol¬ 
low-up tests. The evidence 
used to convict the Maguires 
came from a Government 
scientist, Mr David Wynd- 
hain, who was 18 years old at 
the time he made the tests. 

Mr Yallop said his own 
experiments on a packet of 
pipe tobacco and Players No b 
cigarettes cast doubt on the 
validity of Mr Wyndhams 
findings. “It demonstrated 
that one single test was not 
sufficient for certainly, be 
said. The tests on the cigarette 
filter suggested there was at 
least one other substance 
likely to produce similar re¬ 
sults to nitroglycerine. 

Mr Yallop said he had 
carried out his own tests 
impartially and with an open 
mind. He had once fimtiy 
believed in the efficacy of the 
Thin Layer Chromatography 
rjxO test which was used to 
show traces of nitro^jycenne 
on the hands of the Maguires 
and on rubber gloves used by 
Mrs Maguire- His own experi¬ 
ence had cast doubt on this. 

He said; “I tad 
TLC as having its own built-in 
confirmatory process but j 
came to the conclusion tirat 
that was not really sufficient if 
one was going to 8»yc a 
defimtiveanswer. Assoona® 
one substance could be con¬ 
fused with another “the bub¬ 
ble was pricked there 
was no confirmatory lest. 

Opera house plans 
could transform 

Edinburgh Festival 
By Simon Tajt. arts correspondent 

A PROPOSAL for an £8 mil¬ 
lion 2,000-seat opera house 
could transform the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival to a year-round 
event. Next week the city’s 
recreation committee is to 
present the scheme, devised 
by Mr Frank Dunlop, the 
festival director, to the ruling 
Labour group. 

“If it goes through, it will 
mean that the biggest opera 
and ballet companies, who 
haven’t been able to find a 
venue north of Manchester 
until now, can come to Scot¬ 
land,” said Mr Dunlop, who 
has been working on the plan 
for two years. “We already 
have enormous interest from 
the Scottish National Opera 
and Scottish National Ballet." 

The scheme would involve 
the city buying the Empire 

Scottish arts 
given £3.4m 

ARTS sponsorship in Scot¬ 
land last year reached a record 
of £3.4 million, the Scottish 
Arts Council reported yes¬ 
terday. The total, a rise of 15 
per cent on the previous year, 
was reported in an annual 
sponsorship survey. 

The national touring or¬ 
ganizations, Scottish Opera, 
Scottish Ballet, the Scottish 
National Orchestra and the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
increased their share of the 
takings to more than £1.6 
million. 

Those bodies and the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival accounted for 
two-thirds of ihe total raised 
by sponsorship. Distillers and 
brewers remained the biggest 
sponsors, but support from 
banks.increased by more than 
50 per certL 

Theatre, and the formation of 
a trust by the festival, the local 
authorities and tourist board 
and the Scottish Development 
Agency, to raise £6 million to 
convert the theatre. Front-of- 
house facilities would be built 
on to the face of the building 
and the stage would be built 
out between 70ft and 80ft, 
giving it die same dimensional 
status as the Royal Opera 
House and the Theatre Royal, 
Drury Lane, London. 

“It will mean the festival 
having a headquarters, which 
will make us feel a bit more 
like arts adminstrators than 
bureaucrats, and give us a 
festival opera house all the 
year round,” Mr Dunlop said. 
“The three-week festival in 
August would then be a climax 
to a festival year.” 

The lack of a suitable lyric 
theatre has always been an 
embarrassment to the festival, 
and plans to make the Play¬ 
house Theatre into an opera 
house foundered in 1987 
because structural problems 
became insurmountable. Ed¬ 
inburgh district council, Lo¬ 
thian regional council and 
Edinburgh University own 
land behind the Empire. 

Mr Dunlop said that 
because architectural and 
engineeering surveys had al¬ 
ready been done and plans 
were well advanced, the new 
opera house could be open 
before the 1991 festivaL 

The lack of full-size opera 
has been an oft-quoted flaw in 
the festival. This year the 
Bolshoi Opera is to perform at 
the Playhouse, presenting one 
of its smaller productions. 
“Luckily, il‘s also a very 
exciting one, but with the new 
opera house we could pul on 
anything they had to offer," 
Mr Dunlop said. 

MICHAEL POWELL 

Mr Sydney Mason, who has a painting in the Royal Academy Sommer Exhibition 
opening next week, having a preview yesterday as works were bang 

RUC condemns Shoot To 
Kill TV documentary 

A TELEVISION drama docu¬ 
mentary on an alleged shoot- 
to-kill policy in Ulster was 
condemned yesterday by the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary. 

The RUC claimed that 
Yorkshire Television's Shoot 
To Kill programme was a 
flawed and offensive produc¬ 
tion and “unjustifiably 
damaging” to the force. The 
four-hour documentary is due 
to be broadcast on Sunday and 
Monday. Ulster Television, 
however, have shelved plans 
to show it because' of fears it 
could be in contempt of court 

Sir John Hermon. a former 
Chief Constable of the RUC, 
said parts of the £2 million 
drama were false and inaccu¬ 
rate. The production team, 
however, insisted it was fair. • 

The programme is-hased on 

including: Mr John Stalker, 
had found any evidence of a 
shoot-to-fcitt policy in North¬ 
ern Ireland. It said the 
programme should not be 
seen as representing a factual 
account of events in Co 
Armagh and the subsequent 
investigations. • 

A statement from die RUC 
said: “On the basis of what the 
RUC has previewed, and of 
reports in the news media, 
there are inaccuracies, distor¬ 
tions and misrepresentations. 
The RUC, therefore, takes 
strong exception to a broad¬ 
cast which is unjustifiably 
damaging to the force.” 

Claims that the lives of . 
three police' officers were sac¬ 
rificed in order to protect an 
informant also outraged the 
force. The statement said: 

the RUC killings of six un-. “This is a lie and a despicable 
armed men,: five- of them 
terrorists, in County Armagh, 
Northern Ireland, in the win¬ 
ter of 1982. The RUC has 
claimed the title was “inaccu¬ 
rate, unjustified and offen¬ 
sive” because nobody. 

one at that. Two hundred and 
sixty eight men and women of 
the RUC have been murdered 
in Northern Ireland whilst 
doing their duty in defence of 
the community. There is a 
solemn obligation on the part 

of the RUC to do an in its 
power to safeguard its mem¬ 
bers. and any inference to the 
contrary is deeply resented.” 

The force criticized former 
Det Chief Superintendent 
John Tborbura. who was chief 
adviser for the programme 
and number two in the Stalker 
investigation team. The state¬ 
ment said: “If is a matter Of 
the utmost concern that any 
former senior investigating 
officer, who in that capacity 
was given access to highly 
confidential material involv¬ 
ing the security of Northern 
Ireland, should subsequently 
act as an adviser for the 
purpose of television 
entertainment.** 

The RUC said it turned 
down a request to take part in 
a studio discussion at the end ' 
of Monday night's final epi¬ 
sode, because “it refuses to 
give any credence or legiti¬ 
macy'to a flawed and offen¬ 
sive production". 
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Labour environment pledge 
By Robin Oakley, political editor 

THE Labour party yesterday 
promised to abandon ideology 
in the interests of the environ¬ 
ment, Mr Bryan Gould, the 
environment spokesman, said 
at a conference in London. 

At the meeting organized by 
the Association of Metropoli¬ 
tan authorities, he said that 
Labour was ready to look at all 
kinds of market solutions, as 
well as the interventionist 
weapons of prohibition and 
regulation. These would in¬ 
clude green taxes, the price 
mechanism and a range of 
measures designed to “intern¬ 
alize” environmental costs 
which the free market other¬ 
wise passed on to others. 

He said: “The Labour party 
is ready to abandon ideology - 
in the interests of doing 
whatever is required to protect 
the environment. No option 
will be rejected if it offers a 
practical means of reducing 
energy consumption and poll¬ 
ution." Mr Gould's words, 

developing sentiments out¬ 
lined in Labour’s manifesto 
blueprint, will intensify com¬ 
petition for the green vote. 

In his speech, be challenged 
ministers to show an equal 
lack of regard for ideology, 
urging them to forgo electric¬ 
ity privatization for the sake 
of greater energy efficiency 

Mr Bryan.Gould 

and conservation and to in¬ 
stitute a programme of flue gas 
desulphurization. Free market 
dogma alone, Mr Gould said, 
made the environment a cer¬ 
tain loser. 

Labour has been showing an 
increasing interest in green 
taxes in the form of product 
charges and tax differenti¬ 
ation, after a study by the 
Institute for Public Policy 
Research, the Labour-linked 
think tank. 

Politicians in all parties 
have noted the success of rax 
differentiation in stimulating 
the use of lead-free petrol. 

Practices in other countries 
are being studied for possible 
adoption. In Italy a tax on 
lubricants has been spent on 
the collection and disposal of 
used oil. In Finland there are 
high charges on non-return¬ 
able beverage containers. In 
Italy there is a charge of five 
times the manufacturing cost 
on plastic bags. 

£4,400 for 
‘Bodyline’ 
Test ball 

By John Shaw 

THE ball that Eddie Paynler 
hit out of Brisbane cricket 
ground to win the “Bodyline” 
Test series and the Ashes in 
1933 was sold for £4,400 at 
Christie's yesterday. 

The ball was mounted on a 
plinth and was part of 
collection of Paynter memo¬ 
rabilia fold by the son of the 
famous Lancashire and Eng¬ 
land cricketer. 

It included photographs 
from the famous tour. Paynler 
was a heavy smoker and an 
engraved ashtray “from a 
grateful skipper” made £990. 
He played in three of the five 
matches and finished the se¬ 
ries with a top batting average 
of 61.33. The suitcase which 
be' carried on the tour banded 
with the MCC colours made 
£60. 

TbC top price of the day was 
achieved by Lord Mount- 
batten of Buraia's collection 
of more than 200 polo books 
which made £20,900 (estimate 
£10,000-£15,000) to David 
Mayou. a London dealer. 
Lord Mountbatten confessed 
himself to be “dippy about 
polo, which in my opinion is 
the best game in the world”. 

The sale was devoted to 
sporting memorabilia of every 
kind and set a new auction 
record for a single copy of 
Wisden. A first edirioa of the 
cricketers' almanac in its orig¬ 
inal paper covers from 1864 
priced at Is <5p) went for 
£4,400 (est £I,500-£3,000). 
The previous highest was for 
two copies of Wisden bound 
together, which made £5,500. 

The sale made a total of 
£123,443, with 97 per cent 
sold. 

Tories 
accused 

over 
dirty 

beaches 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

THE Thatcher administra¬ 
tions have never objected to 
tite European Commission 
about the bathing water direc¬ 
tive signed by Labour in 
1975, Lord Ctinton-Davis, the 
former EC environment com¬ 
missioner, said yesterday. Bat 
from the first, it had “tried to 
subvert it”. 

After an 11-year fight with 
ministers to bring British 
beaches up to EC standards, 
his patience and that of his 
successor. Signor Carlo Ripa 
di Meana, finally ran out, he 
said.“The British Govern¬ 
ment originally designated 27 
beaches when France des¬ 
ignated 1.400, Italy 1.100. and 
even landlocked Luxembourg 
37 - yet Britain has the 
longest coastline in the EC.” 

The wording of the directive 
was a little imprecise, he said, 
so the commission's legal 
expens were not too happy 
about launching prosecutions. 
“We were much more con¬ 
cerned about the Government 
putting bathing waters into a 
sufficient state of high quality 
so that people going to the 
seaside would be safe. 

“The second reason the 
commission took rather a long 
time (to prosecute Britain) is 
that it is not the aim of the EC 
to bring governments to book 
before the European Court of 
justice. The court has no 
sanctions, there is only the 
shame and public attention. 
Consequently, the EC tried to 
do its very best to get a 
government to conform with¬ 
out going to court.” - 

As the commission has no 
inspectors, it relies on com¬ 
plaints from individuals, 
“green” lobbyists and local 
authorities about dirty beach¬ 
es. It also relies on govern¬ 
ments to translate the 
directives properly into 
domestic laws. 

“The Government says it 
has a good record on this, but I 
fear that is markedly less true 
on environment directives 
and. in particular, on the 
bathing and drinking water 
directives,” Lord Clinton-Da- 
vi$ said. “What the Govern¬ 
ment has done is to brief the 
press behind the scenes that 
the standards are loo strin¬ 
gent, but they did not officially 
seek to do anything about it. 
The proceedings are being 
taken by the present commis¬ 
sioner because my patience 
and his patience is 
exhausted.” 

Lord Clinton-Da vis said he 
had been about to take action 
in 1988 when it; was an¬ 
nounced that Mrs. Thatcher 
was going to dismiss him. 
Ministers, he said, would have 
accused him of an act of spite 
if he had started legal action in 
his remaining year in office. 
• Britain is not alone in facing 
prosecution in the European 
Court of Justice over its dirty 
beaches (Michawl Binyon 
writes from Brussels). 

As long ago as i9S8 the 
European Commission de¬ 
cided to open cases against all 
member states except Portugal 
— and the Portuguese, one of 
the two newest EC members, 
were spared only because on 
accession they were given a 
transition period until 1993 in 
which to comply with, clean 
water regulations. 

Even Luxembourg, which 
has no coastline, is to be 
prosecuted, as the directive 
covers all waters where people 
swim and bathe, and-several 
lakes and rivers in the Grand 
Duchy were found to be above 
acceptable levels of pollution. 

Britain is not the worst 
offender on environmental 
issues in general in the 
Community. It feces prosecu¬ 
tion on 31 of the (60 
directives in force, compared 
to 40 in Italy, 41 in France, 45 
in Greece, 46 in Belgium and 
57 in Spain. 
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Buses curb the irritating hiss of‘personal’ music 
By Tom Giles 

BUS passengers will no longer have to 
suffer in silence while being deafened 
by ghetto blasters or irritated by the 
tinny hiss of personal stereos. 

National regulations brought into 
effect yesterday will prevent all ste¬ 
reos played on buses and coaches 
being used at a volume "likely to 
cause annoyance”. Those made to 
endure such torment can now com¬ 
plain to their bus driver, conductor or 
inspector. 

If the official agrees that the noise is 
annoying, or feels that it was likely to 
be so, the volume would have to be 
turned down or the machine- switched 
off. If these instructions were to go 
unheeded, the official could summon 

a police officer or take the bus to the 
nearest police station. Those who 
refuse to comply could be fined up to 
£400. 

The legislation, brought before 
Parliament by the Department of 
Transport and passed on May 11, 
updates previous regulations on pas¬ 
senger conduct on bus and coaches, 
last drawn up in 1936. The previous 
strictures on noise levels, which 
forbade such antics as playing one's 
trumpet on board an omnibus, were 
considered outdated. 

Mr Peter Watson, a spokesman for 
the Bus and Coach Council, said the 
regulations would affect all passengers 
on coaches and buses. “They are not 
intended to cover frivolous com¬ 

plaints. But there are no guideline, 
and it is really up to thecommonsense 
of the official asto-whether the noise 
is anti-sociaL - 

“One can be driven mad by people 
playing their stereos. I certainly have 
been at times. But. as long as they play- 
it as a reasonable level, people will 
still have the right to turn their minds 
lo jelly. listening to heavy metal and 
other such music." 

The National Council for Civil 
Liberties, however, expressed concern 
over the enforcement of the new 
regulations. A spokeswoman said: “It 
seems very arbitrary, especially for 
something which can lead to such a 
heavy fine. How can inspectors really 
decide what is anti-social or what 

isn't? This appears to be criminalizing 
' behaviour which is simply anti-sociaL, 
and that's quite dangerous when 
taken to extremes.” 

London Buses welcomed the rules. 
But a spokesman' said that their 
passengers lodged fewer complaints 
over noise levels than those oh the 
Underground or Briish Rail. 

A Department of Transport spokes¬ 
man aid: “Obviously, noise levels 
bad been seen as a problem, but we 
are not able to enforce the same 
regulations on the tube or British Rail, 
as it is up to these bodies to apply their 
own rules.” The new regulations also 
permit bus. drivers to use micro¬ 
phones for passenger announcements 
for the first time. 

. AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
nr. LONDON HEATHROW AIRPORT 

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION 
Distraint Order Executed by the Court Appointed Bailiff 

Dstria Court Judgement Landgericht Diisseldorf 

SEIZED VALU ABLE ASSETS 
A Large Confiscated Stock of 

PERSIAN & EASTERN . 
Handmade Carpets. Rugs & Corridors - 

including: Mmthird, Kirman. Auiu. Bidmr. Koshkair. Ihimudaa, Bahihiar, 
Hiaseiiahad. Djushaghun: Atihar, Kundaz. Tehri; etc. ■ 

in Silk & Wiml. All Srzjs Aran 2» 1‘ in l?’x Iff 

These goods sequestered.in accordance with the Court verdict 
have been apportioned with other items for immediate 

■ liquidation by 

SHORT NOTICE 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

SUNDAY, 3rd JUNE at I 1,30 a.m. 
Inspection from JDJ0 am. 

This superb pinion redirected ui transit now ordered tn tv Mild in 
• • quickest possible manner PI L'CE-BY-PIECF at 

AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
SAL EXPORT PACKING LTD. 

Unit II, Spaccwaye, off1 Central Way, 
North Fettham Trading Estate, Fellham. Nr. Heathrow 

(Dims mns: Turn into Fogg's Road as Hatton Cross, direction Felt ham- 
tuns left at Central Hue. then left at Chalmers It or) 

Ternis: Cash. Certified cheques, major Credit Cards, 
BtCKENSTAFF & KNOWLES, Audioneea, 

b Tbc Arcade. Thurloc SuLondon SW7. Tel: 071-589 7971 
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Xenophobic rhetoric clouds issue of justification for beef bans 

M Nailed Losing after 
French fanners 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE fog of xenophobia clouding 
the “beef war" rhetoric between 
Britain on one side and France and 
West Germany on the other, with 
other European Community states 
likely to be dragged In, it is easy to 
lose sight of the central question; is 
there any justification for banning 
British beef and cattle? 

Mr John Gammer, the Minister 
of Agriculture, has condemned the 
bans as “alegar, but the legal 
position is far from dear. If France 
and West Germany were taken to 
the European Court of Justice, the 
case could take months to resolve. 
The Treaty of Rome provides for 
free movement of goods within the 
European Community but provides 
for curbs on imports to “protect the 
health of humans, animals or 
plants" so long as these do not act as 
“a disguised restriction on trade 
between member states". 

Some international disquiet ab¬ 
out bovine spongiform encephalop¬ 

athy (BSE), a disease about which 
disturtnngjy little is known, is 
reasonable. If M Henri Naliet, the 
French Agriculture Minister, were 
concerned about the health aspects, 
however, he could have acted when 
West Germany did last October. 
The West Germans, who initially 
said they wpuld accept only bed1 
certified to come from herds free of 
BSE, had a case because at that time 
Britain had not put in place all die 
measures since taken to prevent 
BSE-infected meat entering the food 
chain. Bonn did not rescind its 
import curbs, merely modifying 
than to keep out beef on the bone, 
on the argument that the marrow 
might be infected. 

Given the small amount of trade 
initially involved, Britain and Brus¬ 
sels appeared to turn a blind eye to 
the West German action. That 
could weaken their position if they 
wish to pursue legal action now that 
Bonn has made its ban total, if all 
necessary measures had been taken 
to protea the consumer, then 

Bonn’s restraints were no less illegal 
when they were partial 

At the beginning of last year, 
Britain was a party to an EC ban on 
the import of hormone-treated beef 
from the United States, even though 
the Community’s own scientists 
said that such action was not 
warranted on health grounds. 

About £60 million of US beef 
exports to the Community are still 
blocked by the ban (pet food was 
exempted) and an equivalent vol¬ 
ume of EC agricultural exports, 
including canned tomatoes and fruit 
juices, are subject to retaliatory 100 
per cent tariffs with no solution of 
the dispute in sight. 

“If we can block US beef exports 
because consumers do not like the 
idea of beef stuffed full of hor¬ 
mones, no matter what the sci¬ 
entists may say, then there is no 
reason why France or West Ger¬ 
many should not take action to 
proton their consumera," Dr Tim 
Lang, of the Parents for Safe Food 
pressure group, said yesterday - 

That argument would cany more 
weight if there was any sign that 
French consumers are worried. In 
fact, all the pressure on the French 
government is coming from farmers 
worried by competition from Brit¬ 
ish beef which has been made 
cheaper by a recent devaluation of 
the “green pound", the special 
exchange rate used in EC agri¬ 
cultural trade. 

The West Germans may have a 
marginally stronger case. There is 
no scrapie in the West German 
sheep flock and they maintain that 
their techniques for rendering ani¬ 
mal waste, inducting sheep offal 
into meat and bone meal use higher 
and safer temperatures than render¬ 
ing plants in Britain. Scrapie- 
infected cattle feed is thought to 
have caused the BSE outbreak in 
Britain. 

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, 
Britain itself used the health argu¬ 
ment to ban imports of pasteurized 
and ultra-heat-treated milk from 
other EC states on the grounds that 

their techniques were less safe than 
oure. The real motive, it was 
suspected, was fear that those 
imports might undercut prices on 
Britain’s carefully managed milk 
market. Britain was succestujiy 
prosecuted and had to remove the 
bans. 
• Farmers whose beef sales have 
been hit by "mad cow" disease have 
been offered some little compensa¬ 
tion by a Hong Kong company, 
which is prepared to pay £5J5 a 
gramme (£161 an ounce) for ^ood 
quality cattle gallstones", a pnee 
that compares not unfavourably 
with that of gold (£218 an oz). 

The company, Alice Import- 
Export of Kowloon, has a~v®^.se“ 
in local newspapers in the West 
Country, and has circulated slaugh¬ 
terhouses. Mrs Josephine 
company import manager said: 
“We have a different concept of 
medicine in the East, where the 
gallstones are used for curing fever 
and improving blood pressure and 
circulation." 

Mr Gammer. “Beef inns 
are illegal” 

Town halls 
‘should pass 
more money 
to schools’ 

By David Tvtler, education editor 

TOWN hall bureaucrats 
should release more money to 
allow schools to nm their own 
afiairs, Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of Stale for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, said 
yesterday. 

He said: “I expect local 
authorities to act as quickly as 
possible to see that a larger 
proportion of funds is passed 
down to schools. 1 should look 
keenly at their performance in 
this respect.” 

Mr MacGregor said he 
hoped that the local manage¬ 
ment of schools would reduce 
the cost of town hall bureau¬ 
cracy. “There will be increas¬ 
ing pressure on local 
authorities to reduce their 
central costs as financial state¬ 
ments are published," he said. 

“Schools and parents will 
start doing the simple sums 
which show how much more 
money they will get in their 
budget if central costs were 

Dangers in 
the battle 
for pupils 

HEAD teachers decided yes¬ 
terday on moves to mop 
schools competing unfairly 
against each other in the battle 
for more pupils. 

They fear that commercial 
practices to promote schools 
in the wake of government 
reforms would treat children 
just as products. Others said 
that the money used on 
advertising would take invest¬ 
ment away from educating 
youn^ters. 

Delegates at the National 
Association ofHead Teachers’ 
conference in Torquay agreed 
to adopt a voluntary code of 
marketing practice, although 
details have not berm decided. 

Mr John McNicholas, of 
Molescroft primary school 
Beverley, Humberside, and a 
member of the national coun¬ 
cil of the union, said: “We 
have a right and duty to 
promote our schools for the 
sake of our children. We have 
no right to do this unfairly or 
unethically. We must resist 
any pressure put on us by 
market-orientated legislation 
and a market-obsessed Gov¬ 
ernment to do this.” 

Some schools have already 
embarked on advertising on 
radio, television and railway 
boardings, union leaders said 
earlier this week. Their main 
concern, however, was about 
schools publishing their own 
league tables of examination 
results. The move is a result of 
new legislation making school 
budgets dependent on the 
number of pupQs. 

Handwriting studies 
raise ethics question 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

YOUR handwriting could 
cost you a job, because it 
discloses too much about you. 
Firms recruiting new staff are 
increasingly calling in experts 
to weed out those whose 
character, as revealed in their 
writing, marks them out as 
unsuitable. 

“Please apply in own hand¬ 
writing’ is appearing increas¬ 
ingly in job advertisements. 
This usually means it will be 
studied by a graphologist.” 
according to a report in the 
Law Society Gazette. 

“Occupational grapholo¬ 
gists claim that a person’s 
writing contains more than 
300 individual characteristics 
which can provide informa¬ 
tion about virtually every 
facet of his personality and 
mental ability," it said. 

“Armed with a letter 
containing 15 lines of hand¬ 
writing, together with infor¬ 
mation about a person's age 

and sex, they test for honesty, 
integrity, leadership qualities 
and loyalty as well as person¬ 
ality, aptitude, intelligence 
and creativity.” 

They also claim to be able to 
tell whether an applicant is 
having difficulties in his per¬ 
sonal fife and if he or she 
shows signs of a drink or drugs 
problem. According to Euro¬ 
pean law, when a letter is sent 
to a prospective employer it 
becomes his property and she 
or he can have it analysed j 
without the writer’s consent, j 
the report points oul 

The article adds, howeven ! 
“While graphology may be j 
legally above board, ethically 
it may raise a number of 
questions.” The society's pro¬ 
fessional ethics department 
has no policy on whether 
firms should use it in recruit¬ 
ment, but believes as a matter 
of courtesy the applicant’s 
consent should be obtained.” 

Rise in listeria 
blamed on 

plastic sheets in 
silage making 

By Pearce Wright, science editor 

MODERN methods of mak- satisfactory level of vitamin 

reduced and the resources 
released passed down to 
schools.” 

Mr MacGregor told the 
30,000-strong animal' con¬ 
ference of the National 
Association of Head Teachers 
in Torquay that he would be 
looking very carefully at the 
amount of money local 
authorities held back to fond 
central services. 

“I expect to see many local 
authorities bring pot under 
considerable pressure over the 
coining months by local 
people — governors and par¬ 
ents in particular— to explain 
why they are not passing a 
higher proportion of funds 
down to schools.” 

Mr MacGregor said be rec¬ 
ognized that heads’ powers of 
management were limited by 
the amount of money at their 
disposaL “There will always 
be a demand for more money. 
1 do understand how frustrat¬ 
ing it can be to fed that if only 
someone will give you more 
money, you could do so much 
more for our children. Of 
course, I understand that. 

“But it has always been a 
fact of fife that there is never 
enough money to do every¬ 
thing we would like to do in 
terms of public expenditure." 

Mr MacGregor said that 
about 12 per cent of schools 
were now responsible for their 
day-to-day running. “Those 
who have been managing their 
own budgets regularly tell me 
about the advantages of added 
flexibility; quicker decision 
taking without constant ref¬ 
erence back to town or county 
ball " 

Mr MacGregor later re¬ 
sponded to demands from 
many of the heads that the 
legally required tests for pupils 
aged seven should be delayed, 
so that the pilot test in 640 
schools could be properly 
evaluated and to give time for 
wide consultation with the 
teaching profession. 

Heads at the conference 
were unhappy when Mr , 
MacGregor said he was deter- , 
mined to stick to his timetable 
for full testing in mathematics, 
science and English next year 
and to publish results, to be 
made available in 1992. 

“We will be looking care¬ 
fully at the results of the pilots 
before we decide what form 
the tests will take. There is 
time to work them through,” 
he said. 

He was applauded occa¬ 
sionally during his speech, but 
hissed by some delegates when 
he talked of pressures on 
business people with manage¬ 
ment responsibilities. 

“These are people who also 
work very long days, who also 
have serious and difficult 
responsibilities,” he said. 

ing hay for silage are the 
probable cause of an increase 
in listeria, the influenza-tike 
infection passed via dairy 
products such as soft cheese 
and yoghurt and which is 

vitamin E and beta-carotene 
among the essential nutrients 
in food. 

He suggested that' those 
particular substances, /winch 
are oxidizing agents or known 

-Vi 

A mkretight aircraft piloted by Mr Ian 
Hawes searching waterways and reed 
beds while carrying out a census of 
nude swans in Norfolk and Cambridge¬ 
shire, commissioned by the Nature 
Conservancy CoonriL The Wildfowl 
and Wetlands Trust, which helped to 
organize the survey, said: “The planes 
were able to survey areas that would 
have been difficult to reach in any other 
way. The swans are easy to spot and 

comiting them from above made the job 
easy” (Ronald Fans writes). First 
indications are that the population of 
mute swans, the only swans that remain 
In Britain all the year, is increasing 
after a disastrous decline. Mure than 
3,000 of the birds were thought Co be 
dying each year from lead poisoning 
after swallowing fishing weights. Lead 
weights were banned in 1987. 

Ike Trust said: “We have indications 

that ante swan numbers are now at 
healthier levels bnt there could still be 
*1*01 spots* of higher losses in waters 
that are very densely fished.” The last 
census in 1983 showed there were 3,150 
pairs and 12,600 single birds in Britain. 
The loss of up to 4,000 mote swans a 
year was judged a serious disaster. 
Some conservationists believe the 
losses by lead poisoning may have been 
greater. 

Scientists clash over atom hazard 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

MANKIND has been labour¬ 
ing under a misconception 
about the environmental risks 
of nuclear power waste, a 

scientist claims-Indeed over all have a pound of uranium 
millions of years “fission sitting on our living room 
products contribute very 
much less radioactivity to the 

technologist with the Atomic environment than does the 
Energy Authority has dis- equivalent uranium” — a fea- 

all have a pound of uranium Mr Large said the AEA sci- 
sitting on our living room entist had apparently taken no 
table and a pound of nuclear account of the toxicity of man- 
waste buried down a deep made waste nor the way it 
hole.” moves throueh the 

covered. 

According to Dr Nigel 
Holloway, a senior consultant 
at the authority’s Technology 
Safety and Reliability at 
Culcheth, Cheshire, it is for 
more environmentally 
friendly to burn uranium in 
reactors than leaving the ura¬ 
nium ore in the ground. 
Indeed the ore should not be 
viewed as natural but should 
be seen as cosmological 
nuclear "waste” formed from 
the explosions of stars billions 
of years ago. ■ 

Bunting nature’s waste to 
create man-made waste not 
only utilizes a useful fuel to 
generate electricity but cuts 
the amount of radiation in the 
environment too. Dr Hol¬ 
loway has calculated. His 
conclusions are based on 
calculations in which he has 
compared the effects of split¬ 
ting 1,000 atoms of uranium 
235 in a reactor or leaving 
1,000 atoms to decay natu¬ 
rally. After three months 2,000 
waste atoms were produced in 
the power plant of which only 
300 were radioactive and 100 
were slightly radioactive, be 
said. “The remaining 1,500 are 
not radioactive at alt,” he 
pointed out as one piece in the 
proof that nuclear fission is 
environmentally sound. Dr 
Holloway's conclusions are 
published in the latest issue of 
the nuclear industry maga¬ 
zine, Atom. Waste from 
nuclear fission is easily much 
more radioactive initially but 
after 500 yeans is no longer 
hazardous to living things, the 

ture he describes as “surpris¬ 
ing in view of the popular 
belief that nuclear power is 
filling the environment with 
radioactivity.” 

Last night Mr John Large, 
an independent nuclear ex¬ 
pert, dismissed Dr Holloway's 
claims as bunkum and laugh- 

Mr Large said that the 
calculations also appeared to 
ignore the way in which the 
initial products of fission in 
turn produce daughter prod¬ 
ucts which are radioactive.In 
suggesting that after 500 years 
nuclear waste is less threaten¬ 
ing to living things that natu- 

made waste nor the way it 
moves through the 
environment 

Mr Large's views were ech¬ 
oed by Dr Keith Barn ham, 
lecturer in physics at Imperial 
College, London. He said that 
most natural uranium was 
well out of reach of human¬ 
kind and as a consequence 
attempting to compare power 
station waste with naturally claims as bunkum and laugh- ral uranium, Dr HoDoway station waste with naturally 

able. “His calculations appear refers to the “biologically eff- occurring radiation was 
to be based on the idea that we ectrve power" of the materials, flawed 

dangerous for unborn babies if as antioxidants, possibly neu- 
contracted during pregnancy, tralized the most toxic forms 

The hazard posed by keep- of the cholesterol whichtSbcks 
ing huge round bales of hay, arteries in heart disease. ~ 
wrapped in black plastic He speculated that the same 
sheets until they are used to antioxidant properties.', which 
make silage, was suggested can be ascribed to traces of 
yesterday by Dr AlisdairGed- copper in the grape of red 
des, of East Birmingham Hos- wines might explain die baf- 
pital, to a meeting of the Royal fling difference between the 
College of Physicians in incidence of heart disease in 
London. France and Britain. It is much 

Dr Geddes was speaking lower in France. 
about zoonoses, the diseases -:-— - 
transmitted from animals to ■■■■**• * 
humans, at a conference W Ltsi] If it'll 
examining the geographical kJUvlll 
patterns of disease. He showed • 
that while health controls had W$UTllIlff 
cut the incidence of many O 
diseases transmitted from ani- nra]/«AV110fl 
mals, such as the infection fr CffVXrlllCU 
from cattle which produces - 
the glandular fever-type of By Alison Cameron. 
illness known as brucellosis, THE fish industry said yes- 
the decline in one infection tenday that warnings not to eat 
had been matched by an shellfish caught off the north- 
emergence of others. east coast between the Hum- 

Listeria was an example, ^ and Montfbse will not 
and the transmission from damage long-term sales as 
sheep of human ovine chlam- much as cases of illness would 
ydosis, which posed a risk have done 
mainly for formers’ wives in Mr John Moore, of the Sea 

another. Yet Fish Industry Authority, 
Dr Geddes believes there was which is funded tty the in- 
no danger of the transmission dustry. said: “By «*idnp the 
from cows to humans of BSE. ^ the Government 
There was also no evidence has, it will have prevented any 
su^rti^almkbetweenKE j^nces of Ess, which 
and the recently discovered wouid be for more damaging 
brain disease in cats. than a warning covering a few 

“We are at greater danger days.” He said that if the. 
from mad dog disease than wanting lasted fora week to 10 
mad cow disease. If the public days, as the Government has 
health policing of the Channel predicted, then there would be 
Tunnel was not better than the no need to increase imports, 
policing of safety in its Late yesterday the warning 
construction, the mad dog on lobsters, shrimps and 
danger would come from a prawns from the north-cast 
spread of rabies from the coast was withdrawn, but the 
Continent.” wanting on eating crabs, miis- 

He also advised people to sels, winkles, whelks, oysters 
take greater care of hygiene in and scallops remains, 
handling their pets, especially Mr Moore said that most 
cats. He said the incidence of shellfish comes from other 
the disease toxoplasma spread areas. The biggest crab fish- 
by cats was increasing. The eries are in south-west Eng* 
infection provided minor land and a lot of mussels come 
symptoms in most cases, but from north Scotland. The 
once infected the organism most direct effect of the 
remained in the body and warning, Mr Moore said, was 
could later cause serious to show that the monitoring 
complications in other ill- system was working. The 
nesses. Government has had the sys- 
• !rC a .J®*111 study tem ut position since 1968, 
indicated that 50 per cent of when 78 people fell ill after 
people over the age of 50 had eating mussels caught off the 
antibodies in their blood se- north-east coast. 

drey had been Dr Eric Edwards, of the 
infected by toxoplasma. Shellfish Association of Great 

The latest studies of the Britain, said that the toxin 
geographical distribution of comes from naturally occur- 
heart disease were pointing to ring algal bloom, which regu- 
reasons why a proper balanoe larly appears in* May and'dies, 
ofgreen vegetables and fruit in after about a week. Warm 
the diet conferred protection weather this year has in* 
against heart disease, accord- creased its occurrence. The 
ing to Dr M. Oliver, of the toxin, which can cause para- 
Wynn Institute for Metabolic lytic shellfish poisoning, was' 
Research in London. He found in mussels caught off 
described studies indicating the Tyneside coast at the end 
benefits of a diet with a of last week. 

Demolished Palladian mansion may be rebuilt 
By Christopher Warman 
PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

AN ATTEMPT is to be made 
to reconstruct a 19th-century 
Palladian mansion near 
Blandford Forum, Dorset, 
demolished in 1950 shortly 
before it wasdue to be listed as 
a building of architectural 
importance. 

Clarendon House Ltd, of 
Winchester, the developers 
behind the scheme, have app¬ 
lied to North Dorset District 
Council for permission to 
rebuild Langton House. No 
policy appears to have been 
drawn up to allow for the 
reconstruction of such a 
building. The company has Langton House, Dorset 

w open countiyside. This is now 

there was no anticipation of JL.uEJ’JE! 
such an approach to save 
Britain's architectural 
heritage. 

At present, development is 
allowed only for forestry and 
agricultural tied dweUiqgs in 

Langton Houses Dorset Knocked down in 1950, shortly before it was to be fisted 
open countrysid&.This is now would have obliged them to mansion, which dates back to 
being challenged by Mr Peter make expensive repairs to 1830, was designed by C R 
Thompson, an architectural damage caused by US troops Cockerell (1788-1863k one of 
consultant who has drawn up billeted there in the last war. the leading neo-classical 

visited by Field-Marshal ■ 
Montgomery and General 
Eisenhower. The comedian 
Bob Hope also went there to 
entertain the troops. The di¬ 
vision remained at Langton ■ 
House until it left for Omaha 
Beach as part of the 1944' 
Normandy landings. 

The present project, al¬ 
though costly, is posable 
because the interior of the new 
Langton House would be cre¬ 
ated as 12 apartments The 
outbuildings which survived, • 
including the stables, kitchen 
and brewhouse, are Grade II 
listed and lave been con¬ 
verted for residential use, with . 
the stable conversion entered 
for the Civic Trust awards. 

If approved, the reconstruo- 

consultant who has drawn up 
plans for the reconstruction of The materials from the house architects. 

Cockerell (1788-1863), one of tion wouW fit with the . 
the leading neo-classical e«stin8 buildings and.com- 

the mansion. 

Langton House was pulled 
down by its then owners 40 
years ago because listing 

were sold to repair other 
houses that had suffered war 
damage, and the outbuildings 
left standing were listed. The 

During the war it became 
the headquarters for the First 
United States Infantry Di¬ 
vision in 1943, and was 

plete the formal composite!! 
of the site. The new Langton 
House would have 25,000 
square feet of floor space, as 
did the original building, anti 
be built of Bath stone. 
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dmmhpr «*noon pnoe cuts 01 £1,000 
Conuaerec he ™ some BlueMrds to attna 

SSmS^T ^ “vestogation ^yers at a time when the 55? RriS[nwratiag concern piaricet was depressed by high 
wens wtenst rates. Figures W- 

MMorSfl? Thc SS?^7^3T?”^.however, ssssr "“i***: Commission was also carrying 

As Sir Leon spoke to the 

& ^ - 4! 

model built at Washington. 
Tyne and Wear, was as much 
W21 per cent cheaper in West 
g«many. A Bluebird 2.0i 
CSX costs £10,434 in Britain 
mit a similar car in West 

Vauxhall 
updates 
its image 

show it may still be cheaper to 
shop abroad 

Cars competing with the 
Bluebird Z0i GSX in British 
showrooms included the Ford 
Sierra GLS at £10,005, the 
Vauxhall Cavalier SRi at 
£10^78 and the Volkswagen 
Passat at £10.224. In Cer- 
many, those cars were 
cheaper, but did not show the 
same dramatic price dif¬ 
ferences as the Nissan model , 
The Ford sold at £9,440, the 
Cavalier (sold as the Opel 
Vectra on the Continent) at 
£9,437 and the Passat at 
£10,148. 

Sir Leon, who is overseeing 
fair competition throughout 
the 12 Common Market na¬ 
tions, has asked car manufac¬ 
turers to explain the juice 
differences. He said the move 
to a single market “must also 
provide benefits to the Euro¬ 
pean citizen, improving 
choice and quality and en¬ 
couraging technological 
progress in the consumer’s 
interest. 

“There is some concern that 
car buyers are being' denied 
the advantages of the Com¬ 
mon Market, because of the 
way in which the manufac¬ 
turers are afieged to dictate 

m-ortn- . resale conditions to their deal- 
BEDFORD, one of tI*jbest ere and divide up the Commu- 
known names in the British njty into discreet markets, 
motoring industry for 60 according to the pricelsfcich 
years, IS to disappear (Kevm each national market will 
Eason writes). bear.” 

Vauxhall, the UK arm of Sir Leon said an investigar 
(jenerai Motors, announced tion was being carried out to 
yesterday it would bring all its ^ whether manufacturers 
vemdes under one redesigned were abusing special privileges 
Vauxhall brand in a mufti- enjoyed through exclusive 
million pound move to update dealership arrangements sanc- 
its image. ^ tioned by foe commission 

. The familiar griffin badge, some years ago, because of the 
inherited by die car business special nature of the car 
from foe original Vauxhall industry. 
Iron Works founded in 1857, Nissan Motor Manu&c- 
has been restyled (above) and turing yesterday refused to 
wdl appear on all GM vehitdes comment on the wide dif- 
in this country. Dealers will ferences in prices of its care 
^so be told to »ye their between Britain and West 
showrooms a tacenft to turn Gennany, but «>»d that it 
them into “retail centres** in. would co-operate fuBy with 
grcrereen Every. the inquiries. Nissan UK, the 

Mr Peter Batchelor, bead of independent company which 
sales and marketing, said: imports Nissans to Britain, 
“We needed, to sharpen and said it acted only in this 
polish our corporate identity.*’ country and had no sales 

However, enthusiasts will outlets or retail activities on 
mourn the passing of yet the Continent. 
another famous name, _ as Car pricing has been under 
manufacturers streamline the microscope because con- 
their corporate identities. In sinner groups discovered that 
the past decade, marques such manufacturers were appar- 
as Austin, Triumph and HiD- ently “milking" British cus- 
man have disappeared. The tomers by charging sub- 
Bedford name first appeared stantiaDy more for the same 
in 1931 on a range of trucks, cars. A report from the Euro- 
which quickly became estab- pean Consumers* Union 
liriied with sales just as high as found care were up to 30 per 
the neighbouring Vauxhall car cent cheaper abroad, 
division. Manufacturers claimed that 

In seven years to 1938, that was caused by sperifica- 
Bcdford sold more than tion differences, with British 
170,800 vans and lorries, com- cars having higher levels of 
pared with a car output of equipment than in any other 
148,500. However, the reces- European market Sales in 
sion of the 1970s and the Britain were fuelled by corn- 
dramatic sum; of imports pany cars, which made up half 
took its toll ofthe business as of new car sales, and totalled 
it did other UK truck builders, about a million last year. 

Arms plot guilty plea 
A former college computer teacher, Gerald Hoy, an American 
ng»ri 39, has changed his plea to guilty to charges that he 
conspired to destroy British Army helicopters and to violating 
the US Arms Export Control Act, a federal judge’s derk said on 
Thursday (Reuter reports from Boston, Massachusetts). 

Federal prosecutors allege that Hoy and Martin P Quigley, 
27, an Irishman, conspired with their co-defendants 

Rjchaid Johnson, aged 41, a defence electronics expert, and 
Christina Reid, aged 25, both Americans, to supply the IRA 
with missiles. 

Appeals lost 
Appeals by Alexander Mur¬ 
phy and Henry Maguire, from 
Belfast, against their convic¬ 
tions for the murders of two 
army corporals during an IRA 
funeral two years ago were 
dismissed by Ulster’s senior 
Lotd Justice of Appeal, Lord 
Justice Kelly, in Belfast yes¬ 
terday. The men were jailed 
for life in June last year. 

Lockerbie plea 
Families of Lockerbie air 
disaster victims are pressing 
the Government to publicize a 
$4 million (£2.5 million) re¬ 
ward for catching the 
bombers. i 

AA to rescue 

IRA weapons 
IRA terrorists used a sub- 
madjine gun and a revolver m 

their attack on the two Austra¬ 
lian tourists in Roermond last 
Sunday, Dutch police said 
yesterday. Bullets found on 
the came from a Soviet- 
built AK-47 submachine gun 
and an undetermined type of 

revolver. 

An AA patrolman came to the 
rescue of foe Bristol Old Vic 
when he was called in to start 
up a 1941 Cadillac, a vital 
prop in the play The Man who 
had all the Luck, just before 
cunain-up. 
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Training for the Inca trail I £3.5m brain clinic to 
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take its first patients 
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Second Lieutenant Caroline Walters of the 
Territorial Army in training for her role as the 
only woman member ofthe Inca Trail Venture 
Group, a trekking expedition of 10 service 
personnel who aim to scale the four highest 
peaks in Bolivia. Lieutenant Walters, who is 
fluent in Spanish, is to act as the expedition's 
interpreter and has also been adopted as the 
team mascot, 

Reed MSisMseg, on whose office building 
she is seen practising her ahgpfling, gave £50 
toward the expedition’s costs, and the TA unit 
with which she serves at her home in Sutton, 
Surrey, has awarded her an adventure training 
grant and uiQ pay her for the five-week trip. 
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BRITAUNTS first purpose- 
built rehabilitation unit for 
people with brain injuries is 
due to open non week in 
Scotland, it was annnpnr*»fl 
yesterday. The privately run 
centre at Newmains. Strath¬ 
clyde, will take up to 30 
patients by next spring. 

Most would be referred 
from National Health Service 
hospitals, where provision for 
dealing with brain-injured pa¬ 
tients was considered inad¬ 
equate. The £3.5 million unii 
has been designed to supply 
intensive treatment tailored to 
each patient's needs. 

The aim is to allow reentry 
to the community as quickly 
as possible. Mr David 
McNiven, clinical director of 
foe unit, said foe area of brain 
injury rehabilitation had been 
neglected within the NHS. 
“The acute care within the 
NHS is excellent, but there is 
no structured rehabilitation 
service whatsoever. It is our 
aim to provide a complete 
package under one roof” 

Brain injury is 40 timw 
more common than spinal 
damage, with more than 
100,000 sufferers in Britain. 
Patients requiring rehabilita¬ 
tion range from people with 
traumatic brain injury after 
car accidents and assaults, to 
those who have suffered the 
disabling effects of a stroke 
and cerebral haemorrhage, tu- 

By Kerry Gill 
moura and brain infection. 
The new unit will employ 
more than 50 people and 
provide specialized medical 
care from a team of neuro¬ 
surgeons, psychiatrists, 
psychologists, orthopaedic 
surgeons and physicians. Se¬ 
nior academic staff from Glas¬ 
gow University are associated 
with the venture and will work 
with foe therapeutic team. The 
company providing the new 
centre is ScotCare. which 
owns a number of musing 
homes in Scotland. Patients 

with physical problems would 
probably stay at foe unit for a 
few weeks, while those suffer¬ 
ing from severe behavioural 
disturbances could be there 
for up to 18 months, or longer. 
Treatment would cost £950 a 
week. 

Mr McNiven said; “Tlat is 
highly competitive in 
comparison to other similar 
private or NHS facilities. Just 
keeping such patients is care 
in National Health Service 
hospitals runs into four 
figures." 

SNP urges independent 
Scots steel industry 

THE Scottish National Party 
called yesterday for the cre¬ 
ation Of an independent steel 
industry in Scotland (Kerry 
Gill writes). It said in a policy 
document that British Steel 
should be forced to put us 
Scottish operations on the 
market 

The SNP claimed that foe 
Scottish plants should cost no 
more than £400 million on the 
open market The party 
added, however, that given 
foe lack of investment in 
Scottish steel since privatiza¬ 
tion the market value was 
likely to be only half that 

Mr lain Lawson, the party's 

spokesman on steel, said foal 
if British Steel were not pre¬ 
pared to sell, the Government 
should step in. 'They must 
now save Scottish steel by 
taking it back into public 
ownership, at least on a tem¬ 
porary basis," he said. 

The policy document was 
published in foe wake of 
British Steel’s announcmept 
last month that the strip mill 
at Ravenscraig. Lanarkshire, 
is to close next year with the 
loss of 770 jobs. All political 
parties fear that the shutdown 
could eventually lead to the 
loss of foe entire Scottish steel 
industry. 
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This man earns £19,000 a year. 
This advertisement hopes to raise money for people like him. 

Bomb alert 

Hosepipe ban 

Part of foe Ml was closed for 
three hours yesterday while 
bomb experts examined a car 
at Toddington service station, 
Bedfordshire, which four off- 
duty soldiers found had been 
tampered with. 

His salary will hardly come as a great surprise, when 

you learn that he's already well on his way to 

becoming a solicitor in the 7990's. 

What might take you aback, however, is the fact that 

he's blind. 

At the Royal National Institute for the Blind, we'd like 

to see the day when you won't bat an eyelid at the 

Thousands of consumers are 
to hand over their hosepipe 
at the headquarters of South 
West Water, in Exeter, next 
Wednesday in protest at a ten 
on hoscs-The protest has been 
organized by the 
Loony Green Giant Peoples 
Party, 

Inquiry call 
Mr Meriyn Rees, foe former 
Northern Ireland secretary; 
yesterday called Tor a fresh 
inquiry into foe role played by 
the security services over 
allegations of sexual abuse 15 
years ago ai the Kincora Boys' 
Home near Belfast 

idea of a blind solicitor. 

And we’re working to bring that day within sight. 

From an eariy age, the children at RNfB New College, 

Worcester, learn all the subjects taught »n ordinary 

schools. Most go on to higher education, and 

eventually develop successful careers 

The RNJB Employment Nerwork gives blind adults, 

including those whoVe lost their sight in later life, 

the chance to retrain or (earn the new skills they 

need to help them find work in a sighted world. 

Of course, just as with sighted people, not all will be as 

successful as the young man above. 

But we believe that each and every one should, at the 

very least, be given the chance to reach the full 

extent of his or her potential. 

Needless to say, this costs money. That's why the 

RNIB Looking Glass Appeal has now been set up to 

help fund our schools, colleges, and all the other 

services we run to help Britain's one million blind 

and partialiy sighted people ii«-e rhe.f i.ve*> ro »sn 

We need to raise 110 million, and evr>y p?r,ny ,c. 

Please give whai you can 

| l enclose 4 < nett.if pdyunr tn KniP m< a<t*,r g, t,, 4,iq, | 
j Visa LD *■»♦> I** dmou"! Qi i __ iMl. , i 

| fbiitodf,_ _ IRNIB. F'-wposi 26. lomjor, wit JQ2 
For cretin uni donauon* ring C"ar>iyimt 

I 0839 777772 CaWs charged ai 25p per LI mm cNap rate, 38p per mm at peat rate 
I7.5p per m.n & ta« charge id RNIB 

RNIB 
LOOKING" 

GLASS 
appeal 
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For economy, nothing comes close to the 

Citroen AX. 

The AX 10E has the lowest fuel consump¬ 

tion of any petrol-driven production car in the 

world, extracting 72.4 miles out of a single gallon 

of petrol (at a constant 56mph). 

With 0°/n finance and the low price of 

,£5,811.73* it is now as economical to put an AX 

on the road as it is to keep one on the road. 

However, keeping costs down doesn’t 

mean missing out on performance. 

The Citroen AX GT (on the road for 

£8,543.84*), for instance, will accelerate up to 

CITROEN AX 10E 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £5,811.73. 

Flat Rate 

A.P.R. 

Initial De 

Initial 
Payment 

Monthly 
Payment 

Finance 
Charge 

Total 
Payable 

Applicants must be over 18 years of age and credit worthy. A guarantee 
may be required. Fall written quotations arc available on request.} 
All finance offers are subject to credit acceptance, vehicle availability 
and relate to credit transactions completed before 31 Avgust 1990. 

tIncluding a £15 acceptance fee payable with the first instalment. 

12 24 36 48 
Months Months Months Months 

0% 45% 69% 7.9% 

0% 9.9% 13.7% 75J% 
l 40% 30% 20% 20% 

£2,324.77 £1,74352 £7,16295 £1,16235 

£29058 £186.12 £155.88 £127.47 

NIL £413.67 £97730 £1,484.18 

£5,811.73 £6,225.40t £6,789.037 £7J9591t 

60mph in just 8.8 seconds. It will take rather 

longer, however, to appreciate the wealth of 

features that come as standard. 

There’s a sunroof, electric front windows, 

stereo radio/cassette, central locking and alloy 

wheels. 

So, although an AX may cost next to 

nothing to run, take a test drive and you will 

discover for yourself that they’re really quite 

something to drive. 

To find your nearest Citroen dealer call 

0800 262262. 

(The call will cost you nothing.) 
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♦ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE ESTIMATED ON THE-ROAD PRICES CORRECT ATTIME OFGOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDE CAR TAX. VAT, FRONT/REAR SEAT BELTS. DELIVERY. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX mdutmc; „ 
FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES AX I0E: URBAN CYCLE. 50.4 MPG: CONSTANT 56MPH, 72.4 MPG: CONSTANT75MPH.50.4MPG. {FOR WRITTEN QUOTATIONS WRITE TO DEPT.TIM188. CITROEN UK LIMITED fi i?uMrtS?™0VERNMENT 

FREEPOST. LONDON N4 1BR. FOR EXPORT/TAX-FREE SALES RING CITROEN, BERKELEY SQUARE. TELEPHONE: 071-629 8818. SOURCE OF INFORMATION: MANUFACTURERNCED CRED,TBR0KERS^ 
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Tiananmen 
festivities 

mask security 
crackdown 

___ From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

ground^ in order to fill them 

ister,and MrJiaimzlJ^fk" wth wbo would pour 
S^SryWl hS ?! out 00 of June 1 
fupsandred scarvesvestettbiv i 9" June 1 *** to 
ra “ unsuoxssfiiflnOT^^ leadra wrote a letter to child¬ 
ly wifoTSSlri™ gening to ibemsdves as 
and play out their uai?in?S r>Unde 14 and Grandpa 
feme unfolding on Snm^ Pf”8 Two days 
Square 1 iananmen later, these two men gave the 

! a. |L . , order for soldiers to mow 
davV; Ul0er,aPProach °f Mon- down young men, women and 
ow's anniversary of the children. 
th^hn*J?UarC massacre, Yesierday, a policeman 

"jmhed the area from the top 
from ‘L5?Iebra- °f to Bank of China and 
Dav Chddreris sokiiers marched across the 
KEMS1** — square from the Revolu- 
dnS^tr^ ^ to regime to nonary History Museum, 
owe offthe square for the first where thev are enacamned. 
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Opium War deflects massacre memories Pretoria 

two days of June. where they are enacamped. 
Diplomats believe that troops 

By eariy afternoon the lead- have been stationed through- 
^ had departed and the °ut the city ready to act at 
children had slopped dancing, once should any protest break 
groups of sightseers asked out. There are sightings of 
why they could not go into the heavily armed soldiers being 
SQuare. A giant panda, symbol transported around the city, 
of lhe Asian Games, had been but in general the troops keep 
erected. Three large balloons a low profile, l/nlike the April 
baited banners hailing the anniversaries, police patrols 
immortality of the Cbm- have so far not resorted to 
mumsi Party. 

On Children’s Day last year. 
carrying AK47s. 

There were unofficial ra¬ 
the press complained that P°rts yesterday that Hou 
since Mr Li had closed all the Dejum. the dissident pop star, 
parks, children would have 113(1 bon detained by police 
nowhere to celebrate their a^er disappearing with two 
day. He had, it turned out, °tor dissidents the day be- 
deprived the children of play- fore. The three had been: 
-planning to call for the release : 

1 of all political prisoners. 
\J 113 TP Hi All factories and offices in 

- Peking have given their staff 
1"fk hp 1 c orders, not to go out at night. 
X and not to go to Tiananmen 

_i. Square. Anyone who is out 
1 CSAC'll DilCl late has to explain why at 

Mmuj _« roadblocks throughout the 
, ~ city. Given the sSuily, no 

S^.re!S?fjsr^“t large-scale acts of defiance are 

Rom a Special Correspondent in peking 
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with nine political parties, ex/Eied 
I aimed at ending 28 years of 
conflict in the Central Ameri- 
can nation. 5HL®” 

One party document told 
party members to heighten 
vigilance, because since the 

jional Revolutionary Union *“■ 
would jom the parties m an _ 
assembly next year to revise J11 “ 
Guatemala’s constitution. ™®. 8X6 rB8aK*fog Monday s 

The political parties repre- 
rented at the talks accepted “difference. I have no feel- 
the guerrillas’ call tiu tGuate- mg®boutlJ’ one 
mala’s paramilitary Civil Self- appeared be- 
Defence Patrols be dishanded £«*n the lines initheEngl¬ 
and the armed forces sub- j^suage 
jetted to increased political day-/^amdeheadhned^ 
control Although the guerril- ~e P°tL ; 
las pledged not to disrupt spmtof parnoosm, could 
Guatemala’s general elections be mistaken for anything 
in November, a rebel spokes- c *?n 
man said that this would not countrys leadenihip. In 

Children in panda outfits celebrating Children's Day in Tiananmen Square 
yesterday, an occasion used as a pretext to dose the square to die public 

China woos Third World 
as ties with West weaken 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

IMW ua» UVIi «   I ■ /M -   ...    

mean a ceasefire. (APJ ^a|S,<1,C^?'s?, Sd,,In0n of historical and artistic alle- 
_ gory, the article praised the 

x iOt UnCOVCrCd poet for presenting “numer- 
a *n jk ^ ous examples of fine states- 

to Kill Aquino manship versus mis- 
MauOa - The military has government and tyranny”. 
uncovered a plot to assas- - 
sinate President Aquino, and rnri • ‘ j» 
is hunting an American I fllWflll ICtCS 
hitman, presidential security 
aides said yesterday. PP|pnr$)lf*fl 

Major Melgasbal Villegas, a 1/1 ai^u 1 
spokesman for the Presiden- IrlglllSinTlAr 
tial Security Group, named HUlUAppCI 
Mr Gary Ipa Romriell, from F Rfiftfr 
Los Angeles who, he claimed, 
had been hired to kill Mrs 
Aquino between May IS and IN HIS first such public 
20. He could not say who had appearance, Mr Chang Hsueh- 

Taiwan fetes 
celebrated 
kidnapper 

From Reuter 
in taj pei 

hired the man. (AFP) j 

Driver in bus 
tragedy asleep 
Sydney — Australia's worst 
road disaster, a head-on bus 

Liang, who kidnapped Chiang I 
Kai-shek, the Nationalist Chi¬ 
nese leader in China in 1936 
and spent the next 54 years in 
seclusion, yesterday cele¬ 
brated bis ninetieth birthday 
in Taiwan. 

Known as the “Young Mar- 

TO CHINA, accustomed to 
being the Middle Kingdom on 
the world map, the land to 
which foreigners have tra¬ 
ditionally kowtowed, the past 
year has been a bit ofa shock. 

The Tiananmen Square 
massacre a year ago on Mon¬ 
day prompted Western 
condemnation and limited 
trade sanctions, but this did 
nothing to diminish tra¬ 
ditional Chinese arrogance. 
The country’s leaders believe 
the West cannot resist its lure, 
seeing President Bush's recent 
decision to renew China’s 
most favoured nation trading 
status as proving as much. 

But it is another factor 
which is shaking China's con¬ 
fidence in its international 
status. “What has happened in 
Eastern Europe has altered the 
focus of superpower think¬ 
ing,” a Western analyst said. 
“China is a sideshow — and it 
may not just be temporary.” 
Although used to a role in a 

US-Soviet-Chinese triangle,. 
Peking is seen as increasingly 
irrelevant by the other two. 

Relations with the US have 
been soured by the refuge 
taken by Mr Fang Lizhi, a 
leading dissident, in. the US 
Embassy in Peking. Relations 
with the Soviet Union-have 
been cool since the home of 
the revolution abandoned the 
true path of Marxism. Mr Li 
Peng, the Prime Minister, was 
embarrassed to encounter 
Soviet demonstrators against 
his part in the June 4 massacre 
when he visited Moscow. 

Of necessity, China's re¬ 
sponse has been to turn to the 
Third World It has spoken 
out against superpower poli¬ 
tics and has cited American 
imperialism and interference 
because of the invasion of 
Panama. In the absence of 
senior Western visitors, Pe¬ 
king has welcomed a stream of 
Third World leaders. 

China's natural political al- 

coOisiou that killed 35,people OiaSs spent*tet 
last December, occurred when jq years under strict bouse 
one of the drivers fell asleep at |je looked distin- 
the wheel a guished and composed as he 
c w ffiled yesterday by more 
South Wales Coronw, based than 200 officials from Tai- 
his verdict on the ftet that ^’s miing Nationalist Party, 
Russell Wirth, who died in the ^ Hau Pei-tsun, 
crash, bad not applied nis ^ new Premier, witnesses 
brakes, and that an autopsy 
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bus, killing 35 people and ^ 
injuring 40. (Reuter) 1 eniergea 

men has, however, never Chinese leaders Mr Jiang Zemin, left and Mr Li 
emereed. Peng celebrating Children $ Day yesterday 

. lies, meanwhile, make it a 
laughingstock. With Romania 
gone, only North Koreajeally 
compares on ideological 
grounds. . When Mr Jiang 
Zemin, the Secretary-General, 
visited President Kim in 
Pyongyang, Chinese television 
viewers enjoyed an extrava¬ 
ganza of dancing Koreans 
welcoming him, and women 
kneeling at the feet of the two 
sunglass-sporting leaders. 
Vietnam would be a potential 
friend, except that the two 
countries have not yet really 
stopped being enemies. Even 
Albania is taking its first stops 
towards reform. 

China's international dim¬ 
inution has not occured only 
in diplomatic relations. Pe¬ 
king also sees eager investors 
slipping away to Eastern 
Europe. Even before June 4 
last year, investors in China 
had become frustrated by 
excessive bureaucracy and the 
country's expectation that for¬ 
eigners would pay tribute to 
their Chinese counterparts by 
way of gifts and ridiculously 
generous contracts. 

China has made much of its 
new trading agreements with 
the Soviet Union, and has 
described the two economies 
as complementary, but an¬ 
alysts describe this as “bla¬ 
tantly untrue”. 

Since June 4, the invest¬ 
ment environment has be¬ 
come even worse as the 
economy has gone into reces¬ 
sion and credits have been cut 
for all but the ideologically 
correct state-run enterprises. 
“There's nothing for me here 
now,” a German businessman 
who had previously invested 
heavily in China said, “I just 
come to shake hands and 
maintain contact in case it gets 
better in the future.” 

Expo dilemma tarnishes jewel of history 
_ «. . .__a_.1_ir_:_r>_:i c_i i.., ,k. j... l.. fnnp m .k. 

’ From Richard Bassett 
IN VENICE 

BEYOND the Accademia, wherefew 
tourists ever penetrate, to chinch jf 
San Trovaso is closed. A 

forced out of our Venetian flats by 
foreigners prepared to pay double our 
rent?" says a wiry man painting boats 
near the Piazzale Roma. “You come 
here, but all you are interested in is 
how they make dry martinis in San Trovaso IS Liuaw —* now UICJ *-- 

notes that owing to structural collapse gar. We need the Expo to 
the building, which houses the late jobs. Venice cannot live just 
Prince Clary’s tomb, will be closed for fom tourism." ... 
fhrevears. Signor Am go Qpnani, owner of 

wArhv nast a street of crumbling Harry's Bar disagrees, though he 
Nearby, pas aoDears (o be insists that Venice must be revnal- 

^rontt*^resting ized. This, however, should be as a 
rfS? SmSdiastiano. Here, en nsult of more Kalian companies 
P®0® - lies scrawled in moving their headquarters to Venice. 
unconsaous^P a -j m Venetian. I have a 

different Venice to the popular view particular sensibility. This city is 
, damorousmuseum unique. How can we stage an mter- 

^dtS^S^Si^botds, and tour- national event for millions of people, 
alone wth the general when we cannot solve our fun- 

!!^Sny t^t^eyshould pay to the damenial problems which are already 
forcing people to leave ihedty. Canals 

full for tne pn ^ ^ Mt deep en0Ugh to take modem 
The .pros®*venue boats. These problems have to be 

a battle solved before we can think of any- 
forExpoZOOOismn^^ys^Hg ^ fantastic as Expo 
between thesejwj 1j^ooverished. The British who live in Venice, and 
prosperous, the coming whose names make up a roll of 
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to the Venice in Peril Fund, which has 
restored to its ancient glory not just 
glamorous monuments in the centre 
of Venice but also the Church of San 
Nicolo de Mendicoli in the heart of 
Venice’s poorest district, their views 
carry weight in all strata of Venetian 
society. Whether this alliance will be 
sufficient to counter the powerful pro- 
Expo interests remains to be seen. 

The Italian foreign minister. Signor 
Gianni De Michdis,, thought up the 
idea of siting Expo at Venice, if, on 
June 14, tiie International Bureau of 
Exhibitions in Paris foils to choose 
Venice after his intense lobbying, he 
will be deeply disgruntled. 

“The majority of people in Venice 
want this exhibition," he said. “Ven¬ 
ice must be helped. There will be 
5,000 new jobs. The people who voted 
in local elections made it clear that 
they want this to take place." 

On the small island of San Servolo, 
Professor Rolf-Dietrich Elbert, who 
has devoted his life to running the 
Council of Europe's conservation 
school for artisans from all over the 
world, shakes his head in amazement 
at the possibility of Expo, pouting to 

the damage done by fans at the Pink. 
Floyd concert last year. 

In front of the Danieli Hotel 
though, a middle-aged lady who 
commutes every morning from 
Mestre to her job in this flagship ofthe 
Italian hotel industry, says: “It was a 
wonderful thing for the young 
people." 

It is worth pointing out that there is 
nothing new about this conflict 
between those who regard Venice asa 
unique jewel in Europe's heritage and 
those who see it as “just another city”. 
Napoleon thought nothing of 
demolishing Renaissance churches 
here. Later, in 1843, the Austrians 
happily dragged the erty into the 19th 
century by demolishing two convents, 
two churches, a palazzo and a scuola 
to construct a railway station. 

Like the Austrians, the foreign 
minister may also find himself thrown 
our of the city. 

For if Expo takes place, with its 
plans for laser beams over the 
lagoons, it will only show only how 
tittle Europe’s sensibility, as well as 
that of Venice, has progressed over 
the last 150 years. 

IN A gorgeous red-lacquered 
chamber of the outer imperial 
gatehouse on the approach to 
Tiananmen Square, school¬ 
children have been queuing all 
week to glimpse a show that 
features an evil-looking for¬ 
eign devil with a big nose. 

The man is identified as “Ba 
Mai Zuen” the wicked Eng¬ 
lish statesman who sent his 
forces to war with China is 
1839. after the Emperor 
baulked at accepting opium as 
payment from the Easi lndia 
Company for Chinese silk and 
tea. 

Britons will remember Mr 
Ba Mai Zuen better as Lord 
Palmerston: the Chinese char¬ 
acters approximate to his 
name. The then foreign sec¬ 
retary’s adventure ended in 
Chinese defeat and the seizure 
of Hong Kong under the first 
of the one-sided treaties forced 
on Peking in the 19th century. 

The first Opium War may 
be an obscure Victorian side¬ 
show to Britons, but there can 
be hardly a Chinese citizen 
who has escaped intimate 
acquaintance with the 
campaign. 

Peking's embattled leaders 
came up with the war re¬ 
minder as the best way of 
stirring patriotic, anti-for¬ 
eigner feeting at a time when 
people might be tempted to 
reflect too much on the “tur¬ 
moil” of last spring. They 
chose well, since there is little 
one can say these days in 
favour of a country that goes 
to war to force an adversary to 
buy drugs. 

The official message is clear 
and simple — history is trying 
to repeat itself, and only 
communist vigilance will pre¬ 
vent it. As Mr Li Peng, the 
Premier and most reviled man 
in the city since June 4 Iasi 
year, put it when he launched 
the campaign in March — 
remembering the opium wars 
would make China recall the 
“crimes of Western powers”. 

There is a double pay-off in 
the symbolism, since it re¬ 
minds the world of Britain's 
record over Hong Kong, and 
by implication shifts the 
Name for China's growing 
drug problem on to foreigners. 

Despite the faulty arith¬ 
metic—the war ran from 1839 
to 1842 — in all schools and 
universities, town halls and 
places of culture, teachers and 
officials have been instructed 
to mark the “150th anniver¬ 
sary” of the war as the main 
event in a month of patriotic 
education. The Itigb point 
arrives tomorrow, the eve of 
the anniversary of the massa¬ 
cre, when the leaders are to 
appear at a ceremony in 
Tiananmen Square, which 
will be dosed to the public. 

The campaign is aimed at 
“making the students under¬ 
stand the plot hatched by the 
hostile powers of the West to 
turn our country into a bour¬ 
geois republic”, said an edu¬ 
cation department offidaL 
describing the directive to 
commemorate the Opium 
War. This staled that students 
“will come to understand that, 
internationally, enemies are 
conspiring to make China 
evolve imo a vassal stale, and 
they will gradually establish 
an attitude of opposing peace¬ 
ful evolution”. 

Those last two words are 
Peking's current code for the 
insidious conversion of the 
socialist stales of Eastern 
Europe to Western ideas, the 

process that, in China's strict 
new theology, led to their 
downfall and which fuelled 
the pro-democracy movement 
here last spring. There can be 
only one response to the 
lesson oflhe Opium War, said 
a revolutionaiy veteran, aged 
82, in the People's Daily 
yesterday: “China must de¬ 
vote itself to following the 
Communist Party." 

For the children, giggling 
and shoving each other in the 
old Imperial gatehouse, such 
sentiments may be a tittle 
abstract, but they get the 
message from the comic strip 
pictures of poor Chinese 
staggering under vast 
sackloads of British drugs. 
Older students scoff at the 
opium lesson. 

The lesson of the Opium 
War is just one in the party's 
drive to foment loyalty and 
obedience to its doctrine. For 
months, as the suspects have 
been purged from places of: 
learning, party ranks and the 
higher levels of the military, 
the ideological watchdogs 
have been preaching revolu¬ 
tionary zeal in a language not 
heard since Mao died in 1976. 

The party people have also 
been doing their best to bring 
the arts to heel and prevent 
them from using inconvenient 
bits of history to convey any 
pernicious ideas. The most 
laughed about attempt was the 
fiasco around the Peking 
production of Puccini's 
Turandot last month. In the 
optimistic atmosphere of 1988 
the Central Opera planned to 
use Tiananmen Square 10 
stage a gala version of the 
story of the Tatar prince who 
risks death and torture for 
Turandot, the daughter of a 
senile Chinese emperor. 

After the June massacre the 
party derided it was too 
provocative to have the em¬ 
peror's three ministers. Ping, 
Pong and Pang, singing into 
the square: “They strangle you 
in this place, impale you, cut 
your throat, skin you, tear you 
to pieces and decapitate you, 
saw you and disembowel 
you.” 

After the party censors did 
their work, the curtain went 
up on an expurgated Turandot 
Iks than half its normal length 
and devoid of any touchy 
scenes such as those in which 
the masses call for the blood of 
their rulers with lines like: 
“We are already digging a 
grave for you." 

Fire protest 
at consulate 
in Shanghai 

From AFP 
IN PEKING 

POLICE stepped up security 
around the US Consulate in 
Shanghai yesterday after an 
unidentified man with un¬ 
known motives set himself on 
fire at the mission's gate. 

The man, in his 30s, was 
taken away in a police car after 
officers used fire extinguishers 
to put oat the flames engulfing 
his petrol-soaked riothmg. 

Chinese authorities told US 
diplomats that the man was 
still alive, but provided no 
other details. The consulate 
said the man had been holding 
no slogans and bad said 
nothing. 

presses 
on with 
reforms 

From AFP 
IN CATC TOWN 

PETTY apartheid’s death 
knell was sounded yesterday 
when legislation to scrap the 
Separate Amenities Act was 
tabled in Parliament here. The 
1953 Act, a cornerstone 
apartheid, excludes blade 
people from public amenities 
such as buses, parks, beaches, 
libraries and •public lavatories. 

The removal of what for 37 
years has been the_ source of 
bitter racial friction gives 
additional substance to Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk's reforms. The 
way was paved last November 
when all the country’s beaches 
were opened to all races. 

The Bill is likely to be 
passed by the middle of the 
month, with the only oppo¬ 
sition coming from the fer- 
right-wing Conservative Par¬ 
ty, which does not, however, 
have enough MPs to block it. 
It is expected that the legisla¬ 
tion will go into effect on 
October 15 to give local 
authorities time to arrange 
their affairs. The Bill seeks 
also to scrap racially discrimi¬ 
natory provisions in other 
Acts. 

Although most big munici¬ 
palities years ago scrapped 
petty apartheid of their own 
volition. Conservative Party- 
controUed councils, such as 
that at Boksburg, near Johan¬ 
nesburg, have used the Sepa¬ 
rate Amenities Act to imple¬ 
ment rigid segregation. The 
party said last year the repeal 
of the Act would signal the 
beginning of the end of sepa¬ 
rate while community life mid 
lead to increased swamping of 
whites by other races. 

Other Conservative-domi¬ 
nated councils said they would 
rather close down municipal 
swimming pools than open 
them to ail races, and prom¬ 
ised to continue implementing 
racially discriminatory by¬ 
laws. But Mr James Lund, a 
constitutional lawyer, said 
that once the Act was scrapped 
all bylaws discriminating on 
the grounds of race would 
almost certainly become in¬ 
valid. If a council' tried to 
prosecute someone contra¬ 
vening such a bylaw, the 
courts would probably throw 
out the case, he added. 
• JOHANNESBURG: Gun¬ 
men eariy yesterday shot dead 
two black women and a child 
in politically motivated at¬ 
tacks at the Voslooras town¬ 
ship outside Boksburg, a local 
activist said. Police said they 
were not aware of the killings 
but were checking on the 
report. 

Mr Keith Monisitsi, pub¬ 
licity secretary of the Vosloo- 
rus Crisis Committee, said the 
wife and child of Mr Ali 
Maziya, the committee’s 
chairman, were killed when 
gunmen opened fire at the 
family's home. Mrs Bella 
Motsobi was killed when the 
same gunmen, travelling in 
three cars, fired at her home, 
Mr Montsitsi said. 

He said the killings were 
linked to a three-week boycott 
by Macks of businesses owned 
by black councillors regarded 
as puppets of the Govern¬ 
ment (Reuter) 
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Leningrad’s mayor 
launches assault on 
cradle of revolution 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

IT SEEMS no communist 
symbol is sacred any longer in 
the Soviet Union. Not content 
with having taken over part of 
the Kremlin, supporters of Mr 
Boris Ydtsjn, the Russian 
Federation's new president, 
are moving to evict the Lenin¬ 
grad regional Communist 
Party from Smohy Palace, the 
almost legendary head¬ 
quarters of Lenin's October 
1917 Revolution, and* are 
threatening to ban the Com¬ 
munists altogether. 

Revered by generations of 
Ommunids fttyj fall of Bol¬ 
shevik treasures such as Le¬ 
nin's personal telephone, 
Smotsy is to be rented to the 
highest bidder by die new 
Leningrad city soviet, which is 
dominated by radicals op¬ 
posed to the party apparatus. 
Mr Anatoly Sobchak, the 
reformist mayor, is a poli¬ 
tician in the Yeltsin mould 

and his Popular Front is 
linked to Mr Yeltsin's Demo- 
cratic Russia. 

Mr Sobchak, swept to power 
by a popular vote in local 
elections on May 23, plans a 
"model of a multi-party sys¬ 
tem" in Leningrad. His prior¬ 
ity is to restore the “Venice of 
the North” now decaying 
after years of neglect and 
industrial pollution, to its 
former glory as Russia's 
northern capital. Included in 
his plans is a tree-market 
economy for the city linked to 
independent Baltic republics. 

Like many of his electors, 
Mr Sobchak wants to turn foe 
city from a “military indus¬ 
trial” area into “a centre of 
consumer goods and world 
culture”. He regards the dam 
built to protect Leningrad 
from the sea as “an ecological 
disaster”. Also, reflecting a 
nation-wide move to restore 

pre-Soviet names (Gorky is to 
become Nizhny Novgorod 
once more), a move is gather¬ 
ing pace to rehame Leningrad 
either Petersburg or, because it 

Deadlock over 
Russian MPs 

sounds more Russian, Pet- 
rograd. 

The heart of Mr Sobchak’s 
programme, ^however, is an 
ageanh on Cbrnmunist Party 
control of key Leningrad man* 
sions »nd palace&SmoIny, a 
school for well-bred girls be¬ 
fore Lenin and Trotsky took it 
over, was not communist 
property, Mr Sobchak said. It 
would have to be vented—at a 
high price. “If the regional 
party committee can afford 
the rent we set, they will be 
free to use it; 

Communist officials de¬ 
clined to say whether they 
would raise the money to keep 
Smolny by paying rent. But 
Popular Front sources said Mr 
Sobchak, like Mr Yeltsin tech¬ 
nically still a party member, 
intended to reduce the Com¬ 
munists to near-insignifi- 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

THE struggle for power in the 
Russian Federation's parli¬ 
ament between Mr Boris 
Yeltsin's Democratic Russia 
and the official Communist 
Party yesterday produced 
deadlock, with MPs evenly 
divided over who should fill 
the four deputy presidential 

MPs said the compromise 
candidates put forward for a 
second round of voting to 
resolve foe impasse were 
“middle of foe road" poli¬ 
ticians who either inclined 
towards Democratic Russia or 
would take a “pragmatic" 
case-by-case stand on im¬ 
portant issues. 

“Yeltsin dominates foe 
proceedings by virtue of 
chairing foe chairing foe parliament,” one 
MP said. “He is hugely popu¬ 
lar and widely respected. Even 
the Dinimnm'jK are tending 
to support him on basic issues 
such as Russian sovereignty." 

Mr Yeltsin’s dramatic vic¬ 
tory this week in the race for 

foe presidency of foe Russian 
Federation in the face of open 
opposition from President 
Gorbachov has given him a 
nationwide platform from 
which to challenge the Soviet 
leader and foe central Govern- * 
meat’s economic reform plan. 

The Soviet media, still 
largely party-dominated ex¬ 
cept for some pro-Yeltsin 
newspapers and telcviaon 
programmes, have been ob¬ 
liged to feature him this week. 
Mr Yeltsin wants to adopt a 
declaration of Russian in¬ 
dependence within foe Soviet 
Union arid an alternative 
Russian model for the market 
economy before Mr Gorba¬ 
chov returns from the United 
States next week. 

Yesterday, only one of the 
four Deputy Presidents was 
elected. He is Mr Boris Isayev, 
aged 55, a “centrist” belonging 
to no party. He represents foe 
“agrarian” group of MPs, but 
he is from Chelyabinsk, in the 
Urals. 

cance, wife the radicals taking 
over their assets. 

Mr Sobchak said it was 
unacceptable that some of the 
main ynsraa wyrft still in 
party hands, and said he 
would launch a “peaceful, but 
not painless Leningrad revolu¬ 
tion” to transfer enterprises 
from the embrace of govern¬ 
ment departments and min¬ 
istries to the democratically- 
controlled city soviet. 

“All our troubles over foe 
70 years have stemmed 
foe fact that the Com¬ 

munist Party placed itself 
above the law,” he told Mos¬ 
cow News. Asked if he. would 
leave the party at its crucial 
congress next month Mr 
Sobchak said that, like Mr 
Yeltsin, he would leave if the 
democrats proved to be in a 
minority. 

If the Communist Party in 
Leningrad adhered to out¬ 
dated concepts such as the 
dictatorship of foe proletariat, 
“then we will have to ban it, 
because any call for dictator¬ 
ship is a call for violence”. The 
banning of fin-right parties 
such as Fatherland or Mem¬ 
ory might on the other hand 
be unwise “because if foe right 
is forced underground, it will 
start shooting”. 

EC summons for Berlin 
From Michael Binyon in Brussels and Anne McElvoy in east berun 

HERR Lothar de Maiztere, 
the East German Prime Min¬ 
ister, has accepted an invita¬ 
tion to attend foe European 
Crwnirmnity^nmmitin Dublin 

at foe end of this month, foe 
first non-EC head of govern¬ 
ment ever to join such talks. 

He is expected to use foe 
opportunity to discuss how 
the integration of his country 
in the community can be 
speeded up once German 
unification has been achieved. 
The invitation came as Herr 
de Maiztere held talks in 
Brussels with M Jacques 
Defers, the European Com¬ 
mission President, on transi¬ 
tional arrangements for 
community membership. 

Yesterday, foe East German 
leader wanted Bonn not to 
force the pace of unification to 
serve its own electoral ends 
and said be was not yet 

prepared to give a date for foe 
constitutional merger. 

In an interview with Sud- 
deutsche Zeitung, Heir de 
Maizi£re criticized the 
increasing West German 
efforts to secure joint elections 
in December or January. His 
comments are a dear response 
to a request by the West 
German Christian Social 
Union, a coalition partner of 
foe Christian Democrats, for 
immediate clarification on the 
timescale of unity. 

He said he was not prepared 
to endanger “social peace” in 
East Germany by trading the 
country into unification be¬ 
fore. the attendant problems 
were solved, the main prob¬ 
lem being property rights. 
Bonn is insisting on restwing 
exproprated property to its 
former owners, while East 
Berlin has promised that citi¬ 

zens resident in such property 
will not penalised. 

Meanwhile, the foreign 
ministers of the two Gennan- 
ies announced in East Beilin 
that they had a“firm common 
picture” of the German role in 
European security, emphasiz¬ 
ing their joint co mmitment to 
Naio membershipi 

In Bonn yesterday, foe Bun- 
desrat upper house endorsed a 
decision to allow West Berlin¬ 
ers to elect members directly 
to the Bundestag for the first 
time at the next general elec¬ 
tion. The decision will make it 
more difficult for the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats to win the 
election as the city is firmly 
controlled by foe Social 
Democrats. 
• BONN: Christian Demo¬ 
crats from East and West will 
become a single party in 
October. (Reuter) 
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The Washington summit 

Dinner date: President Bush and his wife, Barbara, greeting President Gorbachov and the Soviet first lady, 
Raisa, at foe White House for the first fMI state dinner given to a Soviet leader. About 130 guests attended 

Soviet anglophile in tweeds steals 
Gerasimov’s media limelight 

From Mary Deievsky in Washington 

ONE man is missing from foe 
summit limelight — a man 
without whom, it used to be 

such a purring 
could hardly happen. Where, 
everyone is asking, is Mr 
Gennadi Gerasimov? And 
who, they might also ask, is 
Mr Arkadi Maslennikov? 

Since the Soviet President 
arrived in Washington on 
Wednesday evening, Mr 
Gerasimov, the everready 
spokesman, has not appeared 
on US television once. He is 
reported to have attended Mr 
and Mrs Gorbachov's hmch at 
the Soviet Embassy for US 
academics and film stars, but 
be has not flaanted the fret 
He has not set foot in whit 
usedto be his natural summit 
habitat? tbc oxxbo cflitiCi . . 

In place of Mr Gerasimov's 

sharp suits and even sharper 
wit, foe assembled ranks of 
journalists now face the 
gentlemanly but sfigfuiy coun¬ 
trified Mr Maslennikov. As 
adept at bantering with his US 
counterpart, Mr Marlin Rtz- 
water, as was Mr Gerasimov, 
and aa ready as his prede¬ 
cessor to bkxi an unwelcome 
inquiry, Mr Maslennikov 
gives foe impression of having 
his feet planted more firmly 
on the ground. 

Mr Masfenmkov is aged 59, 
and a former foreign corres¬ 
pondent for the official Soviet 
Communist Party paper 
Presdo. He worioed in India in 
the early 1970s, along with a 
Btnnber of other current emi¬ 
nences of the European 
media world who can them¬ 
selves the “Indian Mafia”. His 

last foreign posting for Pravda 
was as its chief correspondent 
in London, and be is a 
confirmed anglophile. 

His London experience has 
left its mark on his style and 
his approach. When not 
speaking for foe President 
abroad, he favours a tweed 
jacket and flannels. He repeat¬ 
edly alludes to his London 
experience — and may be 
credited with having in¬ 
troduced foe system of red- 
and-green channels to the 
Soviet customs service. His 
valedictory despatch from 
London for Prmda was a 
eulogy, perhaps foe only one it 
has ever received, to the 
efficiency and good humour of 
the Heathrow customs. 

Like Mr Gorbachov and 
several members of the Soviet 
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’ Time-watch: Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the IS spokesman, checking his watt* as Mr 
Arkadi Maslennikov makes his US debut after arriving an hourlate for a briefing 

leadership, Mr Maslennikov is 
a country boy mark good. He 
was bom in a village near the 
town of Kostroma, north of 
Moscow. He went to school 
locally and then in Moscow. 
On his appointment as 
presidential press spokesman 
in March, he immediately: 
endeared himself to the Mos¬ 
cow press craps beranse of his 
lrmisnal patronymic Aftika- 
novich. The combination 
Arkadi Afnkanovich has a 
certain euphony. - 

Between his London post¬ 
ing for Pravda and his eleva¬ 
tion, Mr Maslennikov was 
briefly chief press officer for 
the Supreme Soviet, the 
Soviet standing parliament. 
He was plucked from there 
after Mr Gorbachov became 
executive President. 

The press corps have won¬ 
dered whether Mr Gerasimov 
has been passed over. Had he 
not wwtff his wmv through 
being foe Presidents de facto 
spokesman? When Mr Mas¬ 
lennikov was appointed, Mr 
Gerasimov was on an Ameri¬ 
can lecture tour. On his re¬ 
turn, he seemed prickly. 
During his press conferences 
at the Foreign Ministry, he 
made it dear that he spoke 
only fra-foe Foreign Ministry, 
not for the Preadent 

Immediately after Mr Mas- 
kxuukov’s appointment, it 
was hinted that Mr 
Gerasimov might be in line 
for a senior diplomatic post¬ 
ing. While there has so for 
been no announcement, it 
seems unlikely that the debo¬ 
nair Mr Gerasimov will be 
content to remain within the 
four walls of the Foreign 
Ministry for foe rest of his 
career. 

First 
ladies 

face icy 
welcome 

From Susan Elucott 
OWBIESLEV; MASSACHUSETTS 

^ r 

NEVER mind that summit 
fovex was sweeping foe United 
States yesterday, many gradu¬ 
ates of a women's Hite liberal 
arts nniveiaity outside Boston 
wished gkunost would just go 
away for a day. ■■ 

The superpower first ladies, 
Mrs Raisa Gorbachov and 
Mrs Barbara Bu&, were each 
due to give six-minute speech¬ 
es at the graduation ceremony 
at Wellesley College by mid- 
manting. The students, many 
of whose familira have spent 
about $100,000 in foes over 
the preceding four yams* were 
furious foal their proud day 
had become an item on tire 
gmnmil ggwb, bringing an 
invasion by the international 
media. 

Seniors attending a rehear- 
* sal for the open-air ceremony 
booed television crews. The 
erection of a 5ft high podium 
for television crews sparked 
outrage because it Honed the 
view of the main stage for 
hundreds of graichates and 
tbeir families. Organizers were 
hoping yesterday that the 
presence of the students* fitm- 
flies would prevent further 
embarrassment when the first 
ladies' addresses were broad¬ 
cast live. 

Uniformed police detec¬ 
tives patrolled the 000086*5 
leafy 500-acre grounds and 
lake shore as foe graduation 
parties arrived mfoe morning 
dressed in floral summer 
frocks and navy blazers. The 
graduates paraded in black 
tMnvtemic gowns and mortar¬ 
boards, laughing and tnt- 
tntting at fences erected 
alongside freshly-pfonted 
flowerbeds. “It’s a circus,” 
Miss Erika Dillon, a graduate 
in art and art history, said as 
she surveyed the white mar¬ 
quee, which holds 4,000 
people, on the spacious oolite 
lawns. “This is the big top.” 

The college was founded in 
1870 by a wealthy local pa¬ 
trician anxious to promote the 
education of women, and, the 
students say, the annual 
graduation ceremony has lost 
its cosy New England charm 
because organizers shifted the 
venue from foe traditional, 
ivy-covered quadrangle, tire 
betterfor television coverage. 

■The controversy over Mrs 
Bush's appearance at Welles¬ 
ley has rued for weeks. A 
quarter of this year’s 600 
graduates signed a petition 
protesting against the selec¬ 
tion of Mrs Bush as their 
commencement speaker. She 
was an inappropriate role 
model, they olgected, famous 
only through the achieve¬ 
ments of her husband. 

Mrs Bush trumped, the 
graduates by announcing that 
Mrs Gotbachov, widely ad¬ 
mired in America, had ac¬ 
cepted a hitherto seoet 
invitation to join her at 
Wellesley. The American 
press assumed that would 
calm the Wellesley seniors, 
whom it labelled “spoiled 
tartlets” “strumpets”, “bun- 
bos” and “unshaven femi¬ 
nists”. But, Wellesleyans 
point out, Mrs Gorbachov is 
stfll visiting their ceremony as 
a wife. Mis Bush did not 
invite her as Miss Raisa. 
Maximovna, a teacher of cul¬ 
ture and philosophy. 

“Personally, I think it sort 
of compounded tire problem,” 
Miss Edina Rudolph, a gradu¬ 
ate in black studies and pol¬ 
itical science, said. “Raisa has 
not risen to any prominence 
on her own. She's picking up 
the crumbs ofher husband.” . 
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SUMMIT NOTEBOOK by Martin Fletcher 

Grey takes over from Reagan’s glitter 
On Thursday evening, between 

foe White Home and foe 
Soviet Embassy, President 

Gorbachov spontaneously stopped 
his 43-car motorcade so that he 
could meet the people. Inevitably 
CNN, the 24-hour American news 
channel, was there to cover it The 
secret of its ubiquity? It had a 
$100,000 (£60,000) camera with a 
staiorif-foomt telephoto lens atop 
the 555 ft Washington Monument a 
good mile away. . . 

Earlier the same camera covered 
foe summit's formal opening cere¬ 
mony on tire south lawn of a half- 
painted White House partially 
obscuredbyscaffi>ldmgandtmp»i- 
lins. Who was that in the official US 
reception party? — Mr Marion 
Barry, Washington's Mayor, per¬ 
haps o« of foe few pahtitians in the 
world whose prospects look even 
grimmer than Mr Gorbachov's. Had 
the summit begun four days later, 
Mr Banry would have been not in the 
White House gardens but in a 
federal court for foe opening of his 
trial on. 14 xfoarges relating to 
cocaine and perjury. 

Talking of ubiquity, just one 
person managed to have himself 
invited to both Mr Gorbachov's 
glitzy lunch for American opinion 
fonnraaon Thursday and the official 
White House state, dinner that 
eyeaing — Dr Henry Kissinger, foe 
former Secretary of State. He, Dr 
Billy' Graham, the evangelist. Dr 

Annand Hammer, the industrialist, 
and Mr Richard Cheney, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, were, moreover the 
only men to afraid both this and the 
1987 White House summit dinner 
given by farmer President Reagan. 

The two dinners eloquently 
summed up foe difference in 
presidential styles. At the Bush 
dinner only Jessica Tandy and 
Morgan Freeman, stars of Driving 
Miss Daisy; leavened a grey guest 
list predominantly of government 
bigwigs. The Reagan dinner was 
enlivened by the cream of Holly¬ 
wood, moacians, sportsmen and—a 
bit of Reaganesque humour? — 
Edward Teller, father of both the H- 
bomb and the Strategic Defence 
Initiative (“Star Wars”). 

summit, foe Soviet Embassy was 
taking no chances. There is a small 
second-floor cinema in the 16th 
Street Embassy and it got in half a 
dozen films just in cash These 
included Driving Miss Daisy and 
Bom on the Fourth of July. 
Conspicuously absent, however, was 
the Sean Connery Cold War throw- 
back The Hunt for Red October. 

Nevertheless tire Bush invitees 
went to some trouble to 
attend. Mr Clayton Yeutter, 

foe Agriculture Secretary, flew bade 
from a Paris trade meeting on Pan 
Am. Mrs Carta Hflfs, the Trade 
Ambassador, and Mr Robert 
Mossbacber, the Commerce Sec¬ 
retary, likewise returned from Paris, 
but on Concorde: The exception was 
Mr Tom Foley, the House Speaker, 
who passed up both foe dinner and a 
personal meeting with Mr Gorba¬ 
chov yesterday morning, preferring 

- to remain on holiday in Barbados. 
Even though there was scant 

chance of the Gorbachovs laving 
time to themselves daring the 

Spare a thought, incidentally, for 
Mr AJexandr Bessmertnykh, 
the new Soviet Ambassador, 

who arrived in Washington only 12 
days ago to be plunged into a 
whirlwind of summit preparations. 
He was even unable to occupy his 
official residence, since it had been 
reserved for the Gorbachovs. He 
also cannot occupy iris brand new 
embassy buildiiig in Washington's 
smart Mount Aha. The Americans 
are insisting foot it stand empty until 
foe half-finished US Embassy in 
Moscow, found to be riddled with 
Soviet listening devices in 1985, is 
Ron down and rebuilt — and that 
cannot begin until Moscow agrees to 
compensate Washington. 

Mrs Raisa Gorbachov is receiving 
rave reviews this time around — 
smiling, complimenting, eschewing 
lavish shopping sprees and striking a 
rapport not only with Mrs Barbara 
Bush but, more importantly, with 
Millie, foe presidential spaniel. Can 
it last? I fear not. On Monday she 
breakfasts in San Francisco with 

Mrs Nancy Reagan, her old sparing 
partner. Things were ted enough 
before, but Mrs Reagan has since 
published her memoirs, pulling no 
punches. She accuses Mrs Gorba¬ 
chov of talking incessantly, of 
lecturing her on ideology, of being 
insensitive, inconsiderate and rat' 
occasion downright rode. 

Mr Gorbachov’s post-summit 
swing through Minnesota and 
California is primarily to 
burnish a tarnished public imaga As 
it is not part of the state visit, 
Washington left foe organization. 
entirely to Moscow. Late in foe day 
it dawned on the Soviet team that 
they lacked foe public refetions 
expertise to cope with packs of 
Western media and to ensure.foe 
most-flattering coverage. No matter. Hdp waste hand. 

Accompanying Mr Grata- 
chav on n trip whose itin¬ 

erary he has now reshaped vofl be; 
Mr Sig Rogich, Mr Bush’s pereote* 
image-builder. Minnesota Repub" 
licans became atnnpwt foal Mr 
Gorbachov's visit would boost Mr 
Rudy Perpich, the stale's Dow-., 
cratic Governor, .who feces a H# 
reflection contest next November- 
Balance has now been restored, 
however. Flying op to Minnesota on 
Mr Gorbachov’s Aeroflot jet.wiflbe' 
Mr Rudy Boscfawfa and Mr 
DufdibeTgcr, the state’s two Repub* 
bean senators. 
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Israel claims 
Libya played 
a key role in 
beach raid 

By a Correspondent in Jerusalem 
AfTD OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

■-■SSSSStSldSErf tas riused to con- 
.': ■■SnSSiS*^aSS!j^?9f dann it and has ruled out 

guJtoSfS &r&sdSns £ 
S^^fe?^aSSLSa!i,l?r mandedbytheuStedStates 
Jto^afe^dMinnanofthe and Britain as essentjalto 

:^r^±SuonJ ?r«an- ““p a*To£s rfSgi 
: "?* «* «>e PLO alive. ^ 
' happened. atack before u Genera) Shahak, in an inter- 

- , . YF* the Hebrew daily, 
■«» k-i?r'Gcnfifa* .Amnoa Yediot Ahronoi;• said the 

ananak s remarks in inter- guerrillas were trained at a 
- -views published yesterday camp on the Libyan coast. 
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contradict the Foreign Min- kT)nr investigation shows 
.• Ktry claim that Mr Aiafet beyond a doubt that Libyan 
; shn°st certainly knew of the military personnel were in- 
. |»anned attack because he met volved in all stages of prepara- 

;. tion- Libyans helped to move 
. leader of the f^iestme Libera- the terrorists to the ship, die 

- non Front, last week. ship itself had a Libyan crew 
Mr Arafat insists his aboard was a Libyan 

; organization had no role in the military officer.** 

MHbVOY » 
: »Wht He 
hk itAf 

- ttaaerot die Palestine Libera- the terrorists to the ship, the 
- non Front, last week. ship itself had a Libyan crew 

Mr Arafat insists his .and aboard was a Libyan 
organization had no role in the military officer.*’ 

-- - The comments bold out the 
’£ rnv' 7, threat of Israeli retaliation 

I WPHTV (IIP against Libya, also hinted at 
r. , U1C yesterday by Mr Yehoshua 

111 OoKla Saguy, an MP of the right- 
AU Ld-Uiv wing Likud party and himself 
_ , a former military intelligence 
C2r rramn Chief. “Libya needs to know 

: __ that just as Libya was reached 
’• At least 20 people in the past, it can be reached 

were killed when two tourist again,” he said on Israel 
*" cabje cars in the Geoigian Radio. 
-• capital of Tbilisi broke loose Yesterday Palestinians 

and crashed into a support from the West Bank and Gaza 
- pylon, throwing passengers on Strip reacted with anger to the 
; to the roof of an apartment US veto of a UN Security 

tamding, witnesses said. Council resolution on a 14-1 
- - “One of the cars seemed to vote, calling for a fact-finding 
*■ explode," said Mr Graig Line, mission to report on of 
jiT. American photographer Palestinians in the occupied 
- visiting Tbilisi who witnessed territories. The veto was seen 

..' the accident “The car just as a toughening of Wasb- 
» disintegrated.*’ Iveria, the un- region's position following the 

official Georgian information Pai«tiwiaw attack 
> agency, said the accident occ- Last week, Arab di]domats 

~L wed on the ride from the at the UN won hopeful that 
- ' centre of Tbilisi to a park on Washington would consider 
. the Mtatsminda (the Sacred sending UN observers in re- 

.. ■ Mountain). (AP) turn for the PLO not insisting 
• . on a US visa for Mr Arafat. 

-* Marcos Improves •CAIRO: Libya yesterday 
' New York - nL taeWa ^toeUacpisanons that 

iitMMrwi ^ -m. t - . i it was invotvea uj wcttucs* 
Marcos was re a New York day’s abortive Palestinian raid 

*eS>venn* fto“ ■ -stomach inflammation that Jit t ,-w, i,q. 
"caused her to collapse at her ? ? cS^2*t,iat UT?a TTirai w no link wnh this operation. It 
I-SLlaSw"4 ^ w is completely bas£s that a 
r,b*o°d. (AtP) Libyan ship left Benghazi or 
r - any other port for this pur- 
^rrnwfl offoplr pose,” the Libyan Ftweign 
VronfB aixaCK Minister, Mr Jaddaliah 

:• Calcatta — Arcrowd of 1,000 Azzouz al-Talhi, told report- 
Jbeat a woman to death and ers at Cairo airport. 

Crowd attack 

V" •. . _ x <*■ ■ > „1;V f ■JJM 

■■■ Pi^': ^ .• 
seeing the Dalai Lama hi bis library at the Vatican yesterday where they met for private talks. The spirit 
who has been living in exile in the Himalayas in India, has been turning Italy fur the past two weeks 

UK and Albania 
to discuss links 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 
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,v seriously injured three people, 
including a UN official, in the 

^mistaken belief that they were 
trying to kidnap children, a 
senior policeman 
said. (Reuter) 

Arrivals slow 
. • Hong Kong — The number of 

>1 Vietnamese boat people arriv¬ 
ing here has dropped by SO per 
cent this year, a development 

-which local officials admit 
* could weaken the case for an 
‘end to the territory’s status as 
a port of first asylum. 

Poll gratitude 
' Rangoon — Burma’s new un¬ 

official majority party 
thanked ruling generals for 

■ holding fair elections but 
- avoided calling for the release 

.of Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, the 

.detained opposition 
leader. (AFP) 

Strike penalty 
Madrid — A Spanish train 

- drivers* union has been 
ordered to pay the state rail- 

' way company £300,000 for 
striking during the New Year 
holiday. (Reuter) 

Hie accompanied the Libyan 
leader. Colonel Gadaffi, on a 
surprise trip to Egypt during 
their journey home from Ye¬ 
men after an Arab summit in 
Iraq. 

THE British and Albanian 
Governments are in the pro¬ 
cess of arranging a meeting of 
officials in a third country 
later this month to explore the 
possibility of establishing dip- 
lomatic relations for the fim 
time in 44 years. 

The move coincides with 
steps by the United States to 
establish an embassy in the 
Albanian capital of Tirana 
now that Europe’s last com¬ 
munist stronghold is seeking 
to end its seifimposed 
isolation. 

The first official US delega¬ 
tion to visit Albania wnm 
1939 was this week given a 
message for President Bush 
from President Alia, urging 
the restoration of relations as 
soon as possible: Mr Tom 
Lamos, a Democratic con¬ 
gressmen and delegation 
member, said the US hoped to 
have a- functioning embassy 
by October. 

The process would be far 
more complicated in Britain’s 
case because of a decades-okl 
dispute over Albanian gold. 

worth about £40 milHnn, 
which was recovered from the 
Nazis at the end of the Seared 
World War but is still held in1 
London. In 1946 two British 
destroyers strode mines in¬ 
waters off Albania with the , 
loss of 40 lives, Albania 
denied responsibility. The! 
International Court in The 
Hague ruled otherwise and i 
ordered Albania to pay! 
£843,947 in compensation. 
Britain froze the gold when 
Albania refused. 

Washington officials say 
Albania has also been making 
overtures about restoring rela¬ 
tions with France, which is 
significant because the' 
French, along with the British 
and Americans, comprise the 
Allied Tripartite Commission, 
which still technically , admin¬ 
isters the gold. 

The US broke off relations 
with Albania before the Seo- 
ond World Wax; and repeat¬ 
edly accused Albania of 
human rights violations dur¬ 
ing the long rule of the late 
Enver Hoxha. 

Protests as 
Naples taps 

run dry 
From PaulBompard 

IN ROME 

FOR the third day running 
yesterday, the streets of Na¬ 
ples were blocked by make¬ 
shift barricades ofhundreds of 
burning tyres. 

Thousands erf men, women 
and children have talon to the 
streets to protest against water I 
shortages and poflution which I 
has made most of the city’s I 
taps emit a thin trickle of dark I 
brown mud. j 

The water crisis is the latest 
insult to a city which for 
decades has been increasingly 
afflicted by poverty, un¬ 
employment, administrative 
chaos and organized crime: 
One of Italy’s poorest urban 
popidatians is now redneed to 
cooking and washing with 
costiy mineral water, and even 
the pizzerias are using bottled 
water to make dough. 

Angry crowds are threaten¬ 
ing to use force to stop the 
World Cup matches, which 
start next weekend, taking 
place in Naples, unless dean 
water starts to flow again. 

Oberammergau 
fraud case arrest 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

POLICE have arrested on 
suspicion of fraud the Ober- 
ammergau hotelier who took 
DM2 million (£730,000) from 
two British travel agencies, 
Trafalgar Tours and Leger 
Travel, for 20,000 allegedly 
non-existent tickets to the 
town’s Passion Play. The 
police are also investigating 
allegations that Notz Kultur- 
retsen, an Innsbruck travel 
agency, sold another 10,000 
tickets it did not have to 
customers around the world. 

Announcing the arrest of 
Herr Heinrich Horalh, man¬ 
ager of the Alois Lang, a hotel 
in the village, Herr Friedrich 
Bethke, the state prosecutor, 
said he did not yet know if 
there was a link between the 
two alleged frauds. Herr Wer¬ 
ner Notz; the owner of the 
travel agency, was also being 
investigated with the help erf 
the Innsbruck prosecutor, he 
saw! 

Herr Bethke said that, in the 
two weeks since the play 
opened, about 250 tourists 
who believed their tickets 

were awaiting collection had 
bom unable to get in. The two 
British agents had notified 
their 20,000 customers, he 
said, so the disappointed tour¬ 
ists had probably bought their ' 
“non-tickets” from one of the 
firms which had dealt through 
the Innsbruck company. Not 
all ofthese had yet been traced 
so that they could warn trav- 
eUos they would be unable to 
see the play. 

Herr Bethke said police had 
interviewed many of those 
arriving without tickets and 
had seized documents and a 
computer from the hotel and 
the agency. The investigations 
were continuing but could 
take a considerable time.. 

Almost all die 20,000 
people who bought their tick¬ 
ets through the British com¬ 
panies have cancelled their 
visits to the village. The play 
committee, which has sole 
control of the issue of tickets, 
is now to consider different 
ways of selling the seats for the 
next performance — in the 
year 2000. 

Mitterrand labours to climb back into public favour 

M Mitterrand on an earlier 
expedition to the Solutrfe rock 

From Philip Jacobson 
IN PARIS 

ONE OF the odder media events on 
the French political calendar will be 
staged tomorrow when President 
Mitterrand makes his annual Pente¬ 
cost pilgrimage to the top of Sol uine 
rock in eastern France. Hot weather 
is forecast, but M Mitterrand, aged 
73, will doubtless set his usual brisk 
pace, fulfilling the vow made in a 
German prisoner-of-war camp that 
if freed he would tackle the stiff 
climb every year. 

Toiling along in the President's 
wake come scores of journalists, 
photographers and television crews, 
plus a selection of cabinet ministers 
and Elysee Palace notables. The 
great man, casually dressed for le 
weekend, usually obliges by doffing 
a flat cap for the cameras. 

But even if the sun shines on him 

again, it win be a rather more 
pensive M Mitterrand making the 
ascent While he has been cutting as 
best a dash as dreumstanoes permit 
on various world stages — he 
managed a flying pre-summit visit 
to Moscow last week — the French 
are passing increasingly harsh judge¬ 
ment on their leader’s failure to 
follow through on the extravagant 
promises made in the name of bis 
(nominally) Socialist Government 
atthe last election. 

On the domestic front, voters 
judge M Mitterrand to have let them 
down badly on unemployment and 
purchasing power, the environment 
and the egalitarian society, the fight 
against racism and policies on 
immigration. One recent poll found 
that while M Mitterrand still enjoys 
a healthy 55 per cent approval 
rating, his image as a concerned and 
responsive man of the left has 

dearly been dented. It is four years 
since his personal standing was as 
low as today, and it has dropped 
four percentage points since he last 
tackled the peak at SolntrA 

Now, nobody in French politics 
“reads” the electorate better than M 
Mitterrand and over the past week 
or two the tenor of his public 
speeches makes it dear that he is 
intent on repairing the damage. In 
Auxerre, he fulminated against in¬ 
equality and chains that bind the 
lowest paid; at Evry he came out 
with guns Mazing against the self- 
perpetuating dite of France's grtm- 
des ecoles, whom one is assured run 
everytiung worth running in Fiance. 
For die French press, this was 
definitely front-page stuff. 

But while the President stirs and 
awakes, mentally calculating the 
benefits of Sunday’s manly exploit, 
what of his Prune Minister, M 

Michel Rocard? Ironically, he is the 
Cabinet’s real outdoor man, a 
dedicated walker, but the implica¬ 
tions of a revived M Mitterrand 
working the true left constituency 
cannot thrill, especially since the 
mainstream conservative leader, M 
Jacques Chirac, appears to be 
emerging from a political hiberna¬ 
tion and preparing to oppose. 

Poor M Rocard, caught between a 
rock and a bard place, not for the 
first time unsure on which flank he 
is most threatened In Le Monde’s 
caustic judgement, M Mitterrand 
seems intern on passing the whole 
untidy parcel of issues in the social 
domain — the same issues that the 
be has failed to address during his 10 
years in office — over to the Prime 
Minister. Thanks to the Elyste, the 
biggest albatross of the lot, immigra¬ 
tion, is swinging around M Rocard’s 
neck. With friends like that... 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

■ US task 
i force 

sent to 
Liberia ^By Andrew McEwen 

and Libby Jukes 

THE United Slates Govern¬ 
ment has sent a task force of 
six naval ships and 2^81 
marines to Liberia, where two 
ships from the British Royal 
Navy are standing by to 
evacuate expatriates caught in 
a five-month conflict which 

.'*3 has claimed more than 1,000 
lives. 

A Pentagon spokesman said 
the flotilla, including a de¬ 
stroyer, an amphibious assault 
ship and a tank landing ship, 
would arrive soon offthe West 
African coast. Tire United 
States does not intend to 
invade Liberia, but was send¬ 
ing the fleet in case foreigners 
were unable to leave by 
“commercial” means. “We 
believe the chance of these 
ships being used is low, but we 
warn to be prepared,” the 
spokesman added. 

President Doe of Liberia 
yesterday announced that he 
will not stand for re-election in 
1991, but ruled out sugges¬ 
tions that Mr Charles Taylor, 
the rebel leader, wanted on 

— criminal charges in Liberia, 
could be a candidate. Presi¬ 
dent Doe said that peace 

— initiatives involving Mr Jim¬ 
my Carter, the former US 
President, and the United 
Nations were under way. 

Whitehall sources said that 
a British frigate and a fleet 
tanker would be ready to assist 
an American-organized eva¬ 
cuation if necessary. 

With the rebel forces of the 
lad National Patriotic Front only 
wo 25 miles from Monrovia, 
ied where President Doe is under 
he siege, there are fears that a 
or. bloody battle for the Liberian 
sir capital cannot be far off The 
the US State Department has told 
igjj the remaining 1,200 Ameri- 
4ot cans, mainly businessmen and 
xd missionaries, to leave. There 
av_ are 223 British citizens still in 
; to Liberia, and tire British Em¬ 

bassy there is responsible for 
taH about 270 other people, 
ose The latest US action was 
md seen as a warning to both Mr 
i a Taylor, who might Mock the 
tod expatriates’ exit from Monro¬ 
ans via, and President Doe, after 
uld government troops raided a 

United Nations compound 
300 this week. 

Liberia was founded 150 
>m_ years ago by freed American 
^ slaves, and retains strong links 
tay with the United States, which 
ioie supported a coup led by 
hs, General Doe in 1980. During 
eot the Reagan Administration, it 
the was the larges! recipient of US 
the aid in black Africa. 

France said yesterday that 
_ 500 French troops sent to the 

West African country of Ga- 
1 bon last week will be with¬ 

drawn. The troops were sent 
as reinforcements to protect 

. expatriates in the important 
M oil centre of Port Gentil, after 
a the death fast month of a 
^ Gabonese opposition leader 

sparked rebellion. M Roland 
2 Dumas, the Foreign Minister, 

said that France would remain 
J” actively involved in Africa, 
^ but wished to stay out of the 

continent’s internal affairs. 
Mr Augustin Mboumah. the 

i a Speaker of the Gabonese nat- 
be ional assembly, resigned yes- 
he terday, angry at a raid by 
fs government troops on his 
ad home. 
>le • ABIDJAN: Ivory Coast 
Lai formally ended 30 years of 
he one-party rule yesterday by 
10 legalizing nine opposition par- 
oe ties. The statement announo 
he ing the move warned the 
a- parties not to jeopardize law 
Ps and oixler or incite tribal 

hatred. (Reuter) 

Peru quake town 
still waits for aid 

■> ? From Reuter in soritor, peru 

STUNNED survivors of an procession for tire town’s 27 

“wait and wit, bat to, 
it»j nn Mwemment civil defence comes only with 
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civil defence comes only with 

ggSSS 
;several violent tremo« th^' h,f0^ for ^ ^ 

ovSSbomelesachildivnsat 
'ISSLm^SnlewereSn dazed in the town square, and 
|&»res more P^PJ* hamlets neighbours tossed flowers at a 

oribpsed borne where a fem- 

iAathtolIat200. ^[/and suddenly everything 
? Survivors slept in nee pan mtliosed. Then all I could 3?aSi groans,” 

fSoritor.Notente^doafya ^ col- 

,|?wb<?e50f±^a^JS^ JS in the quake. 
Lanes had arrived, recalled on the 
[said The villagers ' 1 Gf the quake, he and 
jds and their l^dstodig JJjfiL residents filed out of the 
;betaigingsinthertibWe._ after evening 
; some resident5 sa*L-^ Mass. Half an hour later, the 
^ levelled the church, 
who appeared to onlv a wooden statue of 
;support in the towru wouM -v|#Bd ^ 
•bring aid because, sa^0”Jj rfaced behind the nibble. 
^ Ctovaraaent ideals placed caudles 
attention toys, around the statue. 
Urey trusted the Tu^c^moaro ^We need ^ from any- 
Revolutionaiy Mowmen1* ^ # Today Soritor is in 
: In lush, tropical W, on but tomorrow it might 
of the hardesi-fut tojn5» S ^ your town,” one survivor 
idenis carried candteand 
flowera down SriU>rw£bdPyc“-" 
streets in * 

BARCLAYS BANK PLC 

With effect from the close of business on 

1st June 1990 the interest rate applicable to 

overdrafts not previously agreed in advance 

on the Interest and Instant options of The 

Barclays Bank Account will be increased from: 

225 per month (27% per annum) 

2.625 per month (31.5% per annum). 

Barclays Bank PLC, Registered Office: 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH. 
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Outsiders on 
two counts 

Clifford Longley 

Had there never been a 
women's liberation move¬ 
ment, the Church of Eng¬ 

land would hardly have dreamt 
one up for itself. So all arguments 
for the ordination of women 
which rest on purely religious 
considerations, claiming for in¬ 
stance that women priests were 
always part of God’s plan but that 
He left it 2,000 years before letting 
anyone know, can be taken with a 
pinch of salt 

The equivalence of men and 
women is an insight to which the 
church came late, and learnt only 
from watching what was happen¬ 
ing outside. If women had a right 
equal to that of men to be judges, 
doctors or even prime ministers, 
the church eventually bad to ask 
itself whether they did not also 
have a right to be priests and 
bishops. But before such argu¬ 
ments were fit to be tossed around 
in synod and cloister, they had to 
be translated into church-speak. 
The word “rights”, in particular, 
had to be heavily qualified, for 
anyone who knows anything 
about ordination knows it can 
never be demanded as a right It 
emerged from the shuffle as a 
women's “right to have her voca¬ 
tion tested”, which essentially 
means the right to be judged as to 
suitability and seriousness, for no 
one can verify the validity of a 
mystical calling. 

Inevitably, before long, this 
ecclesiastical edition of the secular 
argument took on a theological life 
of its own, and at the present stage 
of the debate it is commonly put 
forward as if it had no connection 
with anything which has happen¬ 
ed outside. One such proposition 
states, for instance, that the all- 
male priesthood is (and hence 
must always have been) defective, 
because it is representative of only 
the male half of humanity. But, as 
Mis Thatcher might have said, 
there is really no such thing as 
the priesthood, there are only 
individual priests, each of whom 
can only be male or female. 

To declare 2,000 years of the 
church's history defective is not a 
very secure basis on which to com¬ 
mend the truth of the church's 
message today. That is what 
happens when secular values are 
dressed in ecclesiastical vest¬ 
ments. Secular values can be valid 
today, but not yesterday, if a 
religious truth is true today, it 
must always have been so. And it 
has to be admitted that some of 
the arguments against female 
ordination cobbled together by 
conservative theologians also 
tend to prove too much. 

What has happened to women's 
rights outside the church win no 
doubt ultimately prove decisive 
inside it, irrespective of who 
scores most points in the theologi¬ 
cal tennis match. This is paxticu- 

so for a church which cannot 
too far from what the 

majority of the population regard 
as right and decent without calling 
into question its special relation¬ 

ship with the nation. The public 
certainly thinks the issue of wom¬ 
en's ordination is about the rights 
of women, which is why people 
with no stake or interest in 
Christianity.nevertheless tend to 
have strong opinions about it. 

Those who celebrate Holy 
Communion also happen to enjoy 
power and status, for they arc the 
professionals among the ama¬ 
teurs, and this, rather than the 
question of access to the sacra¬ 
mental mysteries, dictates how the 
issue is seen, inside the church as 
much as outride. The church is a 
hierarchy, with the laity at the 
bottom, die clergy in the middle 
and the bishops atthe top. And the 
laity are regarded by the rest as 
those who are not quite serious 
about being Christen - the 
amateurs, half-baked, ignorant, 
second-class folk with mere bap¬ 
tism to their name. 

So a layman in the Church of 
England who feels the urge to 
deepen his spiritual life must 
sooner or later think of ordina¬ 
tion: the approved way to signify 
and fulfil his greater commitment. 
Some people are hounded by the 
thought for years before doing 
anything about it, but the whole 
ecclesiastical system is shaped to 
convey to them die nagging 
subliminal message: halfhearted 
Christians are laymen, whole¬ 
hearted Christians are deny. 

There is a significant difference 
here from the Roman Catholic 
Church, where a layman who gets 
married knows that the possibility 
of ordination can be crossed off 
the list for ever. He can proceed at 
peace with the life be has, and be 
as devoted to his faith as be feels 
called to be. But because the 
Church of England abolished 
statutory celibacy for priests in the 
16th century, it has no way to 
distinguish the call to the devout 
life from the call to orders. If the 
first applies to everyone, which no 
one who reads the Gospels can 
doubt, then so must the second — 
or so it must seem. 

If all lay males, married or not, 
are always subject to this call, it is 
absurd to argue that no lay female 
can ever be. Some of them do 
indeed hear a dear call to do 
Christ's work to the utmost, but 
for centuries all the ecclesiastical 
signposts have been pointed to 
ordination as the only proper 
response; and, incomprehensibly, 
the signposts read “Men Only”. 

Women are now demanding the 
right to be admitted to the ranks of 
first-class Christians It is indeed 
an argument about equal rights 
and opportunities, and the secular 
perception is entirely correct. But 
below the surface, it is also an 
argument about the clerical 
monopoly of religious seriousness. 
The very word “layman", orig¬ 
inally just meaning a non-denc, 
now means “outsider**, one who is 
exduded. And that, for the Church 
of England, is a still deeper 
problem. Ordaining women will 
only make it worse. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Eton’s 550th anniversary 

celebrations are a good 
time for this column to 

take a look at education. 
Mrs Thatcher has got hold of 

completely the wrong end of the 
stick. Ever since she became 
Education Secretary in 1970 
and started wearing those awful 
hats, she has been tormented by 
the idea that schools are for 
learning. This notion has got so 
out of hand that she has now 
started ordering her ministers to 
makeof the things children 
should learn, and organize tests, 
to see bow much on those lists is 
getting through. 

But I hardly remember any¬ 
thing I learned at school, do 
you? It would all be out of date 
now, anyway. Reading and 
writing have proved useful, but 
you learn those ina few months. 
All that follows is really, just 
practising to get better, and 
school is the worst possible 
place to do this because there 
are no incentives. 

As for arithmetic, the basic 
frills are vital but can be picked 
up by most children in a matter 
of weeks. 1 was taken away from 
the junior school in Nicosia 
when we were just about to 
lean decimals—leaving behind 
a goldfish in a bowl as a present 
for my class — and placed in 
BonowdaJe Government Pri¬ 
mary School (motto, “Truth 
Conquers”, embroidered on my 
khaki cap) in what was then 
Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, 
when Standard 2A had just 
finished learning decimals. So I 
had to pick them up in later life 
as I went along, always regret¬ 
ting, as an MP« that the Chan¬ 
cellor would not present his 
budgets in vulgar fractions, 
which I still prefer. 

The teacher at Borrowdafe 
told my parents that my 
brother, a year younger than 
me, had reading difficulties and 
might be sub-nonnal He went 
mi to get a degree in molecular 
physics. And what of the other 
subjects - geography, for in¬ 
stance? I seem to remember 
something about the "maize 
triangle” and heavy industry in 
Leith-1 don't believe a fraction 
of it sinks in. Half the Midlands 
goes to Ibiza every year and still 
doesn't know where it is. In the 
queue for a flight to Gerona at 
Luton last year, I asked the 
woman in front of me if this was 
indeed the Gerona queue. “I 

don't know,” she said. “We’re 
with Horizon.” 

History? We did the Tudors, 
Chaka Zulu, Lobengula and 
CeriJ Rhodes, So I knew all 
about them, but have been 
obliged to cancel out everything 
I learned about the last two as 
their roles have been reversed 
by modem historians. We never 
touched 19th-century England, 
so I know only a tittle about 
Disraeli, picked up from lan 
Gilmour. 

Then there was physics. 
Metal expands when heated 
lremember?), which is why gaps 
were left between sections of 
railway line. But no longer now 
it’s continuous weld. 

I suppose my admission to 
Cambridge was ensured primar¬ 
ily by my splendid literature A 
levels. My essays on one set 
book, Lawrence’s The Rainbow, 
went particularly welL I have 
never read The Rainbow; have 
you? My French results were 
good, too. For the oral, they sent 
the wife of the Swiss ambas¬ 
sador from Pretoria to Swazi¬ 
land (where I was then at 
school) with a copy of Paris 
Match. She opened it and 
pointed at a picture of a cow. 

“Qu'est ce que <fest** she 
asked. 

uCest une vache, Madame" 
I said. 

I arrived at Cambridge, the 
words written on my last report 
by my English teacher, Mr 
Lomberg, still ringing in my 
ears: “I'm sure I think only 
slightly less highly of Matthew's 
abilities than be does himself” 

England was new to me. One 
of the things I noticed, as 
distinguishing Englishmen from 
other nationalities, is that it is 
much more difficult to tdl when 
an Englishman is stupid. In 
England, someone can be well- 
spoken, genial and impeccably 
dressed, cany himself with 
confidence and have the bear¬ 
ing, and all the worldly trap¬ 
pings, of an able and successful 
man — yet be scarcely bright 
enough to walk on two legs- The 
camouflage is remarkable. It 
can take months before you 
even suspect His wife may not 
have realized until it was fer, far 
too late. 

This, I believe, is the true 
meaning of education, and due 
special contribution of the Eng¬ 
lish public school Etonians, we 
salute you! 

Charles Townshend warns against unfettered police powers in Ulster in the light of shoot to kill_ 

No carte blanche, not even in war 
However often we may be 

told that “shoot to kill” is a 
misnomer for a non-exis¬ 

tent policy, a public suspicion 
plainly exists that the truth about 
several deaths in Northern Ireland 
and elsewhere has not been told. 

Beyond the shallow grave of the 
Stalker-Sampson inquiry into six 
deaths in Nortben Ireland in 
November and December 1982, is 
the stone-wall manned by Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, the Attorney 
General, trim announced to Par¬ 
liament on January 25, 1988, that 
the finding? of the inquiry would 
not be acted upon — not because 
they were untrue, but because they 
conflicted with the “public in¬ 
terest”. At least one aspect of this, 
he hinted, was “the safety of 
people’s lives". 

Few would cavfl at this. Nobody 
would dispute that in Northern 
Ireland, the police and other 
security forces, military and semi- 
military, put their lives at risk 
daily to protect the public But all 
must know by now that there is 
m<xe ro it than this Some lives get 
more protection than others. 

When a serious newspaper car¬ 
ries a headline suggesting that the 

killing of policemen may have 
been allowed in order to shield an 
informer, nobody can be unaware 
that intelligence services move in 
inscrutable ways. Public scrutiny 
does not suit them. It may 
even cripple them, with perhaps 
disastrous results for the public - 
who can tell? Certainly not the 
public. 

So what do we know about what 
we must call “the alleged shoot to 
kill policy”?' We do not have the 
Stalker-Sampson report Bui we 
have, on the one hand, John 
Salter's own remarkable — and 
apparently plausible — book. We 
also have the patient inquiry by 
the experienced BBC journalist 
Peter Taylor {Stalker the Search 
for the Truth). 

We have, in addition, a mass of 
newspaper reports which fill out a 
picture of complex and con¬ 
voluted intelligence networks in 
which the faaysbed at BdDynerry 
Road North appears to be a liny 
but characteristic detaiL 

On the other hand, we have the 
odd — and as yet unresolved — 
business of the Greater Manches¬ 
ter Police investigation of Stalker’s 
relationship with the businessman 

Kevin Taylor, which led . to his 
being taken off the RUC inquiry, 
and any number of official state¬ 
ments which are notable not so 
much for their uninformativeness 
as for their unwillingness to rec¬ 
ognize the issues involved. 

From tomorrow, we shall also 
have to consider a large-scale 
television drama-documentary. 
Shoot to Kill, which will almost 
certainly be the version of events 
that has most influence on the 
general public. We already know 
that Sir John Hermon, chief 
constable of Northern Ireland at 
the time, does not like the picture 
it will present (Ulster TV has 
decided not to broadcast it), and 
we can see here a repetition of the 
stand-off between him and John 
Stalker during the inquiry. 

For the public issue may not be 
whether Stalker was right to 
conduct his inquiry as be did. 
insisting on securing the tape- 
recording of the hayshed affray. As 
far as can be judged from his book 
and from Peter Taylor's investiga¬ 
tion, Stalker was amazingly naive 
about undercover operations in 
Northern Ireland, and his attitude 
alarmed and antagonized the 

RUG But that was not his fault 
Who selected him, and why was he 
not briefed about what Hermon 
would see as the inquiry’s obvious 
limits? 

It is now clear that an open- 
ended inquiry was never on the 
cards, so why was Stalker allowed 
to believe that it was? The 
eventual confrontation, which 
should make corrosive television, 
was inevitable. In it Stalker 
represented the idea of police 
accountability in an open society, 
while Hermon's view was that the 
RUC could not be judged by the 
standards of the mainland police. 
That is the feet that public opinion 
must face. 

After 10 years of a policy of 
“Ulsterization” and “police pri¬ 
macy", it is plain that what is 
going on in Northern Ireland 
cannot be reduced to a mere civil 
disturbance. It is in some respects, 
and some areas, an undeclared 
war, and in many more an 
undeclared state of emergency. 
Whatever its self-image, the RUC 
is not perceived by the public as a 
normal police force. Its defensive 
involution was the most graphic — 
and accurate — image conveyed in 

Stalker’s book. Along with Us 
semi-military cast, it has inherited 
from its ancestor, the Royal Irish 
Constabulary (RIC). an attitude to 
the public which is distant, to put 
it at its politest 

The RIC itself, in the mutant 
form of the Blade- and Tans, was 
once defended by a similar appeal 
to the public interest- Confronted 

„■ in 1920 by. uncontrollable police 
reprisals which were alleged by its 
opponents to be systematic and 
deliberate (like “shoot to kill”), the 
government of the day rook the 
view that preservation of police 
morale must outweigh all other 
issues. Discipline, it was said, 
could not be too strictly Imposed 
lest the police collapse.Thai was a 
comprehensible but ultimately 
catastrophic view. 

Times have changed, but no¬ 
body has yet suggested that the 
dependence of the British state on 
the rule of law has been modified, 
and any statesman who construes 
the public interest more narrowly 
— even by .invoking the protection 
oflives—is truly putting at risk the 
real interest of this country. 
The author is Professor of Modem 
History at Keele University. 

After 50 years, the spectre 
that still haunts France 

Martin Alexander finds the racism of 

the Vichy regime echoed in today's 
extreme politics of both right and left 

ranee, recorded General 
Maurice Gamelin, French 
commander-in-chief, on 
May 3, 1940, “is going to 

experience one of the most diffi¬ 
cult summers in her history”. Fifty 
years on, with the British media 
recalling the “miracle of Dun¬ 
kirk”, Churchill and the Battle of 
Britain, British peopte may over¬ 
look the painful ambiguity of this 
summer's anniversaries For the 
French. 

For ordinary French people 
their defeat was tragic and quite 
unfathomable. It divided the na¬ 
tion, laying bare ideological ha¬ 
treds between left and right and 
reactivating a ferocious anti-Semi¬ 
tism that had not been seen since 
the Dreyfus Affair. 

When German columns entered 
Fans on June 12, the last govern¬ 
ment of the Third Republic fled to 
Bordeaux. There, on the 16th. it 
dissolved, rancorously arguing 
over whether to seek terms with 
Hitler or move to French North 
Africa and fight on. Unable to 
command his cabinet, the prime 
minister, Paul Reynaud, resigned. 
On June 22 an armistice was 
arranged by France's new leader. 
Marshal Philippe Retain, the ultra- 
conservative veteran of French 
successes in the First World War. 

With France prostrate. Hitler 
visited Paris in triumph to savour 
his victory and gaze on the tomb 
of Napoleon. Fetain’s new regime 
accepted humiliating Nazi terms. 
The north and west of France was 
placed under German occupation. 
The French army was emas¬ 
culated. Seizing the opportunity 
presented by universal bewilder¬ 
ment at the turn of events, Retain 
and Pierre Laval swept away the 
Republic. On July 10, 1940, out¬ 
manoeuvred and intimidated by 
the right, the parliamentarians 
voted themselves out of business 
and transferred constituent pow¬ 
ers to Retain. In place of the 
Republic, Laval fashioned an 
authoritarian, racist and collab¬ 
orationist regime, the Etat 
Francois. The new order ruled its 
mutilated inheritance from the 
incongruous setting of the fashion¬ 
able spa town of Vichy. 

Fifty years on, the French have 
yet to complete the task of exor¬ 

cising the ghosts of 1940. Para¬ 
doxically, France still has more 
difficulty reconciling itself to the 
defeat than to the controversial 
politics of Vichy. There has been 
no anniversary gathering of 
historians or participants to 
analyse the collapse of the Anglo- 
French alliance; the strategic de¬ 
bacle has had little attention in the 
French press. 

Admittedly June 18 — the date 
of de Gaulle's appeal from 
London for French people to 
continue the fight — is religiously 
observed. This year, the celebra¬ 
tions will be on an unprecedented 
scale, a paean of praise and 
thanksgiving for the spirit of the 
Resistance: The Gaullist com¬ 
memoration highlights the need 
for French people to salvage self- 
respect from the wreckage of 1940. 

But the Gaullist commemora¬ 
tion is as much a tribute to what le 
grand Charles achieved later, in 
helping to liberate France in 1944, 
as it is a recognition of his courage 
against the odds in 1940. Then, be 
rallied only a few hundred to his 
banner, hundreds of thousands 
saw salvation in Petainism. Most 
French people, however, neither 
collaborated nor resisted. They 
waited, biding their time to see 
how the war would unfold. 

Research suggests that inept 
generalship and misguided strat¬ 
egy played a greater part than plots 
or treason in bringing about 
France’s “strange defeat” (as it 
was dubbed by the Jewish his¬ 
torian and Resistance martyr, 
Marc Bloch). France should now 
come to terms with the military 
defeat, acknowledging that the 
record of its rank-and-file combat¬ 
ants deserves to be respected. 

Coming to terms with the 
record of Vichy is more difficult 
For many years most people 
preferred to forget the uncomfort¬ 
able reality of collaboration. A 
myth was festooned which 
claimed that wartime crimes in 
France were the work of the 
Germans alone. Until recently 
many French people denied the 
crucial role of Vichy. The 
problem here has not just been an 
understandable reluctance to 
dwell on the defeat — though this 
reluctance is something to which 

Britons and Americans who were 
not occupied have been in¬ 
sufficiently sensitive. Another 
reason has been the number of 
guilty consciences in France. 
Right down to the 1980s. charges 
of wartime “administrative col¬ 
laboration” surfaced to dog senior 
French officials and even govern¬ 
ment ministers. 

Lately, however, there has been 
encouraging evidence of a success¬ 
ful effort to assimilate the experi¬ 
ence of occupation and collabor¬ 
ation. One indicator is the meeting 
of historians in Paris this month 
to explore French responses to 
Vichy. It is sponsored by the 
government-financed Comite 
National de la Recherche 

Scientifique — which could not 
have happened even 10 years ago. 

French historians have taken a 
lead recently in confronting the 
many ignoble policies pursued 
during the war by French police, 
prefects and politicians. Jews in 
France were stripped of their 
property, excluded from public 
life, hunted and interned. More 
thqn a quarter were deported and 
died in Nazi extermination 
camps. Also persecuted by Petain 
were communists, trade unionists 
and freemasons. 

The unsavoury Vichy interlude 
remains such a problem partly 
because tbe prejudices which it 
embodied survive among vocal 
sections of French society. Violent 

chauvinism, racism and intol¬ 
erance — the hallmarks of Vichy — 
reappeared in ' the early 1960s in 
the extreme right's campaign to 
keep Algeria French. Today, echo¬ 
ing the phobias of the 1940s, 
French writers are exercised by 
signs of demographic stagnation 
and an ageing population. Racist 
ugliness again raised its head last 
month in the desecration of 
Jewish cemeteries at Carpentras 
and Oichy-sur-Bois. 

The modern racism of Jean- 
Marie Le Pen's National Front is 
anti-Muslim as well as anti- 
Semitic. Le Fen's cry of “France 
for the French" recalls the 
exdusionism of Vichy: There was 
a continuity between Vichyites 
and die Algerie Franoaise die- 
hards. Many of those who op¬ 
posed de Gaulle over Algeria have 
now climbed aboard Le Pen's 
bandwagon. Nor is the left blame¬ 
less: the 1980s saw French com¬ 
munists mount attacks on North 
African immigrants in Marseilles 
and in the Arab gbettoes of 
suburban Paris. - Today National Front 

chauvinism and com¬ 
munist racism are aspects 
of a cynical populism that 

is sweeping French politics. The 
political extremes seek advantage 
from a disillusionment among 
voters with the allegedly corrupt 
system now held to run the Fifth 
Republic. In. 1940, confronted by. 
political opportunism, tbe French 
governing class lost its nerve and, 
with it, the Republic. 

in 1990, decency in French 
politics is again menaced this 
time from within, by racism and 
political violence. In contrast to 
1940, however, today’s main¬ 
stream political leaders show en¬ 
couraging signs of solidarity in 
•defence of liberty, equality and 
fraternity. President Mitterrand 
has set an example by taking to the 
streets and demonstrating his 
commitment to the republican 
ideals of tolerance and human 
rights. All major parties have 
condemned the Jewish cemetery 
desecrations. 

Now action has to follow the 
fine words. Bringing the skeleton 
of Vichy out of the cupboard 
during this troubled anniversary 
will help the French better to 
understand their present politics 
as well as come to terms with their 
ambivalent wartime past. 
The author is lecturer in French 
and British History, University of 
Southampton. 

A highly 
angered writer A year after the massacre in 

Tiananmen Square, author 
Han Suyin — in London to 

promote her latest book — has 
fallen victim toa hoax by Chinese 
students angry at her failure to 
condemn the killings. She was 
surprised to read in the listings 
magazine City Limits that she is 
“too ill” to sign copies of her 
Tigers and Butterflies and to 
appear at the ICA. “I'm incredibly 
healthy,” said an angry 74-year- 
old Suyin yesterday. “I am sure 
that Chinese students here, who 
perhaps do not have a sufficient 
regard for the truth, are running a 
campaign against me." Deborah 
Orr, deputy editor of City Limits, 
says die magazine has an 
attributable source, “but we prefer 
to protect iL” 

Suyin, best known for A Many 
Splendoured Thing, still refuses to 
comment on the massacre. “Me¬ 
dia sensationalism, government 
proclamations and false witness 
will not influence my judgement I 
am collecting evidence from both 
sides.” That involves regular visits 
to China, where she lectures on 
democracy, from her home in 
Switzerland. She is now complet¬ 
ing a 900-page biography of Mao 
Tse-tung’s prime minister, Chou 
En-lai. He was a personal friend 
who, sire believes, pioneered 
perestroika and glasnost back in 
the 1950s when Gorbachov was 
just a minor apparatchik. 

Although her pro-nationalist 
first husband Tang Pao-huang — 
previously military attache to 
London — was killed in the civil 
warm 1947, she says of the people 

responsible for the Tiananmen 
Square massacre: “Whether you 
like them or not, the communists 
gave China 40 years of peace after 
40 years ofbloodytivi] war. Over¬ 
throwing the present government 
would only lead to carnage.” If 
they had said that in Romania , 
Ceausescu would still be in power. 

• Marsh and Parsons, an upmar¬ 
ket West London estate agent, has 
made a strange choice of music to 
play waiting telephone callers - 
Scott Joplin’s music from The 
Sting. '‘Inappropriate? We’ve 
never really thought about it,” a 
spokesman says. 

Hot cinders Sebastian Coe may be begin¬ 
ning to wish he had never 
hung up his running shoes for 

politics. The Tory candidate for 
Falmouth and Cambourne has 
just received an angry fetter from 
John Carlisle, chairman of the 
Tory backbench sports com¬ 
mittee, accusing him of snubbing 
it by turning down a speaking 
invitation. “Fm surprised,” Car¬ 
lisle said, “because it's a rare 
honour for a prospective can¬ 
didate to be asked to address the 
committee, no matter how emi¬ 
nent he may be. ! thought he 
would jump at the chance to talk 
to what we hope win be his future 
backbench colleagues.” But Coe 
says: “I am only a candidate, not 
an MP, so it's not a question of 
snubbing the committee. And I no 
longer have a position in British 
sport” 

Tbe bad feeling between Coe 
and Carlisle — dubbed the mem¬ 
ber for Johannesburg North in 
some sporting circles — predates 
recent disagreements over sport- 

DIARY 
ing links with South Africa. Coe 
points out that Carlisle was one of 
the loudest voices urging him to 
boycott the Moscow Olympics in 
1980 because of the Soviet inva¬ 
sion of Afghanistan. He ignored 
the advice, and is mighty glad he 
did. it was the year he won the first 
of his two Olympic gold medals. 

Ontofspin With Leonid Zamyatin due 
in the not too distant 
future to return to Mos¬ 

cow, speculation is rife on his 
Successor as Soviet ambassador to 
London. Soviet-watchers suggest 
the job will most likely go to the 
career-diplomat Vladimir Petrov¬ 
sky, now a deputy minister at the 
ministry of foreign affairs. Genna¬ 
di Gerasimov, the suave “spin 
doctor” famed for his one-liners 
who is doing bis bit at the 
Washington summit, was appar¬ 
ently considered. In many ways he 
would be a logical successor to 
Zamyatin, who was Kremlin head 
of information under Brezhnev. 
But the feet that the spin doctor 
will not be coming to London 
suggests that London. .has dipped 

significantly in tbe diplomatic 
ratings since the days when Mrs 
Thatcher talent-spotted Gorba¬ 
chov as a man she could do 
business with, and the Russians 
saw Britain as having a key role in 
their international strategy: 

For all it’s worth Today's memorial service in 
Westminster Abbey to com¬ 
memorate the 150th anni¬ 

versary of Thomas Hardy's birth 
will be a far more modest affair 
than Hardy's funeral in the Abbey 
on January 16, 1928. On that 
occasion the pall-bearers included 
Rudyard Kipling, Sir James Barrie 
and George Bernard Shaw. Tbe 
young Harold Macmillan repre¬ 

ss a laurel 

sen ted his uncle, Hardy's pub¬ 
lisher, Sir Frederick Macmillan. 
The present Lord Stockton, grand¬ 
son of the former prime minister, 
will today lay a wreath; Hardy’s 
violin will be played, and bis 
poem “The Choirmaster's Burial” 
will be sung to Britten's setting. 
Hardy was corporally buried in 

Westminster Abbey, buz, despite a 
iess-than-happy first marriage, his 
heart rests in Dorset, in the grave 
of his first wife, Emma. 

His second wife, Florence, 
whom he married in 1914, 
guarded his reputation with tiger¬ 
ish zeal, while revelling in his 
glory. Sunday tea time at Max 
Gate, near Dorchester, became an 
institution, which attracted local 
grandees, much to Florence’s 
satisfaction. “The second Mrs 
Handy was a bit of a-snob,” says 
Lord Stockton: “Once, a pretty 

. marchioness whom she was enter¬ 
taining leant towards Hardy and 
asked him to Tell .us about Tess’. 
Hardy turned to my great-great- 
*incle Fred and remarked in a 
broad Dorset accent, ‘Lady bin 
askin’ about Tess, Fred. She bin a 
good milch cow for you and L'” 

No, brother It had to happen sooner or later. 
Labour MP George Galloway 
has been refused membership 

of die Groucho Club. About 20 
applications to join the £275-a- 
year dub beloved of media folk 
were approved at its last member¬ 
ship committee meeting, but 
Galloway’s name commanded 
hardly any support The chib 
refuses to say why the MP for 
Glasgow Hillhead was not deemed 
a suitable addition to its 2,500- 
strong list of members, but women 
on the committee are known to 
have taken exception to his self- 
confessed lechery. Galloway was 
unavailable for comment,. but 
would surely echo the words of 
Groucho Marx which gave rise to 
the dub's name: “I would, not 
want to belong to any dub that 
would have me as a member.” 
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WASHENGTON-ON-RHINE 
wLu^5, *“> even before the 
w ^280n summiL For either Side 

K^Uni^T11 ?* States m JpeNoviet Union has, lowenng over it, the 
a tort ®?*e with the capacity to 
rhul8J?ey 11116111 <JecidePSuch is 

^N^ier leader in Washington has doubted 
^”8 tour apparently 

UTWoncilaWe differences on the alignment of a 
umt^Cennany prior to the next round of 

four laB?s- President Gorbachov’s 
^ffl^iate concern is that his domestic public 
has been told for decades that Nato is an 
a&ressive alliance which Moscow now wishes 

210 “Integrated European 
security system . The very name of Germany 
evok.es the most deep-rooted suspicion, and 
any concession to Germany might well be at 
theexpense of Mr Gorbachov’s popularity. 

President Bush has accepted as a starting 
point that the West must refashion its core 
argument that German membership of Nato 
hasbeen a stabilizing factor in Europe, and is 
therefore in the Soviet interest. The American 
strategy has been to combine guarantees over 
unity with promises to upgrade dialogue on 
European security within the 35-nation Con¬ 
ference on Security and Cooperation in Europe 
(CSCE). This undoubtedly reflects West 
German advice that a breakthrough over Nato 
membership could be achieved only if the 
summit moved beyond Nato to set German 
unity in the context of “the creation of a new 
Europe”. The US appears to have resisted 
Gentian liking for sweeping generalizations, 
wisely since Mr Gorbachov needs more than 
exquisite phrases to take home to his genera] 
staff. 

Both, leaders have been out to dispel the 
impression that Germany’s fete is being 
decided behind its back (much has been learnt 
since the 1986 Reykjavik, summit). In public, 
they may confine themselves when the summit 
ends tomorrow to enunciating a few basic 
principles or, still more cautiously, agree only 
to intensify their consultations. 

.But the makings of a (teal are in the air that 
wouldmeet Soviet security concerns, avoid the 
appearance of singling Gennany out for special 
treatment, and give Moscow an incentive io 
conclude the stalled negotiations on reducing 

Conventional Forces in Europe (CFE). The 
centre-piece would be agreement, as the Soviet 
Union has demanded, on limits to the size of 
united Germany's armed forces, but only as as 
appendix to Europe-wide reductions. That 
could be coupled with fester East-West 
negotiations on short-range nuclear missiles, 
Goman guarantees to honour its existing 
borders, a Nato {Hedge not to station troops in 
East Germany and transitional arrangements 
for the Soviet forces in East Germany, 
including money to maintain them and pay for 
their eventual withdrawal. 

The Soviet Union would in turn have to 
concede that Germany would be part ofNato’s 
unified military command, with Nato forces 
stationed on West German soil. The difficulty 
for Mr Gorbachov is that an agreement which 
leaves Nato forces in place while tolerating 
only a temporary Soviet military presence will 
inevitably be presented by conservatives in the 
Soviet establishment as an “unequal treaty”, 
tantamount to surrender. 

However, if as seems possible the United 
States were to sugar the pill with guarantees 
that a united Germany will store no nuclear or 
chemical weapons — a pledge which would go 
far further than confirming Germany’s non¬ 
nuclear status — the implications for Nato. 
would be radical. Next month's Nato summit 
in London would then have to proceed on 
three new defence assumptions. 

The first, already accepted, is that the 
doctrine of “flexible response” to an attack, 
which allows for the early first use of nuclear 
weapons, is dead. The second would be that 
forward defence from German bases is no 
longer viable. Third, while the non-nuclear 
formula may not strictly imply the neutraliza¬ 
tion of Gennany, it in effect neutralizes the 
remaining Nato forces stationed there. 

Mr Gorbachov would thus be able to claim a 
considerable diplomatic victory. Nor would 
the price to the West be as high as might 
appear. The collapse of the Warsaw Fact 
reduces the West's dependence on withstand¬ 
ing attack at short notice. Strategy can now be 
based on a longer lead time, including time to 
mobilize in response to some renewed future 
Soviet build-up. 

Early acceptance of the magnitude of these 
changes for Nato would be a useful outcome of 
Mr Bush's effort to help the Soviet Union live 
with a united Germany. Few summits would 
then have offered the world so dramatic a step 
down the road to lasting peace. 

TRUTH FROM THE DEEP 
The Government’s decision to withhold from 
public gaze some of the more commercially 
sensitive aspects of water privatization always 
raised the suspicion that it had something 
improper to hide. Yesterday’s leak to The 
Times by the Friends of the Earth of Whitehall 
documents on dirty beaches shows that it did. 
The documents indicate that ministers and 
officials allowed their obligation to clean up 
Britain's beaches, under supervision .from 
Brussels, to be overridden by their obsession 
with the successful privatization of the water 
industry. 

The documents provide further justification 
for last week’s news of the European Commis¬ 
sion's decision to prosecute Britain in the 
European Court for failing to comply with EC 
directives on the quality of sea bathing waters. 
The commission had given member states 10 
years to comply with the 1975 standards. Its 
efforts to gain compliance from the United 
Kingdom have been fended off with vague 
promises that some time in the future 
something would be done. 

The Commission was cynical about these 
protestations of good intentions, hence the 
prosecution. We now know the Government 
was being cynical in its evasions. 

In 1986, the period to which the leaked 
documents refer, the Government was clearly 
trying to persuade itself that the EC was being 
fussy about sewage contamination of coastal 
water. It was particularly irritated by the 
impact of the 1975 bathing water directive 
because the price of meeting it was virtually 
unqnantifiabfe. 

This unquantifiability was embarrassing just 
when the market needed to have confidence 
boosted id the commercial viability QOf a 
privatized water industry. Yet even in 1986, an 

unnamed official is recorded as remarking, “In 
spite of. the medical advice that there is 
generally' no harm, it is hard to defend a 
situation in which sewage, often raw, is 
discharged near such beaches...” 

The operation of a free market, including the 
initial flotation of water shares, demands full 
and accurate information. The existence of the 
1975 directive was no secret, nor was the feet 
that big investment was going to be needed to 
comply with it sooner or later. But those who 
bought water shares are entitled to feel 
indignant that some of the information they 
needed.was being kept from them. 

However fussy ministers may have felt the 
EC was being in 1986, they and the water 
industry can take no such comfort now. The 
United Nations Environment Programme 
published a study earlier this year which 
demonstrated authoritatively that sewage 
contamination of sea bathing water is dan¬ 
gerous to public health. The chairman of the 
group of scientists advising UNEP, Professor 
Alasdair McIntyre of Aberdeen University, 
said it was no longer accepted that harmful 
organisms were quickly neutralized by sea 
water. 
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Had the Government known this in 1986, 
would it have acted differently, or would the 
political and commercial priority of a success¬ 
ful privatization still have prevailed? Small 
wonder Friends of the Earth and others are 
cynical about statements on pollution from the 
Department of the Environment (and, hover¬ 
ing as a black demon behind it. the Treasury). 
Only by its alacrity in responding to external 
pressure, Britain’s legal obligations and the 
new scientific knowledge will the Government 
convince a sceptical public of its good faith. 

YERRAY PARFTT SOLICITORS 
A firm of solicitors is shortly to be rewarded by 
the British Standaids Institute with that 
scrupulous body’s imprimatur. The famous 
“kitemark” will henceforth be found on all the 
products of the designated firm. Moreover, 
several other legal firms are reported to be 
close to the level of excellence that will enable 
theriii too, to hang out the Iprecious ton^f* 
You. sir, your uncle's will has been proved. 
You will see the unmistakable sign in the top 
right-handsomer. You, madam, your divorce 
Eome through? Look out for the reasurmg 
symbol on the parchment. You, gentlemen, 
TOurSimpany’s flotation went off without a 
hitch?The Jdtemaric is your assurance that you 
are dealing only with the best. 

What is not entirely clear is how the BSI 
mZs the quality. With a of^son, 
sav vou know where you are: It they cut 
cleanW are well-balanced and stay sharp there 
^^emr^goesto p» "jg»* 

3©3£S5S30» 

displays a sympathetic mien, because defen¬ 
dants are always dealt with in the morning. A 
parallel afternoon inspection of grim and 
tenacious (but optimistic) features, is equally 
essential, because plaintiffs are seen pm. 

The BSI’s inspector, if he is worth his salt, 
will surely insist on seeing all the workings of 
the firm. He, to say nothing of prospective 
clients, should therefore be taken through a 
room in which members of the staff can be 
heard saying into telephones things like “Don't 
worry, Mr Fayed, this firm has the friendliest 
relations with Mr Rowland” (or vice versa, as 
circumstances require). Other partners might 
be heard saying, in worldly tones, “Is it my 
turn to deal with the Royal Family’s business 
this week, John, or yours?” An office-boy 
should be audibly rebuked for letting the sum 
in the petty-cash box fall below £100,000. The 
office cat must be a prize Russian Blue, and the 
mice it catches white. 

Confidence is everything. What better 
strategy, then, than to dress the office up to the 
nines when the BSI men are coming? The 
inspectors are in no position to judge the 
nature of the advice the firm gives, and even if 
they drop in on the High Court they will be 
little the wiser, apart from the feet that if the 
firm loses the barrister will certainly be 
blamed. 

The BSI is pushing the frontiers out ever 
further after the solicitors, they are planning a 
kitemark accolade for cleaning companies. A 
word to any such organization under scrutiny: 
be sure to squeeze the chamois-leather as 
loudly as you can. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Industrial peace 
the Labour way 

Cleaner air and the years ahead 
From Mr Peter Simpson the latest nuclear programme last 

From the Secretary of State 
for Employment 

Sir, Your leader (May 26) stated 
that Labour's latest policy docu¬ 
ment successfully met “at least 
half- of the tests I set out before its 
publication. In feet, its details 
reveal that all the tests have been 
feiled, most notably in the follow¬ 
ing respects. 

1 asked whether labour would 
bring back secondary action and 
the flying picket They would. 

J asked whether employers 
would still have the right to take 
legal action against industrial 
action called without a pre-strike 
ballot The document gives no 
such right 

I asked whether employers 
would be able, as now, to get an 
immediate court injunction to hah 
an unlawful strike. They would 
not The document makes it dear 
that unions would be the only 
group in society against whom an 
ex parte injunction could not be 
sought — stripping the courts of a 
vital means to enforce the law. 

I asked whether the unions 
would have the privilege of having 
cases against diem heard by their 
own special court They would. 

Most importantly, 1 asked 
whether the courts would still be 
able to sequestrate the assets of 
unions which defied court ordeis. 
Looking to the Future states that 
“Legislation will prevent the total 
sequestration of a trade union’s 
income and assets in a way which 
paralyses the union”. 

No other group in society is 
given the extraordinary guarantee 
that if it breaks the law no penalty 
inflicted on it by the courts may so 
much as inconvenience it This 
Labour proposal above all others 
encourages law-breaking and 
places the unions above the law. It 
renders the laws governing the 
trade unions unenforceable and 
therefore makes wholly irrelevant 
even those legal provisions which 
Labour promise to retain. 

In one respect, however. I do 
admit that the document sur¬ 
prised me. I would never have 
anticipated that in such a defin¬ 
itive statement of Labour policy 
for the 1990s there would be not 
one single mention of the right of 
trade union members to el eel them 
leaders by secret ballot. 

That extraordinary omission 
shows how tight are the apron 
strings which still bind the Labour 
Party to its trade union pay¬ 
masters, and how damaging a 
Labour Government would be not 
only for industrial relations in this 
country, but also for the rights of 
individual trade unionists. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HOWARD, 
Department of Employment, 
Caxton House, ■ 
Tothill Street, SW1. 
May 31. 

Langnage of terrorists 
From Mr Jonathan Miles 
Sir, I resent the impfleation by the 
use of the word “innocent" in 
respect of civilian IRA victims 
that British army personnel are 
somehow more legitimate targets 
to be gunned down by terrorists 
(May 29). This is to use the 
terrorists’ own language. 

The same careless use of words 
frequently occurs in respect of 
reports about the Belfast hostage 
in Beirut, Brian Keenan, who is an 
Irish passport holder. It is some¬ 
times implied that British and 
American passport holders are less 
“innocent" in such situations than 
nationals of certain other countries. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN MILES, 
13 Wellington Road, 
Dublin, Ireland. 
May 29. 

Frumpy frocks 
From Mrs Aline L. Gunn of 
Banniskirk 
Sir. How sadly did I leant that lady 
Glyndebourne-goers now wear 
short, frumpy frocks (letter. May 
26). One of the headier pleasures 
of a night at this opera used to be 
the feint smell of mothballs rising 
from the stalls, heralding the 
parade of long, frumpy frocks in 
the supper interval. But, alas, 
perhaps even the mothball is now 
a thing of the past? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALINE L GUNN of 

BANNISKIRK. 
1 Bernersmede, 
61 Blackheath Park, 
Blackheath, SE3. 
May 27. 

Sir. Without action to prevent ft 
total emission of carbon dioxide 
in the UK would, by the year 
2005, increase by 30 per cent to a 
level of 820 million tonnes an¬ 
nually. The Prime Minister’s pro¬ 
posal (report. May 26) to ensure 
that emissions are no higher in 
2005 than today is formidable. 
This would require the avoidance 
of the equivalent of 23 per cent of 
current emissions, amounting to 
145 million tonnes annuafly. ■ 

Gas-fired combined-cycle 
power plant contributes to reduc¬ 
ing CO? emissions, but only by 
about 55 per cent for each kWh 
(kilowatt hour) of electricity pro¬ 
duced. 

Studies by the UK Department 
of Energy and the CEGB have 
shown that it is technically feasible 
to meet at least 20 per cent of the 
current UK electricity demand of 
270 TWh (terawait hours a year) 
using modem wind turbines. If the 
wind-generated electricity sub¬ 
stituted for coal-fired generation 
this would reduce annual CO2 
emissions by about 54 million 
tonnes. 

With the further Government 
support that this technology mer¬ 
its, at a fraction of the cost of 
nuclear energy-related research 
and development, wind turbines 
can, without delay, begin to cut 
CO2 emissions. In particular the 
Government should extend sup¬ 
port to renewable-energy indepen¬ 
dent generators in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, where most of 
the resources exist At present this 
support is limited to England and 
Wales. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. G. SIMPSON 
(Member of Council). 
British Wind Energy Association, 
4, Hamilton Place, Wl. 
May 27. 

From Professor M. W. Thompson 
Sir, Following the confirmation 
last week that global wanning is a 
fact, one may ask why Britain 
bears the brunt of criticism in 
Europe whilst on the other hand 
the French emit the smallest 
amount of carbon dioxide per unit 
of energy consumption? They also 
enjoy fee cheapest electricity in 
Europe. 

The French can thank their 
Government for pursuing a con¬ 
sistent policy of installing nuclear 
power plant Our own Govern¬ 
ment is in the embarrassing 
position of deciding to abandon 

autumn and now being unable to 
offer any reduction in carbon- 
dioxide emission from fossil fuel. 

Having once been pre-emineni 
in nuclear technology it is tragic 
that vacillating policy by suc¬ 
cessive governments has put 
Britain at a real disadvantage 
economically and environmen¬ 
tally. Please will someone think 
again? 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL THOMPSON, 
The Athenaeum, 
P&UMalLSWl. 
May 29. 

Legal charges 
From the Secretary-General of the 
Law Society 
Sir, I hope Mis Dunlop (May 24) 
will eventually be satisfied with 
the service from her solicitor. As 
far as overdue accounts are con¬ 
cerned, unless the solicitor has to 
tala court proceedings to obtain 
payment, interest can only be 
chajged on accounts which do not 
relate to court work, and then only 
after the solicitor has reminded 
the client of the right to have the 
amount of the bill independently 
assessed by the Law Society. 

Mrs Dunlop’s solicitor may be 
wise to ask for funds in advance to 
cover a barrister’s opinion, since a 
solicitor is personally liable to pay 
a barrister even if the client is less 
inclined to do so. 

However, if a client does pay 
money on account of costs, a 
solicitor’s obligation to pay in¬ 
terest on the money held will 
depend on the size of the sum and 
the length of time for which it is 

Living language 
From Dr Denis Cashman 
Sir, Mr A ML Mackintosh (May 
24) is doing grevious bodily harm 
to English in suggesting that “for 
whom you are writing’’ would be 
pedantic. Language must be 
allowed to live, and while Tew 
would dispute that a preposition is 
the wrong word to finish a 
sentence with — no matter who 
you are writing to — it is the 
language of today to ask “Where 
have you come from?” rather than 
“Whence came-you?” 

But while rules may be broken— 
such as the rule that would forbid ■ 
a sentence to start with “but” — 
language should remain comely, 
whether written or spoken. “For 
whom** sounds sweetly to my ear, 
as I suggest it would to many. 
I am. Sir. your senile but syntac¬ 
tical servant, 
DENIS CASHMAN, 
4 Derwent Road, 
Cullercoats, Tyne and Wear. 
May 24. 

A banking question 
From Mr Anthony Simpson, MEP 
for Northamptonshire and South 
Leicestershire (European 
Democrat (Conservative)) 
Sir, The siting of the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment in London, providing 
1,000jobs (report. May 2 J) is very 
welcome. However, 1 hope that 
British employees will not be 
subjeet to the same discrimination 
as they are at the European 
Community’s Jet establishment at 
Culham. in Oxfordshire. 

There, while non-British em¬ 
ployees are treated as European 
Community civil servants, feeir 
British counterparts are seconded 
from the Atomic Energy Authority 
and receive a considerably lower 
salary for equivalent work. 

I hope this is not a precedent for 
the bank. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY SIMPSON, 
Bassets, Great Glen, 
Leicestershire. 

All at sea . 
From Commander Peter More 

Sir, Philip Howard (article, May 
25) correctly identifies that most 
naval vessels are ships and not 
boats. The former word has higher 
value, which is why the heroines 
of Dunkirk pictured 00 the from 
page have the honorific “the little 
ships” and not “littleboats” which 
would be somewhat pejorative. 

It is perhaps by extension ofthis 
usage that submarines were called 
boats by “skimmers", i.e., the 
surface navy. At fee beginning of 
this century submarines were 
labelled ships — that is pirate 
ships. Nowadays in official corres¬ 
pondence and increasingly in 
speech there is a tendency again to 
class submarines as ships. Perhaps 
aware of their importance within 
the Fleet and fee size of their 
vessels, submariners themselves 
often prefer “ship” to “boat". 

When submarines were all un¬ 
questionably boats they usually 
needed to secure alongside a 
mothership or parent base be¬ 
tween patrols. This gives rise to an 

usage which Philip' How¬ 
ard may not have recorded. When 
a submariner leaves his vessel he 

does not go ashore but 
inboard, feat is he leaves his1 
and boards a ship. 

Inboard therefore, rather con¬ 
fusingly, describes anyone not 
actually onboard a submarine. 
With a very negative value “He’s 
inboard” can even be used to refer 
to someone who is not a member 
of fee submarine service, i.e., he’s 
inboard and never likely to come 
onboard and therefore will not 
understand a submariner’s point 
of view about any subject, even 
piracy’ 
Yours sincerely, 
P. HORE, 
Bamfield, 
Kingsbridge, Devon. 

lme about being in its ships; the 
Merchant Navy has settled for 
serving on its vessels, on which 
passengers travel. 

The current infelicity whereby 
individuals, committees and cor¬ 
porate bodies claim to be taking 
ideas, notions or suggestions on 
board is to be deprecated. . 
Yours feithfiiUy, 
A B. SAINSBURY, 
5 The Oose, 
Heath. Lane, SE3. 
May 25. - 

From Captain A. B. 
Sainsbuiy, RNR 

Sir, Mr Howard’s entertaining 
piece today, distinguishing “in" 
from “on" at sea, does not 
mention the traditional difference 
between the naval and the mer¬ 
cantile usages. The Navy is reso- 

Lefters (0 the Editor should entry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may he sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

From Lieutenant-Commander 
Lester May, RN 

Sir. In his delightful article today. 
Philip Howard is right on! There 
are, however, rather more excep¬ 
tions to serving “in ships” than he 
suggests—does one serve in or on 
Invincible? 

Cenainly, one might prefer not 
to serve in Active, in Aisne, in 
Opportune or in Seine. As for our 
military colleagues, are they in 
terns? 
Yours on shore, 
LESTER MAY. 
24 Reach view Court, 
Camden Town, NWI. 
May 25. 

Traffic threat to 
York Minster 

From Rear-Admiral 
H. C. N. Goodhan 

Sir, la the information which has 
recently emerged about fee green¬ 
house effect, power stations are 
quoted as the biggest contributor. 

This seems to be ducking the 
issue. What matters is the end- 
user of the power and what are the 
alternatives. We need to know, at 
the very least the domestic/jn- 
dustry split and what proportion is 
used for transport. 

Then there is the question of 
how much electricity is used for 
space heating. Here then? are 
obvious alternatives in the form of 
gas or oil and 1 suspect we would 
be astonished at the relative 
contributions to global wanning 
for a given amount of healing 
from these three sources. 

There is going to be a need for a 
wide consensus on action to deal 
with the problem. Informed pub¬ 
lic debate is an essential pre¬ 
requisite to this consensus. 
Yours faithfully. 
H. C. N. GOODHART, . 
Church House, . 
Uffcuime, 
Cuilompton. Devon. 
May 29.. 

From the Secretary Genera1 of the 
National Society for Clean Air 
Sir, Sir Hugh Rossi (report. May 
29) is mistaken in attributing acid 
rain to tall chimneys. All the latter 
do is to dilute the concentration of 
acids in the immediate vicinity of 
the emitter. Depending on the 
weather their impact at greater 
rangeswhere the plume comes 
down to ground level — becomes 
progressively negligible. 
Yours feithfiiUy, 
JOHN LANGSTON, 
Secretary General 
National Society for Clean Air, 
136 North Street, 
Brighton, East Sussex. 

From Lord Coggan 
Sir, As one who was Archbishop of 
York for 13 years (1961-74), I 
have an abiding concern for the 
city and its minster. . 

Thai great church is visited 
everv year by over two million 
people of all feiths and some of 
none. All of them must cross 
Deangate at least once to visit the 
minster, one of fee great shrines Of 
Christendom. It is important feat 
they should be able to do so rn a 
spirit of tranquillity and reverence 
and that, when they leave, they are 
not immediately plunged into a 
swathe of traffic and the commer¬ 
cial life of the city. It is of equal 
importance feat the daily services 
in the minster should not be 
conducted against the persistent 
background noise of traffic, 

Deangate. which runs along the 
whole length of the south side of 
the minster, was created early this 
century, when the then Dean and 
Chaptergave the land 10 the York 
Corporation to provide a road for 
fee very limited horse traffic that 
there was then. Eighty-five years 
later 10,000 cars and lorries a day 
use iL 

For the last 10 years the Dean 
and Chapter have been pressing 
the local authorities to close the 
road, culminating some 15 
months ago in its experimental 
closure. A decision as to whether 
the closure is to be made perma¬ 
nent will be taken within the' 
coming weeks. 

! am not competent to judge, 
nor would i wish to comment 
upon, the traffic implications of 
the closure on other parts of the 
city. The sole purpose of this letter 
is to ask that, when fee final 
decision is made, the above 
(actors will be fully taken into 
account. 
Yours sincerely, 
DONALD COGGAN. 
28 Lions Hall. 
St Swithun Street, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
May 29. 

held, and any agreement he has 
made with the client 
Yours etc., 
J. W. HAYES, 
Secretary-General 
The Law Society, 
113 Chanceiy Lane, WC2. 
May 25. 
From Dr John Cleobury 
Sir, Mis Dunlop has a point In 
1985 I was asked for a medical 
report on a client by a firm of 
solicitors. After regular prompt¬ 
ings I received payment yesterday. 
I still await settlement of a similar 
account arising in 1983. 

My bewilderment is unaccom¬ 
panied by apology, by acknowl¬ 
edgement of inflationary erosion 
amounting to around 30 per cent 
over five years or by offer of 
compensation. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CLEOBURY, 
Croft House, 
Lower Hard res, 
Canterbury, Kent. 
May 25. 

Quarrying at Stowe 
From Mr George Walden, MPfor 
Buckingham (Conservative) 
Sir, As an opponent of the 
projected gravel pit near Stowe 
School, and the MP for the area, I 
welcome the prominence you 
have given the subject (letters. 
May 12. 24, 29) which may have 
helped to persuade the Secretary 
of State for fee Environment to 
instruct the county council yes¬ 
terday to postpone consideration 
of fee application until he has had 
time to consider it fully. 

Important as the impact on 
Stowe School is. however, the 
issue goes wider. In a matter of 
months, there have been applica¬ 
tions for large-scale gravel pits 
and/or waste tips on fee very 
doorsteps of no less than four 
villages in my constituency — 
Great Brickhill, Bierton, Mursley. 
and Chackm ore/Stowe. 

If granted, they would destroy 
fee environment of thousands of 
villagers — one reason why I 
proposed during fee recent debate 
on fee Environment Bill that such 
pits and tips should in future not 
be allowed within a statutory 
distance from inhabited areas. 
Yours sincerely. 
GEORGE WALDEN. 
House of Commons. 
May 30. 

Signs at summit 
From Mr Idris Griffiths 
Sir, I have recently spent some 
time walking in fee mountains, 
during which I never missed an 
opportunity to locate Ordnance 
Survey triangulation stations, if at 
all possible. 

These stations can be very 
reassuring, to walkers, indeed akin 
to ligbfeouses to sailors. Due 10 
their positions, most are subjected 
to quite severe weather conditions 
and all those 1 visited were in need 
of a coat of paint — nothing more, 
just white paint. When seen from a 
distance they stand out in white 
and look superb. 

I hope that perhaps the Ord¬ 
nance Survey, justly famous for 
fee quality of their maps, have the 
necessary resources to restore 
these - triangulation stations to 
their former glory. 
Yours faithfully, 
IDRIS GRIFFITHS, 
61 Wenalh Road 
Rbiwbina, 
Cardiff, Glamorgan. 
May 24. 

Time's winged chariot 
From Mr G. T. Manning 
Sir, Wealden District Council has 
sent us a poll lax newsletter in 
which the following appears: 
“What does elderly mean? — 
Women aged 60 and men aged 
65...” 

1 have neatly 18 months to go 
before I become elderly but my 
wife, who is some four years my 
junior, is already there. 

Poor old thing. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. T. MANNING, 
20 West Oose, * 
Polegate, 
East Sussex. 

Underwater clue 
From Mr Peter Scott 

Sir, My namesake, but not -a 
kinsman, was clearly joking, "hie 
name he gave “Nessie”, Nessiteras 
Rhombopteryx (report, May 28) 
was obviously an anagram for 
“monster hoax by Sir Peter S". 
Youri faithfully, 
PETER SCOTT, 
7 Sinclair Gardens, W14. 
May 30. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 1: The Duchess ofYork tell 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
morning for dre United States of 
America. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 1: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was 
present today at the Com¬ 
missioning of HMS Norfolk at 
the Royal Naval Dockyard, 
Devonport 

The Lady Glenconner and 
Major The Lord Napier 
Ettrick were in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 1: The Duke of Kent, 
Colone 1-in-Chief of the Devon* 
shire and Dorset Regiment, 
today received Mqjor General J 
F w Wilsey on assuming the 
appointment of Colonel and 

Major General C T Shortis on 
relinquishing the appointment 
The Duchess of Kent as Patron 
of Befriendere International and 
The Samaritans, this evening 
attended a Concert at the Royal 
Festival Hail, South Bank, 
London SEl. 

Mrs Peter Wflmot-Sitwdl was 
in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
June I: Princess Alexandra was 
present this morning at the 
signing of die Environment 
Charter between the Royal Bor¬ 
ough of Kingston upon Thames 
and the Tidy Britain Group on 
Ravens Ait, River Thames, and 
attended a Reception for mem¬ 
bers of the community involved 
in the environmental campaign. 

Mrs Pete- Afia was in 
attendance. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagement 
Prince and Princess Michael of 
Kent win attend the Dubai 
Nations Cup at Hickstead at 
12.15. 

Luncheons 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by Sleds' NewaU, attended the 
annual luncheon of the London 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry held yesterday at 
GuiJdhall. Sir Leon Brittan, QC, 
a Vice-President of the Com¬ 
mission of the European 
Communities, was the guest of 
honour and principal speaker. 
Sir Hugh Cubitt, president, was 
host, assisted by honorary offi¬ 
cers and senior staff of the 
society. Among those present 
were: 
The AratMOMdara of Prance. Korea. 
tbe Rdom Republic of Germany and 
Mexico- Mr AS Nevnsa. MES». Mr N 
Kobnyaaiu. Mr M MkMMton (Presi¬ 
dent of tbe Aaoetauon of British 
Chamber* of Commerce). Mr Otiris- 
topber Stewan-Smiui (chairman). Mr 
Edmund OeU <cbalrman-eh?ct of tbe 
emmeta Mr WJC. Gamener (booor- 

twHtf and Mr Antnony Plan 
executive). 

Canada—UK Chamber of 
Commerce 
Mr John McDermid, Minister 
of State. Canadian Department 
of Finance, was tbe guest of 
honour at a luncheon given by 
the Canada-United Kingdom 
Chamber of Commerce yes¬ 
terday at the Savoy HoteL Mr 
Michael Lowe, president of the 
chamber, presided and the High 
Commissioner for Canada was 
among those present. 

Lord Varley 
The tile barony conferred upon 
the Right Hon Eric Graham 
Varley has been gazetted by tbe 
name, style and title of Baron 
Varley, of Chesterfield in the 
County of Derbyshire. 

St Leonards- 
Mayfield School 
Old Girls* Reunion — Saturday 
June 16 
Sister Mary Declan (Prefect) 
who celebrated her Golden Ju¬ 
bilee this year hopes to be 
present. All Old Giris will be 
very welcome, particularly those 
from 1946-1956. Please notify 
the school if you hope to come 
to lunch. 0435 873055. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Marquis de Sade, 
writer and revolutionary, Paris, 
1740; Thomas Hardy, Higher 
Bockhaxnpton, Dorset, 1840; Sir 
Edward Elgar, Master of the 
King's Musick, 1924-34, Broad- 
heath near Worcester, 1857. 
DEATHS: James Douglas, 4th 
Earl of Morton, regent of Scot¬ 
land 1572-81, executed, Edin¬ 
burgh, 1581; Emile Littrfe, 
lexicographer, Paris, 1881. 

Royal Bath and 
West Show 
Champtomhlp results: 
llw*. Hunter. EtmUImb: Mrs Csrota 
J Simmon. HOfUton: hunter, riding: 
Mr and Mrs R Osber. Paignton: pure 
brad Ante Mrs H J Kadri. Ashbcars. 
Somerset: Anglo-Arab or part-bred 
Arab-. Mrs J M Lynn. Sayers 
Common. Watt Sussex: backs: Mrs A 
Overton AbUtt. Market Harborouob: 
ootec Mrs H Gnfntm. Newent. (Son 
Palomino: Mr and Mrs Colin CrkUand. 
Bunch. Powys. 

Show burner pony: Mrs V Richard¬ 
son. Outwood. Surrey: riding 
breeding: Mrs J Combes and 
Cockram. Radway. Walks: hac 
James Wmfinm. Marden. Kent:_ 
land pony: Mr and Mn P Monro, 
wisborougb Green. W Sussex: Welsh 
mountain pony: Mrs A O Jeffries. 
Mofllndton. OxonXtartmoor pony: 
Mrs EJJEJMewbollrVoung. Wide 
combe in oie-moor. Devon: Bsnoor 

Mrs Wendy Vint. Wooctan 

R A 

S W and 

land Mrs W O DDxUn. 
H Hants: HKMand pony: 

■■■■ W C Bridges. Btadc 
Tonlnutun. Devon: working hunto* 
pour: Mbs A V Wilson FmgcraM. 
CuckUnqton. Somerset. 

mSmTmean bmc e Munawi and 
Sana. Treoes. Mid GUmorean: pone J 
and A Moon. Baltoariboroonh. somer- 
set: Lamb: R B HrtKnKbTYVrtmtage. 
Somerset Bacon: J and A Momu 

Services for Whit Sunday 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC5 
IO M. Responses (Hendxle). Brttten m 

ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 
HC 10 .30 s Each. Missa Papne 
Mxnni (PalestmuO. Dun rammle 
renturtPalestnoB). Rev P WethereU: 6 
e. Ministry of Heating, wamuah-y tn 
D minor. The Spirit of the ten) 
(Elgar). Rev D RandaU. 
BT JOHN'S. Hyde Park Oascent W5b 
8 HC: IO Parish Each wllti Sunday 
School. Rev R Cbitaniian: &so 
Evening Worship. Rev R Caflagftan. 
ST JOHN THE DIVINE. VasmCl Rd. 
SW% B Lm: IO HM: MO E. Dyson in 
F. Ascrtbe unto the Lord (Wesley). 

SrSs^oSb CHURCH. NW8: 
B HC: 9-30 Parish Communion: 11 S 
Eucti. Snatzen Mini (Moralt). Venl 
Cntautr Bpbitm ffitreeUnai Rev A 
Walker: 0-30 E. The Vicar. 
ST LUKE’S. Chelsea. SW3: 8. 12. IB 
HC: 1030 s Euctv Darke In F. V ye 
love me crania). Rev d wamon: 
Songs or Praise. Rev R Rnyte- 
ST MARK’S. Regents Park Rd. NWl: 
a HO to Family Communion: 118 
EUCh. Missa OQuam dortosa cvnk> 
torta), O Lord gtye Thy Holy SPUE 
(Tams). Rev T Devonshire Jones. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. 
SWl: 11 S Eoch. Non voe neUnauarn 
arpAanoe aDduta. Darke in E. The 
Spirit or the Lord (Etger). Venl Sancte 

_ 9 HC 
_ _ Sanaa rachoiai 

(Haydn). Duro complerentur (Pate- 
ahlna). unen Sweet dove (Ives). The 

3 E. Chdc Service. Jackson In 
■ Holy Ghost (AttwxxxO. FT M 

_ __, _ ' CATHEDRAL: 7. & 
. 10-50 SM * Coj - nation. Mease 
•otesmeUe (Vterne). Duro coowte- 
rentnr (PaJeorlna). Some (Messiaen). 
12. RSO. 7 SM: 2-30 Organ Recital: 
3210 V & B. Magnificat Prtinl ton! 

Farms eat renenie 
1in»o« tMeesiaenX 

___ „^ __ rHEDRAL Souttl- 
wark: IO. 6 LM: 11.30 HM. Confirma¬ 
tion Service. Regnavlt Domtnui cSbeb- 

Ave veram (EtgarX The 

CATHEDRAL OF TW DIVINE WIS¬ 
DOM. Greek Orthodox, moxow Rd. 
W2. 9.30 M: It Dtvtne Liturgy. 
CATHEDRAL OP THE DORMfnON 
OF THE MOTHEH OF GOD. Russian 
omtodmt Enniamore Odra. SW7: 
10.30 nretne Liturgy. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST SAWA. Ser¬ 
bian Orthodox. Lancaster Rd. Wl: 
10.30 Divine Liturgy. 
THE CHAPEL ROYAL SL James's 
Palace: aso HC: 1 LlSSEuch. Mtam 
Brevis in F (Mozart). The Btslwp of 
London. __ _ 
QtJEpTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 

ChasUdn. 
ROYAL N 

S Each. Darke hi F. The 

.NAVAL COLLJXiE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich, seio aso HC: u s 
Euch. Purcell m B flat Come Holy 
Ghaat (AttwoodL R*v j P Ames: 7 
The Choir or me CdB sse of wimarn 
and Mary (USA), ttekats mom the 

__(-THE-FIELDS. WC2: 
a 1230. 7-30 HC 9 AS Euch. Vgi J 
Duncan: 11.30 M. Visitors Service. 
Preces and Responses (Tom kin*), 
jubflaie u B Bat (Stanford). ExsnlW 
lush (Vladana). Rev J Prtdmore: 2.40 
Chinese Service. RwG Ue BE. 
Pieces A Rraponm (Smith of Dur¬ 
ham). KMy tn C. Loeuebanmr vmds 
ApoatoU (Putesmnai: 6JO ES. The 
vicar. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington. WB: 
& 12-30 HC: 9 JO S Euch. Rev J W 
Rogerson: 11.IS M. Rev J W 
Rogcraon: 630 E. Tbe Vicar. 
ST marts. Bourne Street, swi: 9. 
9.46. 7.16 LM: 11 HM. M&»a Brevis 
In C (Momt). Venl Creator Sptrttus 
(JtkntaUJ. Come Holy Ghost CAlt- 
wood). FT J Gtntng: 6.15 E & a O 
Lord s*ve Thy Hot spun CTcnas). 
ST MARVLEBONE. Marylebone 
Road. Wl: 8 HC: 11 Euch. Missa Dum 
OomtUereptur (Victoria I. Dum Com- 
plerantur (Victoria). Rev R McLaren: 
6.30 Mrnntrv or Healing. Rev v Mauri. _ 
ST MARY-LE-STRAND. (WRNS 
Church). Strand. WC2: 11 Commu¬ 
nion. Rev O Choke. 
ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Square. 
SWl: 8.16 DC 11 MP. Rev D C L 
prior: 7 ES & HC. Rev J Crasslev. 
ST MICHAEL'S. OondfflL EC3: II 
Euch. Messe Solauiell* (Lantfali). UN 
carltas et enaor (DuruOei. 
ST PAUL'S. OnNow Square. SW7: 
iojo Mornma Service. Mr J Jen¬ 
nings. 

_CHAPEL, wentngton Bar- 
_SWl: 11 HC, O Lord give Thy 
Holy Sgru (Tania). Stanford Id C. 

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Ptece. SWl: a 9 
HC 11 S Euch. Men* Brevts id B oat 

3. Non vos reasquam ocpfaanos 
H Rusdunoier. _ .. 

Eaton Square. SWl: 

Come Holy Ghost (Amwod). The 
Blues and Royals. The Chaplain 
GRAY'* INN CHAPEL: SJSO HC. runti e James. 
TOWER OF LONDON. ECS: 9.1B HC 
11 M. Loquebantur verOs unguis 

aiB HC:; io Family m**k ii_sm. 
Missa Aasumpta eat Marla (Pale- 
fltrtaed. Dim Oomplewptur (Pale- 
strum 
ST SIMON 2ELOTTS. MUnrr Street 

__ j rra- 
8-30 HC: li.TB MP A HC. Cone Holy 
Ghost (Attwood). Responses (Ayte- 
wann. Alcock In B a.‘ tretand In C. 
to, Sotrtt or me Lord 

(Stewart). 

SW7: a 9 LM: 11 SM. Mtea Brevts 

Badge. Darts in F. K ye love me __ 

as ir 

grtSSSrr6 
pan: 6 E 4 B, Fr C Colyen. 

■aytnos or Jesus (M, 
Chaptabi: 3JO E.v«i I 
OEOddX Howella In E. 

X^^ALLOWS BYTE 

I^^W^gATIpN. 

1 BY THE TOWER: XI 

iuXlwre.'M£g^y^wt wi: a 
ais LM: ii. hm. Creaomeaae_(Mq- 
zarO. The Splrtr or the Lord (Etar). 
ThcVlcar: 6E4B. Wesley In aiSan 
cgahRiitur CPUesDrtna), Rev J A 

ALL^CHJLS. ungbonneck Wk 11 
Rev l Bentley: 630 Bey Dr J StatL 
CHELSEA OLD OfURCH. Oid 
Church Street SWJfc 8 HC IO 
ChDdTBi's Sendee: II Patlsh Cxxntnu- 
nkUL Eev J H L Cross: 6 E. Preb C E L 

LAND. Covent OctBmliWCfc 11.16, 
630 HC. Rev K.O Hugio. _ 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street 
Wl. a la 12- 4. 6 LM: ! 1 SM. Mess 

D minor (Mozart). Venl Creator in rn u UWMBV. Vim* 
Snlrttua(Attwood). Dum congmamtur 

_OF OUR LADY. I Jwon 
Grove. St John's Wood: lOA&MMM 

sis (Mozart), vend Creator 

CHRIST CHURCH. CHELSEA. SWl 
8 HC 11 8 EaCh. Rev M Butchers. 
GROSVENPR CHAPEL. Soulh Aud- ■HrawiHc: 118 ■■■■ 

_J STREET. Wl: 7.30. IO. 
12.16, 4.16. 0.1BLM: 11 HM. Mass m 
B fM (Schubert). Factus est repeoM 

RV.„ Btomutna Rood. SWT: 7. 8. 9- IO. 11 641*8* Dum 
' oncRBia). YrtH Creator 

■■ i2Ja njo. 7 

tey Street: art 81 i Euch. Mbna 
Euge Bene (TyeX LoaiKheniiB-vartta 
ttmmta (MM. Rev A W Marks. 
HOLY TRINITY. .Brwnpron Road. 
SW7: lx HC. Rev J A K Mman &30 
ES. Rev N K 
HOLY THINITY. Prince_ 
R0MLSW7: 8JO HC: 11 HC. Rev DT 

HOLY TRINITY. SM8M StmL SWl: 
BJO. 12.10 HC: 1030SEUCJL Rev K 
L Yatc*. 
ST ALBAN .'. Brooke Sl ECl: 9J0 
SM; ii HM. MfaBa Brevis in G 
(Musari). Fr J Knight 130 e A B. 
Glouocstcr Service (Howells): tUSO 
LM. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet street, EG* 11 M 
& Euch. Boyce in A. Collegium Regal* 
(Howella). Gome Holy Ghost (An- 
wood). Canon J Oates: 6-50 E. 
Responses CftnnttonX Stanford in A. 
Come Holy Ghost the Maker (David), 
Caon j Qajfg. 
ST ra/THBOFTS. nubcacti Garden* 
swa IO HC: 11 S Euch. L-HOTB 

(Vksdana^Awah* my soul 

.. _Jrr.m._;i: 10 
Patlsh Communion: 6.30 E. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. Wl: 
8.30 HC 116 Euch. Miaaa BTfVH In C 

God wno as at this ttane 
The Rector. 

on** 

_j via Ftoccus cat rescxne 
-A^ET^OJjraDA’S. ElyPUDK 11 

wfagwgrss&s"£2F2i& 
(vogter). Jesu Dulcts Mmsoria (Pate- 
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OBITUARIES 

ERIC BARKER 

Eric Barker, the actor and 
comedian who made his name 
in BBC radio comedy during 
the Second World War with 
the catchphrase “Steady. 
Barked", died vest ..... 
78. He was bom on Fe 
20,1912. 

A GIFTED wriier, as well as 
performer, Barker’s main forte 
was radio and he became one 
of the medium's most popular 
entertainer during its yeare of 
supremacy in the 1940s and 
early 1950s. But he also had a 
successful career in film com¬ 
edy and as a character actor. 

He was born in Thornton 
Heath, Surrey, and educated 
at Whitgift School in Croy¬ 
don. After 18 months in his 
father's wholesale paper busi¬ 
ness he began to make his 
mark as a writer of short 
stories, contributing busily to 
the fiction magazines of the 
1920s and 1930s. One of his 
early stories is included in the 
anthology A Century of Hum¬ 
our. His later success as an 
entertainer and all-round 
comedian did not exhaust his 
capacity for writing. 

Apart from the plays of his 
early twenties—Now in Town, 
produced by the Oxford Rep¬ 
ertory Company in 1932, and 
Silent Moon, which was seen 
in Croydon two years later — 
he was responsible for a long 
school story and four novels, 
including Golden Gimmick 
which was published in 1958. 
His autobiography called, in¬ 
evitably, Steady Barker! had 
come out two years earlier. 

By 1931 Barker turned to 
the theatre, becoming a mem¬ 
ber of the Birmingham Rep¬ 
ertory Company. Two years 
later he began an extended 
association with the Windmill 
Theatre, where he eventually 
became the leading comedian. 
His line in comedy — a 
shrewdly observed and gently 
caricatured study of the Com¬ 
mon Man in difficulties — 
took him to Australia as a 
member of the Fol de Rols 
Company and transferred eff¬ 
ectively to radio, a medium in 
which he has made his debut 
in First Time Here in 1933. 

But he did not become a 
national figure until the Sec¬ 
ond World War. His first 

Pearl Hackney and Eric Barker sparring in BBC Radio's Merry-Go-Round 
break came in 1940 in the 
satirical revue. Howdy Folks. 
He created the characters of 
Lord Blockhead and a liftman 
whose catchphrase was “Olive 
oil and tinketty-tonk, eh, old 
man?”. Barker left the show to 
join tbe Navy and it was 
through *h« that he became 
responsible for writing, and 
starring in, the Navy's 
contribution to the forces’ 
programme, Merry-Go- 
Round. Set in HMS Water¬ 
logged, in Sinking-in-the- 
Ooze, the show spawned a 
host of zany characters and its 
best-known catchphrase, 
“Steady Barked”, passed into 
the langiuff*. During the war, 
too, Barker earned the nick¬ 
name “Heart-throb” through 
his reading of pseudo-ro¬ 
mantic stories on the radio 
programme, Monday Night At 
Eight 

Kyte. The series regularly 
attracted audiences of around 
12 miUion. 

Merry-Go-Round continued 
for several years after the war, 
first under that name and then 
as Waterlogged Spa, when 
Barker was joined by Jon 
Pertwee and Humphrey 
Lestocq as Flying Officer 

In 1951 Barker launched a 
new series. Just Fancy, which 
marked a complete change of 
style. There was no studio 
audience, a rare occurrence for 
a radio comedy in those days, 
and the humour depended less 
on gags than on the observa¬ 
tion of character. Barker's 
most memorable creations 
were two old men on a park 
bench, played by himself and 
Deryck Gnyier. Just Fancy ran 
for 12 years and confirmed 
Barker's reputation as one of 
the most intelligent of radio 
writers. He once caused a stir 
by accusing his fellow prac¬ 
titioners of writing down to 
their audience, something he 
was never guilty of himself 
Later radio series included 
Barker's Folly and Law and 
Disorder. 

Brothers in Law. Over the 
next 15 years he became a 
familiar face in British film 
comedy, appearing in such 
pictures as Blue Murder at St 
Trinian’s, Carry on Sergeant, 
Heavens Above and Those 
Magnificent Men in Their 
Flying Machines. 

LORD MORRIS OF 
GRASMERE 

Lord Morris of Grasmere, 
former Vice-Chancellor of 
Leeds University, died aged 92 
on May 30. He was bom on 
January 25,1898. 

THE elder son of an Inspector 
of Schools, Charles Richard 
Morris made his name in 
education, apart from a war¬ 
time period in the Civil Ser¬ 
vice where his clarity of mind 
and sense of judgement were 
valuable assets, He became in 
turn Oxford don, headmaster, 
and afterwards Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of Leeds University at a 
time when its development 
was ripe and his admin¬ 
istrative capabilities were at 
their peak. 

He left Tonbridge School in 
1916 to join the Gunners with 
whom he served in France asa 
subaltern, returning in 1919 to 
take up his classical scholar¬ 
ship at Trinity College, Ox¬ 
ford. He read a shortened 
degree course and was elected 
in 1921 a Fellow and Tutor in 
Philosophy at BallioL He was 
a very able man who took up 
philosophy rather than being a 
born philosopher, but he was a 
tutor of remarkable talent He 
was immensely proud that 
between the wars, during his 
own years as a don, Balhol 
produced 245 Professors in a 
great diversity of academic 
disciplines — not to speak of 
hs contribution to many other 
professions. 

Distrustful of television’s 
power to exhaust the enter¬ 
tainer and his material, be 
rationed his appearances with 
some strictness. The Eric 
Barker Half Hour became 
merely an intermittent weekly 
series of never more than six 
shows at a time. As an actor 
with a dear eye for character 
and a tact rare in successful 
comedians, he appeared dur¬ 
ing the 1960s in straight parts 
in Z Cars, Compact, and Clyff, 
tbe North country detective 
series. 

In 1956 Barker, who had 
appeared in a few pre-war 
films, returned to the cinema 
and won a British Film Acad¬ 
emy award for his part in the 
Boulting brothers’ comedy. 

Barker was married to the 
actress. Pearl Hackney, who 
was his partner in all his 
successful radio and television 
shows. She survives him with 
their daughter. 

JUAN ANTONIO 
Juan Antonio, dancer and 
choreographer, died of AIDS 
aged 45 in Toronto on May 24. 
He was bom in Mexico City on 
May 4,1945. 

JUAN Antonio win be 
remembered chiefly as a 
dancer of remarkable physical 
qualities who added both 
vividness and glamour to 
many works created for a 
number of modern com¬ 
panies, especially during the 
1970s. Blessed with a strik¬ 
ingly beautiful appearance, he 
developed a smoothly volup¬ 
tuous quality of movement 
which was sustained not only 
in adagio but even when 
dancing at tbe high speeds 
often demanded by the 

choreography of Louis Fialco, 
with whom he was particu¬ 
larly associated. He will be 
remembered for sustained 
high quality of dance in a long 
series of creations rather than 
in any one special role. 

His career began in Mexico 
at 18 with the Nuevo Teatro 
de la Danza of Mexico and 
then with the Ballet 
Folklorico. With the latter 
company he made a number 
of tours abroad. After moving 
to New York Antonio contin¬ 
ued his studies at the Ameri¬ 
can Ballet Theatre School and 
at Robert Jeffrey's American 
Ballet Centre. 

classically-based Joflrey Ballet 
through tiie exoticism of Alvin 
Aiiey’s American Dance The¬ 
atre to the uncompromisingly 
modem groups of Anna 
Sokolow, Pearl Lang and Bert 
Ross. It was probably with 
Glyn Tetley's small company 
during the late 1960s that he 
began to attract wider atten¬ 
tion, and at about the same 
time he was a founder mem¬ 
ber of tbe Louis Falco Com- 

He danced with several 
companies, ranging from tbe 

pany. 
In such zestful, hedonistic 

works as Caviar his slippery 
dancing made a good contrast 
with Falco’s own sharper 
movement Antonio went 
with Falco as assistant 
choreographer when the 
Netherlands Dance Theatre 

invited them to create Journal 
in 1971, and later appeared as 
guest with that company and 
also with the Jos6 limtin 
Company. 

Over tiie years Antonio was 
much in demand in the 
United Stales as a teacher with 
several leading companies and 
at university dance depart¬ 
ments. In addition he choreo¬ 
graphed between 30 and 40 
works himself. 

One of his most recent guest 
engagements was to prepare 
the revival of Tetley’s Em¬ 
brace Tiger and Return to 
Mountain for the Rambert 
Dance Company, premiered 
at the beginning of their 
current season. 

During his Oxford years 
Morris wrote A History cf 
Political Ideas (with Mary 
Morris) 1924; Locke. Berke¬ 
ley. Hume 1931; Idealistic 
Logic 1933; In Defence of 
Democracy (with J. S. Fulton) 
1936. He was Senior Proctor 
in 1937-38 at tire time when 
negotiations for starting 
Nuffield College were reach¬ 
ing their dimax; an Oxford 
City Councillor from 193941; 
and be held a Visiting 
Professorship at the Univer¬ 
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor— 
a visit from which grew his 
fife-long interest in the USA 
and many enduring 
friendships. 

During the war he had three 
years in the Ministry of Sup¬ 
ply and thereafter a year as an 
Under-Secretary in the Min¬ 
istry of Production. He de¬ 
cided in 1942 to leave the 
Civil Service and become 
Headmaster of King Edward's 
School, Birmingham When in 
1948 he was invited to become 
Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Leeds his 
experience as headmaster was 
ofthe greatest value. 

He went as Vice-Chancellor 
at the right time; the Univer¬ 
sity like the country at large 

was poised for a great forward 
step in higher education. 
Great building schemes were 
carried out and the grand 
strategy for tire next round of 
growth was worked out 

From 1952 to 1955, he was 
Chairman of the Vice-Chan¬ 
cellors’ Committee. Some of 
tbe success of that period of 
office was the consequence of 
his own mastery of the chair¬ 
man’s business; some of it was 
the result of an accurate 
estimate of and respect for tiie 
professional interests of his 
colleagues on the Committee 
so that the challenge of his 
chairmanship always drew a 
positive response from them. 

He was also a highly skilled 
Chairman of the Inter- 
University Council for Higher 
Education Overseas from 
1957-64 when it bad the task 
of advising the Government 
on tire allocation and expen¬ 
diture of grants on higlrer 
education in colonies and ex¬ 
colonies. It had the respon¬ 
sibility of helping estaUitii a 
relationship of equality be¬ 
tween universities here and 
those in countries winch were 
moving into independence. 
For this work at the IUC 
Morris was frilly equipped. 

He had a hatred of tire 
ineffectual, of compromise 
masquerading as evasion of 
responsible decision. He 
drove himself hard and from 
colleagues both expected and 
received wholehearted co-op¬ 
eration. Morris received many, 
honours including a knight¬ 
hood in 1953 and KCMG in 
1963. He was Pro-Chancellor 
of Bradford University from 
1966 to 1969. 

He leaves a son and a 
daughter. 

SIR PHILIP ROGERS 
Lord Hunt ofTuamrrth writes: 

YOUR obituary of Sir Philip 
Rogers (May 31) admirably 
summarised most of the qual¬ 
ities which made him such a 
distinguished administrator, 
but it did not mention one 
which informed all bis activ¬ 
ities. This was his sense of fun. 
Philip Rogers was the least 
pompous of people. He never 
took himself too seriously and 
he both understood and 
appreciated the human qual¬ 

ities, including tire frailties, of 
those with whom he came into 
contact 

He always had a ready story 
to brighten tire darkest hour 
and tins made him a wonder¬ 
ful person to know and to do 
business with. On the other 
hand, his humour never 
crossed the border into either 
cynicism or flippancy. He had 
a strong sense of public service 
and he was an upright, kind 
man. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr URL Heath 
andDrSJ. Bridgman 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain Robert only son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Beatb, of 
Gerraid’s Cross, and Stephanie 
Jane, second daughter ofMr and 
Mrs Hugh Bridgman, of 
NaphQl, Bucks. 
Major T.CS. Bonas 
and Mrs VJW. Pollen 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Major Tom Chris¬ 
topher Stephen Bonas, Welsh 
Guards, son of Mr and Mrs D. 
Bonas, of Roehampton, 
London, and Mis Vivien Mary 
Pullen, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B. Fey, of St Peter Port, 
Guernsey. 
Mr R.GJVL Csrmlchnl 
and Mira BJL Richards 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Roderick, youngest son 
of the Rev and Mrs Peier 
Carmichael, of Wittering, 
Chichester, and Barbara Kim, 
elder daughter of the late Mr 
Christopher Richards and of 
Mrs N.Y. McAslan, of Malone, 
BelftsL 

•Mr FLD. Ffroks 
and Miss AX- Leigh 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo Dimitry, Tbe 
Life Guards, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Alexander Fircks, of 
Umsengesi Farm, Zimbabwe, 
and Alice Clare, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Lieutenant Colonel and 
Mrs Michael Leigh, of YarkhiU 
Court, Herefordshire. 
Captain DJ. Hunter 
aud Miss AX. Capadose 
The engagement is announced 
between David James Hunter, 
4th/7th Royal Dragoon Guards, 
son of Mr Desmond Hunter and 
the late Mrs Judith Hunter, of 
Sutton Montis, Somerset, and 
Adriana Louise, only daughter 
of Colonel ana Mrs James 
Capadose, of Westerham, Kent. 
Mr WJK. McCounel 
and Miss SJVL Heycock 
The engagement is announced 
between William Kennedy, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs. 
J.W. McConnel, of Donscore, 
Dumfries-shire, and Susan 

Mr N.JJL Simpson 
and Miss MX). Cenlombe 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Karle Simpson, 
of Cateriuun, Surrey, and 
Madeleine, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Coulombe, 
of Pasadena, California. 

Mr J.AJL Stafford 
and Miss NJ-L Pawle 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
Owen Stafford, of Lipbook. 
Hampshire, and the late Mrs 
June Stafford, and Nicola, youn¬ 
ger daughter of the late Mr 
Roger Pawle, OBE, and of Mis 
Nan Pawle, of Paxkstone, 
Dorset. 

Mr J.C. Dorey 
mijllMBwfiB MwmMilhariwni 

The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mis 
Katharine D. Thompson, of 
Guernsey, CL and the late Mr 
Peter L. Dorey, and Sadie, 
daughter of Mr Padrajg Mac- 
miadhachain and Mrs Anna 
Macmiadhachain, of Swanage, 
Dorset 

Mr SJ*J. Dorey 
and Miss F.M. Prittie 
Simon, son of Roy and Marian 
Dorey, of Boriey, Essex, and 
Ranees, daughter of Bin and 
Muriel Prittie, of Ladysmith, 
British Columbia, announce 
their engagement. 

MrsELA. Heycock, ofMoniaive, 
Dumfries-shire. 
Mr RS. Nurse 
ud Miss SC. Waiioms 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs David Nurse, of 
Melbourne, Australia, and 
Serena, youngest daughter ofMr 
and Mrs Michael Williams, of 
Canterbury, Kent 
Mr T-CD. Shanagber 
and Miss JJ\ Blekaberg 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr 
and Mrs G- Shanagher, 
of TJanfechain, Powys, and 
Jennifer, daughter of Dr N. 
Bidenberg, of Clonsilla. Co 
Dublin, and Mrs C Biekmberg, 
of Prosperous, Co Kildare. 

MrWJ.TTrarlow 
and Miss AJVL SOlar 
The engagement is announced 
between William James, sou of 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Thuriow, of 
Waverty, North Island, New, 
Zealand, and Alexandra Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
SDlar, ofChewton Mendip, near 
Bath. 

Mr F. Wessel 
and Mbs FJC Pkrcjf 
The engagement is announced 
between Frank, only son of Mr 
and Mrs G. Wessel, of Stein, 
West Germany, and Frances 
Katharine, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.M. Piercy, of 
Powburn, Northumberland. 

Mr NJL Winter 
and Miss NJ.Tiddcr 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
and Mrs Bruce Winter, of 
Canterbury, Kent, and Nichola, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
E. Tidder, of Aklcbuigh, 
Suffolk. 

Dinners Mr ml Mra C H Vera. Mr Arthur E 
Htonxm aod Mr and Mn C W James. 

fompnny 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by tire 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were 
entertained by the Master of the 
Fatmakers’ Company and Mrs 
Wall worth and tbe Wardens and 
their ladies at a ladies dinner 
held last night at the Mansion 
House. Among those present 
were: 

Dr J.O.M.C Craig, President of 
the Royal College of Radiol¬ 
ogists, gave a dinner at 38 
Portland Place last night for 
members of tire Education 

School, Newbury. Mr Cocke will 
take up tbe post in August, 1991, 
on the retirement ofMr Donald 
Sewell, after 23 years as 
Headmaster. 

and Vbonuntoa Chefcca. Mr 
■ Barry rm<l ma nraiHMni or 

Son GeUcge. tbe Demny Master of 
Trinity House andMm Edge, tbe 
President of Die Society or Dyers and 
CQteurm and Dr P Artmckte. Uw 
Master of (be Haberdastian' Company 
and MN sune. bm Master of tbe 
(Savers* Company and Mra Sbbog- 

SoarcL 

Old Buckenham 
Hall School 
Tbe Governors of Old Bucken- 
bam Hall School, Ipswich, are 
pleased to announce the 
appointment as Headmaster of 
Mr Hugh Cocke, at present 
Senior History master at Qream 

Kingston 
Polytechnic 
Law Graduates Reuadon 
The second annual reunion 
lunch of Kingston Polytechnic 
Law Graduates will be held at 
Kingston Hill Centre on Sat¬ 
urday, June 23, 1990, at noon. 
Further details may be obtained 
from Andrea Soape, Kingston 
Law SchooL Td 081-549 1141. 

Marriages 
Mr FJfcLG. Hiatt 
and Miss G.M. Manning 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 26, at The 
Church of St Lawrence the 
Martyr, Godmersham, Kent, 
between Henry Hunt, son of Mr 
and Mrs G.H. Hunt, and 
Gabrielle Manning, younger 
daughter of Mrs Cecile 
Manning. 

Mr BJP. Peissel 
and Miss LM. HoWcroft 
The marriage took place on May 
26, at St Edward's RC Church, 
Sefly Park, Birmingham, of 
Benedict Piers, second son of 
Jean-Claude and Geraldine 
Peissel, of Oxfordshire, and 
Amanda Mary, only daughter of 
Russell and Mary Hokkroft, of 
Staffordshire. 
Mr GjGJL Weeks 
and Mbs LE. McCormick 
The marriage took place on 
Friday, June 1, between Geof¬ 
frey Weeks and Lydia Mc¬ 
Cormick, at Cirencester. 

The reception was held at 
North Cerney. 

Memorial 
services 
The Right Rev George Seindorp 
The Queen was represented by 
the Lord-Lieutenant of Wilt¬ 
shire at a service of thanksgiving 
for the life and work of the Right 
Rev George Reindorp held yes¬ 
terday in Salisbury Cathedral. 
Tbe Dean of Salisbury offici¬ 
ated. Miss Jane Erith read the 
lesson and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Christopher Ross, diocesan sec¬ 
retary, led the prayers. The 
Right Rev John Neale, Secretary 
of the Partnership of World 
Mission, gave an address and 
the Bishop of Salisbury pro¬ 
nounced tbe Messing. 

Tbe Right Rev Lord Coggan, 
the Right Rev John Cavell, the 
Bishop of Fulham, also repre¬ 
senting the Bishop of London, 
the Bishop of Taunton,' tiie 
Bishop of Sherborne and the 
Right Rev Laurence Brown 
were robed and at the Spire 

The Vice-Lord Lieutenants of 
Wiltshire and Dorset attended. 
Mr Charies Knight 
A memorial service for Mr 
Charles Knight was held yes¬ 
terday at St Margaret's, Ditch- 
ling, Sussex. The Rev K.C 
Jeffery officiated. The Rev John 
Knight, brother, and Mr Julian 
Knight, grandson, read the les¬ 
sons and Mr Michael Blee gave 
an 

Service dinners 
Corps of Royal Engineers 
General Sir George Cooper, 
Chief Royal Engineer, presided 
at a guest night dinner given by 
tbe Corps of Royal Engineers 
last night at Brompton Bar¬ 
racks, Chatham, to mark the 
fiftieth anniversary of tbe 
formation ofthe Royal Eugineer 
Bomb Disposal sections. Gen¬ 
eral Sir John Chappie and 
Lieutenant-General Sir Peter de 
la Billiere were among the 
guests. 
The Royal Norfolk Regiment 
Major-General Sir David 
Thome (Resided at the annual 
dinner of The Royal Norfolk 
Regiment Officers' Dinner Club 
held last night at the Norfolk 
Club, Norwich. 
Royal Hong Kong Regiment 
Members and guests ofthe UK 
branch ofthe Royal Hong Kong 
Regiment (The Volunteers) 
Association held their annual 
dinner last night at the Cavalry 
and Guards Club and marked 
the 136th anniversary of the 
regiment's foundation. Lieuten¬ 

ant-Colonel J.W. Bell, branch 
chairman, presded. Mr John 
Yaxley, Hoog Kong Govern¬ 
ment Commissioner in London, 
was among the guests. 
Royal Army Veterinary Corps 
General Sir Brian Kenny, Colo¬ 
nel Commandant of the Royal 
Army Veterinary Corps, at¬ 
tended the annual dinner ofthe 
RAVC Officers Club bekl last 
night at the Naval and Military 
Club. Brigadier G.R. Durrani, 
Director of ihe Army Veterinary 
and Remount Services, pre¬ 
sided. Mr HJE. Carter, President 
of the Royal College of Vet¬ 
erinary Surgeons, and Dr D.F. 
Wishart, Vice-President of the 
British Veterinary Association, 
were the principal guests. 
Army Catering Corps 
The Army Catering Corps bdd a 
guest night dinner at Head¬ 
quarters' Mess, Aldershot, last 
night. Brigadier J.B. Bloxhaxn, 
director, presided. Brigadier 
NJL “Tank” Nash, Colonel 
D.P.R. Lewis and Mr R. Ander¬ 
son attended. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Algernon Asprey, 
artist and designer, 78; Sir 
Richard Bonallack, former pres¬ 
ident, Freight Bonallack, 86; 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter, 82; Air 
Marshal Sir Ivor Broom, 70; 
Miss Heather Couper, ast¬ 
ronomer, 41; Mr Handel Da¬ 
vies, aeronautical engineer, 78; 
Mr Mark Elder, music director, 
English National Opera, 43; 
Admiral Sir Richard Fitch, 61; 
Mr Marvin Hamliscfa, com¬ 
poser. 46; the Right Rev Rich¬ 
ard Harries, Bishop of Oxford, 
54; Mr Justice Jupp. 73; Lord 
Kadoorie, 91; Mr Gay Kinder- 
sley, racehorse trainer, 60; the 
Hon Peter Morrison. MP, 46; 
Sir Denis Mountain, former 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor, Eagle Star Insurance Com¬ 
pany, 61: Professor Robin Orr, 
composer, 81; Mr Leonard 
Parkin, broadcaster, 61; Canon 
Dr Anthony Phillips, head¬ 
master, King's School, Canter¬ 
bury, 54; Lord Justice Slade, 63; 
Mr Johnny Speight, writer. 70; 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, chair¬ 
man, 1SYS, 69; Lord 
Trimlestown, 91; Mr Charlie 
Watts, Rolling Stones* drum¬ 
mer, 49; the Earl of Yarborough, 
70. 

Patrick Cargill, actor, 72; Mr 
Tony Curtis, actor, 65; Professor 
Richard D'Aeth, former presi¬ 
dent, Hughes Hall, Cambridge, 
78; Miss Adele Dixon, actress, 
82; the Hon William Douglas- 
Home. playwright, 78; Profesor 
R-N. Franklin, vice-chancellor, 
aty University, 55; General Sir 
Michael Gow, 66; Professor 
Michael Jafle, director,- Fits- 
william Museum, Cain bridge, 
67; Mr Colin Meads, rugby 
player, 54; Sir Harry Pitt, former 
vice-chancellor, Reading 
University, 76; M Alain 
Reraais, film director, 68; Mr 
Wilfred Thesiger, explorer and 
writer, SO; Sir Edward Wayne, 
former Physician to The Queen 
in Scotland, 88. 

Today is the thirty seventh 
anniversary of The Queen’s 
coronation. .... 
King Constantine of The Hd- 
lenes celebrates bis birthday 
today. 

TOMORROW; Mr PJ. Atten¬ 
borough, publisher, 54; Sir 
Robin Black, diplomat. 84; Lord 
Brandon of Qakbrook, 70; Mr 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mra 
Timothy Stephenson was chris¬ 
tened James Diaries, in the 
Gmuds Chapel Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, by the Rev JJ\, Barrie, on 
Sunday, May 27. The god- 
parents are the Hon David 

Mr Julian Bay ley, Mra 
John Blackett-Ord, Mra Simon 
Eccles-Williams and Miss u ' ""ams an 
Henrietta Stephenson. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
On the last and men minor- 
latgjfty of the festival Jesus 

■Stooa UR““* “w ,n * Joud 
voice. .Whoever is thirsty 
sW"** come to me aod 
dnhR- • 
St. John T: 37 

BIRTHS 

MW®> On May 24th. at 
S^toboiy. to Jacauettne and 
Robert' a daughter. Alice 

. BUflcca. a sister for Samuel 
wilUam. 

BLANCH - On May igm. at 
RedMD Hospital. lo Amanda 
w« .Hofton) and Mam. a 
sob. Jake. 

BUCttNALL - On May 22nd. in 
tftns Kong, to Caroline and 
Matom, a sen. Hugtt Jan. 

CdUOMM - On May 1st 
1990. in Hong Kong, to Betsy 
and Jerry, a son. tan David. 

FLETCHER - On May 29th. at 
SoUfiuU Hosottal. to Jennifer 
Utfe cmnot^Snimo and 
CWWODher. B daumuv. 
Mary EHzabeth- 

6000ARP - On May 31st In 
Koog Kons. to Victoria and 
Thomas, a daughter. 

BATTON . On May 2eth 1990. 
: in Sydney. Australia, to Ruth 
.and Humphry Hal ion. of 

CWSwfcfc. a son. Thomas. 

BAYBOH - On May 18th. at St 
Lute's Hosottal. to Jennifer 
and Andrew, a son. Oliver 
Edward ManseL a brother 
IW Michael Well none Mum. 

IE FLUFY - On May 30th. to 
Pamela and Michael, twin 
daughters. Rebecca and 
Charlotte, sisters for Edward 
and Georgina. 

LOWE - On May 4th 1990. at 
Queen Charlotte's, to Claire 
(nee Williams) and Ian. 
.daughter. Jessica Rose 
Eleanor, a sfcier for Edward. 

McGARVEY - On May 23rd. to 
Lucinda <o«e Hail) and Mi¬ 
chael. a daughter. 38 Lodge 
□rive. Palmers Green. N13. 

NEWMAN - On May «*f<i ai 
-NineweBs. Dundee. to 
Veronica (tee Han key) and 
Tim. a son. Thomas Robert 
Minot, a brother to Elena. 

NORMS - On May 21st. at 
■Queen Charlotte's Hospital, 
to Rachel (tee White) and 
Alsstalr. a daughter. 
Meredith Alexandra Ysatei. 
a sister for Frances. 

MUSNEL - On May 24th. to 
Sylvia and Stephen, a son. 
Thomas Stephen, a brother 
for Oliver. 

PELHAM . On May 26th. to 
Jennifer owe Power) and 
Philip, a daughter. Elizabeth 
Rase, a sister for Andrew 
and Annabel. 

MMH-On May 29th. to Misty 
<nee Ramsawak) and Tom. a 
daughter. 

STEEL-On May 31st 1990. to 
Angela (tee Bonner) and 
Kevin, at Queen Mary's 
Hospital. Sldnip. their ant 
Child, a son. Oliver. 

STEPHENSON - On May 19th. 
to Corinne fnfe Miller) and 
Roger, a daughter. Cert, 
sister far Kale. 

WILLIAMS - On May 26th. in 
Brisbane. Mater 
Mteertcordfae Mothers 
HospUaL to Anne (tee 
Gregor) and Raymond, a son. 
Darren George Raymond, a 
brother for Jesska- 

WOOTTON • On May 31st to 
Anne (tee VanrlD) and 
Robin,' a son. Frederick 
Gower, a brother for Louise. 

- On May 3lst 
1990. to Helen and Panny. a 
lovely daughter. Angela, a 
staler for Andrea. 

MARRIAGES 

SMmtniCKER - on May 
3lsl 199Q at Exeter. Mr 
John Howard Smith and Mrs 
Stephanie Ruth Tucker (tee 
SeBeyL 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

FALMNEftfUIXARD • On 
June 2nd. 193a at Christ 
Church. Chelsea, by me Rev. 
E. Johnston. Rector of ST 
James's GarflcfchHfae. assist¬ 
ed by the Rev. RC. Hartand. 
Vkar of the Pariah. Donald 
Ketth. younger son of Mr 
J.C. FMkner and the late Mrs 
Falkner. to Christabel Marga¬ 
ret. only daughter of Mrs 
FiiUard and of Uw late Mr T. 
FJelcher Ftillard. Best Maiu 
Dr. Adrian Boult. OrganlsL- 
Dr- George Thalben Bail 
Now In Bungay. Suffolk. 

DEATHS 

COKE-On June 1st. Susan, at 
Prtors Dean. Cremation 
Guildford 11.30 June 6th. 
No dowers Mease, but sM 
asked that anyone should 
plant a flower m memory. Or 
donations to West Sussex 
Macmillan UnH. Mldhurst. 

teLEY . on May 31a I99Q 

ESS* a.teBrt 
52SJ51' ^ Portsmouth. 
Marlon, devoted wife of 
George lor 46 years, adored 

5S&? amk‘ Da'1» ate 

J^»®moiher or Phiup. OuiS 

and Ttnra,hv 
iSSSSPJSPJ!1 ® Jteirt 

C^thMk Caihediai. 
at 12.15 on 

Friday June 8th. followed by 
g“"teon at Porchesier' 
CTemalorhim. Family 

bu* donations W 
desired 10 Cancer Research. 

MWr-OjiMay 28th. John 
yafly. beloved husband of 
^“Whary. Funeral at Eton 
College aiapel. Friday June 

*-3®,»»• Flowers may 
he sett to E. Saneam & Son. 
61 Si Leonard 5 Road. Wlnd- 

donations 
to British Heart Foundation. 
Oarence Road. Windsor. 

*“*•*£11* - On May 31st. 
Ann Wm fnee Vatsey). at 
home. Beloved wife of Ube 
te* . .Dr. Alfred While 
Franklm. Deariy loved moil). 
«r. grandmother and friend. 
Funeral and Thanksgiving 
Service at Nortnaw Church. 

2 Dm on Thursday June 
7th. No flowers. Donations tf 
desired to BASPCAN c/o 
j.rL Kenyon. 6 wootfbouse 

Road. London N12 ORC, tele¬ 
phone: (081) 44&1651. 

HORNE - On May 30th 1990. 
Peacefully after a brave fight 
against cancer. Marion? 
Phyllis Home, in her 97m 
year, wife or the late James 
George Home, deariy loved 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother, she win 
begreauy mused by her fam¬ 
ily and many caring friends. 
All enquiries to DU Us tone Fu¬ 
neral Service 1O9031200835. 

JUDSON-On May 30th 1990. 
violet, peacefully at The 
Arthur Rank Hospice. 
Cambridge, aged 79 years. 
Beloved wife of Frank and a 
much loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at the West Suffolk 
Crematorium. Tuesday June 
6th at 2-15 pm. Family 
flowers only nirase. dona¬ 
tions if desired to Tne Arthur 
Rank Hospice. Cambridge. 

LIPPIATT . On June Isl. In 
Westminster Hospital. 
Donald, for 18 years dear 
valued and loyal mend of 
John and Winifred Charles. 

MAY*: • On June 1st 1990. 
Mary, widow of Cynt 
formerly Dean of Carlisle. 
Funeral Friday June Stti. 2 

pm. Carlisle Cathedral. 
Flowers to Geo. Hudson A 
Sons. 118 Wlgton Road. 
Carlisle, or donations to 
Carlisle cathedraL 

McWHffiTER - On May 3lst 
1990, Reverend James, 
formerly of Hove. Sussex, 
peacefully In Jerusalem. 
«ed 90 years. Editor of Bible 
Speaks to Britain (BSB) 
magazine. 

ROUND - On May 31st 1990. 
peacefully at home In Corfe 
Castle. Dorset. Edith 
Catherine (‘Tim’), aged 82 
years, formerly Madge nte 
Wilson. Funeral Sendee In 
Poole Oamalorium. Dorset. 
Thursday June 7Ut at 1.30 
pm. Fhmfly flowers only 
please, but donations tf 
desired for The Alztietmers 
Disease Society may be sent 
to Albert Marsh (Funeral 
Directors) UtL. St Michaels 
Road. Wareham. Dorset 
BH20 4QU. tel: (0929) 
562107. 

SCOTT-PfjUMMER - On May 
26111. peacefully at Edcooibe 
Nursing Home. Newbury. 
Sophia, aged 73. Funeral at 
St John's Church. Selkirk, on 
June 13th ai 12 noon. 

THOMAS - On May 31st 1990 
at the Royal Devon and 
Exeter Hospital after a short 
Illness. Marjory, (formerly 
Motooy. nte Higgs), beloved 
wife of the late Or. Trevor 
Thomas, of Cambridge and 
Liverpool Universities, roach 
loved Mr all her family and 
friends, the last surviving 
member of the Higgs family 
of Cbeckenton. Berkshire. 
Funeral Service at Si Peter’s 
Church. BudMgh Sanction, 
on Wednesday June 6U1 at 3 
pm followed by private 
cremation. Family (lowers 
only or donahms U desired 
to the British Heart 
Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
Plan. London Wl. All 
enquiries 10 Mitchell Funeral 
Sendees. King William 
Street Exeter, let (0392) 
72682. 

WILSON-On Wednesday May 
30th. Rosetta Wilson, of 
Woodlands, formerly of 
Worthing. Dearly loved 
mother of Gitas and Julia and 
loving grandmother, 
peacefully in her sleep after a 
short Illness. Cremation at 
Southampton Crematorium 
on Monday June llUi at 
2.16pn>- Donations If desired 
to J A L Stumey Funeral 
Directors. Wembdon. Pikes 
HUL LyndhursL Hants™ 
SQ43 7AY for The British 
Red Cross Society. 

FUNERAL I 
arrangements 1 

RUSHWOKIH-LUND - The fli- 
nerai of Crispin Rwhwofth- 
Lund wfll take Mace * 3-30 
gm on Wednesday June 6th 
at St Anthony's Church. St 
Anthony in Maneage. near 
Helston. Cornwall- Flowers 
may be sent to A.C. 
Richards. DraNdm. 
Permnporth. OftrpwalL 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

EVANS . sir Hywel K.C.B. 
died June 2nd 1969 
Lovingly remembered by 
Jeate. Megan and AMteair. 
Sadly missed. 

SAMMHY - NaU Antoine, in 
memory of my loving 
husband who died 3 years 
ago today. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

RAF BENEVOLENT' 
FUND 

« urgently aomaUnv to me 
pucoc for docutoen al Ucras 
for the 80th Aiudvenwy 

Battle of Britain Auction. FH 
or wcoad world wsr and 

oacnculuty avunon 
DimanMWwMMdaw 
tm of vatuHs watcome and 
WMI hup utr rum toconUnua 

cam** tor met end oervias 
mcntbRSOf the RAF and tactr 

unv PMBM Aaetiea Room 
or raf RocneanM Odtae. 

For raeco tadortnanon: 

0285 713300 

fCTItt reared aetmanan Ken- 
log tor male/female comoeMon 
to toor-Soumert! Oormony and 
Easlcrn EuTOPd in 
ADMI/MttMWr. 
otaiitficenoo. con 
end men reader i__ 
humour. Reply to BOX 06a 

dab* Harriet. Imogen, fcxttrn. 
Kane Martin. LakalunL LOUBe. 
SopMa. El AL Victoria Jane. 
Jorrue and SMaouan (keep a 
■meant beti. Good ludk m voi 
aiL love Bn—nary. Taay and 
the Ts. 

AUTHORS An you looking for a 
publisher? tf your book 

puotla&eni would Uka to hoar 
from you. write to: Dept 
TML/aa. The Book gum Ltd.. 
ZO High Street. Lawem. Eaar 
Sussex. BN7 2LU. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

don tray) 1990-1. Male student 
City Untvardty. oSSSTIMffi 

ADRMJf and a* af PSKon Cot- 

ARUNDCL 2 bed and terrace cot- 
tage. Garden £96-000. Tel: 
0003 pawM m. 

% text book* regidred Mr 
1 dWWM. Wta arrange 
. og28 37402- 

BRttTDL 2/3 bed flat In CWIan 
brain waft centre. JtXv-OcL 
togra 239491 

■UntM Haopy 2ls* Birthday 

Dad and carta 

■8MK bona to lot. taaanc- 
a. a/5 Mdsore. Augua- 
tember. Tec 0223 410960 

CUNUZZ AnoaM. aertof lack hr 
me AX. Love DCttV A HarrteL 

CORTOtA 2-OOQL X Reg. MOT 
and Tax. £-55000 Oxort area: 
To) CD491) 36690_. 

BAMD Leslie Jones. Hnv BBIb- 
de». AS ore- love. Ruth. Hdcn 

DAVID Ort Wing Lee. Harev 
Birthday, live OKs Tuesday. 
Love Hock Joog._ 

DURME new 1 bad flsr fer sale. 
EXay oceans to town. 0382 
awni_ 
BMUINta flat Mr <ale/hQUday 
areuumdatton. juty-SmL Tsk 
Mr Naan. 051 22B J37B. 

_Newtown, a bed¬ 
room na> wanted from SeoL 
Went neo Phone 0636 741877 

SMS - Fuat we ror sal 
Twcpnone AKMar on (091) 2«T 
6249_ 

00087 MXlt. 1960V. Super 
■ condition. 63.000 mOre. MOT 

Jan. £696. Tat: 0724 BS8487 

EXAMS7 Good luck everywhere. 
firurlaXl TT Tniinr r —— 
enueget •Worry rex' • Cary 

FIAT 128.1300 CC.27JOOO mile*. 
1961. 6 month* MOT. taxed. 
£600 mao. Teh 0372 724303 

PPM. Happy 23rd Brthday. For¬ 
ma not. ofcayi uw Bra 

w.Mire—w.no«SBB»i 

■anew OR1 amdymg Ehgusn 
ssaksau-pabr »o July-Aug. cert 
RtScMtaad. France 64 76 30 65 

.■-VVi'S 

an- _ _ 

_ •- 
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vl -S3 z ?: - 
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JUN 2 ON THIS DAY 1910 

ELIZABETH Blackwell (1821-1910) 
died a few months before Florence 
Nightingale. The two women, bom 
but a vear apart, had many attributes 
in common. Both were pioneers m 
the same field, both had great 
determination and the unU to over¬ 
come, obstacles; both, in their work, 
placed emphasis on the importance 
of sanitation and hygiene. 

DR. ELIZABETH 
BLACKWELL 

We regret to announce that Eliza¬ 
beth BhM M-D- ^ 013 
day, in her 90th year after a long 
ffloess, at Rock House. Hastings- The 
fanS will take place at Kiinmn, 

^^BKaabeth Blackwell was in the 
Mfest Sffliae of the word a pioneer. 

the first woman to becomes 
folhr qualified medical practitioner. 

t^&rtwonan ^*“5®1 

placed on the British 
^Maror readers, if asked who Dr 

EHz^etb BbckweU was. «"*»“■ 
idv “The fira* American 
tor/* Thfc answer would he 
sL *m the first folly quaWW 

^doctor* ^ not American, and although she lived 

E®@li 

after their ftthert 

«np«rf» t° 80:JS?^bSWabeth 
school was JP•. . ggyg ber 

Q,ntinue^t<> tShAepurpose- The 
.not 

ldea of ^SS-oiSiytnherinind- 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8000 LUCK Cektredar R.OS 
fifth yttr■ m your- 
S-I.H.P 

■WTV Birthday Maforte Mur¬ 
ray. many more of mem. AX 
my lore. PauL 

HAPPY twenty first Katherine. 
Best wishes u you amt Sieve. 
From Joan. 

HAPPY BDtTHDAY Mum AO bar 
lore end offectlbnli John, tan 
end Rum- 

teem f mwovcl Nopsy birth- 
day Mum. low from Cather¬ 
ine. Jcestfia and Busch- 

nONM BO. cedrtae 3JK» mass. 
MOT. vary reliable. £4&jm, 
OBI 600 7972 

■nans An w tore now told 
forever, see you al the altar. 
Graham m 

otMonBous Btndem mi 
work tn Ngrtolk area audScm- 
Phone Sarob. 0603 603628 

JAMETTO HUS. Iteppy 3«h berm- 
day you cconomctnotoit Laws 
north Jayne. Earah. Sarah. 

jdoiy good nxk wtm your a- 
m-rts. Love Qaire. 

IUUWUIH wettt. Happy both 
Birthday on 2nd Jvdy 1990- 
Bert WtehdL Doustad. 

LA8RAPQ8 poPMs*. flood ue» 
erao. kc regwered. Phone: 
0788 811938 

LAUMEN - Never wait who you 
are. Love alwkvs - faraAA. 

trunk tchnsp). 061 |W 

July • October tty (emaie 
rebrfaHWWB. 071724 28841 

LUCY. OK II (MB', you dessrv* 
■ ooed luck. Lovg MP and 

seeks nsesdon work, any'jtiao 
conrtdsred: 0*64 5471 ib 

IA88IA8K of Mr tan Thome to 
MRs Amy Stetty. 2 June, 

MOUMTAM Mke Wire 6 yr tart 
wty. a Mbs Md. 18“ rramr. 
£90 ono. 091 a&6 0221 ext 6 

MALA - WU1 You Martv Me in 
Metvern on July 2isi 7 7?. 
Love Chris._ 

DtFORD rootaa avsttabte July to 
October Five minutes city cen¬ 
tre 0329 47010 

FANSMACMiru anally oeN 
■ eoooi Lots of Ism BTMED 

FLVMDUTN Potyterimlc. Good 
luck m your Unato. love Andy 

______S/84 
unui 0/B6 except 12/04. £lO + 
ps-p. 0642 7B3134_ 

_Happy 
Birthday on 6m Safe drivtog. 
Love Dad. Mum - Ben_ 

I......_Happy Birthday 
I overt Enmy your Pimm* and 
Scallop*? C3m and Clyde. 

■HOftEBAM By Sea. 3 oed prt 
■ chalet biarglw. QCH. dbia gbm. 

OK. £89.960. 0273 463864- 

SKI BOOrih Satomoo 366. brand 
Phone ovens 081 446 

to 

Oendnic room KIO. 0203 
623623 *3tt 229a oners. 

SlUDOfT Wdba four A- 
seres Sommer fob. Stop Btnfl 
Chu OBI 366 2046 

STUDCKT smthg 1990 A-tevets 
seres local animnB- sreptov 
pwteL 021 SSI S753 (WsB 

STUlElfr survey. Describe In 
detail exactly what you do at 
Unl/CoBegen 0272 739223 

BmDOfT seeking media connect- 
re *d summer Ktr. Comae* Adrian 

I Morgan. Mare (0623) 636*04* 

8TUPPIT A-Level ramdrre som- 
mer work from July to Ocwber 
1990: Rtno 0434 632792 

ITUDCMTS (two) reoulre Sum¬ 
mer walk, available JWy-Ao- 
mre Phone 102721 663819 

retail, maptable. nardwarktno1 
-M-wui 08336666*6 age 16 

TEOOY--- 
limited edi. of special value. rr>o— m~n* i laiiun 

TO Mr lovely wtf a on her Birth¬ 
day. my lose and Uionx. Paul 

_____ JSpttnrr 1300 CC. 1976 
eon wp. £1.600 000. TafcSmke 
0782 615029__ 

VEMTHAIk Happy SUear Wcd- 
(Uno Anntvereary Mean and 
Tim Low KbnUn and ftBson 

VOUMlin work wanted in Nbr 
■ tore Conservation or Similar, 

I Around Bktocp Auckland aria 

W. DOLWICH. oat for sale. 3 Bed. 
cerurml haaCno. doueto gl^n» 
yrdan. nr BL OBI 670 9816 

__ or tuck in your 
thuds- aU my kwe Hector 

WANTON Any French 
sumble for dawre leva study 
pwoue Clare 

TtNBW Scottish saHbta saute 
member needs dry sulL OfTres. 
Walker 0307 62789. 

BQrmDAYS 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When respooding |o 

adverUsemena readers 
are advised to cstaWab 
Uie face value and full 
details of teketa before 

entering into any 
ConunltmenL 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clienis) 

T«J prices mM. 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/weekends) 
071-379 6943 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
nfamreiU 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS 
Cesoeman 
Nal-NoJ 

far lop-tenant quote* 

081-330 7775 anytime 
071-222 6655 
071-222 8636 

Fax 071-222 0837 
HOSPTTAUTY S A13ON0W 

AVAILABLE 
tlBsctatesar 

ME! ABaoUfrtLY ALL Best tickets. 
Sporting wren, wimwedon. 
Tea Wert end rtmre. MR# Sal- 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

ear ax days 
BVMJOHI—g 
ENTDCT AIMMENT 

Top prices paid. cMMcOon 
possible, discretion assured 

071-581 9998/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

AU. TICKET! Wim&irdon bought 
A SOU Phantom. SataocL Ase« 
A cnckeL AU sold ou* even to 
Tat. 071-287 8824/6. 071-437 
424Q Fear 071-734 0060 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
National company reguireau 

Centre and no. 1 court 
* Debentures. 

Top price* guaranteed. 

DAY: 
071 497 2535/2404 

EVES: 
0279 654 309 anytime. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 
Top prices paid 

WE COLLECT 

081-980 7410 
Until 10pm 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

Nammwidc OoUectton 

071 833 9366/7 

Discretion assured 

WIMBLEDON 
CENTRE & NO. I COURTS 
WE BUY & SELL AT THE 

BEST PRICES 

For more details and 
collection service 

PHONE 071-623 9898 

FAX 071-929 0052 

WIMBLEDON 
Crairc/No 1 coun 

tickets wanted 
■ genuine prices quoted. 
- collection available 

phone John or Andy 001 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 

HAT* Mapdatoa Davis of Maid 
rebaad and Southareptoo um- 
verstty la 2l today, love Dtxn 
the “ 

cina? If I amid have been treated by a 
lady my worst suffering would have 
been spared me." The words appealed 
to her and worked like yeast in her 
brain. She consulted the best doctors 
she knew and other friends. Their 
answers were curiously unanimous:-- 
- “An excellent idea, but absolutely 
impossible of accomplishment ” Like 
all pioneers she heard but did not 
listen... 

After tremendous efforts ana a 
large number of failures sire obtained 
entrance in 1847 into the medical 
ykftrti attached to the University of 
Geneva in the State of New York, 
where ber “ carefully hoarded earn¬ 
ings " just sufficed for her mainte¬ 
nance during her period of study. The 
manner of her admission to the 
medical school is creditable to all 
concerned. The professors of the 
Irtorttre.1 department declined to take 
the responsibility of admitting her; 
they referred it to the students. This 
roused the young men, and they 
unanimously passed a resolution 
favourable to her admission, adding 
that they pledged themselves that no 
conduct of their should cause her to 
regret her attendance at the school... 

When her course of study at 
Geneva, N.Y., was concluded, her 
degree was conferred in the presence 
of a great crowd. The impossible was 
now accomplished; the event caused 
s considerable stir in England as well 
as in America, and Punch gave her 
gome codphmroteiy vsrscs- She feftf 

however, that she had made only the 
first step, and that she had much 
more to team. She decided on gomg 
first to London and then to Pans for 
further study. She landed at 
Liverpool in 1849, greatly delighted 
and interested to be once mow in the 

land of her birth- In professional 
circles, however, she found ignorance 
and prejudice of a very robust 
character. The doctor of the Lyuig-m 
Hospital in Birmingham told her 
that God and Nature had indicated 
the unfitness of women for such a 
pursuit as she had chosen... 

Before her return to the United 
States, Dr- Blackwell was advised by 
Sir James Paget and other friends to 
place her name on the English 
Register. This she was then entitled 
to do in virtue of the degree she held 
from the University of Geneva, 
U.SJL She was the first woman to 
have her name on the English 
Register, and probably tire great hulk 
of the profession at that time were 
diBtfrminfld that she should also be. 
the last--- 

SERVICES 

Tracad. AM the experts. Semi 
details fbr free re*Unoto UK 

termxv. CTl 1BA. (TS) or trt 
0227 862618. _ 
___ bring 
Portugal** Algarve • Quinta Do 
ugo / vaue Do uooo are« wib 
undertake construction man¬ 
agement. arrange repair*, main¬ 
tenance. decoration etc. UT1- 
361 3648 0-0 or oetSTt 2669 
IW) or Haply to BOX 074 

JOSEPH JEWELLERS Warded 
Hole*, earner. Crunbly wakM* 
a lewetkfy. bought or ex 
cnanoed meal cnmoaubwly 
136 Kensington High Si. LOIV- 
don WB 071-937 4030 / 4717 

_Ians seek Wimbledon 
tickets. WB pay good prices No 
---. 060B 490196. _ 

TRAWCLUN6 A _ 
four PMntem iiexem 
Id OBI 693 9843. 

June. 

WANTED. Wimbledon tickets all 
day Dcneniure and Ctoar View 
only. Comrtatedlscreilon. 071 
739 8410 X 163 (days) or 08* 
888 8686 tweekepdak. 

HigtT dam' cUentete. 46/46 
CnaJk Farm Rd. NW1 071 267 
0066. W/E 081- 883 0401. 
Men 406$ rep, in demand 

WHEN In London rent a video. 
TV by daw. week, monin Quick 
delivery Tog TV. 071 7204469 

NANN^IMKjI 

III PAM - New York USA. 
Irterwfly family, nice home, one 
infant, good salary, regular 
(ncreoses. refund airfare. 
weekends off Cal) USA (7181 
779 2989 please 

MATURE Dally nanny required 
for solo charge ol 2 Nx month 
Old buttfes. cupham. swu. 
Telephone: 071-627 8709 or 
071-223 1320. 

WANTED 3 
ALL wtmbiedan tUkets wanted. 

Centre Court A No. 1 Court. 
Brel prices MM. 001663 6366. 

WtMBUDOrt TanntoWe wwi to 
purchase seas on Centre Court 
ana No l Court for everyday 
Tel-071 223 642V8173 
raa--Q7t 924 3448. 
__ Tickets wanted. 
all days, too Prices paid, not for 
re-sale 071369 *347/ 

Bm prices paid, we wOl oollecL 
071-282 2B8I-__ 

phone; 071 706 

_______ ortirts warned 
line. Debs.) privately by public 
company Excriienl prices w*d 
In absolute confidence, Merer 
Phone 003* 366702 /369B89 

______ deksts waned 
Centre Court or Omul I Ba*. 
prices paid. Tei. 10831)315344. 

WWWrnOM TK«T» wmiled. 
all types, we pay more casdi. w» 
also MIL 071-823 6119/6120 

NBnUOOH TICKETS Wanted 
Centre Oaun 
price* paw. TeiXJO* 761 6029 

FOR SALE 

A 88WH-WATE NewspaperOrig 
■pal. Suprtti preaenrynne* 
Open Saturday (07277 43277 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wften raponmng to 
advefttsemenis readers 
are advised to establish 
(he face value and full 
detail of tickets before 

entering uuo any 
comnUtnieni. 

ROYAL ASCOT 
AND 

HENLEY REGATTA 
Fafly tochaeva nackaaaa 

M-puaMr for M day* of the 
above aeons Royal Aim 
Mfmgn (bride Tbttereaift 

Diicrwii1 ItaBunt 
Package* mouse morptog 

coffee, ctamoagne recfTUOn. 
fun luoen wmtwtocs. open 

bar. afiemoan na. aramsdioa 
ttcbeo and car perk pmete. 
Price* Cl SO Msal Aacot. 

Ladle* Day £178 Also 
m aflatbe ■ Saturday evening 
Healey ftecrittRtvw Cruise 

0344 421273 
Darias Wflre beur* MPMtay 

to Friday. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAID 
Collection Service 

Available 

071 323-4480 

Rolling sanara. Prince etc. Call 
hamne071-224 3333. Fax 071- 
294 6483. AD malar CC* ac- 
remrt Booking ree charged 

etc. Can you buy chaaperi? Oe- 
Dvered today 071-229 
1947/8468 
w,aCR8YFriday29tnjune- 
9 or 3 moms from £269 per per- 
rev Pnca toclude* return air 
■ravel from immrn»9 or 3 
lughti al luxury StMbourtta 
Hotel, all tnnsien Inoodtoo ad- 
iMmUoa io Reserved Enclosure. 
mug OTl-236 807a Time Off 
tAbta 88374>._ 

Tel: 071-236 0443. 

4-io June Centre court box for 
HO. avail. Eton (06891 64668.1 

THE TITOS 1791-1988 Other O- 
Uct available Ready for pnun- 

£17 50 Remember When. Oat- 
688 6323/6324._ 

WlTOtlDW* TMkett Wanted 
Beet prices paid. Wag us Iasi 
071 839 4603. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

snuurr DBWUN Silver Immm U* 
and 2nd day of Christmas want- 
ad. Tel: 0323 646889 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

reconditioned. Quality at d 
count prtcaa. OBl-daB 3613 

_ 8 now. re¬ 
stored A dWtal pianos Hire 
with purchase opuon. colloaal 
choice. 30a HMhgate Road. 
London nws. Free catatogm. 
Trienhone 071-267 7671. 

ANIMALS & BIRDS | 

-i Ex- 
catleni padlpree. bred for lam- 
peramant. home reared, mother 
ana pupate* seen together. Tel: 
(06801 240399. 

888QK0U* Pus puppies. Pa* 
mm pedigree. Tsk 0792) 
884697 tevetunmi. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

TIMES KDKMKM LTV re¬ 
serve* tne rigid to refuse any 
advenuemanl put forward for 
pubheatton in (ham coiumns. 
The us of a Bex nonuy u rac- 
ommendad whan advertuisg 
Before replying to any odvar 
usement In -- -- 

honanr-—— _ - 
Newspapers Ltd cannot be held 
responsible for any action — 
loae resulting rro«n an advwi 
-In these 

ACTTVt.youngfcUi Octogenarian, 
widower, conthwntal r—- 
ground, uda S.E may con . —, 
ton *60-70) Latter or hot prions 
number pimae. wan erir* “ 
over Bapty to BOX P13 

solvent. Need in share my HR 
with (similar?) special tody who 
also er*- - -- 
travel 
rtdaa. —-- 
music, concerts (rock. -- 
steal), food and wine. Please re¬ 
ply with briaf thhi) tetter, phone 
number and V P® -- 
Haply to box poi 

zy lady. Londoo^ 
, photo hetpfSL MM 
cured. Reply to BOX 036 

Recent 

ARE YOU wondering how to 
meat your perfect partner? 
Telephone ue and we will help. 
We offer carefully chosen per¬ 
sona) tntroducUoua and Uvety 
Informal aortal events. There 
are tots of people dhe you. come 
and meat litem. Introductions 
Ltd cm 371 0749 or 071 681 
1766._ 

AT LASTU -An 
ABtocv tha* un-- 
much you Me the though) of 
gong to me then. Surely only 
despereto gcoMe 90 to agen— 
don't they? Wrengii We 
Sara Eden imrocnicttosto w 
attractive, unelllgeai. hub 
* professional taw con- — 
M introduced to poosle hat uke 
dtamsrtvas. Windsor 0783 830 
390 U ‘ - 

I VOOMO woman of breedm 
and education with cradmonai 
values oourilt by oanneman 
farmer with reorttog inuresto 
Photo an--- “ 
BOX 088 

BEAUTIFUL Lena hatred bn* 
near graduate, shot, cultured. 
romantic. Surrey, longs for at¬ 
tractive. educated, profemftmal 
gentleman. 4Qs. tool Photo 
5mST Reply to BOX 061 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The thinking person's 

- imroducuon ageoo. 

“An oproarkn. pct»»alaed 
senatt" The Tunes 

F» piofesgonalgtaDvcagd 
besmess people h vmg in 

LmkJor *«i S. Eaa 

Fora famJtr muailixn* 

071-937 8880, 
938 2151 

)«M Member ASIA 

DATELINE (SOLD 
The worttrs fargesL lottgori 

nwenriwnmpuKrdHbv ■ 
tqenarnowMsospectaweatn 

personal and sehctKb 
Bttreducnons benwan 
succtesfBL confklcBL 
attrarttve and Mghb- 

artKtltatoetisxs srektog 
Urttng rriauorDtita*._ 

Wherever sou m e our vast 
ptHHbenwpaaows into 
provide a suoenor but 

arterdable-tarvtcr which 
re-*-ireMMrnawnBMmtal 

For further toforntattori or io 
dbcuss your rsQumtnrna 
r-n--- 

071-4379864 
or wrtJr to: 

23 Abandon Road. 
KeasioHon 

London VlThAL 

NO STRINGS 
ATTACHED 

toasendceonnldliigo 
network of (riesidstor voato 

moot whenever you wan. 
whatever your mtwatts. . 

everyth— tn hetweato w 
%vhi nod Uka mindM 

.mm mi t ——,K—* 
wStyou- 

msrUB, bureau but we an 
here to onahle people meet 

To find om marc Phone ($1- 
455 4703 sad weak to Gwen or 
(0484) 047503 aad wed to Bev 

TRYST 
A personal Nationwide 

btradBCMo Smite far fnesdtinp 
or murage. Fortbecmcaboc. 
pnfes—intentUri 

s—kcrsefSaaBt- 
pmtato 

Write or Tdepbaoe 

HELEN SPAIN 
Fcknar Home 

Mow MadP*. Sbebdon 
KmJonUimr K£4 9NT 

Tel: (056881)554 
day or evening 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS. 
For strode bushicm and 

J08i u* and make new mends 
of the opposite oex. 

Call 071-722 7209. 

V you are an tndt—m 
lady, broadminded- Uvrty. 

lit. over thtrtv; 
attractive, warm, 

affectionate, stnerre. nonet 
and looking for a loyal, 

tovrtng and lasting 
letottonahip with a matcUng 

professional nan. 

Reply to BOX 029. 
photo appreciated. 

mV aouettor. 39. entoys having 
run. rat race and city. 
Ilkaa Italy. Scotland, new places 
wvl attraettvr women, seeks lat- 
tar to aarttdpaie to farmer 
PltotoS.V.P Reply 10 80X068 

eamiTT PARTNERS friend- 
shtp/ marriage for gentle dts- 
cemlng. 

larvlfwod [06841 876*38. 

pstn 19188 AW based London »to 
■ France; 35.6 fL m. wea healed. 

DntHy shod. said to or wttty andl 
handsome seeks tody (any on- 
UannHcyl with bwry. Wm 
and fnnour far ^ioasreto] 

I aantoto. Reoty to BOX OWd 

FEMALE Inlerasted m baxtao. 
wWMa to mart other* Photo ea- 
rentlrt to show gamine tntmaA. 
Ail tetters answered Reply to 
BOX PIO_ 

HAVE you the apart to Hgm a 
match barwean ua. Serndhr 
llvrty tody tn naad of T UC- by 
tatotmttog dgtsh.Qtm sfe.»g5f 
of muota- BepCy to BOX PTI 
____Tha Mar 
nage Bureau test 1939 Mem- 
ha Bmb.) why nrt let a 
ensrtonceMto itou nna a part 
oer? tan New Bond SL Wl 
PT1 639 9654 

EXECUTIVE 
PARTIES 

Upmarket Parlies for the 
■nadached London MayJatr 

London Hie Caf* Royal: 
Brighton Th* Grind Hotel 
Nonh London and iO-day 

bgRday to ESIV< 
at! by bivuation only 

Details 
0323 490636 
r~i nmn ntfiaspr- 

or far detate of MaheadatB. 
prebabty the um tarent 

itaung and md« oreanunou 
forprotasiopab. 

Call 
081-763 1799 

124 hour message) 

T.L.C. 
■am 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 
ferMiai Mredadtoas and 

nettniQ events far very 
mactaL attreettve prmesssanai 

PtQCM- 

071-736 1421 

7 days a week. 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE 
Are you looking far that 

special person or UW more 
opporttmitiaio meet kutdrad 

jptriWSevotr Vtvms 
dmerrat Deaientd far the 

n provtdn more interesting 
uttreduedon* 

and a inorrsUinuuang 
Soda! Programme. 

071-581 4328 
anyttme including 

evening, 6 wcexntds 

SAVOIR V1VRE 
ASOCIAL NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SWt V 6JE 

CAMBER WILL LuHW3«Mim 
flaL fully furnoned 2 nare 
Deamark HHi/BJTCIT® pwM 
yr let meg). Og Ctore°7l T33 
4903 pay or 071-738 7783 

COTE CAinr wrth view of the 
m VHto add apartment nx* 
wnhw AernB Cd»2 

11220 Cavatau* Trt. 010 US) 
93640085 

DStAYCCT PI imnarwirte iww 
rennta 2 bad. 2 bath* flat Lps 
r#cre C498PW <771 938 4819 
or toeaai 4749M NO aeenri 

FHlmam targe l bed garitou (let 
CH AvaU uafuntlflhre 8 nttra 
tuhe. £150 nw 071 223 6940 

WOHBATC N6 2 bed lux flat, 
amertcan mower. baRaAV 
adj PW 081 340 7408. 

WntlllWTOH Dengntfm 2 bed. 9 
bant flat. Mcdm matori 
rfM. lube £320 PW Trt (771 
sn 86dl Of OT1 6B0 4S56- 

MAVM* Hyde Para The non 
luxurious tan9/ ■Wtaltf 
baas, best poem aerie Aoyt 
Mg. 071-936 9812/ 2089 

HE- a bed fully fora mattoome. 
an antcntUcs. close trareport1- 
£140 pw. 081-340 9728 

PUINEV MU.SW16 4 bedroom 
house. 2* baths, new Mtthcn. 
oarage, garden Upftavfahed- 
Q»PW 081 780 2011 

8UW 8QUAHC amnacutair 1 
■me bed OaL tame recaption. 2 
DMhS. £29fipw 071 938 4819 
or 1O86W 474996 MBjMTO 

XT JOHN* WOOD Begpnl spa 
nous, l bed flat nr tube. CH. 
porter £200 aw QBi*as994t 

STORE ST wet nat to in far l 
or 2 peoMr OmtnU and com 
fonaUe 3 room*, hmciwb and 
bath £200pw all (nr 6 nttns 
renewable Trt 081 986 6691 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DjySOT 
NO 008*74 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTEROF^ 

manufactumiis HAjuovnr 
finance: ukriierj 

AND IN THE MATtP* OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE K HERESY Cri/EN that 

J inner (Chancery ontnonldaKd 

g^OOOO^g1 «*» “Y 

caul rt Btr Comoans' wwwred 
ihe several partlcuun renulrefl 
^“^“tevem^SdAfiwerc 
■ wjMrt by Hie Hewauar “ 
&W » tO MV 1990 
fatrtnjb2nd day at Joar iWO 

<VlTMW/3BeBZU 
WlUtefrW* 

SihOWr? foe the above ***** 
Csmpaay 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCEHY 
NO 008860 Cff 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

9SVOCHEM UMJTED 
AND Bi THE MATTOt OF 

■pfE COMPANIES ACT 1988 

NOTICE K HEREBY CRVEN that 
aSotdef of ute Htet auai of 
jiBOcr (Owncrry ptytstoni dated 
id may I WO wnWnmngUir twi 
reOBtion of the Risre premium M 

gf me teto-v-namte 
nnNrt wl registered by the 
Rrgnbvr «f Cempsntt* on >« 

□MM>m?3nd day of June 1990 

Slims i DM fiat dose to Tow 
», Bridge Ml amentoe* garage, 
roof terrace. £160 pw. Teh 
071-228 2390. 

SW12 gum sliirte room rtus 
kitchen and electricity £80 
n/wtet 081 67636SS 

unique t bed RBL Wandsworth, 
off aim Penang, garegr. 1 off. 
must be tent. £JOO pw Avrti 
able new Trt: (771 228 23ga 

THE ULTIMATE » small, made-. 

tS TeU Eat 1960 Katherine 
Aim. IS Thayer St. London 
W1M 6LO. Trt 071 936 3116. 

FLATSHARE 

aALMkbS. D/ R In spartous 4 bad 
house srtanng wtot 3 prof men. 
£66 pw oai 676 2920. 

-link Large del room. 
gdn. tennis court, rttore mews 
house, non amote*. femairaj 
der 24. £30 B/w Inr.trt 071 

___N/S 
far room In nousa C739 pan 
exri Tei: Q71-22B 3297- 

DOCKLANDS M/F toshlwtmod 
m me * Cdn £86pw ftm >387 

| 7030 *3220 (Wl/ 476 4663 (H) 

PDLBAM Haem amnabie tn * 
bed. 2 bosh house door lube 
£330 poo me. 061 CAB 7663 

HWnOATC N6 Pro M/F to mare 
luxury 3 bed fiaL American 
Shower £80 nw 081 340 7408 

KESMBSCTOM 1 mtn MHO tube 
£n suite annexe to targe house. 
£120 pw. Trt. 071 727 6647 

PUTNEY Prof N/S (male for nn- 
ntbcoiale 2 bed flat Own obi 
room, entry phone, gdn. views. 
Low p/ Tax Nr br and tube. 
£88 PW. QBi 874 5003 

Wsnl «P0M Tennis ForttoohL 
Beaulliul Victorian house. Ele¬ 
gant conservatory. drawing rra. 
dining rm. bale. aU Inter con¬ 
necting Ideal for entertaining 
Terms neg 081-079 3926 level 
946 8202 < day Mre Sawyer! 

PART TIME 
vacancies 

|nrnr-^ i m_i m h^ 
good driver knowledgeable of 
the nun systems of England 
Personable and impeccable 
Integrity For American 36 
trips each year Send creden 
Hal* DL Renta. PO Boor 
2778. Newport New*, vtnrnta 
236090770 USA 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

33 year old Ciecn weman gradu 
aied n Enrtish. offers her help 
and canwaaonstup for 1 or 2 
months to an ridefty English 
Lvty / or a family lor bed A 
board and Engush practice 
only Summer *90 JamUla 
Tondskova. SpanWova 1272. 
163 OO prana 6. CSSR 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS ] 
__8WI8. F. awn 
rm. lux cawardan hae. own 
baOum. gdn. Nr BR/iube. £89 
PW etc. 081-870 6863 

■OUTM SUM MET MOn-Fri. Frtn 
rend to loin lux OaL Odns lenms 

■ C77pw^xma.Ori-889473ai 

WALTHAMSTOW N/S tn share 
flaL o/r. CM. WKL gdn I2mtn 
by BR to L*pogft St- £230 pah 
071-236 8000 013(09 (days) 
or OBI -831 7598 Eves/wkend. 

RENTALS 

k-rstns IHtSENTLT 
red for City msmtewns CaU ut 
with your properties to tel 
-- -S071 381 4998 

BAKER STlge rum 3 bed. 2 bath. 
2 recap. American style <m to 
let £398 P-w. 071 486 4Q8& 

___IModPHI/f 1 
bed 2nd fir flaL 9dn. pkg. S ndn 
BA Sutl couple Avail burned. 
£680 arm. 081-310 0076. 

Was Ken Lovely 3bed l 
_> QM CH 
atari let MS 071-573 0783 

iiwumreiM* FtonUy 
Hvuigin Oslo seeks Audit gW 
lor 1 yr id Buy + housework. 
Non smoker, preferably with 
driving ttceoce Ptear write Ui 
rest Instance With full partial 
tars and photo Mrs Onnneamd. 
DaeUfaret 66. 1370 *-*~ 
Norway 

| LEGAL NOTICES | 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DTVSION 
NO 002861 OF 1990 
IN THE MATTER OF 

FORMAL BLENDING LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN IhM 
tne Onto of the High court of 
J usher- (Chancery Orewoni dated 
Id May 1990 ctmanning the can 
eedahan of the share prenUum ac¬ 
count of Die Hose-named 
company was raguisrad by tha 
Registrar of Companies on 16 
May 1990. 
Dated this 2nd day of June 1990 
FTetimakis 
.JPJR/PJW/36845U 
of WMHfriare 
66 Fieri Start 
London EC4Y 1MB 
SoUcUors far the above named 

LEGAL NOTICES 

68. dtv . sum . sense of numour. 
reeks oofMrattWr gotno nud* 
82 - 62. og» to new ways of 
thtntong. snaring families, and 
cooking. hUttany friendship. 
sossfMy Mfktavs loodm/SOt 
Hoar Cffs Repfa to BOX 066 

_lady. 4C*. wire 
warmth and humour, start 
male counterpart. Reply to BOX 
OB7_ __ 
_Ittie els insert Uitro- 
duetton agency far the ovre 
rot Details flrom Anne BrrtU. 
Oid Friend#. 18a Wobbury New 
Park. N6 508. (771-226 6032 

PERFECTLY Normal people use 
Introduction services. So be 
brave. caU JennHer Wine at 
MJIChta. 071-207 OP3S. 

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT SOCIETY 
pda* 0- LONDON UFE FUND) 

NOIRE meSBV CNB1 Aal • MsBfag d fas (MM KtagfeR e*am Jfat 

wskkxl «a»di lABto W» COM 1U0 (UL oalftrtRf» JTO MBft 

l ToOa^tteapmwianiUUKkgamewnmmkaimjmmMSia 

SCNHTTVE educated. Cidraru 
older woman. Uvaiy sense or ao- 
venture seeks amactive unat¬ 
tached mate counterpart. Reply 

i box oeo 

z To^am^mtemUMawMatmWkmktnmymaaiUWDt^^ 

x fopetaMlariCMtoarf&ZNTOCtaanaflafel|ra*fiOBa»*anJ 
Jme tSBOmottearsol ftsMT ltetodKhB*m Bmal sod hare TOatodta-11 

PtjfK»NltartdBRB^rtsptetBB«lbhSbaHBi*A p«N(fe&| 

Bfordwt/MPs Unfed KagdooBoaid 

CXtaMeadpMsftEnetanr 

Ufa II* WO 

MPlMsdKfapfeB UrtaLfc 

8M8LE 30 PLUS Meet Uke mind¬ 
ed people who rotas good food, 
one wmea CaU Cathy Sthrte 
Courmet Chib 071 937 4622 

_ 
e Cragtofas Act 19B2 m 2U( Fetaimij 

1BS8LX3dyingrtob Leonitofto 
glide. mlcroMMif or parsefcut* 
weekend and week day* Reply 
to BOX P06_ 

AY Lunch in me gsrdsn 
Cbuffetj and meet new mauds 
3060. 071622 3829. 

SUWtCYLady aged 25. redhead. 
swart, stogie & carmgWouid 
Hbatonwst s very spectaL rtn- 
rtr profesnoeial genBemmi far 
trtenrtMp. Reply in BOX A67 

TME Ultimate Cold Service io en 
rich your We and mem U>« spe¬ 
cial partner. Socle) 
ptrodnetwns. iob New.Bmtd 
Street. Londnn W1Y 9AA. 071 
366 2203. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Dfa^na4te|rt»cnBMP 

N0IE8 m_„ 
L UasnesfattlsatatotwTOdhi 
yap Com go*r waSaa 49 d fan Ra 
IMB 
\t ni UiailiwNir Usdsr AMP's Bpisaa rti ftfaytofan IstfadBa fcddsm d 

rcte taad to Ito Ussfaa Ufa AitocMta Uafe4 <faB ttrn 
nmMSDlMP. Pt8taatsawlta>P7Si*si8i*rtMff.l»*fasBtoasawtadl 
*7iTOrtfasUaa»LlteaBflSLdBBi*B*teBC«6sBiifaUC«srtaneoapilsB| 

sateaussssnSatosa nimrtovktaselfaBlsiaBab- 

M apoi*toamtyYbelJiif»UeATOfalk»UBMMM«BilvM*' 
XtoUndooLBeFtod; . 
M oTOjBWmfataMi’tolFtodafcttaaoqltolXMjTO. , 

- ftntsl HflCnaT mfa Urn*** d »*>**•*» **<**** 
m«P. YMTOfatlTOMafrafatallw—^*■■—M»BBmfamfa»fa8f 
nmsd el isM toUsa| was pasarefa cr by Rtxy rntta rtteta 4 Aarin Md * 
gmsnri Beettas of MHP. h sdfataA aertaw arSflsd to wto a* pace 
TORtaPHNViMM Oas*slsc6aic(f&BricistoA*l,tPitoJm*| 
SasBfMsa»nfaiMf*»AyPliO!flsnlta«eaBa8taJtaMMfaHM»<WIPP 

easting tea towtohyprtlta a pt* . 
1 UKMMaasai»tai«BdMBaaedsgtoaA8mfimemnaalB 
fatatom^jtomtoreNxanRfaBPfabepagBSSdprwTOtatox , 

£ OoifesdfteMPBOilfadfeURgte tailBeasftUBiapcto 
tta Losto Ufa Fend «a* be echoed fasafaPRUia— tt—IataccraJtBj 
tisiil-^ln—T—**—“-p-—*~t rttattrt Rrirtrt 

i ifafams ci MFt Usiad Rpgttaa Btatd n» ***** 
BfxrtwteisnnaifirtgterfteUNbdM^faaflMj; Os*faAB»M«*)(taH 

■e^irfltoMPlMtol)&B*RBPSMattattP»afalioa 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& I.O.W. ] 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
TQTLAiOBAY 
WEST WIGHT 
C0UNTHT6M0BI 

HoraAMSTMwwr 
3 star, 4 enfao 

tatfaK easav ^ MW ortMkap 
MM WoetfT'yrdrttaiBparti 
Mbgws uaaasta-can«am 

HMOSWEl LJWtaTOWWMfajHSt 
Z a* fagibMston 183/fTB 
CMw / Hto WVmnc 
TagH0IIEpB8^I5ez1 

_Beaman. A 
large l oedroomriJ flat slpe 6. 
CXkte oil ametdta C160 gw 
avbu now Trt coca itaaer 

LOW. Vaatnor Brand new hot 
ppi- Superb 
open aU year |0985> 862269 

NORTHUMBRIA ]| 

DUEMAte Cartlrtl FrtOVaLHoU- 
day cottage, steeps 6. aU amert- 
5S. £160 gw. (0388) HI6036 

SOMERSET A AVONJ 

2 mlfae- Sorartton 4 
mile*. U»*» 
or long larrn. 4 double ke«L2 
bsths. mchidlngBMAjretej; 
naaBpg. phene. fUPyWpWtoi 
wm au mod JJ"*"- 
£300 pw. Trt 0888-02029- 

| IRELAND | SCOTLAND ^ | 

OLD COUNTRY house. 2 mOes 
Oifdm. connentara. own 
prlreie nsMH. stem la■ avau 
Augurt/Scptcmbw. ctsopw. 
Trt: Drtailn 6262613 

1 £« ELF CATERING 1 

\ocotland\ 

1‘CONSULT THE EXPERTS* 

1 Over 3,000 adf-exfisring 
■ conages/fermbouscs eld 

io all areas. 
Wriie or phone 

Ktmom. 

INC UVCTASULAIt AflaphC. 
the mysterious Loch toe, the 
lapied Hundred Rto*. aB wfttWi 
a BMrt mow of me chonoing 
flarden cocaoes, TM _OW 
Rectory. Baiamdre. Wert Cork. 
Tet 01&363-2B20232 

LAKE DISTRICT | 

IMil nmi Near Lake Wtoder- 
ntere 4 tiedroomed house, 
available July/ AuguK/S^f 
£170 pw Tel (0639) 72S9T8 

KMendk 
estetaw.'p 

AMBLESBC Close to lake. Luxe 
iy ape SIRS 6 7-21 July £300 
pw. (0829)61064 (Sun af Own) 

AftOTU Luxury hoUdey Iwuse 
In an outetandHig private taco 
Bon on mores of Loch Fvne 
Steen 16 todoor bested s—im 
mbig pool Sauna and names 
room use of boats (Toro private 
KBy Oood walks ft pienty of 
wUddfc. For colour brochure: 
Alison aeoheuse. 7 OaMtod 
Avenue. Ouarnere Vltlage, 
Bridge of Wctr. Remnewrtdra. 
PA11 3SQ. Trt (0506) 614453. 

Willi WII r Secluded C17 
country dg sin 6 Oiiklrro ft 
pets wefcome. Trt; 0966? 6010 

| EAST ANGLIA | 

EAST AMSL1A North NOfttOc. 
HoUdoy uceomodaian. 6 
bedroomed raodmi houee near 
Broods and Cota myesooks 
countryside. La*V flflrtton. Ba¬ 
ba. Steeps 9 and owner super- 
vteed. (0692) 406625. 

OteteMi Ooeaty eervtce Bate 
WOtodta ««•«. ML laundry 
yatpp Coun C05U 337 4040. 

dDOCAOLn VRua Luxury 
flatwimkitoounaaffhesaar 
GHnearteo HouL Oref 30 first 
ctoes srtf courses wtthtn may 
reach. 2 bed-2 lam, man £360 
pw. Trt 0702 68866660 0702 
46S4SS we/sve. 

NORFOLK ft Buftrtk HObdtam. 
Attractive seleetton of lie OXr 
taom ft haitees. Idert (or nsktofl. 
seaside ft Norfolk Breeds. Trt: 
(0603) 761046 toe brochure. 

W'ALES 

I---JDedehtful 
cortages/farmhouses. rtP 2/10 
BtmerocMmtryOde. motmiaita. 
riven. walertaUs. Fbniag. 
waodna pony trekking Tei : 
0874 87 446 

Park. Exert Jen) wtacrem oi 
character renews in toyWcaur- 
nwnduitoPrtNbs Coast* OM* 
try Holiday* 0239 86261/264 

Wales Lovely bOUday irnnes In 
baauafid ptaca* nr Mountains ft 
Su Meitai Hohnays. Port P«- 
myn, Bnnger US7 JMN Trt: 
(0048) 361068/362254. 

■I Hrin. wi aon*»-waw 
a/6. avaflaMr June/ i*yl Au- 
purt. I022S) 612337 

apanmrtiL steeps 4. superb 
views. Trt: (0792) 297984. 

YORKSHIRE I 

ndn to Minster. nsswiireaiL 
Bar. Canter*. E»«sa TV. 
fauns, or Pvh feuiflsi 
brerto. B/c BoMpy flateAbbot 
Mews Holrt YOB 7DE. RUB far 
brochure (0904) 634866 

AvaOrtdr meat data Vcrk 
Hobday Homes (0904)6*1997. 

jJPJR/PJW/368*»J 
<U wnuefnars 
66 FWrt Street 

Sohcrtors far the above named 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE __ 

CHANCERY OJVtS»N 
NO riffyteWI OF 1090 

W Tfffi MATTO* OF MOSAIC 
INVESTMENTS PIC_ 

AND IN THEMATrat W 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 

NOTICE B HEREBY OVENIhrt 
a Petition was an me #701 day.™ 
April 1990 prmnUM to 
HMuya vugh Court oi Jusuee 
(ordvrcoonrTnauon olihe renert 
muon oi the Share PremlumAc 
count of me above named 
Company 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER CtV 
EN Uial the said Pennon is direct 
n u h Heard before the 
Honourabte Mr Jionre VHMtoMM 
the Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL en 
Monday ine 18th day «* Juar 

ANY Creditor or ShtortuRder aS 
me Company deskjng to oonose 
me making of an Order far Ihe 
confirmation oi the said canceoa 
non of Stare Premium Account 
mould appeal « me lime of near 
ing in person or by Counsel for 
that purpose 
a copy ol Uie said Pitmen will M 
furnished to any such parson re 
warmo the same by (he 
undermentioned Sobcttors on 
payment oi the regulated energ* 
lor me same. 
□axed mis >6Ui day of s*ay 1990 
Messrs Sebastian Osleman ft Co. 
of SI BarthOMorw House 92 
Fleet Street. London EC*Y 1DH 
agent* Mr Messrs Wragge ft On. 
rt Bank Home. 8 Cherry SnreeL 
Bummpwn. B2 SJTY SadcHOfa 
tor Uie said company Urt 
l3347/tOl/JQP/OnH/PtC8> 

TRUSTEE ACTS | 

NOTICE u hereby given pursuant 
10 s270lth* TRUSTEE Art. 1929 
mat any person having a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST tn me 
ESTATE tf any of the deceased 
person's whose names, addresses 
and dascnpOons are art out aetow 
to hereby leuulred to send par 
Ocular* hi writing of ms ctaun br 
interest to the person or persons 
nwnuonca in rrtahuu to the de¬ 
ceased penan concerned before 
the date specified: after which 
dale the estate of the deceased 
wui be distributed by the personal 
raprsaenuuves among me per¬ 
sons minted thereto having re 
gard only to me ctatta and in- 
termta gf which they have had 

MUNNING6 Blanche EMzabrth of 
to Comraomlde West. MHcham. 
Surrey, died on 12m March 
1990 Paroculare io Godfrey Da¬ 
nte ft Mtfwin. BoMcHora of I9A 
Upper Qnwn Ease MHcnam. Sur¬ 
rey CR4 2XD. before IOU> August 
1990. 

DHANJAL. SWARN KAUR Of 
210 Portland Road- ladai 
SE2S. died on 25m Baptontox 
1989 Particulars to Kknlar Jutes 
Crangrwoods. SobcUomaf I Her- 
key street. London WIA 400 
fRef: 96M) before 3rd August 
1990. __ 
KRAMER Harold late of 12 
Vaucfuse Road. Vaucfine. New 
South Wales. Australia. Medical 
MthuagM. dWd lBth October 
1988 Particular, to Mesare WH 
usm CJiartea Crocker New Mer 
cure House. 8I/B2 Fanmgdon 
Street. London EC4A 48T. be 
fare trt Mart 1990 
BARINCfEn John Lae tote Of 
AAI4 Andro* Road Ocean Reef, 
key Largo. Florida 33037 
USA. Retired insurance Broker. 
died 9th April 1989 Particulars 
to Messrs WfUasn Charta Crock 
er New Mercury House 81/82 
FtoTtngdon Street. London EC4A 
*0T baton tom August 1990 

fl»Tas*feStnrt 
Britt BS10EA 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from pa& 16 

DIAPTR 
(c) Aa bUcIImI AU m 
whicb the overfyfng rock 
bas bees pierced by bbh 
ferial from beneath, from 
the Greek diapdraimeia 
to pierce; tiepirism is tibe 
upward maremeirt of ma¬ 
terial through denser 
rocks to form fiopin. 
MUTESSARIF 
(a) Id the Ottoman Em¬ 
pire mid Iraq, a governor 
of a province, from tbe 
Torkisb/Arabic 
matasmrrif gbveraor of 8 
sapjab: “There has cone 
a telegram from Damas¬ 
cus to bid me say the 
Matessarif fears for the 
safety of yottr presence.'* 
DELUNDLTNG 
(a) The wcasel-cal of 
Java and Malacca, 
belonging t» the dm 
family, the Javanese 
name: “Defandang a 
rue atumal, af ftirtwWir 
Conn, very handsomely 
streaked and spotted." 
HOXTER 
(a) Ad inside packet, 
probably ex Scottish aad 
Northern dialect Oder an 
oiapfc at RMA Sand¬ 
bars! hosier was addi¬ 
tional drill, probably ex 
earn via beam. 

ABINGER 
MEDIEVAL 

FAYRE 
On Saturday 9tk June at 2pm. 

Family Entertainment including Falconry, 

Morris Dancers, 

Bands and Parades in period costume. 

Beer tents and Teas 

Abinger Hammer*, 
Surrey 
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IC Saturday Television & Radio 
:.-,v 

BBC1 
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jrPureMaUis- 
faomorphisms 7.05 Community aid 

i Order 
7^0 Raydays W 750 Muppet Babias (r) 
8.15 The 8-15 from Manchester. The 

entertainment magazine programme for 
the young this week features the 
pop group Yefl and Terry Jonas, of the 
Monty Python team and Ripping 
Vans. Indudes a special report on 
homelessness 

11.00 Film; Peace b Our Profession 
(1972) starring J8ck Ging. Another in the 
long line ofLassiefifrro in which the 
amazing dog rescues and redeems all 
sorts ot people and animals, this 
time a rare snow goose, a pet poode 
and a crippled boy. Lassie is 
assisted by alls air force chaplain. 
Guaranteed to pull the heart-strings. 
Directed by Ezra Stone 12J?7 Weather 

12.30 Grandstand introduced by Bob 
Wilson. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 1255 Football. A took at 
the teams in Group F of the Wbrid Cup 
who indude England and the 
Republic of Ireland; 1.00 News; 1.05 
and 4.15 Golf: action from round 
three of the Dunhffl British Masters; 
1.40,2.10 and 3.10 Racing from 
Ungfield Park; 155 and 4.45 Show 
Jumping from Hictetead: the CSIO 
Nations Cup meeting; 250 and 355 
Football: Kve coverage of England's 
final Worfd Cup warm-up game against 
Tunisia 

5.05 News with Mora Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport. 
550 Stay Toon ed! Tony Robinson 

introduces cartoons featuring Pepe Le 
Pew, Foghorn Leghorn and Barney 
Bear, among others 

5A5 The Hying Doctors: Hopscotch. 
Undemanding Australian medical 
drama. TTbs week a pregnant mother 
amvesin town. When her husband runs 
away, everyone is sympathetic, 
giving donations Jo her and her tenrity. 
But is she afl that she seems to be? 
(Ceefax). Wales: Youth Session 

650 That’s Showbusiness. A new series 
ot the quiz in which stars are asked to 
answer questions on showbusiness. 
Kenny Everett and Gloria Hunndbrd are 
the team captains. Joining them 
tonight are Simon Bowman. Carmen 
SSvera, Steve Wright and Jessica 
Martm. Mike Smith asks the questions. 
(Ceefax) 

7.00 Takeover Bid. Bruce Forsyth's 
forgettable new game show. (Ceefax) 

Lea Dawson hosts the talent contort (750pnft 

750 Opportunity Knocks—The RnaL 
• The television talent contest 
reaches finals night, with 10 acts to 
choose from and you and I invited to 
do the ohoosing. Viewer power is part of 
ttre attraction of the show, as is 
comparing your fancy with that of the 
majority. Tonight's transmission is 
going out live, which is how it should be, 
giving an extra edge to 

performances that have to be right &st 
lime. The weakness of Opportunity 
Knocks Is a certain sameness of quafity. 
The acts have been carefully sifted 
to exdude any that might delight by 
their sheer badness;. Equafly, there 
are few that stand out as obvious star 
material. You feel that most of these 
aspiring entertainers wSi never be heard 
of again. But there have bean 
notable exceptions over the years, not 
least the show's current host. Las 
Dawson.’There is only one comedian on 
tonight's bin, which is dominated by 
male singere-Presumably it» easier to 
sing songs than to fen jokes 

850 F3m: North Sea Hjjack (1979). 

Adventure thriter storing Roger Moore, 
James Mason and Anthony Perkins. 
An expert underwater saboteur engages 
on the most dangerous mission of 
his eccentric career when explosives are 
planted on an oii rig by hijackers 
demanding £25 miSon to be paid within 
24 hours. Boys'Own stuff, 
indifferently acted by a strong tockmg 
cast Directed by Andrew V. 
McLaglen. (Ceefax) 

10.05 Opportunity Knocks-Your 
VerdtoL The winner of this year's 
Opportunity KrKicks'is announced. 

1040News with Nicholas Whchefl, sport 
and weather 

1150 Paramount City. Acts featured 
tonight include True fcnage. Raul Morton. 
Helen Lederer, Curtis and Ishmael 
and Steve Coogan 

1250 Rkm A Dangerous Summer (1982) 
starring Tom Skerritt, lan Gitmour arid 
(for the second time this evenng) 
James Masco. An unsubtte drama about 
a psychotic arsonist trying to torch a 
newly-built Austrafian summer holiday 
resort. Directed by Quentin Masters 

1.25am Weather 

HY LONDON 

BBC 2 

650 Open University: Maths - 
Catastrophe Theory 7.15 Social 
Problems and Social Welfare—Why 
Care? 7.40 Money Grows on Trees? 
8.05 Statistics—Testing for 
Telepathy850The Nervous System 
855 The American Political Process 
950 Physics—Magnetism 9 A5 
Education - Aspects of 
Effectiveness 10.10 Discovering 
Chemistry 10.35 From Coal to 
Colour 11.00 The History of 
Mathematics 1155 The 19th-century 
Novel: What Maisre Knew 11.50 Design 
or Oectirte 12.15 Behind the Annual 
Report 12.40 Nuclear Weapons: 
Capability 1.05 Sociology: Caste and 
Class 150 Modem Art—Matisse 155 
Scenes from DrFaustusby 
Christopher Marlowe 2.20 Third World 
Studies: The Plough and the Hoe 

2.45 MahabharaL Episode eight of the 
91-part dramatization of the Indian epic 
poem. In Hindi with English subtitles 

355 Film: Run for the Sun (1956). 
Ponderous thriller starring Rfchad 
Widmark, Trevor Howard and Jane 
Greer. A journalist and a novelist crash 
in the South American jungte and 
find themselves in the hands of a trio of 
nasty ex-Nazi war criminals. Directed 
by Roy Boulting 

5.06 International Golf. Harry Carpenter 
introduces Kve action from the closing 
stages of the third round of the 
Dunhil British Masters at Duke's 
Course, Woburn 

6.00 Show Jumping. The Dubai Eventers’ 
Special from HicksteadL Introduced by 
Dovid Vine 

7.00 News View with Mora Stuart and 
Lynetle Lithgow. Weather 

7.45 Tales from Prague: My Country. 
The first ot four programmes tonight 
celebrating the artistic achievements 
of the Czechs, in good times and bad. 
The cycle of symphonic poems that 
is My Country was written as a 
statement ot nationalism by Bedrich 
Smetana in the mid 19th century, when 
Czechoslovakia was part of the 
Austrian Empire. This performance by 
the Czech Philharmonic orchestra 
was recorded on the opening day of the 
Prague Spring muse festival, and is 
given added symbotism by Rafael 
Kubelik, who had been in exHe from 
his native country for over 40 years 
before returning to conduct the 
piece. Simultaneous broadcast in stereo 
on Radios 

9.10 Jan Svantanajen The Animator of 
Prague. A profile of the internationally 
renowned animator, best known for 
his reoent version of /Woe in 
Wonderland. Besides showing him 
at work in his studro, this film also traces 
the development of his newest work, 
The Death of StaBnism in Bohemia, 
which win be shown at the end of file 
programme 

9.45 Kids from Famu. 
• UsefuMy supplementing the 
cinema strand of B8C2s Czech season, 
Paul Pawfikowski's documentary 
covers the state of the industry before 
and after the Soviet invasion of 1968. 
Many of the young directors who gained 
national and then international fame 
during the short-lived Prague spring 
trained together at the Fame school 
and worked on each other's films. In a 
burst of talent remarkable tor a 
smaflish country, the movement 
produced such gems as The 
Fireman's Ben and Cfosefy Observed 
Trains, which stiB come up 8S fresh 

as ever. After 1968 there was a parting 
of the ways. Some directors (Mbs 
Forman, Nan Passer) went to Hoflywood, 
others stayed and tried to make the 
best at things. There were difficulties 

The Czech ffen director MRos Forman (345pm) 

either way, although Forman has 
twice won Oscars. The programme 
includes the thoughts of Forman, 
Passer and one who stuck it out, Jfil 
Men2el 

1050Flm: The Party and the Guests 
(1966 b/w). Nan Vyskoifl and JanKkisak 
star in this biting alegory about 
Stainsm. An idyBc picnic hi the woods 
is hijacked by a smifing bully who 
claims to want to make everyone happy, 
but wffl not tolerate anyone leaving 
Ms lakeside banquet Directed by Joi 
Nfimec 

11>10 The 1966World Cup Final The 
greatest day in English football came 
against the West Germans on a hot 
summer’s day at Wembley needy a 
quarter of a century ago. This is how 
it happened in its entkety. Best to enjoy 
it wMIe you can, for England have 
not come within a mle of winning - 
anything since. Kenneth 
Woistenhoime's commentary is a 
delight. Ends at 250am 

6.00 TV-am begins with News read by 
Susie Grant Mowed by Good Morning 
Moments presented byUirifca 
Jonsson; 7.00 News followed by WAG 
90. Children's entertainment 
introduced by Michaeia Strachan and 
MikeBrosnan 

955 Qiost Train. Oddren'seariy- 
morning wackmess, with special guests 
pop gram Fuzzbox and Craig 
McLachbn who plays Henry m 
Nekfrbours 

1150 The 17V Chart Show. The Vintage 
Video slot is flfed by Natalie Cole 

1250 Huddeberry Finn and Hts Friends. 
Ughtheated adventures of Mark 
Twain's young heroes starring ten 
Tracey 

1.00 News with Notates Owen. Weather 
155 LWT News aid weather 1.10 
Disney Cartoon. Goofy in 
Freewayphotoa 

150 International Schooboy FbotbaB. 
England versus The Netherlands from 
Wembley. Whie the grown ups are 
getting ready for the real thing to lock off 
m Italy, the next generation of mega- 
mffion stars have just started sharing. 
Today, England's youngsters take a 
day off their paper rounds to take on 
their Dutch peers, tan St John and 
Jimmy Greaves are your pundits, wMe 
Brian Moore describes the action 

355 Coronation Street Omnfous eefition 

450 News and weather455 LWT News 
and weather 

5.05 The IncretSbte HuHc The Psychic. 
Somewhat ally television version of a 
cartoon strip that never took itself 
m® seriously (r) 

6.00 Cannon and BaTs Castno- Bobby 
and Tommy, whose humorous pedgree 
is strictly Opportunity Knocks, pun 
away between music from Paul Young. 
Fuzzbox and Rob Newman 

6.45 Wayne Dobson - A Kind of Magic. 
Wayne Dobson with corgunng tricks, 
jokey patter and the lovely Linda 
Lusardi. Guests include Richard 
Coombs. Wendy hfillwaid and 
Lauren O'Reilly 

7.15 7he Two Of Us: Trust Amcabts 
domestic comedy. Nicholas Lyndhurst 
and Janet Dibley as Ashtey and 
Elaine trust each other completely, but 
proving it isn't so easy (r) 

7.45 Murder, She Wrote: The Grand Old 
Lady. Angela Lansbury is the crane 
writer whose life is blighted by 
people perpetuaBy dying around her. 
Tonight, after a veteran writer 
passes away, Jessica reminisces about 
a real mystery that happened 50 
years ago 

8.40 News with Nicholas Owen, sport and 

8.55 LWT News and weather 
9.00 Taggart—The Movie: Double 

Jeopardy. FeaUxe-tength episode from 
the We of the tough Glasgow cop. 
An apparent suicide turns out not to be 
so straightforward when Taggart 
and Det Sgt Jardrne investigate. Mark 
McManus and James McPherson fill 
the starring roles with aplomb (r). 
(Oracle) 

1050World Championship Boxin^Paut 
T^- 

the GMex Centre in Manchester 
Another British hopeful tries to bridge 
the gap between hype and fama 
This time, however, he has some 
credentials, being European 
champion,' and his Mexkstfi opponent, 
white tough, is not out of the top 
drawer. At stake is the WBC 
Featherweight tide, so expect a few 
big names at ringside 

1150 FSm: The Beguiled (l97P). Cfint 
Eastwood is a badly wounded Unionist 
soldier who finds shelter in a 
Confederate girls' school at tte end of 
thedvil war. His presence proves to 
be a disturbing one. Teasing 
melodramatic study, with Gerakfine 
Page heading the supporting cast 
Directed by Don SegeL who want on 
to make Eastwood's Dirty Hairy 

155am Farm Take My Life (1947. b/w). 
An opera star believes her husband is 
having an affair with a woman who is 
then found murdered. WS she be abfe to 
dear her husband's name? Sub- 
Hrtchcock thriller, starring Hugh Williams 
and Grata Gynt and directed by 
Ronald Neame 

2v45 Legwork: Peaches. Beautiful private 
detective Claira McCsnon investigates a 
car thief with a contract out on hra 

3.45 Family Mad. Late-night 
entertainment 

4.00 The Hit Man and Her. Pete. 
Waterman and Michaeia Strachan go 
dubbing with the disco crowd 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Chriatabel 
King. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

640 Earty Morning: Comic Book 750 
International Times—World News 
8.00 Trans World Sport 9.00 
Channel 4 Racing: The Morning Lme 

955 Australian Rules FbotbaB presented 
by Steve RoWferd 

1050 Consuming Passions. Ex-diplomat 
Andrew Johnstone is devoted to 
creating wonderful animated 
objects. With signing and subtitles for 
the hard of hearing (r) 

1140 Check Out Consumer affairs series 
(rj. (Grade) 

1150 Wagon Tran (b/w). Vintage 
Weston series starting Ward Bond 

122519:4:90: Television Interventions. 
Some more storming images to 
celebrate Glasgow. 1990's European 
City of Culture. 

1250CafifomraOff Beat A series which 
attempts to expiate why those hvrng on 
America's West Coast are so wacky 
(and tacky) 

1.00 Equinox: Road Test (r). (Oracle) 
240 FBm: Moufin Rouge (1953). Jose 

Ferrer stars tea fictional bfopic about 
the artist Toulouse Lautrec. The 
beautifuBy evocative beginning, with 
wonderful images of 19th-century 
Montmartre, is not sustained although 
the dnector John Huston continues 
to pud out the occasional striking image 

4.15 Report from the Aleutians John 
Huston and his father. Waiter, narrate 
this Second World War propaganda 
fiftn, which examines the lives and 
bombing missions of American 
troops. Rimed on the remote Aleutian 
Islands in the north Pacific, it is a 
compe&ng study of war and the 
comradeship it creates (r) 

545 Brookskte Omnibus (r). (Grade) 
640 Right To Reply presented by Brian 

Hayes 
650 Gallery. George Mefy hosts this 

popular art panel game. Today's 
celebrity guests are actor Chris 

QRson and The Listener's art critic, 
Richard Cork 

740The World This Week presented by 
Michael Nicholson and Sheena 
McDonald. Followed by Weather. 

8.00 Kingdom ot the Deep: Krakatoa— 
The Day That Shook the World. 
• The latest delve into the Anglia 
Television wflcfiife archive comes up with 
Dieter Plage's remarkable film about 
Anak Krakatoa, successor to the island 
volcano between Java and Swnatra 
which blew itself to pieces in 1883. The 
Wast was heard 3,000 mites away 
and caused the deaths of36,000 
people, many of them from huge 
tidal waves. Plage shows how Anak 
(“son of) Krakatoa rose from the 
sea to fill the crater left by the J883 
explosion and traces the movements 
of plants and animals across the sea to 
coionize the new island. His striking 
footage indudes he&copter shots from 
2,000feet up as well as film taken 
120 feet down in the sea among white- 
tipped sharks, rts camera also 
captured a small and previously 
unknown fish, which ingeniously 
outwits its woukFbe predator, the Javan 
kingfisher by swimming upside down 
and using a floating leal as a hide 

9.00 thirtysofriething. American comedy 
drama centred on a group of neurotic 
yuppies. (Orade) 

10.00 Film: TenuedeSoWe (1986). 
• Bertrand Biter's black comedy 
takes one of the oldest situations in 
drama, the love triangle, and treats It 
to a way that would probably have been 
impossible in the cinema even 20 
yeers ago. The treatment is 
uncompromising and the comedy 
very Uack indeed. It can be ad’rfficdt to 
fftn to take, untese you are prepared 
to go atleast part ol the way with Biter's 
dark and trendiant vision. Antoine 
(Michael Blanc), middle-aged and 
baking, and the younger Monique 
(Mou-Mfou), share a caravan and five a 
hand-tomouth existence. Enter the 

Gerard Depardteu and ISdielBtanc (1040pm) 

shaggily handsome Bob (Girard 
Depardfeu) who enrols them for a career 
ot crime, breaking into rich people's 
houses. 7his is the prefcxfe to the trio 
setting up home together and the 
playing out of a succession ol 
relationships with various sexual 
permutations. Btanc, who won a best 
actor award at the Cannes Film 
Festival, says the fibn is about the 
desperate need for love and 
tenderness, to a perverse way, this may 
befrue. 

11/45 Yachtteg: Whitbread Round the 
World Race. Gareth Evans reviews the 
six tough tegs of the worirfs most 
famous boat race 

1250am Rim: Overdrawn at the Memory 
Bank (1933). Raul Juks and Linda 
Griffiths star in an inventive science - 
fiction rtanra from Canada. Jufa plays a 
data processor who has an 
extraordinary talent as a "hacker**, 
enabling him to watch Casablanca 
all day rather than work. However, his 
boss finds out and sends tom to 
ffevana vilage, where his personalty is 
inserted into an African Eoness. 
Directed by Douglas IMKems. Ends at 
225 

IrrVVARIATIONS GRAMPIAN 

ANGLIA 
As London except 5JJSSJX) The A-Taam 
7.4S-8.40 Murder, She Wrote: Alma Munfer 
11.30 Rnc Sharisys Mactaie 1-50 Bacfc- 
swge2jOS the W Manand Her4iXV5X»ln 
B» Heat of the l*g« 

BORDER 

As London except 1230am-1JW Am 
Fasach 745-&40Mudw9ie Wrote; Mmx. 
Mnw On the WaB 11.30 Rm. Rn wrth Dick 
and Jane 1.20am the Twiighi Zone Z00 
The Hrl Man and Her 4.00 WBam Tai 4S0- 
5.00 Amenca s Top Ten 

Katt and Dog 546-000 The CampMfc 
7.45-04Q Murder, She Wrote: Mrror, Mrrar 
oa the Wad 1L46 Beady md the Beast 
1Z40am Fim; Daddy’s Qone-e+hjntrn 
235 F»n: Pofice Python 357 4565Jn 
Jofafindar 

As London except: 1230pm-1.00Wa5S- 
4^0 The Lite and Tunes at Gnzzfy Adame 
1130 Fitm- Fun wah Dck and Jane 1 ^Oam 
The Twaght Zone ZOO The Hrt Man and Har 
*■00 Wkam Tan 4JB&0Q Amenca's Top 
Ten 
CENTRAL 

GRANADA 
As London except 355pm-450 The 
Oldest Rooke 8L054.00 The A- Team 7j*5- 
8.40 Mvder, She Wrote: The Search tor 
Pater Kerry 11.30 Flm: Fun with Dick and 
Jane IZOam The Tmt^it Zone ZOO Mt 
Man and Her 4A0 Wteem Tell 4J&5D0 
Amerea's Top Ten 

TSW 
As Uxtdon except 1ZS0pm-1J)0 The 
South Wd&l Week 1130 F9m: Fun erttti Dick 
and date (George Segal, Jane Fonda) 
1-20wn The Tmfcght ZdneZOO The Hit Men 
and Her 4.00 Wtan Tel 4J&&00 Amen- 
ca'aTqpTen 

TVS 

HTV WEST 

As London except tZ30pro-t.00 Worfd 
Motor Cycle Saamhfing Sb5*00 The A- 
Teem 7.45-840 Murder. She Wrote-Doubte 
Expaue 130am Fan: Bronco B#y 340 
GnamWtractais 4.1MJJ0 Basebel 

As London excopl: 7.45pm-8j40 Murder, 
She Wrote Alma Mwder 11 JO Magmm 
1230am Throb 1 JO Three's Company 130 
Fan: From Here to Eternity 335 MgM 
GeSery 435-530 Bedrock: Uriah Haep 

As London except 1230pm-130 Super- 
cross535330 The A-Teom 1130 Ftet: The 
Enforcer (Ctrtt Cast wood. Tyne Daly) 
130am The Monsters Today 13S Raw 
power Z45 Tw*^t Zone 330 Wresting 
4.00-530 The Fit Man and Her 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pm-1.00 Super¬ 
cron 11^*5 Flm: The Enforcer 130 The 
Minsters Today Z0Q Raw Power 330 
Wasting 430-530 The Hitman and Her 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No variations 

SCOTTISH 
As London excBpb 1230pm-! .00 NB 635 

TYNE TEES 
As London except ZSBpm 430 The Ute 
and Times at Qicdy Adams 335330 The 
A-Teem 11 AS Fim: Fun wfe) Dick and Jene 
130am Tvnfight Zona ZOO The Mt Man and 
Her 4.00 Wiften Tel 430330 America’s 
Top Ten 

She’s raised 7 children 
and 14 grandchildren. 

Now she needs a family. 
After years of dedication to 

her craft. Hang Chin a weaver 

*,>' from Thailand, grew too frail 

% sarimat to work. 

A widow, with no-one 

to support her, she was 

terrified of facing the 

future alone. 

Now. thanks to a 

family from the UK who 

sponsor her. Hang can 

face the future without 

fear. 

What's more, their 

help also supports 

projects which benefit 

■ entire communities- 

So that for less than 

£2 a week, they give 

both Hang and other 

elderly people in need, 

the basic essentials 

of clean water, food 

and medicine. 

By sponsoring a 

grandparent, you too 

can turn misery and 

despair into health and jg 

happiness. Please help 

to care for someone 

like Nang today. 

To find out how much 

your support can mean, 

clip the coupon now and 

post tos Adopt a Granny, 

goes* 902232 , Help the 
Aged. F&EZPQST, London 

EC1B 1BD. 

— —‘ 
Yes, I'm interested in sponsoring a granny or 

9 grandad from a poorer country. Please tell ] 
me what I can do. I 

5 Name (Mr/Mrs/Missflis)_-_| 

ULSTER 
As London except 1233-1.00 The Mun- 
slers Today335-430The Lite and Times ol 
Gnzzty Adame 63&330 The A-Teem 11 AS 
Fim: Fun wrth Dick and Jane (Jane Fonda. 

The Ht Mhi and Her430VWBam TaS430- 
530Amenca's Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except TASpm-lMO Murder. 
She-Wrote: From Rutek wrth Blood 1130 
Fftn: The Enforcer 130am The TwSgN 
Zone 230 The Hit Mai and Her 430-630 
Rags to Riches 

S4C 
Starts:830am Early Morning 925 Bore Oa 
Or "Steddfod 1030 Use Deell 130 Check 
Out 1130 Bsteddfod Geoedtaeftnl YrUrdd 
12.30 Hard News 1.00 Auetraiten 
Rutes Footbal 235 Eisteddfod Gened- 
laethoiYr UnU435Hogarti536Brookskte 
630Right to Reply6301he Wonder Years 
730 Newyddnn 7.10 Eiaiedcflod Gened- 
(aethol Yr Urdd 1145 Yachtng 1230am 
Fim: Ora drawn at the Memory Bank Z25 
Dmedd 

RTE1 
Starts: 1O40am The Puppy's Furrier 
Adventises 11.00 Buck Rogers m the 25lh 
Century 1135 Ritter's Cove 1220 Attean- 
lixe Bound 1.10 The Sonic Woman 236 
News (ofiowed by Fim: Trapped 335 Hrc 
Gotten rod 530 Tar Amach Faon Aer630 
The Angefus 631 News 6.15 Matag 635 
Fftzz 730 Cartoon 7.10 Beywatch 930 
News930Danes 10.15 Kenny "Lm" 11.40 
Mchel Le Grand 12438m News 1Z45 
Ckne 

NETWORK2 

Address 

Postcode 

f Send to: Cindy Salas-Ortiz. « Adopt a Granny. Roam 902282 . 
Help the Aged, 

I London, Adopt a Granny | 
| snjM Help the Aged__| 

Sarts: 1Z3Dpm News 1234 Sports Stadi¬ 
um 5.15 Dr dekyfl and Ur Hyde630 Rated 
Stramers 630 CharBe Chase 655 Nuactit 
7.00 Tte Tracey Ulmann Show 830 News 
ftdDwed by The Kennedy Centre Honours 
1030Dust on the BUS 1030 Ffen: 48 Hours 
12A5amCtow 

jn RADI01 1 RADIOS 

FM Stereo and MW 
530wiGe^ King730The Bnn> and 
Liz OetedaW Show1030 Dm Lae Traws 
130pm ArMsn Juste m TorQuey 230 
The Ctemc Aterana: Pete Townsand tteka 
to Roger Scon about The Who's 
ctessicaliun Who's Next330The 

Soul Train930in Concert: UdrtgM CM, 
recorded at Wembley Arana 1030 
Vdor Lawa-Sadh t!30-2XXtem The 
Saturday Rock Show 

i ■ RADIO 2 
HM Stereo 
430am David Alan 830 Graham 
Kraght 7.45 Dear Rato 2835 Sounds of 
the F9tes930Smnte at the Sbtbes 
1030Awneftobiwonl230 Gerald Ha per 
130pm Someone and the 
awntteweeds (new serial)230Robin Bey 
on Record330 Marian Foster 445 
Robert Wolte el tee ooneote ol the Wraftzer 
inThmfcad Organ Muaeuer 530 
Crnerra2530 Pop Score 630The 
Sneetnaas of a Man ol Strings: The 
Yettnacetetsatethe UeotTnoanes HanJy 
730 Stmg Sound 730 The lAnical 
world Luma Dates830 Steart Burrows 
Sings 930Thenks tor the Mammy 
1035Rato 2 Arts Aognmme1295«T> 
Stes ol tte State 130430M^itrtde 
MW as above except 130-630pm 
Sport on 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

AltroesfoGMT.AddanhomfocBST. 
5.00am News 53924 Hours 530 Londres 
Mate 630 Newsdsak 630 Meridian 730 
News 7.0924 Hours 730 From the Weettes 
7A5 Network UK 830 News 839 Wards ol 
Faith 8.15 A Joly Good Show 9.00 News 
939 Review of tte Bntnh (tews 9.15 Tte 
World Today 930 RnanriN News 939 
Sports Roundup 9A5 WOddbriel 1031 
Hare's ftempN 10.15 Lefler from America 
1030 Mdi Magazne 1130 News 1139 
News About Britan 11.15 CUD 649 1130 
Menton 12.00 Newsreel 12.15pm Mute- 
track 3 1Z45 Sports Roundup 130 News 
139 24 Haras 130 Network UK 1/45 
Sportsworid 231 Sportaworld (corrt) 330 
Itewsred Z15 BBC Engtoh 330 Nectv 
nchtan 340 Goman Features 430 News 
4.09 News About Britan 4.15 BBC 
430Loncfees Sort 5.15 The 
530 Heute AktueS 630 German 
634 Nachnchten 731 Opera of the week 
745 From the WetMes 830 News 839 
From Our Own Correspondent835Words d 
Faoh 830 Menton 9.01 Sports Roundup 
9.15 The Darcng Fiddes 9.30 The Chstese 
People Stand Up 1030 Newshour 1130 
News 1135 Words at Faeh 11.10 Book 
Chocs 11.15 A JaBy Good Shw. 1230 
Nawsdesk 1230am The Ken Bruce Show 
1.01 Pteyoflhe Week: Macreedy ZflO Worfd 
News 239 Renew ol tee British Press 2.15 
Newsreel £30 The Keys to CneMty 330 
World News 339 News About Britain 3.15 
From Our Own Correspondent330Personal 
Vew 345 Nachrictnen raid fteaiuailMu 
4J0G6fman Features 435 NawsriGerman 
447 Press Renew 4,52 financte ffewiew 
436 Wtiaiher and Trovri News 

635am Open Unfvorsity (FM only) 
635 Wfeathef and News Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert Johann 

Strauss, son (Emperor Waltz: 
Vienna PO under Boskovsky); 
Granados (Danza eapanota No 
5: Jufian Bream, guitar): Holst 
(Suite in E flat. Op 28 No 1: 
Cleveland Symphonic Winds 
under Fennefl) 

730 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (com): 

Rosstot (Overture, Vififfesn Tefc 
National TO under ChaOy); 
Liszt (Valfee cfObermanr: 

Dance and! 
Memtezzo: Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta under 
Montgomery); StoeSus (En 
Saga: Gothenbirg SO under 

. Neeme Jflrvi) 
830 News 
835 Haydn and Barfok: The pianist 

Todd Crow performs Haydn 
(Sonatas: in C.H XVI48: in A 
flat; H XVI 40c Barfok (Dance 
Suite) (r) 

930 Saturday Review with Richard 
Oabame. Record Review— 
Buidtog a library: Jonathai 
Swain on Hindemith's 
Symphony, Mathis der Malar; 
Peter Paul Nash on 
symphonies by KA 
Hartmann; Peter Dickinain on 

110.40 Record 
Release: Hartmann 
(Symphony No & Bavarian 
TOO under Rafael KubeCk); 
Beethoven (Sonata in E fiat. 
Op 27 No 1: Glenn Gould, 
piano); Beethoven (Ah, 
perfido: Ptntoarmoma under 
SBs&fctod); Handel (Sweet Bxd 
"L'Alegro": Vienna PO under 
Josef tops): Hindemith (Piano 
Sonata No a Gterm Goi3d); 
John Harbison (htoabai Songs: 
Orchestra erf St Luke's 
Zinman, with Dawn Upshaw, 

!, Act 1: St Louis i 
under Satkin) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Words: Part 3: Deserves. 

Reflections on language by 
the philosopher Ted 
Honderich 

1.10 A Tribute to Henry PurceJ: The. 
second of four programmes, in 
which the Purcell (frartet and 
the tenor Rogers Covey- 
Grump perform trio sonatas 
and euiies. pdvans and 
voluntaries, theatre songs end 
ditties, by the composer 

2.15 Oslo PO under Marias 
Jansons, with Truls Mode, 
ceto. performs Strauss (Don ' - 
Juan); Elgar (Cello Concerto); 
Ame Nonfiiekn (Nachrut); 
Stravinsky (Petrushka, 1947), 
md 335 Interval Reading (r) 

4.00 D^but: Vogier Quartet 
performs Mozart (Quartet in D, 
k 575); Ravel (Quartet in F) 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests 
5A5 Critics' Forum: Ronald 

Hayman, in the chair, with 
Peter Kemp, Richard Mayne 
and GiOian TindaB discuss 
Tales from Prague 
AhsunSstanonBBC2\Mbra 
Kurosawa's fSm Dreams; 
Putting on the Style. British 
domestic design in the 1950s 
at the Geffrye Museum, 
London; Ibsen's The Wdd 
Duck at the Phoenix Theatre; 
and AA Mftne by Arm 
Thwarte . 

635 No Strings Attached: Ctarinet 
Quartet performs PtnceB 
(Fantasia No 4k Absil (Quartet 
lor clarinets, Op 132); Hayes 
(Early Thought); trad, arr 
Daniel Rye (Two Eastern 
European FolksongsKr) 

7J3Q Czech Piano Music The 
pianist Susan Tomes performs 
Martimj (Film en mireaturo; 
Four Movements, 1928); 
JfflraCek (Piano Sonata in E 
fiat minor, ix. 1905); Mart™ 
(Le Noel. 1927) (r) 

7.45 Kubelik's Country: Rafael 
Kubelik returns to Ns home 
country to conduct the Czech 
Rutharmomc (simultaneous 
broadcast with B8C2) 

9.10 Poet of the Month; Patricia 
Beer talks to Clive WKmer 
about her roots, her love of 
the South West and her 
admration for the work of 
Gerard Manley Hopkins 

930 French Song Reatai: Anna 
Steiger, soprano, Roger 
Vignotes, piano, perform Fara6 
(Green; En Soradine; 
Mandotine, Op 58; Prison, Op 
83); Duparc (L'tevitation au 
voyage; Aupeys ou se fat la 
guerre; Chansons triste); 
Debussy (Chansons de BUitis) 

10.10 Allegri Quartet performs 
Webern (tangsamer Satz, 
1905); Berg (Quartet for 
strings. Op 3) 

10.45 Stucfio 3: Gfossomantacs. Four 
Glossomantacs attend a party 
organized by their 
psychralrist, with startling 
results. With Martin Jarvis, 
Anna Massey, Robert 
Gienister and David King 

11.00 Jazz at the Bath Festivd (new 
senes): The first at throe 
recordnga introduced by 
Andy Sheppard, featuring a 
band led by the tenor 
saxophonist Courtney Pine, 
with Jett Cobham, piano, 
Cameron Pierre, guitar, Wayne 
Balchefor, bass, Mark 
Mondesir drums, and Kevin 
Haynes, percussion 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

!■■■» • k. : 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
The Farming Week: Cruising 
the Mississippi (ri 6£0 Prayer 
for the Day (s) 635 Weather 
7.00 Today, ind 7.00.730, 
8.00, &30 News 735.838 
Weather 

9.00 News 9.0S Sport on A 
9.30 Breakaway: Holiday and travel 

news 
10.00 News; Fourth Column (new 

series): Aten Coren and 
guests exercise wit and 
wisdom on topics as diverse 
as Romania and the Ftoyal 
Famrfy (1 of 8) 

1030 Flywheel, Shyster and 
Flywheel (new series): 
• The BBC has blown the 
dust off the scripts of half a 
dozen of the Groucho and 
Chico Marx 1932 radio 
comedies about two phoney 
legal eagles, and has 
entrusted to Michael Robots 
and Frank Lazarus the 
daunting job ot pretending to 
be the famous brothers. Marx 
purists win cavfl over 
intonation lapses but, 

imperaonSw^ra^alfuHy 
done, with Roberts's Groucho, 
m particular, vocally bang on 
target when insulting his 
sociable event thus: "Would 
you give me a lock of your 
hair'Tl'm letting you off hghtty 
— I was going lo ask for the 
whole wig'" (s) 

11.00 News: Talking Politics: Peter 
Riddell asks those in the State 
Department and on Capitol 
Hill if Wasfongton is losing its 
influence 

1130 From Our Own Correspondent 
12.00 Money Box: The team, chaired 

by Vincent Duggleby, answer 
questions put by listeners in 
Torquay 

1225pm The News Quiz: Hosted by 
Barry Took. With team 
captains Alan Coren and 
Richard Ingrams (s) 12.55 
Weather 

1.00 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dvhbleby in Kew. London, 
with panellists Jack Dromey, 
rational secretary of the 
TGWU; Sara Parian, 
international secretary of the 
Green Party: David Wfietts, 
director of studies at the 
Centre for Policy Studies; and 
Lord Prior, chsvman of GEC 
M 

(0 
, 5^5 Week Ending: Satiricaf review • 

of the week's news (rt550. 
Stepping Forecast S35 
Weather 

6.00 News; Sports RouncWJp 
625 Citizens omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 stop The Week (new series) 

with Robert Robinson (s) 
7.45 Saturday-hfight Theatre: Seven 

Steps to Treason, by Mchaet 
Hartland. By an act of 
betrayal, spyrnastar WfiMarn 
Cable's life is spared in 
Vietnam m 1971. hi Austria, 14 
years taler, with his career in 
ruins, he takes the first steps 
to treason. With Michael 

' wafamsasWBkamC&bteand 
Tom Flemmg as Sir David 
Neim(s) 

9.15 A Voyage of Discovery (new 
series): In the first ot four 
programmes, the writer John 
Mortimer looks-al the art of 
opera, with dramatic momenta 
from Don Giovanni, ttgotetto. 
Che Ftedermaus. La Travraia 
and DerRosenkeva6er{s) 

950 Ten to Ten ted by Rt Rev 
Richard Harries (s) 959 
Weather 

1050 News 10.15 Open Und 
10.45 An Inland Donkey: War and 

Peace. David Bean explores 
the waterways of Northern 
France with Robert Louis 
Stevenson as his guide (2 of 
4) 

11.00 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with Dr Donald Hunt 
and Dr wai kins Shaw (s) 

1130 Al Home with the Hardys: 
Fatal Attraction. Comedy,.with . 
Kit Holierbach, Jeremy Handy, . 
Paul B. Dawes and Patty-Jo 

1 ZOO-1230am News, met 1220 
Weather 1233 Stepping 

FM as LW except 
1.55-2Dpm Programme News 
4.30-6.0 Options: 430 When in • 
France. 5.0 Get Writing, 530 Speak ’ 
for Youreeif 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 105aFte/285im1089kHz/275m;FMfl73993. 
6®l«Hz/433mfl09liHzy330rttJ:M88-9OZ. : 

3: 2l5kHz/247m: FM-90924. Radio4: l98kHjjU5t5oi^M92.+84.a 
Jazz FM 1025 LBC: 1152kHz^6lm; FM 97.3. Captfel: T548kHz))94m; FM 
95.8. GLR: 1458kHz/206m; FM 94.9; Work} Servjc&MW 648kHz/463m. 

SATELLITE 
Targro 130 Motor Sports News 230 
Entertainment Tte Week 330 Those Were 
the Days 430 Beyond 2000 

SKY ONE SKY MOVIES 
6.00am Baner Reef 630 The Ffymg Kiwi 
730 Fun Factory 1130 The Bionic Women: 
HHora Home Jamie, fbrf One 13J0O 
Frank Bough's World 130pm Black Sheep 
Squadron: Afew Getxgia on My Mind 230 
Wresting ChaSerge 330 The taaedUb 
Hdic Terror m Tana Square430Chopper 
SquacLHraariess*.. .530Beta:TtehUf 
deed ftoO The Love Boat 7J00 Those 

women and a mass murderer. Starring 
Ctwyf Ladd and Sam Shot 
430 Highlander (1996): Christopher Lam¬ 
bert stare as an bnmortal, batting through 
the ages for itemate supremacy. Gustos 
Sean Camay. Bids at 555 

Eindhciveri Nraons Cup 4 AS Mafor League 

MTV 

Bach. Starring Kevai Mahon ate_ 
McCm 10.00 Superstare of Wrestling 
11.00 Sky World News Toni#! 113) The 
Untouchables: Bg Train. Part Two 

SKY NEWS 

News on foe hour. 
530am Moior Sports News 630 Newshte 
730 Beyond 2000 830 Frank Bough 7tns 
Week 930 Rowig Report 1030 Motor 
Sports News 1130 Beyond 2)00 1230pm 
Fatoon TV 130 Rowng Report 230 Motor 
Sports News 3,30 Our World 430 Beyond 
2000 530 Entertainment Ttas Week 630 
Fasten TV 730 Rawig Report B30 
Entertainment Tte Week 1030 Our Worfd 
1130 Fasten TV 1230am The Beet of 

From 830am The Shopping CtaMi 
ZJODprn The Oast sorter* (I979jr Robot 
Dura» stare as BJ MoechuM. a decorated 
Marine hen who nations home only fo hare 
snotoar bate an tie heme kent 
430 Cany On Loving (1970): Another 
rntous escapade wfeh tea Cery A team 
BOO Mada In Heaven (1*7): TmoOty 
Hutton and Kafly MeGtos tear as two lost 
■oto to Haaven, who ta> in love: and m 
remcamated on Earth 
7.40 Entartarinmant Tonight 
8.00 Paramedn (1988): Two-fwvfovtog 
paomades tocom mvofoad in a pW » «* 
body parts. Sterling George Newbem tote 
ChnsMcDontod 
9.40 UK Top Ten 
1030 The Rundng Man (1867): Arnold 
Sch—zenaggar stare as a contestant on a 
Munste garaesftotr wfnre the pries fo Ms 
We 

, 11A6 Btiia Viatvel (1866): Kyte Hbdactdan 
siais as a student who returns lo his homa 
town and uncovers a anister rwrtd of sex 
and vMenca Costas Oetmts Hopper and 
(satiate flasseftnr 
14$ein DeeA in CaBcmia (1885): A two- 
part min-series about ttre talk between a 

Twenty fora hours of rack and pop 

EUROSPORT 
LIFESTYLE 

CLOQot As Sky One930world Cup^noal 
930 Mobi Ore Motor Spoilt New 1030 
Euroaport Uw: larmia-French Open, from 
toe Static Mate Gams to Pans God - 
GttMT fintefr Masters 730pm Baring 830 
Mow 1 Motor Sport News830Motor Racing 
930 tthfetics Men’s Brmm Club’ 
Championships 1030 World Gup Spate 

1230 Radar Men from me Moon 1230pm 
En»gn O’Toole 130 Zorro 130 One Step 
Beyond 230 Champmhip Rodeo 245 
Video Review 3m330 Wresting 430Thc 
Edge of _N<to> ,6.00 The SolteVson 
Shopping Channel 

1030 BaakHbal 1230Tennis 
BSB; THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630 Spacebtfs (1987): Mel Brooks dneto 
end stars m tte parody of the Star Wars 
game 
600 Hostage-Cana Braneu plays Martha, a 
kxtey widow who is taken hostage by yoran 
tugitiw* Bonne, played by Cane Hartean 
- on the run from bate toe taw and her 
videm tamer 
10.00 Bright lights. Big COy Mcftatf 
J Fox ptays a joumsfisl who goes ott the 
cats when ta mother toes ana hn tee 
deserts hm 
113S 62 PlOHJp (1986). An extramattal 
nng ptacas buanessroan Roy Scheider al 
toe mercy of e gang ol extariramsia 
1.55am Movers and Shakers (1985): 
Wall® Matthau end Dianes Groom star n 
toisfietoeanflnHnaking bi Hotywood. Ends 
ai330 

1230am The Ffopeaiatato Up Yar News 1-00 
F*n; Anatomy of Seduction 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

930am SpOrtsde* IQJQNBA: Besketoad 
1230 Auskatan Qvf/or League 1.00pm 
Sportsdesk 130 Racm Today ZOO-Tuf! 
Ti» 3.00 Sportwl 330 Amec* Sports. 
Cavaicada 530 US Wetting 830 
SportsdBBk. ind News and Weafoer 630 On 
Two Wheei&730SportBdesk. ind News told 
Weather 8.00 The Mato Event Twin v 
En^and 930 The Man Event God: OxM 
Masters 10.00 Raong Today 1030 
^xxtsdask. md News ate Weotner-1130 
Isle of Man n 1130 Motor Wodd 1230 
Sportsdesk, md News and wwwr 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Rteyerass 830 puwospom biter- 
national 930 EquesMartSm 930 rtFwe 
ExOhe Spoils1030Show Jtfnptog:BncBio- 
van tetwns Cup 1200 Ratoccss T.QOam 
Major Laague Baeebad 830 Motor Sport 
IMSA Cemd GTP from Une Rock Park. 
Connecticut, USA 5,00 Soccer Stars and 
Legends 630 GoB: US PGA GoB Kemper 
Open Ftotamag 830 Thai Bering 930 
Feotiefc VugoafovB v Spain. 1130 US 
Protesaond Bowng 1 JQam Rugby Lague 
230 Tenpin Bowfog 3.15 Show dranpng: 

• AS Hms are taaowed by News ate 
Weather 
tZOO^The OW Man arte the Sea (1958). An 
adaptaten of Ernest Kemngwey's cferato 
story n wteh Spencer Tracy stare as a 
cuean fisherman, who struggles to achieve 
Ns dream of catdtng a great Wi 
2.05pm The Bretedng Point (1950): John 
GtafieM stare as drip's captain Henry 
Magsi m this adaptation of Hemmgway's 
novel To Hare ana Hne Not 
430 Wtek Like a Man- Brought up by a 
pack oT wives, Howie Mated-stare as a 
nsto wno returns lo entaaban after 28 years 

galaxy NOW 

‘ 2.00 News; Any Aoswefs? 071-580 
4411. Jorathan Dimbteby 
takes listeners'cals on issues 
cetsed in Any Questions? 7 

■ 230 Little Love: Play by Stephen 

4.00 TheliwTO World: Front Glen 
lo Ben. tfjehate Scott goes in - 
search of a gtedan eagte 

4.30 Science Now with Peter Evans 
530 On The Ropes: Part 2 Audrey 

Slaughter. John Hurnphrys 
talks to four people who have 
weathered professional storms 

- V; 

7.00am Supsrtnenas 7.30 Re4*x; News 
and Weatner 9-00 The Gatoy Club Show; 
Nsws ate Weatner 1230 Jugfer Moon 
130pm Doctor Who - From the Start 230 
Cwl Cube: md 230 The Satekite Game; 
430 Teenage Mutant Hero Trades: News 
ate Weather 530 Grange Hri - The Earty 
'tears 530 Kids' Court 6.00 The Goodes 
630 TB Death Us Do Part 7.00 Maude 730 
folded 8.00 Nigmingtes 9.00 hbl Street 
Bfoes 10.00 Joots Hohand s Huppenm 
News ate Waaonr 1130 Narad Qiy 

1030SH hkgh Sheet 1ZOO «'3 a Wrap! 
1.00pm Heat Bttton ZOO Bant ol House 
230 Encore: Mancn Lescaul 6J0 Chsac 
Choice:-Fora Hands ate Two Pianos 730 
wwl; News ana vfoatoer 830 Setradar 
Performance. GrecNe/ TheKxwBteei 10.15 
MaMer SymphonyNo 4 
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Sunday Television & Radio COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
• TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADIO CHOICE PETER DAVALLE 

BBC 1 

6.45 Open University ' 

A^)bly Church in Tooting. swST 

10.15 It Doesn't Have To Hurt! (r) 

. Sp^££SZ±r 

»«t?aon meets women who run their 

11.40 When in France. Part one of a new 
scrips on improving French 

gwws^nrL Wales: The Flying 
306 Hear! Magazine for 

the deaf and hard-of-bsarinq 
1230 Country Rte. John CravenTeports 

. ontheCTvkonmental pressures faced 
by the Scitfy Isles. Wales: Farnuna m 
Weles.1235 Weather ^ 

1.00 Nows withMoira Stuart Followed by 
On-tfie Record.'Cohn Moynihan 
discusses football hooliganism 

2.0QEast£nders (r). tCeetoi) 

3.Wgrt The Agony and the Ecstasy 
(^Drrary. overblown epic starring 
Chartton Heston as Mrchelangeto 

paints the Sistine Chapel with lots 
of interruptions from Rex Hamson 

‘ as Pope Jubus II, and Dane Citerrto as 
the compulsory love interest. 
Directed by Carol Reed. (Ceefax) 

4.55 AH Our Children. The eighth in the 
w*part series about childhood around 
the world, narrated by Judi Dench 
(Qeetax) • ■ 

'5j45 Head ovMr Heete. Topical magazine 
about women in a man's world. (Ceefaxl 

6.15Ltfejin6. Cpff Michelmore and” J 
-1 Lynette Uthgow wilh the latest charity 
' news. Judith Hann appeals on behalf 

V " or die National Eye Research Centre at 
Bristol Hospital. Wales. The North 

, ... Wales Mayors'Flood Disaster Appeal 
£25 News with Moira Stuart Weather 

6.40 Songs of Praise. A festive edition 
from Lichfield Cathedral (Cefifax) 

7.15 All Creatures Great and SmaS: The 
Jackpot. Another weft-crafted vet's case 
from the prettily photographed 

_ Yorkshire Dales (r). (Ceefax) 
8.05 Biackadder ff. Explosively funny 

series starring Rowan Atkinson as the 
wily Biackadder who tonight takes 
on a two-year mission to find new 
potatoes and win the favour of 
Queenie(r) 

835 Mastermind. The fourth semHinaL 
The specialist subjects are the lives and 
careers of President Truman and 
Oliver Cromwell. European political 
history 1870-1945, and the novels of 
WHIam Gofefing 

? 05 News with Michael Buerk. Weather 
930 That's Ufa! Consumer afters 

Barry Humphries as Sandy Stone (HLOOpm) 

1030 Single Voices: Sandy Come Home. 
• Barry Humphries takes time off 
from Dame Edna Everage and Sir Las 
Patterson and treats us to half an - 
hour of his other running character. 
Sandy Stone, the Melbourne 
suburbanite for whom fafein GaWpoH 
Crescent is not what it used to toe. 
For Sandy this is fteially so. smce he 
has returned from the dead to sit in 
his favourite armchair and watch his 
home being taken over by a young 
Greek couple, in fact, there are 
“mult^cutturals', everywhere in 

GaSipoti Crescent: a Vietnamese couple 
here, Itafians there and Chinese up 
the road. As wen as lamenting m an 
amused way this foreign invasion, 
Sandy reflects on how the older 
inhabitants have gradually been 
pushed out into a retirement flats, 
usually by titeir over-zealous 
daugMei3-irHaw.lt is a shrewd^ 
observed piece, by turns funny and 
meianchofcandnchindekaous 
phrases. Humphries wrote it and he 
performs it to perfection. (Carfax) 

1030 Everyman. 
• An Everyman season of 
impressive quality and variety doses 
with Nigel Evans's penetrating ffm 
about tte tinting by tradfflonal 
Christianity of sickness and Sin. 
Blessed are the affScted, as long as they 
feel gulty about It Presented in the 
form of a lantern lecture by the ' 
dimroubve actor Napa Shaban, it 
assembles a powerful range of evidence 
from the Old Testament and the 
New. write taking in the frals and 
gremlins of fairy stories end a dip 
from The Elephant Aten. The debate 
moves from the artifice of the stucfio 
to the reality of Lourdes 88 Tina Leslie 
relates her own physical disability to 
the promise of a miracfe cure. The 
argument is imagfoatively presented 
and cogently developed and a constant 
theme is that images of the sick and 
disabled are often foisted on them by 
those who do not share their 
handicaps. Northern Ireland: The 
Championship (Tyrone v Armagh) 

11.10 You and 92. New series that asks 
how the new European Single Market 
might affect you. (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: 1130 Everyman 

11.45 The Sky at Night Looting Sack m 
Tima Patrick Moore visits the WBiam 
Herschel Telescope in La Palma. 
Northern Ireland: 1230-1235am You and 
92 

12.10am Mshabharat (r) 
1230 Weather 

nV LONDON 

BBC Z 

*&35 Open University: Pure Maths — 
Lagrange’s Theorem 730Inorganic 
Chemistry: Bonding 725 The 

• '1 Midlands Enlightenment 730 
Understanding Space and Time 8.15 

.. En^neering Mechanics; Sobds 8.40 
Music: Modulation 9.05 Oceans and 
.Cljmate 930 The Real World 9.55 Arts: 
The Greet Exhibition 1030 Biology: 
Insect Hormones 10.45 Maths: 
Catastrophe Theory .11.10 Mental 

. Handicap: Moving On 1135 Organic 
MofeCutes,in Action 

1230 Behind the Scenes at the Open' 
University 12.05 Weekend Outlook. 

. hfighiights of next weekend's Open 
University programmes 12.10 
Discovering 16th-century 

..,. Strasbourg(r>1235Oceanography. 
Hpw coral reefs and mangrove trees 
act es natural sea defences (r) 1.Q0 
QpeyvForum Magazine. Includes a 

' look at workforce education at Rover 
135 Grandstand introduced by Steve 

■Rjder.The line-up is (subject to 
alteration); 130 Motor Racing: the 
third rgund of the Esso British Touring 
Car championship from Thruxton. 

. • The cofrimentator is Murray Walker 2.15 
arid 530 Show Jumping: the CSiO 
Hatioqs Cup from Hicfcsiead. The 
commentators are Rayinoncf Brodfcs- 
Watd eod Stephen Hafley: 330Golf: 
the final round of the Dunhift British 
Masters from Woburn; 6.10 Motor 

- s Radngi bighlightafrorn the 
— 'focfiaitapoEs500 . 

635The Money Programme. 
Ambassador Carla Hills, known as 
America’s Iron Lady, talks to Peter 
Jay about her determination to get the 
EEC and the Third World to open up 
their markets at next month's world 
trade talks in Geneva. The reporter is 
John Penycate 

7.15 Tales from Prague; Closely 
Observed Buildings. Architecture critic 
Martin Pawley and Bntisfrtoased 
Czech architect Eve JSVSnd examine the 
architectural legacy of the Czech 
Modernist movement 

735 The Death of Staffoism In Bohemia. 
Animated fim, commissioned from Jan 
Svankmajer by the BBC, about the 
history of Czechoslovakia since the 
Second World War 

8.05 Soviet Music: Words Return to 
Music 
• Donald Sturrock's fim on Alfred 
Schnittke is an ambitious attempt in a 
relatively short compass to evoke 
the essence of a difficult artist and a 
complex man. Composer 
biographies cry out for musical 
B lustration and Stuirock packs in an 
impressive number of examples, 
although there is no time for more 
that short excerpts. Schnittke himself is 
interviewed, an introspective man 
whose face could have come from a 
Medieval icon, hfis actual origns are 
GamorH/ewish. on which were 
superimposed baptism in the 
Cathofic Church. Storrock interviews 
other witnesses, carefufly chosen to 

.. set Schnittke in a witter cultural context. 

Russian composer Alfred Schnittke (835pm) 

and tfustrates the mystical side of 
hts subject with specialy-shot 
sequences in ghostly black and 
white. There is general agreement that 
unfike Faust, a recurrent theme in 
Schnittke s work, the composer has not 
succumbed to the temptations of 
post-gbsnost popular acclaim 

9.05 F9m: Amadeus (1984). Tom Hu Ice 
and F. Murray Abraham star in the 
sumptuous, Oscar-winning fim 
about the infuriatingly immature but 
wildly gifted Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart His dramatic rise to feme and 
fortune threatens (he court 
composer, Antonio Salieri, who plots the 
overthrow of this precocious young 
man. Directed by htitos Forman. 
(Ceefax) 

11.40 International Golf, htightightsfrom 
trie final round of the Dunhifl British 
Masters at Woburn. Ends at 
1235am 

&00TV-am 
830Anna Diamond on Sunday. Among 

the guests are Casper Wemberger, 
Jonathon Porritt and. reviewing trie 
newspapers. Lord St John of Faw^ey 
and Hemz WoW 

935 Disney Famity Movie: Shadow of 
Fear (1973) stamng ike Eisenmanns, 
John Anderson and Peter Haskefl. 
Part one of a children's thriBer about an 
introverted teenage boy who has 
supemaftraJ encounters through out-of- 
body experiences which enable him 
to see things fnxn animals'perspective. 
Concludes at the same tone next 
week. Directed by Noel Nosseck 

10.15 The Campbefis. Canadian 
adventures of Scottish pioneering family 

1045 Link concludes a report on a woman 
who narrowly escaped indefinite 
detention m a mental institution for a 
murder she did not commit 

1130 Morning Worship far WW Sunday 
from Bmrangham Central Methodist 
Church 

1230 tfsfans. Topical refigious magazine 
12301118 Care Bears. For the young 

12.40 Police51235 LWT News and 

1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1.10 Out of Town. An American 

documentary in writch Jack Hargreaves 
investigates freeze branding and 
Oder making 

1 ^ McCloud: The Day New York 
Turned Blue. Marshal Sam is assigned 
to protect a union executive who is 
the key witness to a homicide involving 
the Mob. 

335 An Affair to Remember (1957) 
starring Csry Grant, Deborah Kerr and 
Cathleen Nesbitt. The comedy first 
half in which a couple meet on board an 
ocean-hner and fall m tove gives way 
to a cfcctte-ridden and unnecessary 
musical finale in New York Directed 
by LeoMcCarey 

530 Classmates. This week's victim is 
England footbaH captain Bryan Robson. 
Sarah Kennedy takes him back to 
his roots m the North East to face former 
classmates 

630 AB Clued Up. Game show hosted 
by David Hamilton 

630 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
6.40 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe visits 

Windsor and meets me Duke of 
Edinburgh 

7.15 People Do the Funniest Things. 
Another chance to watch Jerony 
Beadle’s collection ot unfunny 
moments (r) 

7.45 Perfect Scoundrels: The Day of 
JubHo. The Iasi in the cunent series of 
the patchy comedy drama sees the 
sctjundrels desperate to repay a vrotent 
cnminal. Starring Peter Bowles and 
Bryan Murray. (Oracle) 

8.45 News and weather. 
935Shoot To Ki& part one. 

• Stretched over four hours and two 
evenings, and with a cast of 125. this is 
an ambitious dramatization of the 
Stalker alter from the events in Northern 
Ireland which provoked it through 
tothe aborted xtvesfigation of the former 
Deputy Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester. Were it fiction it would 
surely scoop the prizes as the year's 
bast ttwBef. The directing debut of a 
documentary specialist feter 
Kosmmsky.it is superbly shot and 
tightly edited and holds the attention 
from first to last. But this is not fiction. 
We asked to bekeve that what we 
are socmg reafty happened. Thai 
whether or not there was an official 
shoot to kill poficy in Northern Ireland, 
the security forces on three 
occasions went in with guns blazing 
agamst unarmed men and passed 
off blatant kftkngs as acts of sell' 
defence. That trie Royal Ulster 
Constabulary not only condoned the 
fabricated stories but put every 
obstacle in the way of Steftter and his 
team. Written by Michael Eaton, with 

Jack Shepherd as John Stalker (9.05pn>) 

Stalker’s deputy John Thortxtm as 
consultant it is a formidable indictment, 
grippmgfy presorted, which win 
surely reopen the Stalker debate. 
(Grade) 

11.05 Spitting Image. The telex effigies 
are as good as ever, but the tokes are 
gening tfwmer and thinner, and the 
best that can be said for the show is 
tint it is topical 

1135 A Royal Vision. The Prince of 
Wales's plans to build a model village 
near Dorchester 

1235am F8nr Scorned and Swindied 
(1984) stamng Tuesday Weld. Peter 
Coyote and Keith Carradine. AwelF 
above-average made- for- television 
drama about a woman whose 
second husband disappears, taking her 
money with him. She joins forces 
with another of his women victims and 
pursues the man across America. 
Directed by Paul Wendkos. Followed by 
News headlines 

230The ITV Chart Show (r) 
330 Film: Mystery Junction (1951. b/W) 

starring Sydney Taller, Barbara Murray 
and Pat Owens Passengers 
stranded at a snowed-m railway station 
are presented with a mystery which 
they endeavour to solve. Directed by 
Michael McCarthy 

430 Pick of the Week. Highlights of the 
week's regional television programmes 

530ITN Morning News. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

630Trans World Sport (r) 7.00 Loads 
More Muck and Magic (r) (Oracle) 
730 Bright Sparks. 830 Earty Bird 
830 David the Gnome 9.00 Jayceand 
the Wheeled Warriors 

935 Movie MahaL The second pert of a 
profile of musician and director of screen 

- musicals. Naushad, which focuses 
on his adaptation of classical music tor 
the scores of films such as Bayu 
Bawra and Mughal E Azam (r) 

10.00 Enemtes of the Oak. Sir Michael 
Hordern narrates this film which portrays 
a year in the We of that most English 
of trees, the oak. Individual oaks have 
been known to survive for up to 400 
years, yet the tree has literally hundreds 
of enemies in the shape of 
herbivores which feed upon it and, as a 
result, has developed various highly- 
effective means of defence (r) 

1130 Go for It For children with special 
needs (r). (Oracle) 11.30 Gophers! 
Soap opera with a cast of characters 
from the animal kingdom (r) 12.00 The 
Waltons. Drama about a large 
American family making the best of life 
during the Depression 

123519:430: Television Interventions. 
More images from Glasgow, celebratmg 
the city chosen as European City of 
Culture 1990 

1.00 Land of the Giants. Science fiction 
cult classic from the 1960s. 

230The Big Day. Live coverage of The 
Big Day, a concert and street party 
bang held in Glasgow as part ol the 

European City of Culture 1990 
celebrations. Among those 
appearing are Wet Wet Wet, Hothouse 
Flowers. Paco Pena, A>y Bam, the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, the 
Average White Band, the Fat Lady 
Sings, As wad. Nanci Griffith. Les 
Negresses Vertes and Hugh 
Masekeb 

5.55 News summary and weathertbHowed 
by Channel 4 Racing International: 
The French Derby. Brough Scott 
introduces coverage of the Prix du 
Jockey-Club Lancia from Chantilly. 
Last year, fix the first time in the history 
pf the race, the event was won by a 
British-trained horse. Old Vic. This tune 
British hopes rest with Theatrical 
Charmer while the French are rooting for 
EpervterBleu 

630The Wonder Years. Life seen 
through the eyes of a 13-year-old boy 
growing up in American suburbia at 
the end of the 1960s. Kevin and Winnie, 
now a couple, are invited to a party 
where ice cream and paper hats are the 
last things on the minds of their 
fellow guests 

7.00 Fragile Earth: Blowpipes and 
Bulldozers. A documentary about the 
Penan ~ a shy nomadic tribe who 
live as small family groups in the rain 
forests of Sarawak. Five years ago a 
young Swiss writer, Bruno Manser, went 
Id live with them and began to take 
up the cudgels on their behalf against 
foe trig logging companies that were 
threatening the forests and, therefore 
the Penan way of kte. His efforts, 
coupled with those of the natives. 

turned their struggle to survive into 
an international campaign (i). (Oracle) 

830 Charles Rennie Mackintosh — 
Dreams and Recollections. A 
combination of drama and 
documentary is used in this film about 
the Scottish art nouveau artist, 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, designer of 
furniture, fabric and buildings. Tom 
Conti and Kara Wilson portray 
Mackintosh and his wife, Margaret, 
in reconstructions of their life and there 
are interviews with people who knew 
Mackintosh (r) 

9.30 The Big Day. Channel Four returns 
to Glasgow to cover the highlight of The 
Big Day, an all-Scottish rock concert 
at Glasgow Green. Acts taking part 
include Big Country, Sheens Easton, 
Deacon Blue, the Silencers, the Chimes, 
Adamski, Hue & Cry and Goodbye 
Mr Mackenzie, with all proceeds going 
towards helping the city’s young 
homeless 

1135 Film: Chan Is Missing (1981) 
starring Wood Moy and Marc Hayashi. A 
low-budget and tow-key comedy, 
shot in San Francisco's Chinatown, 
following the attempts ot a taxi driver 
and his nephew to traces mysterious Mr 
Chan Hung who has vanished with 
their S4.000. Directed by Wayne Wang 

1.05am Film: Le Petomane (1979). 
Leonard Rossi ter stars as Joseph Pujol, 
a French music hall star who 
became one of the most popular 
performers at the Moulin Rouge at 
the turn of the century by breaking wind 
to music—a talent he discovered 
while serving in the army. Ends at 1.45 

RADIO"! 

FMSWoandMW ' 
SjflCam Gay King 7.0D The flrartoand 
La Breakfast Show flSO Dave LdsTnnns 
1230pm 30 Years otNnhber Ones 
(new serial) Wxn the Brush and American 
singles chans 3C0 Pop ol me Form 
3M PWp SchofteldSJte Top40 wilt* 
Bruno Brookes 7.00 Anne Nightingale's 
RequesJ Showaoo Andy Keratiaw 11.00- 
200am Bob Hams on Sunday 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 
<D0am David A#ar 6.00 Graham 
KnigW 7JO GoodMomng Steday 9.05 
Mekxbeslor You 11.00 Racko 2 All- 
Tme Grehte <L0Opm Benny Green 3.00 
AbflPdfwfth Sounds Easy 4.00 1 
Robert Docker Swtei 4 JO Sng Something 
Sn«fe5I»CtevteChester 7.00A ' 
tt£walSttnagiindi&30 Sunday Halt-Hour 
900You Htvtdred Best Times 10.05 
RKfa2ArtsProaanme umhShentfan 
Matey 12058m Sounds ot the fiftes 
I^KOOamNiBtilnde 
MW as above except; 200-7.00pm 
&n&y5porrch2 

WORLD SERVICE 

ABtinesinOMT.-AddBnhowtaBST. . 
SatoiW«ttNcws5.O9Z4Hi)uraLiw5J0 
LnntesMatin 559 Weather 6.00 Newsdesk 
630 Jazz kr the Asking 7.00 Wortd News 
708 24-Hours. News Summery 7.30 From 
ftorOwtvGwnsspondaitt 7A5 Soak Choice 
750 WaveguKte 8.0g Worid News 
Wmfc ol Fstfh 8.15 Crowning Story 9.00 
World News9.C» Review ot the Brash Press 
8.15 Tech TA. 9.30 Financial Review 9.40 
Bock Choice 9A5 Short Story: Tne Home 
Coming 1000 News. Summery 10.01 
SoB»er AcrterttaOMtfMaeazine 1059 
TrawWewgll30 Worid News 11.09 News 
About Britain 11.15 Fran Our Own 
Correspondent 4130 Ptey of the vveek: The 
tei Bruce Show 1230 News Summ«y 
120tpm Flay ot the Week: Maaeady t-00 
New and 24 Hours on Sunday 1.4S Spotoe 
Ftoimi*) 2^)0 News Summary 201 Prwn^*’ 
^AnythngGoas3.00Newsrea3.15BBo 
Engfch 3J0. Nactmcftan 3.40 German 
Features 359 TrHwetNeiys4.00WortdNe«tt 
449 News about Bawm 4.15 BBC Engfeft 
«0 Undree Son 5.14 News HaHna ri 
EitfshS.1SCIub648S30Nachnchl«>S.40 
Gemanfeatures &S4 NachncWen 7.00 Ray 
£ the Week- Macready SCO World tews 
909 Personal Vfaw825 Words of Fatfh 830 
aw of Britain 10W 9.00 News SurrareiY 
Mf Sports Roundup 9.15 Gownfl Story 
1000 Newshour 1130 Worid tews 11.05 
Words of Fath 11.10 Book Choice ]1-15 
laier from America 11.30 Phoneto12.00 
Stodesk 1230am In Ppi» of God 1.00 
{towsSuimBry 1.01 Opera ol the Week 1.45 
CaptoCto 200 Worid Nftra 209 Review of 
9* British Pre8s215tewsre5l2305aence 
"toon 259 Weather 3.00 World tews 

News about Britain 3.15 Good Books 
Latter from America 4.00 

“OffCM 435 News w German 4A5 
JJeMtnra in Enrtish and French 4.47 fteu 
fere*4L52Tf» Mfeekon 64B 456 Wealher 
*wTiawitei»j 

RADIO 3 J 
635am Open University (FM only) 
6.55 Weather 
7.00 Bach's 48 - Book 1: Bach 

(Preludes and Fugues Nos 13 
and 14: Andres Schiff, piano); 
Vivaldi (Concerto in C, HV 561: 
London Mozart Players under 
Philip Ledger, with Jacques 
Frames Manama, viokn. Paul 
and Maud Tortelier, cellos); 
Bach (Preludes and Fugues 
Nos 15 and 16) 

730 News 
7.35 Bruno Waller: Third of four 

programmes. Mozart 
(Symphony No 25 m G minor, 
K 183: Columbia SO: 
Beethoven (Symphony No 7 in 
A: New York PO) 
News 

8.35 Your Concert Choice: Britten 
rRossmi Suite: Scottish CO. 
Boys of Paisley Abbey Choir 
under Steuart Bedford, piano); 
Mozart (Clarinet Concerto in 
A: RPO under Beecham. wilh 
Jack Brymer); J Parry (Sonata 
in D: David Watkins, harp): 
Dvofftk (String Quartet in E 
flat. Op 51: Stamilz Quartet); 
Kartowicz (Chant etemei: 
Siesian PO under 
Safwarowski) 

10.30 Music Weekly-. Let's Make a 
Festival. Michael Oliver 
discovers how festivals are 
organized 

11.15 BBC Philharmonic under 
Edward Downes, with Sitwa 
Marcovks. violin, performs 
Mendelssohn (Overture. The 
Fair Melusine); Beethoven 
(Violin Concerto in D; Dvoffik 
(Symphony No 5 in F), incl 
12.15pm Interval Reading 

1 -10pm Panufmk and Mozart: 
Chibnginan Quartet, with Craig 
Sheppard, piano, performs 
Panutnik (Piano Tno; String 
Ouartet No 2 "Messages'; 
Pentasonaia tor piano); Mozart 
(Piano Quartet in G minor. K 
478) (r) 

230 Bob van Asperen. harpsichord, 
performs Coupenn (Prelude 
"L'Art de toucher Je clavecin": 
Ordre No 5 Nos 1-4 and 13 
"Pteces de clavecin): Bach 
(Partita for keyboard No 4 in 
D. BWV 828) 

3.15 Berlin PO in London under 
Daniel Barenboim performs 
Schubert (Symphony No B in 
B minor, Unfinished) 3.40 Fniz 
Spregl on the Eroica (r) 4.00 
Beethoven (Symphony No 3 
••ErOfca”). Live from the Royal 
Festival HaU, London 

5.05 Celebrity ReataV Margaret 
Price, soprano. Graham 
Johnson, pano, performs Liszt 
(Four Goethe Songs: Freudvolt 
and iiedvotl - lust version; 
Liber alien Gipfeln fet Ruh - 
second version; Migoons lied; 

Dot du von dem Hhnmel bist 
- first version); lAfotf (Eight 
MQrike Lieder: Der Gartner. 
Bei einer Trauung; In der 
Fruha. Heknweh; Beg^nerg: 
Lebewohi; Gesang Weytas; Er 
tet’s); Peter Cornelius (Trauer 
und Trosl. Op 3); Wagner 
(Wesendonck Lieder) 

6.15 Opera News with James 
Naughbe 

7.00 Bath Festival 1990: Live from 
the Michael Tippett Centra 
Ensemble Iniercontemporain 
performs Carter (Wind 
Quintet): Gyocgy Ligeti (Pieces 
for wind quintet). Colin 
Matthews (Five Concertinas — 
Bath Festival commission, lust 
performance: with Angela 
Mitebury. bass clarinet) 

7.35 The Chesterian: Part 3: 
Inspiration and Creaton. 
Edward Bfakemen continues 
his series of six programmes 
with selections from the 
Chesterian. which developed 
from a music publisher s trade 
pamphlet to an independent 
musical journal during the 
1920s 

735 Bath Festival: Boulez 
(Sonahne for flute and piano); 
Beno (Ricorrenze tor wind 
quintet) 

830 All the World's a Globe: 
Episode 7. with the National 
Theatre ol Brent 

8.45 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra under Bryden 
Thomson, led by James Clark. 
with Kathryn Stott, pano. 
performs Borodai (In the 
Steppes of Central Asia); 
Bridge (Phantasm) 

935 EkotTefr: The guitarist 
performs Scarlatti (Sonatas. 
Kk 87.209): Bach (Pieiude for 
lute. BWV 999: Chaconne, 
Partita. BWV 1004); Villa- 
Lobos (Prelude No 4 in E 
nwnoc Cadenza from Guitar 
Concerto: Gavota "Chore’ 
from Suite populaire 
bresiberme. Study No 2 in A) 

10.05 Third Ear with Robert Hewison 

10.30 Vhe Paradox of the Spirit: A 
sequence to the Pentecost. 
recorded in Salisbury 
Cathedral, led by Canon 
Jeremy Davies. Performed by 
Salisbury Cathedral Choir. 
Choirmaster and Organist 
Richard Seal. Indudes the 
poetry ol 6.M. Hopkins, 
Herbert and T.S. Ekot 

1130 Lectair (Deuxi6me R6cteahon 
de Musique, Op 8: Aufefe 
Nxxriel and Chris bane tecoiet, 
flutes, PhiSppe Mermoud, 
gamba, Chris tiane Jacofiet. 
harpsidiord) 

12.00 News 
12.05am Ctose 

RADIO 4 

LW fs) Stereo on FM 
&55am Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Prelude (si 630 News; 
Morning Vtes Broken (s) 635 
Wealher 730 News 7.10 
Simday Papers 

7.15 The UvingWorid (r) 7 M 
Sunday, md 7.55 Weather 
8.00 News 8.10 Sunday 
Papers 830 Appeal by Dan 
Maskeft on txhatt of Centre for 
Alternative Technology 835 
Weather 

930 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter from America (r) 
9.30 Morning Service (s) 

10.15 The Archers omnixs edition 
11.15 News Stand 
1130 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) (r) 
12.15pm Desert island Discs Sue 

Lawiey with Ken Dodd (s) 
1235 Weather 

1.00 The World This Weekend 135 
Shippmg Forecast 

2-00 Gardeners' Question Tune: 
Members ot Cum boa's 
Longtown Horticultural Society 
put thetr queries 

230 Unwieldy Elephant: Play by 
John Graham, instead of 
getting the rest he needs. 
Gilbert w/nbtow (Jeremy 
Clyde) finds himself in charge 
of an elephant and 
gatevanting across the 
countryside (s) 

3.15 Fiace to Face With ... Monty 
and Ike, by Bnan Thompson. 
In the first of five fantasies, 
Claude Jenks recalls two brief 
but vivid encounters with 
those great military men (i) 

3.30 The Rad© Programme (new 
senes) with Laurie Taytor. 
Includes an interview with 
Lord ChatfonL chairman of the 
Shadow Radio Authority 

4.00 News; Living with Clem. Peter 
Hennessy profiles Britan's 
tour post-war prime rramstera. 
Pan 1: CJement Attlee (r) 

4.47 Backward Glances: Part 1: Mrs 
Patrick Campbell, to a senes 
of four taflks, S«r John Gieigud 
recaBs some cokxirfift 
personalities from ha past (r) 

5.00 News; Down Your Way: Phil 
Drabble visits the Lake DKtrict 

540 Engfcsb Now: David Crystal 
examines the language today 
(r)530 Shipping 5.55 Weather 

6.00 News 
6.15 Staring from Scratch: Dr Conn 

Moms sets out the common* 
sense case for the Christian 
rekgion (2 of 6) <r) 

630 The Root of the Matter The 

last programme in the present 
series, examining key issues 
affecting people ati over 
Britain 

7.00 Cal's Whiskers 
730 Bookshelf (r) 
8.00 Looking Eastwards to the Sea 

(new series): Part 1: Sumatran 
Suttans Campfted from 
original journals, John Keay 
presems six features relating 
the story ot some ot the key 
explorations made by the East 
India Company between 1601 
1615 is) 

830 Immortal Diamonds (new 
senes): Medieval England — 
the Quest, Sir Gawam and the 
Green Kmghl. Rosemary 
Hartill explores poets' 
relationship with God (1 of 6) 
(s) 

9.00 News; Treasure Islands with 
Michael Rosen (r) 

9.15 The Natural History 
Programme (r) 939 Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 An Oddty Complete 

Underst anting: 
• With a title Bke this, the last 
thing you'd expect to hear in 
Chene Rogers's minutely 
observed study ot the 
reJafenship between novelist 
Virginia WooH and short-story 
writer Katherine Mansfield is 
Wood's saying ot Mansfield: 
"Her mmd is a very ttun soil, 
an inch or two deep, laid upon 
barren rock", or Mansfield's 
saying ol Woolf: "She is a 
decorous, elderly, dullard", 
who had written a book that 
was "a he in the soul". Yet. m 
truth, the two women admired 
one another enormously and. 
because of their shared 
passion for writing, their 
friendship sunned their 
mutual envy (sXO 

11.00 O Love That wm Not Let Me 
Go: Ian Bradley presems a 
portrait ot 19th-century hymn 
writer and preacher George 
Matheson 

1130 Seeds of Faitfr Rebecca de 
Samtonge talks to Afrikaans 
poet Bremer Hofmeyr 

1230-1230am News, tod 1230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 

FM as LW except: 
7,0043.00am Open University: 7.00 
Marxism and Art 730 Social 
Soences: Grapevine Magazine 7.40 
Cdture aid Belief in Europe 1450- 
1600135-200 Programme News 
530-535 Programme News 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m:1089kHz/275m,FfiW7.699 8. 
(London area FM-104-&) Radio 2 693kHz/43an’909kHz/330rrrfM88-902 
Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m: FM3Q-92.4. Radio 4: 198kHz/1515m.FM-92.4.94 6. 
Jazz FM 1023 LBC: 1152kHz/2Slm: FM 97.3 Caprtab 1548kHz/i94m; FM 
95.8. GLR: 1456tfty206rn; FM94-9; World Service: MW648kHz/463m. 

TFV VARIATIONS 
ANGLIA 
As London except 1230pfn-130 Farming 
Deiy 1.10 Gunness Records 1-35 Highway 
to Heaven 230 Classmates 3.00 Film: 
Daring bk 530-630 The VMage Show 7.15- 
7-45 A Kind ot Uwng 11.36 Ansoner Cell 
Btock H 1230am Tragedy M Tiananmen 
Square 1.30 Meeing ol the Spms 230 
CnemAtuachone 3M Transmeaon 400 
Jack Thompson 430500 Pick of the Week. 

BORDER 
As Union except 1230pm-1.00 CaWor- 
rua Kfeghways 1.10 Fttov Bioncke Takes a 
Vacaion 225 Fam- Goktwyn Fotfces 430- 
530 Cofonatcn Street 7.15-7AS A Kind ot 
Uvmg1l35Pnsoner CeH Btock H 1230am 
due KUqht 1301 Spy 200 The &g Valley 
3.00 Pick ol the Week. 330 The ITV Chan 
Sfww 425-530 Crazy About the Movies 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pro-1-00 Garden¬ 
ing Tme 1,10 Cartoon Time 130 BaiHe ot 
the Monster Trucks 2.15 The Boys ol '66 
3.45-530 Fan. The Double McGuHn 7.15- 
7.45 A Kmd of Living 1135 Prisoner Ceft 
Btock H 1230am F*h The Snowman 225 
The ITV Chan Straw 335 Palter Merchants 
330-5.00 Central JotinOer 30 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1235pm Les Francos 
Chez-Vous 1250-1.00 Cynl FfetoheTs TV 
Garden i .10 Huckleberry Fmn and Friends 
140 Canoon Time 130 A Place m the Sun 
230 Highway to Heeuen 330530 F*n: 
Bronco 8HTy 7.15-7.45 A Kind of Liwvig 
1135 The Human Factor 1235am Mattock 
1.05 The Invstoie Man 135 Fdm. Not tew 
Daring330 Beyond 2000430-5.00 At* of 
the Week 

GRANADA 

Px* of the Week 330 The rTV Chart Show 
435 Crazy About Hie Mowes 455530 
TSWJobfmdet. 

TVS 
As London except 1290-130 Agenda 
1.10 Huckleberry Fmn and Hs Friends 1.40 
Cartoon Tone 150 A Ptaoe m the Sui 220 
wmcraad Round the World Race 330-530 
Rim- Bronco Bay 1135 The Finnan Factor 
1205am Mauock 1.05 The Invstoie Man 
135 F*ir Not tew Oaring 330 Beyond 
3000 439530 Pick of the Week 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 122Spm-l.0O Jack 
Thompson Down Under 1.10 Rhr Watch 
Your Stem 245 Film. Two Left Feel 435 
Classmates 535 Northern tile Special; 
Mongol's War 5.35-630 Coronation Street 
Omntous 7.15-7.45 A K«d of Lrvng 1135 
Word of Mouth 1205am An tovittbon 10 
Remember (Genoa Jackson) 1230 Quiz 

1-001 Spy 200 The B*j Valley 330 
Ftek ol the Week 330 The ITV Chart Show 
435530 Crazy About the Movies 

ULSTER 
As London except I230pm-1.00 Garden 
mg Time 1.10 Some POui Amen Ate No 

Longer Mwsmg 2.10 Money Talks 240 ftm: 
Beyond The Bemkjda Triangle 4.05 Kails 
and Dog 435 Ctossmeiea 5.05 Bufseye 
5.35530 Coronation Sheet 7.15-7.45 A 
find ol Uwig 1135 Prisoner Cell &ock H 
1230 Ourz Night 130 I Spy 200 The 
Valley 330 Px* Mthe Week 330 The ITV 
Chart Show 435530 Crazy Aboul Movies 

YORKSHIRE > 
As London except I225pm-1.00 The 
Double Deckers 1.10 McCloud 330530 
F*n- Bronco BrJy 7.15-7.45 A Kmd of Living 
11.35 The Sweeney 1235am The Highway¬ 
man 130 Pek ol the Week 200 the ITV 
Chart Show 2.55 Backsiage 3.00 Throb 
330 Grand Ote Opry Live 4.00 Sabre 226 
4355-OOJobfirder. 

S4C 
Starts: 6 00am Early Mommg 93S Movie 
Mahal 10.00 Enemes of the Oak 11.00 Go 
tor It 1130 Gophers' 1230 The Waltons 
I.OORenrm to me Crater's Rim 135 Manner 
Cal 230 The &g Day 630 The French 
Derby 1990 630 Country Ways 7.00 O 
Bedwai Ben 7.15 Rebecca 735 Newycdon 
7.30 Maigarei Witiams. 830 Hel Simeon 
&30 Lto Brxidas 920 Y Du* Byw 9.30 The 
Big Day 11.35 Matte m Ifie USA l.OSanr Lc 
Petomane 1.45 Dntedd. 

As London except: 1S30pm-l30 Granada 
Tins Week 1.101K Mountain BAeCndenge 
2.10 Richmond HP 335 F*n Nearest and 
Dearesi 435 Classmates 535 SiSeys 
535530 Coronation Sit eel 7.15-7.45 A 
kind of livmg 1135 Pnsoner: Ceil Block H 
1230am Quiz kkghll 301 Spy230The Big 
Valey 235 Px* o( the Week 330 The ITV 
Chart Snow 4355.00 Crazy About the 
Moves 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1230pm-i 00 People 
on Sunday 1.10 The Tune Tunnd200 West 
Country Farmng 230 Frim. Hockey tight 
4.00530 The Boys Of'667.15-73S A Km 
ot Living 11.35 Premier Cell Btock H 
12.35am The ITV Chart Snow 1.30 The S4k 
Road 235 The FW Man end Her 335 Fim: 
The Devil Came From Akasava 4.455.00 
Jobs 

HTV WALES 

&fcTELUTE 
—Those Were tte Days 430 Cops 

SKY MOVIES 

_ , - ' SKY ONE 
Hour, of Power 7.00 Fun Factory 

From 830am The Stioppmg 
?0QDin Take AB of Me 11975). Richard 
S^artoFtomefe Vittores star 4i itetete 
oi love between a bnteni panel and a 

_ai biJfapfnfR 

Starting Cheryl Ladd and Sam Eliot 
4.00 The Cotton Oub (1964)' Franco Ford 
Coppola's homage io toe crinnal imder- 
vrortd of Haitem at the 1330s. Sianng 
Richard Gere Ends at 635 

EUROSPORT 

■» '■ 

Hour. Of Power 7.uu run 

-“JSSEi-S600am As Sky One930Worid Cup Speraal 
tt^Sx vS^fe 4l Horsham (Nft JohnWaym 9-30_Tia> lOM EimspU1Lj*e.Tems - 
Ife taierang proraammss maybe subject 330^ ®ii-nrsII1 r vfinam to do French Open. GoB - Ehairift BruchMeters 
k; Ismimuii c on Eamh> Ties: Mr Noma 

*5* 7.00 21 Jump street SdtoalsM 
*■ J®'NoiitiWar ft A-fwofart 

. -X v'. h HlbrU News Tongfii I’-M ^ ®S 
1 ^ The Man from Nowhere 

■'■; j: swfwsws 
^ on the hour, . _ 
^ti The Best of Target 63D IBeyond 

730 Our. Wbr« 630 Those 
£» 930 Entertainment T** W0*!? « J^AIwe 1130 Beymd21)001Z30pm48 

S?JJ9 Those Were the toy* ^30 The 
Target 330 430 VftvW 

Entertanmeni ™ *£$£1 
2000 730 Cops 630 Thoae Were 

Olw B30 48 Hwre 1030 Wrald Wwe 

I’^Cops 1230am Those 
1JD 48 ttoue 230 Entertainment 

j {< 

pmvteiremtodo 

!'39S' ^ 
fld. M«K. 

and a maiveating plani nom outer space 

IS oSSZ'df the Heart Three 
r^nrtswuinem asters share Mwx pro* 
SSfSSw a lewnon al WieV «W twme 

KedKB1' S“r Sp“Ct* ** 

«goLM?Ttian 2ero (Wi A student 
,ef jns io Seven, HMs w Onsimaa and ra 
SSL by me rus teen* ** now 

Anore* McCanny 
rad jc Maqiuim force l^n 
SslixtoiSms « «cona Arty Harry 

Harry is -nvosugamg a senes ol 
stoymgs <n San Franasoo when 
an invitation hem a «g4anic 

Hal Hotorcok and Dawj 5oJ 

In Caktomia p9&yCmto- 
aono) the num-^B’es atxwt the link 

iXsen a «* fl ™«ferer- 

French Open God - Dem# Brush Masters 
7.00pm Ainteuca930H«o. The 1986 Worid 
Cup 1030 Worto Cup SpecalT 130 Terns 

SCREEKSPORT 

700am Powersports 830 Show Jumping 
9.30 Footed. Vugostaw v Span 1230pm 
US Btwng 230 Gcfl 430 Balyeross 5.00 
Sccca Sian and Legends 6.00 Goff 830 
Motor Spon 11.00 Show Jumpng 1230am 
Equestrianism 

Twenty lax horns ol rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1230 Rader Men from the Mom 1230pm 
Ensign O'Toole 130 Zono 130 One Step 

Beyond 200 Champenshp Rodeo 330 
Roller Derby 430 Afrcan Rambow 430 
Afternoon Cinema 630 Selte-Visian Shop- 
pmgCtannei 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL* 

• AS tarns an Wowed by News and 
Weather 
li .25am Man In the WHdernees (1971): 
Retard Hems stars as an 1820s tur trapper 
m the Canedon north west, wno is left for 
dead by hto companions when he is 
attacked by a gnzdy 
130pm The Molly MaGuiroel1970)-Based 
on i rue events which happened mPennsvl- 
vantg m tne tBTOs. An informer infamies a 
seoal sowfy Ot tosh mrawohrars. Stars 
Sean Connery and Pcnard Hanie 
4.00 Pal Joey (1957). Frank Smatra stars as 
Joey Evans, an entoianer determined 10 
make it to toe tig time In San Francisco he 
tmtfc me funding tor a new dub. but it's toe 
dancer (Kim Novak) wno steals the snow 
6.00 King Solomon's Minas (1965)- A 
young woman hues a daring nunwr (Retard 
Chamoertan) to search out her msstop 
antoawlogst father The hurt leads him lo 
me tortxdden temlory ot King Sotamon's 
Ums 
8.00 Who Gets me Friends?: usually « 
drone set dements the bailies are over toe 
kxK. ine house, toe pda. When Buddy 
Baron (James Famntnoj amuses to fw 

•tie thai thee 17 happy years of mam&ge 
are (ter. me fight s on - to keep tnerr 
friends 
1030 Low Chid: Based on a true story. 
Love crud fefls of Terry Jean (Amy 
Marigan). a yrxxig woman failed for seven 
years tor peuy toefi. WMe n prison die has 
an affau with iwr pnson guard, and becames 
pregnant From Ifien on She mu« struggle io 
Rave and to keep tier baby 
11.45 The Red Spider A policetnan is 
lound murdered* a downmarket rwei. and 
Ueutenarrt Malone (Jamas Farenluio) is 
assigned io toe case. H«s methods ate 
urorthoefov but he gels results -only the 
DA doesn'i see trvngs that way Ends at 
135 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supetoenos 7.30 Re-Mrn. News 
and WeaihH 9.00 Bbnaro Band 930 The 
RAeman 1030 Arvmaf Ifitona 1030 KlOl’ 
Court 1 f .00 Mr Ed It.30 The tewRwMsnc 
Four. News and Wealher 12.00 Tune of Your 
Life 1.00pm Sea Hurt 1.30 Facts ol Lile, 
News and Weather 200 Cool Cube, md 
230 The SaieWe Game: 430 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Tutfes 5.00 Grange Hi# - Tha 
Earty Years 530 Dr Who - From toe Start 
6.00 Dad s Aimy 630 The Best of Siepioe 
ana Son 7.00 hkghi Court 730 The 
Repeatable Up Yer News 8.00 King 1030 
Bums ana Alan 1030 TJ Hooter 1130 Info 

As HTV West except 1230pnM255 The 
Invisfcie Man' 230 Wares on Sunday 
Special 330-430 Urdd 90. 

TSW 
as London except I230pm-1.00 Fannog 
News 1.10 Fasia At Lltafena 1.40 Oil the 
Hook 135 McQoud: Top of me World. Ma 
330F*m The Wno Ctonot Head 7.15-745 
A Kind of Livmg 1135 Men 1230am Quiz 
Night 1.001 Spy 230 The Big Valley 255 

the Groove 12.15am Barney Mder 1245 
JoOfS HorianO s Happeruig 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

930am Spomoask 1030 Formal Tunrsa 
vEngland 1230CnckM 8&HQuanerFmal 
HtfiHgms 1.00pm Sportsdesk 1.30 ATP 
Terms Magazne 230 Rodeo 330 Boxing 
5.00 Supweross 630 Sportsdesk 630 
Australian Rugby League 730 SpurwdeSh 
8.00 lisle ol Man. TT 930 Golf DurtW 
Masrers 10.00 fCA Today 10.30 Sports- 
cask. tews ana weather 11M isle ot Man 
TT 1200 Sportsdesk 

NOW 

1030am Now Sir Robin 1130 Creme de la 
Ci eme 1230 West of Moscow 1245pm 
Filiecn fAnutes from tew 130 Tne Comirv- 
ude Show 230 Tito MotjuS Part W 200 
Sunday Matinee Kate and Atom Uwquem 
Concert 4.15 to The Frame. Van Gogh — By 
me Roadside. Pan I 5.15 Second'House; 
Msnon 730 Bravo1 B OO Sunday Opeia La 
O&ncnzad'Tilo 10.30 The Raprael Ouartet 
11.00 Front ot House 

THE POWER STATION- 

10.00am Sixteen nous ol rock and pop 

Les Vtns Guy Jeunemaitre 
The direct link between yon . 

and the French vineyard 
Have you ever visited the French vineyards? Have you ever 

enjoyed yourself walking around in old cellars, dscovering a 
splendid Burgundy vintage or an unforgettable Bordeaux chateau? 
You surely know or can imagine how exciting is the search. 

In France, we do this search for our customers. Every year 
we travel a zigzag of thousands of miles through the French 
vineyards and select, on their behalf, more than 
100 authentic wines and 30 brandies and liqueurs which win 
prestigious awards in contests. At the appropriate time 
we after them the best choice of the Beau jolais “nouveau", and 
later on of the Bordeaux “primeur". 

The wmes come from all over France and are all bottled 
on the growers’ estates. In France, thirty ^ 
thousand people now use our (S 
services through mail order sates. j 1 
We store the wines for them and / 
guarantee their perfect preservaiion, 
with protection from air and | 
light at a constant ' 1 
temperature. For twenty 
years we have been, for our 
customers, the direct (ink 
between them and the 
French vineyard. 

Today, we offer you to 
share this position and our 
passion of wines. We will 

be the French company 
that represents you in the 

vineyard and pnwides you with high quality French wines at com¬ 

petitive prices, without middlemen, delivering directly from 
France to your door. 

Do not hesitate: join us. We are not a club and you will not 
be tied into a regular commitment or into ordering a minimum 

quantify of each wine: Complete and post the coupon below. You 
will receive our English catalogue — Free and with no obliga¬ 
tion — and special wine offers that should not be missed. 

Vins Fins de Propri&nires 

Les Vtns Gi^)zunemaftte 

Send io our London Ohm: 
LFKM7M0NTMN HtANCE 

6 Hardwicks Way, London SW18 4AJ 

® 081 874 4454 * FAX 081 874 5640 

NAMES (Mr/Mis/MissyTiitei... 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

TT 2 
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Challenge to 
Gorbachov as 
Yeltsin talks 
to Lithuania 

From Richard Owen in Moscow 

IN A move certain to annoy 
President Gorbachov, Mr Bo¬ 
ris Yeltsin, the recently elected 
president of the Russian 
Federation, yesterday met 
Professor Vytautas Lands- 
bergjs, the president of Lithua¬ 
nia, to discuss direct co¬ 
operation between the two 
republics, which was seen as 
another step towards a looser 
federation of independent 
Soviet republics. 

At the same time, however, 
Mr Yeltsin revealed a willing¬ 
ness (o meet Mr Gorbachov 
halfway on the issues dividing 
them. He pointed out that be 
and the Soviet leader had not 
met for a year, and added: “I 
am prepared to go a good part 
of the way towards Gorba¬ 
chov, putting aside everything 
personal which has piled up 
recently. I hope that he, too, 
will cover part of the road.” 

Mr Yelsnn’s meeting with 
Mr Landsbergjs came in the 
wake of a declaration by the 
Moldavian parliament that it 
“unconditionally recognizes 
the nghl of the Lithuanian and 
other peoples lo self-deierm- 
inaiion and the creation of an 
independent state”. Roth de¬ 
velopments amounted to the 
firs! formal non-Baltic back¬ 
ing within the Soviet Union 
for Lithuania's declaration of 
independence. Diplomats said 
the clear aim of both Molda¬ 
via and the Russian Federa¬ 
tion was to undermine 
Moscow's economic boycott 
of Lithuania, perhaps by offer¬ 
ing direct assistance. 

Mr Landsbergis was yes¬ 
terday quoted by the Lithua¬ 
nian news agency as saying 
that his meeting with Mr 
Yeltsin was “the beginning of 
promising contacts in the 
future with the Russian 
Federation, which wants di¬ 
rect co-operation with Lith¬ 
uania”. 

Since his election. Mr 
Yeltsin has appeared concil¬ 
iatory on the question of 
Lithuania, saying at one point 
that the Baltic republic should 
suspend its declaration of 
independence, passed on 
March 11, in return for Mos¬ 
cow’s lifting of ns economic 
blockade. On the other band 
he has also clearly indicated 

that he favours direct trading 
links and energy supplies be¬ 
tween Russia and the Baltic 
republics (he sometimes uses 
the word “states”) once Rus¬ 
sia has declared its own 
sovereignty. 

In Kishinev, the Moldavian 
People’s Front said the 
Moldavian parliament had 
voted by 194 to 29 on Thurs¬ 
day night for an end to the 
Kremlin's economic sanc¬ 
tions, but Tass complained 
that many Russian-speaking 
deputies, who would have 
opposed the resolution, had 
been forced not to vote 
because of “harassment and 
physiol attacks”. 
• Supplies critical: Lithuania 
yesterday warned that fuel 
supplies in the republic were 
becoming “critical” because of 
the economic blockade. Mr 
Liaonas Asmonlas told the 
Lithuanian parliament that 
the Ignalina nuclear power 
station “can be expected to. 
shut down at any moment”. 
He said only one generator I 
there was suil operating. 

Reined in: Constance ScrafSeM, on a celebratory canter after winning an appeal against a conviction for speeding on a horse, is cautioned again in Richmond Park. Details, page 3 

Patten denies delay over beaches Europe ‘beef war’ widens 
^ .. . _ „ . i* . j  ■ j    —r‘  

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

MR CHRIS PATTEN, Secretary of Slate 
for Environment, denied yesterday that 
the Government had dragged its feet 
over improvements to Britain's dirty 
beaches. He insisted that the Govern¬ 
ment is fully committed to bringing all 
beaches up to European Community 
standard “as quickly as possible” with 
nearly £3 billion committed to improv¬ 
ing bathing waters in the coming years. 

However, Lord Clinton-Davis yes¬ 
terday accused the Government of 
hoodwinking the European Commission 
over its intention to clean up dirty 
beaches to protect shareholders from 
bearing huge costs after the privatization 
of the water industry. 

After the publication in The Times of 
official documents disclosing the 
Department of Environment’s fears 
about the threat of EC legal action to 
water privatization, the former EC 
Environment Commissioner confirmed 
that he also believed that the Govern¬ 
ment'-. delaying tactics were directly 
hr. -' -• he privatization plans. The 

Department of Environment admitted 
that it set such broad criteria for 
designating bathing waters that only 27 
beaches were originally included. In 
addition, it left the method of assessment 
up to the water authorities. It allowed 
North West Water Authority to exdude 
Blackpool and other popular resorts 
from its lisL The EC challenged Britain’s 
figures after complaints about the state 
of beaches from the public and conserva¬ 
tion groups. 

Mr Patten said: “I reject the Commis¬ 
sion's allegation that we are not doing 
enough. Multi-million pound schemes to 
improve the waters at Blackpool and 
Southport were announced last October. 
“Such large schemes inevitably take 
years lo complete, especially as time 
must be allowed for public consultation. 
Indeed, only last month, in response to 
public concern about the proposed 
scheme for Blackpool I rejected pro¬ 
posals for a long sea outfall and called for 
new proposals to indude treatment as 
quickly as possible.” 

The Commons environment com¬ 
mittee, which investigated the pollution 
of beaches, did find a more positive 

commitment within the Department of 
Environment since Mr Patten replaced 
Mr Nicholas Ridley as Secretary of State 
for Environment last summer. Its chair¬ 
man, Sir Hugh Rossi said there had been 
a “U-turn” in Government policy since 
the change-pver. 

Mr Peter McIntosh refused to com¬ 
ment yesterday . He was head of the 
Department of Environment’s water 
quality division and author of docu¬ 
ments passed to The Times by Friends of 
the Earth wanting that Britain could lose 
an EC prosecution and thus jeopardize 
its privatization plans. He said: “Obvi¬ 
ously I cannot speak up. I was there as a 
civil servant doing my job. In other 
words. I am unavailable for comment.” 

Lord Clinton-Davis, formerly Mr 
Stanley Clinton Davis, said be intends to 
continue his campaign against the 
Government's refusal to comply with 
Community environment directives on 
drinking and bathing water during the 
passage of the Environmental Protection { 
Bill in the House of Lords. 

Tories accused, page 3 
Leading article, page 11 

Continued from page 1 
agriculture ministers is to be 
held on Wednesday in an 
attempt to resolve the dispute. 

Earlier, the Commission’s 
beef management committee 
announced emergency action 
to buy up 6.600 tonnes of beef 
and 14.100 tonnes of veal in 
Britain and the Republic of 
Ireland to shore up the beef 
market. In parts of the 
Community prices have fallen 
lo below 75 per cent of the 
“floor” leveL 

The Commission said that 
several other countries might 
follow suit in banning British 
beef. “We are trying to avoid a 
trade war. That is why we are 
calling tbe meeting. We would 
like to solve this in the next 
three or four days, and expect 
to do so without going to the 
European Court” 

Mr Ray MacShany, the 
Agricultural Commissioner, 
earlier criticized the West 
German move to ban British 

beef, and said it was as 
unjustified as the French ac¬ 
tion. West Germany likewise 
did not consult Brussels 
beforehand. He said the Brit¬ 
ish authorities had taken all 
the necessary steps, and he 
trusted British beef. 

The prospect of a chain 
reaction across Europe with 
the possible threat of retali¬ 
ation and chaos on the borders 
has shaken Brussels, which 
sees the issue as one of the 
most blatant challenges to the 
Common Agricultural Policy 
and to Community authority 
for years.The Health Ministry 
in Bonn said it was not 
querying the safety measures 
taken by Britain, which have 
been endorsed as adequate by 
the European Commission, 
but was worried that beef 
which could no longer be sold 
in France would now swamp 
the West German market, 
making it impossible to carry 
out proper inspection of im¬ 

ports. Since the beginning of 
this year, all British beef 
exports to West Germany 
have had to be accompanied 
by a certificate stating that the 
meat is boneless and that all 
lymph nodes and nervous 
tissue has been removed, an 
extra precaution considered 
necessary by Bonn health 
officials but not by Britain or 
the European Commission. 

The Meat and Livestock 
Commission in London, how¬ 
ever, called the West German 
action “totally unjustified and 
illegal”. . 

Dr David Clark, Labour 
spokesman on agriculture, 
said the situation was getting 
out of control because of 
indecision by Mr John Glim¬ 
mer, the Minister of 
Agriculture. 

He called for “firm and 
immediate steps to reassure 
public confidence both here 
and abroad and to protect the 
farmer”. 

THE TIMES CRC D NO 18,310 I WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PhBJp Howard 
D1APIR 
a. A recycled nappy 
b. A pig-sticking lance 
c. A rock feM 

MUTESSARIF 
a. A Turkish governor 
b. A Sans Serif typeface 
c. A dumb beggar 
DELUNDING 
a. Tbe Javanese weasel-cat 
b. Goat's dong 
c. An Eskimo fish spear 
HOXTER 
a. An inside pocket 
b. A confidence trickster 
c. An auctioneer 

( WFATHFR^ Scotland, Northern Ireland 
v-vvcnmcn-j and northern England will 
be cloudy at first with some spells of rain but will become 
brighter, with sonde sunshine in the afternoon. Wales and the 
remainder of England will be mostly dry. It will be doudy over 
sooth Wales, sooth-west England and the Channel Islands 
with some light ritin or drizzle at times and perhaps some 
coastal fog. Temperatures will be normal for early June. 
Outlook: Rather tmsetded with some sunny spells. 

THE TIMES 

SHOPAROUND 
Your alternative to Window Shopping every Saturday 

in The Times 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

WODAV: t-Bwider: d-drm 
st-sJeet sn=snow. I=fatr. 

Ajaedo 
Akrobri 
Marttrta 

Answers on page 13 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

ACROSS 
1 Minister to risk retracting the 

official record (10). 
6 Composer dropping in for a slice 

of meat (4). 
9 High-handed method of 

advertising? (3-7). 
10 Staple crop (4). 
12 Capital needed to refurbish loos 

(4k 
13 Modiste abroad better-suited? 

(9). 
15 Comic study about the Press (8). 
16 Did cricket here need a matting 

wicket? (6). 
18 Difficult to control at university 

— how sad! (6). 
20 Dahbe. wearing hair in fringe, 

say (8). 

23 Sort of stamina right for wild 
dancing (9). 

24 Order includes circular pipe (4). 
26 Be late for young lady (4X 
27 Patiently allot entry-form (10). 
28 Herb for many not up to snufi? 

(4). 

Concise crossword, page 44 

29 Check for travellers in security 
zone? (6-4). 

DOWN 
1 Abuse copper vessel (4). 
2 Lays out amount of money for 

plant (7). 
3 Determination of age by c-court- 

ing? (6,6). 
4 Concerned with the letters of 

Shaw, would you say? (8). 
5 Fancy of some worn at Epsom 

(6). 
7 Case for a rod? (7). 
8 Wild apes to hold balance — in 

the long run! (5-5). 
11 Translation in journal is 

distracting attention (12). 
14 Chaiged with squeezing cat, as 

usual(10). 
17 Derby, for example - first earl's 

debut? (8). 
19 Reading, perhaps, for a country- 

girl (7). 
21 Slop tea all over the place with 

this sort of spoon? (7). 
22 La Boheme, short, outsize — a 

sensitive thing in the pkn (6). 
25 Boat-crew reported in river-is¬ 

land (4). 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day. dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London_701* 
Kem, Surrey .Sussex_ 702* 
Dorset, Hants & IOW_ 703* 
Devon & Cornwall-704 
Witts.GaoLiCSAvon.Sofns_ 705* 
BerXs.Bucks.Oxon- 706* 
Beds.Herts & Essex-707 
Norfolk,Suflo&.Cambs_708 
West Mid 8 SUi Glam & Gwent 709* 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs_710* 
Central Midlands.--... 711* 
East Midlands....712* 
Lines & Humberside_713* 
Oyfed & Powys-714* 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd__715 
N W England-..-716* 
W & S Yorks & Dates__717* 
NE England-718* 
Cumbria & Lake District_719 
SW Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland-721 
Edin S Frfe/Lothwn & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_723 
Grampan & E Highlands_724 
N W Scotland_725 
Caithness,OrknBy & Shetland 726 
N l retend—_- _727 
Weathercall is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5o for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Induces pofian count 

c F 
23 73 s 
H75 > 
26 79 I 
26 79 s 
25 77 s 
17 63 I 

- 36 97 9 
29 84 c 
24 75 S 
20 68 C 
22 72 * 
27 91 f 
21 70S 
29 84 s 
26 79 9 
20 68 1 
13 55 c 
31 88 8 
19 68 s 
23 73 o 
22 72 S 
12 54 I 
26 79 S 
15 59 I 
23 73 9 
18 61 c 
20 68 9 
26 79 s 
24 75 9 
25 77 s 
21 70 I 
24 75 9 
23 73 8 
20 68 I 

Mexico C* 
MteniT 

C F 
26 79 s 
25 77 9 
23 73 s 
12 54 c 

Scarborough 
Cromer 

Sun Rein 
hr* in 
82 JJ3 

10.1 

CHINA to CUPBOARDS 
DOORS to DUVETS 

CONIFERS to CONSERVATORIES 

with editorial 

7b advertise call on 

32 90 9 
24 75 S 
17 63 I. 
13 55 c 
22 72 9 

Resting* 
Eastbourne 
Worthing 
Bognor Regta 
Souths— 

071-4811920 

24 75 9 
37 99 9 
23 73 9 
22 72 S 
13 55 C 
26 79 8 

S—nege 
WejrmouBi 
Torquay 
Falmouth 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Solution to Puzzle No 18*309 Solution to Puzzle No 18^04 

annanano nnnnnn 
030 00000 annnsnnnnnsnaEin 
30000000 
aanaann nannnna 
hi n n h a n 
nonnnnan 00000 

HO 0 O OH nnnna nnononoo 
n BOO 00 
asnooOQ oanannn 
a PI H 0 B O H H 

noon HO n n 
HBoona ^anBHHHna 

snnnnnnnnnnn H00HO00H 
aannaoHHH aonna 
30000000 
000300 00000000 
a o n oh □nnana 00300000 

n H B H B H 
30000000 000000 
an n o n 
Hnnnaaan 000000 
00000000 
30000 300000000 

000110000 
000303000000 

London & S£ traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/rasds M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roeas Mi-DantWd T. ..733 
M-ways/roads DartJorc T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital Only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
west Country __ 738 
waies. ...739 
Mxaands _ 7«0 
Easi Angea _ 7*1 
Nortn-snesi England...7*2 
Norm-eesi England.-.743 
Scotland ..._.... 7*4 
Nonnem free no__7*5 
AA Roadwatch <s charged at 5p lor 
8 seconos (pean ana standard) 5p 
for 12 seconos jofl peak). 

CU CA PPPP A prize of a dm warn Sheaffer 'Targa" Regency 
y1 **—I I t* Stripe fountain pen with a sohd 14-carai gold 
inlaid nib will be given for the lint ftvf co'rm wiunom opened next Thursday 
E nines should Pc addressed In. The Times samrdav Crussword Companion, 
fO Bo t I trginta Street London L t *»Liu t tr winners and solution will pe 
published ne.a Saturday 

Hattie, Address. 

The winnen .of last Saturday’s 
competition are w H Han 2a. I ij 
Parilton Road £»'/ J H Moore 4 
Gunnrrsbunt Manor Elm A «e Ea¬ 

ling. *5. £ W' H ills. 34 Coalecrofi 
Road. Putney London $Ik/3. John 
H atmough. 55 Alice Smith Square. 
Lintemore. Oxford. Rod Farretl. 22 
Clarence St. Dartmouth. Devon. 

FudMoon Juw 8 

Moon gets: 
• 1.56 am 

Keen uses 
• 9.1* pm 

FuB Moon JuneS 

Moon sets: Moon Uses: 
2.08 am 4_2s pm 
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SECTION 2 
Weir puts 
coin firm 
Spink up 
for sale 

SPINK & Son, the coin and 
silver dealer and medal- 
maker, has been put up for 
sale by Andrew Weir, the 
private shipping and in¬ 
surance group which bought it 
in 1978. 

Last year, Spink made pre¬ 
tax profits of £3 million on 
sales of £40 million, SG 
Warburg is handling the sale. 
Weir, which has just invested 
in two new ships for its Bank 
Line, says Spink has grown 
too big for the group. 

Weir has just sold its in¬ 
surance broking interests, 
which had an income of about 
£2 million, to Leslie & God¬ 
win, part of the Frank B Hall 
group, one of the world's 
largest insurance brokers. But 
it is retaining its underwriting 
business. 

LAWS ahead 
1AWS Group, the fertiliser 
and animal feedstuffs pro¬ 
ducer more familiar as the 
Irish Agricultural Wholesale 
Society, reports pre-tax profits 
10 per cent higher at Ir£3.16 
million (£2.98 million) for the 
six months to March on sales 
28 per cent ahead at Ii£I45 
million. 

Earnings per share eased by 
Ir0.2p to Ir3.2p because of 
higher tax and minorities and 
an increase in shares in issue. 
An interim dividend of Trip 
will be paid on the A shares, 
which were placed when 
IAWS came to Dublin's USM 
in 1988. 

Gosforth jump 
High Gosforth Park, the 
Tyneside racecourse and es¬ 
tate owner, lifted pre-tax prof¬ 
its from £3,640 to £20,532 in 
1989 on turnover ahead by 
16.8 per cent to £925,000. The 
dividend is maintained at 15p. ! 

Sorrell pay rise 
Mr Martin Sorrell, the chief 
executive of WPP, the adver¬ 
tising group, enjoyed a big pay 
rise last year. His pay rose 
from £505,000 to £629,000. 

Gold weakens 
The London gold price was $1 
weaker at $362.75 an ounce m 
the wake of the Soviet Union’s 
disclosure that it would use 
gold to help reduce its foreign 
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hostile £512hl 
bid for Mecca ■ 4Wr- . 

By Michael Tate, deputy city editor 
*-•: ■ ; i: 

THE Rank Organisation 
has launched a £512 mil¬ 
lion hostile takeover bid 
for Mecca Leisure Group, 
its debt-laden rival. 

Rank’s valuation compares 
with the £105 million price tag 
put on Mecca when it was re¬ 
floated in October, 1986, al¬ 
though Mecca has acquired 
the Pleasurama group for 
about £752 million since then. 

The bid comes as no sur¬ 
prise. Rank has bad an eye on 
Mecca for years, and its 
interest has been aroused 
again by the slump in Mecca's 
fortunes in the wake of spiral¬ 
ling debts. Last mouth. Rank 
was forced by the Stock Ex¬ 
change to comment on 
speculation that it was plan¬ 
ning to launch a bid. sending 
the Mecca share price climb¬ 
ing. 

Terms of the bid are one 
Rank share for every nine 
Mecca, valuing each Mecca 
share at 90.9p at pre-bid 
prices. “This is 56.7 per cent 
above the 58p price ruling in 
the market the day before the 
rumours started," Rank said. 

Mecca later rejected the bid 
as “opportunistic and under¬ 
valuing the company.” A 
spokesman said: “We were 
expecting a bid, but this can 
only be a sighting shot. There 
is no cash alternative, and it is 
not as high as we expected.” 

There was some disappoint¬ 
ment in the market that no 
cash alternative was on offer, 
although Mecca shares climb¬ 
ed only 3.5p to 87.5p. 

Mr Michael Gifford, Rank 
chief executive, said: “We felt 
a share exchange to be appro¬ 
priate, since we are offering an 

investment in the same kind 
of business, only bigger and 
stronger.” 

Given that Rank's bid was 
one of the worst-kept secrets 
in the market for years, Mec¬ 
ca’s defence campaign is al¬ 
ready up and running, but its 
first line of defence is likely to 
be pinned on the Office of Fair 
Trading, which it hopes will 
refer the bid to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission. 

Mr Michael Guthrie, Mec¬ 
ca’s chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, will argue that Rank 
and Mecca together will have 
a dominant position in the 
bingo markeL “They will have 
30 per cent of what is eff¬ 
ectively a closed market, since 
the authorities are no longer 
issuing new licences,” die 
company said. 

“Not so,” Mr Gifford said. 
“Our combined total will be 
20 percenL" However, he did 
see “obvious overlaps” in 
bingo and the UK holidays 
market. He was “mindful of 
the change in arrangements” 
introduced in monopoly is¬ 
sues — the so-called “plea 
bargaining” under which bid¬ 
ders can give undertakings 
that would forestall a time- 
consuming and expensive 
MMC reference. 

Few companies can be bet¬ 
ter matched than Rank, whose 
interests range from Butlin's 
holiday centres to Top Rank 
social clubs, and Mecca, with 
its Warner holidays. Hard 
Rock Cafes and bingo clubs. 

Rank's timing could scarce¬ 
ly have been better. Mecca has 
run up mountainous debts 
since its acquisition of Plea¬ 
surama, which was three times 
its own size. At the end-Dec- 
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Troubled times for Michael Guthrie and Mecca 

B&C rescue plan 
sent to creditors 

By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

ember balance sheet djuc*. its 
borrowings were £354 million, 
and by April they are under¬ 
stood to have climbed.to Jt460 
million, indicating a gearing 
level of more than-. 140 jper 
cent. ‘ , 

A £250 million disposal' 
programme is in han<LCpax- 
acter Hotels, Sweeney Todd’s 
and the Prima Pasta rest pur- 
ants are all for sale, atloflg ‘Kith 
the property and London dasi- 
nos. None of these roadie Ls is 
particularly buoyant at pre¬ 
sent. 

Of the five London casinos, 
the Clermont, is already Sold 
to Bally Internationa^ con¬ 
ditional on gaming Board 
approval. First option on the 
others, two of which are in 
Rank hotels, has been offered 
to the management. 

Rank says its “prudtent" 
financial housekeeping would 
avoid the need for anV ^dis¬ 
tress sale,” although . Mr 
Gifford said he would be 
“cautious” about the US prop¬ 
erty market and the Loudon 
casino sector. *. - 

Mr Gifford said the Icank 
bid was “good value. gSven 
Mecca’s poor current perfor¬ 
mance, financial weakness 
and the consequent! down¬ 
gradings of financial analysts’ 
forecasts. There 2s consid¬ 
erable uncertainty about' the 
fijlure activities and prpspects 
of Mecca.” 

The Rank terms value 
Mecca shares at 8.9 times last 
year’s earnings, rising to 12J2 
if non-trading profits are 
stripped out. Analysts believe 
Mecca earnings will fal? this 
year. 

Rank, however, has been 
revitalized under Mr Gifford, 
who took on a company that 
comprised a half share 4a the 
Xerox office machine group 
and a ragbag of other activates. 
It has spent more than £1 
billion on acquisitions in the 
past five years, more thap half 
of it on leisure and 'enter¬ 
tainment businesses, j 

Mr Gifford said tie re¬ 
mained “entirely [Comfort¬ 
able” with the Xerox invest¬ 
ment, which these ' days 
entitles the group to half the 
Xerox profits. 

Earlier this year. Rank 
raised £357 million thnbugb a 
rights issue, which, has re¬ 
duced its gearing to lens than 
10 per cent. If the bid siicceeds 
at this level the. qornbined 
group would have geaifing of 
about 50 per cent, a level that 
Mr Gifford regards as “pru¬ 
dent.” ; 

Mecca shareholders, would 
account for some lfi pir cent 
of the enlarged equity. 

& .• 
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Relaxed stardom: Stephen Walls at UBS Phillips & Drew, the broker, at Broadgate, City, as dealing begins 

Sparkling 
flotation 
for WT A 

By John Bell city editor 

WIGGINS Teape Appleton, 
the paper and pulp business 
newly demerged from BAT, 
made a sparkling stock market 
debut, immediately joining 
the select band of stocks 
valued at £1 billion-plus. 

The shares opened at 200p 
and quickly rose to a day’s 
peak of 215p before settling at 
21!.5p, capitalizing WTA at 
£1,045 million. This might 
bring a speedy entry to the 
prestigious FTSE 100 index 
although Mr Stephen Walls, 
the chairman, is relaxed about 
the possibility. 

“I expect we shall enter the 
index in due course and that 
will make our stock more 
attractive to index based 
funds, though there are more 
of them basal on the FTA 500 
index than the FTSE,” he said. 

Speculators hoping for an 
immediate appearance of a 
bidder were disappointed. 
Suggestions that Internationa] 
Paper, the US group, will bid 
next week for the WTA stock 
allocated to holders of BAT 
ADRs appear wide of the 
mark. International must first 
make a filing under the Hart 
Scon Rodino legislation in the 
US at least three weeks ahead 
of any market raid. 

Analysts are forecasting that 
the newly listed company will 
turn in profits of about £165 
million in. the current year. 

Markets, page 21 

US interest rates 
cut likely after 

weak job figures 
By Colin Narbrough. economics correspondent 

WEAKER than expected US 
employment data for May 
boosted expectations that the 
Federal Reserve Board will 
soon have to lower interest 
rates to prevent the economy 
shrinking after seven and half 
years of growth. 

The dollar fell sharply 
against the mark and the yen 
on the news. 

Some economists, however, 
remained concerned about 
signs of inflationary pressures 
in certain components of the 
data, and felt monetary easing 
would be inapproriate. 

Though yesterday’s figures 
showed the unemployment 
rate felling to 5.3 percent from 
5.4 per cent in April, there has 
been little growth in the num¬ 
ber of jobs in the past three 
months. In ApriL non-farm 
jobs actually fell by 23.000. 

The Labour Department re¬ 
ported a 164,000 nse in non- 
farm employment, but the fig¬ 
ure was artifically inflated by 
the government temporarily 
hiring 147,000 workers for the 
1990 census. Wall Street 
economists had been antici¬ 
pating about 125.000 new 
private sector jobs in May. 

But a survey of businesses, 
frequently seen as a safer guide 
to economic activity than the 
household survey on which 
the overall unemployment 

rate is based, showed a loss of 
35,000 factory jobs. 

Since March last year, about 
310.000jobs have been lost in 
the manufacturing sector, 
with particularly large losses 
in the electrical and motor 
industries. 

The service sector contin¬ 
ued to hold up the economy 
last month, adding 216,000 
jobs, but most of these were 
the temporary census workers. 

Despite the weak labour 
market average hourly earn¬ 
ings rose 0.4 per cent to $9.99 
dollars, suggesting annual 
growth of 5 per cent and 
fueling concern about persis¬ 
tent inflationary pressures. 

Manufitcturing hours and 
overtime saw surprise gains in 
May, with the working week 
climbing to its highest for 
more than a year 

Regional disparities in un¬ 
employment appear to be 
levelling oul with New En¬ 
gland’s low rate rising about 2 
per cent to near the national 
average- In the South, un¬ 
employment has fallen slowly 
from early high levels. 

The National Association of 
Purchasing Management’s lat¬ 
est monthly index of eco¬ 
nomic activity rose to 50.7 per 
cent Iasi month from 50.2 per 
cent in April. A reading above 
50 suggests general expansion. 

Outcry as 
Walker is 
recruited 
by Gas 
By our Cm Staff 

MR PETER Walker, Energy 
Secretary during the 1986 pri¬ 
vatization of British Gas. is to 
join its board. His annual 
salary will be broadly in line 
with the £10.000 to £15.000 
now paid to its other non¬ 
executive directors, the com¬ 
pany said. 

Mr Walker was approached 
by British Gas soon after he 
said, in March, thai he was to 
resign as Welsh Secretary. 

The company said: “He 
brings a high level of know¬ 
ledge of both business and pol¬ 
itics to the board. It is an 
excellent coup.” 

Mr Walker and the British 
Gas chairman, Mr Robert 
Evans, know each other well. 
Mr Walker is also taking non¬ 
executive directorships ai 
Smith New Court, the securi- 
ues house. N M Rothschild 
and Sons (Wales), the mer¬ 
chant bank, and Worcester 
Group, the heating company. 

Mr Stan Orme. Labour's en¬ 
ergy spokesman during gas 
privatization, last night criti¬ 
cized Mr Walker's British Gas 
job. He said: “For a minister 
who was closely involved with 
the privatization of an in¬ 
dustry to take up a job in that 
industry, is not up to the 
standard we would expecu” 

BRITISH & Commonwealth, 
the financial services group, 
has started to distribute its 
revised reconstruction pro¬ 
posals among it& senior cred- 

«Ua voiArYinn nf 

to include an offer of pref¬ 
erence shares to the holders of 
the £149 million cumulative 
unsecured loan stock (CULS). 
The first proposal suggested 

posals among ns senior — c hewers take a 70 per 
itors. after the rejection of CULS holders taxe a 'u pci 
itors, anc»_ wme-down (converted 

Ferraiiti seeks $2m 
paid iiito US court 

By'Stephen Leather 

FERRANTI International, not go to Mr Guerin, Mr Clark 
the defence and electronics or the US GovemmenL 
group, is trying to sdize $2 Ferranti says that Mr Clark 
million paid into a Pemasylva- should not be paid the money 
nia court by Mr James Guerin, because he broke his fiduciaiy 
a former deputy chaininan of duty to the company and 

previous plans list month. 
The new plans' are thought 

■to have abandoned the at- 

ceni write-down (converted 
into ordinary shares). 

The bankers are expected to 

the company. 
The money was paid into 

court by Mr Gudin id a 

committed legal malpractice. 
US District Judge Thomas 

O’Neill is expected to rule 

THE THINKING PERSON'S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. AND HOW 
TO MAXIMISE IT. 

I^pTio persuade holders of ^ve their answer to the pro- 
B&Cs £726 million senior posals within 10 days, 
debt 10 lake a 25 per cent The write-down i 
wriie-down. slruction are part of a B&Cs 

Instead SG Warburg, B&Cs survival package which in- 
!nsteaa ■ - - a— c|udes the sale of companies 

to raise an estimated £825 
million to reduce estimated 

severance pay dispute be- shortly on whether Mr Clark 
tween him and Mr Wiliam A can have access to the money. 

adviser, is asking the lenders 
for an interest payment mora¬ 
torium of at least six months. 

.i London Fixing:'_ 
11 AM $363.10 pm-$aS3.45 

ctase$36!L5O363.00 (£215.25- 
215.75) . 

t New York: 
, Com© $36140-361.90* 

\ Brent (JuJ)_$1630 bbi ($16.30) 
* Denotes latest trading price 

SupM^'Icr write debts of £..36 billion 
luu|' Of.r1 mud htJVP a! 
down. . 

The cost to the banks is 
expected to be similar to the 
original £180 million. 

Other changes, are thought 

B&C must have agreement 
on the plan before the end of 
the month when a senes of 
interest payments become 
due. 

Clark, his former lawyer. 
The US Justice Depaftmenl 

had already claimed-that nei¬ 
ther Mr Guerin nor Mr Clark 
should be allowed to hive the 
money because bqifi are al¬ 
leged to be involved in 
racketeering. ; 

Mr Clark resigned at the end 
of April last year. 

Last September, a few 
months after Mr Guerin re^ 
signed from the Ferranti 
board, the company an¬ 
nounced it had uncovered a 
£215 million shortfall in the 

Now Ferranti is fling a value 
claim for the morey in of alleged frauds at ISC. 
Philadelphia. In the claim the Mr Gumn has given up his 
company says the cash should claim to the money. 

Hartwell U-turn on Jameel bid 
By Colin Campbell 

HARTWELL, the Oxford motor dealer, 
to done an aboul-lum over the 
controvert £172.5 million cash b.d 
from the Saudi Arabian Jameel Group 
and now advises shareholders 10 accept 

. the takeover terms which, until yes- 
. today, it ftas firmly resisting. 

In Mav Hartwell’s defence document 
Jameeir’ - who* 

. Xsaf755p dash for Jhe ordinaries and 
• 142.Ip for eveiry convertible preference 
share have noi’.changed. 

■ Mr Peter Huggins, Hartwell's chair- 
majT laier'added, when Jameel failed to 

. wirTcmnrol: “We feel we have done the 
right thing m beaung ofMhis cheap 
attempt to get the company. 

Mr Huggins now says that since May 
12, when Jamcel's share Position was 
4?3 per cent and its offer Tailed, there 
u*; heen an increasingly detrimental 

influence on the business and Hartwell 
has explored ways in which a settlement- 
can be reached. 

Hartwell added that the continuing 
uncertainty over its future and because 
“the continuation of certain of (our) 
franchises could now be placed in 
jeopardy ” the Jameel offer is now being 
recommended. 

Certain moior groups are said to have 
been concerned that their dealerships 
would pass to a company with no 
experience of selling luxury cars in 
Britain. 

Irrevocable undertakings have been 
given, including that of the Hartwell 
board and the Hartwell pension food, to 
accept the terms which, with Jameel’s 
historic holding in Hartwell, gives the 
bidder an effective 63.3 per cent of the 
ordinary and 69.5 per cent of the 
preference capital. 

The Hartwell management had been 

wtll supported by City institutions, only 
now to be presented with a wlte-face. 

\Ordinary shareholders will receive a 
scicond interim dividend of 2.6p and 
preference holders an additional 3p to 
utfee account of dividends accrued until 

May 31. 
v Jameel, among other interests, distrib- 

* utes Toyota vehicles in Saudi Arabia. 
The announcement makes a particular 

* point that “the net worth of Mr A L 
jameel was estimated to be substantially 
in excess of the value of the recom¬ 
mended offers.” 

Hartwell is Britain's third largest 
distributor, handling more than 50 
franchise operations, including dealer- 

* slips in Ford, Nissan, Rover, Vauxhall, 
BMW. Mercedes-Benz, Rolls Royce. 

4 Jam eel says of its plans: “Emphasis will 
be given to training and motivation of 

. management and employees at all 
.i levels." Hartwell shares rose 13pto 154p. 

If vou're retired (or just about to) 
you know full well dial peace of mind 
onlv comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going lo achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And if 
vou invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they II deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
bo we understand those concerns - wc 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need tn light 
inflation over the "coming years. (II any 
of our suggestions involve investments 
which fluctuate we will tell you before 
you invest.) 

And weean help you to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain’s 
Largest Retirement 
income Specialists 
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Wf■ tire Britain's largest rciiremem 
income specialists arid «*ci on beliull ul 
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N i fur hcdiT • .1 mind u hv nni talk lo 

us now'‘ 

Complete the coupon and posi ii 
to Knight Williams A Company Limited. 
161 New Bond Street. London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 071 406 1138. 
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HAPPILY THERE’S NO NEED TO WAIT FOR YOUR a winner. For guess who’s just picked up 

RETURN FLIGHT TO REVISIT THE CULINARY DELIGHTS OF Business Traveller Magazine’s 1990 award 

ft 

0w recipe for hHRght sendee bn tarn special hgndftMe 
charn and conrtMji 

OUR New BUSINESS CLASS. After sampling our menu, you could be forgiven 

for thinking that, once, in America, dining might 

prove something of an anti-climax: Far from it. Ym 
1 I ; _ • ’ ■ 

have only to seekout the moire serious restaurants of 

Boston, New Orleans, San Francisco and the like, to 

■ discover the source of our inspiration: contemporary 

■American cuisine. Simple, healthy dishes. Light but 

plentiful. Elegant without being oyer-fussy. And clearly 
huHNiiNklMiw'Uimjw 

told! wiwd ■Iwihato. 

for the-most outstanding food and wine in Business Class? If 
r ' 

you like the sound, for example, of our Lobster Fajita, 

a Southwestern speciality, there is but one course open 

to you. A telephone call to your travel agent or local 

American Airlines office (0800 010151). You might also 

like to ring 0800 444264 for our brochure. One way or 

another, it shouldn’t be too long before you regain 

your appetite for flying. ‘ 

American Airlines Ai Business Class 
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Morgan Crucible launches 
£79 m call for acquisitions 

Mft % Jeremy Andrews 

trical cartonand^rc&^^T" r y* *1“ 3150 **>“6 ^ mi]~ 
group, has Uwchfid^£7Q th0n f?r Do5?melcr Conwra- 
million rights issue r£79 U°P °f which makes 
clutch ofSquSo^.^ f detectors, £3.2 mil- 

The pnrcU^ ma]ak ^ for Laser Diode Products, 
Morgan the^rfd^ leS l?**1 nu*e? scimconductor 
producer of ce^jcJf^g “ negouaung to 
wellt^esurnSrSlh?^ “ ^ a speciality chemicals 
mg producer for £5.3million. 
ShuttleT *e Spacft Morgan’s existing ceramic 

The share® . . fibre business in the US, IPG, 
risen IS^^oJ?1^ ^ “ about four limes the size of 
bcauminu^x^ since the the one being purchased from 
from an reC0v5T^ Manville and the group will 
toendthedav;«lit^7PiSetbaCfc b*COfne the world’s leading 
292p Vjust 7p lower at producer of the material, 

Theti»rm««r.K^ • which « used for high tem- 
arc 1SHC Perature industrial insulation 
SiT^fejer?o2n48p: P* “d fite protection applies 
3w £7,?‘? tedhon lions.MrBniceFarmer^Mor- 

than the £81.4 million outlay 
on Morgan’s latest purchases. 

Of that, £58.2 million win 
go on the acquisition on the 
ceramic fibre and firebrick 
rawnesses of ManviUe, the 
US forest products and gia®^ 
Sore producer better known 
for us former involvement in 
asbestos. Together, these 
made operating profits of 
£10.6 million on sales of £65.2 
million, though unusually for 
a US company, the European 
operations are four times the 
size of those in the US. 

Morgan has also bought 
three other thermal ceramic 
businesses for £7.8 million, 
comprising the largest crucible 
manufacturers in the US and 
Spain and the only refractory 
ceramic fibre producer in It- 

Henderson 
puts slump 
behind it 

with £22m 
By our Banking 
Correspondent 

STRICT cost control and a 
surge in investment income 
allowed Henderson Adminis¬ 
tration, the unit trust man¬ 
ager, a partial recovery after 
last year’s slump. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its in die year to end-Marcb 
rose 77 per cent to £22 mil¬ 
lion, almost returning to the 

S million made in 1988. 
The final payout is being 

increased by 4.5p to 27Jp,.to 
make 37.5p, up a quarter.; 

Henderson was hit, how¬ 
ever, by a walkout of 24 of its 
large institutional pension 
funds after its investment 
returns failed to match the 
industry averages in 1987 and : 
1988. As a result, die funds 
under management fell from 
£8.78 billion to £8.3 billion. ? 

Mr Ben Wrey, chairman, 
said that Henderson’s perfor¬ 
mance had beaten the indus¬ 
try average last year andtfie 
less of business had slowed. 

Personal Equity Plan sates 
have boomed, due to in¬ 
creased tax benefits for PEPs. 
Sales rose from £15 million to 
£114 million. 

Henderson managed, to 
limit expenses to a 4.7 per cent 
increase in the year, while rev¬ 
enue grew 16 per cent to £44.8 
million. Profits were also 
helped by a 76 per cent rise in 
investment income to £12.4 ■ 
million, mainly from foe maa- 
ager’s £50 million cash pile: 

US backs 
Belfast 

takeover 
By RobertJRodwell ^ 

U$ gqveninieni guarantees 
will be linked with ones .from 
Northern Ireland’s Industrial 
Development Bioaid yo helpto 
finance the takeover arid revit¬ 
alization of fames Maekie & 
Sons, the l^O-year-old Belfast 
textile machinery maker* by 
the Georgia-based Lummns 
Industries 

Completion of the £20 mil¬ 
lion-takeover,'agreed indraft 
in April, and the formation of 
a new company Lummus/ 
Mackie follows an “over¬ 
whelming” vote in fevour, 
announced on Thursday, by 
Mackie’s workforce of nearly 
1,000 people, on behalf of 
whom Mackie, formerly tam- 
ily-owned, is run by a mist. 

A US federal agency, the 
Overseas Private Investment 
Corporation* is to extend a 
£3.8 million guarantee to the 

he did not expea there to be 
any problems with .the anti¬ 
trust authorities over die deal 

Mr Fanner said the acqui¬ 
sitions were being bought on 
an exit p/e ’ratio of eight.: 
While the impact on Morgan's 
earnings would be neutral in 
1990, he expected the deal to 
enhanoe them in 1991. Its net 
debt is expected to come down 
from 59 per cent of sharehold¬ 
ers' - funds in December to 
between 50 and 55 per cent by 
the end of the current.year. 

After the' issue, Morgan’s 
share capital wall have been, 
enlarged by morethan SO per 
cent since the stock market 
crash to pay for a series of 
piecemeal acquisitions of 
secondary businesses from 
large .US corporations. Growing: Brace Fanner anhoonces.the deafyesterday 

Cable TV franchises 
granted in 104 areas 

. By NlCXNinTAIX,T£CM>K>LOGY CORRESPONDENT . 

MORETHAN 100 franchises 
have been' awarded by the 
Cable Authority to companies 
planning to offer cable tele¬ 
vision arid telecomm uni ca¬ 
tion services in Britain, with 
the announcement of five new 
operators. 

Jones Cable Group, part of 
the Jones. International organ¬ 
ization, of Denver, Colorado, 
has secured the right to pro¬ 
vide 62,000 homes is the 
Aylesbury and Chilian area, 
adding, .ta franchises already 
won- at South Hertfordshire 
and Leech. ;.V - ; , 

Asa partner m&stLondon 
Tetecommunicationswith Pa- 
qpcTijesj^ theUmtedStaies 

ifr/also hoid^-a furtber six 

franchises of the 135 on offer. 
-- Mercury Communications, 
McNicbolas Construction, 
Logica UK, Rosehaughand.3i 
also have a stake in East 
London Telecommunica¬ 
tions. 

The Tbamesmead fran¬ 
chise, covering 10,000 homes, 
has gone to the British subsid¬ 
iary Of a Canadian cable 
company, Videotronics, based 
in Montreal, which holds eight 
fanrhiiiBs including South¬ 
ampton and Wandsworth. 

A north London franchise, 
of 105,000 homes,has been 
awarded to Cable' Enfield, a 
subsidiary of Cable London, 
which _• owns Camden and 
ftareizigay franchises. • .' , 

Cable London is tatted %. 

BSB sets deadline 
for Bond stake sale 

Alan Bond; shortlist of potential buyers 

MR ALAN Bbrid bias been 
until, the end - of this 

month by British Satellite 
Broadcasting (BSB) to sell his 
28 per cent stake in BSB 
without threatening the rights 
element attached (Colin 
Campbell writes). 

If Mr Bond is unable to sell 
his stake to a shortlist of 
potential purchasers by that 
date, the Bond interest in BSB 
will be diluted to 7.5 per cent. 

Meanwhile, BSB has grant¬ 
ed Mr Bond an attention to 

protea the value of his invest¬ 
ment which will allow the 
buyer of the Bond stake to 
follow through on the rights 
issue. KB has completed the 
first part Of a £900 million fin¬ 
ancing package and four 
shareholders — Granada, 
Pearson, Reed International 
and Chargeurs — have agreed 
to take up an additional £17.5 
million each. BSB is now 
aiming tO final j?e the £450 
million balance of the £900 
million with six banks. 

Greeks moving to open-sea policy 
3U IN ATHENS 

Greek Ship- 
(for a relax- 
t restrictions 
the Aegean, 

only for 
vices. The 
ows British 
ecaribeno. 

European 
member 

overnment- 

raais,-been 
5 negotiate 

de. Min- 
> Foreign 

Commonwealth Office, 
has said that Britain rec¬ 
ognizes Greece’s desire to 
safeguard passenger ferry ser¬ 
vices to the islands and agree 
that special treatment should 
be considered for these serv¬ 
ices, but that be takes issue 
with the “current situation in 
which the United Kingdom 
and some other member 
states allow free access to 
their coastal trade, but are 
denied access to the markets 
of other EC member stales.” 

He said that this was unfair 
and contrary to the spirit of 
^Single European Market. 

Mr - ' Stathis 
Gourdomicbalis, president of 
the Greek Shipowners Union, 
said yesterday that for nat¬ 
ional, strategic and social 

reasons, "commuter services 
that maintain communi¬ 
cations from the Greek main¬ 
land to the islands and 
between the islands must be 
preserved permanently by 
Greek flagships.” 

Greece needed to have 
these under its control for 
emergencies, he said, and, for 
such vessels, “the Aegean is 
and must remain ours, and 
we will not share it with 
anyone.” 

However, for freighter not 
engaged in regular schedules, 
he said. liberalization would 
be beneficial to Greece. Greek 
shipping would gain from 
reciprocal openings in the far 
larger coastal trades of other 
EC countries, including 
Britain, France and Spain, 

and would face little actual 
competition in the Aegean. 

Opening the Aegean to EC 
countries’ cruise ships, by 
letting them begin and end 
voyages in Biraeus, would 
probably increase tourism to 
Greece, Mr Gourdomichalis 
said. At present British and 
other liners cruising the Ae¬ 
gean had to operate out of 
Italy or other ports, and made 
only brief calls in Greece, 
during which their passengers 
’‘might possibly benefit the 
Greek economy to the extent 
of buying an ice cream while 
visiting foe Acropolis." 

Allowing foe ships to be 
based in Biraeus would 
encourage their passengers to 
spend time in Greece before 
or after a cruise. 

Little chance of the ‘new’ BAT 
going up in a cloud of smoke I went as a reporter to my first BAT 

annual meeting when Sir Duncan 
Oppenbdm was chairman, and I 
thought it was time I went to 

another, which I did, in the Queen 
Elizabeth II conference centre on 
Thursday. I have followed BAT’S 
fortunes from its first move to diversify 
out of tobacco—foe bizarre acquisition 
of Tonibel ice cream — to the ultimate 
challenge to that strategy, foe 
opportunistic and clever bid for BAT 
itself by Sir James Goldsmith, Lord 
Rothschild and Keny Packer. I forecast 
the Hoy late bid well in advance of its 
launch on July 11 last year. Buyers of 
the shares at that time, together with 
BATs existing band of shareholders, 
fractious and loyal alike, have done 
extraordinarily well, initially from the 
£12 billion Hoylake bid and sub¬ 
sequently. from BAT’S successful de¬ 
fence. 

Thursday promised to be a celebra¬ 
tion and up to a point it was.. In a 
predominantly respectable, middle* 
class gathering, tobacco has become an 
uncomfortable subject- Coincidentally, 
the meeting fefl on Third World No- 
Tobacco Day which also saw publica¬ 
tion of the World Health Organiza¬ 
tion’s latest report on tobacco-related 
diseases. The anti-smoking campaign- 
ers were- given, a Mr hearing. The 
uneasy rustling of tobacco leaves is 
unlikely to be stilled. 

Nor will the making of cigarettes be 
stopped. The world cigarette market is* 
growing at almost 2. per cent a year; 
profit margins can be increased even in 
countries where smoking is defining- 
foe opening of major markets — first 
Japan and China and now Eastern 
European countries and the Soviet 
Union —is a huge opportunity for US 
and UK tobacco companies. BAT’S 
share of foe world market outride foe 
US is greater than the combined share 
of its principal competitors, Philip 
Morris and RJ Reynolds. They are a 
powerful commercial and, in some 
countries, economic force. 

Hindered perhaps by the arguments 
of the anti-smoking lobby* the market 
has difficulty in valuipgearnings from 
tobacco..- Probably they are still under- - 

KENNETH 

FLEET 
valued and this may mean that foe BAT 
share price will perform relatively less 
well than the company's qualities 
deserve. But I am not convinced. This 
is a “new" BAT. 

The BAT board null not accept that it 
was compelled to restructure the group , 
under foe pressure of foe Hoylake bid.' 
Before: the triumvirate pounced. BAT 
insists it had-begun to consider moving 
out of retailing (Aigos, Saks. Marshall 
Field) and paper (Wiggins Teape 
Appleton), not because its diversifica¬ 
tion into these areas had failed but as 
foe chairman, Patrick Sheehy, put it: 
“Simply because we had found, in 
financial services, the right high-growth 
business to complement foe steady 
growth and extremely reliable cash flow 
from tobacco_This reshaping 
should offer shareholders not only 
growth but also income through our 
progressive dividend policy.” 

BAT is committed to -a dividend 
cover between two and twoand- a-half 
times. “Through this combination of 
income and growth, shareholders 
should continue to enjoy long-term 
rates of total return .that will be well 
above foe average.1* Gan they ask for 
more? 

Of course they can, and no doubt 
wilL There is still a credibility gap to 
close. The BAT board was surprised by 
foe Hoylake offer and incredulous at 
the amount of sympathy it received 
from institutional shareholders. Its 
industrial strategy has at times lacked 
either logic or efficient execution or 
both, less so, it is fair to say, from 1982 
when Pat Sheehy came to foe-top of foe 
pile. The company did not .take much 
trouble to explain its actions to 
influential institutional investors (it 
made the basic mistake of concentrat¬ 
ing on analysts). The difficult and: 
protracted acquisition of farmers, the 

US insurance company, is a case in 
point. 

This successful bid is now recognized 
as an outstanding coup, and, coupled 
with the earlier acquisitions of Eagle 
Star and Allied Dunbar, is foe measure 
Of Sheehy*5 considerable contribution 
to .recastmg BAT into a more credible 
and more manageable shape. BAT now 
combifl&dynamic and defensive de- 
meat& powecfu] cash generation and an 
Arnericari*£cropean dimension that 
only foreepfoer-^rai-oS UK companies 
rai^ begip Wroafch. And it has learned 
to tovelts shareholders! 
• BAT, with' Farm era a powerful 
poison pill because of the US state 
insurance regulatory system (as Sir 
James Goldsmith discovered), may be 
just about bid-proof. This can be an 
invitation to complacency on foe board 
and among senior managers. BAT was 
wrong not to have given serious 
thought to the succession in the autumn 
of next year when Sheehy was due to 
retire as chairman and chief executive: 
The deputy chairman, Brian Gairaway, 
is only one year younger and no one 
else bad a prayer. Rightly, Sheehy has 
now agreed to stay until 1993, which 
gives foe board time to address foe 
question and come up with the right 
answer — maybe a non-executive 
chairman and a chief executive. The 
top executives — Michael Bun (Eagle 
Star). Martin Broughton (finance direc¬ 
tor), David Allvey (finance director), 
Barry Brantley (firitish-Amerzcan To¬ 
bacco) and Mike Wilson (Allied Dun¬ 
bar) — are all within foe right, 45 to 52 
age range. 

BAT 'shares should be in any 
balanced portfolio because of the in¬ 
built qualities which 1 have already 
noted. Another asset of the "’new” BAT 
is its ability to adapt to changing 
circumstances, as the Hoylake bid and 
BATs sweeping response demonstrat¬ 
ed. The chairman said on Thursday 
(hat the company's strengths “are 
appreciated as never before and 1 am 
determined to build on this new 
understanding.’' Having played golf 
with him, I would not dream of under¬ 
estimating his will and his capacity to 
Win:' 

US West, an . American re¬ 
gional - telephone firm, and 
Comcast Corporation, which 
operates cable-folevison ser¬ 
vices in the US. . ■ 

Sixty thousand homes in 
the Lea Valtey towns of Hert¬ 
ford, Ware, Cbesout and 
Hoddesdon have come under 
the control ; of CaWevision 
Communications, of /Hert¬ 
fordshire. 

.1 Cable Media, a British 
backed organization including 
Marconi, FI extech, and Trin¬ 
ity Development Corpora¬ 
tion, has vyon the 210,000 
home franchise in Sheffield. 

The ..five new operating! 
licences- brings to 104 the 
number .of franchises that' 

;have been granted by the 
-authority and means that 
cable, service,!including the 
satellite channels of BSB and 
Sky, are now potentially avail¬ 
able to 12.4 million homes, 
according to a spokeswoman' 
for the authority. 

If the remaining 31 fran¬ 
chises are taken op-a further 
Z~5 million homes wffl have 
the chance Of cable services. 

Mr Richard Ryder, tele¬ 
communications analyst at 
Salomon Brothers UK, said 
that-foe awards of the new 
franchises, many with heavy 
American backing, highlight¬ 
ed foe way American com¬ 
panies have seized on the 
opportunity of cable in the 
Britain. 

“What is clear is that US! 
companies, particularly foe 
US Bell companies of US 
West and Pacific Tdeas, are 
often involved at some level 
in many of these cable fran¬ 
chises,” he explained. 

Mr Ryder said foe Bjell 
companies were more in¬ 
terested in foe future of tele¬ 
communications in Britain 
rather than in providing cable 
television services. 

The main thrust behind 
their move was the anticipa¬ 
tion that foe British Govern¬ 
ment may, later in the year, 
make a decison to relax the 
existing duopoly rules on pub¬ 
lic telephone services by 
licensing new operators to 
compete with British Telecom 
and Mercury. 

At present, cable companies 
providing local telephone ser¬ 
vices have to pay access 
changes to foe national tele¬ 
phone network. 

However, if foe Govern¬ 
ment awards a new national 
telephone licence then the 
cable franchises, linked by a 
series of North South cables, 
makec being in cable very 
attractive to a Bell telephone 
firm, said Mr Ryder. 

Pin 

ay was an extraordinary 
month in foe equity-mar- 
keL The tide nf political 

; pesgntism receded and the . 
FT-SE-IQ0 index efimbed 242-points. 
Labbote policy:doc^£n£ Looking to 
the Fjtfur& b^an to gether dost, the 
Prime -^Minister recovered - liter nerve 
and her verve, the Pretender (Michael 
Heseltine) suddenly found.himself 4n'a 
dark corner tod Noftnan Tebbft, to his 
own and every op^ebe’s-^tonishment, 
shot himself ra^bdth feet.: Bat the 
“Personality of 'the- Mo^ifo" is un- 
doubtedlyJohn Major.-tbcspft-spoken, 
shadowy Chancellor 6ulEe Exchequer. 

The market turned up from its 1990 
*tow of 2,103 as May dawned. This 1 
attribute maidy/tb Wall Street’s buoy¬ 
ancy and dvereeasbuying, based on foe 
belief that reports of double digit 
inflation and Mis Thatcher’s imminent 
“retirement” were exaggerated. The 

Chairmen 
named 
at LUI 

offshoots 
By Nsl Bennett ■ . i 

banking correspondent 1 

THE administrators at Lon-1 
don United Investments* the 
collapsed insnrance group,: 
have appointed chairmen to' 
its two largest subsidiaries, 
following the departure of Mr 
Ronnie Driver, their- former 
c|iflinnnn. 

Price Waterhouse, LUTs 
administrator, has sacked 511 
employees of HS Weavers, foe 
underwriting agency offshoot 
while 122 are being retained to 
deal with ongoing claims. 

Sir Denis Marshall, a for¬ 
mer president of foe Law Soc¬ 
iety, is being made chairman 
of Weavers while Sir lan 
Morrow is taking the helm at 
Waibrook Insurance, LUTs 
largest underwriting subsid¬ 
iary. J 

Mr Peter Wilson, LUTs 
former chief executive, has 
also resigned but will be kept 
on as a part-time consultant. 

Administrators were ap¬ 
pointed to LUI last month, 
after an actuarial report re¬ 
vealed deficiencies of up to 
£100 million in six underwrit¬ 
ing subsidiaries. 

A rescue plan led by 
Sedgwick, the insurance bro¬ 
ker, to inject £120 million into 
the company foundered <fue: to 
the refUsal of composite in¬ 
surance firms to subscribe to 
it. Price Waterhouse is still 
trying to salvage the plan. 

rest is down to stock stallage and Mir - 
Major. 

I am sure that nothing is further from 
.his thoughts than manipulating the 
markets. By fortunate coincideitce, foe 
words he has chosen for his speeches 
and interviews; the glosses put on them 
by the Treasury public relations ma¬ 
chine; the unspoken implications in the 
prepared text; foe hints of spokes¬ 
persons, have all given an excell em 
tonic .to-stating and foe stpck-marioeL - 
While makfrlg every appropriate 
cantionary noise this artiste of the 
political high wire has succeeded in 

' conveying to an expectant nation the 
idea that inflation may come down 
earlier and interest rates sooner than .we 
may have thought V- • - ’ 

More .than that, he has us afl on the 
edge of our seats'wahing to roe him 
conjureBritain’s entry into foe mysteri¬ 
ous ERM of the EMS. This reqiarimble ‘ 

$2.5b» of junks 

^FrwB'JtjfiN DURIE W N^W YORK 

US^CGMPANticS have taken 
advantage-of foe tagging junk 
bond market and bdngbt back 
a record $2.5 billion.in junk 
bands in -foe first quarter of 
this yepr. _: 

First Boston figures show 
the first quarter buy-backs 
exceeded the record £2-2 bil¬ 
lion for the whole of1987 andr 
compare with buybacks of 
$1.6 billion last year. 

Companies with junk bonds 
on issue have taken advantage 
of fells by as much as140 per 
cent in the bond prices, whidi 
have allowed - foe corporate 
sector to - buythem bade 
cheaply. 

But the buy-backs have 
been done quietly for fear that 
bond holders may balk at foe 
low bids received from foe 
issuing companies. 

Most were repurchased in¬ 
formally in the open market, 
as opposed to share buy-backs 
which follow' a public an¬ 
nouncement. 

This was the case this week 
with Westinghouse Electric, I 
which said it would re- j 
purchase 14 per cent of its I 
shares on issue. 

The junk bond buy-backs 
are creating some support for 
the market 

Burlington Industries, a tex-, 
tile and clothing maker re- j 
purchased junk bonds with a 
face value of $260 million for 

just $^rofl&>fe.usixig a bulk j 
loan which,'it said, resulted in 
a $14jmfflkaf after-fex gain t&.■: 
its liret quarter earnings. 

Bifl some' companies have 
found fo£ uur£et is not so 
willing. Michelm, the French 
tyre producer,Said earlier this 
week that, it had been un¬ 
successful in its attempt to buy 
tack' the junk bonds of its 
Uniroyal: Goodrich Tyre sub¬ 
sidiary. 
‘ The junk bond market has 
been-in disarray since October 
last year after Campeau 
Corporation:. foiled to meet 
debt repayments and the fail¬ 
ure of foe proposed buy-out of 
United Airlines. 

According to Securities 
Data Corp, there have only 
been four-junk bond issues on 
the public market this year, at 
a value of $382 million. 

This compares .with 55 is¬ 
sues, worth $15.2 billion, for 
the same period last year. 

trick, if be gets his timing right, could 
whisk Mrs Thatcher back to Downing 
Street for foe fourth time. Pure magic. 

• It might, of course, be pure illusion 
but for foe time being the City is ready 
io befievefoat ERM membership will 
happen sooner rather than later, under¬ 
pin afirmer pound and lead to lower in¬ 
terest rates. The institutions are awash 
with money to invest and and some of 
them ve liable to panic into buying 
stock for fear of missing the boat. 
Because a lot can still go wrong econo- 

. mically, politically and in places like 
■the Soviet Union, foe more intelligent 
are likely to buyfoning fells or lulls and 
not chase stocks on days when foe in¬ 
dex shoots up 30 dr more points. 

The FT-SE range for the summer 
months looks like 2,250 to 2,450. The 

■ early autumn, with electricity privatiza¬ 
tion ready for lift-offi will be very i 
interesting indeed.- I 

ack TDS loss 
' expands 
^ - to £3.5m 
jj\.' -j ;V. By Philip Pangalos 

TDS Circuits, the troubled 
■ USM manufacturer of printed 

sineabank- ciTOrit boards where Tekne- 
m cqjiflp,’ an electronic compo- 

news-subsidiary of Olivetti of 
' Itafy;. has control, saw its pre- 

unfiS", tax Josses deepen from £1.97 
imes nave million to £3.51 million in the 
*s year ta end-Febniary. 
be French Turnover slipped from 
sartw ** £8.39 million to £8.23 million. 

The.loss per share worsened 
tnpt to buy from I6.39p to 28.41p and foe 
ads of its fully-diluted toss from I6.68p 
Tyre sub- to 20.58p. 

Once again, there is no 
narket has- dividend, 
ce October the company said that, in 
Campeau particular, its traditional de- 
to meet fence market continued to be 

id the foil- weak and production prob- 
buy-out of lems persisted throughout the 

year. 

Securities . 7758 ■“ ® nun,b*L?f tunreVmiv improvements have already 
made “ improved 

t production flow, greater, con- 
Hnn. centration on taiga markets 

and increased financial and 
vith 55 is- cost control, 
billion, for The shares fell by lp to J4p 
t year. on foe news. 

TA LUNG 
In v m ent 

GLOBE INVESTMENT TRUST IM.C. 

The offer from 
BRITISH COAL PENSION FUNDS 

You may call this %Tife; fr^/of charge at any 
time fora mess^^efo>m your Chairman 

n* Obecfcncil OWK taeamart IruS P LC aietteDefSQOSiwpons«iBlor*iert]nt»lnn 
cmmdmtasvMnsMMK rneOBacOTQOniimBMteMfrwattterfcnwWlBeflntf 
neftel Ihwrtg laten au mrsnuamp cue K> ensur* that swefi a B» o»i 0* Ww®"' 

cantoned m tos Unwa e n ■xomwre «•« B* tece and nol own anyorng 

UeYtodlfed rf suffl rfoonawi H* Dwctort o* Onbe meumenl Irus PLC 

acoedasponsMiyaGCORmfei 

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 

For The Discerning 

Private Client 

Contact Christopher Taylor-^iing or Francis Baring 
45 Curlew Street, Butlers Wharf, London sei rnd 

Telephone 071-407 3452 
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C WORLD MARKET INDICES ) 

Indsx Value 
wy Yeariy Daily Yearly 

cfi’ge 
WT 

efi'OB 
Vasty 
ctr’ge 
iu3) 

The World 748.9 -0.1 -115 02 -5.9 04 -7.1 
(free) 14&Q -0.1 -11.4 0.1 -8.0 04 -73 

eafe 1319.1 0.0 -153 -0.1 -93 05 -114 
(free) 135.3 0.0 -15.6 -C2 -10.3 0.5 -11.7 

Europe 753.4 03 - -1.0 0.4 08 03 35 
(free) 161.8 OA -1.0 0.1 0.3 03 35 

Nth America 522.4 -0.4 -2.9 0.1 1.7 0.1 1.8 
\ . Nordic 1582.5 0.0 1.7- 0.1 4A 0.5 8.4 
* (free) 251.0 0.1 6.7 02 95 0.6 11.7 
t Pacific 30372 -0.1 -23.4 -0.4 -18.1 04 -195 
^ Far £ast 4410.1 -0.1 -208 -04 -104 04 -203 
•r. Australia 300^3 -02 -135 03 -7.1 03 -85 
1- Austria 1770A 0.0 19.1 05 24.7 05 24.7 
- Belgium 904.7 OS -8.1 0.4 -03 03 -33 
; Canada 520.7 02 -13.3 05 -8.0 08 -9.2 
• Denmark 1339.7 0.0 1.8 0.0 33 05 65 
: Finland 98.7 0.0 -14.4 0.1 -12.5 0.5 -104 

(free) 139.3 -0^ -65 -0.4 -4.4 0.0 -23 
France 8095 -1.1 0.1 -1.0 3.1 -0.7 45 

‘ Germany 910.9 0-7 0.1 0-8 44 13 4.8 
■ Hong Kong 2394.4 02 75 0.7 12.7 0.7 13.0 
' Italy 398.1 OS 2.8 03 53 0.7 75 
* Japan 4644.1 -0.1 -24.7 -05 -173 0.4 -21.2 
‘ Nettiedands 882.7 0.3 -5.6 03 -3.0 0.8 -25 
- New Zealand 87.8 -13 -14.9 -15 -8.0 -1.3 -10.9 
. Norway 1569.7 -05 107 -03 20.0 0.0 223 

(free) 272.8 -0A 16.8 -03 20.1 0.1 223 
. Sng/MaJay 1994.1 -0.7 0.0 -03 2.0 -03 45 

Spain 218.1 -0.1 -7.9 -02 -8.1 04 -35 
Sweden 1776^ 0.2 1.3 03 43 07 6.0 

(free) 261.6 05 8.1 0.7 113 1.0 131 
Switzerland 973.1 0.6 6.4 13 25 1.1 114 

(free) 147.3 0.7 55 13 2.0 13 104 
UK 701.8 0.7 -2-7 0.7 -2.7 13 1.9 
USA 473.6 -0.4 -2.0 0.1 06 0.1 25 
W* Loco* currency. Sams Uoman Stanley Capital MmatianaL 
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0898 141 141 
• Stockwatcft gives in¬ 

stant access to more titan 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 

formation you require is 
on the following telephone 
numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment general market 
0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 

• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
standard, inc. VAT. 
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Smart WH 179 
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Call for EC watchdog to 
protect smaller airlines 

r-f BUSINESS ROUNUl/FV. 

By Harvey Eluott, air correspondent 

MANY small airlines will go 
out of business in the next 
decade as the big carriers 
capture holiday traffic and 
take over charter firms, avi¬ 
ation experts predicted. 

The result would be a small 
group of multi-naiional giants 
offering cheaper holiday 
flights but maintaining the 
cost of business class travel, 
Mr Stephen Wheatcroft and 
Mr Geoffrey Lipman say in a 
report for the Economist 
Intelligence Unit They accept 
that mergers are inevitable but 
urge the European Com¬ 
mission to create a com¬ 
petition watchdog capable of 
protecting small competing 
aitimes. 

“There is an inevitable ten¬ 
dency towards consolidation 
which, if it goes ahead un¬ 
checked, will undermine the 
very competition that de¬ 
regulation policies seek to 
promote,” the report, Euro¬ 
pean Liberalization and 
World Air Transport, Towards 
a Transnational Industry, 
says. “There are significant 

barriers to overcome — nat¬ 
ional control regulations, air¬ 
line independence, tire chang¬ 
ing competitive and commer¬ 
cial interest of partners and 
the increasing interest of com¬ 
petition authorities. 

“We believe, however, that 
these barriers will gradually 
erode and allow the emer¬ 
gence of truly transnational 
airlines before the end of the 
decade.” 

Such developments would 
benefit the consumer by forc¬ 
ing a concentration on better 
service and by cutting opera¬ 
tion costs by 2 per cent a year 
over the next 10 years. About 
half of that saving will be 
passed on in lower air fores. 
“These are likely to be con¬ 
centrated at the leisure end of 
the market however," Mr 
Wheatcroft said. “There is no 
indication that the airlines 
have any intention of reducing 
the high-yielding business 
class fores at alL” 

The remaining savings 
would be used to buy the 5,500 
new aircraft, worth about £275 

billion, that will be needed by 
the end of the decade to meet 
the growth in passenger num¬ 
bers. But the report says some 
airlines* profits do DOt justify 

the huge investments to buy 
those aircraft and banks may 
refuse loans. 

“Recent levels of profits are 
inadequate to justify logically 
the huge investments required 
for new aircraft in the next 
decade," the report says. 

“There is a real danger for 
the industry that banks and 
other financial institutions 
will one day say that enough is 
enough and that the airlines 
must in future meet the tests 
which are applied to invest¬ 
ments in other industries." 

Financial jmd marfa* pres¬ 
sures would, the authors say, 
put many carriers out of 
business. ^The operational 
and marketing nhnnyn of the 

i990s will make it increasingly 
difficult for Email airlines to 
survive. 

“Large scheduled airlines 
will increasingly capture the 
holiday traffic now carried by 

charter airlines and wifi take 
over many of those carriers. 
They will increasingly take 
control of the regional airlines 
which provide feeder sendees 
at their major hubs. 

In each of these ways, the 
structure of the European 
airline industry will move 
doser to that of the deregu¬ 
lated US airfines industry. 

“In the long term only true 
mergers or joint ventures win 
survive: These win involve 
joint operations under die 
same name and with the same 
management and ovmerahip.” 
Only by close regulation, simi¬ 
lar to American Anti-Trust 
legislation, will competition 
ami the survivial of the small 
“niche" airlines be assured. 
“To survive they win need to 
offer a differentiated product 
in terms of service, price or 
both and, above all, they must 
be prepared to stay in their 
niche." 
• European Liberalization and 
World Air Transport: Towards a 
Transnational Industry, Econo¬ 
mist Intelligence Unit, £285. 

Molynx in 
expansion 
and issue 

By Philip Panoalos 

MOLYNX Holdings, the 
dosed circuit television and 
environmental control group, 
is acquiring Synchronised 
Group, a building manage¬ 
ment design and installation 
company, for a maximum of 
£3.5 million. 

Molynx also announced 
that it is maiding an open offer 
of 2.58 million new ordinary 
shares at 92p per share: 

An initial payment of £13 
million will be satisfied by 

1.41 million new Molynyx 
shares. Additional payments 
of up to £? 2 miltion might be 
due, depending cm future prof¬ 
its. Molynx proposes a further 
issue of 1.17 million new 
ordinary shares to raise about 
£750,000. 

Synchronised made pre-tax 
profits of £289,000 in the year 
to end-Decexnber on turnover 
of £4 million. The acquisition 
doubles the capacity of 
Molynx’s environmental con¬ 
trol division, run by Lloret 
Electrical Systems. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 98p. 

Coal funds extend offer for 
Globe after reaching 35.2% 

By Neil Bennett 

Hardy: “negGbte support" for bid by Globe holders 

THE British Goal Pension 
Funds have extended their 
£1.03 billion bid for Globe 
Investment Trust until June 
18, after winning acceptances 
for 13 per cent of the shares. 

The extension after the first 
dosing date, yesterday, was 
expected since the Office of 
Fair Trading has asked for 
more time to consider whether 
the bid should be referred to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

British Coal said that more 
than 1,600 small shareholders 
bad accepted the offer and that 
h was encouraged by the take- 
up. The pension funds owned 
33.8 per cent of Globe at the 
start of the bid, and the accept¬ 
ances lift its holding to 353 
percent. 

However, Mr David Hardy, 
Globe chairman, called on 
British Coal to let its offer 
lapse after its “negligible sup¬ 
port". He said: “1 am pleased 
shareholders agree with the 
board’s view that the offer 
grossly undervalues Globe." 

Logitek pays £2.93m 
for Microdrive 

byptadng a farther 75,000new 
iSoodnve, which provide a range'*SEE!I!2& 

—’SW.WSffdgS 
1989 on turnover of £836,000 and net assets of £156,000. 
Logitek shares were unchanged at 14lp^ 

American in TRPIT asset 
sale talks value down 
ROTHMANS Internationa! 
is in talks with American 
Brands about the acquisition 
of its Theodoras Niemeyer 
subsidiary. Niemeyer manu¬ 
factures fine-cut and pipe 
tobacco, with its main mar¬ 
kets in Holland and West 
Germany. Rothmans said 
the acquisition would sub¬ 
stantial stioigthen its pres¬ 
ence in the fine^nt and pipe 
tobacco markets. 

THE net asset value at TR 
Property Investment TYust 
is reduced by 17.1 per cent to 
54.5 lp- Pre-tax revenue-fog 
by 4.6 per cent to £182 
million in the year -to end- 
March. Total income ad-' 
vanced by 10 per cent- to 
£102 million. The final 
dividend is maintained at 
0.85p, malting an . 
total of 1.4Sp (l-2pj 
year. 

the 

Brooke edges forward 
PRE-TAX profits at Brooke Tool Engineering, the cutting 
tool manufacturer, rose by just £11,000 to £831,000 in the 
half-year to March, despite the acquisition of Rockingham 
Plate, a private machine knife maker. for £3.5 miBwm, Oper¬ 
ating profits roa by 35 per cent to £1.31 million on turnover 
up45 per cent at £15.5 millioa, but this was offset by a trebled 
interest charge of £482,000. Earrings per share wereeut from 
1.7p to !.4p by the issue to pay for Rockingham. However, 
the interim dividend is being held at G.725p. Mr Bernard 
Friend, chairman, said gearing bad been reduced from 80 per 
cent to 60 per cent since September, partly by disposals. 

Elders sells 
broking firms 

Hartstonein 
£1.3m buy 

ELDERS Finance Group, 
the Elders DCL subsidiary, 
has sold its US futures 
broking operations to 
Merrill Lynch Futures and 
to Cargill Investor Services. 
The sale is effective 
immediately. The Elders Fi¬ 
nance units sold to Merrill 
Lynch arc energy, foreign 
wnhgnyt metals, grains and 
general clearing services. 

HARTSTONE, the hosiery 
and leather goods group 
formerly called the Glamar 
Group, has acquired Grape¬ 
vine Trading, a small leather 
and imitation leather .goods 
importer, for a maximum of 
£1.32 million. Grapevine 
imports from China and 
Hong Kong and distributes 
more than 300 fines, mainly 
purses and wallets, to retail¬ 
ers and wholesalers. - — 

Iberia orders Airbus 
AIRBUS Industrie said Iberia Lineas Aeneas de Espana, the 
Spanish airline, had converted an earlier letter of intent into 
firm orders for eight A-321 aircraft to be delivered starting in 
mid-1994. Industry sources said as A-32J costs about 545 
million to $50 minion. They will be fitted with CFMS6-5- 
engines made by CFM International, a joint venture between 
General Electric, the US group, andSNECMA of France. 
Airbus is a consortium of four European, entnpank*, 
Aerospatiale of France, Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Blohm of 
West Gennany,British Aerospace of the UK and CASA of 
Spain- _ _ 
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UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

Bid Offer 

1
|

 

2907 3001 +2.1 
802 634 +13 

2513 2840 +4.4 
334.4 3S2JI +73 .. 
3243 342.0 -2.1 
2233 235.1 +00 
2563 2712 +23 
3534 3723 +3.7 . 

Bid Offer cti'ng YM 

401. si jam sun. London ECtV 40E 
on-837 849* 
LU* Funds 
Squrml 

Sr 

1174 1447 
1177 14J0 
1001 1740 1100 H86 
1034 1015 

1148 
1034 

4032 
33 
*020 
40.12 
-0.05 
4Q02 

Pennon* 

Squmi 

Owl 
M 

Bumpt App Nfaad 

1088 17.75 
17.12 1803 
21.78 2203 
1925 2027 
1859 1957 

1359 
1442 

2042 2084 

4004 
4029 
+038 
4033 
4035 
-005 
4003 
4438 

BM OBor ch ug YM 

Property 
Gita axmim 

EquW 
UkSand BkUT 

Bk hit 

1888 2000 
1488 1587 
1419 1485 
2530 2884 
1724 1815 
2432 256 1 
27X5 2875 

401 
401 
-05 
452 
+04 
425 
+15 

urns* 
Wanuay. lAdrt HU ONB 

ABBEY LIFE 
80 HcldenhuM Rd. Bournanouta BUB 8M. 
02112 292373 
Property Fund Inc 

Do Accun 
EM Fund income 

Do Accun 
Setadtae Find 
Mona* Find 
Pm m ser 4 

| Ser 4 

Conv Bar 4 
Money Ser 4 
Fhad M Fd Ser 4 
American Ser 4 
Hen Inc Ser 4 
mdeuad taw Ser 4 

299.1 3145 
4809 4852 
1385 1407 
1545 163.1 
351.1 3886 
2HQ.7 2985 
3680 3833 
157.7 1665 
4482 4725 
349.7 2629 
2495 282.7 
2184 2289 
3305 3475 
471.1 4359 
(445 132.8 
3089 3252 

-0.1 
+3.7 
+45 
445 
405 

408 
484 
40.8 
+06 
-0.1 
+24 

+12.1 
-05 
+1.0 

ALBANY UFE 
3. Dates Lane. Patten Bv 
0707 42311 
EqmyFdAK n OBI 1138 
Erooean Fd Accun 303.7 3199 
Fixed tn Ace 3386 3563 
Gw Money Fd ACC 2559 2692 
tad lion « Ace 4189 4399 
tat Fxd M Fd ACC 2090 2199 
Jenur Fund 3087 3197 
rah American Fd ACC 232.0 2442 
Prop Fd Ace 3370 354.7 
Mdtfple taw ACC 7388 7775 

+034 
+15 
-12 
+04 
+55 
-06 
401 
+1.1 
*03 

+142 

JUMBO DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SN1 1 EL- 
0733514514 
Fixed fen Ora tecum 2828 297.7 
Eorty Accun 
Property Accun 
Fir East Aceum 
Managed Capnal 

Do Accun 
Owwn Accun 

Amor 

9254 9742 
4912 5172 
2155 2289 
3995 4205 
7221 7602 
SHJ 6572 
3055 321.6 

> Accun 4887 5M5 
93aa tkft 

Amir Prep Accun 1382 1455 

JUSTMJSir MANAGEMENT UD_ 
10 Queens Terra! Aoerteui ABB 1QJ 
Reepnona 0900 833 580 

2387 2512 
2114 2225 
2905 3052 
1382 1455 
2081 2162 
4655 490.1 
2405 2535 

+05 
+21.6 

-02 
445 
+94 

+154 
*13.1 
+81 
+45 
+81 
+25 

Japan » General 
Spec** Someone 

+141 
+023 
+041 
-0.70 
+158 

+1893 
+050 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252. Honiara AL London E7 9J8 
081-531 5544 
Equfty Accun 549.8 6209 
ToliWI 4381 450.1 
Gri Ectoed AOBUin 2286 241.7 

Do tnsd 1735 1BS.1 
Memnonel Aecum 3135 R02 

-03 

Do HIM 
w 

Do «W 
Moray Accun 

Do ratal 

America Actum 
Do mm 

AiRttalB tecum 
Do HU 

Rnandal Aeeuei 
Do mtoi 

soo Accun 
DO Htf 

2425 2563 
3888 4072 
3003 9162 
2225 234.0 
167.8 1785 
3142 3305 
2425 255 1 
1885 1995 
1494 1575 
161.1 1686 
1275 134.0 
2S3 7 267.1 
2081 2107 
3122 3287 
242.7 2555 

+22 

+54 
+42 
-04 
-04 

Japan Men Acc 2 409.4 4310 
ToW«J 3183 3330 
taeame Accun 

DO taeui 
Una* Aeoun 
Space) Stt Accun 
uuw Tacn Accun 

Do banal 

3640 3812 
285.7 3005 
2033 2145 
1475 ISM 
124 4 131J) 
1005 1055 

-0.1 
+15 
+1.4 
*33 
+25 
+18 
+80 
+45 
♦33 
+25 
+13 
+73 
+55 
*25 
+42 

BLACK HORSE UK 
Mounattui Home 
0634 834000 

The Managed Fund 
Income Fund 
Erin harms find 
Wtortdwtde QrMh Fid 
BaiKnd Funo 
So* Co s 6 Re Fd 
M Teconetagy Fitad 
N Amur A Gan find 
Bum m Fund 
Psonc Basta find 
Gemini Growitn FtJ 
japan Growth Fd 
TWUK GDI Fd 
Cowl €uo GUI 
Progeny Fund 
Fbed tanea Find 
Cash Fund 
Managed taw Find 
Nta Amu Reww 

CnaBaoi Kant ME4 4JF 

54647 
SS4J £889 
4635 5089 
3795 3995 
4509 4745 
467 0 5126 
384.0 4042 
2789 2904 
1517 161 7 
3194 3382 
1873 1968 
1852 1943 
1493 1569 
105.7 1115 
319 0 3357 
203 5 2142 
2203 2319 
3412 3592 
152.7 1603 

+1149 
+1038 
+1023 
+£33 
+855 
+4.4fl 
+7.84 
*4.48 
-172 
+818 
-333 
+434 
+Z19 
-058 
+0.11 
-006 
+053 
+729 
*£40 

SI Fund 
ged Growin 3781 39B0 +287 
908 taeone 1366 143 7 +057 

Equity Untta 
Property 
BalBd E*ec Una 
2nd Equty Accun 
2nd M0i Inc/Accun 
2nd mpeny Accun 
2ndMnegad2Acc 
2nd Managed Ace 
2nd Managed 4 ACC 
2nd Depott Aceum 
2nd GUi Acoui 
2nd Amar Accun 
2nd Ml Money Ac 
2nd index Accun 
2nd Fir Eas Accun 
awl Q«ju Aceum 
aid Euro Accun 
M Japan Aecum 
2M Heritage Aec 
awl tan Cur Bond 
2nd SW1 Opp Aec 

£8737 
£3873 

.IS 
4433 4881 
4255 4504 
2988 3172 
1965 1447 
3303 3485 
1555 1647 
219 7 2325 
200.7 21£4 
332.4 ffil.7 
1952 2085 
1322 1389 
3175 3353 
1087 1133 
1353 1437 
1843 1965 
742 785 
993 1053 
97.1 1023 

+154 
+803 
+035 
♦93 
♦73 

+02 
+25 
+33 
+03 
+03 

-04 
-02 
+06 
+02 
-23 

♦13 

cnvoFi 
Sentry House. 500. Awobuy BM. 
CnO Mwn Kama MK9 2LA _— 1 Keynes MK9 I 
0906608101 
Propan* Fitad 22*3 2387 
Money Fund 2892 30*3 
Managed Fund 4973 523.7 
Equity Find 3483 3687 
Ftaeo tatnreat Rmd 1613 1704 
Far Earn Rtad 3967 4173 
Nth Amu Fitad 143.1 1507 
NM nesoucea Rmd 2433 2563 
Alexandra Fund 1182 1182 

♦13 
+03 
♦45 
+75 
+05 
+03 
-1.1 
+15 

&B9CAi.MHNCAL/FBEZJTT 
uthwatjomal 
Nranx Ptan. Brmcl BS2 QJH 
0272 290566 

SSf" Maed 

§7i*iy. 
^TlUdta. 
Cash 
Ntn 
Far East 

American me 
Baopeui 

Korn tat WP Reg 
Home ta* WP Spec 

2001 2107 
121.1 1275 
104 1089 

2052 2181 
1283 1383 
1193 1282 
1415 1481 
1399 1473 
21*7 2283 
1611 171.7 
227.1 2381 
2055 2187 
1289 13*5 
2553 Jmn 
1*37 1513 
W05 211.1 
1186 1195 
113.6 1195 

+33 
+2.1 

+80 

+0.1 
-05 
+02 
+13 
♦07 
+22 
♦7.1 
+43 
♦1.7 
+05 
+03 
+32 
+Ol 
+OI 

Iw 
S?S%«1 M 

Cean 

F«r EM Ace 
tanmeaonei Ace 
SpeUta SO 
European Flex 

2109 2223 
2337 2*85 
1795 1891 
T432 1503 
1280 1343 
171.4 1805 
1S7.6 1655 
2579 7715 
1982 2034 
3209 3373 
3384 3542 

+44 
+86 
-01 +08 
4L4 
+04 
+20 
+14 
+22 
+83 
+23 

COUMAL MUTUAL 
24 usioen h«l London EC4P *80 
071-2*89861 
CML U AssKey 18075 
CMLUAsKPacamfcr 23328 
CML U AaaCssti 1562 167.1 
CML u AtsErxay 3733 3932 

1998 2103 
2753 2903 
30(7 3207 
1688 177.7 
2109 2220 

Cap £1032 1139 
lit* £1352 1433 
Cap 2*60 2593 
«w 3073 3234 
Cap 1367 1681 

_. _ _ Bar 1995 2109 
GMJftmLhbn Cap 4353 *542 
CMUPeopian few 6*33 5723 

COMMBKULUMON 
Si Hum’s. 1 undttanafL EC3 
071-283 7500 

Var Am aocub(5| 
vw Aenffl BO 34 

ag.1 3117 
3893 3786 
2060 905 

..   2242 2380 
Prime-Fhad MarM 147.4 1562 
ftwnp- tades^jflked 124 4 131.O 
Prune- Cash 157.6 1659 

Prime- UK Eroxty 
Ftaroe-m Eqmy 

+44 
+87 
+13 
+Ol 
-05 
-05 
+04 

eomoEwmoNm 
50 CHwoBty tone. London wCZA INC 
0712*2 02® 

Managnl Find 81M 6532 
Eoriy Fund Eli9* 1162 
PlPfttad £35301 

CHDitH HMAHOAL 
Cronri House. Woldng GU21 1XW 
0*802 5033 

1 Mvaged Aec 4183 4384 
1 BxedTm A 

CANADA LR 
25. Man Sl Potters Bar. Hens 
P Bor 5H22 
Etpjiiv Cnmn 2045 
Managao 2303 2424 

L9e Rued Tm Accun 2253 237 7 
Ufe Eunr Aceum 5560 5042 
Ua Moray ACft*n 22S3 241S 
UtoIn*TrustAceim 527 8 5SS5 
Life tad Aeewn 3995 4205 Lite Hi^i Inc Accun S586 5880 Lite Property Aceum 233.1 2*63 
CrOan Br4 tar A 7731 6509 
Brown Eouty ffi43 657.6 
ESS Managed 337 5 2505 
atwtn Aoaan 3264 3(35 
CRUSADER INSURANCE 

Surey RH2TOL 42424 

+85 
-01 

+173 
+04 
+72 
+35 

+183 
+U 

+65 

- -_part 1103 1173 
Perwnrarae Wue 1KL2 MOB 

♦07 
♦07 

BriJ Offer cfi'ng VM 

UK Qpponuaiy 
Euu Ogpanuwr* 
MarmiSerOpp 
fm Bam Opp 
Gta Prop Series 1 
Gta Prop Series 2 

Cash 

1280 ms 
1301 1433 
1462 1547 
97.1 1026 

1372 1452 
1332 2034 
161.1 1706 
1092 1155 
1215 1284 
3852 3885 
1177 12*5 

+02 .. 
408 .. 
+07 .. 
*04 .. 
+14 .. 

+OI 

33 

EAGLE ST4RNSURANCE 

03*2 221511 
Secure Fusd 
Bkw CMs Raid 

GL537LQ 

1335 1405 +03 
167.1 17S3 +34 

__ . 1705 189.0 +3.1 
Fartonranca Fund 1937 2033 +15 

EAGLE snuuaoLAm 
1 Throndneedta SL Uxwtan EC2 
01-568 1212 

Ea^MkluM IMa 1965 2087 +44 432 

EaumrsLAW 
Aimrtaam Road. Hjyr Wycootte 

Equae* 
Higher tac 

Europe 

FbodM 
ird-Li*d see 
GTeed Oapet 

4895 5185 
1242 1307 
6489 6633 
6712 7065 
335 2984 
3007 4175 
351.7 3702 
3n.1 4115 
4015 5174 
2665 2805 
1292 1300 
2235 2352 

+104 

+2*2 
+200 
+34 
+47 
-15 
♦55 
+65 
-08 
-06 
+05 

CesfcittaeetSatattuy.MBsSPt 3SH 
0722 336242 

2188 2304 
275S 2901 
2392 2515 
2170 2285 
1135 1195 
118B 1230 
WAS 1732 
2048 2184 
1429 1505 
1181 1244 
1507 1587 

+3.7 .. 
+75 .. 
+*1 - 
+15 -. 
+15 .. ♦15 .. 
+26 .. 
-27 .. 
+05 .. 
-OB .. 
+02 .. 

GT MANAGEMENT 
am fvxw e Deroranre Sqoue London ECB44YJ 
071-283 2575 
OT Plan Bond Find 1934 2036 
QT Pttn rtgfi Kald 2773 2925 
GT Ptan Far East 3136 3302 
GT Plan Norift Airar 1588 1672 
GT Plan UK 8 GE 3735 3835 
GT Ptt) WoridMde 3286 3455 

-05 
+72 
+25 
+15 
♦107 
+25 

GENERAL ACQOCNT LINKED UR 
2. 
0904 

Vortc Y01 1HH 

Sed^ 
Casn Oepoat Room 
keernadonol 

Japan 
Jraan SMr Ctf* Euooran 
Pacfc Rmd 
Con* LUa 

1582 1645 
2003 2114 
127.1 1335 
1207 1260 
1345 141.0 
167 4 176.1 
1386 1*36 
1065 1122 
2158 227.1 
2208 232.1 
1608 1587 
1639 1724 
892 10*5 

+24 
+42 

-04 .. 
+02 .. 
-15 .. 
+25 .. 
+07 .. +01 .. 
+0.1 .. 
+1.4 .. 
+30 .. 
+05 .. 

GBBMLFqmrquouFE 
Buy at Portfolio Hsc. Harlow 
0932 31971 
Ftarflofco Fd Acc 

Do tad 
Do tare 

SJTSo, 
GNPtaa 

DO 88 

■ CM202SW 

*aer Min 

■gun 
33TB 

5315 560,0 
2825 2978 
1845 1732 
1355 1425 
1427 1503 
2264 2374 
2015 2124 

+95 
+15 
+80 
+68 
+1.0 
-OS 

+25 
+12 

GRESHAM omr 
». Pina of Males Rood. Bouranouei 
0202 737000 

Managed Bond 5481 575S +57 
Money Find 2*2,7 ?SiS +04 
Eqotaf Fund 4095 4315 +36 
Ftaeo mareat Hnd 106.1 196.1 +0* 
Property Fund 3265 3*20 -11.1 

ftd Ofler cff'ng YM 
ITU 1187 +02 
117.1 1232 +03 
1080 1145 +02 
1T75 1281 +05 

8 FtasOuy Awe London EC2M SPA 
071-638 5757 

BkJ Offer cli ng YM 

LON 4 MANCHESTER 
WMMi Pam. EaMlr 
0392 52159 

3088 3256M 
2365 3028 
33*5 3635 

Fund 2615 2855 

Euopeon Fund 

H8LSAMUR UFE 
NLA Tower. Men 
061-606 4355 

i Road. Croydon 

Saeutty Fund 
antah Wwi 

I Rind 

Oo -C 
Managed Unto 
High Wrid Fund Mgh 
Manor Sanaa 'A' 
Money umta 
Esyjtar Fitad 
Fhud tatBBSi Art 
Indexed Secs Fund 
Eiropasn Fitad 
N+uai Rea Fund 
Fir E« Fitad 
Statriar Go's Find 
SMdM Slla Fuid 
ran Curancy Find 
Japanese Tech 
USSmaler COs 

5575 3704 
3609 377.7 
3584 3795 
2547 2698 
3322 351.8 
464.1 4915 
391.7 4145 
6782 7101 
3313 3527 
385.6 4081 
2409 2615 
6823 7183 
4404 4681 
217.1 2298 
2825 2975 
*325 *575 
2280 2395 
1295 1375 
587.6 6218 
2289 2402 
462.0 4885 
3505 371.4 
358D 3788 
2075 2195 
2587 271.7 
1205 127.7 

Ldn„bo- l SL London ECl 

+7.0 

071-638 1731 

Ofatau Managed 3 3925 *182 
Gttd Property 3 2333 2*5.6 
Gtabd Faeo H 3 3224 33a* +15 
GlOOta Equity 3 4508 47*3 +102 
Gnal Cash 3 1625 1714 +05 

TO. George StreeL EtMugff EH2 
031-226 8*94 

2VH 

. Fitad 

Far Eas 
Specs! Star 

2407 2015 
3995 4304 
2814 2382 
1810 2032 
224.1 2355 
338.7 368.8 
1197 1280 
1895 199.4 
2018 2123 
10*5 109.7 
9*7 997 

+85 
♦12.1 
+00 
+05 +05 
-02 
+05 

+25 
+03 
+35 

LAURSffllWUFE 
Birrrwood Ok 
0452 371371 

■ GL4 7RZ 

American waartyFd 

hwi Yield 
EwT Edged 

Pwpvud ACM 
Growth CM> 

Do MX 

2975 3135 
3418 3598 
4864 5128 
2907 3125 
3M6 32*8 
1B3B 20*0 
1558 U2S 
5681 619.1 
277.7 2323 
3065 322-1 
310 4 3307 
1706 1796 
1905 2095 
3385 3568 
4538 «838 

+41 
-1.1 
-02 
+35 
+7.1 
♦ 08 
-09 
♦140 -13 
+05 
+24 
+06 
+15 

+04 

IBIAL0OBNML1NCT 
2. Mowtare Rd, How. 
0273 79*588 

Bug Sac UM tan 119.1 

BNS1SE 

Araman 6 General 2835 2995 
5105 5*64 
3S95 3706 
4335 4565 
3745 39*5 
2725 267S 

Caperi Find 
Reoorory Fuid 
Japan 6 General 

+25 
+115 
+26 
+42 
+65 
+03 

CUANBMH RDVAL EXOUNOE 
KwaEroiunge London ECS 
071-263 7i0i 

ass Prep Bds 
Marasadtadd 

Do Accun 

6sr*s 
Food tat ntd 

Do Accan 
HUM 

Oo Aeon 
m aiw and 
Do Accun 

PaoHImd 
Do Accun 

Properry tndal 
Do Aeoun 

DidB»LB*ea in*d 
Do Aeoun 

Depose Ined 
□o Aeon 

Euro MU 
Do Accua 

7165 705 
3625 4025 
4925 5105 
5738 6183 
7465 7302 
2715 2602 
3503 3687 
3775 387.7 
4005 5l24 
1235 1303 
1452 1525 
2233 235.1 
2594 2735 
2055 2105 
285 2 279.1 
1255 132.1 
1472 15*5 
1615 1721 
2186 221.7 

90 0 975 
1000 1901 

-80 
+107 
♦135 
+105 
♦234 
+15 
+85 
*12 
+10 
+12 
+15 
+01 
+02 
-15 
-14 
+05 
+04 
+02 
♦05 
+01 
+02 

HAMBNOOUAMIAN ASSURANCE 
41 Towns HB London EC3N *HA 
071 702 9901 

Managed 
Do nils 

1121 1195 
1219 1302 
107.7 1135 
1114 1172 

+1.1 
♦1.7 
+25 ♦25 

DO AOUSI 
Me ooos tat 

Do Anver 
Case Man 

Do Acont 

Fated rmcW 
DO Accun 

tada»L**ad GS 
DO i 

tad n 
Do. 

1*80 
1056 
1142 
I4S6 
2189 

1254 
1495 
1112 
1205 
1544 
2315 

+0.1 
+02 
+25 
+2.1 
*03 
+03 

7336 
3*45 
3089 
1075 
1376 

514.7 +115 
7783 *174 

Managed n*a 
Oo Acosta 

ndpeny lead 
Do Actun 

4250 
3039 
5460 
mo 
3345 

2574 
3885 
1182 
1449 
sins 
4403 
3831 
6745 
2347 
3S2 

-04 
-0.6 
-as 
-07 
•as -i i 
+51 
+75 
+0.1 
+03 

LEGAL 5 CUBUL PROPERTY 
11. Queen wre Si London EC4N «rp 
071-2*0 9670 

L 8 G (291 3155 3302 

in* Trial Cap 
Do Accun 

Property Cap 
Do Accun 

Fferad tawrou Cra 
Do Accun 

ffpa. 
neamaaonal Cap 

Oo accun 
GMOapodiCap 

Do Accun 
FtaxWe C+p 

Oo Acasa 
Moneytaeksr Fund 
Capttd Grown Fitad 

4755 
6517 
192.7 
2585 
1535 
20*5 
250.1 
3*52 
2075 
277.6 
1588 
2115 
2945 

+86 
+54 

+01 
+3.1 

Si 
+76 
+1.1 
+1.6 
+02 

•OflA 
£10750 

♦44 
+83 
+52 

+022 

M60 

WSgtb 

atetr Ree Bond 
Anar MrCof 

3052 320 6 
1201 1345 
15*5 1412 
2144 2252 
2759 2898 

EquSy Bond Aeoun 9333 900.6 
European Bond Acc 281.6 2955 
Extra YU Bd Accun 4915 5164 
Far East Bd Accun 1905 2068 
on Bond Accun zrt8 2854 
GUd Bond Accun 1048 110 1 
Mgh YWd Bond 2932 30000 
tadtw-u*ed 0 Bd 1494 157.1 
Imunsbanal Bond 5304 6S74 
Japan Bond Acc 2689 276.1 
Japan Sn* 00 ACC 235.3 2472 
Uanacwd BOMS 5822 6115 
Proo Bend Accun 3374 3604 

‘ 6015 6272 

♦15 .. 
+27 .. 
+15 .. 
+85 .. 
+94 .. 
+05 .. 

+165 .. 
+84 .. 

+125 .. 
+35 .. 
+15 .. 
+85 .. 
♦OB 750 -a* .. 
+82 .. 
+1.1 .. 
+10 .. 
+04 .. 

+92 .. 

mom Hu Heene Ra. tffcrtfcg BN1I 2DY 

uk Euur Fitad 
Do Atxuw 

Spead sa Fund 
Do Accuni 

Ncnh Araancan Fd 
Oo Aceum 

node Bade Fund 
Do Accuni 

Fixed Meted Fund 
Oo Aceum 

Damn Rtad 
Do Accun 

Managed Fund 
Do Accun 

W7.1 2075 
9*12 2535 
147.0 15*4 
1805 1895 
1503 1303 
1839 1916 
3130 3295 
3810 4012 
2002 2192 
2555 2665 
1835 1932 
2247 2368 
1269 1336 
1555 16*2 
2114 2228 
2905 2642 

+25 
+34 +0.1 
+02 
♦14 
♦15 
+0.1 
+03 
+24 
+35 
-19 
-15 
*02 
+04 
♦15 
*13 

MANUBACTUHEWUFE 
SI Georass Way.^M 
0*38 356101roroJ 
__Fitad 

IVopray Fund 
Lquew Rtad 
Gta Edgra Fuid 
Depraa Raid 
tawestrnem Find 

Fdnd 

5195 5464 
5132 5402 
8208 8535 
3772 3970 
2503 2615 
261.7 2744 
4414 4665 

Iran House. 233 MgN SI Oraydon 
-M 9171 

Eq5y7»Wl 

Depose Fund 
' Rtad 

bid Equriy 
fed Marac 
Nutfi American 
Fu Eas 
tad Cunmy 

5206 +24 
2255 +*4 
3*92 +08 
285.6 +05 
S05 +33 
3928 +39 
3703 +2.7 
1442 +0.4 
317.1 +14 
2024 +0.1 

Ml UMTYMIST MANAGERS 
EMst^MHH. POrtN—M 
0705 B27733 

0»TO» 

Euoaean 
ga & Fmd pro 
OtoM Msoagad 

Oo DM 

Japan Smdtar 
a^aporo 6 Md 

Tokyo Fund 
MEiqudy OMvSig'c COM lung'd M^ 

Eourr Pennon 

1015 (DU 
3308 3564 
5013 S374 
258.1 Z727 
Z7S3 2007 
4104 4304 
2004 3014 
2922 3074 
4243 446.6 
1705 1002 
I6M 7147 
5230 5505 
415 0 4360c 
2919 3072 
5514 5024 
2332 251.7 
380 8 4008 
5332 5612 
4353 4582 
*911 5194 
7302 7781 
3204 3372 

♦12 
-IJJ 
+44 
+0.4 
+0,1 +1.1 
+37 
+82 
+25 
+14 
+80 

+174 
+172 
+74 
♦37 
+03 
+04 

*ia7 
+11.6 
♦9B ♦ 102 

Bid (War di ng' Ytd 

___SLEC4N7ER 
071-626 ! 
VUedta Assured 4414 4660 +89 
Bx* Phoena Eguky 3739 3984 

PROUFJCLFEi PENSIONS LTD _ . 
Bridge MBs Strenongew Kondd. Cunbrto I 
4UB 
0539 733733 

HhMFM 
CfediRrd 
Properly Fund 
EquOy Fund 
Fad Maraet Fund 

Hgh breome 
P*r East 

6104 6*17 
2SLB aaas 
284.7 3009 
7023 7481 
2777 292.7 
3411 3614 
4500 *384 
4525 4814 
291.4 307.1 
6101 6544 
2872 3027 

Special Sue 
Tac»ww»jgy 
Extra Income Fund 281.7 2007 
SB Fitad 20 2917 3104 
Eucoran 

Mgd 

Era»iy tac dw 

1205 1334 
1374 1459 
1034 1094 
964 1037P 
94.1 982* 

+74 
+05 

-134 
+133 
+82 
+64 
♦174 
+140 ♦12 
+213 
+14 
+94 
-14 
-44 
+04 +02 
+19 
+88 

property growth 
^onHoM. Oroydon 
081-080 0606 

JJopeny fitad 

Abbey Nat Fund (A) 
taWMWditf Fund 
taweranant Fund (A) 
toWVFuxJ 

Mtxuy Fun 
MorayJtwdfAi 

Fund 
Fund (A} 

CTOiLO 

Bldg 80c UM Fund 

rrm +02 
+02 

6003 +01 
577.4 +01 
3474 +02 
3719 +02 
2304 *12 
230* +12 

1 +174 
+108 
+03 

3303 +03 
4043 +53 
242.1 -03 
2*2.1 -03 
9112 
3105 
4693 +43 
1723 +01 

PROVIOBRE CAPITAL 
30, Uxbridge Rd. WI2 8PG 
081-748 STi 

Rtad Accun 2084 2194 
jWmraw a<s 1457 1517 
taurnraunai Accun rasa 2004 
Matagwd Accun 

Sp*cw Mu Accora 

Ti 
Nanm Rm Accun 
Euopeon Accun 

teas i70i 
2*03 2535 
1108 1211 
1729 1B1-5 
1204 1307 
1008 1144 
1014 1001 
1254 1333 
694 734 

1209 1274 

+47 
+1.1 
-0.4 
+29 
-14 
+09 
♦14 
-14 
+04 
+0.1 
♦17 
+03 +1.0 

pwoyiOBCTaaOTUAL 
25/31. Mocwoue London EC2R 6BA 

Managed Ord 
Managed MM fetaygd 
^SlbW GBOrd 
MsUMGIM 
Osras Eouty OTO 
Osaro Eatay HUM 
Property Ord 
Property tnttlal 
Ftaed Ha Ord 
fixed he taMM 

' era 

33*8 3924 
2012 2744 
4759 5009 
3704 3909 
1*24 ISO* 
1104 1224 
3023 3102 
2359 2*03 
2214 2324 
1724 1814 
171.1 ISO 1 
1335 1404 
1570 1B53 
1224 1204 

+17 
+24 

+114 
+64 
-19 
-09 
♦IS +1.1 +02 
-09 
-0.4 
*02 
+81 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hojborn aero, GC1N 2NH 
071-405 3222 
Managed 2*64 2564 -86 

PRUOBmMLHOLBOBNUFELTD 
30 OH BurikBUi Saw London wix 1LB 
071-430 313* 

NATIONAL I_ 
*8. CrndNRh SL K3P MI 
071-623 4200 

LONDON UFE 
100. Tempi* S»wt 8rt«* BSi sea 
0272 278179 

indexed Snct 
WmiMBIBl 

Property A 
Ovooi a 
abed A 
index Slock A 
wamatraai a 

Property P 
DepM* P 
■tad P 
tade» Stoek P 

■ P 

0318 
2*24 
3723 
2201 
*204 
1434 
2003 
1(76 
1D83 
1044 
1303 
1302 
117.1 
131.1 
4092 
3009 

2375 
3817 
1879 

-1.1 .. 
-12 .. 
+14 .. 
+04 .. 
-02 .. 
-84 .. 
+14 .. 
-83 .. 
-14 .. 
+05 .. +05 .. 
-14 .. 
+14 .. 
-14 .. 
-42 .. 
+81 .. 
+04 . 
-04 
-27 
*22 

Per East 
Prapeny 
Find Mena 
Indexed Gtt 
DepoM 

34&S 3617 
09.1 46Z3 
3645 3037 
3784 2914 
M04 4115 
3130 2213 
2109 Z275 
139.7 147.1 
1642 1710 

+54 
+115 
+03 
+49 
*23 
-37 
-04 
-06 
+85 

NORWICH (HON 
PO Bm*Jtow4cri NR1 3NG 
0003 622200 
Meraged Fitad 
Equay Fund 
Property Fima (3 
FwdhL FitadjS 
DepoeM Fond ffi 
Und Find (3) 
LMMtakoa Ptis 

8*4.8 99*4 
0932 2053 
3*80 5685 
3717 3934 
2509 2724 
1074 1743 

+117 
+05* 
-115 
♦81 
+04 
+1.1 

PEARL48S0RAHCE 
^WMrtLWCHFTEB 
feH nop OH 1783 1703 

Do tain 2914 3007 
few Sputy 807 1 6*94 
tawManeg^ H4.1 6S3J 
Hri Managed 567.1 9074 

♦01 
+81 

+211 
+100 
+114 

3*64 
. „ _ _ Ell 03 

feat Fitad 400.1 
fixed Um FuB 3820 
Property Fitad 4234 
Cesn Find 2773 
PBENcButafil 2134 
N AonAeanFd 1502 
Euo Fund 197 5 
Mencod fitad 11*2 
Strangle Fihj 11*4 

5775 +03 
1141 +02* 
4212 +49 
3811 +03 
4483.. -84 
2919 +05 
S24J +14 
1664 +24 
2075 +05 
1204 +1.4 
1287 +11 

REGBICriBEASSCO 
53-57 Hgh HoCxxi London 
071-8317481 

Senes 3 Mfen Fun) 3144 
Senee 2 EqoMw Fim 3755 
Senes t Prog Fitad 3834 

•Stales 2 Fee tar Fitad 2203 
Sortaa 2 Moray Fd 1914 
Series 2 0"aoS fit 2654 
Tiflp Inwasl Raid 3308 
TiNp MM Fond 38*4 
Mngd hs fil fm 2607 

Ob Accun 3213 

WC1V60U 

3304 +45 
3894 +113 
4014 *14 
2403 -02 
2014 +04 
Z7&9 +14 
357.7 +02 
4113 +64 
2824 +34 
3392 +44 

RpTALKapTAOEUPe ASSURANCE LTD 
»■. OWita SweeL Londcw H» 4HX 
071-920 0202 0733 2G2524 
MiAti Growth (49 48072 
M« Ami'A'(45) 4714 4903 
»Bpttp 4002 4214 
Op 8 Eduty M0.7 727.1 

3IKV Op B Deposit 
Aim Srneler Extra inc 
FerEMT 
Gold Gen 
me Gdi 

ass 

SWSa 
Aroar PH*) 
Exes kc 
tad Fund ke 

3400 3M3 
5509 568.4 
2994 3152 
1272 1340 
148-1 1674 
19*5 2046 
307 408 

2613 2751 
2712 287.6 
2362 2*7£ 
3THI> MU 
1518 1614 
1969 2064 
2025 2135 
67.4 71.0 

16*2 1724 
2324 3*43 

+83 .. 
♦123 .. 
-19 .. 
+86 .. 
+0.71440 
+24 .. 
+ZG .. 
+09 .. 
+04 .. 
+78 .. 
+04 .. -12 .. 
+30 .. 
+21 .. 
+14 .. 
+23 .. 
-14 . 
+15 .. 
188 
+27 . 
-81 .. 

ISS-sS^ 
High ( 

UK Sal Oppe 
UK Swta Co s 
Man Growth 

ROYAL UW ROMANCE • _ 
New KM Ptaco. LhwpoM 169 8HS 
051-227 4422 

6(01 6005 +KLS Royal SMakf RaO 

BO OWar Ch nfl YM 
aTAMMKDLIFC ASSURANCE CO_ 
l^o^graaL EdWPuyi EXZ 2XZ 

CWh 
Equity 

Far I 
Ftaed taearost 
tadasLinera 

Royal LHe Ur* LMed 
fetaragad find 2645 Z7B4 
taUy Fund 2502 W74 

+44 
*93 

Property fitad 2124 2235 +24 
iroornaifcrial Find 3S0D 3708 +2.7 
Padfc Baum Fund 229J 2*1.7 
unaad Sutra find 1554 1634 
OB find 2104 2249 

+25 
+14 
-04 

SAVE 6 PROSPER _ 
1. fww Aw untanECSU aor 
0708 786966 
Bat ta* fitad 

§SPStf“® 
ax* fipdr fund 
Property fitad <4Q 
AD Bond Fuwl 

5619 B8S4 +45 
2825 2906 +85 
312.1 3305 -03 
172.7 1B2B *13 
90.9 902s 

1181 1214 +02 

SCOTTISH AMCABLE 
150 Si Vtacam SL Gtaogow 
041-246 2323 

4274 4505 
2175 2299 
3142 3304 

Property 2*05 3514 
Cash 17S5 1844 

334.7 3624 

+05 
+05 
+2J 
*03 
+81 

SCOTTISH EOUmUAJE 
20 Sl Andra* Sq. BSnougtl EH2 1YF 
031 558 9101 
Cash 
oidax-Ltafcad 

+047 
-01 

M EMy 

2024 8113 
1100 1100 
1114 1174 
1825 192.7 
164.1 1724 
2010 2117 
1495 157.1 
2104 221S 
2274 2304 

- 2200 2400 
Technolog, 2GJ6 214^ 
PoreqnBdICWrency 1474 15*4 

SCOTTHH UR MVESTIdTB 
So. Btataugh Be TIE 

031-226 2211 

tar 

+24 
+34 
+15 
+28 
-04 +1.1 
+14 
+15 +0* 

3& 
Europe*! 

ferdax Ltakad 
DraosA 
Managed 
WorS+de 

1835 1835 
2*5-7 2S0M 
1745 1B35ta 
2317 246.1 • 
33*5 3529 
2174 2206 
1375 1444 
1435 151.1 
1453 1639 
2014 2122 
1075 1134 
1005 1143 

-54 
+01 
+3.1 
*2.7 
*22 
♦25 
+07 
-07 
+03 
*27 
405 
+04 

SCpTffjM IRTTVAL ABOURAHCC 

Rax find (35) £11.70 1246 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVESTMENTS 
m^^taaSLSra®"5 

1548 1611 
167.9 1784 
1724 1814 
1327 M9 -7 
2707 291J3 

Sekty find 
Growth Rmd 

SSRdVMwaa 

North Aorencwi Fd 

aar 
2143 3254 
1623 1708 
1354 1430 
1784 1884 
1903 2004 

♦14 +24 
+24 
+02 
+17 
+06 
-04 
+11 
+24 
+01 
+54 
+24 

scgmsHPRoraEKT 
(BMW4W? SR. EOfetupi BQ 2ya 

Eom 

fiwd Merea 
tadu LMrao 
CMh 

1935 2034 
19*3 2045 
2230 23*4 
2107 231. < 
1384 1460 
1204 132.7 
1454 152.7 

+24 
+54 
+2.1 

-207 
-04 
-06 
+05 

SCOTTISH WBOWS 

hWI ■»—- 
IraPcIS 
taw PtX 3 
ta* Cash 
UrodFund 
EouSy find 

imoro Moral fi 1 Find 

6005 8*0.7 
2312 243.4 
3472 3553 
JOSS *204 gg4 »74 
3884 3678 

+54 
♦112 
-45 
♦12 

-44 
+01 

fixed nxarasr Find 2134 2245 
tadmd Stock Find M08 U64 
CM find 1809 1794 

SKAMMLK 
^taher HU Netaora g«. 

0703 33*411 

^™eedA*an. 2757 2902 

SwraluwSecr— ^ 3403 ■MTO4L»>ta Accua 2703 2845 
Rno“ 221.1 232.7 

J!25 1B,a 1406 1504 
174 7 1938 
196.4 2054 
IBM 
1601 1885 
»2 2W4 
201.7 212a 

**4 
aas 2111 

1+0-2 if7* 2024 2114 

NWHbMP 1 

szszSrlEi 
TSB Maraged 
Norm Europesi 
Me 
W fiacowy 
OBPte Accun 

Depart 

+24 
+55 
+04 
-02 
*1.7 
+04 
♦14 -02 
+ 1.4 
+25 
-1.1 
+0,1 
*04 
♦1.7 
*04 
+03 

Managed 
Mfr Amorim 
Property 

2052 2701 
6864 7014 
1344 1*2.1 
1208 me 
8374 2506 
146-7 1584 
4802 *8*5 
4807 5000 
1008 1124 
3215-8344 

+04 
+219 

• +15 
-94 
+01 
-a7 
+24 +M4 
♦14 
-01 

FMtalAMl 

Cert 
Eqrty 

■Brer 
fixed uereH 
Index Urttad 

Managed 
Mh American 

Start 

2934 3095 
8142 9824 
1844 142.1 
1284 1384 
2894 3152 
194.7 2054 
6214 6544 
6392 6724 
1064 1126 
3865 4095 
1424 1409 

♦07 
♦314 
+15 

. -05 
+02 
-04 
+44 

+144 
+14 
-72 

-+M 
SUN ALLIANCE 
Sun ABance Hat 
0*03 64141 

Maragad find 
Eqrty Fund 
Fbuid intetwM fim 
wdw urted find 
Property find 
tatarrattnai Find 
N American find 
Far E101 Fund 
Deport find 
mernatfurt Bond 
worldwide Bond 
Worldwide find 
Vttwttw'da Tecta 
Euopean 

4533 4773 +06 
615.0 6*7.4 +127. . v 
003 2710 -03 .. 
2180 2274 -13 .. 
4254 4*70 *02 .. 
4290 4508 *43 .. 
1411 1507 +IO .- 
1800 1895 -13 .- 
2243 2382 +03 - 

25846 .+851 .. 

B3.8 808 . - 
3*0 890 +05 .. 

1270 13*3 -a* .. 

SUN LNE OF CANADA 
Daeingilew. Bed 
088*^0256441 
gw* taart 210567 
Maraged Accoud 5725 

Aecoital 7828 
«"9d fitad Accub 2694 2817 
Eqdn find Accun 3604 3744 
mp Find Accun 2509 26*1 
RMd m Fd ACC 1845 1942 
Ti*P Series 1 8162 6*74 
Money Raid Aceum 1674 I7S4 
tnd*-Lnhd Scs Acc 152.1 «0J 
Para Pens Account Cil.733 
Pena Mngo Account 8407 6774 
- 1632 1714 

HW HGH 202 

-03 
-14. 

+02 ♦ft* 

P»n8 EQUty ■ 
Pens Proptaty 
Pane Fhad M 

Money 
1 Hds-UM 

JMQ 22fofl 
2182 22SL7 
1512 1644 
1584 1674 
1642 1710 
1375 1444 

+04 
-02 

-001. 
-aa 
♦04 
-14 
+zi 
-1.7 

$ 
-4J , 

WWLIFEWOT 

027^5!? Jemen Barton. Bristol B699 76L 

Kteraged Accent 

ftaid Alt Accun 
Mta+Unhud Accun 
Cash Accun 
Amer 
US a_ 
Aptai Accent 

far Swam Amen 

US Odltar Accun 
Yen A«cun 
fin> Cu Accun 
PWtaudun Fond 
Euopean 

5807 6164 
3264 304 
8914 8308 
231.1 803 
1372 1+«5 
2355 2*7.7 
2814 2845 
1324 1394 
2934 3095 
1927 1924 
4S72 6214 
360.0 4001 
814 SM 

1105 121.6 
1206 1354 
22*4 2364* 
1*94 3548 

+£§ 

*0£ 
+2.1 
+14 
-52 
+08 
+03 +09 
m 
-*5 
-64 . 

.4081 
+07 

TSB UR LTD __ 
RgeffjB**. Mmr. Hants. SPM 1P0 
026* 56789 

+u Fund 202.7 2134 
fioporlyFiuei 1B1.1 1908 
Rod Interest fin! 1394 1484 *«■> 
Money find 191.7 «94 
Etatay find. £894 2832 - +63 

Conwnoaw 
DepoM 
25221* Plop 
rnaam 
ggnmero*. 

+00 +08 

TABGETUFE . _ 
T^Hoiae^irtouraFlort.A^aWB111” 
A)*eNwy (0299 39*010 
rinwhon Eagle 120a 1334 
* 25.4 264 

121.7 1282 
19L7 3001 
892 B34 

2020 2127 
22S4 2377 

2 

3774.397-* 
474.1 488.1 
801 9346 

1*2.0 MM 
2094 2104 
1084 1784 
33*4 3*24 

104 
T785 *894 

Japan 
Managed 
tataroefeoirt Bond 

*23?** 
fYeterence 
?**»*» 
Sttartg j* c^> 

Eud SKuebora 

+03 . 
-as - 
*7.0 , 
+06 - 

»: 

+1.8 

+08. 
mi 210* 
2104 2278 

+3f 
♦W 

ETjiSSWf*. 
“ London ECl V 4QE 071-637 6*9* 

A* P11 - * ♦ - 

**» L-— 

1- •- 

l 

V. 

V. . 

V 

fV\ - 

i.-l. 
. r • *' + 
1 t 
I'-,-. 

] ■ 

Jr W;._ 

Fund 

Atrancan EtyBy 

Km**™ 

SSL?"’ 

SSSi 

4174 4174 
ZE68 2722 
3017 21*.* 
3*10 3994 
1834 l9S.fi 
1502 161* 
1003 1M4 

2306 30.7 
1414 M95 

SS3SI- 
38 3L 

•ay ■ 
*fB- - 
+231 '■ 

♦03 - 
43 :: 
SS:: 

The prices fo thi* 
•erttainiiv 

teUmto^tnw: 

f 1 I 

j
f
 

/y
j'
s
*

 



**** »8L 

Equ^Jn 

^mndrnt Manc^, 
SW»* fttimpuiy, has-T-5^ 
***** r^di? *fc 

jHliREST~RATES ROUND-UP 

? JpJilWss of £i.3*$ Mi-fei.* 
t m* botfek Sa^0^ si^P 

Sfc***Sb..£&«* U®C 
****** w5£?iSV 

SSSMaS^ ile& DRffimiv .-*:4f 

BANKS 

-- ®°*POHBd«d 
ttbxnnM 

_ "*> »% "351 
Mn/Nx 

*"*Mtawn»8 Node* 0>M 

^CSRS* » in2?«£a 

an in TRpnv 

& . 

an in 
d 
f1/tVr~rrrrt) 

fr.&M&CBS 

SUnurni* 
*'•■* pipe 
INW m*j. 
it aad Wca 
Aaron* aid 
iyorid wb- 
ffeoiiiipia' 

KM And jape 
IK - - 

pisr t> 4.5 

geiL’ion i0 *?* bj5 
Mar*1! > u" i&h ’ 

***"■ iQlat :r«*: HS? b°To^ 

rf°^<^ 

fcr\y 
$*« Brooke Tod Er.&a-^ W 

assessS# 

sgpsrsassas 
asresssiSR mmssiMB 
gMttdymnsg had sees redu£|» 

Septet. sarfj 

sells Hartstonein 
* firms £ 1 ._3m buv 
mmt :(irrvp. 
&>•*»*dar>. r rr:*.-. 

-■-■VS- fofcirr* C - 'uT'::..^ 
******** io •, 

•—'-J.- j. 

aatf fjvocn- 
&>nflwatfan. 
r -VS- fakirrt 
***tk*n\ jo 
ll«w» iru! £- 
M* Scrvim. 
fcvtflecuvs £,;.; - — ^T,' .. 
TtoEkkoF :■•■,■-; :■;-- 
dimbn’J Hi*-j Sc-iKife 
AMU, Infers -.*:?*h-\v ,^c- 
MjjfTlttFt *»J ; --to. -r.2 •«.» 
*#,; «*rv»«x r-. i--: ---saVi ' 

f orders Airbus 
Aer *«* ibr'-a s-^fi-s 
gfctafmicfo: ir r^..s'r::r:fas: 
WM*A*J2: »:-v?.;’ '• vcrj-.ssiae; 
iRiiM^n i*<- ■=.-?;• ^sarcE? 
ftjjform TV. *--.:• :c ^v:C?R 
MCm tsssrui'.; r-:. :.: ■.rrjtss 

SS’VO^A/c 

S,° 4“ ""*" 

“*■ «l III H 
Hdni 11^1 us U&S3S 

"*»•*!! ss jgj* Is 
——-'l*8 ^0^8 8.70 jqoSI<So 

Bank ofNTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

Ban**? M**e laxS *0-87 &7B ZJSOOt 

(^Swive 9-50 aaa 7J7 2^o« 

pfeobanfc li? 3-®J No mint 
HSffcHICA 7M t-52 uwt 
Mkfland HJCA o'S At0 576 5001 
NalWaat 9-50 ®-8« 7.B7 2.0CX» 

SS'Sl^r* 9M ®ai 7.45 SOftt 

7.10 7ao 4 Rd 

?£ »“ 7.00 7ao 5.76 
®-SO 9.84 7.B7 

fSjSiBuSrS^ 900 Wl 7.45 500t 

SSSS^i 975 10,1 asoo 
-BOO 9.00 rao mod* 

building societies " ” 
fttfcmiyauB, 

Jc 615 6.15 4J2 imi„ 

J«y - laigest sock 

ffiS1"* ]?S ;g a S8S£ 
AtXMyNdUonal 1!-^ IS SJOOmki 
BflKtt0fd4B*"B 1^89 VzM ToJt fflSK 

Bfftbuy-allaoes: 

SSl SS lil I888SS tZ25 1^25 9^79 3.OO0SS 
55?™°*°" 11.95 123i 9^4 lOOOOmS 
SUnd*rt i2-7o 12.70 ioTs ’iyjooSS 
Cash/Cheque Accooms: 

iSggy 3-7S 3.75 340 . 1 mtn 

totoSS,, 690 6«> 552 500mm 

*"5*ne* 640 6.00 4.B0 500 mm 
Q»WP4Mftt.C^d,^Mm»|trw.cM0r40«»WRrftir^d^ 
national savings 

2?|2XJV«' 540 3.75 340 5-10400 
"WwnwnA/e 12.75 956 7 65 5-25400 
tawmoBniidrB 12 50 938 7.50 2300-25,000 
DWMttBomfD 1250 955 750 
aWijMyCtft 750 750 750 25-1400 
^MjMPtont 750 750 750 20-200/mft 

grtSSSl^t 5.01 5.01 501 
CMtNBwid 1240 942 733 lOOmowax 

guaranteed income bonds 
Awrtesnuta 1250 1240 10.71 25400«T*t 
^WAwyato 11-25 11-25 956 1400 min 
SJjdww “• 1147 1147 958 2400 mm 
OmnOeVerB 11.00 1140 93S 5400 mm 
HW Samuel 1050 1050 9.18 SMOmki 

1240 12ii0 10.71 2&000n*t 
11.25 11-25 9^6 1JXJ0 min 
11.3? 11.37 936 2X00 r»Wi 
11.00 iioo 5,000 min 
10.80 1030 9.18 5.000 nrin 

Wtmmgar 

041-649-4555 
041-649-4555 

0253 66151 
041-649-4555 
091-3864900 
091-3884800 

041-849-4555 

lyre Ftaurafrom 
2yrs Chasade 
Syrs VwacaH 
4yre 014045786 
5yrs fordeMs 

RPI (April 89-90) 
Bank Base Rats 
Personal Loan 
Credit Cam 

+9.4% 
154% 
244% 
19.5-31% 

flpMMPtMs 
French Francs: 

. ’2^!a,/ar(|shiiCM6afai»>£SOftflnB£79or—mraBfftsK,4wflwtaeaB»sfcr»*wdrnsC»orrwOor 
tea 1 MtMkwigl haurg* up to EIOOOC lor lw»mon m w—tig praam* at swung mand 

O^ion^o,, 

Compaed by KAREN BUCKLEY 

r LARGER LOANS ) 
Lander iWawl Loan 

Rato% So* 
Mn% Notes 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

'.j 
Chelsea 

. 0242 521391 
14/40 E50K+ 80 Rate discounted 1% 

to 31.1290 
'•I 

1 
, National A Prov 

0714302348 
1440 E80K+ 35 Attar lyr. 1% U Soc. 

enrangas Insurance. 
■ Yorkshire ■ 

0242734622 
1450 250K+ 86 Rate shown altar 

09Kdk.torfustyr 
i 

' BANKS 

J ‘ Girobank 14JO £S0K+ • 95 
0519862878_ 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
Laamtagton Martn 1456 E25-250K 
0926 450045 

Flgitm affSmt ByBayk GuHkOI* TMykKn>0?S9 88002 

95 Rats hsfct to 1.1050. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

fire JP OJ Jto AS Oct «ha 
. 420 70 B7 96 2 5 • 

480 34 55 85 7 16 20 
600 11 29 42 27 30 38 

. 90 22 23 27 1 3 5 
IDO 13 16 20 3 6 7% 
110 8» 10 15 SK 10 12 

. 960180 - - 2 - - 
1000112 - - 5 - - 
1050 70 - - 13 - - 

. 340 55 S3 84 1 2K 3% 
880 38 41 48 2» 5 7 
280 18 26 34 7 12 13 

. 180 28 35 38 1% 3 4 
200 11 20 24 5 8 10 
220 3 10 14 18 19 20 

. 50 1 1 - 50 50 - 
00 1 1 - SO 54 - 
70 1 1 - 70 70 - 

. 300 40 47 55 2 4 5% 
33013% 23 96 7% 11 13 
380 3 11 - 28 28 - 

. 130 17 17 20 1% 2% 4 
140 7% 10 13 4% 6% B 
160 1 3 5% 23 28 24 

. 460 90107122 2 5 9 
500 52 77 92 6 13 17 
550 IS 42 60 25 32 34 

. 420 70 78 96 1 S 8 
480 36 49 68 7 16 19 
S00 14 27 42 24 31 34 

. 287 S2 63 - 1% 4 - 
327 84 40 - 7 10 - 

. 357 8 - - 20 - - 
. 360 38 ~ 58 411% 14 

398 13 ja 37 15 22 26 
420 5 12 24 38 41 <3 

. 500137143 - » 2 - 
550 B8 97120 2 6% 9 \ 
600 40 58 80 8 16 23 

.1100129147 Ito 5 16 22 
1160 85107150 13 28 35 
1200 50 78115 28 47 56 

. 280 BZ 70 79 2 4 4% 
300 42 S3 82 3 6 8 
330 19 30 40 9 15 17 

. 280 42 64 59 2 4 7 
300 25 38 44 4 7 12 
330 7% 20 28 19 22 26 

. 480 58 70 80 4 8 11 
500 21 41 55 15 20 23 
SO 4 20 32 60 S3 57 

. 190 48 54 59 1 1 2 
200 28 36 43 1% 3 4% 
330 13 23 27 6 9 10 
220 .52 57 - 1 A - 
240 34 41 52 2% 8 10 
260 « 27 39 9 15 17 
240 SB 87 75 1 1 2 
260 38 49 57 1% 3 4 
380 21 33 42 4 7 9 

. 420 SB 66 87 2 6 7 
460 23 37 57 9 15 18 
HO 7 17 33 35 35 35 

. 460 80 93108 1% 8 8 
HO 44 62 78 5 14 18 
SO W S3 47 25 33 38 

. 100 25 28 30 1 2% * 
110 IS 19 23 ^ 4% 7 
120 7 13 1? 7 9 11 

. 280 50 62 68 2 5 8 
300 33 47 53 < 7% 14 
330 13 2S 36 18 21 27 

.300 47 58 72 2 6 7 
330 23 37 60 8 14 17 
380 9 22 33 25 28 30 
110000% 11837% 2 3% 4% 

■ K n 88 4%10%1W 
$>18% 43 6S2D%29% 31 
750 4 - -62% - - 
300 53 61 69 1 4 5 

' 330 28 37 <7 5 10 13 
7 19 30 18 33 25 

. 360 82 75 - 2|4 * “ 
ago 38 52 63 7 12 15 

Ta 33 45 20 25 28 
587 60 - “ * " " 

' SS7 42 62 - 14 » - 
W7M» -«« - 
737 8 18 - * ® “ 
«EQ ft? P * 1 4 ■ 

* S 55 62 75 3 7 11 
S 38 41 65 10 18 21 

- S’g’gioi 8 « 17 
So S M ® « « ” 

•gSSS«i%4l 7 
St&» 31 10 12 14 
aoO 58 6? 78 Z 4% o» 

* 330 33 44 58 ® 11 
380 13 !B 37 20 24 28 

*g;g^i»;s s-i 
TOO 94115140 7 11 18 

34 35 40 1% 3« 
* 200 17 21 28 8% 8% « 

IS 5 10 16 « 10 » 
Sn 42 SO - 11* r 
220 2432% SZJJ * ! 
2t0 10 2022% 10 12 >8 

•Sgre : 4 8 - 
400 32 50 - !3 18 " 

S5091%02% - 2* 9% - 
80047% 61 %81% 8%17%18% 
650 1832X51% 32 41 41 
180 28 84 88 4 5% 7% 
200 12 21 27 11 18 15 
220 5% 12 17 34 28 27 
85900X02% - 22% - 
38284%79% - 2% 6% - 
418 3851% - 10 15 - 
160 48 60 - 1 2 - 
200 29 33 40 2 4% 7 
220 15 20 Z7 8 12 13 
200 20 28 8S T 11 13 
220 9 18 25 19 21 23 
240 4 10 17 34 85 88 
500 90103122 3 5 9 
550 49 88 85 11 17 20 
WO 21 88 67 37 40 43 
300 41 53 80 5 9 12 
330 20 33 43 16 19 24 
360 8 19 80 35 38 40 
18052X56% -11- 
20033X37X43% 1% 3% 4% 
22017X22X29% 5% 8 8% 
120 29 31 - 1 2% - 
130 21 22 28 3% 5 8% 
140 12 14 21 8 10 12 
160 3% 6 12 24 24 27 

1400180180 - 50 BO - 
1460120150 - 80100 - 
1608 90 IS0100110 ISO m 
1550 70100140150170210 
fre jaorejf Jmaref» 

35 S 7% 9 IX 2% 3% 
40 2% 4 5 3% 4 4% 
45 1% - - B - - 

Alfylf— 100 46 61 S3 1 
(-205) 180 28 33 36 1% 

200 8 17 21 4 
AnM- 60 8 12 14 1% 
(-87) 70 2 6% 9 6 

80 % 8 8 15 
—ctoyi—'. 329 81 - - 1 
1*405) 357 54 81 71 1 

383 2D 32 44 8 
429 4 14 29 30 

B*pCko-~ 200 48 55 58 1 : 
(-245) 220 28 86 44 1% 

340 11 21 28 6 
280 4 14 19 19 

MOre- 180 44 46 49 1 
(-221) 200 24 27 32 1 ! 

220 811% 18 3% 
2*0 13% - 19 

nUnna 110 31 34 38 1 
(141) 120 21 25 27 1 

130 11 17 20 2 
niiin 750 43 82 97 S 
(■7081 775 Z/ - - ]2 

BOO 14 43 65 Z7 
850 3 27 44 87 

ill ‘ - 600 70105110 1 
(*870) 050 28 85 68 8 
' 700 10 85 45 50 
I- *— 220 46 54 60 1 
r-284) 240 27 88 46 2 

280 10 24 33 6 
mnf_ 218 37 42 50 2 
(-253) 238 20 28 38 3 
' 256 5 18 27 11 
Wad_ 280 23 33 47 5 
(-294) 300 10 19 35 16 
1 330 3% 12 25 38 
n nmn_ 180 89 72 74 % 
rS> 180 48 52 65 % 
1 200 28 38 39 X 
Ti— 80 IB 23 25 1 

90 9 H 17 1% 
1 100 2% 7 11 6 
THF_—— 240 48 55 80 % 
(*264) 260 28 38 44 1% 

28Q 10 24 81 6% 
IhoreEM— 600147162183 1 
r7Sffl 850 9? KB 117 2 
' 700 49 SB 78 7 
tw 120 23 28 29 1 
(*141) I* 14 17 22 1% 

140 5 10 21 3% 
Ifriinih 80 5 10 13 4 

JBP*“ ® 8 « * if 
( / 700 10 47 72 40 

FT-SCRBEX r^BT) 
2200 2250 2380 2380 2101 

Crito 
200 152 110 73 44 24 
220 178 138 102 75 SO 
232 191 158 119 36 70 

3ep 244 205 m 133 106 02 
Deo 307 - 223 - 155 - 
Mi 

8 12 » 32 a S3 
17 32 32 48 70 107 
27 34 42 64 87 122 

S*P 
2S£_ 

28 

-Si- 

38 50 
_a_ 

71 9b 
J1L 

126 

10775 FT-S£:Caa> 46W Puta 3441 

M-ttf 
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MONEY 

STOCK MARKET WALLSTREET 

01-8261567 
01-6261567 
Local Bmeh 
Local Bmcn 
01-2602805 
01-2802805 
01-7261000 
01-7281000 

nano 031-4427777 

nano 0604252991 

now 016266543 
none 0519682078 
none 01-3253338 

none 01-3743374 

none 031-6668555 

none 01-6006000 

Surge in US bonds gives a 
late lift to shares and gilts 

New Yoric 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average leapt 25 points in less 
than 10 minutes at the Start of 
trading to 2.901.66k where it 
encountered some profiwak- 

“3S“3S 

ing. Weak US employment 
figures for last month pro¬ 
duced heavy buying on the 
hope that the Federal Reserve 
will ease its credit policy soon. 

(Reuter) 

“3S"5S ”S£“3& 

By Matthew Bond 

JUST a few days ago, the 
announcement of almost £700 
million-worth of takeovers 
would have been good for 30 
or 40 points on the index. But 
not yesterday. 

London began in a mood of 
quiet reflection, noting that 
Wail Street’s record-breaking 
rally appeared to have run out 
of steam. Dealers took note of 
the £79 million rights issue 
that accompanied Morgan 
Crucible’s £80 million-worth 
of acquisitions. 

The latest issue came just 
two days after Bo water 
launched a £140 million rights 
issue and a fortnight after 
Laporte’s £144 million cash 
cad—not the sort of trend that 
encourages prices to move 
higher. 

But as the US bond market 
took off on the back of the 
latest US employment figures 
— which may mean lower US 
interest rates soon — so did 
London equities. The FT-SE 
100 index had advanced by 
10.8 to 2,355.9 by 3.30pm, 
with the FT 30 index 13.4 
better at 1,868.4. 

Also because of the strong 
rises in US bonds, gilts surged 
in late trading, with medium 
gilts adding more than half a 
point and longer issues above 
three-quarters of a point. 

The market was also casting 
its mind back to January when 

the Rank Organisation called 
for £357 miHion, Rank finally 
announced its long-awaited 
bid for Mecca Leisare yes¬ 
terday, which valued Mecca at 
£512 million. Surprisingly, 
given the recent cash caU, 
Rank wants to buy Mecca for 
more new shares, offering one 
new Rank share for every nine 
in Mecca. Rank’s shares fell 
25p on the news of the bid 
before recovering to 798p — 
20p down on the day. At that 
level, the shares are st31 at a 
healthy premium to January’s 
670i> rights issue mice. 

an optimistic trading state¬ 
ment The shares fell 16p on 
the news, but recovered to 
dose 9p cheaper at 290p. The 
two-for-nme issue at 248p a 
share covers nearly all the £81 
million cost of a clutch of 
European and US ac¬ 
quisitions. 

Hartwell, the car dealer, 
jumped 13p to 154p, lp below 
the cash offer from the Saudi 
Jam eel group which has fi¬ 
nally proved acceptable to the 
Hartwell board. Two months 
ago, 155p was too little and 

Lloyds Bank rose 12p to 302p, while the Midland added lOp to 
294p. Dealers were encouraged by the fact that the International 
Monetary Fund had reactivated a Si-4 InUxa Hoe of credit to 
Argentina, which may restart interest payments on its massive 
debts. Midland and Uoyds have the biggest exposme with £800 
nuifion and £500 ailliea respectively. 

Mecca, which has been 
felling back in recent days as 
hopes of a bid appeared to 
fade, added 5p io 89p — about 
2p below the initial value of 
Rank’s bid. 

Dixons, the electrical re¬ 
tailer, continued to rise, 
advancing 2pto 140p. There is 
a growing feeling that King¬ 
fisher’s blocked bid has 
knocked the company into 
better shape. 

The Morgan Crncible 
industrial ceramics group rode 
its right issue well, helped by 

Jamed lost an acrimonious 
bid battle, but was left with a 
43 per cent slake: 

Wiggins Teape Appleton, 
the paper-maker, made a 
splendid start on the first day 
of dealings after its demerger 
from BAT. Opening at 200p, 
the shares rose to 210’Ap as 25 
million changed hands. Bui, 
as new WPA shareholders 
found out, you do not get 
something for nothing — or 
not much. BAT fell 66p to 
656p, reflecting the one-for- 

three tenns of the demerger. 
With many analysts believ¬ 

ing Ilia*, on firndamwitals, 
above 200p was rather expen¬ 
sive for WPA, Bowater bene¬ 
fited from switching recom¬ 
mendations. Bowater im- j 
proved 9p to 524p — 99p ' 
above the rights issue price. 

British Aerospace jumped 
9p to 549p, helped by the news 
that Iberia, the Spanish air¬ 
line, has signed a contract for 
eight A321 Airbuses. British < 
Gas advanced 3p to 220V^p on : 
the news that Mr Peter 
Walker, former Secretary for 
Wales, was joining the board. 

In the retail sector. Store¬ 
house continued to recover 
after convinring analysts that 
Thursday’s figures had con¬ 
tained the last of the bad news. 
However, County NalWest 
rates the shares as a sell, 
pointing out that the recovery 
in profits will not come until 
next year. Storehouse added 
3p to I23p. 

Among properties. Grey¬ 
coat continual its recent 
strong run, adding 4p to 424p, 
while British Land’s improve¬ 
ment ahead of next week’s 
results continued with a 3p 
advance to 349p. Land Securi¬ 
ties jumped I Op to 5I7p. 
extending its premium over 
MEPC to !0p. MEPC rose 6p 
to 507p. 

MMCtL* 
Mn>UU 

AUBAI 
Also Sand 
Mad Signal 
M»in& 
Am Brandt 
AtnCwnmd 
AfflEPC 
AnSnm 
Am Nona 
AnM 
Af»Mtdh* 
Am Sam 

Aim 
Amoco 
AMR 
Ain 
AnlauMr-6 

SS53F 
Adda 
AMHtg 
Aweo 
AaMudOl 
AT&T 
AfanRkMU 
Auto DP 
AvwjrM 
Avon Prqd 

74% Enron 
52% Baanr 
21% Eft* 
58% Bom 
86% FNNMA 
22% FMIBvn 
39% ntNoatr 
37% Ruor 
65% FOd Motor 
87 m. 

86% RRCMcago 
38% Fnnna 
48 ft* Union 

69% Omnn 
10!K OnCMn 

OKI EMC 
Gan RMS 
Gan Motors 
Gan RE 
QtnStgnai 
Ganardacfi 
GaoumaPK 

88**“ 
Goodrich 
□oodyaar 
Qraoi 

Betas Tat NY 
Boakn 
BoSaCaac 
Sordtn 
antt-Myar 
Brom-F* 
Bui Mm 
CA1 

Captoi HC 

QI Mantle 
OINorNak 
OtWertarn 
GTE 

Kattnn 
Main 
Hatodaa 
HaraaayFd 
HttiaaPw 
HKORHfl 
Homa Depot 
Hotptitskg 
Honaywat 
Houston hid 
HasMd am 

■totsTW 
mco 
knaoHtBnd 
mfind8M% 

61% 81% Jamas Riwr 
42% 41% JotwtsnJhm 
37% 37% KMart 

PubSantoa 
fiialna fTTt 
Ralston Pur 

nvPwf 
ROdnMl 
Rohm Haas 
Fkwai Dutch 
Rufabarmaia 
RyiftbMB 

Sant Fa PU 
Sara Lea 
Seheewp 

Ktkgg 
KmrfleGaa 

Nikkei retreats as trading dwindles 
Tokyo 
THE Nikkei index lost 239.68 
points, or 0.72 per cent, to 
32,891.12 after gaining 204.54 
on Thursday. Shares dosed 
tower as pre-weekend trading 
grew thin towards the end of 
the day. The Nikkei will stay 
at its present level for the 
short-term, traders and an¬ 
alysts said, but cautioned that 
a lack of fresh factors made the 
long-term outlook undear. 

Volume was off its highs at 
the end of dealings with about 
700 million shares traded after 
three consecutive days of 
about 800 million changing 

( RECENT ISSUES ) 

EQUITIES 

ABI lemurs (12So) 130 44 
ADG Group (14p) 17 +'j 

i Abtnmt New Euro flOOp) 101 

Argos Pte 227 +3 
Beta Global Emerg (lOOp) 33 
Btoptan HkJgs 23 

BucMntoiam Nw 84 
CahHJ May Nw (S5p) 58 
Casde Ctom <50p) 47 

CdwtaTOds Textfles 273 +5 
Dakota GpNw 37-1 
Dartmoor taw Tat (190(4 98 

EFM Java Tat 47 -1 
FftC German 127 -1 
First Ireland (lOOp) 90 

Ftentamg Euro fT 98+1 
French Prop Tat B9 
German IT 92-1 

Henderson Highland (lOOp) 99 
frwergondon 138 
Malaysia Capital £8»ie 

Mrtn Currie Ewo (10Qp) 111 
Midland Radio 137 

Nton tawestors 201 
Proteus Intt 
OS HWgs (lOOp) 123 

SJwn Select (lOOp) 102 +1 
Torday & Cartasto (I55p) 188 
Ufd Uniform 121 -2 

Venturi taw Tat 11 
VWfl Tpe App 211 

See main dating for Water sham 

WORLD MARKETS 

hands. Falling shares out¬ 
numbered rises by nearly five 
to four, with 541 lower, 426 
higher and 152 unchanged. 

Mr Yozo Asai, a market 
analyst at Yamaichi Securi¬ 
ties, said: “You could describe 
recent trading as a recovered 
market, but I would not call it 
a bullish market However, 
the short-term still looks 
rather good.” 

The Nikkei spent tbeday in 
negative territory, fluctuating 
in a 300-point range below 

Thursday’s close of33,130.80. 
Analysts are looking at about 
33,500 as the point of one-half 
recovery of the losses suffered 
early this year, which many 
investors had looked at as 
both an objective and a mea¬ 
sure of the market's health. 

Mr Asai said: “Actually, 
market sentiment seems to 
show that the reoovery may 
have already been achieved. 
Where the market will go from 
here is much more difficult to 
say.” Prices were broadly 

lower, including big construc¬ 
tion, steel and shipbuilding 
groups and other issues re¬ 
lated to domestic demand, 
which were pulled down by 
caution and the weaker yen. 

Mitsui Shipbuilding and 
Engineering was down Y20 to 
Y1,020 after reaching a record 
YI.060 on Monday. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index rose 26.85 to 
3,159.17. Shares closed at a 
third consecutive post-June 4 
record on heavy volume, fu¬ 
elled by overseas institutions 
eager to bolster their holdings 
bene. (Reuter) 

css 
cantraiSw 
Campion 
ClWMMan 
Cam Bnfcn 
Ctawron 

Cigna 
Ct&oorp 
CSvraUz 
Oorox 
OTMBlEOl 
CNARnd 
Coastal 
Coca-Cola 
Coignc-PM 
Cokjrat) Gaa 
Compaq 
Conaora 
Corn Eds 
Com NQ 
ComRU 
Cooptrlnd 

CPC bs) 
Grown Carte 
CSX 
□ana 
Daytoo-Mud 

Data* Edl 

SIS*’ 

Damstoy 
Dover 
Daw Cham 
Dow Jonas 
Drawer Ind 
DuPont 
DiMPwr 
DtaiBradat 
East Kodak 
Eaton 
EmareanEI 

Urnnao 
Un BrdCStg 
UnctnhW 
Litton Ind 
Lockheed 
Louts-Pac 
ManuHeno 
Market 
MarahUdan 
Martin Mar 
Masco 

Oodd Petal 
Ohio Ed 
OradeSys 

SoottPapr 
Saagiauu 
SeanRt* 
Sooty Pac 
Shrwn-WRms 
SraponTlS 
Southern 
Sowan 
st Paul 
StarawMc 
StomCwr 
Sun Co 
Surest Bh 
BuparVaiu 
SWBell 
Symax 
Sysco 
Tandem 
Tandy 
Tatooumm 
Teledyne 
Temploto 
Tennaco 
Texaco 
Texas Inst 
Texas UM 
Textron 
TbnaWmr 
Timas Mbr 
Timken 
Torchmark 
Toys R Its 
Transom 
TmeMra 
Tribune 
TRW 

UnCamp 
UnCarUde 
UnPaaflc 
Untovar 
Unisys 
Unocal 

UmkUp 
USFSQ 
UST 
USX 
IMTeoh 
UMTMctn 
WF 
Wal-Mart 

Waste Mgmt 40 
WeBa Fargo 78% 
WBstgBBC 38% 
HWnarhsr’ 37% uy iLlnn-J mAm nue saXa co* 
Whitman 28 
Wflm-Dtxte 66% 
WooiwOrVl BBX 
Wrtgley 57% 
MtwLwTO 60% 
Xerox 47% 

For realising a dream sooner rather than later. 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 

Ando Sac Homes N/P 
CHTN/P 
Casket N/P 
BBs & Even! N/P 
Jupiter N/P 
Jury Hotel N/P 
Petrocon N/P 
Warden N/P 

(Issue price to brackets}. 

MAJOR CHANGES 

FUSES: 
Midland- 
Anted Lyons — 
Grand Met - 
Pittard Gamar ... 
MJ Gleason- 
Thom EMf —. 
A Cohen- 
JS Pathology — 

_ 293V5p(+10p) 
494V5p (+20p) 

.. 630Wp (+15p) 
— 109pf+13p) 
... 607%p (+10p) 
- 750p (+18p) 
_750p (+2Sp) 
__205p(+13p) 
._755p(+10p) 
.245p(+10p) 
.518PI+11P) 

I53fcp(+I3p) 
... 577Vip(+1ftj) 
_730p(437p) 

,422^p{-10p) 
800Mip(-17p) 

480p (-lOp) 

Evans of Leeds — 
Lend See- 
Hartwell-- 
Hartand Simon- 
Rothmans S'- 

FALLS: 
DAKS Simpson'A' 
Rank Og- 
A K«Shaw- 
4pm prices 

TO PLACE YOUR 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISEMENT 
IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 

ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 1986 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01*481 9313 

TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

A previously owned Rolls-Royce. 

Rolls-Royce Moror Cars Limited 
A Vickers Company 

Available only from Rolls-Royce and Benilcy Authorised Distributors. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Late rally 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began May 29. Dealings end June 8. §Contango day June 11. Settlement day June 18. 

^forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
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Investors benefit as predators stalk building societies 
THIS week an American bank became 
the latest predator to put a price on what 
it is prepared to pay for a British building 
society. Mr John S Reed, chairman of 
Citibank, said he was prepared to pay $ 1 
billion — about £590 million —for a 
society (Lindsay Cook writes). 

Such a deal could give a cash bonus of 
£400 to £500 to aU investors iu any 
society which succumbs to the charms of 
the largest American bank and its £2.5 
billion British mortgage book. It would 
also be accompanied by a reduction iu 
the mortgage rate for borrowers and 
guarantees that both savings and mort¬ 

gage rates would remain competitive in 
the long term. 

Citibank; which has been quietly 
assessing building societies for two years, 
could get the Bristol and 'West or 
Britannia Building Society for its money. 
But it is more likely to aim a little lower 
possibly at the Birmingham Midshires, 
which currently has no chief executive 
and a newly appointed chairman, the 
Town & Country or the Skipton. It could 
then buikl up a national network with 
the £200 million or so left over from its 
budget 

There is stiff competition with about 

40 other companies, including British 
insurance companies, foreign banks and 
other financial institutions, looking for a 
society partner. This is good, news for 
building society members because it 
means that any prospective buyer will, 
according to analysts, have to pay double 
the book value of a society. 

When the Frame Selwood Building 
Society recommended the lower offer of 
the Stroud & Swindon instead of the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester's bid it only 
just obtained the go-ahead from inves¬ 
tors. In the future building societies will 
have to recommend the best deal to 

members if they want to avoid a messy 
battle over ownership. 

The subject of contested takeover bids 
is likely to dominate the annual con¬ 
ference of the Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation in Brighton, next week, where Mr 
Mick Newmarch, chief executive of the 
Prudential Corporation, is among the 
speakers. The Pro is one of the insurance 
companies in the market for a society. It 
wants to use a society as a mortgage 
factory for processing the loan applica¬ 
tions it originates. 

Societies fear that they may be forced 
by members into a union they do not 

want But the prospective buyers say that 
the first takeover of a society by a bank 
or insurance company will need the 
support of the budding society board to 
succeed. To go ahead 50 per cent of 
building society savers must be per¬ 
suaded to vote with 75 per cent of them- 
in favour of the deaL 

Phillips & Drew, said an offer fr°m 
Citibank for a society “nrakes a jot 
business sense than the Frame Sdwood 

and Stroud & Swindon merger. 

The Budding Societies Commission is 
said to be already looking at one or more 
proposal. This is the first hurdle if a 
board is of a mind to accept as no 

Mr Tony RtzStmons, the managing 
director and chief executive of the 
Bristol & West, has inside knowledge of 
Citibank as a former employee. Eagle 
Star, which made a £50 million loan to 
the B&W this year, which it wants to 
convert into a 12.5 per cent stake 
recently took on Mr Joe Bradley, who, as DOaru is or a mmu iu oukcpi. « uv -r - . - e. 

takeover could prosper if the com- * & 
mission were against it Dr John 
Wriglesworth, budding society analyst at 

Country Budding Society, can assist in 
their acquisition aspirations. 

Change of heart by Labour 
on personal equity plans 

and tax incentives for savers 

Share 
dealing 
made 
simple 

Insurance 
companies 
examine 

By Lindsay Cook 

THE Labour Party no longer 
regards personal equity plans 
as a perk of die rich. If it forms 
the next Government it will 
encourage investment in in¬ 
dustry and introduce more tax 
incentives for investors. 

This is a big change of heart 
from the beginning of last year 
when, the Shadow Chancellor, 
Mr John Smith, said he would 
not regard the scrapping of the 
capital gains tax exemption on 
Peps as “retrospective taxa¬ 
tion.” 

Now Labour is courting 
investment groups reassuring 
them that existing investors in 
Peps have nothing to fear. 

Four Labour MPs have 
been doing the rounds of 
investment houses and trade 
associations. They are Mr 
Chris Smith. Mrs Margaret 
Beckett, Dr Marjorie Mowlam 
and Mr Paul Boateng. 

The Unit Trust Association 
was told by Mr Smith last 
week that existing Peps would 
not be touched, and that any 
changes to the tax-free invest¬ 
ments would not come in a 
Labour Government's first 
year of office. 

This was exactly the same 
message received by a leading 
Pep provider from Dr Mow¬ 
lam and Mrs Beckett. 

A spokeswoman for the 
UTA said: ‘‘They seem to be 
making quite a pitch for new 
equity investors. They are 
looking at Peps and other 
investments with a view to 
offering more tax incentives. 
They seemed to be saying that 
they would bring other things 

, Chris Smith and Marjorie Mowlam 

up to the level of the Pep and 
not the other way round.”. 

She continued: "So many of 
their potential voters lave 
these products now. The 
change of heart is because 
Peps are an increasing part of 
the market since the increase 
in the unit trust investment in 
the plans last year.” 

The meetings are a great 
relief to investment groups, 
many of whom are selling 
more Peps than ordinary unit 

trusts or other products cur¬ 
rently. Investors can now put 
£3,000 into a unit trust plan, 
which only needs to be 50 per 
cent invested in the UK to 
qualify for exemption from 
income and capital gains tax. 
There is also no time limit for 
selling the plans but investors 
are limited to one plan a year. 

M&G announced this week 
that it now has more than 
60,000 Fepholders with £100 
million invested and yes¬ 

terday Henderson revealed 
that it has sold £99 million of 
Peps in the last year. But while 
most groups are keeping their 
own sales figures quiet there is 
univeral agreement that it is 
for easier to sell equity invest¬ 
ments with tax benefits at¬ 
tached than straight unit 
trusts. 

A senior executive at one 
investment group said: “Since 
the increase in limits for unit 
trust Peps they have become a 
much more popular product 
and no longer appear to be 
regarded by the Labour Party 
as a product for the portfolios 
of rich clients of stock¬ 
brokers.” 

The Labour Treasury 
spokesmen are now keen to 
promote investment in in¬ 
dustry and plan to introduce - 
regional investment bonds. 
These would give tax in¬ 
centives to investors. These 
could be on a sliding scale 
with higher tax incentives for 
areas with high levels of 
unemployment and the lowest 
benefit in the prosperous 
South-east. 

Unit trust groups have also 
emphasized that such a 
scheme could only become a 
mass investment vehicle if 
they were involved from the 
outset. 

Mrs Beckett said: “We very 
much take the view that we 
don't want to rush about, 
doing anything, and that exist¬ 
ing investors would be 
protected." 

Mrs Beckett added that 
regional investment bonds 
would encourage investment 
in industry. 

MR PETER Rawlins, chief 
executive of the Stock Ex¬ 
change, admitted this week “it 
is currently for from easy to 
buy and sell shares,” as many 
of the 11 million to 12 million 
shareholders know to their 
cost 

premiums 
By Jon Ashworth 

Come October next year, 
five years after the City was 
revolutionized by Big Bang, 
private investors will finally 
receive the benefit when virtu¬ 
ally every piece of paper 
traditionally associated with a 
share transaction is swept 
away. 

From the point of view of 
the investor, it should speed 
up the business of share 
dealing, simplify it, and, per¬ 
haps even reduce the cost. 

In short, trading on the 
stock market will be as simple 
for the small and unsophis¬ 
ticated investor as running a 
bank account. 

It is all made possible by 
Taurus, an electronic system 
for processing and settling 
every share deal. Taurus has 
been a long time in the 
designing, but is now close to 
finalization. London's Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange be¬ 

lieves it is on schedule for an 
October 1991 start-up. 

Many hurdles have yet to be 
cleared. For example, no de¬ 
cision has been taken on the 
ownership of the new clearing 
house. Government approval 
of the final proposals will be 
needed, and every company 
listed on the stock market will 
have to put “demateriali¬ 
zation”— the abolition of all 
the paper — to a shareholder 
vote, probably some time 
during the next 18 months. 

Investors will issue an 
instruction to a broker, their 
account will be debited or 
credited and a day or two later 
they will receive confirmation 
of the transaction in the shape 
of an advice note. 

The entire process should 

take at most three days, 
compared with more than two 
weeks at present No more wUI 
share certificates need to be 
sent backwards and forwards 
for signatures before a deal 
can be considered complete. 

Mr Ross Findlay, director 
of Bell Lawrie, White, one of 
the bigger private client 
broking firms outside Lon¬ 
don, says Taurus will have a 
big impact on his business, 
arid believes the number of 
investors wifi grow as the 
system is simplified 

But he believes that re¬ 
education will be necessary. 
The Stock Exchange is consid¬ 
ering a promotional campaign 
next year. 

Michael Tate 

Advertisements to carry risk warning 
INVESTORS in warrant 
funds are to be warned they 
risk losing all their money, 
under new rales on advertis¬ 
ing introduced this week (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

The rules, from the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board, 
require a new risk warning to 

be displayed prominently on 
advertisements to the general 
public. It will state: “The 
value of units in this scheme 
may be subject to large and 
rapid fluctuations. Do not buy 
units with money you cannot 
afford to lose.” 

the way in which warrant and 
other investment funds are 
sold in Britain, announced the 
changes in March. 

The SIB, which regulates 

At the time, it also called for 
a complete ban on off-the- 
page advertising of warrant 
funds, which can be extremely 
volatile. 

NEW policyholders with Al¬ 
lied Dunbar will pay up to 20 
per cent more for their in¬ 
surance cover than existing 
customers, after a review of 
premium rates which took 
effect this week. 

The increases could add 
£100 a year to the cost of a 
epical term insurance plan, 
the worst affected. The cost of 
permanent health insurance 
will rise by about 5 per cent, 
while wbole-of-life policies are 
expected to rise slightly for 
clients over 50. 

Most insurance offices will 
increase their premiums at 
some sage to take account of 
changes in the way life funds 
are to be taxed. 

The changes will prove 
most expensive to unit-linked 
life offices, many of which 
have- already reviewed their 
charges or are planning to do 
so. Sun Life, which increased 
its premiums in March, said 
term insurance was hit the 
hardest because of the high 
level of charges. 

Mr Rob Lee, marketing 
actuary, said most of a typical 
term insurance premium went 
in charges, with only a small 
part being given over to 
investment But be said inves¬ 
tors were likely to do better in 

I the long term because income 
on the funds was to be taxed 
more leniently. 

Standard Life, the largest 
unit-linked office, said it was 
reviewing its terms for a 
number of reasons, including 
higher taxation. : - - 

Abbey life is currently 
reviewing its charging struc¬ 
ture. New rates on insurance, 
savings and pensions products 
are to be announced on July 1. 

are experiencing an increased 

demand for their goads and services, and twice yearly statement lists ell your trans- 

If you've got £10,000 or more to invest, 

our Classic II Account gives you a fruity 12.5% on top. 
finding promising new ventures in East Germany, actions and the value af your investments. 

where the skilled workforce is comparatively So, .as the Berlin Wall gets knocked 

low-paid. down, your account should be building up. 

The GT Germany Fund Is the ideal choice To find out more about the GT Germar 

for a savings plan. £30 invested every month Fund just send off the coupon. 

since the Fund was launched in October 19B5 

would have grown to £3.713 by 1.4.SO. e 

return of 67% on the total investment of 

EM.6SO, offer to bid Eeouree: 

MIcropaD. 

Past performance cannot be 
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No matter how much you want to invest, you'll 

always get a good return from Town & Country. Take 

our Classic II Account, for examp/e. 

For a minimum Investment of £10,000, we7/ 

guarantee you a return of at least 5% above our base 

Supershare rate. Currenf/y; thatS 12.5%. 

You can take It annually on September 30th. 

Or, at Just 0.15% below the current «a ama# 

rate. you can take the interest as 

monthly income. You still earn monthly income 

12.35% p.a. - try getting all that on the stock market 

Ask for written details about Classic II direct on 

0800 400 400 Town & Country, or clip the coupon. 

But hurry - Classic II Is a strictly limned Issue. 

Even If you-haven’t £10,000, ask about our other 

investments. We can still put jam on your bread. 

Send the coupon to Town & Country Building Society, 

Freepost 98. Clacton on Sea, Essex C015 1BR. 

I enclose a cheque for £-(minimum £10,000) to 

be invested In a 7Own « Country Classic II Account (Cheque 

to be made payable to Town & Country Building Society) ' 

I would like Interest paid monthly I 1 

Please send me full details □ 

Address. 

.Tel. (day). 
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■ .Proposed investment rules tn help employees may harm their nest-eggs 

Pension schemes face changes 
BRIEFINGS >11 

By Barbara Ellis 

of People who belong 
pension schemes fe« a 

nefve'f2pka8 18 months, woirvino 

“yj^ver if and when* fi 
stoes miaees produce an anniul 

waaonly act as 
SS®! Z°h “ takeove>- bids, or as 
SSS?. a h*ndy so™ of cash 
wtheempJoyercompany’s business, 

incomplete or even non- 
information for scheme 

HiciiiDCjfsis-nothing new. 

T*o years ago, a trade union 

«*eme tad less protection than 
someone buying a washing machine 
on toe purchase - and the law has 
not altered significantly since. 

Changes in how schemes can invest 
*“* 2"?* **** must teU "“embers will 
result from the Social Security BilL 
passing through Parliament 

Paradoxically, one of the proposed 
charges may do more harm than good 
to scheme members. 

A government announcement last 
November warned pension schemes 
that from 1991 it will become illegal 
for them to invest more than 5 per 
cent of their funds in either their em¬ 
ployer company's business or its 
buildings. They were to be given until 
the end of 1991 to bring this “self¬ 
investment** within the new limit 
Some schemes have a long way to go. 

Tom Forrest, Bockwood’s chairman, says its pension scheme should 
meet new roles on self-investment without having to sell properties 

Mr Colin Hawtin, pensions manager 
at Save & Prosper. Also an employee 
representative on the investment 
committee or on the board of trustees 
could always be outvoted, he added. 

As the taw stands,company pension 
schemes are requited to make an 
annual report available on request to 
members within 12 months of the end 
of the scheme’s year. This should in- 

The position is probably worse for ■ dude details of investments and in- 
members of schemes that have re¬ 
cently bought a headquarters building 
or a factory from an employer comp¬ 
any. These schemes may be forced on 
to the depressed property market long 
before - they would otherwise have 
considered selling A dose second in 
the league of unfortunates are the 
membcns whose fond may be invest¬ 
ing heavily in costly start-up ventures 
hunched by the associated company. 

“Pension scheme members don't 
have a right to be forewarned,** said 

vestment policies, and audited 
accounts. 

However, the 22 pages of detailed 
regulations define a request as “a 
written request'*, and say no more on 
how information is to be made 
available than that it should be 
“within a reasonable time after the 
request is made at a place which is 
reasonable having regard to the 
circumstances of the request and 
persoo or trade union which made it** 

The Department of Soda! Security 

audited 

is in the middle of consulting all 
interested parties on pension scheme 
disclosure, having invited comments 
by the end of June. 

Until new regulations are in place, 
scheme members have to glean what 
they can from the media and the 
corporate grapevine, unless their com¬ 
pany is aiming for one of the National 
Association of Pension Funds’ 
Golden Pen awards for excellence in 
communications with members. 

So, for example, the 2,700 members 
of the pension scheme at Rockwood. a 
Unlisted Securities Market-quoted 
freight and distribution company, 
might have read of their pension 
scheme's purchase of a £4.8 million 
building from the company. This is, 
apparently, a self-investment of 25 per 
cent, since a reference book gives the 
fund size as £20 million. 

It followed news that Rockwood 
had lost £32 million pre-tax in 1989, 

compared with a profit of £2.14 
million in 1988. 

If shareholders approve a £5 mil¬ 
lion rescue package for the company, 
control of Rockwood will pass to Mr 
Lee Ming Tee, a Far East-based 
businessman. 

Rockwood has also bad to request 
shareholders* permission for a tem¬ 
porary technical breach of its £45 
million borrowing limit. 

The trustees of the Rockwood 
scheme are Mr Tom Forrest, the 
company’s chairman, and Mr Roger 
Miller, company secretary. 

Mr Forrest said he was advised 
before the agreement of the property 
transactions that Rockwood would be 
able u> meet the future requirements 
on self-investment “without dis¬ 
investment of the properties from the 
scheme. You may, of course, not have 
properly recognized which of the 
contemplated transactions would be 
self-investment,” he said. 

Mr Forrest said that the Rockwood 
scheme provided for annual reports to 
members after the audited accounts 
for the scheme year ending on April 5. 

“The report would/will include all 
relevant details and that will include 
details of [the property transactions].” 

Scheme members were not alone in 
receiving information after the event 
The deal came as a surprise to Legal & 
General, which manages more than £6 
million on a discretionary basis for 
the Rockwood scheme, and at present 
holds just 10 per cent of these foods in 
property, reflecting L&G's view of 
investment tactics. 

“We didn’t know about this," said a 
Legal & General spokesman. “That’s 
the way of the world, now. People hire 
you and pay you, but trustees try to 
control things." 

Spokesmen for Rockwood's two 
other pension managers. Ml Group 
and Provident Mutual, said that the 
scheme’s property deal was no con¬ 
cern of theirs. The Rockwood scheme 
bad merely invested in their funds — 
buying a nnittmA pension product 
from ML 

■ TSB Bank is giving away 
£10 to school-leavers who 
open a Cash pack account. A 
current account paying 8.75 
per cent interest on £500 is 
pan of an opening pack which 
includes a card wallet and 
record book. Overdrafts are 
available to customers over 
18, subjec* to a £ 10 annual fee. 
■ Cheltenham & Glouces¬ 
ter’s new offshore gross-paid 
investment account, C&G 
Guernsey Gold, pays 14.5 per 
cent interest on £10,000, with 
instant access, and has a top 
rate of 15 per cent on £25,000 
or more. Application forms 
from UK branches. 
■ Nationwide Anglia build¬ 
ing society is giving away four 
Rover Metros between now 
and September. Buyers of 
traveller’s cheques, currency 
or travel insurance could be 

VISA CARDHOLDERS 

AVOID YOUR ANNUAL CHARGE. 

CUT THE COUPON. 

Post Hie coupon or ring our free Moneyline Tor 
details of our low-interest VISA card, ft’s 
accepted everywhere you see the USA sign, but 
you don’t have to pay an annual fee for the 

privilege. 
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Specials galore for mortgage seekers 

It is now possible to 8 
invest in the stocks «Sl E 

and shares of the * 
world's markets through tBga 
a simple and h icily 
cost-efficient scheme: W - 
The new EFM Investment 
Trust Purchase Scheme. 

You may already know 
that the business of investment 
trusts is investing in other 
companies' shares. So you get 
the benefit ot a well spread 
portfolio managed by a team of f 
experts. » 

At Edinburgh Fund Managers J 
we manage the assets of three I 
investment trusts with different | 
objectives: 

American Trust- * 

I-EFM-| 
I Investment Trust i 

Through the new 
^T~f fF.M InttfStmenl Trust 

r f'W Purchase Scheme, you 
yj t Jn im esi easily m any 
j Jjry or all oi these iruiis with 

as little as U50 as j lump 
&W sum or with monthly savings 

O' starting as low as 130. 
Subsequently you can add 
further lump sums of any amount 
whenever vQu wish Stoct.brot.ing 
commission will be lower than 
normally available ror mvesimenl 

| oi sums or this size. 

. Edinburgh Fund Managers 
■ is an independent tund 
| management company based 
_ in Scotland with assets under 
I management oi I l.Sbn. 

I The price oi investment trust 

to^Krmiro^ ofcapMand i Purchase Scheme I 

By Lindsay Cook 
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A FURTHER flurry of fixed 
rate and other special offer 
mortgages were launched this 
week by building societies and 
other tenders. 

Mortgage Express, the cen¬ 
tralized mortgage lending arm 
of TSB, has launched wfaal it 
calls a. Clipped Rate Mortgage- 

' This fixes the interest rate at 
13.95 per cent until July nod 
year when it will go down to 
13.75ipercent. The foUowinga 
year a further 0.25 per cent cut 
yvifl take place in July. The 
Clipped Rate is available 

across the whole product 
range including its low start 
mortgage. 

Hie Sltipton Building Soci¬ 
ety has produced a Rate 
Protected Low Start Mort¬ 
gage. This guarantees that the 
mortgage rate will not rise 
above a pro-fixed level for 
each year until 1995. 

' The ceiling gives borrowers 
the certainty that payments 
will not rise out of control 
The ceiling starts at 15.8 per 
cent and steadily falls to 13.8 
per cent in July 1994. The 

scheme also offers the chance 
to defer 4 per cent of the inter¬ 
est in year one, 2 per cent in 
year two and 1 per cent in year 
three. The society is offering a 
fixed rate mortgage at 13.75 
per cent over three years. 

As alternatives, there are 
discounts on loans over 
£50,000 of 0.75 per cent and a 
1 per cent discount to first¬ 
time buyers until July next 
year. 

The Scarborough Building 
Society is offering mortgages 
at 13.75 per cent, fixed until 

June 1992 while the Ipswich 
Building Society is giving a 
£500 subsidy to first-time 
buyeis, in the form of a £100 
reduction on the first five 
payments. 

The schemes are a sign of 
the flat housing market. To. 
m*kp proper comparisons 
borrowers should find out 
what the monthly payment3 
will be, and what extra charges 
are involved with the special 
offer such as arrangement foes, 
compulsory insurance and 
charges for early redemption. 

income by investing in equities. ■ 
principally in the USA. 1 

The British Investment Trust- 1 
long term capital growth from | rdephoo*: 031-226 4»ji 
a portfolio of international . pie*$esendmede<ailyof the 
investments and regular increases • UM Investment trust Parchise 

in dividends to shareholders. I Sd*w* *** AppUcaiw Forms. Scheme and Applicaiion Forms. | 

EFM Dragon Trust- I 
capital growth through investment 
in the Far East (excluding japan I 
and Australasia). ■ 

■'THfClfAir cur CHOKE* 

I Address;. 

I Postcode: _ 

I Telephone:. 

" may fluctuate and investors mav 
I not get back ihe mil amount 
■ invested. It should also be noted 
1 that the past performance oi a trust 
( is not necessarily a guide to its 
| future performance. 

I We have prepared a brochure 
giving full details of our new 

| Investment Trust Purchase Scheme 
. and the three investment trusts, 
* together with application forms. If 
I you would Eke a free copy simply 
_ send off the coupon or telephone 
I our Marketing Department on 
I 031-226 4931. There's no 

obligation - so do it now. 

I Etfatburgh Find Managers pic 
| 4MeMNeOexent.EdnibuighfH37lB. 
| Telephone: (U1-Z2b«B1 

_ Member oi IMRO 
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The 199(T1 
M&G 

Year Book 
40 pages of facts, figures and performance 
statistics on lump sum and savings plan 
investment in M&G unit trusts managed by 

M&G Securities Limited. 

To’ The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM11FB. Tel: (0245} 266266. (Business Hours) 

I Please send me a free copy of the M&G Year Book 1990. 

A10 SALESMAN WILL CALL 

Members of Lautro and IMRO. 

. M&G Group is the winner of the 1989 Money Management 
Se large unit trust group of the year award and fund 
Kement group of the decade award. 
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BRITAIN’S 

A prudent man, Scrooge. (To a fault, some said.) Remember that past performance is not necessarily a 

But bless us ail, discovering the Fleming Investment guide to the future, that prices can fell as well as rise, and that 

Trusts could have changed his outlook on life dramatically. 

He’d have liked the idea of investing in a choice of 

twelve trusts covering the world's major markets. He’d have 

approved of their being managed by Flemings - the 

international investment banking group with a record of 

sound asset management stretching back for over a century of 

Chrisrmasses fast. 

He’d have nibbed his hands at the thought ofbeingable 

to invest a lump sum as small as £250, or of saving from £25 

a month. At the miserly initial charge of 1?®*. and the low 

dealing costs. And, of course, at the feet that (chuckle, chuckle) 

there's nor a penny of commission to pay. 

In fact, he*d probably hare cut out the performance 

chart below, showing how the average Fleming Investment 

Trust has compared to unit trusts and building society higher w 

rate accounts, and had it framed. I S 

you may not get back the frill amount invested. 

But for frill details on the Fleming Investment Trusts 

Savings Plan, call us on 071-920 0539, or gamble the price ofa 

stamp and send the coupon. It could make all the difference 

to quite a lot of your Christmasses Yet to Come. 

(°Subject to a minimum oi’ LI and a maximum of ISO pw transact ion.) 

All the potential of 
f_ stocks and shares 
► • 
Invest from £250as a lump sum, 

or from £25 a month 
• 

Expert international management 

AVERAGE FLEMING 

INVESTMENT TRUST. 

COMPARED TO AVERAGE 

UNIT TRUST AND AVERAGE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

HIGHER RATE 

ACCOUNT 

Ill-Alt JYTMK > MARS 7UARS III TRAIN 

E3 FlemingImeammTnbiR C_J Unulnw- I J HinKliiySxii-iii-. 

Tiw- lijruns show how an imiamxnl ul LI.WJU in lho jivra^ Mi-ming 
Irorsmrnt Trust Jwiih nei inenme R-imvanl] uoulil iwit- pt-rfiinmil in cmii- 
{linuxi m ilh tht1 Uiw amuuiu in the aivi^r unit mr-t and ihr average Iniildinjj 

ujcwix hig.ht.-s nu-account «nvr ih«- gitifi perirK to 2nd April Wl 

ISSUED BY FLEMING INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
(A MEMBER OF IMRO) 

Trust Group Op The Year^V 

9lnvi->tnxiU IAsm* maga/tm1 award lias 

Tn: Fleming Invcumcni Trust Managemeru Limited, 25 Copt hall 

AwrttK, Lorulon EC2R 7DR. TL'Icphomr: 071-9*0 05 J9, Pieawsvnd 

me iktails i>| \tuir ImiMment Trusts Sax ings Plan and the iwuhc 

Fleming Imusiment Trusts, together with application forms. 
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FLEMINGS 
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Global warming threatens to push 
up the cost of home insurance 

ByM^GASErDmKEN ’  -1 !*n a g«t bue and cry 

H For a 1st of ten local Independent Financial Advisers 
!|;p who will offer impartial advice on your financial 

Hg. future, call the HOTLINE number, or complete , 
§t| the coupon. No salesman will call. A 
^Lcall 081-2003000 °R_/ 
■complete the coupon if 

Smd the coupon to IRA Pramotua United. B . 

-) U*1'1 3- An Business Centre. r—-1 9 I 
B \i-~y Colindeep Lane. London NWS 6BW I ™7 I | 

PLEASE StSTE POSTCODE. 
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By Margaret Dibben 

OWNERS of homes in low- 
lying areas may have to pay 
more for their house insurance 

■if forecasts that global warm¬ 
ing win raise sea levels prove 
to be accurate. 

The cost of buildings in¬ 
surance is uniform throughout 
the country after an agreement 
in the early 1960s between the 
insurance industry and the 
Government Homeowners in 
areas liable to flooding pay the 
same as those who live on a 
hill 

But this is likely to change. 
Mr Philip Dell, Sun Alliance's 
underwriting manager, said: 
“We are starting to look at 
different areas to see whether 
there are regional variations. 
It won't happen overnight but 
people will begin to find that 
certain houses are prone to 
flooding and the rates of those 
areas will probably have to go 
up. But we are talking very 
long term.'” 

There is no consensus be* 
tween weather experts on the 
effects, if any, of global warm¬ 
ing. But they do agree that 
recent weather trends show 
the world has moved into a 
period of greater extremes. 
Even if the greenhouse effect 
does not melt the polar ice 
cap, parts of the country will 
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Taken at Hie flood: Convey Island in 1953 when 300 people lost their lives 
become more vulnerable to sures one home in five, said: more devastating effect than it 
severe weather damage. 

An expert in climatic 
changes is already worried- Dr 
Mike Tooley, reader in geog¬ 
raphy at Durham University, 
said: “I live at 300 feet and I 
wouldn't buy a bouse in a low 
lying coastal area. My parents 
used to have a house in an 
area below five metres and 1 
was glad when they sold it" 

Mr Graham Sbearn, cor¬ 
porate planning manager of 
Sun Alliance UK, which in- 

“All insurance companies are 
giving a lot of attention to 
their premium rates. The evi¬ 
dence of the past decade is that 
we have recently experienced 
much more windy conditions. 
There is a potential for greater 
subsidence and a potential not 
yet realized for a repeat of the 
North Sea storms which 
caused widespread flood 
surges in 1953.” 

Eh- Tooley explained why- 
severe weather now has a 
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TIERED BOND 

POSTCODE TEL NO 
"MS* - 
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Please send to Tiered Bond, Bristol & West Building Society, 

|ip; PO Box 27, Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX. For further information 

call 0272 294271 during office hours. 
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BRISTOL & WEST 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

PO Box 27, Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX. 

used to: “On Canvey Island, 
300 people lost their lives in 
the 1953 storm surge. At the 
time not many people lived 
there but now two-thirds of 
Canvey Island is covered with 
houses, the asking prices for 
which are between £100,000 
and £250,000.“ 

He studied the effect of 
flooding at Towyn, North 
Wales, last February: “If that 
storm surge had happened 30 
years ago, there wouldn't have 

been a great hue and cry 
because no one was living 
there. Now all coastal areas 
are high risk areas.'* 

He estimates that sea levels 
might rise between 24cm and 
38cm by 2050, an increase of 
3mm to 6mm a year - three or 
four rimes greater than the 
global rates over the past 100 
years: “A 5mm per year tale is 
the critical threshold for 
shoreline erosion and coastal 
retreat. Even a 15cm rise of 
sea level will treble the in¬ 
cidence of storm surges in the. 
Irish Sea exceeding danger 
levels.'’ 

Dr Andrew Dlngolecld 
commercial insurance man¬ 
ager with General Accident, is 
also watching the weather 
reports. He said: “The weather 
now is more extreme than it 
was and we have more prob¬ 
lems with droughts and 
storms than we used to." 

He added: “I have men¬ 
tioned this to building soci¬ 
eties but at the moment it s. 
not seen as a major problem- 
because the average life of a. 
mortgage is only six years." 

There are no difficulties 
obtaining mortgages for 
houses built below the critical 
five metre level and, as long as 
insurance companies continue. 
to insure the property, home 
loans will be available: 

Evolution for A&L 
and Girobank 

By Barbara Elus 

THE only certainty about this 
month's takeover of Girobank 
by the Alliance & Leicester 
building society is that the 
A & L will not start selling 
stamps or cashing unemploy¬ 
ment benefit cheques in its 
420 branches. 

More than two years after 
the £130 million takeover was 
first negotiated, executives of 
both institutions are still giv¬ 
ing vague answers to ques¬ 
tions about what will happen 
to the range of savings and 
money products the two in¬ 
stitutions provide. 

The society displays 16 
leaflets on different services in 
its branches, while Post Of¬ 
fices cany up to 11 from 
Girobank. A number of the 
products appear to duplicate 
each other. 

A Girobank spokesman 
said- “It's not going to be big 
bang from June 23 — it will be 
evolution.” Even six weeks 
from now, be added it would 
probably not be posable to 
give customers more details ol 
the probable changes to come. 

Mr Scott Durwani, chief 
general manager of the A & L, 
said there will be “no tremen- i 
dous or cataclysmic changes ! 
on day one.” 

He thought that as both I 
institutions are members of 
the Link automatic teller ma¬ 
chine network, they would see 
more ATM transactions. 

“Existing patterns will con¬ 
tinue for the most part,” said 
Mr Durward, adding that the 
society would need to take 
marketing derisions about the 
rates cn the different savings 
accounts. 

He hoped Girobank cus¬ 
tomers would flow towards 

the society for financial 
counselling. 

Alliance & Leicester cus¬ 
tomers will have accounts 
such as Girobank’s Keyway ! 
drawn to their attention, _ 
according to Mr Durward 

But the society has only just, 
given the 35,000 holders of its 
own BankSave Pins accounts, 
notice to quit — they were 
offered the alternative of, 
switching to the Bank of 
Scotland, which ran the ac¬ 
count jointly with the A&L. .■ 

The impending merger has.* 
caused some foreboding in the-; 
back offices of the A &L. ‘ 

After the merger of the ! 
Alliance with the Leicester in ; 
1985, the combined society ’ 
wound up operating five com- ; 
puter systems in two different' 
locations. It was only this year 
that it managed to get bade to 
a single mortgage system and a 
single investment system. 
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Are you earning 
these rates? 

11.53 16.21 
Why not? 

Gross 
Fyjiv. CAR 

Compare Your Account With Our 
One Month Notice Account 

>■ Interest paid monthly - can be reinvested 
or taken as income 

> Annual interest option to non-taxpayers 
available at 15.82% p.a. gross. 

> Instant access - with no loss of interest - 
may be permitted, subject to a chaiget 

> £2001 required to open an account 

CIO- 
Allied Trust Bank 

Retail Banking Division 
131-132 Park Lane, London W1 

...putting your Interest first 

AlliedTnisl Bari,‘can uaabfched British Bank feimugntfu] 
Authiwwrd hwituthtn undiT RjnVJng Art IW£Thtr*}uitfMUIn):u’A!ini 

Troti Bari. mdiKfew a napr UK Oeaitaq; Rank <4h tf-1 

Inters* tnh* innv «wy. Cnm* npardtent CAR is (fw rale opmataii hi Ihc im 

rah.'gn>vMJ up LdjnK tnht Axxuni t hr mmpauixitn^ i-tti-d i intm-^ jvud 
Tix'nihlyandOxfVudarttR-hwkrae. 

♦ 7Fp/C1U0 MilhJiawa mmfrwin £15 p*r withdrawal. 

Please forward me details of your One Month Notice Account 

Name_ . 

Address 

Postcode Telephone. 

I I Tick if non-UK resident Tim£s2/&/90 

To; The Manager, High Interest Accounts . 
■ Allied Trust Bank FREEPOST 16, London WlE SffJ 

TELEPHONE: 071-629 6802 FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
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The more you buy, the more you can save on credit card exchange rate terms 

Big spender’s currency win 
By Lindsay Cook, family money edttor 

HOLIDAYMAKERS . — spend¬ 
ing heavily oa their credit 
cards can win better exchange- 
rate terms than other cust¬ 
omers. 

A Family Money reader 
who recently bought a prop¬ 
erty in France has received 
several refunds from Barclay- 
card alter challenging the ex¬ 
change rates used. 

His most recent dispute 
followed the introduction of a 
less fevouraWe exchange-rate 
regime by Baxclaycazd for all 
customers. 

Each time the reader felt 
that he was bemg overcharged, 
he wrote to the credit card 
company and eventually re¬ 
ceived a credit. However, the 
tedious process does not al¬ 
ways succeed with the first 
letter. 

The reader, who, in March, 
bought furniture costing more 
than FF40.000 (equivalent to 
£4,197 this week), was dis¬ 
appointed to find that the 
exchange rates were “signifi¬ 
cantly lower than the inter¬ 
bank rates quoted daily in The 
Times and, in some cases, 
lower even than the tourist 
rate.” 

He calculated that had the 
interbank rate been used, he 
would have been billed for 
£4,394.30 instead of 
£4,506.67. 

Alter the difference of 
£11237 had been pointed out, 
the credit card company re¬ 

plied: “May we advise that 
when converting your foreign 
transactions into sterling, we 
use our own tourist’ rate, 
which is supplied by Visa’s 
International Bankers. 

“The rate we use must be 
seen in the light of a retail rate 
and cannot be compared to 
the fine wholesale commercial 
rate which is quoted in the 
financial press.” 

However, when pressed by 
the customer to check his file 
for other credits — the pre¬ 
vious one being in June last 
year for £34.11 - Baidzycaid 
agreed to refund the £112.37. 
.The reply explained that 

since May 1989 the exchange- 
rate weighting to account for 
clearance, conversion and 
settlement costs, had been 
adjusted. “Therefore you will 
have received a more favour¬ 
able exchange rate for pur¬ 
chases which were debited to 
your Bardaycard account 
prior to this date," Barclay- 
card said. 

In February this year, 
BarcJaycard's magazine out¬ 
lined how it calculates bills for 
purchases made abroad. The 
magazine pointed out that 
Bardaycard uses the rate on 
the date it receives the sales 
information, which is unlikely 
to be the date of purchase. It is 
usually two to three days after 
the card is used. 

“You should find that the 
rates themselves compare well 
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with other methods of pay. 
ment overseas, though they 
won’t be quite as good as 
commercial rates quoted in 
the financial press for large 
transactions, which might 
typically be 2 or 3 per cent 
better,” it explained. 

The Bardaycard conditions 
of use state that “the amount 
of any card transaction in a 
currency other than sterling, 
will be converted at a rate of 

determined by the 
B»nir, for the date when the 
card transaction is debited to 
the card account.” 

A spokesman for Barday- 

card said: “Normally the ex¬ 
change rate cued is a tourist 
rate, which is 2 to 3 per cent 
less good than companies 
would get. But it is compet¬ 
itive with foreign exchange 
rates for travellers’ cheques. 

“We are dealing in the main 
with tourists and businessmen 
who are not using the card as a 
main method of payment. In 
the case of your reader, he has 
a very high credit limit and is 
mring the card to capital 
purchases. 

“We therefore took the view 
that he was not using the card 
as a visitor and made an 

allowance for him. We did this 
on a one-off basis. The pur¬ 
chases ran into thousands of 
pounds. 

“The customer also said he 
was not aware of the article in 
the February magazine on 
exchange rates.” 

At American Express, a 
spokesman that it char¬ 
ged the commercial or inter¬ 
bank rates of exchange. “Our 
card member agreement states 
that members will get a rate at 
least as good as the interbank 
rate, tourist rate or, where 
applicable, the official rate,’' 
he said. 

Amex added a 1 per cent 
conversion charge, but mem¬ 
bers were still “on the whole 2 
per cent better off than they 
would be if they went into a 
bank offering a tourist rate,” 
he added. 

The company made the 
calculation on the day it 
received the charge from the 
retailer* and with modem 
technology this was very 
quick. 

“The days when you could 
go on holiday and then wait 
three months for the bills to 
arrive are long gone,” the 
Amex spokesman said. “They 
are now waiting for you when 
you return." 
• Bardaycard this week in¬ 
creased the amount of cash 
that cardholders can get while 
abroad to £500 a day from 
banks displaying the Visa logo 
and £200 from Visa cash 
dispensers. 

c LETTERS J 
Hazard of using direct debits 
From Professor Colin Horbwy 
Sir, R.C. Ashworth’s letter 
(May 19) prompts me to warn 
of a related hazard of using 
direct debits. This can arise 
whenever there is a change in 
the sum to be delated. It can 
then happen that two debits 
are made — for both the old 
and the new sums. 

I experienced such an event 
on two occasions recently. 
They followed the maturing of 
life policies. I was notified by 
the insurance company that 
the monthly premiums on my 
two remaining policies would 
be reduced. But scrutiny of my 
bank statements showed that 
both old and new sums had 
been deducted under direct 

debits. Correspondence with 
the insurers’ computers prov¬ 
ing useless, it was only by 
involving fire Insurance Om¬ 
budsman that I got satisfac¬ 
tion, my bank having 
disclaimed responsibility. 

How can one be sure that a 
change in the amount of a 
direct debit will substitute for 
the old sum? The answer is to 
use banker’s orders not direct 
debits, which option all 
community charge payers 
might do wdl to contemplate. 
Yours faithfully, 
COUNHARBURY, 
Bridge House, 
The Street, . 
Pflkenham, . 
Suffolk. 

Disturbance discounted by poll tax 
From Miss Lomu Dell 
Sir, I wonder if your Family 
Money team are aware of an 
anomaly brought about by the 
introduction of the commu¬ 
nity charge. 

[Under the old rating sys¬ 
tem, in the event of an 
occurrence detrimental to the 
enjoyment of one’s home, it 
was possible to apply to the 
local authorities for a tem¬ 
porary or permanent reassess¬ 
ment of the rateable value. 

.This was particularly com¬ 
mon in cases of acute distur¬ 

bance caused by adjoining 
building works, whereby a 
temporary reduction in the 
rateable value resulted in a 
reduction in the rates payable. 

I understand from my local 
authority that, with the in¬ 
troduction of the community 
charge, there is now no way 
that a household can apply for 
such a reduction. 
Yours sincerely, 
LORN A DELL, 
Hat 5, 
50 Belsize Square, 
NW3. 

Resisting banks’ 
‘exchange’ costs 
From Mr Roderick Tye 
Sir, I wonder if you would be 
interested in feedback to your 
article in January about ex¬ 
change rate charges in banks. 

I paid into my account a 
cheque for £131 drawn on the 
Deutsche Bank in Munich. 
The National Westminster 
Rank charged me £13.60 in 
chains and interest, although 
the cheque was already in 
sterling. It seems that the 
explanation the NatWest 
spokesman gave you, that 
“there is stfll a conversion and 
a conversion risk,” is therefore 
not correct. 

Three letters to my bank 
manager produced a rather 
sarcastic reply and a refund of 
the interest, but still no 
explanation of why the 
charges were so high. 

My own belief is that the 
banks have no incentive to 
make the system more eff¬ 
icient so long as they fed they 
can pass charges directly on to 
their customers. It is only by 
joining forces that customers 
ran change their yninris. A 
newspaper article is a great 
help in that respect, so I hope 
that you will not let the subject 
drop. There must be many 
dissatisfied customers like me 
who will support you. 
Yours faitbfiilly, 
RODERICKTYE, 
10 Parkeston Road, 
Felixstowe, Suffolk. 

■ Readers’ letters for publica¬ 
tion are welcome. However, 
The Times regrets that it 
cannot give individual replies 
or advice. None the less, so 

legal responsibility can be 
accepted for any advice or 
statements in columns. 
Independent professional ad¬ 
vice should always be sought 
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TAXHAVEN - TAX FREE GROWTH FROM UK SHARES 

JUST LIKE PENNIES FROM HEAVEN... 

TAX FREE growth for a brighter future! 
You don’t need £6,000 in cash to benefit Just send us your UK share or unit trust holdings NOW 

What a windfall! With TAXHAVEN, YOU 

keep the taxman at bay because ALL your invest¬ 

ment profits are: 

* FREE of Income Tax. 

% FREE of Capital Gains Tax. 

& FREE of any restrictions when yon need your cash. 
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a TAX FREE environment with TAXHAVEN - a 
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directly into UK shares. Especially as privatisation 

shares such as BT and British Gas, may well be are- 

nationalised” on unfavourable terms should the 

government change. 

SHARE EXCHANGE SAVES MONEY! 
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ketable UK shares, UK authorised unit trust 
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£50 FREE 

And for selling 3 holdings of 
£2,000 each: 

£99 FREE 

We will absorb all the charges for 
you, and put your savings to work - 

TAX FREE. 

certificates or cash into an investment in 

TAXHAVEN, FREE of any dealing costs. The 

minimum investment is £1,000: the maximum 
is £6,000. 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee 

of future success because the value of shares, and 

the income from them, can fluctuate and investors 

may not get back the amount they invested. 

" ' GO FOR 
MAXIMUM TAX FREE 

_GROWTH_ 

Speak to your Independent Financial Adviser 

about TAXHAVEN, or complete and return the 

coupon below. 

Or call us FREE on 0800 010 333 today. 

FREE Your guide to TAX FREE GROWTH 

with TAXHAVEN. 
Tax assumptions may be subject to statutory chance. The value 

of any tat advantage depends on your personal circumstances. 
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Drilling is about to commence in ibis picture ofshaft-sinking 1800metres below the eanb at Vaal Reefs'No. 10 shaft. 

HOW DEEPLY IS ANGLO AMERICAN COMMITTED 

TO THE FUTURE OF SOUTH AFRICA? 
• • Very d^ply .arxdeedv -I^eahly two and a half . 

miles deep. Thi^‘is whei^v/i^a|^y miner will tell 

you, the rocks ‘talk,’ warning them of what they 

fear most - rockbursts. 

Gold is increasingly being mined-at such . 

depths. The challenge is to make its extraction 

safe and efficient. '' 

Where once miners listened to the rocks, 

today* we have developed sophisticated seismic 

•probes, p 1 anted..dee.p^ into the rock and linked 

. - •: M-SU V-.-. v - - • .-■> • . . .. _ . _ 

... . 4 . V. V’f 1 ■ ■■ 

to cool the air and make conditions bearable for . SpuA'j^^i^'..of\att>nK^s and colours, 

the miner to work in. ... .deeply-.rpoted we are in 
a __u_• :_._l_• ■ r : .r * tr_: -vi/7_Jr -• i ■-. As well as pioneering mining technology in 

our present mines, we. haven’t stopped looking 

for gold.. This year, An^Io. is Spending R2G0m, 

on prospecting for gold in-South Africa alone. 

. You might think that after:over a century 

of mining, gold in South Africa would be running 

out. On the contrary, we. believe, that its potential 

reserves far exceed any known deposits in any 

other countrv..’ '* ; 

South Africa. We intend to stay there and continue 

investing there. From how until the end of 1992/ 

capital investment’should exceed R8 billion. ' 

(In the case of Vaal Reefs,; We’re planning' 

now for. the year 2030.) . .... 

But as well as striving to build an economic, 

future, we are also committed to a just, non-racial * 

-society within South-Africa. 

. . Which is why we will go on investing in its • ; :rp a computer room on:the surface, to detect the other country. ’ '* ... . . Which is why we will go on investing in its 

s slightest tremor. ' . . Our activiues extend.far beyond.our gdd V "people, funding miilti-racial.schools and’univer- 

one way Anglo American leads the mines. Anglo American is South Africa's biggest sities, skills training at technical colleges, health 

world in deep level minjr^ xechndfpgi';.expertise V gro)ap of companies ~ with interests that range ‘ dimes and hospitals. 

• whidi it' exports -across .the .globe! V: •. .--y. from diamond, coal and platinum mining^o paper, ; We will continue to1-encourage share and 

* * : Two and a half mile-s', ibelpw the. suriace?: • stedl, farming and financial services. , home ownership amongsr*our employees: Wc will 

fierce heat isatfsoa conkanrp^Wem..^ . ■ -: We create wealth-for our shareholders, and :_.hetp more small businesses by identifying goods 

reaches temperatures of;:up to .for our workers and th'elr families; - a total of apd services they can supply 

to bum the skin when touched. - ■ . For by creatingpot just .wealth. 

' To combat this, we have created I . . ' (sDSI§ ’■ ‘I'^ ' but opportunity, we !can help move ‘ 

■^#?est refrigeration plants in the | ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA I -towards a'fairer, more prosperous, 

post-apartheid South Africa for us all. V^ wpVld, using chilled water and ice 

■' . rf' Y O.LT'if L WC E TO KNOW MORE ABOUT WHAT WE’RE UOJNp, PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR FACT BO0K;TO= AAC, DEPARTMENT NO. TI03. PO BOX 43. LONDON EC IP, 1AJ; ALLOW OAVS FOR DELIVERY'i 
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The 
who treads lightly 

in the forest 
Lex Silvester is no 

Crocodile Dundee, 

but dedicated to 

v eco-tourism, 

blending sightseeing 

with conservation. 

Brian James met 
him at the remote 

Seven Spirit Bay 

-/TC - ' ... „ 

With a wave of his 
hand Lex Silvester 
signalled:‘^top-Be 
silent-” Fifty yards 
away a deer became 

a golden blur in the light beneath 
the rainforest canopy ■ A few paces, 
another pause, and a snake poured 
itself into the undergrowth while a 
kookaburra cackled at our alarm. 
Our guide crouched again: loo*. 
there.. -100 metres -... you1®n 
just see his snout at the edge of the 
swamp... A big fella-’ . 

That “big fella ^ a 21“ 
crocodile. Knowing where such 
creatures hut is eWBnalftr nn 
who live and guule othersaboui 

. the wilderness of Ausnahas 
northernmost tip- But anyooe kb 
conforming to the macho “Ury 
mate”-ism of Crocodile Dundee, 
who brought to Ous area 
potentially fetal feme, is not easily 

m^^"vester is 
mostto inaudibility, pHWP®®0 
a long habit of not wanung to 
&khten the fauna. He is a ww 
corporation lawyer with anmtor- 
national practice, a fie«e 
activist, and at one time advtstf 
the government on the enVJJ°? 
menu What he does now could do 

more for remote 
than all of actor Paul H°gms 
Hollywood exploits. And perha^ 
even offer a little help for the rest 

“^tesuak about£4 miffioijtf 

his.own and friends 
an experiment at ** 
Seven Spirit Bay to P«>ve ; ^ 
tourism - intelligent sightseeing 
can oo-habit with nature in 
great wildernesses of the *orid 
She awful “sink- that tounsmhas 
made of the Meditwranwn. rav- 
aged footpaths from Snowdoma to 

Everest, the crumbling coral of ihe 
Great Barrier reef and the Carib¬ 
bean. are all hindsight examples of 
what happens when jet flight and 
unending growth in wealth and lei¬ 
sure make Marco Polos of the 
masses. „ ._ 

But on the day that tourism 
discovered them, few of these 
now-betrayed natural delights had 
so fierce a guardian as Mr 
Silvester. For more than 20 years 
he has wandered the Gung nat¬ 
ional park on the Coburg penin¬ 
sula, a stag-horn of land of almost 
inexpressible beauty where ™** 
rainforest and bush reach back 
from hundreds of milw of yellow 
sand and redstone cliff. 

Through this wilderness, un¬ 
reachable by road, be intends to 
lead visitors in quiet handfuls, to 
show them the slow magic of its 
micro-ecologies and the unique 
variety of its wUdhfe. He knows 
that lus whole enterprise fells its 
meaning if his groups leave any 
more trace than the Aborigines 
who came this way through the 

centuries. “My own preference 
would have been that Gung had 
been left inviolate,” he says. 
“That’s my selfishness. I was 
horrified when I beard what was 
being planned, and I had to acL 

What was being planned was the 
march into Gurig park of mass 
tourism, beckoned m by the 
Aborigines who, in fashionable 
officialese, are the yaOhuml 
custodians” of this peninsula. It is 
a sad story. - 

The Aborigines were herded on 
the land to “tame the noble 
savage" (in the phrase of a 
disgusted tribal lands ranger) and 
by 1970 the entire Coburg area 
was without man. Then, 10 years 
ago, a change in policy declared it 
wuj now right to shoo the surviv¬ 
ing handful back to the lands they 
had roamed for 40,000 years. But 
back to what? Few of their young 
wanted to turn from electricity, 
videos and the bottle shop, to trek, 
toward a future of turtle-spearing 
subsistence. Could tountmt be 
encouraged, to bring in jobs? Seven 

big developers, impressanos in 
concrete and candy floss, hastened 
to tender. 

Over an uproarious dinner, 
Nelson Mulurring. head of the 
Han and decision-maker for the 60 
or so surviving members, told us 
how he came to reject all devel¬ 
opers in favour of Mr Silvester's 
Seven Spirit Bay. But first we had 
to hear how he ted lost his dog to a 
croc that day — “Aussie law says I 
can’t touch that croc, but my law 
says I go with a 30-30 bullet 
tomorrow and get my dog back 
from inside that old bugger”. 

He told how the Australian 
government ted sent him and 
other elders on a sort of shopping 
air-tour to glitzy tourist resorts in 
Queensland to see what he would 
like done to his own land. “Good 
trip. Good tucker. I could see the 
tourist dollars, and wanted some. 

And then, when he came back, 
he made a 15-year, renl-plus- 
profit-share deal with Lex Silves¬ 
ter. The clincher? “When my 
mother was going, she called to me 
and told me 1 must protect this 
land. Her family, big mobs, ted 
walked here since the beginning. A 
long, long, long time.” 

Thus did we touch on what 
makes this experiment of such 
profound concern to the Ab¬ 
origines. In their spoken history, 
the Coburg peninsula is where 
Warramurra-Ngundi, the Mother 
of the Earth, first stepped on 
Australia back in the Dreamtime 
and began her long journeys, 
pinging the land to life. There is no 
more sacred place, and that is why 
Mr Silvester does not doubt that 
when work began on Seven Spirit 
Bay it was no mere fancy that 
workmen felt eyes upon them 
from the depth of the bush. 

“This,n he said, “is a base. A resort 
means pedalos and tennis courts, a 
disco and folklore evenings.” 
Wbaryou get at his base by way of 
entertainment are excursions to 
the place where white settlers first 
rame. ashore in the Northern 
Territory (and to the rock-art 
paintings in which aboriginal art¬ 
ists recorded the event), overnight 
fishing-camping trips, and walks 
with men who will show you 
plants that grow nowhere else on 
Earth, bne of these guides is Steve 
Hughes, another believer, who 
said: “It has been estimated that 
only 10 per cent of the insects here 
have ever been described. We 
know of 250 varieties of bird, yet 
keep seeing others we are not sure 

o£ We know the Aborigines have a 
pharmacopoeia of 100 plants; 
three botanists I brought here saw 
three plants in an afternoon they 
did not know existed. This is a 
place to tiptoe about in; not be¬ 
cause of what you might see. but 
because of what you might 
destroy." 

To enjoy it, you will not need to 
hollow a place for your hip 
beneath the groundsheet, or 
remember to shake your boots for 
scorpions when rising. “Roughing 
it is no necessary part of learning 
about the remarkable places of the 
world,” Mr Silvester said. Yes, 
you will shower in the open: but in 
a tiled “dunny", lacking half its 
roof and two of its walls but 

equipped with 24-houf hot water, 
hair-drier and all thp.aids and 
lotions of the airport Hilton. Yes, 
you will sleep in the open, Jn the 
sense that each “hqbitat” has 
mesh, where a Holiday Inn would 
have walls. But you get king-size 
beds, mini-bar, satellite tdc^ 
phones, plus a startling “extra" 
after lights out: with the forest 
foliage swaying to breeze and 
putting wildlife, this is like having 
a room of William Morris wall¬ 
paper which moves. 

Lying there listening to the 
crickets saying their mantra, you 
think back on what Mr Silvester 
said over dinner “If you go to 
Kakadu [the great national park 
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The very notion of 
construction work in a 
preserved wilderness 
was surely a nonsense? 
“Perhaps,” he said. “But 

we did what we could. We had 
permission for a bush airstrip, but 
rejected the idea. There will never 
be a road. Visitors will get here as 
you did: an hour from Darwin in a 
light plane to a strip across the 
bay, 20 minutes by truck, then an 
hour across by born.” 

But there had to be destruction? 
“What we did was put fences 
around where each building would 
stand. Any man talcing himself or 
his machinery beyond those 
fences or on to the beach had a 
£1,000 fine - and was off the site. 
Then we took down the fences and 
replanted rainforest seeds and 
saplings.” Still, some rubble was 
inevitable? “Sure. We dug a pit, 
burned and buried it, and pushed 
the bush bade on top. HI take you 
within 20 yards and defy you to 
find it” Footpaths? “None. We 
will follow the feral Bauteng cattle, 
which have laid down the network 
erf tracks we shall use." 

One offence for which visitors 
will be asked to leave (though they 
will have paid £1,500 for a week s 
stay) will be picking any plant. Mr 
Silvester will be almost as rained 
with a guest who uses the word 
“resort” about Seven Spirit Bay. 

• Power to handle long, lush grass in a 

single cut 

• Power to completely dear rough and 

overgrown areas 

O Power lo collect dippings with 
unprecedented efficiency 

• Power lo cm and siripe in one-giving a 

truly superb finish 

9 Power to improve big lawns, slitting. 
Spiting, raking and sprayM* 

® Power lo low, haul, shied, spread and 
toll-year in year oui 

• Powerful performance in craltsmanship 

and quality conliot plus exceptional 
alter sales service. 

Tractors for % acre upwards 

For more information and/or demonstration 

PHONE FREE ON 
0800378315 

quoiing117 when connected 
SAVE ALMOST 

jiiiiited period offer 
FREE POWERED 

COLLECTOR 
Super-efficient grass collection now FREE, 
“when you huy any Westwood T Series 

tractor al normal retail price. 

FREE W PAGE BUYBSCWDE PLUS HE VHS VlDEo] 

mam . 
Post tttVfetwoodm, Freepost, nami 

■ Ptympton, Hytnouth, PL7 3BR. __ JSSSe^m j 

I pteae send me your buyers guide and jHHHRI | 
I free offer voucher □ plus VH5 video ' 
I (optionallDIwiildalsoDltetoarrangea_„_ 

demonstration - without obligation Q . “—1 1 

QAST1NG QUALITY TO DO A GOOD DEAL MORE 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

A prince among 
prize-winners 

The Prince of Wales gave 
away nearly £90,000 for 
seven literary awards in 
the Banqueting House in 
Whitehall The evening 

had an ageist and sexist aspect 
There were awards for poets aged 
under 30, novelists over 40, women 
journalists and romantic novelists 
under 35. Next year an award for 
first novelists over 60 is promised. 
Introducing Prince Charles, Philip 
Zeigkr looked forward to some¬ 
thing for tenth-time biographers 
over 70, and reckoned he’d be in 
with a chance. 

Modestly dismissing his own 
best-selling children’s book and 
best-scoring architectural tract, the 
Prince also put himself out of 
contention for the Betty Trade 
Award for Romantic Fiction — 
oddly given this year to a book 
whose unromantic hero is a foul- 
mouthed Irish tramp who dosses 
down outside Buckingham Palace 
and says rude things about the 
people inside. 

Mr Zeigler conducted these 
supermarket awards admirably, sit¬ 
ting down discreetly when he had 
brought on his royal presenter and 
jumping up again as the television 
cameras started turning. No one else 
made speeches so no one topped the 
much-travelled DJ. Enright, who, 
when he received a travelling 
scholarship one year, asked: “Is the 
Isle of Wight for enough?” 

Later. I inspected Embargo, 
London’s latest club, which is 
.around the comer in Lots Road and 
used to be a gym. Derek Frost has 
converted the bare white walls into 
a pasha’s parlour. It has cost Jeremy 
Norman more than £1 million to 
recreate the atmosphere of his old 
Embassy Cub on the same excuse, 
“there wasn't anywhere else I 
wanted to go". 

Having come straight from the 
Prince of Wales, I was reminded of 
the even older embassy on the same 
Bond Street premises. Harold 
Nicholson visited it in May 1931. 
“We are late," he said, “and in 
running up the steps from the cloak¬ 
room, we push into someone whom 
I at first lake to be a slouching ex¬ 
prize fighter but then recognize as 
the Prince of Wales. He flicks cigar 
ash at me with a rather sly smile." 
No sign of our Prince of Wales at 
Embargo. The next best thing was 

Lord Linley, who had not, by the 
time I left, flicked ash at anyone. 

I AM beginning to wonder ifl have 
actually seen some of the things I’ve 
seen lately. I’ve seen Lord Stevens 
of Ludgate munching popcorn, 
thoughtfully provided by the 
American ambassador at a screen¬ 
ing of Pretty Woman in his embassy 
in Grosvenor Square. I’ve seen 
London's top policeman. Sir Peter 
Imbert, applauding the launch of 
Maisie, an extremely wide narrow 
boat as she slipped into the Thames 
at Isleworth, blessed by the Rev¬ 
erend Roger Royle, serenaded by 
the National Car Parks Jazz Band, 
and christened by Don Gosling's 
mother — also Maisie. 

I’ve seen the Govern efs parlour 
at the Bank of England. Sir Robin 
Leigh-Pemberton keeps an immac¬ 
ulate desk. I am adept at reading 
letters and memos upside down but 
disappointingly no scrap of paper 
remained upon it. And I have 
listened to the Massed Bands, Pipes 
and Drums of “my old regiment”, 
the Royal Corps of Signals. I didn't 
even know that we had massed 
bands, but there they were Beating 
Retreat across the wide open spaces 
of Granborne Chase. The mingling 
of brass and pipes as the sun sank 
never sounded better. 

getting profitable information. By 
then it was for too late to break 
even, but at least she saw that I 
finished the day only £12 down. 

AND I've been racing again — 
Goodwood this time. Derek Picot, 
of the Sheraton Park Tower, was 
entertaining in the new hospitality 
stand, particularly for the 3.10 race, 
which the hotel sponsored. The 
course has come on since Edwar¬ 
dian times when luncheon picnics 
were the order for the gentry. A 
Colonel North (no relation), known 
as the “Nitrate King" after he made 
a million in Chile, was once 
disturbed during his alfresco feast 
by a downpour. He went out on the 
downs, haggled with some gypsies 
for their tent, and ate his picnic in its 
shelter. No need for cover last week. 

The Sheraton laid on Lord 
Oaksey as a post-prandial tipster. 
John Oaksey was better on the jokes 
than the forecasts. He recalled 
tabloid headlines about his recent 
romantic complications, “Lusty 
Lord Steals Farmer's Wife", and 
“Titled Tipster Ran Off With My 
Mum”; but it wasn’t until I met Bob 
Champion's wife. Dee, that I started 

J CANNOT make up my mind if 
the fascinating story I beard from a 
senior hotel executive is true or yet 
another urban myth. Perhaps you 
can teO me? It happened at the 
Connaught Hotel some years ago. 
The Australian manager was faced 
with a diplomatic problem. A parcel 
arrived at the hotel indistinctly 
addressed- When the manager 
opened it to look for dues and 
discovered the name of the guest for 
whom it was intended, he also 
discovered that it contained a 
pornographic Swedish jigsaw puz¬ 
zle. Deriding that be should not let 
the guest know that he knew, he 
carefully repacked it and sent it up 
to the suite. Only when it had been 
received did he find out that he had 
foiled to put one piece of the puzzle 
back in the box. It depicted what I 
can best describe as a key piece in 
the design. The manager could 
hardly send it up separately, and he 
gambled that the guest was unlikely 
to send down for it However, in 
case he did, our man locked it in an 
empty safe. Subsequently he lost the 
key. 

One day. years hence, someone 
will prise open that long-locked safe 
expecting to come upon gold bricks, 
jewels or historic documents. They 
will find one single, suggestive piece 
from a pornographic jigsaw. 

I DON’T mean to linger on 
pornography, but I’ve had an 
intriguing letter from George, a 
long-term prisoner at HM prison 
Glenochil, and a witty, regular 
correspondent. George has been 
running a prison discussion group 
“looking at issues relevant to the 
real world outside". Its current 
topic is pornography and the 
issues connected; censorship, 
degradation of women, etc. Out¬ 
side experts have- contributed 
valuably to previous discussions, 
but George can’t find one for this 
subject Presumably someone in 
the range of Qackmaiunshire is 
preferable. If anyone feds up to it 
I’ll pass their address on to 
George, who adds pointedly: “Not 
Lord Longford or Nick (‘Grass 
Thy Neighbour') Ross. Please.” 

LIBBY PURVES ■ 

f I were... 
f I were the Prince of Wales, I would be fretting 

i over the awfol ennui of the prize giving business 
JL which 1 had to endure at an evening described here 
with such painful accuracy by Ned Shenin. Bui I 
would also be chuckling quietly to myself at having 
thrown everyone off the scent of my real plans. There 
was a sticky moment when the newsgot out that I had 
ordered the Duchy of Cornwall to buy a comer shop in 
Liskeard. the splendidly old-fashioned Oughantf Sons: 
but we rapidly had it rumoured that it was a mere 
conservation move and that a manageress would 

actually run it. _ ...... 
But the last few details of my escape plan should be 

in place any day now, and then I can reveal'the real 
reason \ bought the shop. The fact is that I am tired of 
the formless non-job of being Heir Apparent. I have 
done my share. I am not strictly needed in the public 
arena right now: my sister is brilliant at the tricky 
foreign visits, and Andrew and bis wife are shaping up 
nicely as family role models and professional fun 
people. So 1 am leaving public life: the truth is that I 
plan to run the shop myself- 

What greater joy could there be than actually putting 
one’s principles into practice? My shop will deal only 
in free-range, organic, thoroughly caring foods, bought 
from decent fanners who respect the Earth. IfUskeard 
wants furniture-polish, there will be beeswax from my 
own hive round the back. 

I am sick of merely preaching what I beheve and 
being accused of hypocrisy. I am tired of being a big, 
revolving searchlight, so I am going to try lighting, a 
small candle instead. Think of it: every cause that I 

... The Prince of Wales 
have ever tried to support can be furthered in a small 
but concrete way by my shop. There will be tins on the 
counter for Save the Children, for the Prince’s Trust 
and for the restoration of the local almshouse roofs 
with sympathetic local slate. My assistants will be 
unemployed, disadvantaged young people whom I 
shall train in cleanliness, personal responsibility.and 
correct shelf-stacking procedures. 

The life of a Cornish village shopkeeper; is. 
everything I ever dreamed of as I toured the Kingdom- 
like a ghost all my adult life. In my own shop I shall 
wear a brown coat with a few loose sweeties in: ray 
pocket for the local children. William and Hany, 
thank goodness, can be taken away from their shrill, 
snobby Kensington friends and go to a proper village 
school, on bikes. Diana will, 1 am sure, get over rite 
shock and start baking. I have pointed out thaLshe mil 
be invaluable with the top shelves. I suppose it will be a nine days* wonder, the heirto 

the British throne weighing out barley-sugars with 
a pencil behind his ear. But ifl stick to it, steadily 

and boringly, even Paris-Motch will get tired of taking 
the same picture. Finally 1 shall just be Charlie at the 
shop. Everyone will forget. 

Until one day. an obscure, slightly paunchy and 
florid shopkeeper in late middle-age receives a 
telephone call saying he is needed urgently in the 
capital I am no deserter 2 shall give my counter a last 
wipe, turn the copper-plate sign to CLOSED, and leave 
William a note to re-order the Basildon Bond and the 
treacle. 

But they will have been good years. Maybe my best 
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They say you only get out of- 

something what you put into it.. 

Which is true, where the body is 

concerned. That’s why eating the 

right foods is very important. 

x>eei, porx ana lamp, along with 

bacon and other prepared meat 

dishes are good examples. ^ 

Not only do they provide us with 

energy and vitality, but more im¬ 

portantly they work for the body: 

They’re a natural source of high 

quality protein, protein which is 

essential to life. Building healthy. 

bones and muscle, helping growth 

and repairing bodily tissue. 1 

And when the body needs to fight 

infection or illness, the antibodies 

needed to fight them are made 

from protein. 

So next time you sit down to a 

delicious piece of lean meat, re¬ 

member it’s what helps make a 

healthy body, healthier. 

Meat & Livestock Commission, PO 

Box 44, Milton Keynes MK6 1AX. 
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‘The concept 
of freedom has 
a godhness in 
America. I got 

to see there 
was no 

equality there’ 

OSOILMcNEB-ANCe 

When Marsha Hunt 

was nine and living in 
Philadelphia her 

. father committed sui¬ 
cide. Nobody toid her. The official 
hue given to Marsha and her older 
brother and sister was that he had 
been killed in a car crash. 

He had been living away in 
Boston at the time, a psychiatrist 
at Harvard, and only Marsha’s 
mother went from their home in 
Philadelphia to the funeral. His 
death was rarely mentioned again. 
And when at the age of 14 she 
accidentally overheard two grown¬ 
ups discussing the suicide, her 
distress was suddenly submerged 
beneath a national mourning 

when President Kennedy was 
assassinated two days later. 

Even now she does not know 
why her father look his life. It is 
not discussed. Although her father 
would send money home for the 
upkeep of the fiuniiy he was, by 
virtue of distance, a somewhat 
distant but very revered figure: 

What is perhaps most surprising 
in all of this is that to Marsha 
Hunt it does not appear that 
unusual. In the black American 
community of the Forties and 
Fifties into which she was bom it 
was quite normal to have a father 
who was working in another city. 
The history of the American 
Macks was that men were transi¬ 
tory creatures who had to go where 
work coukl be found. Less than a 
century earlier, marriage had not 
been allowed between slaves, al¬ 
though slaves- had been en¬ 
couraged, sometimes forced, to 
breed freely. 

Her fetter, by getting to Har¬ 
vard just 80 years after emancipa¬ 
tion, had outstripped virtually 
everyone of his culture. By choos¬ 
ing to become a psychiatrist he 
was demonstrating that “he was 
well ahead of the tunes”. 

So for Marsha Hunt life in 
Philadelphia, at first in a tenement 
and then a small house in a ghetto 
area, childhood, was a dual level 
experience. Education and “learn¬ 
ing to speak property” was the 
most important thing in the home,. 
bat outside on the street there was 
another reality, otter speech 
patterns. 

like her fetter, she wanted to be 
a doctor. Doctors and lawyers 
were the two professions that 
Mack people aspired to in her 

by Ray Connolly 
background. But instead she be¬ 
came at various times an actress, a 
singer, a radio chat show hostess 
and now, and probably roost 
successfully, an author. Recently 
her first novel, Joy (Random 
Century, £12.95), was published to 
some very good reviews. Virago 
will be doing a special edition in 
September. 

With her daughter Karis Jagger 
at Yale and after busking, un¬ 
planned, through a series of 
careens (“I could never sing. I 
couldn't pitch a note. My idea of 
pitching was io just sing and if I 
found the band were playing B-flat 
and I was doing A then I'd bend 
the note to suit them”), she has 
discovered the career which fits 
easiest. Her next novel is almost 
finished. 

Since Joy is told in the vernacu¬ 
lar of the streets, her mother was 
scandalized. She had spent much 
of her life as a librarian and, in her 
sixties, graduated from Berkeley. 
“You never spoke like that,” she 
complained. “Where did you learn 
to speak like that?” 

Their home was not well off. 
and was governed by three 
women: her mother, her aunt and 
her grandmother. As in all 
matriarch*! femilies in which the 
mother goes out to work, much of 
the immediate child-rearing fell to 
Marsha’s grandmother. 

“You have to remember that I 
was raised by somebody (her 
grandmother) who was raised by a 
slave, her grandmother. And the 
most important thing to her and 
my mother was not that we 
survived, which is what people 
like about today, but that we 
didn't go under. 

“In the black community when 
I was growing up there were two 
ways to go. Hither you would make 
every day count and get ahead or 
you didn't. And to be bom in 1946 
was like coining along when there 
was a racial perestroika going on 
in America.” 

Her mother was (and still is) by 
any standards a remarkable 
woman. All three children, al¬ 
though non-practising Catholics, 
were sent .,to Catholic schools 
because they were considered to 
offer a better education. On one 
occasion when Marsha, at the age 
of seven, had been asked to 
understudy a whole play but was 
clearty not likely to get on stage. 

Marsha Hunt aad, below, as 

her mother took a day off work to 
go and remonstrate with the 
teacher. “Take no shit,” her 
grandmother had always said, in 
the way Americans do. Marsha's 
mother had learned her lessons 
well. 

“The feet is that I thought Td 
been asked to be understudy 
because I had the best memory in 
the class. My mother derided it 
was because 1 was one of about 20 
Mack children in the entire school 
and they wanted to keep us off the 
stage. And, you know, 1 can't even 
remember now whether 1 ever got 
on stage to play a rabbit or a 
tortoise or whatever it was. 

"I was a happy child. Of course 
as a child you are not aware of 
what is going on around you. Only 
in retrospect do you see it. But I 
had a great time growing up. 

. “I was in the city of Liberty Bell 
and 1 pledged my allegiance to the 
flag every day at school. As a child 
you are not aware of colour. But as 
you get older you begin to see that 
things are not quite like you’re 
always being told. The concept of 
freedom has a godliness in Amer¬ 
ica but quickly I got to see that 
there was no equality there. 

“It would be easy to say that 
race is only a fraction of one's life, 
but the reality is that it's a huge 
part of your life which you pretend 
is a fraction because you know 
that the people around you cannot 
bear or see it” 

a child: “I was in tbedtyof the Liberty Bell and I pledged my allegiance to the flag every day. As a child yon are not aware of colour” 

Like every revolution, the 
change in racial attitudes ha* been 
and is still an ongoing revolution 
in the United States. There are 
several revolutions along the way. 
Even definitions change. 

“Being black changed all the 
time, from decade to decade. In 
the Forties we were coloured, in 
the Fifties we became negroes, in 
the Sixties and Seventies we were 
black and now at the beginning of 
the Nineties we’re called Afro- 
Americans.” (which to this writer 
sounds definitely daft: labels may 
be neat, useful shorthand, but are 
not always very appropriate). 

Many people would date the 
great leap forward in the change in 
racial relations in the Sixties. But 
to Marsha Hunt it was the Fifties 
when the doors really began to 
open. 

“The blossom maybe blos¬ 
somed in the Sixties but the tight 
bud of promise was there in the 
Fifties, when Autherine Lucy chal¬ 
lenged her right to go to an all- 
white university in the South, and 
when suddenly black rock and roll 
music began to be heard on white 
radio stations. My brother became 
such a rock and roll freak that he 
ended up being a rock music critic 
on the Los Angeles Times. 

“It was the Fifties that changed 
things. Something happened 
which gave opportunities to those 
who had never had them before. 
You were suddenly aware that 

there was a world of alternatives 
for you to try.” 

As a natural goody-goody (“1 
didn't know there was an alter¬ 
native to being good. If somebody 
told me to do something f did iL 
Nothing anybody ever said to me 
seemed unreasonable”) she almost 
became a rebel when, at the age of 
13, the behaviour of the bad girls 
on the block seemed attractive. ‘ 

“They would wear their hair in a 
braid to one side, which seemed 
really slutty, and they would go 

around with the gang I really 
wanted to be bad then.” 

But at that point the family 
suddenly moved to Oakland, 
California, when her mother de¬ 
cided that it was far cheaper to 
send her children to Berkeley ihan 
toanyoftte smart colleges on the 
East Coast, “in Oakland it didn't 
seem sensible to behave badly 
when I had to worry about fitting 
in.” 

Oakland High School was pom¬ 
poms and football teams and in 
due course she followed her 
brother and sister to Berkeley to 
read psychological anthropology. 
The year was 1964 and Berkeley 
was rapidly carving an indelible 
image in the history of the Sixties 
as the place where everything 
happened first. 

“There were protests and 
marches and sit-ins with Dr 
Spock, Joan Bae2, Bobby Dylan 
and Stokely Carmichael I'd had to 
go to university before Td begun 
to do things I wasn't supposed to 
do. But everything we were 
marching for was for a good 
purpose. .They called us lousy 
beatniks, but we. were doing a good 
job. ’. 

“It was the time of the Free 
Speech Movement, and we were 
realizing that we had the right to 
challenge the university admin¬ 
istration. And it was exciting being 
in a community that, although it 
was very tiny, affected the rest of 

the country. It seemed to us that it 
was our responsibility to try to 
change the system.” 

University had never necessar¬ 
ily been seen as an end in itself for 
her, however. In truth she thinks 
she went there just to {tease her 
mother and in bier second year she 
dropped out and came to London 
en route for Paris. That was 22 
years ago and she is still here. 

“I arrived with a $1.83 in my 
pocket and I was put into a 
detention centre until 1 could get 
someone to come and pick me up. 
Being 19, 1 didn't wony. Some¬ 
thing would turn up.” It did. 

She always intended to go back 
and finish her degree, but two 
years later she was on the West 
End stage as the glorious. Afro- 
styled star of Hair. That was a 
mistake, too, she says. She had 
actually been looking for a job as 
an au pair when a neighbour had 
told her about a musical which 
they were auditioning The West 
End meant nothing to her so she 
was never frightened. She hadn't 
been educated to be afraid of the 
idea of the West End. 

Her career was rolling She 
doesn't really know how or why 
but one thing just led to another. 
And mostly she has been success¬ 
ful. “How do we get into these 
things,” she asks. The answer 
probably is that she tries harder 
than most. Girts from her back¬ 
ground bad to. 

Continned from previous page 
150 miles south] you see 
where tourism is now. They 
push 300,000 through there in 
a season, parcelling them 
down corridors, signposted all 
the way; or packing them, 50 
to a boat to see the crocs; Or 
inviting them to find a few 
dollars more to watch a 'genu¬ 
ine' tribal dance, dreamed up 
by some hotel entertainment 
director the previous week. 
■ “Nowhere here do we 
promise aboriginal participa¬ 
tion. I am manic about this 
Rent-an-Abo thing in Austra¬ 
lia. But precisely because we 
promise nothing it will hap¬ 
pen, Aborigines will come 
when they feel like it — they 
are not a nine-to-five people — 
and show visitors how to find 
bush tucker, and use bush 
medicine. They will come 
because this place will give 
them training, jobs and 
money, yet without cost to 
what is left of their tribal 
lifestyle. 

“I say this is where tourism 
is going. Not for the masses; 
they will always demand their 
disco. But there is a growing 
niche market of real im¬ 
portance - say 2.000 per 
annum here at the Bay — for 
intelligent people with a new 
awareness about the Earth, 
And because governments 
need income to help pg-» 
protect such places, official 
thinking is suddenly behind 

ideas like mine.” 
Tony Thirteen, managing 

director of the Australian 
Tourist Commission, agrees: 
“You can’t lock these wilder¬ 
ness areas up for ever, 
accessible only to scientists. 
But nor can you, it is now 
accepted, allow them to 
overran. Ayers Rock standing 
alone is one thing: Ayers Rock 
swarmed over by thousands or 
people pouring off coaches is 
something else. Such a let¬ 
down could wreck tourism- 

“My view is that we shall 
have to begin to ihinJc sen’ 
ously about control of num¬ 
bers, even in the grea 
Outback. Meanwhile, from 
what I hear all over the w>rid. 
experiments like Seven Spirit 
Bay are fascinating pcopie. 

Lex Silvester, meanwhile, 
has had an even more signifi¬ 
cant endorsement. Other ab¬ 
original clan leaders have 
asked him to consider opening 
a series of similar, low-impact 
sites across the huge tract of 
tribal Arnhem Land. 

“But first, this place has to 
work. FinanciallyOther¬ 
wise? “Otherwise we simply 
dismantle the buildings and 
fadeaway. And in a month the 
bush will have covered every¬ 
thing. Like the aboriginal 
people whose land it is, we will 
have passed by. and left not so 
much as a footprint.” Rock of ages; do promise of aborigine participation 

Poetry and 
the Bigfeet 

Rnpert Morris finds an unexpected 
link between Thomas Hardy and a 

band of bucolic minstrels, the Yetties How many GCSE and A The upshot of that chano 
level students will be encounter was that John Dike 
cursine his name now? a fiddlts-maker and renaim 

Reaping rewards of eco-friendliness 
The unknown German who 
once paint-sprayed the slogan 
“Tourismus = Terrorismus” 
perhaps overstated his case. 
But the key speaker at a 1988 
conference of the Organiza¬ 
tion for European Economic 
Co-operation who said: “For 
30 years travel agencies and 
tourists have pursued a 
scorched earth policy, aban¬ 
doning saturated regions once 
their landscape has been 
ruined and moving on to new 
territory,” receival an ova¬ 
tion. Slowly the world was 
waking up to what its stam¬ 
pede to admire the pic¬ 
turesque was costing. 

Even more slowly, has “eco- 
tourisra”, the buzzword term 
for forms of travel that 
broaden the mind without 
widening footpaths into 
motorways, begun to spread. 

Practical measures have 
been slowly coming, and de¬ 
spite the greater publicity 
given to the ravage of ivory- 
poachers, Kenya deserves 
more honourable mention for 
its ban, in the 1970s, on curios 
taken from slaughtered beasts 
(a recent World Wildlife Fund 
for Nature report lists the 
killing of species to make 
souvenirs at feast as large an 
environmental threat as the 
land-degradation that comes 
with the crowds). 

A more recent success story 
has been Costa Rica: squeezed 
in a pan of the world made 

unfashionable by wars and 
coups, the Central American 
republic has increased iis tour¬ 
ism income by 20 per cent in 
the past year by a hard sell of 
its verdant national parks. It 
has succeeded in persuading 
foreign investors to buy into 
its development programme, 
and used these funds to show 
peasants how there was 
money to made from showing 
trees ratter than felling them. 

That key element, persuad¬ 
ing local inhabitants that natu¬ 
ral surroundings which they 
take for granted, or even over- 
exploit, can bring prosperity, 
has worked elsewhere. In 
Rwanda, the Central African 
home of a dwindling popula¬ 
tion of mountain gorillas, 
poaching for hides and felling 
forest trees had made this one 
of the most threatened species 
on earth. So the Rwandan 
government and conservation 
agencies set up a scheme to 
“introduce” the gorillas to 
their human neighbours. As a 
result, Rwandans now patrol 
to protect the animals, have 
re-forested vast tracts, and 
earn better livings from a 
tourism industry which last 
year brought 8,000 gorilla- 
waichers from wealthy lands. 

Brazil, a nation on very few 
lists of the eco-friendly, also 
has a success story, concerning 
turtles. Until a year or so ago 
the only relationship the 
people of Prais do Forte, on 

the north-east coast, had with 
turtles was they ate their eggs. 
Now they are paid to patrol 
the beaches, and reap the 
rewards of two hotels and a 
village camp set up to bring 
the interested to observe the 
huge reptiles. ■ ■ 

Elsewhere, Dominica has an 
international campaign to sell 
itself as the “Nature Island”, 
Venezuela's national airline 
has a programme for gentle 
exploitation of the thnlling 
Angel Falls in the interior, and 
a conference later this year 
will discuss how Antarctica 
can be opened to the bold and 
curious without their foot¬ 
prints becoming an indelible 
legacy on the ice. 

In its case studies on how 
eco-iourism is working and 
could be expanded in Mexico, 
Ecuador. Costa Rica, Domi¬ 
nica and Belize, the WWFN 
singled out one tour operator 
who had made his guests 
pledge a sum for every bird 
spotted — and raised nearly 
£10.000 to help purchase a 
threatened forest 

Few travel agencies an? so | 
favourably mentioned when 
eco-iourism is debated- But 
they have sensed the wind and 
arc coming around. One said: 
“It is no coincidence that a big 
travel company planning its 
video didn't want a dolly-bird 
in a bikini as the star, but 
talked of going for David 
Bellamy." 

How many GCSE and A 
level students will be 
cursing his name now? 

Discuss Thomas Hardy's 
comic genius as revealed in 
Under the Greenwood Tree, in 
what ways does Hardy use 
tension between narrator and 
protagonist in either. The 
Mayor of Casterbridge or Far 
from die Madding Crowd? 
And so on. 
' Roger Trim knows bow 
they feel. When he was-ai 
school in Dorset, his English 
teacher was Tom Wightman, 
now chairman of the Thomas 
Hardy Society.“Let’s just say I 
couldn't quite match his 
enthusiasm,” says Mr Trim, a 
former mental nurse who 
turned'professional musician 
seven years ago when he 
joined the Yetties as. their 
fiddle-player. 

The band's name is derived 
from the Yetminster and 
Ryme Jntrinseca Junior Folk 
Dance Display Team, of 
which Bonny Sartin, Mac 
McCulloch and Fete Shutler 
were ail members 30 years 
ago. Their songs feature man- 
gelwurzels, marrows and 
milkmaids, are mercifully free 
of intentional innuendo and 
offer nothing more lascivious 
than an occasional roll'in the 
hay. There is nothing too 
highbrow, certainly nothing 
that would suggest a link 
between the Yetties and a 
giant of English literature. 

But two years ago. they were 
performing in the Dorset 
County Museum, and Roger 
Trim’s fiddle was not required 
for one number, so he wan¬ 
dered backstage among the 
Hardy memorabilia — until he 
found Thomas Hardy's fiddle. 

The upshot of that chance 
encounter was that John Dike, 
a fiddle-maker and repairer, 
restored Hardy’s instrument 
to its former glory, and the 
Yetties were set to add a new 
routine to their repertoire. 

At'5.15 this afternoon, he 
win play A Rosebud in Sum¬ 
mer in Westminster Abbey 
with the violin which Thomas 
Hardy used to play alongside 
his feiher in Slinsford parish 
church. At 6.00, listeners to 
Radio 2'will hear the Yetties, 
providing a musical 
accompaniment to Jill 
Balcon's readings in an hour- 
long Hardy memorial pro-, 
gramme. The Sweetness of a 
Man of Strings. 

After nearly 30 years as ! 
rustic merrymakers, the 
Yetties have become born- 
again Hardy enthusiasts, wor¬ 
king closely with Tom Wight-- 
man and Roger Pears, director 
of the Dorset County 
Museum. 

But they haven't forgotten- 
their roots. I caught up with 
them a few days ago on their 
way to Camden Town Oder 
Festival — a suitably bucolic 
occasion for four men who 
wear almost identical chunky 
sweaters, share the soft accent 
of their native county (al¬ 
though Fete Shutler spent the 
first six years of his life the 
other side of the Somerset 
border), and talk fondly, 
raiher as they sing, of camp 
fire get-togethers and dancing 
wiih “lots of maids”.. 

One senses that the Yetties 
are really most at home with 
girls on turnip patches, aston¬ 
ished vicars and farmers' boys 
being careless with the 
manure. 
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_ FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT__ 
Italy has its national pride riding on its success as host of the World Cup, Paul Bompard reports. But will everything be ready in time? 

Kicking about the 
cultural football 

©J25L55** restorer, is wore- 

& 
the baroque fa¬ 
cade of Rome’s 
church of St 

Vincent and St Anastasio. She can 
look down across the piazza to the 
Trevi fountain, which is also 
under restoration. “We hoped the 
facade would be ready in time,** 
she says, while examining a cher¬ 
ub’s foot for hidden cracks. “Over 
there" - indicating the scaffolding 
coming down from the fountain — 
“they’ll be almost finished, but we 
wont be ready in time." 

“Will it be ready in time?” is the 
question being asked all over Italy. 
It may refer to disruptive road¬ 
works, a new urban railway, or the 
restoration of a historic budding. 
The deadline, of course, is the 
World Cup, which begins on 
Friday, and Italy is expected to 
present itself to the rest of the 
world as a paragon of culture, 
beauty and efficiency. 

According to the optimists, 
mostly those who are directly 
involved, the success of the whole 
affair will be a long-term boost to 
Italy’s image. But many Italians 
have their doubts. 

The answer to “will h be ready 
in time?” is that most of tire 
projects probably will be ready, 
including the stadiums, but some 
will not They will be finished 
later, as the nation recovers from 
the depression which will almost 
certainly follow the month-long 
tournament and the non-stop 
programmes of concerts, film 
festivals, art exhibitions and other 
events. 

At the latest count more than 
£3,000 million had been spent on 
projects connected to the World 
Cup. These include more than the 
restructuring or rebuilding of 
stadiums in 12 cities. New roads 
in and around the dues, flyovers, 
new parking areas and new tele¬ 
communications facilities have 
meant digging up roads almost 
everywhere, and local railways, 
which are designed to whisk 
visitors from one World Cup dty 
to another, have been constructed. 

Although Italy knew in 1984 
that it would host the 1990 World 
Cup, the government only ear¬ 
marked money for tire necessary 
work in June 1989. The result has 

been a mad rush to do everything 
at the last minute, making life hell 
for the inhabitants of a city such as 
Rome, which is chaotic at the best 
of times. Many of the projects are 
already being criticized as an 
unnecessary expense, and the 
assignment of building contracts 
has caused modi argument 

Public opinion is divided: there 
are those who fed this is a good 
chance to show off Italy to tire rest 
of the world, and those who 
believe it will be profitable for 
some — those involved in the 
construction projects, for instance 
— and fun for those who like 
football, but an annoyance and 
expense for the rest of the popula¬ 
tion. A common complaint is that 
if there is money to build new 
stadiums, roads and heliports, 
why are so many of the country's 
hospitals and schools felling to 
bits? 

Everyone, however, shares feel¬ 
ings of trepidation about what the 
event will actually be like. Will the 
country be visited by orderly 
crowds of cultured foreigners ea¬ 
ger to take in Renaissance frescos 
and baroque churches, or will it be 
invaded and trampled by hordes 
of grunting barbarians with a taste 
for cheap wine and over-cooked 

magazine recently ran a story. 
“Flight from the Mondiale, a 
survival manual”, which offered 
advice on how to keep out of the 
World Cup’s way. Many say they 
will take their holidays this 
month, preferably on a Pacific 
island where nobody has ever 
heard of Diego Maradona. 

In general, the intellectuals are 
opposed to the Mondiale. 
Federico Zeri, one of Italy’s best- 
known art critics and historians, 
dismisses it as “an insignificant 
event". Last year the film-maker 
Nanni Moretti said: “Hie World 
Cup is a vile circus. Tm sick of it a 
year before it begins." 

Apart from 7,000 accredited 
journalists and photographers, no¬ 
body seems to know exactly how 
many people wilt be coming to 
Italy for the event. An initial 
estimate of 3 million presences, or 
days spent in the country, now 
seems excessive. Hotel owners 
who had prepared to take in a tidal 
wave of visitors are now 
complaining that it looks like 
becoming a trickle, and many of 
their regular guests are apparently 
not coming because of the World 
Cup. 

Media reports swing from ac¬ 
counts of ruthless security mea¬ 
sures and alcohol bans in the areas 
likely to be visited by the feared 
British supporters, to descriptions 
of the “VIP areas” near each 
stadium, where the rich and 
famous are to be entertained. 

Not all Italians are football 
mad. An opinion poll conducted 
by the Censis research institute 
revealed that 21.5 per cent of the 
population loathes the sport and 
the remaining 78.5 per cent are not 
all enthusiasts. A weekly news 

®ln the frenzy of 
preparation, 
shops are filling 
up with a mass 
of gadgetry con¬ 
nected to Italia 
*90: lapel badges, 

umbrellas, ashtrays, matches, ties, 
T-shirts, pens... All 12 cities 
involved — Rome, Milan, Turin, 
Udine, Bologna, Cagliari, Bari, 
Florence, Verona, Genoa, Naples 
and Palermo — are organizing 
entertainments and cultural 
events, although two weeks before 
the first kick-off the Ministry of 
Tourism and Entertainment in 
Rome had no idea of what was 
being done. 

Florence, for instance, is unveil¬ 
ing the restored frescos by Masac¬ 
cio in foe Cappella Brancacci. At 
the Forte di Belvedere overlook¬ 
ing the Amo, Ferrari has an 
exhibition of its cars from the 
Fifties and Sixties. The nine 
vehicles, each with a glass cube 
around it to control temperature 
and humidity, will be shown on 
the bastions of the fortress. 

Each city will have classical and 
rock music concerts. On the night 
before the World Cup final, Jos6 
Carreras, Placido Domingo and 
Luciano Pavarotti will sing at the 
Baths of Caracalla in Rome. Then 
there are art exhibitions, film 
festivals and a host of special 
events to fill in the space between 
matches. The national tobacco 
monopoly is marketing two 
brands of cigarettes: “Azzurra” 
(foe Italian national colour is blue) 
and “MS Italia”. And foe Italian 
automobile dub has set up a 
switchboard with the grammati¬ 
cally dubious name of “Italia No 
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Problems" to assist visiting 
motorists. 

The success or failure of the 
event is closely bound up with 
national pride, although this has 
generally been the case with the 
World Cup. But for Italy, a nation 
which is tom between being the 
world's fifth industrial power and 
a rich modem nation on foe one 
hand, and the home of Europe's 
most inefficient public services on 
foe other (and not forgetting foe 
skeletons in the southern closet, 
such as the Mafia), the presenta¬ 
tion is crutiaL 

That only a small proportion of 
foe World Cup audience will see, 
or even be interested in, what goes 
on outside foe stadiums is beside 
foe point. Italians need to bolster 
their self-esteem in a particularly 
difficult period. Faith in political 

institutions and in foe prospects of 
eradicating some of the country's 
most deep-rooted ills is at its 
lowest level in years. 

In foe early Eighties, when 
terrorism had been almost com¬ 
pletely vanquished and foe econ¬ 
omy was booming after foe grim 
Seventies, most Italians were con¬ 
vinced that in 10 years Italy would 
eliminate its shortcomings and 
become a model of modem, 
creative efficiency. Today, how¬ 
ever, Italians have public services 
that are worse than those 10 years 
ago — one out of two telephone 
calls fails to get through, and a 
letter can take more than a week to 
get from Rome to Milan, assum¬ 
ing it gets there at all. Trains and 
air transport are often on strike, 
and the health service, which 
absorbs enormous amounts of 

money, is usually an insult to 
those who cannot afford private 
treatment And foe political 
establishment often seems more 
concerned with its own perpetu¬ 
ation than with the needs of its 
electors. 

In the south, foe Mafia, Ca¬ 
ntona and foe ’Ndrangheta, three 
facets of organized crime, thrive in 
spite of special laws and stepped 
up investigations and trials. The 
realization that some local poli¬ 
ticians are connected with or¬ 
ganized crime and foe distribution 
of state contracts for the dev¬ 
elopment of the country's most 
poverty-stricken regions has done 
little for foe national amour 
propre. 

Italy is also foe home of Hat, 
Olivetti and Montedison; of 
Valentino and Ferrari; of possibly 

the best food and some of the best 
wine in the world; it is a nation 
which, according to a Unesco 
estimate, has inherited almost half 
of the world's important works of 
art and historic buildings, and a 
country that can boast un¬ 
paralleled natural beauty from the 
almost African islands around 
Sicily to the Raders of the Alps. 

Italy, therefore, is hurriedly 
cleaning baroque facades, restor¬ 
ing monuments and trying to 
complete ambitious construction 
projects in time for foe World 
Cup. The organizers say this is a 
chance in a lifetime to present a 
good itnagp of Italy and to create 
infrastructures which were long 
overdue. The pessimists forecast 
doom and chaos. The reality will 
undoubtedly be an intoxicating 
cocktail of both. 
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FfTZWILLIAM’S FINEST: 
Acquisitions made (hiring the 
past seven years, including 
Egyptian antiqdties, corns and 
ceramics. 
RtzwHam Museum, 
Trumpington Street, 
Cambridge (0223 332900). 
Tues-Sat, 10am-4fi5pm; Sun, 
2-15-4.55pm. Free. Until 
Aug 26. 

Liverpool Museum, Wiffiam 
Brown Street, Liverpool (051 
207 0001). Mon-Sat, 10am- 
5pm; Sun 2-5pm. Free. Until 
Septa 

MUSEUMS 
am, WflBam { * a * 

ss Pressed into service 
and Fri, 1-7.30pm; Sat, 
9am-4pm. Free. Until June 20. 

OUT OF THE DOLLS1 
HOUSE: Mass of material, 
much of it researched for 
the eight-part BBC2 series in 
1988, about the changing 
social role of women. 
AsfleyCheethamArt 

SILVER SAGA: Exhibition 
marking discovery of the 
8,500-piece Viking saver 
hoard round on the banks of 
the Rftbie near Preston in 
May.1840. weapons, loot and 
graveyard goods on view 
from 40 coflections in Britain 
and Europe. 

GLORIOUS GUARDS: 
Three hundred years of history 
of the Guards, including 
famous battles from Tangiers 
in 1680 to the Falklands in 
1982. 
The Guards Museum, 
Wellington Barracks, Birdcage 
Walk, London SW1 (071- 
930 4466). Daily, exceptFriday, 
1 Dam-4 pm. Adult £2, child 
£1, serving guardsmen and 
their families free. 

■MUSEUMS 
GALLEM 

PASSPORT 

1 9 9 0 

For would-be 
time travellers 
everywhere. 

FREE ENTRY TO HUNDREDS 
OF MUSEUMS & GALLERIES 

The Times Museums & Galleries Rtssport 

will take you from the Ice Age to foe Space Age 

and beyond. 

Exclusive to Raders of The Times, holders 

enjey fteeor reduced entry to nmseumsandgalleries 

all overGreat Britain. Plus free gifts, discounts in 

museum shops and other exrith^ benefits. 

Together with Tie lanes Museums A 

Galleries Guide (available from W H Smith ami all' 

good book shops) this Unkjuc Rissport is essential 

to anyone who would discover foe magic of 

museums. 

For year priceless Passport, simply fill in 

foe coupon bdow, affix a postage stamp and send 

to: 1990 Museums & Galleries Passport Offer, 

POl Box 92, Altrincham, Cheshire, WAU 5SZ. 

MUSEUMS RISSPORT REQUEST FORM 

Only one passport per coupon. Complete the coupon below. Affix a stamp and send id address as above. 

Name 
iMfritiiuMsT 

Address 

fostcode 

Ptease allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of order. No daints for loss in cnarsit can be made after 60 days. Offer 
available to UK and Ireland addresses only. The Times cannot be held responsible for remmed goods tat in transit. 

Everything will be much 
as it was two yeans ago, 
when Kenneth Hannah 

first walked into Robert 
Smail's printing works in the 
small Borders town of 
Innerleithen. Mr Hannah had 
spent 40 years as a typesetter 
in the printing industry, but 
was overwhelmed by what he 
found behind the shop front 
He immediately saw its poten¬ 
tial and successfully applied 
for foe job of National Trust 
for Scotland representative. 

The smell of paraffin, ink 
and oil still lingered in the 
building three years after 76- 
year-old Cowan Small, the 
founder's grandson, shut 
down the machinery for the 
last time. Robert Smail started 
in business selling boots and 
shoes, and bought the printing 
works in 1866 for £500. 

When Mr Hannah discov¬ 
ered the works, the desk in foe 
front office was covered with a 
film of dust, and littered with 
foe last day's job sheets, 
cigarette packets, bottles of 
ink, a radio set, the keys to the 
locked ledgers and foe cleric's 
spectacles. 

One of foe more unusual 
finds was foe collection of 51 
“guardbooks”. These contain 
pasted-up samples of every 
job printed, going back over 
100 years, documenting foe 
social, political and economic 
life of this small community. 

In one of foe books, some of 
which are 12in thick, is the 
funeral notice for Sir Walter 
Scott’s daughter. There are 
also labels for the woollen 
industry, including one for 
Saks of Fifth Avenue, which 
S mail’s printed for companies 
connected to Borders’ mills. 
Other books contain dance 
tickets and notices of golf 
fixtures, letterhead mgs, din¬ 
ner menus, chemists’ prescrip¬ 
tion leaflets and notices for 
meetings. 

In foe caseroom, where type 
was set, Mr Hannah found 
SmaiTs last job: “Gosing- 
down sale from today to 
Saturday, April 26, 1985; 
newspapers, magazines and 
cigarettes not included in foe 
sale.” 

“If someone had bought the 
property they would no doubt 
have sold foe machinery for 
scrap and bulldozed the build¬ 
ing," Mr Hannah says. “It was 
in a tenible state. Now the 
printing works will continue, 
and be kept as part of the 
nation’s heritage." 

At the turn of foe century 
Smail’s had a workforce of 15, 
10 of them setting type. Mrs 

More than 100 
years of printing 
processes have 

been preserved by 
the National Trust 

for Scotland 

Adeline Smith started working 
there in 1927, for 15 shillings a 
week, and was there when it 
closed. “Cowan hardly spent 
any money on the place," she 
says. “Loral folk would thin k 
that if you worked at Smail's 
you must be well off; but he 
wasn’t that generous with pay. 
The machinery was noisy and 
the gas engine that drove it filled 
the works with smoke." 

It was foe condition of the 
works, largely untouched 
since it opened in the middle 
of the last century, that drew 
foe National Trust for Scot¬ 
land to buy it. The trust has 
spent about £350,000 on its 
restoration, and it will be 
officially opened on June 25. 

The roof has been replaced, 
painted in the same light blue, 
and carefully “distressed" by 
foe trust’s design studio in 
Edinburgh to give it an 
authentic, grubby look. The guaxtibooks will be 

specially housed. The 
pages will be turned 

every day so that viators can 
see what was printed on that 
day 100 years ago. and there 
will be facsimiles of one or two 
books that viators can handle. 

The reconditioned presses 
will once more bum in foe 
machine room. “Most print¬ 
ing works changed from letter- 
press to lithography, but 
SmaiTs went foe other way," 
Mr Hannah says. Litho¬ 
graphic machinery was in¬ 
stalled in 1886, but the 
company then switched to 
letterpress. 

“Letterpress is far mote 
labour intensive, but Smail 
was very cost conscious. That 
is one reason why he didn’t 
modernize and continued us¬ 
ing lithography. The plates 
were costly to make and new 
machinery expensive to in¬ 
stall Now there must be very 
few, if any, letterpress printing 
works left”. 

The Reliance Wbarfedale 
flat-bed printing press, built in 
Yorkshire, probably in the 
1880s, is capable of running 
off 1,000 posters an hour. It 

was also used for printing foe 
local newspaper. “Somebody 
would feed in the sheets one at 
a time, ready to pull on the 
check handle if it missed a 
sheet,” Mr Hannah says. 

The Heidelberg Platen press 
was recently restored in Ger¬ 
many. With automatic feeding 
and delivery of paper, such 
machines were used by almost 
every jobbing printer between 
1930 and 1960, to print letter 
and bill headings. At full speed 
it could run off more than 
4,000 impressions an hour. 

A Glasgow printing works, 
John S. Bums, has donated an 
Arab Platen press to replace 
oneonce used by Smail’s. This 
machine was used principally 
to prim tickets and labels, 
1,000 an hour at full speed. 
There are also two Falcon 
“clam shell’* machines, 
bought in 1905 for £99 each, 
which could run off 1,000 
programmes and hand bills an 
hour. 

The two water wheels, 
which drove the machinery 
until 1930, and a Crossley gas 
engine, have been re¬ 
constructed by local black¬ 
smith Stan Graham. The 
wheels will turn again, al¬ 
though the presses will be 
electrically powered. 

The job sheets indicated 
that Smail's used a pen ruling 
machine to create rules on 
business stationery. One such 
machine was tracked down in 
Perthshire, and it is now being 
rebuilt 

Another two machines were 
used to punch brass eyelets in 
the “swing tickets" that were 
attached to garments made in 
the local mills. 

Grays School of Art in 
Aberdeen intends to donate a 
Columbian Eagle Hand- 
proofing press, also for foe 
caseroom, used for pulling 
proofs to check galleys before 
sending the type to foe ma¬ 
chine room. 

In the drawers of the 
caseroom are more than 30 
metal typefaces in various 
sizes, and five racks, each with 
eight shelves of wooden poster 
type. 

On opening day, the print¬ 
ing presses will once again roll, 
to produce a special edition of 
foe St Renan's Standard and 
Effective Advertiser, foe local 
weekly newspaper that printed 
its last edition in 1916. 

COLLECTING 

New ink for 
old pens 

FIVE months ago a Dunhill- 
Namiki pen .was sold at 
Bonhams for £920; three 
months later a similar pen 
made £2,000 — sure signs that 
a good fountain pen is becom¬ 
ing foe latest accessory for the 
fashion-conscious. 

Andreas Lambrou, who has 
been a collector since he was 
12, has written a book about 
one of foe fastest growing 
collectors’ markets. It traces 
foe development of foe im¬ 
plement from its beginnings in 
the 1880s through the his¬ 
tories and rivalries of com¬ 
panies in Britain, France, 
Germany, foe United States 
and Italy. 

While many salerooms 
have caught on to foe demand 
for pens, foe centre is 
Bonhams in Chelsea, London. 
Alexander Crum Ewing, who 
is in charge of sales, already 
has 250 examples gathered for 
his next auction on July 13. 

“When we got a few in here 
they seemed to do well and 
now they are a regular feature. 
The last sale did just under 
£50,000," he says. 

The rale showed two levels 
of market operation. Buyers 
from Paris, New York and 
Hong Kong bid for a Mont 
Blanc and two DiinhiH- 
NamUds but the vast majority 
of lots, sometimes containing 
several pens, went for less 
than £100 — for example, a 
Macniven and Cameron 
Waveriey eye-drop pen 
with a gold over-feed 
Waveriey nib in its presenta¬ 
tion case, together with a 
Waterman No 12 and a jade 
Parker Duofold, went for £48. 

Vintage pieces are highly 
prized for their rarity and 

Classic pens from foe 1920s •* 
are more functional and, with 
solid gold mbs, are wdl-suited - 
to those used to ballpoints. 
They can be bought for be¬ 
tween £30 and £150. 

The 19730s to ’40s was a.. 
period of great rivalry between 
Waterman, Sheaffer and ■ 
Parker. The latter - always " 
seemed to be one step ahead 
and models were seldom kept 
in production for more than a 
few years. Parker brought out; 
the first pen made in plastic, in . 
jade green, in 1926. The " 
Vacuumatic, advertised with • 
more ink capacity to a De- ! 
pression-era America, .won:4 
acceptance in 1933 and then ! 
came the familiar Parker 51 in ; 
19391 It marked foe cbhipa^ ‘ 
ny*s 51st anniversary. 

The 1930s saw marble- 
coloured pens. The art deco 
Waterman “Patrician” did not ' 
survive the Depression but ; 
examples do turn up and a 
turquoise specimen fitted with ; 
a “Patrician" nib from 1929 
fetched £260 in March. : . 

The Dnnhilf-Natnifci, with ■' 
its lacquered barrel, is & a * 
class of its own. DunMD sokl , 
them under a joint ventured ; 
£12,10s in foe 1930s. An 
outstanding example was sold _ 
in foe Bonham's sale for 
£2,800. . 

Mr Crum Ewing believes 
“everybody can relate to a 
fountain pen because most 
people have had one. It has ) 
universal appeaL” . • . -y 

John Sliaw 
• Bonhams, 65-69 Las Road,, 

Chelsea, London SWlti 071- 
351 7111). Sale: JulyJ3.; 
Fountain Pens, Vintage -and 
Modem, by Andreas Lambrou. ~ • 
Classic Pens Limited. PO Bex 

to«d, they will write per- 
teeny, Mr Crum Ewing says. £250postage and packing. . 

Alastair Guild 

MEISSENAtAGKhTWrty 
tots of Meissen figures in 664- 
lot sale of English and 
Continental ceramics. Meissen 
estimates from £l50-£250 
to £2,000-£3,000. 
Christie's, South 
Kensington, 85 Old Brompton 
Road, London SW7 (071- 
MI 7611). Viewing; today. 
t0am-2pm.Saie:Mon, 
10.30am-2pm. 

FURNITURE: Oak, elm and 

Russefl Baldwin and Bright, J 
Fine Ait Sale Rooms, Ryoanda 
Road, Leominster, 
Herefordshire (0568611166)*.. 
Viewmg: Tubs, 10am-4pm. 
Sale: WedandThurs, 10dm.. 
STAFFORDSHIRE: Dogs, • . 
Irttie girls and lovers abound 
among 142-lots of 
Staffordshire figures. Good 
model of Florence - 

among the raritia® 

• Robert Smail’s Printing 
Works, Innerleithen High 
Street. 30 miles south of Edin¬ 
burgh. opens on June 25. 

tomorrow. 2.30-5pm- 

1 i 
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ELECTING 

w ink for 

Victories of patience 
—Hock, right, reports on the 

-^^-Sta6es of the London-Peking 

-^y an<^ final triumph of optimism 

——Pver common sense: arrival in 

Ifeggggen Square, nine countries, 9,330 

_jajjes and 52 days from Marble Arch 

Tkjjf an indescribably 
solemn moment for us. 
Ille j ovations of the 

are loud and fufl. 
We nMoarn seated in our places, 
confuswi, stunned.” So wrote 

iwr? J5?"1* after Winning the 
ISLES* S> 
S^So?10 Borghese, and it was 
little different for those who 
eompfteiedIthe London to Peking 
Motoring Challenge this week. 

Travelling hopefully was the 
keynote to this epic journey and, 
as the Mercedes swept through 
TianMmen Square, 9,330 miles 

, and 52 days from Marble Arch. 
V the arrival was inevitably shroud- 

.ln the anti-climax of 
achievement. 

The crowds had seemed almost 
non-existent in our final 30 miles, 
although there must have been 
many thousands along the way. 
We drove to the capital of China 
m convoy, with the oldest car at 
the head of the column, and the 61 
vehicles were greeted by bands 
and hon dances as we arrived at 
the hotel 

For John Brydon and his col¬ 
leagues in the 1912 Lancia Sim¬ 
plex Speedster it was a triumph of 
optimism over common sense, 
and the red of us shared in his 
glory, if on occasions the chal¬ 
lengers were less than diplomatic; 

, none the less we had been un¬ 
official ambassadors for 11 na¬ 
tions through the nine countries of 
our epic journey. 

During the final stages there 
were a few scares. A sidecar 
slipped from its mounting on die 
1939 BSA, and the 1930 Bugatti 
lost a front spring, which was 
temporarily repaired by Hans 
Aebi, who drove the 1920 Rolls- 
Royce. His ingenuity saved the 
day on more than one occasion. 

On the last leg, the 1930 model 
A Ford suffered a puncture, tat 
Don Saunders changed the wheel 
quickly enough to suggest that he 

would have held his own in the 
Ferrari Grand Prix pit team. 

The final 800 miles from Xian 
had passed, like many before, 
slowly and with frustration, except 
for one stretch of motorway 20 
miles long. Even then, when we 
were bowling along at a decent 
dip, a mule and can veered in 
front of us with a timing which 
suggested that the driver had 
waited to make bis move until be 
could see the tread on our tyres. 

We ambled through the eastern 
provinces, more industrialized 
than the west, with some of 
China’s most outstanding scenery 
lost behind a permanent haa? of 
pollution. For a tune we ran 
parallel to the Xian-Feking rail¬ 
way line and spent a few senti¬ 
mental hours accompanied by the 
forgotten melodies of steam 
trams. 

In one village, a donkey pulled a 
riderless wagon, dearly knowing 
where it was going, and moving 
with a greater sense of purpose 
than our convoy, still tightly 
controlled by the traffic police. 

We broke our journey at Song 
Shan mountain to visit the 
Shaolin temple and the Wushu 
martial arts school, where we were 
given an impressive demonstra¬ 
tion of the pupils’ skills. 

There have been similar events 
in Lanzhou. Pre-teenagers went 
through a few moves, but then the 
action deteriorated into what 
seemed to be an aerobics class for 
young grandmothers. As enter¬ 
tainment it ranked below Chinese 
opera and just above a political 
speech. 

The London to Peking Motor¬ 
ing Challenge was not quite what 
some participants had anticipated. 
If they had been hoping fer a 
Pullman ride, they were often 
disappointed, although occasion¬ 
ally enterprise was rewarded. 

On our final night before Pe¬ 
king, we arrived at our hotel to 

find that a new, more luxurious 
wing bad been opened recently. 
However, the rooms allocated to 
us were old, humid, dusty and 
deemed unacceptable after a lizard 
was discovered lazing in one of 
them. Most challengers simply 
checked into the more expensive 
quarter and left without paying, 
anticipating that the organizers 
would fulfill their obligation to 
provide the best available accom¬ 
modation. 

Not that everything was perfect 
in the upgraded suites. 1 asked a 
member of the staff to check why 
the air-conditioning was not work¬ 
ing. “It is not for air-conditioning, 
sir, it is for changing the wind,” 
was the reply. 

The previous night we had 
found the fire escapes on each 
floor locked and, having asked the 
key lady to open ours, we took 
charge of the padlock until the 
following morning. No, it wasn’t all a breeze. 

Jf, as you dip your 
toasted soldiers into 
your golden egg yokes 

you yearn for the exoticism of the 
London to Pelting road. let me 
describe one typical official notice, 
posted for our perusal: “Luggage 
outside room 5.30. Breakfast 6 
o’clock. Departure 7 o’clock.” 
Under thi? a challenger had 
added: “Nightmare continues.” 

There were times, all in all, 
when we would rather have been 
in Elm Street, but they were 
relatively few and the selective 
paintbrush of nostalgia will soon 
erase them. 

For some, the journey is not 
over. Earlier today 20 vehicles and 
drivers, including Nonna Joseph, 
left for Hong Kong, on behalf of 
the Save the Children Fund. She 
has been collecting valuable items 
along the route to be auctioned by 
Sotheby’s of Sussex on September 
22 during an “Evening of Oriental 

Splendour9*. Tickets will be avail¬ 
able from the charity and the 
auction house. 

Norma and her photographer 
husband, Morris, arc preparing a 
book on the Motoring Challenge. 
It will be published later this year 
and she hopes her efforts will raise 
more than £500,000. 

For a few, Hong Kong mil not 
be for enough. Jim Rogers and 
Tabitha Estabrook hope to take 
their BMW motor cycles through 
Japan, Alaska and America to 
complete a round-the-world trip. 

Our marathon drive has in¬ 
spired some to create challenges of 
their own in the future. One will 
run from Alaska to Tierra del 
Fuegg, and another will travel the 
coastline of South America. 

A Mercedes 300 SE should be 
able to cope with either, judged on 
its performance from London to 
Peking. It gave us a Cunard ride, 
without a moment’s cause for 
concern. But if you are thinking of 
driving through a desert, make 
sure you have air-conditioning. 

It was a relief to meet Mr Chen 
of Maersk Shipping. At one time 
the thinking had been to buy a 
vehicle and sell it in Pelting but, 
the notion of sticking a notice in 
Mandarin on the windscreen say¬ 
ing “One careful owner, a snip at 
200,00 Yuen”, and driving round 
in search of a buyer would have 
been intolerable. However, Mr 
Chen would make the documenta¬ 
tion a doddle. 

In the Gobi, the Mercedes stuck 
to the crooked and narrow, but the 
four-wheel drive vehicles were in 
their element, and none was more 
effective than the two LWT 
Hummers. American-built mili¬ 
tary vehicles. They averaged 10 
miles to the gallon, and wouldn’t 
be much use for popping out for 
the shopping, but they were 
invincible over rough terrain and 
will be on display at the 
Farnborough Air Show in 
September. 

The Hummers carried a satellite 
telephone link which was used to 
keep in contact with civilization 
when the local lines were no better 
than two tin cans and thousands of 
mites of string. We were charged at 
cost, S10 a minute, and in Peking 
the Hummer team decided to 
donate half of the revenue to the 
Save the Children Fund and half 
to Habitat for Humanity, an 
American-based self-help building 
charity. 

If the Hummers were the heroes 
of the sands, there were some 
heroines on the road. Pamela 
Durham completed the challenge 

End of the road: the Mercedes behaved perfectly — tat air conditioning would have been welcome 

in a Morgan, which has only four 
inches of road clearance. Her 
achievement contradicted the 
opinion of the manufacturer, who 
had warned that the car would be 
unsuitable. 

On the observation coach. 
Pamela’s aunt, 66-year-old Beryl 
Percival, was ill through Russia, 
fractured her shoulder when she 
slipped and fell in Xian, but will 
surely reach Hong Kong, while Jo 
Kira, 82, was an exemplary trav¬ 
eller. At times this intrepid pair 
put younger, more robust partici¬ 
pants to shame. 

Thanks, too, should be given to 

Jose Lisboa and bis musicians. On 
the nights when the entertainment 
was limited to sipping bottled 
water on the hotel steps, they 
restored our spirits. The trio will 
end their long journey in Macau 
and can expect a memorable 
reception. 

In one sense, the challenge was 
an opportunity lost A . young 
research student in social psycho¬ 
logy would have gathered enough 
material to establish an inter¬ 
national reputation. 

There were some saints among 
the challengers, and more than a 
few sinners. The staff and guides 

of Voyages Jules Verne coped with 
us all, despite receiving more stick 
than a beaten favourite in the 
Derby. They had to stomach ISO 
hard-boiled eggs for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner, yet managed to 
retain their equanimity. 

The company made one fun¬ 
damental error. Before we had set 
off we should have been sent a 
card bearing bold and large one 
sentence from Luigi Barrini's 
book. It is as valid now as it was 
more than 80 years ago: 

“Our journey was, more than 
anything else, a long succession of 
victories of patience.” 

CAMPUS 

No obstacle to learning 
Handicapped 

students set the 
able-bodied an 
example, Gary 

David Rawnsley 
argues_ 

The an old saying goes: 
“There’s always 
someone worse off 
than yourself". This 

is true. As someone who has 
suffered from Crohn’s Disease 
mud arthritis for tile past six 
years l look around and see 
people with illness, disease 

* and handicaps, and I am 
f thankful that E am able to be a 

student with my senses intact, 
an unimpaired ability to rea¬ 
son, rhinlc, write and speak, 
and all my own limbs and 
organs. But in many cases the 
physical signs are not obvious, 

" and one would never know 
that these people are 3L They 
suffer.in siteace, and because 
they look all right, they are not 
considered to be seriously ilL 
Oohn's Disease is one such 
ailment. _ . 

When it was first diagnosed, 
I was nearly crippled by its 
side-effect, arthritis, and so I 

had to get a taxi to school and 
back, and walk with the aid of 
a stick. The reception was 
good from a sufferer’s point of 
view: people could see I was 
ilL As soon as I got rid of the 
stidc, I was just one in a crowd 
again. I'm not after sympathy 
or special treatment; just some 
recognition that I am 3L 

On my last night in hospital, 
I cried. 1 am not shamed to 
admit it I cried because l was 
going home the next morning, 
and 1 knew that I could not 
last another night in that 
place. But I am thankful fin- 
the experience, because it 

me a much stronger 
>n. I realised that I must 

it the disease, 
and grab all oppor¬ 
tunities presented 
to me. I did my 0 
levels practically in 
one year (not by 
choice; I spent 
most of the fourth 
year in hospital or 
at home), and 
stayed on to do A 
levels. 

Yet I found my fellow sixth- 
fonners rather ambivalent 
about their ambitions and 
futures. Many of them 
thought me strange because I 
chose to work hard. It got to 
the point where I had to justify 
myself for getting good grades 
in exams and for essays, for 

doing the wotk set, and for 
submitting projects on time. 
But 1 knew my goals, and 1 
knew that I was constantly 
battling against Crohn’s Dis¬ 
ease. Many would have time 
off for colds, headaches and 
feeling sick, and 1 would think: 
Td like to see you go through 
what I’ve had to.” 

I fight to dismiss the stereo¬ 
type image of students which 
says we are all lazy and a 
burden on the tax-payer. But 
that is a difficult task when so 
many live up to h. I see too 
many students drifting 
through their courses, only to 
end up cramming come exam 
time. But I feel privileged to 

be where J am. 
because I feel 
privileged just to 
be. I see students 
simply not turning 
up for lectures or 
tutorials, for no 
good reason, and 1 
wonder, "Why are 
they here?". 

I began univer¬ 
sity with the (naive?) belief 
that students are committed 
to their work for the simple 
reason that they have decided 
to embark on a university 
education. After all, they’re 
giving up three years of their 
life to iL But l was wrong. 
Many fail to see that univer¬ 
sity is both a means to an end. 

and an end in itself It is only 
when one accepts both of 
these that the true meaning 
and value of a university 
education is realised. 
Opportunities are not pre¬ 
sented to us very often in life; 
they must be grabbed as they 
pass by. 

As for me, I'm still having 
bouts of Crohn's Disease; it’s 
neither as good nor as bad as it 
could be, but I'm fighting it. 
I'm also working hard, and 
perhaps because I am ill I have 
a reason to. 

I don't wish my illness on 
anyone. Etui maybe if those 
people who are simply wasting 
their time had to endure what 
thousands are going through 
every moment of every day, 
they might begin io appreciate 
their status as students and to 
value the education they are 
receiving, and to be thankful 
for the opportunity to experi¬ 
ence it. 1 see students in 
wheelchairs, students with 
real, observable physical 
disabilities, who have to work 
their hardest just to be there. 
They're not invisible. The 
other students can see them. 
Aren’t they a good enough rote 
model of what a student 
should be? 

• Gary David Rawnsley is a 
second-year student at the 
University of Leeds. 

Saving an island for the birds 
LUNDY Island, which this 
week has been almost ©vemin 
with birdwatchers in search Of 
an errant ancient mmrelet, 
has survived as an unspoiled 
refoge for wildlife thanks to 
the combined resources of the 
Landmark Trust and the 
National Trust’s coastline 
campaign. Enterprise 
Neptune. . 

The island, off Devon m the 

Bristol Channe^ 
for the National Trust by Sir 
Jack Hayward 21 years ago for 

£150,000. . _ 
“We weren’t quite brave. 

enough at the time to talota 

Lundy alone, 
Broombead, the National 
Trust’s director for Dcvo®- 
Landmark supptied the bra v- 
ervv underwrote ibe trust s 
Ration, and guaranteed to 
Sore and maintain the is¬ 

land for 60 years. 
Since 1969, Landmark has 

spSt almost 20 tones the 
original donation on the 
K. When every screw, nail, 

at has to 

Lundy is small, lonely and a paradise 

for birdwatchers, Elunid Price reports 

inventive energy systems and 
administers the island, she 
works as island secretary and 
feeds the pigs and milks the 
cows. 

Eighteen months ago she 
had their first baby, Emma, 
five weeks early, and on the 
mainland, courtesy of the the 
hehropter service. 

“Twenty people is a very 
small community" she says. 
“There is one pub and a fixed 
set of people to make friends 
with, or fail out with. You are 
not just taking on a job, but a 
whole way of life." 

The Puddys have been on 
Lundy for nine years. The staff 
tend to stay no longer than 10 
years. But with its own ship, 
the 300-ton MS Oldenburg, 
running daily in the summer 
and twice weekly in the win¬ 
ter, the community is less 
isolated than those in many 
rural areas. Lundy is three 

be brought over from the 
mainland, it has not been 
easy. 

The island’s power comes 
from an underground gas 
supply and a wind-driven 
generator, backed up by dieseL 
And they recycle exhaustively. 
During last summer's drought 
a water-diviner sprang to their 
aid: now two 100ft boreholes 
complement numerous catch¬ 
ment tanks. 

Landmark has repaired ev¬ 
ery building and dry-stone 
wall. It provides foil-time 
employment for 20 on the 
island and for 10 on the main¬ 
land. “They are," Mr 
Broomhead says with some 
satisfaction, "the ideal ten¬ 
ants." 

Wendy Puddy, the wife of 
Lundy's agent, John Buddy, 
must be as near to perfection 
as a tenant can get. While he, 
an engineer, supervises his 

miles long by half a mile wide, 
rising400ft out of the Atlantic, 
22 miles off the north Devon 
coast. It is treeless, save for its 
rhododendron valleys, and 
has aboui as much cosy charm 
as the Falklands. An estab¬ 
lished puffin colony - Lundi 
is Norse for puffin - and the 
breeding grounds for grey 
seals, Sika deer and Soay 
sheep make Lundy a natural¬ 
ist’s dream. It is also one of the 
most important breeding 
grounds for sea birds in the 
West, home for guillemot and 
kittiwake, pit-stop for bobo¬ 
link and warbler; more than 
280 species have been re¬ 
corded here. 

The appearance of the an¬ 
cient murrelet, a member of 
the auk family from the 
Pacific, was exceptional even 
by Lundy's standards. 

• Lundy Open Day departs 
Btdeford 10.30am. June 13. 
Details: The Landmark Trust. 
Shottesbrooke, Maidenhead. 
Berkshire SL6 3SW (062 862 
5925). 

Sold successfully 
Sold by Sotheby’s 

Over the past twenty years the value of some 

antique furniture has risen by 2001% and 

interest has never been greater, Georgian chairs 

in particular are achieving excellent prices at 

auction. 

This George III mahogany armchair is typical of 

the neo-classicism of the period (circa 1775) 

with its leaf-carved frame and arms and the 

curved ‘anthemion’ or honeysuckle flower back.. 

In 1989 it sold for £20,900 and Iasi month we 

sold a pair of almost identical chairs for 

£59,400. 

This handsome caned mahogany library 

armchair or ‘bergere’ dates from the time of the 

Battle of Trafalgar, circa 1805. Combining 

elegance of design with the practicalities of 

comfort, it achieved £12,320 at auction in 

November last year. 

Claw and ball feet, seen on this early 18th 

century burr walnut-veneered armchair, circa 

1720, are a familiar feature of much Georgian 

furniture as are the curved ‘cabriole’ legs. This 

chair sold for £13,200. 

If you have any similar items and would like 

to arrange a free valuation, please 

telephone Joscelyn Evans on 071-408 5287 

(office hours only) or write to her at 

34 - 35 New Bond Street, London wia 2AA. 

The world’s leading fine art autioneer 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 



EATING OUT 

Jonathan Meades visits a selection of Asian restaurants, some of which outspice the average lndian_ 

Subcontinental divides 
The feet that a two-course — 

at a push, two-and-a-balf 
course — lunch for one 
person who wasn’t drink¬ 

ing alcohol in a restaurant called 
Salto’s in Kinnerton Street should 
cost £37 brings that person back to 
last, week’s subject of value for 
money, price/quality, call it what 
you wilL Salloo’s is a Pakistani 
restaurant perhaps that should be 
the Pakistani restaurant for, despite 
all those places with names such as 
The Anglo-Pak and despite the 
number of people with Pakistani 
forbears in Britain's subcontinental 
restaurant trade, there is no other 
establishment which is so whole¬ 
heartedly dedicated to specifically 
Pakistani dishes. Of course, a 
“Specifically Pakistani dish" was 
until 43 years ago no such thing: 
partition in particular and the 
shifting of borders in general does 
not change a place’s cooking, or 
only very slowly. Salloo’s is not, 
perhaps, so different from countless 
other tandoori establishments, 
then? Well, it is different, obviously 
so, in price if nothing else. Two 
people could easily spend £80, and 
a they were daft enough to drink 
wine might spend £100. Our 
expectation that subconti nental 
cooking should be cheap was cer¬ 
tainly not fostered by die earliest 
restaurants, that opened between 
the wars — it came with the 
exponential growth in the number 
of cuny houses in the late Fifties 
aiwt early Sixties. The comical sub¬ 
culture of vindaloo machismo was 
occasioned by the availability of 
curry to every squaddie, every 
student, every hoddie, every oaf 
who has ever had enough Dutch 
courage to enter a tattoo parlour and 
have “Chicken Dbansak" inscribed 
on his forehead. 

The prices at Salloo’s clearly 
require that It be compared not to 
the mass of subcontinental joints, 
but to division-one French places. 
Such a comparison is justified; there 
is as much talent in the kitchen as in 
many French places. If the service is 
slow it is because the kitchen does 
not rely on pre-preparation and 
cooks to order, at least, things 
certainly taste that way. The fresh¬ 
ness, cleanliness, and precision of 
the spiring are rare and probably 
matched only at Jamdani in Frtz- 
rovia, also an ann-and-e-leg outfit— 
though I can’t believe that Salloo’s 
is ever prone to the sometimes hit- 
and-miss approach of that place; 
there is an earnestness about 
Salloo’s cooking which one more 
habitually associates with such stel¬ 
lar places as Le Gavroche. And like 
Le Gavroche the kitchen cooks 

FRANCS MOSLEY 
one who makes a gag about flock 
wallpaper is making a gag 
something which disappeared 15 or 
20 years ago - a load of lager has 
flowed down the collective throat 
dnee then, and various styles have 
come and gone, notably the craze 
for hessian wallpaper. The now 
commonplace style of the Rickshaw 
has crept up quietly, ghosted in like 
Martin Peters. It is pleasing because 
of its very characterlessness, its 
slight lugubriousness; there are 
indeterminately coloured 
banquettes, unassertively dragged 
walls and — best of all — chairs and 
chandeliers of a sort that never 
stood a chance of being fashionable. 

meat This is not a place to bring a 
vegetarian to, even though it_ is 
difficult to imagine a vegetarian 
who would foil to appreciate the 
delicious <fogl with coriander, garlic 
and no trace of the habitual slick of 

But meat is liable to crop up in the 
most unlikely places, in the most 
unlikely forms: ihe nan bread I 
ordered was filled (though that is 
hardly the word) with a wafer-thin 
Hi-cr; of some meat or other—maybe 
something akin to a superior doner 
kebab but without the wildlife. The 
pilau rice is quite unlike any rice I 
have previously eaten — it is spiced 
with cloves and chilli. Quite what is 
done to it to make it yield its essence 
I don’t know. 

Then there were lambs’ brains, 
wonderfully sauced with spices that 
allowed one to taste the offal. The 
only mikl disappointment was a 
sweet of warm halva which bore 
little resemblance to the moreish 
Israeli plasterboard but was an odd 
concoction of shredded carrots and 
edible silver leaf. The lassi is 
supreme Cruft’s championship 

Pakistani paintings, bold brass light 
fittings, pale and comfortable 
chairs. Save that it is, as I say, slow, 
the service is all right; though I am 
not certain that it is so ail right as to 
warrant an inclusive 15 per cent 
charge. But despite that, and despite 
the wretched “cover” charge, it is a 
place that is most worthwhile; it is a 
good restaurant, not just a good 
“Indian". Immediately south of Notting 

Hill Gate are a few blocks 
which rival Kinnerton Street in 
Dulux pastel gaiety. And here 

is another unusual Indian place, 
Malabar — more effortfully un¬ 
usual, I suspect It does not, for a 
start, look tbs part (I imagine there 
are many who will welcome this.) It 
is a split-level space, rather austere, 
with seating in booths whose par¬ 
titions are topped by pedimental 

Salloo’s does not feel much like 
London's other ambitious sub¬ 
continental restaurants. It is most 
emphatically not part of the Raj 
Revived school 

It is under the same ownership as 
a restaurant in Lahore, and it 
probably has more in common with 
that establishment than it does with 
anywhere here. 

There are fretted screens across 
rite first floor windows, modem 

SALLOO’S 
★★★★★★ 
62 Kinnerton Street London SW1 
(071-235 4444). Lunch and dinner 
Mon to Sat £80, major cards. 
MALABAR 

27 Uxbridge Street London W8 
(071-727 8800). Lunch and dinner 
every day. £50, major cards. 
THE COVENT GARDEN 
RICKSHAW 
kick1 
11 Henrietta Street London WC2 
(071-379 5555). £33. 
THE PRINCE OF CEYLON 

39 Watford Way. London NW4 
(081-202 5967). Lunch and dinner 
every day. *32, major cards. 

chunks of plaster. Thd menu, like 
that at Salloo’s is short But unlike 
Salloo’s this place has sought to 
make its mark by offering an 
unfamiliar repertoire of dishes 
rather than by doing the (mostly) 
familiar with absolute expertise. So 
Malabar is the place to go if you are 
curious about venison marinated 
with lime and onions. My advice on 
this one is keep it that way, stay 
curious. Anticipation always out¬ 
does actuality (well, nearly always). 
I'm afraid that far too much of the 
cooking takes its cue from the 
venison dish. Novel ideas—or ideas 
unusual outside, presumably, Mala¬ 
bar coast homes — are executed 
with, no doubt, all due attention to 
authenticity. Which is fine. But 
polish and savouriness are more 
important than authenticity and 
certain dishes were lacking both. A 
very pink prawn curry was not a 
stK^ss, and a dish of prawns fried 
in a mealy batter recalled the old 
one about the other parts of the 
matzo. Here, surely, were the 
matzo’s intestines. Dhal is watery, 
chicken is cooked with a thin sauce 
and nearly raw cucumber. The 
obviously high intentions are only 
completely realised in a spinach and 
lamb dish, in a mango fool and in a 
stew of buttery marrow. With 
(indifferent) lassi and masala tea, 
two will pay about £50. 

The Covent Garden Rickshaw 
has, after these places, the appear¬ 
ance of a production line job, it 
looks like many other Indian res¬ 
taurants, its decorative scheme is 
typical of today’s vernacular. Any- 

Vegetable dishes here are 
classy items: souped-up 
pumpkin, potato with 
ginger, onion bhaji which 

was identifiable as onion and batter, 
the rankly flavoured turnip-like 
tuber n«t mulH- And the rice, 
while not up to the standard of 
Salloo’s, is special; so, too, the 
chntneys, pickles, which include a 
beguiling form of coconut fudge 
coloured like a brick and pepped 
with rhiiii. Of the main courses, 
lamh with spinach was most credit¬ 
able, tandoori duck was not — the 
only part of it which tasted of 
anything was the fat. The lean meat 
which was, in feet, almost as greasy 
as the fat was drearily bland. With 
nothing to drink apart from fizzy 
water two wili pay £33, which is not 
unreasonable for the generally 
enjoyable cooking. 

The Prince of Ceylon in Hendon 
is cheaper, as it should be. Sri 
t an Iran cooking is not well repre¬ 
sented in London and this res¬ 
taurant on a six-lane race track is 
noteworthy if only because it serves 
dishes that are to be rarely found. 
Whether, though, you want to find 
them is a matter for you and your 
tongue alone. 

It is 18 years since I ate Sn 
t an Van ranking in a London res¬ 
taurant; I cannot pretend that I have 
missed it a lot Hoppers are either 
vermicular noodles served with a 
chrome-yellow broth called kiri 
hodi, a must for those who crave 
turmeric; or hoppers are, confus¬ 
ingly, rice flour pancakes, rather like 
the dosas of South India, but bond 
shaped and filled with a poached 
egg. Fish curry is fish curry. Sambals 
are pickles, often served warm; the 
seeni sambal here is pretty good, full 
of. cloves and shards of aromatic 
bark. I also tried a pleasant enough 
pud made, I assume, from egg and 
milk and palm sugar. This is one for 
the gastronomically curious and the 
impecunious. About £22 for two. 

DIRECTORY: 

stars - up to a maximum of 10 
- are for cooMn&gJJ1, foan swags and chandajere-Wees 
on this page are f°r aifrree- 
course meal for two. Th®y. 
include an apedtrf 
wine m the case of French 

vksssss** 
— they are given only as an 
indication of the ; . 
establishment s repertoire, i 
accept no responaMftfW 
disappointments and claim i 
credit for bappy surpraes. 
Always phone first 

Copper Chimney 

*3 Heddon Street, London W1 

^^^^frigWW-loutMi. 

Mavttided. With beer w Laud £S0. 

no ■, Street London W1 

MAYFAIR 

Zen Centred 

^OQueen Street, London W1 
(071-6298089) 
Vl— ie r*n*+M«inn kitsch, 

anca rather 
area 

Mimlya 

SagL—. 
sSsSSSST 

The style is Corbusian kitsch, 
■•functional" in appearance rat 
than utBitarlan.The chairs area 

rriuon romnrknhte and fttel 
uhs ana some 
are given remarkable and nign 
pric^he beat dishes are artuMW 
notChtnase but Japanese and Thai 
-sashimi and fishcakes 
-ty. Serious wines from 

etc. £70 

Kaspfa 

*8Bruton Place, London Wt 
(071-4932512) 
Snack ber MMI"ff* 
champagne, vodka. gms 
served in rather dub-Ste 
sunoundbigs in Mayfaff mews- 
l^npiaHtilixied luxury hullwury 
nonetheless. £8ft 

respectively. 
California, eti 

CHEF TO WATCH 

Le Souffle 
★★★★★ 
Inter-Continental Hotel. 1 
Hamilton Place. London W1 
(011-4093131) 
Less formulaic than that of most 
grand hotete, the cooking here is 
Individual and highly accomplished, 
and of course the soufftes are not 
bad at all though they do strive for 
novelty: cheese soufite with 
walnuts and a compote of pears 
and shaJkrts. Veal with veal kidney, 
noodles end grain mustard sauce Is 
first rate and the puddings are me. 
The clientele Is Rash, and at odds 
with the elMhantwe good taste of 
the dfrcor. Good matured service. 
£90. 

Le Gavroche 
★★★★★★★★ 
43 Upper Brook Street, . 
London W1 (071-4080881) . 
The various reputations are 
justified. The rattier anden rdgkng 
meat cookery is outstanding: the 
daube of beef is massive and 
comforting and possesses a depth 
of flavour that recalls a different 
age, the befle dpoque maybe. The 
service is marvellous and there is 
an awful lot of it The prices, 
especially of the wines, are 
frightening. The basement dining 
room is a shrine both to the Roux 
brothers and to stately sybaritism. 
The frivolity of “experimental" 
cooking is totaBy shunned; this 
cooking is based in classical taste 
and is without gimmicks. The tarta 
fafei is the best you'll ever taste. 
The places works like beneficent 
clockwork and is a tremendous 
treat At lunch two might just get 
out for £85 to £70. In fee evening 
£140 is nearer the mark. 

SudOuest 
+★★**★__ • 
27-31 Base Street, London 
SW3(071-584 4484) 
Vatfrety theatrical, faintly surreal' 

Thorooghh'acoompfished, 
very confident cooking by an 
Englishman. Nigel Davies, who 
draws tm the repertoire of the. 
French south-west and treads a 
steady path between rewrenca and 
invention. Salmon with warm ; . _ 
oysters, scaHops wto sauces of 
partic and parsley, duck with 
Braised cabbage - these are ■- 
exceiientThe sweettaregooft 
too. The punters are interestingly 
mixed and the atmtwphere to one 
of stressiess bustle. £46-£S5. 

The Three Lkxts 

Hampshire (0425i 
Nicholas Ruthven-Stuartcqpte 
game as weH as anyone in Britan: 
roebuck with mace sauce. 

sauce. Also: gfatm of u.—— . 
haddock, a variety of top-notch fish 
soups, sweetbreads and kidneys 
with a vinegar sauce, lovely .. • 
puddings. Long but not necessarily 
agreeable wine Hst The t&ting 
room is part of a bizarraly . 
converted pub, the decor is 
discretely rum. £80. £40 at lunch. 

Sakura 

9 Hanover Street, London W1 
(071-6292961) 
One of several Japanese 
businesses in this quarter of the 
west End of London. Large, 
characterless, but good value and 
pretty efficient at lunch time. £33. 

Le Poussin 
★★★★★★★ 
57BrookteyRoad, 
Brockenhurst HampshBB 
(059023063) . 
A former shop decorated In totot 
tissue colours. Otherwise it's 
altogether good news. The service 
is smooth, me wines are first rale 
and the cooking to a young tSMh 
proprietor called Alex Aitken hits 
real heights as often as not B9ef ' 
with a marvelous red wine sauce 
and half a dozen kinds of roasted 
veg, sea bass with thkmed atofl. 
venison with port sauce, lemon tart 
with rhubarb sauce, fine cheeses. 
£100. 

RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE 

ea^m mmW csj C&? 

THE 
—7C. 

Good Earth 
A completely newmeno is now being served 

at aft (Kff Branches. R contains a large nomber 

of surprises. The vegetarian section has 

been greatly endianced in orderto 

satisfy the demand for heaHhfereating. 

We can serve from 12-120 persons in a completely 

private and sumptuous setting. 

Chris Tim and Ah Tong will be pleased to assistyou 

with your enquiries. 

To serveyoc is onr pleasure! 

REGIONAL CHINESE CUISINE IS OUR SPECIALITY 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE: 233 Brampton Road, London SV3. Tefc 071-584 3658/2503 
CHELSEA: 91 King's Road, London SW3. Tel: 071-352 9231/4692 

MILL HILL: 143-145 The Broadway, London NW7. Tel: 981-959 7911/1464 
ESHER: 14-16 High Street, Ester, Surrey. Tel: 6372 62489/66681 

OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK 24 HOUR FAX BOOKINGS: 871-823 8769 
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Having opened our gates to six 
suburbs of London the management 

open their seventh gate 

SAEELI BRASSERIE 
INDIAN CUISINE 

FOR THEATRELAND AT 
COVENT GARDEN 

We welcome you to our seventh wonder 

OPENING TIMES 
LUNCH L2noon-3pm DINNER 

5.30pm- 11.30pm 

35 GREAT QUEEN STREET 
COVENT GARDEN 

WC2B 5TB 

JReserzxations; 071 405 2238 
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THE VINE -1989 CLARET 
For a fall report on the 1989 Bordeaux vintage, together with a 

detailed appraisal of the climatic conditions, the style of the 
wine, the market situation and, perhaps most importantly, an 
expert independent view on whether this vintage should be 
purchased en primeur. PLUS TASTING NOTES ON ALL 

THE TOP 300 OR MORE WINES AND AN INDICATION 
OF WHICH WINE MERCHANT HAS THE KEENEST 

PRICES send £3.00 for a copy of the June issue of THE VINE 
to CLIVE COATES MW. LAMERTON HOUSE, 23A HIGH 

STREET, EALING, LONDON W5 5DF- 

OBESE KSTUBUT 
$223 

Mr Kong Restaurant for die finest Cantonese cuisine; 
specialising in seafood and highly spiced dishes. 

Parties catered for. 
Pre-theatre dinners. Fully licensed. 

OPENING HOURS 
12.00 NOON - 2.00 AM 

21 LISLE STREET, LONDON WC2 
TEtJ 071-437 7341 

& 
•j. 

£ 
WELCOME TO THE FAMOUS 

Day of the Raj 
Ftam Indian CttMw. 

MWr 
A£yUMOM<fJ Air ftwgtowii QuW^ 

i tar*my!iuiy!opMT2 ■aJUjancMjmw. 

SUkDAY BUFFET 
ADULT £5.75 
ttttin £2*0 

Frm ram farmery t-~,. j■—m _. 

EwopaHCoMMCulilm ittS-SO 
123, THE BROADWAY, MU HU, LONDON HW7 3TO. 

for Reservations 8 Taka A»«y Syvtea 
Telephone 0B1-906 3363/3477. 

THE BRIGHT 

RISING STAR 
tst 

RESTAURANT 
I 

Putty Air Cand^onotj 
PefagS Cantonese 

Guam 
Danond & Uve Musa 

■0 

Sst-MonEves 

Catering Service 
Abo Available % 

105 Wembley Park 1 
Drive, Wembley ( 

081 902 8002 
0819036075 

j 

DISCOVER 
GREEK 

VALLEY 
for the best 
Greek Food 
in London. 
Greek Valley, 

130 Boundary Road, 
St John’s Wood 
London NWS 

Tel: 071 6243217 

Open 7 days a week 

THE OLD PLOW INN AND 
RESTAURANT AT SPEEN 

O^med by ikr cx-txecutwe chef qf Maxims de Paris in London, the Old 
Plots Im is skuaud in a lush gnat valley in die heart of die ChUtems 
only 40 minutes drive from Lmdan. A selection of fine tmnet, realties 
and robust cuisine a available in ike informal bar or formal moamaa 

in this beautiful 300 yr aid Imh. 
Telephone Mrs Covsan for further detads and opening times at (0494) 

488300. 
The Old Plow Im, Flowers Bottom, Spent, 

Bucks. HPI70P2 

Telephone Mrs. Cowan on: {0494)488300. 

PROBABLY THE BEST INDIAN RESTAURANT EVER 

flannwl 

SUPERB FAMILY BUFFET EVERY SUNDAY ALL DAY 
tConwdrnrtiQn far eMUrefl under 12) 

£535 EACH 
(Ckamfimaidesdmmefmr*aigiiammdtas<xtaaitaadahal 

357 Kins Street, Hammersmith, London W$>. 
Reservations: 081 - 748 7408 / 741 4812 

THE CATCH 
In a search for quality, Richard Townson explores Newlyn at work 

The fastest 
fishermen 
in the West 

The time is 7.30am, 
and the Newlyn fish 
market is already ac¬ 
tive. Everything 

moves fast The monkfish, 
sole and sea bass unloaded 
and auctioned this morning 
will be someone's lunch to¬ 
morrow in London, Paris or 
Geneva. The boats docked at 
the quay will be paid up, 
supplied with fuel and ice, and 
on their way to sea again this 
afternoon. 

Everything has to move fast 
at this Cornish port, claimed 
to be the busiest and best in 
England and Wales, because 
they are dealing at the highest 
end of the market with a very 
expensive and highly perish¬ 
able product. 

“Newlyn is die best for fresh 
quality fish, without a doubt,” 
says Laurence Core, of Snipe 
& Grouse, supplier to the 
London restaurants Chez 
Nico, Tante Claire, L'Arie- 
quin and Harvey’s. “It’s not 
frozen. It doesn't hang 
around, and they bring in the 
kinds of fish chefs want.” Mr 
Gore does not buy from any 
other UK port. 

Newlyn is fortunate to be in 
the middle of the prime 
fishing area in Europe, landing 
more than 30 varieties, com¬ 
pared to a handful at most 
other ports. Trade with the 
Continent was already long 
established when an 1887 
fishing exhibition decided 
Newlyn had the world’s finest 
pilchard and mackerel fleet 
The catches have changed but, 
as Mr Gore points out fresh¬ 
ness is still themost important 
factor. 

“You're looking for boats 
that don’t go out for three or 
four days or a week; you’re 
looking for dayboats. I’ve 
never had fish from Newlyn 
sent back by a chef, and, 
believe me, if Nico or Chris¬ 
tian Delteil or Marco Pierre 
White weren't happy, they 
would let me know.” 

Mr Delteil. chef-proprietor 
of the Michelin-starred 
L’Ariequin, agrees about the 
importance of fast handling. 
“As soon as the fish is out of 
the sea, itdependson how you 
take care of it Hie John Dory 
and sea bass from Newlyn are 
very good, very white and 
have a nice firm texture.” 

The monkfish, Newlyn’s 
biggest single catch, is “always 
fresh and transparent, with a 
firm flesh and lovely texture,” 
Mr Gore says. 

He trusts his agent in 
Newlyn, Brian Portch. with 
getting the right quality. 
“That’s why Pm paying him. I 

bis menu daily. “I went 
through 161b of John Dory at 
lunchtime today. I know that 
Brian sells.only a stone at a 
time, but 1 can contemplate 
taking-three stone of fish a day 
and going through the 1oL . 

“What Tin interested in as a 
chef is the freshness. I look at 
the gills; they should be puik 
and healthy. The flesh should 
be firm, not soft and flabby.” 

There is no reek of rotten 
fish at Newlyn. The market 
buildings are new and built 
with hygiene in mind; the 
smooth concrete floors have 
drains and are hosed regularly. 
There is an enormous ooW 
store for boats landing at 
night, and soon the buildings 
themselves wfll be entirely air- 
conditioned. 

Newlyn’s quality and vari¬ 
ety has not been lost on 
Continental suppliers, wfa> 
buy 80 per cent of the port’s 
catch, sending it onto France, 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland and 
the Netherlands. 

Caleb of tiw day: fish mi die quayside at Newlyn 

know Brian ami he knows 
what I wanL ” 

Mr Portch and aU the other 
agents can always be spotted, 
like stockbrokers in a res¬ 
taurant, by their portable tele¬ 
phones. They never leave the 
auction floor while a sale is on. 
When a boat docks with a 
large catch of sea bass, it gets 
boxed and identified with the 
seller’s name tag. Mr Portch 
knows there are other in¬ 
terested buyers, but his diems 
have told him to get some at 
any price. Only two buyers at a 
time are allowed to hid and as 
one drops out another takes 
his place until the highest 
price is reached. The winning 
buyer puts his tag on the box. 

“From here the fish gets 
packed in ice, put into poly¬ 
styrene boxes, and goes by 
lorry to an industrial estate 
outside Gloucester, where it’s 

sent to London on its way to 
Mr Glore or to Manchester, 
Birmingham — anywhere 
really.” 

Before setting up Cornish 
Sea Products in Newlyn, Mr 
Portch, third generation in a 
family business, ran fish¬ 
mongers' shops all around 
London. Thirty per cent of his 
business was supplying hotels 
and restaurants. 

He used to supply Stephen 
Bull when he was a Litch¬ 
field’s in Richmond. “I would 
phone him from the market at 
seven in the morning and say 
brill are good, or turbot, and 
he would change his menu to 
what I coukl find him. He 
trusted me to bring him the 
best there was,” 

Mr Bull, now at his 
eponymously named Maryle- 
bone restaurant, still changes 

Newlyn is almost en¬ 
tirely controlled by 
the family firm m 
W. Stevenson and 

Sons. “Ninety per cent of 
Newlyn’s £22 million .’8“® 
goes through our business, 
Elizabeth Stevenson says. 

More than 1,000 men are 
employed by them, directly or 
indirectly. They auction all 
the fish and get a percentage of 

the price. 
The Stevensons also sell all 

the fuel and ice, and._ while 

there is gnimifling 3^1. ? 
monopoly, everyone admits 
they have invested a lot of 
money in Newlyn. 
. The harbour is open-for 24 

hours a day, every day except 
Christmas. Andrew Munson, 
the harbour master and a 
former fisherman, explains 
how much this means to 
fishermen. “An Irish boRt- 
pwner said to me, ‘Where else 
in the world could I callup the 
day before, say I want to land 
tomorrow, sell and settle up 
that day? ” At the other ports 
it is not unusual for boat- 
owners to wait a wcek or tnore 
for payment 

The big difference between 
Newlyn and its nearest-rival* 
Brixham, is tiw trawling fleet* 
Brixham doesn’t have one- 
The Stevensons run the EC® 
biggest private trawling fleet 

“There is a. big variety 
here,” Mr Munson expl®*** 
“Other ports like Lowestoft 
catch mainly pbjrg and sole- 
Down here you get everything 

If it swims, we catch it”.-. 
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Nex't week the crowds 
Jj flock to Epsom 
Powns for the Derby. 
^ in Aw month 

Ster^hS1?; thf“teimis- “«*«»“ 
Glyndeboume, 

®wnwhile, continues until late 
AU are perfect settings 

lonncmes. But a sheltered spot in 
7.°^? garden or on a balcony, or 
®ven in the local park on a warm 
sinny dayt rrmj^ ga^g oul 0f 

ooors a special pleasure. I have 
Planned two sorts of picnics: one 
™"y mprompui, for when you 
have left yourself little time for 
cooking and shopping, and one 
more elaborate, with dishes to be 
cooked in advance. 

The quality of the no-cook 
picnic will depend on your store 
cupboard or your local deli. Take 
in a plate or tray that can travel 
with you and have a selection of 
salamis and cold cuts diced and 
arranged on iL Or buy Parma ham 
and a box of breadsticks to wind 
the thin slices around. Smoked 
salmon can be eaten in the same 
way. Store cupboard starters 
might include a can of sardines in 
olive oil, smoked oysters, an¬ 
chovies and ajar of olives. Canned 
consommC can be chilled with the 
champagne. Do not forget the tin 
opener. Stuffed bread makes 
marvellous picnic food and takes 
only a little time to prepare. Buy a 
baguette, crisp bread rolls or other 
suitable loaf, and slice off a lid. 
Pull out the soft crumb, and pui it 
in a bowl. Add chopped sweet ripe 
tomatoes, finely chopped spring 
onions, olives and garlic, olive oil, 
sea salt and freshly ground pepper. 
Mix thoroughly and pack bade 
into the hollowed-out bread. Re¬ 
place the lid and wrap tightly. The 
flavours will have blended beauti¬ 
fully by the time you unwrap it A 
cooked breakfast on the day of the 
picnic can give you cold sausages, 
and bacon, lettuce and tomato 
sandwiches to take along. Gnxyftre 
cheese cut into fingers, Bath 
Olivers, the best bitter chocolate 
and dried fruit complete the picnic 
basket 

If you have time to plan in 
advance, here are some simple 
dishes to take along. I enjoy spicy 
cold food and have included some 
such recipes. Cold curried mush¬ 
rooms are another picnic fevouij 
ite, as is chicken, potato salad and 
walnut salad mixed with a subtly 
spicy mayonnaise. Cdery sticks, 
carrots and chicory stay ensp 
longer than.lettuce or cucumber 
and travel better. 

Devflled potted stwtmps 
^serves 6 tpflj _ 

a picnic 
Eating out of 

doors is a popular 

ice pack, a delicious dark, dear 
jelly will form around the chicken. 

Salmon roBs 
(makes 16) 

1 onion, peeled and finely chopped 

summer sport. Itbsp olive oil 

Frances Bissell lfilb/110g cookod rice, brown or 
white 

suggests two fclb/IIQg cooked chopped 
mushrooms 

hampersful of 1 or 2 hardboHed eggs, shelled and 
chopped 

goodies 2tbsp finely chopped chives or 
parsley 

Itbsp chopped dill or chervil 

ground white pepper_ 3 or 4tbsp fish stock or good dry 
white wine 

cayenne pepper to taste salt and pepper 

clarified butter, to seal 1 lb/455g puff pastry or short pastry 
1 am unlit heatan with 3tbSD mil* 

rat me hiuim|to uij uu 
towels, and put them in the food 
processor bowl with the butter, 
lemon juice and seasonings. Extra 
salt should not be needed. Process 
until smooth, and spoon into 
individual ramekins or a single 
container, packing well down. 
Run melted clarified butter over 
the top, if you wish to keep the 
shrimps for two or three days in 
the refrigerator, otherwise, foil or 
clingfilm will do for immediate 
use. Keep them chilled until 
required. 

Spiced chicken parcels 
_(serves 6) 
12 free-range chicken wings. 

thighs or drumsticks 
Ttbsp coarsely ground black 

pepper 

Itsp ground Szechwan 
peppercorns (optional) 

2tsp freshly grated ginger 
2tsp dear honey 

2tsp toasted sesame oil 

Fry tbe onion until it is very soft 
and, when cool, mix with the rest 
of the ingredients. Roll out the 
pastry, and divide into 16 rectan¬ 
gles. Witb damp hands, shape 
some of the salmon mixture into a 
cylinder to fit the pastry, leaving 
Kin/ttcm at the edges so that the 
filling does not fall out Moisten 
the free end witb the beaten egg 
and milk, and roll up like a 
sausage roll. Place, with the join 
underneath, on a greased, floured 
baking sheet. Make the rest of the 
rolls in the same way. Brush with 
the ginra, and bake for 20 minutes 
at 180°C/350°F. gas mark 4. 
Alternatively, you can fold the 
pastry into sealed parcels, slitting 
the top to allow steam to escape. 
Allow to cool completely before 
packing them; otherwise, conden¬ 
sation will make them go soggy. 

Ham and herb custard tart 
(makes a 9tn/23cm tart or 

12 x 3tn/7Jjcm ones) 

35 minutes or until a skewer 
inserted into the middle comes 
out clear. Placing the tin on a 
baking sheet helps to cook the base 
more thoroughly. Remove from 
the oven, and cool on a wire rack. 
Peaches and strawberries in wine 

f makes approx 2pt/1!) 
You wiB need a large preserving jar 

with a wok-fitting rubber ring to 
seal it _ 

4 or 5 ripe firm peaches 

iib/455a ripe strawberries 

_i-gtbsp sov sauce_ 
2tbsp rice wine or dry amontiflado 

ehnrru _ sherry_ 
Itbsp rice vinegar or sherry 

m/230o short pastry 
5oz/140g cooked ham, diced 

cooked bacon or shredded Parma 
ham _____ 

4tbsp sifted icing sugar or caster 
sugar 

good, full-bodied red wine, enough 
to cover the fruit__ 

3 egg yolks 
vinegar 

Vllb/230g shelled shrimps or 
prawns__ 

^sNe%vl>natjvorK 

5oz/l40g softened un salted butter 
juice of Vilemon 

Put tbe chicken pieces in a bowl. 
Mix the marinade ingredients, 
pour over the chicken, and stir 
well to make sure each piece is 
coated. Cover, refrigerate, and 
leave for two to three hours, or 
overnight if this is more conve¬ 
nient. Take 12 good sized squares 
of foil, baking parchment or 
roasting bags cutto the right size, 
place a piece ofchicken on eadi 
bit, anH wrap carefully so that the 
juices will not leak out. Place the 
parcels on a baking tray, and bake 
for 30 to 40 minutes at 
200°C/400“F, gas mark 6. Remove 
from the oven, allow to cool, and 
do not open the parcels until ready 
to eat If you can keep them in an 

%pt/430ml fuH cream milk 
4 spring onions, trimmed and finely 

chopped 

1 measure Cognac or orange 
liqueur_ 

3tbsp chopped watercress 
1oz/30a cooked, drained spinach, 

finely chopped (optional) _ 
2tbsp finely chopped parsley _ 

lisp chopped thyme or oregano 

salt and pepper 
pinch of freshly grated nutmeg _ 

Roll out the pastry, and line the 
appropriate tin. Scatter the ham 
over the base. Beat the eggs and 
milk, and stir in the rest of the 
ingredients. Pour into the pastry 
shell, and bake in a pre-heaied 
oven at 200DC/400DF, gas mark 6 
for 10 to 15 minutes and then at 
180nC/350-F, gas mark 4 for 30 to 

Ped the peaches or not, as yon 
wish, and slice. Halve or quarter 
the strawberries, depending on 
size. Layer the fruit, sprinkling 
each layer with sugar until it fills 
the jar. Pour on enough wine to 
cover, and then add the Cognac or 
liqueur. Cose the lid tightly, and 
turn the jar over two or three 
times. Stand it the right way up, 
and carefully transport it to the 
picnic. The fruit is very good 
served with small crustless sand¬ 
wiches of soft, grainy brown 
bread, filled with a mixture of 
comb honey, cream with ricotta 
and some chopped or shredded 
toasted hazelnuts stirred into the 
mixture. 

©THU— HiiqiWMW m toW 

THIS smooth, cool milky pudding 
is something that you either love 
or loathe (Frances BisseU writes). I" 
was never subjected to it at school 
meals and thus see junket as a very 
agreeable ending to a summer 
meal. Offer it to some people, 
however, and you will be met with 
squeaks of horror as they recall 
meal time traumas at boarding 
school . 

In Anglo-Norman times junket 
was a soft fresh cheese, so called 
for the “jonquet”, or basket made 
from rushes (jonques), in which it 
was drained. And, indeed, making 
an unsweetened junket is still the 
first step to a home-made soft 
cheese. Once it has set, you spoon 
the solids into a sieve, colander or 
other pierced mould lined with a 
cheesecloth. The whey will drain 
off; and the curds will be left 
behind to be pressed into a round 

or cylinder. 
I like a simple junket best, just 

tightly sweetened and then, when 
ithas set, with a thin layer of 
cream poured on top and a 
sprinkling of nutmeg. A table¬ 
spoon of brandy or rum might be 
stirred in with the sugar. 

When junket was more popu¬ 
lar, or atieast more often served, 
flavourings would be used to nng 
the changes; thus, rosewater, 
orangeflower water or ^ coffee 
flavoured junkets would be 
offered. 

For the latter, I would suggest a 

ms 

GREAT 
BRUISE 

$ CLASSICS' 

finished dish a bitter flavour. 
Whichever coagulating agent you 
use, follow the directions. 

It goes almost without saying 
that junket is not worth making 
unless you use good quality, fresh 
creamy milk. Those lucky enough 
to get raw milk will make a good 
junket. Otherwise, look for gold- 
top, the Guernsey or Jersey nulK 
that contains at least 4 per cent rat. 

Junket 
_(Serves6to8)__ 

2ot/1-15> milk 
2 tbsp caster sugar 

1 tbso cognac or rum (optional) 

Junket 
rennet according to the 

manufacturer’s directions (put 
usually 1-2tsp per pt) 

7floz/200ml single or double 
cream_ 

freshty grated nutmeg 

little Tia Maria mixed with Camp 
coffee essence. 

Rennet is the ingredient used to 
curdle the milk, and it is sold in 
liquid form or in tablets, often 
already flavoured. If either has 
been stored too long, some of the 
potency will be lost. Because it is 
derived from an animal product 
(the fourth stomach of the calf), it 
is not suitable for use in vegetanan 
cookery, and a vegetanan alter¬ 
native should be sought from a 
specialist shop. Hexbs such as 
lady’s bedstraw were once used for 
this purpose but often gave the 

Put the milk and sugar in a 
saucepan and bring to blood heal 
(37"C/98.4“F). t t . 

Stir in the alcohol, if using. 
Carefully pour the milk into a 
glass bowl, and then stir in the 
rennet, u«ng a single circular 
motion to distribute it throughout 
themilk. 

Leave it where it is until it sets, 
which is best done at room 
temperature rather than in a cool 
or cold place. Then it can be 
chilled until required, after run¬ 
ning the cream over the top and 
sprinkling with nutmeg. 
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June is the official opening 
of the champagne season, 
with weddings galore ana 

glitzy social occasions su™ as 
Glyndebouroe. Wimbledon 
and Ascot. This summer, aue 
to ever-escalating prices and 
the growers' determination to 
sefl less of their own grapesm 
the big houses, I thought that 
bargain-buy champagnes 
would be only a blissful 
memory- Strangely, however 
there are as many cut-pnee 
June champagne offmasm 
orevious years. Tbe ch^pest 
well-known champagne house 
name I have found is Vtcrem 
Wine’s offer on Charles 
Heidsicck, available from 
June 4-30. This 
biscuity bubbly comes down 
from£ 13-99 a bottle to £11-66 
- provided you buy five 
bottles, that is: the sixth is frw. 
Majestic Wine Warehouses 
Stocks this wine for £14.95. 

Fullers (contact Richard 
fX,081-994 3691. foryorar 
oearesi branch) has; a &mA 
^lon Taitunger Brut 
save. This four bottles for the 

gjm notfl^July15!,0^ 

to £13.49. This rasay 

unbeatable seven _ which 

nf £.17 99 to £15.42. 
pnfE^her'is worth visiting 

Jhresr5, vou are a fan of 
this month u yo“ .. 
Lanson eMVff 

aS'fcSwiej-i 
?n4 fioni June 7. presh- 
£, Wine Rack, is 

. 3ss*v» 
»ines Jl 

enjoy dnnkJ^ ^ an 

Australian . from 

edition ofJgalE lovely 

fresh sl“7j times. It would go - lemons and hm^mer ^ 
down ^Jinorhjcken and fish, 
ads Australian sum- 

. ^^rn Oddbius .n- 

The rising price ofehamp^ne has not 

prevented the usual round of June_ 
.Tane MacOuitty is glad to report 
- ERIC BEAUMONT 

elude two fine Chardonnays 
from Victoria. The cheaper 
wine, a 1989 Schinus Molle 
Chaidonnay from Dromana 
Estate, with its moreish golden 
combination of ripe frint ana 
cinnamon-like oak, is a delight 
(£6.49). Tbe 1988 Clyde Park 
Chardonnay from 
Bannockburn Vineyards in 
Geelong (£9.99) is the finer 
wine, not so top-heavy wth 
oak and blessed with a fine 
fragrant style and tots of 
melon and pineappte^ike 
fruit. Both would be dehcious 
with fresh poached salmon. 

Good wine needs no bush, 
as customers discovered 
within days at The Barnes 
Wine Shop, The Fulham 
Road Wine Centre, Wme 
Rack and every new branched 
Oddbins and Majestic. Yet, 
despite the success of no- 
nonsense wine empona such 
as these, and the improve 
turnover of su permaritet wne 
giants such as Samsbuiy and 

Tesco, marketing men ran- 
tinue to go over the top. The 
latest off-licence revamp. 
Hunter & Oliver from Peter 
Dominic, is one of the worst 
attempts I have seen at paint¬ 
ing over off-licence tarnish in 
an attempt to woo serious 
wine buyers. For a start, there 
is the silly made-up name, 
more reminiscent of confec¬ 
tionery than wine. More ir¬ 
ritating still are the anucs, 
repeated on the wine list and 
in the shop’s frieze, of the 
mythical tail-coated Mr Hand 
Mr O, who travel the world in 
search of wine, regurgitating 
hackneyed wine sayings as 

they go. .. . . 
On the plus side, the in¬ 

terior of the Hunter & Oliver 
branch I visited was light and 
reasonably spacious, with pale 
wooden wine bins. But, alas, 
only a fifth of the bottles were 
stored horizontally. Still, there 
were wine books and gifts on 
offer, plus a weffattended 

lasting area at the back of the 
shop with free tastings most 
weekends and Thursday and 
Friday evenings. H & O’s 
wine list is what you would 
expect: not cheap, heavy on 
Peter Dominic and its sister 
companies' wines with, 
disturbingly, few vintages 
quoted. 1 doubt whether the 
34 Hunter & Oliver outlets 
will be around for long: sales 
have been disastrous accord¬ 
ing to competitors, but if the 
planned 20 new shops do 
open, Messrs H&O should be 
killed off, more bottles 
binned-up and a fine wine list 
devised. . _ 

Hunter & Oliver outlets are 
running free tastings of vari¬ 
ous Australian wines through¬ 
out June, as is Oddbins. The 
latter's look much more 
appetising, not just because 
Oddbins has twice as many 
wines available, but the prices 
are considerably cheapen 
Rosemount's *89 Fume Blanc 
is £4.99 at Oddbins. £5.79 at 
H&O; similarly the same 
company’s '88 Show 
Chardonnay is £6.99 at 
Oddbins, £7.79 at H&O. 
Ever since Oddbins and 
Australia joined forces in 1987 
with a range of first-class, low- 
priced wines, they have 
proved an irresistible Force m 
the high street. Today Austra¬ 
lian wines account for a 
quarter of all Oddbins’ table 
wine sales. 

Finally, for those readers 
who asked me to repeat my 
cut-price Cheat’s Pimm’s rec¬ 
ipe, minted this time last year, 
here it is: 

Cheat’s Pimm’s 
_1 measure gin 

1 measure red vermouth 
(Italian or French will do) 

For us . . 
the everyday is 

very special. 
In order to find reliable wines for a sound vin 

de table, we travelled all over France, paying close 

attention to the produce from vineyards with promise. 

Then, at home in the Beaujolais, we began to 

blend our wine in accordance with the taste-buds of 

our imagination. We sought a luscious, full-bodied 

flavour, without the coarseness associated with 

certain table wines. Smoothness was desirable, but 

certainly not blandness. 

Le Piat d’Or rouge presents the mouth with a 

rich, full taste. Rough edges are notably absent. It 

accompanies the gamier flavours of our local dishes 

and is very pleasant on its own. 

It is not difficult to identify the distinctive 

golden label of Le Piat d'Or on the shelves of 

good wine merchants. 

And the familiar shape of the unique Piat 

bottle (derived from the mediaeval wine por of 

our district) presents the discriminating drinker 

with Piat’s resonant promise: “We will never 

compromise the quality of our wine.” 

PIAT PERU # FH.S. NEGOCIANTS EN VINS FINS DU BEAUJOLAIS - 
MACONNAIS DEPVIS 1849. 

c WINE BUYS 

• Canide Barton, 
Bordeaux Sup^rieur, 
gjoeodum, 113 Regwf* 
park Road, London NW1, 
E3.66 
Tne latest devojopmen. 
from Antnony Barton, of at 
Julian second growth 
lAoville-Barton, is a splendid 
white and red Bordeaux 
oair. Neither comes from the 
property itself, but they 
have been selected by Anthony 
Barton. This elegant, light. 

herbaceous, juicy, easy- 
drinking claret makes a 
good June red and is on offer 
this month at £3.66, not 
£3.89 the normal price. 
• Carriole Barton, 
Bordeaux Sauvjgnon, 
Bibendum.ES^fi 
Also reduced to £3.66 for 
June, this racy Bordeaux 
Sauvignon with its dean, 
vibram, verdant taste will make 
a fine fight aperitif and fish 
wine. 

1 measure orange Curacao 

Mix the three ingredients in 
the bottom of a tall glass, add 
several ice-cubes, and top up 
in tbe usual way with spark¬ 
ling lemonade and whatever 
additions from the garden or 
fruit bowl you prefer. I us® a 
slice each of lemon, orange 
and cucumber, plus a spng of 
borage. This drink can be 
made in advance in a large JOB 
and kept in the fridge until 
needed, at which pointadd tne 
cooled sparkling lemonade. 
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Swinging Sixties sickness This is the third volume of dive lames’s 
so-called “Unreliable Memoirs”. When 
the project began, everybody told him 
be was much too young to be writing 

his life history. Now, 10 years later, he is 
showing distinct signs ofbecoming a bit aged for 
the recollection business. And our hero in his 
Gush Puppies has only got to Cambridge. So 
one wonders, with anxiety, how many volumes 
more? 

1 have never met Dive James, and I would 
certainly not want to. He seems the sort of man 
who would shout you down at dinner parties. 
But I've read, with much enjoyment, a good deal 
of what he’s written. At least when you read him 
you can switch him off at wifi. I admire his 
fluency, and I used to like his cruelty. But what 
is it about Cambridge that turns even hard men 
mushy? “Iwould be surprised," writes James in 
his preface, “if nostalgia for those easy years did 
not drip from the following pages like sweat” 
He could not have put it more precisely. 

James's early volumes bad the sharpness of 
adversity. The accounts of bis impoverished 
upbringing in Kogarah, followed by a lengthy 
period of bumming around London, living in a 
suitcase full of filthy washing, were heroic in. 
their hopeful bumptiousness. 

In Cambridge in the 1960s Janies had made it 
“I had landed in the lap of the only kind of 
luxury I have ever cared about — a wealth of 
opportunity.” Luxury is no improver of the 
prose style, and there are moments when these 
could be the memoirs of any superannuated 
statesman and buffoon. 

This has been my week for fatties. X have just 
been reading Roy Hattersley’s colossally long- 
winded first novel. It has made me think hard 
about the politics of fatness. Are fat men more 
easily seduced than thin ones away from fealty 
to their original beliefs? Cbrtainly Give James at 
Cambridge lost no time at all in shedding his 
radical socialist inhibitions. He solved his 
laundry problem by sending it off weekly in the 
gentlemanly manner in its designated box. 

Some ofhis time at Cambridge he remains the 
James one knew and loved to hate for being 
tireless, tiresome, and omniscient. He feels that 
Donne is done, and launches into an intem¬ 
perate attack on F.R. Lea vis who, in his 
opinion, was seriousness personified: “He even 
had a serious way of being bald.” James is fine 
when he is flippant, if a little repetitious. It is 
when the middle-aged sonorities set in one starts 
to feel uneasy. Is this James, or Bernard 
Berenson? “1 had the memory of how Masao- 

When Clive James began 

writing his memoirs, a 

decade ago, he was 

thought too young. But, 

Fiona MacCarthy writes, 

in the third volume 
he is showing 

signs ofhis age 

MAY WEEK IN JUNE 
By CBve James 

Cape, £12.95 

do's frescos looked cm the wall of the Church of 
the Carmine in Florence to remind me what 
intellectual distinction way really tike.” 

He is still able to be wonderfully rude, 
especially (and nicely) at his own expense, as 
when he describes his university persona as 
being as absurd and out of focus as a chameleon 
crossing a fcilL But he also, less endearingly, 
reveals vast depths of snobbery. At Cambridge 
in the Footlights tetdls us he continued to meet 
young British people who were to influence his 
life deeply: “Some of them have become well- 
known since”. His showbizzy craving for the 
unctuous is curious. How can anyone so clever 
think it worth the apace to tell us that “David 
Frost, acting as guest critic in Punch, was 
generously kind”? 

His altitude to,women has always been 
uncertain. 1 suspect die only woman who could 
honestly have saved him is Germaine Greer, 
who appears in this volume lightly disguised as 
Romarne Rand and easily a match for James in 
self-obsessiveness. (They had indeed held hands 
at the theatre in Sydney, “quite a trick when the 
woman is sitting in the row behind yon”) Since 
his days of libertarianism in London in the 
Sixties when, as he put it, the Zeitgeist had given 
his Bacchic urge a blanket endorsement, a 
reformed Clive James is now making some 
ridiculously turgid protestations of remorse. 

Perhaps the Sixties female did not absolutely 

suit him. Hewriteswith some abhorrence abota 
high lacquered boots and right black helmet 
hairstyles, and those shot and sexless Piet 
Mondrian grid dresses that reduced the female 
figure to its slightest since the 1920s. In fact for 
lines the period seems to have resulted in sheer 
sexual melancholy and a tendency to im¬ 
potence, theoretic if not actual. Oh 1960s! 
Whatever have you done? 

la the past Give James’s jokes have had the 
force of totaltastefessness. Few sexual refarioa- 
ships have even now recovered from that 
devastating image in VoL One ofthe memoirs in 
which spermatozoa started foaming out like 
vichyssoise. In VoL Three there is a scene of 
comparable horridness in the Pembroke room 
of the Chief Rabbi’s nephew, where, of six 
embarrassingly full abandoned condoms, tire 
one draped on the lampshade had began to fry: 
No one actually tells a Clive James joke as well 
as James does. But one gets the impression from 
these memoirs of a fetal loss of confidence in 
levity alone. 

I think he must be suffering from Swinging: 
Sixties sickness, a malaise that has affected other 
notable members of that spoilt ami recklessly 
conceited generation. (Those who are gifted 
have.fewer, not more, excuses for behaving! 
badly, as James's unlikely friend ami mentor’ 
Joyce Grenfell rightly said.) These days we are. 
being faced with the phenomenon of those who I 
wasted talent so profligately then, now reserving 
seals m heaven by pronouncing afi too solemnly 
on abortion, homosexuality, and Aids. The/ 
incongruity of this sycophantic exeroise is even' 
more marked in the case of James than others, 
because be is one of the most heinous former1 
sinners, and indeed he is still featured in the TV 
Times resembling a beached relic of the Sixties, | 
wearing a pale mauve T-shirt emblazoned 
invitingly COCONUT GROVE. 

When Give James, arrived in Cambridge he 
thought all the dons were nutty, ludicrously 
specialist and antiquated figures, who might, a 
provoked, fed compelled to rusticate him 
(Rustication, to James the freshman, sounded 

.ominously like being castrated with a rusty 
knife.) Interestingly gnongh, the sanie thing 
struck Peter Conrad on his arrival in. Oxford 
from Tasmania roughly 10 years later. The dons 
seemed mad as hatters, showing the behaviours 
patterns that get other people locked up. 

I don't think it was mere madness. Both of] 
them had misconstrued it. It was one of those 
infinitely subtle donnish protests at antipodean 
inroads fam English ways of life. 

Dr Girouard asserts, unexcep- 
tionably enough, that 
“townscape" is a form of 

landscape”. The analytical his¬ 
torian of landscape must apply 
himself to field systems, droves, 
barrows, floated meadows, chases, 
artificial arcadias, as well as to 
those (in these islands, at any rate) 
rare scapes feat are raw earth, pure 
geology — the parts that are not 
made by man. The task feeing the 
exegete of townscape is many times 
greater. Towns — there is no such 
thing as the English town — are 
massively subtle human construc¬ 
tions, composed of so many dis¬ 
parate dements (public, private, 
ceremonial, utilitarian) that to 
write cm them is an apparently 
open-ended undertaking. Where 
are the limits, how are the bound¬ 
aries defined? 

A less ambitions writer might 
have devised a leash for himself, 
but Dr Girouard seems set on 
getting beyond the horizon when¬ 
ever he can. He is an architectural 
historian certainly, but he is also an 
historian Unit court. This book 
bulges with buildings, develop¬ 
ments, feiled schemes — chapters 
are devoted to building types 
(houses, warehouses, assembly 
rooms, town halls, et aL) and to the 
spaces and forms characteristic of 
urbanism (terraces, market places, 
parks). But the author doesn’t stop 

All the evidence, 
but no case to prove 

there. Every bnikling tells a story; 
every street is a signifier, houses are 
not mute; a quay is a social 
document; that granary is a micro¬ 
cosm of1869; this arcade is not just 
shops but the by-blow of typically, 
the railway’s arrival and Mr Jerry- 
builder’s peculation (he was trans¬ 
ported for forgery). 

The anther is enviably indefati¬ 
gable in his research, and infuriat¬ 
ingly cavalier in his dissemination 
of it There is hardly a page that 
does not yield some bizarre curio¬ 
sity, some item to excite the magpie 
mind but in the same instant to 
prompt bemusement and exaspera¬ 
tion. Dr Girouard has no case to 
make, but has all the evidence to 
make it Theses get things to motor; 
this is a Mulliner sans engine, 
static. This is the right writer with 
the wrong method, with too much 
plaster ami too little armature. And 
too much flitting about: every¬ 
where reminds Dr' Gtrouani of 
somewhere else. Ifs almost as if 
he’s in competition with some' 
imaginary opponent, effortfuUy cit¬ 
ing yet another town where, say. 

Jonathan Meades 

THE ENGLISH TOWN 
By Mark Girouard 

Yale, £19.95 

waterside houses disappeared to be 
replaced by warehouses after the 
navigators had dug their stuff! The 
concentration and reticence that 
render The Victorian Country 
House Sudi a magisterial work are 
quite missing. The English Town 
can be read only as an encyclopedia 
—an analphabetic one whKh is now 
ordered according to place, now 
according to time. 

The parentheses of introduction 
and epilogue acknowledge the 
municipal vandalism that was 
wrought in the middle of this 
century, but the book as a whole 
disregards the matter. Indeed its 
only obvious boundary is that of 
the Great War. With the exception 
of the archly captioned photograph 
that opens the epilogue^ there is not 
a single illustration of a building of. 

later than 1905. (The reconstituted 
stone died with a 1950s window 
that has crept into the corner of the 
photograph of the decorated chim¬ 
ney that dominates the Calder 
Valley west of Halifix is clearly an 
oversight) The problem that arises 
from this random cutoff point is 
not nugatory. The problem is the 
emphatic implication that-the true 
growth of “the town” ceased with- 
the dawn of the motor age, and that 
what has happened to towns since 
then is nothing but an inventory of 
ugly prosthetic appendages, un¬ 
natural acts in concrete. 

But there never was a golden age 
oftowns, any more than there was a 
golden age of language: only fools 
and princes believe in the one, only 
they believe in the other. Few 
towns ever possessed an architec¬ 
tural or aesthetic integrity—whole¬ 
ness (Bath, Cheltenham, Letch- 
worth) is the exception, and even in 
thore places ft is illusory. There are, 
indeed, towns which have, actually, 
been vastly improved by post-war 
developments — the finest build¬ 
ings in Swindon, for instance, are 

by Douglas Stephen and Norman 
Foster. I can hear you — Swindon, 
pit of the west and all that. But 200 
years ago one might have heard the 
same of Wyke which became 
Weymouth. Mutability is the thing. 
Or, rather, the concession that ifs 
inevitable, and not necessarily for 
the worse, is the thing. 

The English Town is, I guess, the 
result of a love affair with 
townscape and townscapes. The 
subject, like the quarry of any 
amorous adventure, is scrutinized, 
idealized, rejected when it gets 
wens. Of course, one man’s wen is 
not another’s. Dr GironanTs 
championship of 19th-century 
industrial buildings is nowadays 
unremarkable. But when he was 
born, fifty-eigbi-and-a-half years 
ago, they were widely regarded as 
urban ulcers. 

It is characteristically English to 
find no beauty in such buildings — 
for they are apogees of urbazusm, 
and there is in this country an 
almost elemental antipathy to ur¬ 
banism. The countryside is re¬ 
garded as “superior” to towns, and 
towns, in turn, attempt to ape the 
countryside: floral street names, 
arboreal excesses, cottagey houses, 
the national mania for gardens — 
these are all escapist Ifs as though 
we can’t face up to the actuality of 
our most commonplace system of 
living. 
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WHO’S 
BEEN SLEEPING 

IN MY 
PORRIDGE? 

A Book 
ofDaft Poems 
and Pictures 

By Colin McNaoghton 
Walker Books. £10.95 

There are signs that Colin 
McNaoghton may have just 
escaped from the comic- 

paper treadmills of Dundee and is 
trying oat his unaccustomed free¬ 
dom. Some bits in this dandified 
beano of a book belong nowhere 
but among the Bash Street Kids and 
Co (“Dofis the Pirate”, for in¬ 
stance, creating mayhem in the 
supermarket and paying for the lot 
with freshly dug treasure). Some 
bits, too, belong chiefly to Bash 
Street readers with a taste for low 
comedy: “Smedtey was deadly^A 
spiner supreme^He spat through 
his tceth/In short burets or a 
stream” 

On the other hand, the pre¬ 
dictability of Bash Street is gone, so 
that the broad gives way to the (fait, 
and the rudimentary to the un¬ 
expected. Mr McNaughton man¬ 
ages this partly because he is an 
amusing verafien 

I’m not an ’appyburguller. 
As you can plainly see 
I’m not an 'appy burguller 
Cos sum wonsburgulled me. 

BEWARE THE BEASTLY BOGEYMAN 
Beware the beastly bogeyman. 

The googly-eyeballed bogeyman. 

Beware the beastly bogeyman. 

He'll have your guts for garters. 

Colin McNaaghton’s pictures happily complement his words 

but his advantage over other such 
pranksters — and there are a lot of 
them about — is that he makes the 
pictures work as well as the words. 
That binguUer has all the attributes 
of Homo beanoensis — striped 
jersey, stubbly jowls, black spec¬ 
tacle-mask — but the expressive¬ 
ness in his sad pout, allied to the 
dafi rhyme, makes the whole thing 
more thflrt doubly ridirnlnns 

Wbafs more, Mr McNaughton 
has range. He can travel from 
limericks to lists, from puns to 
ballads, and all the time be finds the 
natural illustration. The jest of 
Hrtilstem United, playing an away 
game on the side of a mountain, is 
too good to want much accompani¬ 
ment; some wacky verses about the 
moon as holiday-camp need their 
framework; of cartoons to bring 

them to life. The variety here, the 
command of line, colour, and page* 
design, render pointless the 
concluding verses '"here the author 
wonders if it has all been too 
tedious; 

No Mr McNq 
You are not a, 
When the days stem to shorten. 
Please bring us some more. 

A cipher in a v 
ODDVAR Haidars central tenth 
drainer, covering Norway's daxk 
wartimedays from January to April 
1940, is headed “Quisling Becomes 
a Synonym foe Treason”. Though 
“eponym" and “traitor” would be 
more strictly accurate, the point is 
well enough made. 

The facts are that Quisling, a 
I political marginal from the fir 
nationalist rigid, having declared a 
spurious “national government” 
on April 12, with himmif as1 
premier and foreign minister, dis¬ 
solved ft three days later, with 

! every appearance (wrongly, as ft 
i turns out) of having cooked np the 
'entire sorry arrangement wife the 
invading Nazis. The Germans had 
quickly recognized him for what he 
was, a cipher wielding imaginary 
power in a vacuum, add ousted him 
with considerably less difficulty 
than ft took to shift the Norwegian 
Resistance. 

One of the first EagUsh-langnage 
biographies of Quisling was Ralph 
Hewins’s 1965 Prophet Without 
Honour, a shameless whitewash by 
an English journalist with an 
obscure axe to grind under a 
pretence of historical “revision¬ 
ism”. Though overlong and relent- 
tedy fair-minded, Hoidal does not 

Brian Morton' 

quisling 
A Study in Treason - . . 
By OddvmrK. Hoidal 

mince judgements. His tide ecfz: i'— j: 
Alan Bullock's Hitler: A Stut£r “ r. 
Tyranny every hit as sdfirzev 
sctously as Quisling and hispc^: -zr.■ 
movement themsoir * 
on the Nazis. . r*. . > - • , 

Quisling remains, as Hordab* -i. w. 
most Norwegians concede^ - - - • 
zle, “gate'’. As the 1920s passew- ~-r-• . 
tire world economic crisisvrffc- - - 
erred. Quisling bid his peste-.-— 
disastera—bigamy, emhesdeara ~ 
a bizarre and probably - 
“assassination attempt” during^ . 
brief and disastrous tennteC^.,. ~ 
minister of defence — bdiia' l. 
nutty philosophy he called C.1 \ 
versism”, and a populist arikilX" _ : 
ism based on ideas of ratiaLpfr?' "• 
and expressed through fringe TC, 
itical groups like foe FafoedfT,^ 
League and Nordic F0flc-Risin£-_ * 
a time when fictions were okm" ~ 
at a furious rate, ft was inevihCJ 
that Ousting would eventuafirf r 

In this compressed but highly 
informative and readable ac¬ 
count, justly praised when it 

appeared in hardback last year, the 
author states at tire outset that what 
we call the Second World War 
consisted, in fact, of two separate 
wars: one in Europe, foe other in 
foe Far East, with Britain and 
America involved in both after 
December 1941. He does not make 
foe ftmiiwr mistake of treating 
Pearl Harbor itself as foe cause of 
their joint involvement But for 
Hitter’s gratuitous declaration of 
war on the United States four days 
after foe Japanese attack, “Roose¬ 
velt might not have been able to 
bring America into open war with 
Germany and so carry out the... 
principle that foe defeat of Ger¬ 
many should have priority over the 
defeat of Japan”. 

Mr Parker gives no unqualified 
endorsement to the bland assump- 

John Grigg cons 

tealiv r 
tions about Allied 
Europe which lave marked rrw^T^-^. 
British work on ft since foe war. V»j!£ 
be stops short of reappraising ^: " 
fundamentally. The keyquestiw; -O- 
imphed, parenthetically, id %-7.~v 
chapter on “The Minder of hr / 
Jews”, when he says foat^BWv..!1-’^ 
efforts by foe Britefe and'AJhcL'1 
cans (short of a successful itamdr 
of France in 1943) could havgJfi 
only a marginal effect” in s 
Jewish lives. Might soefa 
skm have been mounted, cr^enj^. • - 
the question another way, wastf^'J^- ■ 
Italian campaign to which? 3^ i ■ Vj-; 
Western 
in 1943 

!Commatev>. 
a disastrous 
---bV 

Learning to be firnhs; 
■'-Vf. 

FEW authors first publish at foe age 
of SO and then reissue at 101. 
Athene Suyler's longevity is m 
danger of obscuring the achieve¬ 
ments other career: she has become 
more famous for outliving her 
contemporaries than for her career 
on stage and screen. The present 
work consists of her corres¬ 
pondence with a professional actor, 
Stephen Haggard, on how to coach 
one William Eager, an amateur, in 
the playing of comic rotes. 

This is such a “Look and Learn” 
set-up as to suggest a publisher’s 
contrivance: Haggard submits 
Eager’s technical problems, which 
gives Scyier the chance to expatiate 
on her conskterable knowledge of 
stage comedy. The advice is un¬ 
doubtedly sound, albeit based on 
highly conventional perceptions. 
Mr Esger laps it np, in and out of 
costume, and at book’s dose has 

V.• 
Hamish LcbikhC;^^ v_‘; 

COMEDY 4- 
By Athene Seyfer . 
. - - * — • ■jfv.'' . '■ Nick Hem Books, £A£9 ■- 

-——-j. >- 

devotion to the extended .. 
and slap inverted commasi-.^- L> 
the most commonplace^ 
colloquialisms. 

Seller says more than once tig",-.-. 

comic acting twwys on the 
to stand slightly outride foechara^^- j 
ter, foe reader is left watebingfocSie ^ 
watching heiseiC Ifs ■ 
that “If she ever sttWpwrf.V-- W 
foM/Of how she did it, ^: 
sink”, but foe fict renramslfo^^ V^'; 
comic actus invariably succeed 
developing one character and " -v- 
wrapping rotes around foemia^tf ~; 
rest of their career. PmaflftrScw mr-hc. 

i 

thrown up bis job in a bank for a 
life on the boards. 

The slim volume is umntention- 
afly funny in ways which have more 
to do with Footer, than with 
PfrandeUo. Give a thespian a 
writing pad, and he or foe wfll turn 
seriously roguish and extremely 
modest, will evince a beady-eyed 

worth. The lettm themselves: 
from June 1939 to May 

foe war isn’t mentita* 
once. Haggard was kiDed 
service. After aB this 
taama, what became of 

if J Til I f' CVs 

,5^ 



suum 
his own tiny ramp of malcontents. 

1 Nm'omI Sunling — National 
Union — was unashamedly, in 
Quisling’s words, “a movement 
similar to National Socialism in 
Germany”, Quisling its "jbrer", its 
members in paramilitary brown 
shirts, its party salutation “heii og 

*. All that Quisling lacked was 
Hitler’s ruthless gilt for factional 

• surgery. As a politician he was 
- singularly inept Almost the only 
figure of any stature to lend him 
support was the Nobel Prize win- 
ating novelist — and subsequent 
national embarrassment — Knot 
UiL isun, another man who shook 
Hitler by die hand. (The meeting of 
fUthrer and jlrrer is recorded on 
Haidars front jacket) When the 
Allied victory came in 1945, the 
-case against Quisling almost made 
itself. On October 24, he was led 
jout ntf bis cell at Akershus Castle, 
Osfij, and shot Rewins made it 
sound like a crucifixion, but the 
end; like mud) of the previous 58 
years; was inescapably banaL If 
^Quisling” survives at all, if s as 
little more than pan of the vocabu- 
Jaryof disdain. Not even Hoidal's 

1 Sterling effort restores him to any 
complexity or stature. 

Adam Fergnsson on an attempt to infuse politics with morality Is it possible for one nation state * 
- ra, let us say, its democrati¬ 
cally elected government — to 

behave entirely selflessly, magnani¬ 
mously, towards another? For 
philosophical purposes one may 
overtook any dement of enlight¬ 
ened self-interest, which might 
accompany Third World aid or a 
Marshall Plan, and which perhaps 
modifies the purity of motive 
implied. 

It is not quite the question asked 
by George Walden in his erudite 
and compelling exploration of the 
relationships between individual 
and date morality; nor does he 
quite answer it. Yet it highlights the 
difficulty of attempting — Mr 
Walden’s ideal — to infuse foreign 
policy with moral worth. A man 
may give generously of his wealth 
and possessions without wish or 
hope of thanks or return. But let an 
enlightened, democratic govern¬ 
ment try to alienate so much as a 
useless, distant rock, and the sky 
will foil on it That government is 
simply not in the business of 
Christian sacrifice. 

This stops nobody from 
moralizing about governmental 
behaviour, which has been sub¬ 
jected to philosophic comment 
ever since Socrates. Mr Walden 
points scathingly to the inconsis¬ 
tencies both of the “Bnitalists”, 
who accept cynical expediency in 
foreign policy while insisting on the 
highest domestic moral wandanfo; 
and of the “Pietists”, whose 
permissive attitudes to home af¬ 
fairs contrast starkly with a high¬ 
mindedness bordering on folly in 
regard, say, to defence, aid, arms 
sales, or military interventions 
anywhere from Vietnam to the 
Falkland!. Such disjunctions, as 
that of the frequent dash of 
morality and practicality in practis- 

Somerville was whistling about 
20 years after Cobbett was 
riding. He had a remarkable 

life. He was bom in 1811 in a one- 
roomed hovel, the eleventh son of a 
form labourer; earned his first 
precious pennies as a bird-scam; 
was inspired to educate himself by 
a blind shepherd; joined the army; 
was sentenced to 200 lashes; re¬ 
ceived 100 of these unsustained by 
rum or bullet He ended as he 
began, in poverty; he died (1885) in 
Toronto. He had been sleeping fix1 
four years in a woodshed K. D. M. 
Sndl, in iris scholarly and sympa¬ 
thetic introduction, describes trim 
as “this largely self-taught, stub¬ 
born, forthright, deeply moral, 
energetic, creative, poor and in 
some ways tragic man”. Typical 
Englishman, we perhaps think. He 
was a Soot from East Lothian. 

In 1842 he met Richard Cobden, 
whose interest had been excited by 
Somerville's writings about the 
Com Laws. Hence Somerville 
started his travels through most of 
this country (and Ireland) to report 
on all matters agricultural These 
reports were to be published in the 
Morning Chronicle as ammunition 
in an assault on the Com Laws; all 
expenses were paid by the anti- 
Com Law League. The first report 
is dated September 1842, the last 
1846 — year of the repeal of those 
laws. This book, first published in 
1852, is a selection Somerville 
made of his reports; the splendid 
tide is from his own subsen pture, 
“One Who Has Whistled at the 
Plough”. 

A suspicion arises; because be 
was maintained by the League, his 
evidence :s tainted Unworthy 
thought He was a generously 
cantankerous and independent 

State 
and 

people 
ETHICS AND 

FOREIGN POLICY 
By George Walden 

Weidertfeld & Nicobon, £20 

ing foreign policy, usefully dem¬ 
onstrate that nations behave 
perversely, just like people, and 
vice versa. 

The difficulty remains, how to 
bring international and national 
moral behaviour into line. Mr 
Walden analyses “ethical apart¬ 
heid” (strangely enough, the 
nearest the book ever gets to 
mentioning one of the biggest 
foreign policy moral problems of 
our times), and argues, Maduavelli 
and all, that it is not defensible; 
“The idea that the state has a right 
to behave internationally in a way 
that individuals and societies do 
not is unpersuasive.” One has no 
difficulty with that; nor with the 
suggestion that people tend to 
blame their governments for moral 
as well as political mistakes when 
things go wrong. But then Mr 
Walden moves on to the deeper 
question of whether an electorate 
should itself rightly be blamed for 
the ethical faults of those it put in 
power. Any democratic Opposition 
Party would not have difficulty 
with an answer; but the fair- 

Whistling 
in 

the wind? 
Jeffrey Abbott 

THE WHISTLER AT 
THE PLOUGH 

By Alexander Somerville 
The Merlin Press; £35 

man. Approached by a speculating 
publisher who wanted a demi¬ 
gratory Life of Wellington, be read 
all the Duke's despatches: *T told 
the publisher that I could not touch 
Wellington with my pen unless it 
were to try to exalt him higher than 
any writer had yet done.” 

Who will want this book? Social 
historians of the countryside will 
probably, as Mr Sndl suggests, find 
it convenient to have these docu¬ 
ments with their plentiful oral 
testimony. It will cost them £35. A 
further drawback is the index — 
clearly the originaL It is scanty, 
erratic^ erroneous. The Duke of 
Wellington does not appear on pi 5; 
he does appear on pages other than 
pi 26. Thu venerable journal is 
mentioned thrice in the text It 
comes in for sharp treatment, but is 
spared the final opprobrium of 
inclusion in the index. “Poor Law” 
is a recurrent target and the subject 
of some moving passages: it is 
indexed on two pages only of the 
432. The Whistler deserves bettr ; 
the scholar requires it. 

frntwU-ri realist certainly would. 
From his own extensive dip¬ 

lomatic experience, Mr Walden 
knows and expounds the political 
variables and limitatioas of know¬ 
ledge which of necessity constrain 
the formulation of successful for¬ 
eign policy. He therefore under¬ 
standably resents the instant 
moralizer who sits in judgement 
over the Libyan bombing, or the 
interventions in Grenada or Pan¬ 
ama, or aziy such inddent where a 
major power is expected to affect a 1 
correct moral stance; and who, 
concludes on insufficient evidence 
that the action is tine work of 
knaves doing their worst rather 
than fools doing their best 
Faxhomabiy enough, the invasion ! 
of Afghanistan is less than a perfect! 
case study. 

For this book was written prin- I 
opelly as an examination of the 
ethics of American foreign policy — 
one more than most guided by and 
subjected to moral introspection 
both from its practitioners and 
from domestic critics. Mr Walden 
was, he says, “emboldened by the 
intrepidity with which philo¬ 
sophers intrude into diplomacy” to 
reverse the process. He has made a 
fine job of it. True, the events in 
Europe of the past 12 months have 
dated some passages: Mr Walden’s 
comments on the division of 
Europe, die motives of the Soviets, 
and the nuclear debate seem al¬ 
ready today to at strangely with his 
argument. And yet—Urania not to 
speak too soon — will not the 
astonishing denouement of the 
Cold War in 1989 and 1990 go all 
the way to redeem the mistakes and 
justify the risks of 40 years of 
Western effort to overcome what 
most of our governments, most of 
the time; nave regarded as an 
unremitting evil? 

What of that elusive creature, the 
general reader? It must be admitted 
that the book is wttimacally 
unmeretrickms. There are no 
plates, no illustrations; the type is 
dose, the general aspect austere: 

There is—is bound to be—much 
repetition of forming technicalities 
manuring, trenching, draining, 
liBdwng. ha— nrices. wares: all 
interesting matter - once. We need 
to be reminded that the idyllic 
countryside was badly formed and 
contained (when employed) la¬ 
bourers who four days a week ate 
nothing but potatoes and bread — 
when they could; that convicts had 
better fore; that poaching and 
thieving were rife. There are fine 
descriptions of the countryside, 
striking characters, revealing 
conversations: a labourer from the 
village where Lord Nelson (not in 
the index) had an estate knew of 
him only that he was “a terrible 
hand at fighting”; odd persons on a 
stage-coach; a Socialist Community 
— moral but “lunatics”; delight in 
the (exceptional) lamflordly virtues 
of the Spencers of Althorp: much 
pleasurable reading, sometimes 
compulsive. 

If Somerville could today revisit 
the countryside he would at first 
rejoice: security of tenure, labour¬ 
ers well-provided; land drained, 
trimmed, dean, and superbly 
productive. He would then dis¬ 
cover. the produce superfluous, the 
fanner bribed to return land to 
wilderness; the government bent on 
removing two million acres from 
production; prices still (somewhat) 
protected; surplus produce stored 
expensively hoe or sold cheaply 
abroad. He would not be whistling; 
he would be crying his eyes out Sic 
transit gloria fimdi. 

A latter-day saint, too 
good for the world 

There is only so mud) sanctity a 
human being «n bear. Simone 
Weil seemed to have an exhaustive 
supply, pure was the fire that burnt 
within her, but it consumed her. 
The notion of purity, and the 
welcome penalties it exacted, are 
recurrent themes in her life and in 
David McLelian's weighty analysis 
of it 

At the age of three sire refused the 
present of a ring from one of her 
cousins, saying, “I don't like lux¬ 
ury”. She was brought up in a 
household whose fastidious con¬ 
cern for hygiene fostered a lifelong 
horror of physical contact. In the 
maison Wed, kissingwas foririddea 
for fear of the gnats it would 
spread, and excessive hand-wash¬ 
ing before meals was an enforced 
ritual. Her brother, Andre, Mc- 
lj>iian reports, took to opening 
doors with his elbow to prevent 
contamination of his hands. As for 
the tittle Simone, when the family 
moved house, she refused to bodge 
until she was given a heavier 
bundle to carry than anyone else. 

Her commitment to the purity of 
intellectual thought, and the 
concomitant purity of work (which 
was to remain a vital tenet of her 
political and spiritual beliefs), led 
Weil to remarkable academic 
achievements. At the age of 16, she 
enrolled in the cagnes, those cele¬ 
brated classes at the Lycfe Henri IV 
which prepared no less celebrated 
pupils for entry to the Eoole 
Normale Sup£rieure, where; under 
the tutelage of the philosopher 
Alain, she began to form her 
geamdXy-sharp views. He was 
dazzled by the purity of her gaze; 
others found the full glare of her 
intellectual concerns less comfort¬ 
able. She “aims too much fear 
originality, even eccentricity”, 
wrote one teacher; fellow students 
found her strange and unapproach¬ 
able, “inhuman"; and even the 
admiring Alain referred to bar as 
“the Martian". France may show 
respect for ils femmes sirieuses, but 
Weill never had the rive-gauche 
glamour of that other Simone. And 
besides, the intellectual world was 
more welcoming to enjants terribles 
than to candidates for sainthood. 
Her scraggy indomitability led the 
director of studies at the lyc6e to 
nickname her “the categorical 
imp-live in skirts”, and her 
politics earned her the sobriquet of 
the Red Virgin. 

Having teft the Ecote Normale to 
teach, these politics undermined 
for her the profession of intellec¬ 
tual, for it was in work, real work 
(which was manual work), that the 
“value of life... the very meaning 
of existence” lay. With a 
job at Le Puy, she threw her 
energies into workers’ rights and 
education. In attempts to dem¬ 
onstrate to her pupils the necessary 
and virtuous union between 
intellectual and »»*wnai work, she 
brought in a press to lessons, and 
suggested to her pupils that they 
print their own compositions. They 
objected on the grounds that it 
would dirty their hands. 

Her belief in the “purity” of 
manual labour led her to take leave 
from Teaching and go to work in a 
factory, where she learned that one 
of the difficulties in Muring 
intellectual values to the workplace 
was that hard manual labour left 
one too exhausted to think. One 
reason of this, she argued, and 

Sanctity burns, then 
consumes, writes 
NigeDa Lawson 

SIMONE WEIL 
Utopian Pessimist 

By David Mdeflaa 
Macmillan, £25 

constantly, was the alienating, 
unthinking rhythms imposed by 
the routine of factory work. She 
called for workers to be brought 
into the whole production process. 
If a worker learned what he was 
doing and why, and was engaged in 
all parts of the process rather than 
having one unchanging position cm 
the conveyor belt, then the work 
would not be as soul-destroying. 

Her attempts to share the experi¬ 
ence of the worker while they 
answered a genuine need in her, 
must have been somewhat irksome 
far those whose experience she 
wished to share. While working in 
the factory, she refused to heat her 
fiat, because “the poor” couldn't 
afford to. Anxious to learn about 
form labouring she asked a peasant 
if she could drive his plough- He let 
her, she overturned it immediately, 
and he was furious. She worked on 
a small-holding belonging to a M. 
and Mine BeUviUe near Bourses for 
a while, until Mine BetivfUe “de¬ 
clared that she couldn't have MDe 

Weil any more; rite never washed 
her hands before milking the cows; 
she never changed her clothes; and, 
worst of all, her constant lectures 
about foe troubles of foe wold 
were giving them a nervous break¬ 
down. ‘My husband and I used to 
say: the poor girt, so much study 
has driven hex out of her wits'." 

Despite her pacifism, she went to 
Spam during the Civil War, where 
she was marc trouble than bdp. In 
England, working for foe Free 
French, she hardly ate, saying that 
she couldn't while foe French were 
starving. When foe died, in 
Ashfbndin 1943at the age of 34, the 
Kent Messenger carried the news 
under the headline: “Death from 
Starvation: French Professor’s 
Curious Sacrifice”. 

In many ways, it was a sacrifice. 
Her Jewish heritage disdained in 
favour of a mystical Christianity, 
she embraced the “purity” of 
affliction, and in a sense, had grown 
too good for tins wotUL “I have a 
sort of growing inner certainty”, 
she wrote to her parents shortly 
before her death “that there is 
within me a deposit of pure gold 
which must be handed on. Only I 
become more and more convinced, 
by experience and by observing my 
contemporaries, that there is no 
one to receive it”. 

David McLeflan gives us a 
sometimes dense, but always Ma¬ 
rinating digest of tire thoughts and 
deeds of this latter-day saint. A 
sympathetic account, certainly, but 
not a hagiography. 

Odour of sanctity: Shame Wefl in In 1942 

as some of the mythology of a great conflict 

rjthat really mattered 
STRUGGLE FOR 

.. SURVIVAL: 
" The History of the Second 

World War 
ByR- A.CParker 

Oxford. £5.95 

[unnecessarily delaying the only 
campaign that really mattered? 
: The author shows that General 
MacshalTs failure to gain over¬ 
riding -priority for cross-Channel 
action, had the effect of lowering 
American production of landing- 
craft-He also tdls us that in July 
.1943 there were 520,000 US troops 

in the Mediterranean theatre, com¬ 
pared with only 109,000 in Britain, 
and he further mentions that at the 
time of D-Day there were 27 
German divisions on the Italian 
front, compared with 63 in Russia, 
50 in France and about 40 in tire 
Balkans. The last figure surely 
suggests — though Mr Parker does 
not make the point—that had there 
been no campaign in Italy, foe 
Germans would nevertheless have 
felt obliged to keep substantial 
forces there to guard against the 
threat of invasion from North 
Africa. 

In view of the evidence that he 
himself offers, it seems perverse of 

him to describe the Italian cam¬ 
paign as “a success”. No doubt it 
kept some very good German units 
away from France; but the di¬ 
version of Allied manpower and 
resources was vastly greater. 

The indisoiminate bombing of 
Germany is condemned by Mr 
Parker as “unsound”. Quite apart 
from moral considerations, it could 
never achieve what accurate day¬ 
light bombing of strategic targets 
might have achieved in 1943, if 
only long-range fighter escorts had 
been available. In this context foe 
crucial aircraft was the P-51 Mus¬ 
tang, as the author explains. He 
does not, however, emphasize what 
was lost by failure to expedite mass- 
production of the improved Mus¬ 
tang after ils testing in October 
1942 About a year passed before 
foe decision to mass-produce it was 
taken — a year that could have 
made all the difference. 

Sailing home to the 
heart of Europe 

m 

IN my existentialist youth, I speckled 
thought the ideal history book grim can 
would be written on the lines of from bird 
Tristram Shandy, because Stone’s torrents « 
picaresque and tangential style time of 
mimjeked the nature of life far through t 
more than a cohesive narrative Nazism, t 
could ever da Such a book is This is 
Danube, Claudio Magna's trav- and learn 
eJogue-cum-historical discursion fun if yon 
on Germany, Austria and Easton education 
Europe. symbolic 

At first I had doubts. The early river that 
pages of the book are tinged with a mans and 
whimsical humour, which resem- the future 
Wes nothing so much as Jerome past “To 
K. Jerome. 

When Magris Anna Brnmwell 
draws analogies .—-- 
from confusion daxhtdc 
over die ranee _ DANUBE 
of the Danube By Claudio Magna 
(does it come CoUua/HarvUL&M 
from a tap, a 1 - 
gutter, a spring?) 
with the nature of identity, of following 
change, of being, and of Artifice, “expanse 
one fears that tiie casual references feet revet 
to Hridedin, Descartes and Hera- Europe, fi 
ditus may prove laborious. But the in whk 
writer rapidly demonstrates his counter-f 
extraordinary breadth of know- rismand 
ledge and generosity of spirit and cuttu 
Indeed, once launched, the book's vision v 
paradox of the river which goes yet Britain, 
remains becomes instantly and Magnifies 
hauntingty interwoven with the fob Europe w 
and flow of history around it the Niba 

Magris is quick to find foe the Than 
amusing detail proper to a travel would th 
writer, but his forte is a wealth of with Eras 
literary and historical allusions courses c 
from Austrian, French, Italian and aries) or 
German sources, which makes this dogger as 
book not only a treasure-chest, but Being”, 
alto a profoundly perceptive survey So Ma 
of central European history. The fully stir 
Danube flows through the old surprising 
Roman Limes, Rome's front hue because i 
against the barbarian Germans, sensibilip 
through the former bastions of foe the old tx 
Boty Roman Empire, to the Great from its < 
Pterins and the East His journey But it is 
ends at the Black Sea, with the better or 
Dannhian deha disappearing into periphery 
an industrial wasteland, a pi™ European 

speckled with rusty factories and 
grim canals. We have travelled 
from With to death, from the young 
torrents of Romanticism and the 
time of foe birth of nations, 
through the horror and tragedy of 
Nazism, to a totalitarian wastdind. 

This is more than a brilliantly 
and learnedly annotated catalogue, 
fun if you can follow the aUuskns, 
educational if you cannot The 
symbolic power of the Danube, the 
river that links Celts, Latins, Ger- 
mans and Sava; bears closely upon 
foe future Of Europe as wdl as its 
past “Today, questioning oneself 

about Europe 
Unwell means asking 
_ oneself now one 
n>T- relates to Ger- 

. many," com- 
ments Magris, 

riU.£735 who sees his 
- journey down 

the Danube as 
fofiowiog the wake of a German 
“expansion now vanished and in 
feet reversed”. He has a vision of 
Europe, from Rome to the present 
in which Enlightenment and 
Counter-Enlightenment, Romanti¬ 
cism and reaction, play their parts, 
and cultures rise and fell It is a 
vision which largely excludes 
Britain. Neither Suleiman the 
Magnificent, whose surge into 
Europe was halted at Vienna, nor 
the Nibehwgenlled, ever reached 
the Thames. Hens, few historians 
would think to compare C6tine 
with Ernst longer (we do not have 
courses on comparative reaction¬ 
aries) or make jokes about Hei¬ 
degger as “Manning-Director of 
Being”. 

So Magris’s approach, wonder¬ 
fully stimulating and constantly 
surprising, is especially valuable 
because it offers a truly European 
sensibility, straggling to get back to 
foe old heartland of central Europe 
from its displacement to the West 
But it is one that somehow, for 
better or worse; places us at the 
periphery of the new “common 
European home”. 

VICTORIAN 
ORDNANCE 

SURVEY MAPS 
Now you can own a copy of foe original one inch to foe mBe 

Victorian Ordnance Survey Map id1 your area. 

Printed originally between 1805-1873 
and measuring 30* x 40'when 

unfolded, they make a fascinating 
record of times past You wiO be 

able to see how your town or 
visage has changed find 

the names of farms, 
woods, spinneys and 
parks now probably 
long since built over 

or changed out of 
recosmhjon. 
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.^BARBICAN HALL 
I J J 071-63£ 8891 9 am ~8?m daily 
I ^ J I J C^mu. COf^OWnOH^fTWlvrrfOUijWOCh 

Tamqf LONDON SmPHQHV OBCWTTW HCh*d HWw* nm 
3JM Hafrh Mratmini can-Mramy Budd rane tondonSympnony 
7.30pm Cho«Hott ^vrmrtjasusToafcowfcy VawreoriaRceoco 

Theme ScnumNtttC»ConcenoBen»st«fci:Clw7WBiPs»ns- 
E»£ifiSOfl3CTOLSOC7SOC<iO_LSOUti 

nu LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Kant Nagano (OX) 
7Juw BoundPKwrt*t«p nmpjgW.TnacoacncaBanoSponanL 
7.45pm Tucneiwoco fanLal«al&Boto:X‘afcano09‘»omitetoteie 

V4rifc ■CarEOna dd sotaT A "Aw Maria" tram OttSa SHvtmKy: 
LaCte<duRogsmalDaMnl:nnJOt<woho(ngflraa 
E3OC1ESOC13C1OS0C7SOC4SO LSOIM SPONSORED BY PETER STU'ftESJUiTPQWDJCnON 

HUSK AND DANCE FROM THB BALLET Orch. and 
flj« principal danean at Sadler's weds Royal Safer. Aitooriy 
aJUpet TVAoer cono Marion Tad. Karan Donovan, Sherrityn Kannady, 

Mktact O'Hara, KavtnOTtsre. Roland Price. 
£1850 {M8S0CU.SQnC.S6 £750RamadGuDbauua 

Harold Hull Limited presents ar the 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
BERLIN PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
DANIEL BARENBOIM 

Conductor 
TOMORROW at 3.15 pm (please note time) 

MONDAY 4 JUNE at 7.30 pm 
Some tickets still available at £60 A £50 

See South Bank Find for programme detah 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director; Giuseppe Sinopoli 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

WEDNESDAY 6 JUNE at 7J0 pm 

LIBOR PESEK Conductor 
DMITRY SITKOVETSKY Violin 
JAN1NA FIALKOWSKA Piano 
JANACEK Taras Bulba 
BARTOK Violin Concerto No. 2 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL THURSDAY 28 JUNE at 7JO pa 

/fhTHE BACH CHOIR 
MMf with The Bach Festival Society 

of Winter Park, Florida 
presents bq 

ANGLO-AMERICAN CELEBRATION 
COPLAND Fanfare for the Common Man 

BERNSTEIN Chichester Psalms 
BERNSTEIN Overture: Candide 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS A Sea Symphony 

JOAN RODGERS soprano BENJAMIN LUXON bonkne 
DUNCAN WATTS treble JANE WATTS organ 

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS Conductor 
MURRAY SOMERVILLE Conductor 

£2, £5. £10. £13,£15, £3) Bax OfGoe/CC 071-599 8212/^+65 
Supported by Unilever 

JANACEK Taras Bulba 
BARTOK Violin Concerto No. 2 
SZYMANOWSKI Symphonic Concertante 
RAVEL LaValse 

Sponsored by The JJL PM Mead Trot 

SATURDAY 9 JUNE at 7.30 pm 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI Conductor 
MAHLER 

Symphony No. 6 
Sponsored by Vincent Meyer 

T«4«5£3.£51i8,£l2,£l6.£18 
Box Office/CC 071-928 8800 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Royal Festival Hall 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
FRIDAY 8 JUNE 7JO pm 

BERLIOZ.Symphonic Fantastique 
RAVEL.Vaises Nobles et Sendmcmales 
RAVEL. Rapsodie Espagnolc 

Box Ofike/CC 071-928 8800 Tickets £4-50 - £20.00 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SUNDAY 24 JUNE at 3.15pm (NB time) 

International Piano Series 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
BRAHMS Klavierstticke, Op. 119 
SCHUMANN Kreislerana, Op. 16 
BRAHMS Sonata No. 3 in F minor. Op. 5 

£20. £15. £1230, £10, £7.50, £4 Bax Office/CC 07I-KS8800 
Harrison/Parrott Ltd/The South Bank Centre 

Lufthansa 
Festival 
of 
Baroque 
Music 

1-27 June 
1990 
at 7 JO pm 

St James’s Church, 
Piccadilly, London W1 

1 Jro-The Englsh Concait-TFevor Phnock 
2 June-The Bacti EnsamUe-Josnua Rrftti 
5 JanMAmea Anbque KOn-ftanhard 

Goebel 
6 Jone-Tho Ku^kon Ousnst 
UHdBcoMSHonMilM 

vwwiiif i£4W LfltneGnu 
9 June-TiMniuBk Baroque Otcfwstra-Jesn 

Lamon 
10Jjie-St James's Baroque Ptayers-tvor 

Baton 
19 JunpCepricdo Strevagetda SMp Sempe 
21 and 27 Juie-SL James's Baroque 

Players 

For deals end booking tafonnadon 
phone 071-434 4003 or write to the 
Box Office Admrtstrator Lufthansa 
Festival of Baroque Music, SL James's 
Church, 197 PIccadBy, Londor W1V9LF 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL MON 4 JUNE at 7.45 pm 

International Piano Series 7 leuaISONS 4 * 8 

BARRY DOUGLAS - ~ 
<*■■■■»' lO July - 22 smaatcr 

Prokofiev * Shostakovich ■ Berg ■ Liszt 

for demits pieae sec Sooth Bal tted 

Terry Hxrrnoa Artists Manage mcat/Tbe Sooth Bank Centre 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSERpRsents 
at the BARBICAN 

TONIGHT at 8 p.m. 

_ Bach_Sleepers Wake (Lloyds Bank Aihrot) 
A. Uaydn__...... Trumpet CoBCTlto in fc flat 

fOTjH Pachabd._....*...‘C"*11 
HUN Albinoni.-....Adago 

Hnnri»l __MbS»c for tbe Royal Fireworks 

OTV OF LONDON SIKFONIA 
ANDREW WATHSS0K dnriiota (RERAN STEELEPEBJ3NS maapa 

£7.», £10, £12-50, £1430,0630 

SATURDAY NEXT 9 JUNE at 8 p.m. 

MUSIC AND DANCE 

FROM THE BALLET 
Prog. be. TCHAIKOVSKY *Gi**d Pu De Done'* & Waltz (ram 
‘Sktobs Beamy', Swan Lake Sue, The Nutcracker rexcopis-; 

ADAM ‘Giwid Pa* De Dea*'*; HELSTED ‘Pas De 
Dees'* from Fkm Festival at Gezano 

MDfKLS •Grand Pas De Dens* from Don Quixote 
•These items will be danced 

ORCHESTRA OF THE SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 
ANTHONY TWINER Conductor ©MARION TATT KAREN DONOVAN 

SANDRA MADGWKX MICHAEL OKABE 
KEVIN O HARE ROLAND PRICE 

PRINCIPAL DANCERS OF THE 
SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 

fatamd bv totmetai «ith the Orator. Real Open Horae, Oran Garden 
' £30, S.I0.SU. £1430, £1630, £18.50 

SATURDAY 23 JUNE at 8 p-m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Swan Lake Suite 

The Sleeping Beauty Waltz 
Piano Concerto No.l Capricdo Itafien 

■*1812” Overture with <”n™ & Mortar Effects 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

FRASER GOULDINC Cooduaor 

TTT'V -■■M'-V’1 *7,^. V!N. n a 

Sail 
ElsygESEEESE ***** <■ '•'rm 

f.»T> (*)■''/ TKTTtiKi T~\F. -•v-'r-X 

teh. 

£6^0 £&50 £10-50 £1230 £1430 £1650 071^88891 

FRIDAY 29 & SATURDAY 3ft JUNE* 7.45 

INTI-ILLIMANI 
World ftmona virtuoso group from Chile 

„„hPACO PENA 

/■ /'llj.:'Lfjji inyyi l'i 
1533 S y *3 f.vv> 5 j 

WEDNESDAY 13 JUNE 7.45PM 

TAKACS QUARTET 
MOZART String Quartet in D minor, K42I 

MOZART String Quartet in E flat, K428 
BEETHOVEIY String Quartet in A minor. Op 132 

All Seals 3730 Concessions 35 

BARBICAN HALL 071-638 8891 (9-8 dally) 

SUNDAY 24 JUNE at 730 p.m. 

OPERA GALA NIGHT 

esmm 
r. »>/,i m -j Sj j ggrg IE! H1 

£A50 £830 £1130 £1330 0530 £1830 

WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE at 730 

MOZART - ALBINONI 
VIVALDI 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 071-4811920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 
071-481 9313 

TELEX 
925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 071-481 4000 

YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCESS, 
AMEX, DINERS OR VISA CARD 

of the Hebrew Shies'. La Traviata •Brindisi'. D Troratore ‘Anvil 
Cnm'i BIZET: The PcuUMters 'duet*. Carmen ‘Toreador's 

Saoe’, ‘Fknxer Song’: MASCAGNI: CmBaa Rwtfann 
‘Imennezzo; PUCCINL Madam Bottetfly ‘One Fine Day’. La 

e,a*»n. -Qr r—1”11 Moms'. ‘Si an idusmazio ,Mimi‘ & *0 (core Casaulla’ 
©LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA. 

PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS Conduaor 
CATHRYN POPE Soprano 

BONA VENTURA BOTTONE leaar 
STEVEN PAGE Banuoe 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS 
FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE BAND OFTHEHDSB GUARDS 

£730. £10. £1230, £1430, £1630 

FRIDAY 13 JULY at 7.45 poo. 

CAB CALLOWAY 
Ike original star veteran of New York’s Comm dab 

brings the aetbemk masic of tbe great jazz en to 
iRUk London in a rare concert appearance with his ifi-Dc-Ho 
fi -iB Orchestra direaed bv Damy Halgmc. Featuring Chris 
UJfl/ CaBoway an vocals & The Wilms Brothers on ops 

Pln» Support 
1030,£1230, £l£l1$30, £21 

at tiie 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

THIS MONDAY & TUESDAY 
4 & 5 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS 
H Trutnore, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rieoieno 

CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabucco 
Bizet: THE PEARLFISHEXS DUET 

TOREADOR'S SONG Carmen; PucdnL NESSUN 
DORMA Tnnndot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Butterfly 

O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Schicd ©Mascagni; INTERMEZZO CavaQeria Rusdcun 
Leoncavallo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY Paglgcri 

Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Fsast 
Borodin: POLOVTS1AN DANCES Prince Igor 

Wagner: PILGRIMS' CHORUS Tarmhauser 
THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

VALERIE MASTERSON 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 

THE BANDS OF ROYAL ARTILLERY & ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 3 & 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 

(Sunday at 3 p.m. SOLD OUT) 

CLASSICAL, 
SPECTACULAR ® Ravel: BOLERO: Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 

OVERTURE; Bar. POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 
MARCH NO I; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
fom NABUCCO; Bizet: THE PEARLFISHEKS 

^fjnrtnet Concerto 
iThe Four Seasons 

St John’s Smith Square Sunday 10th Jqna 730pm 

NORTH LONDON CHORUS 
ORPHEO CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Bach A minor Violin Concerto: Magnificat 

Vivaldi Gloria 
ALAN HAZELDINE - TASMIN LITTLE 

£8, £8. £4 Box Office 

Sponsored by Woolwich Building Society 

annreiuiu. bo 867111« cc U7 
il 111/379 4444 (HO tries feel 497 

9977/741 9999 24W 0*0 too 

Bl 
VtCTOMA PALACE 071 «54 
1317 CC 071-379 4444/840 
7300/081 741 9999 Ok) fea» 
OraunxOTI 930 0123 

BUDDY 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Tchaikovsky: “1812" OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA . 

BAND OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS SAT 16 JUNE 
BAND OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY SAT 16 JUNE 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS SUN 17 JUNE 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS SUN 17 JUNE 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Conductor 

TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 
071-589 8212/9465 (Access or Von) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 071-836 2428 - 24br Booking 

rilfer 

■ a m,' | 

CINEMAS 

ClWZXMt MAYTAOI Cunt* 
071 466 8860 PHUJ 
NOTCT in CMEMA PM 
SO (PO Film at too max i 
s.30 6.10 8.40. “Ba xri ■ 
□ MaQ. Winner at Oscar 
nest fomqn rum. 

wuiwnin 07i«« 02*3 
CC 071-834 0048 

(24 Bra no m toe S79 4444) 
SYLVESTER MrCOY 

FRANK WDOtEMASS 
ADEN OLLEHT 
HULA LENSKA 

TEMPTATION- 
tar VMn Naval 

WTO ROBERT LONCDEN 
Dtr by JAMES ROOU-CVAM6 

Prewew* ream MAY 29 
(an soars £7.60* 

Press Ntohl JUnre 6 at tpm 

mmm 

RACE TO B0 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
WiKtee Arid Ddettea By 

UB&StS&OT 
WHWQ COMDT 

Om RMS SM44MKllng - 
performance* 

-MOIU RUN FDR UPB- 9 £xp 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
WTEB KAHRtE 

JILL VOCKAEL 
WAS-HNGTON COfOmCK 

Me Bartok plays CBrMhK 

mm?-' 
am 071A57 7j73 ccfwtth ukn 
Ml 071 379 4404 071 497 9977 
081 7419999016071 9006123 

Fifty Master 

THEiJ 
Cricketers From 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

“To toWiras Wist 4* tan" 
PtlpEvgiTJDnMkWMS SM 2 JO MUST END MIC 39 

JftSaPgi 
ll'- I i T - i • «r tM 

THE mum TIMES 
Chosen and introduced by Kenneth Gregory 

FROM GRACE TO BOTHAM illustrates the careers of fifty of the greatest 
cricketers over more than a hundred years as reported in The Times. The pag<»c 
capture many moments of high sporting achievement, social history and 
human comedy. 

£1695 
Available through bookshops or in case of difficulty from 

TIMES BOOKS 
' 16 Golden Square, London Wl 
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As a film-maker, Mira 
Hamermesh lias an un¬ 
fulfilled dream — to make 

people laugh. As she says, how¬ 
ever:-"! discovered, in film after 
film, that my real talent is to make 
people cry.” Haunted by the 
concept of the “PietjT, the image 
of the mother lamenting the death 
of her child is prevalent in almost 
every film and recurs at the end of 
her latest documentary, Caste at 
Birthy to be screened next Monday 
on Channel 4. 
- This is no gratuitous leitmotif • 
“The woman in my film who 
mourns the massacre of her 
femily—but for the grace of God 
could have been a member of my 
femfly.’* A child in pre-Holocaust 
Poland, Hamermesh, like her 
brother and sister, owes her escape 
from ghetto-life and the hardships 
ofwnr'to the resourcefuinessofher 
businessman father. She is in- . 
debted to him, too, -for another, 
equally 'significant escape, from 
“the deprived and dispossessed” 
status of the majority of woman- 
kind. As "daddy's girl”, she was 
“given the licence to go out into : 
the world and be at borne in the 
world”. • 

Hence the obsession with “war,. 
injustice and women”, ..-which 
infbnns most of her fihnsus the t 
result oT intnmve rather - than 
direct experience.- A ““privileged 
woman”, able to relaie to men as 
an equal from pre-feminist rimes, 
Hamermesh trained at the Slade 
School .under Josef Herman and 
established heftdf as a figurative 
painter of repute. A major ex¬ 
hibition at the Brook Gallery is 
the_197Qs, favourably reviewed by 
Edward Luck-Smith, had as its 
salient theme “the image erf* a 
seated woman or girl... sewing, 
drinking from a cup or just 
sitting”,.a natural precursor of her 
determination, as a film-maker, to 
increase women's visibility. - By 
“giving the screen as much as 
possible to the femafe presence in 
conflicts and public issues - of 
importance”, she is challenging 
the “Mother Courage” ideal which 
consigns women to picking up the' 
puywi - ■ - - - - 

In renouncing the contem¬ 
plative fife of a painter for the 
chaos and bustle of the film world, 
more suited to her restless tem¬ 
perament, Hamermesh was taking 
on a medium in which she could 
exploit her visual flair and love of 
storytelling. A pilgrimage, in 1960, 
to her mother’s grave in Lodz, 
Poland, led her. fortuitously to the 
renowned . Polish film school, 
where die became the- first -West- 
eraer.to win a scholarship. 

The insight she gained into both 
sides of the Iron Curtain from four 
years of commuting between 
London and Warsaw, and intima¬ 
tions of feminist consciousness, 
inspired her to make Two Women 
for Jeremy Isaacs at Thames 
Television in 1973. By choosing as 
protagonists a working, class 
woman in Birmingham and a 
‘privileged, intellectual party 
member in Budapest, Hamermesh 
inverted the perceived cultural 
stereotypes and created a chink in 
the Iron Curtain through a female 
perspective. 

Chi another level, her journey to 
Poland resurrected a relationship 
with the mother she had barely 
known. Nowadays, as a result of 
her “bondage” to her mother's 
“incomprehension and disposses¬ 
sion”, die feels impelled to “ex¬ 
plain to her the life that she never 
saw” by travelling around the 
world, making films and using her 
eyes on her behalf. 

• The vital link between her 
mother, an outcast after the Nazi 
invasion, and the women of the 
“untouchable^ caste she saw in 
the villages- of India, dmched 
Mira's derision to make Caste at 
Birth, which completes what she, 
as anarrist, perceives as a triptych 
of award-winning" documentaries 
about conflict, conceived in the 
early 1980s. 

Winner of the prestigious Prix 
Jtalia, Maids and Madams, shown 
in 1985. depicts racial tendon in 
South Africa through relation¬ 
ships between blade domestics 
and their white employers, while 
Talking to the Enemy* screened in 
December 1987, humanizes the 
Fsraefi-Palestinian struggle 
through an encounter between a 
Palestinian journalist and an Is¬ 
raeli editor. 

Caste at Birth is also a way of 
paying tribute to her friend. Dr 
Mulk Raj Anand, who wrote The 
Untouchables (now a Penguin 
OassicX in the 1930s. A degree of 
subterfuge was needed to film so 
sensitive a subject in India, and 
reactions are likely to be 
impassioned. 

But Mira Hamermesh is not 
deterred by controversy. As a Jew 
and a feminist, she is distressed by 
her poweriessness to change “the 
idea that at birth your destiny and 
the limits of your humanity are 
determined by other people”. If 
fihn-making is a passion and an 
obsession, it is also a way to share 
her Weltanschauung with a global 
audience. 

• Caste at Birth will be broadcast on 
Monday at 9pm on Channel 4 

MUSIC 

My kind of job, Chicago is 
Daniel Barenboim, in London -with the 

Berlin Philharmonic, talks to Barry 
Millington about his new post in Chicago, 

conducting Wagner and his dramatic 
departure from the Opgra de la Bastille 

Mother and child in Caste at Birth: A recurrent Hamennesh image 

TELEVISION 

Talent for tears 
Film-maker Mira Hamermesh, whose work 

— tekfts “war, injustice and women9’ as its 
themes., interviewed by Emma Klein 

With Kansan gone 
and Claudio Ab- 
bado, the Berlin 
Philharmonic's new 
conductor, com¬ 

mitted elsewhere, the celebrated 
orchestra makes its annual visit to 
London this weekend with two 
guest conductors: Daniel Baren¬ 
boim and Se^ji Ozawa. 

I met Barenboim recently in 
Berlin, during sessions for a 
forthcoming recording of Parsifal* 
and asked him about his approach 
to conducting Wagner, about his 
unfortunate involvement with the 
Opera de la Bastille project (result¬ 
ing in hfc MririHg ami g legal 
dispute), and about his new job in 
Chicago, where he takes over from 
Sir Georg Solti as Musical Direc¬ 
tor of die Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra in September 1991. 

Was be superstitions? Was the 
“ghost” of Solti going to haunt 
him? “No, not at alL I first 
conducted the orchestra in 1969 
and often in the 1970s, so it is not 
exactly unknown territory for me. 
Besides, the orchestra is so flex¬ 
ible: they can play a Beethoven 
symphony in a certain way with 
Solti one day, and then with 
Giulini or me the next, and feel 
completely at home.” 

The orchestra has recently 
signed an exclusive contract with 
Erato Records for recordings 
madff under Barenboim's baton. 
Plans to record Strauss symphonic 
poems a»»d the requiems of Verdi 
and Brahms are less surprising 
than the prominence of contemp¬ 
orary music, an area not immed¬ 
iately associated with Barenboim. 

He speaks with enthusiasm of 
the orchestra’s intention to com¬ 
mission new works regularly and 
put them on disc. “One of the 
reasons the Erato connection was 
considered so important in Chi¬ 
cago is the company's commit¬ 
ment to contemporary music. It’s 
a great dm mg that a wonderful 
work like Lutoslawskfs Third 
Symphony, which was commis¬ 
sioned by die orchestra and first 
played by them under Solti, 
should not have been recorded by 
those forces.” 

The state of contemporary 
music, and the relationship be¬ 
tween performers and audiences, 
is so critical, Barenboim says, that 
something has to be done about it. 
“A great percentage of audiences 

AFTER the excitement of Wed¬ 
nesday’s tribute to Margot Fon¬ 
teyn, it was back to normal (or 
almost normal) at Cbvent Garden 
on Thursday night. There was, 
however, another new exponent of 
the central role of A Month In the 
Country. Tracy Brown in her first 
leading role. 

Her potential for the part can¬ 
not exactly be called an unknown 
quantity, for she has proved her 
ability in several important 
supporting roles, including some 
such as Botha in Ondine and the 
Empress in Mayerling, which rely 
chiefly on acting ability and 
strength of character. 

Consequently, she cannot be 

On Monday: 
Hello to Berlin 
An exclusive 

interview with 
Peter Schaufuss, 
until recently the 

director of English 
National Ballet, 
by John Percival 
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today still think that Schoenberg 
and Stravinsky is modem mush? 
works written in 1915!” How did 
he intend to bridge foe gap? “In 
Paris, we devoted a season to 
several pieces by the same com¬ 
poser, or a school of composers. 
That way the audience gets to 
know and acoept the new styles.” 
Something similar is for 
Chicago. “Not just paying lip- 
service to contemporary music, 
with a five-minute piece in a 
conventional programme. Nor 
just first performances: 1 think 
second performances are in a way 
more important ” 

Barenboim is to encourage 
people to be aware of a multiplic¬ 
ity of styles. “I don’t pot all 
contemporary composers in the 
same compartment. Think of 
Boulez, Lutoslawsld, Henze, 
Berio: each has a distinctive style. 
You can't put them in a ghetto 
called 'contemporary music'.” 

We moved on to the recording 
of Parsifal* which is due to .be 
released next year, again by Erato. 
It fields a strong cast, including 
Siegfried Jerusalem as Parsifal, 
Matthias HoOe as Gurnemanz, 
Jose van Dam as Amforts, 
Waltraud Meier as Kimdry, Gun¬ 
ter von Kannen as Klingsor and 
John Tomlinson as TitureL The 
orchestra is the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic. Barenboim recalls con¬ 
ducting a Fidelia in Berlin about 
eight years ago with not one 
German singer in the cast. “We 
bad a Swedish Leonore (Catarina 
Ligendza), a Scottish Maizdline 
(Marie McLaughlin), a Mexican 
Pizarro and an English Rocco. In 
our Parsifal there is only one non- 
German anger (Van Dam) among 
the principal roles.” 

Did he think that present-day 
singers sang in a way that Wagner 
would have approved of? “Wag¬ 
ner was quite specific, in his letters 
to Liszt, about what he wasted 
from singers. Sometimes to sing in 
a sort of Italian bei canto style, 
sometimes almost to Speak (the 
recitative-like passages) and some¬ 
times to declaim. Not enough 
attention is paid to these three 
categories.” 

His Ring in Bayreuth had been 
criticized as being too much like 
chamber music. Had he in¬ 
tentionally subdued the orchestra? 
“The wonderful thing about opera 
is that sometimes the impulse 

Royal Opera 
. Covent Garden 

blamed for the drama getting off to 
a subdued start The fault was 
probably that several of the other 
performers had changed too, and 
the many brief sections which 
make up the opening sequence, 
danced to Chopin’s variations on 
“La ci darem”, somehow failed to 
come together with their usual 
perfect fit 

In spite of that, her own bnef 
solo showed an interesting volup- 

Bareobomr Audiences should be helped to know and accept contemporary music 

comes from the pit and leads to an 
action on the stage — and the great 
directors, whether if s Ponnelle, 
Cb&reau or Kupffer, each accord¬ 
ing to his own aesthetic knows 
how to achieve that — and some¬ 
times they provide the impulse 
and the orchestra or singer reacts. 
Also, in terms of the music alone, 
at times foe singer provides the 
impulse and you must bring the 
orchestra down, and at other times 
the orchestra leads and the singer 
must go along.” 

Another, complaint had con¬ 
cerned his choice of tempi. “It is 
wrong to criticize or praise tempo 
modifications as an isolated 
phenomenon. Tempi have to be 
adopted for harmonic or struc¬ 
tural reasons: without those the 
conducting becomes wiifiiL The 
main thing in Wagner is not the 

tuousness and passionate move¬ 
ment that contrasted with her 
quiet domestic demeanour and 
hinted at the feelings later to 
become more apparent. From the 
moment of Ashley Page’s entry as 
the tutor Beliaev (a slightly too 
knowing performance, perhaps). 
Brown's Natalia Petrovna was a 
lost woman, tragically at the prey 
of feelings she could dissemble but 
not control. 

Guy Niblett provided a down to 
earth reading of her old admirer 
Raldtin, drawn in a few bold 
strokes. A more detailed, even 
finicky treatment, may be what is 
needed to provide the foil of 
pretended feelings in contrast with 

tempo of die scenes themselves, 
but the transitions.” 

When we spoke, Barenboim was 
about to take the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic, for the first time in its 
history, to farad, where Wagner is 
still proscribed. Would be be 
parking any Wagner scores? “No, 
if Wagner is going to be played — 
and it should be played one day — 
it must be by an Israeli orchestra. 
But ft should be played outside a 
subscription series, so that if you 
don’t want to go, you don't have 
to. The Israel Philharmonic want 
to play Wagner. The last time I 
was there, we spent two rehearsals 
playing only Wagner, because they 
were interested.” 

And so to Paris. The French 
press had been humming with 
rumours of a return to the Bastille, 
and his arch-enemy Pierre Bergfc, 

the real emotion Natalia even¬ 
tually discovers. A pity that the 
short run of this programme 
precludes foe possibility of letting 
the new cast polish their first 
attempts. 

The value of repeated perfor¬ 
mances was demonstrated by foe 
other work on foe bill. Song of the 
Earth. A cast that looked some¬ 
what at odds in difficult circum¬ 
stances at the ballet’s revival a 
fortnight ago, was now much more 
in Darcey Bussell, in 
particular, danced foe leading 
woman's role with far more 
control. Hers seems to be an 
instinctive approach to the part; 
she simply does what the choreog- 

in charge of the new complex, had 
spoken of a reconciliation. Did he 
have any comment? “I have 
turned a page. All that had to be 
said was said over a year ago.” 
What if foe faults in working 
practices that he had diagnosed 
were to be rectified? “They can't 
be now. The opportunity to 
renegotiate all contracts and start 
anew has been lost.” 

He would not be accepting 
Beige's olive-branch, then? “I 
have no intention and no wish 
ever to set foot in that place and 
that's afl.” 

• Daniel Barenboim conducts the 
Berlin Philharmonic in Schubert's 
Symphony No 8. "Unfinished" and 
Beethoven’s Symphony No 3, "Ero- 
ica“, at the Festival Hall, South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 8800) 
tomorrow at 3- 15pm. 

rapber wishes in a wholehearted 
way, and foe shapes and sequences 
MacMillan devised automatically 
impose their own drama. 

The central male role demands 
a heavy, even rough masculinity 
rather outside the general range of 
foe Royal Ballet’s repertoire and 
consequently of most of its leading 
dancers. The .forcefulness and 
absence of refinement that have 
limited Antony Dowson's roles 
lately came into their own here, 
and William Trevitt as foe Mes¬ 
senger of Death provided a sharp 
contrast of brooding but precisely 
outlined and projected move¬ 
ment. 

John Percival 

Slow-bum integrity With British help 
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The Crucible 
Olivier 

ARTHUR Miller is not 75 until 
October, but already the candles 
are being lit and the birthday 
solemnities beginning. His rarely 
performed After The Fail is in 
rehearsal, readying itself to hit the 
Conestoe in three weeks. And last 
night the National opened a 
Crucible which burned slowly, at 
times too slowly, but undeniably 
left the vitals scorched and seared. 

Death of a Salesman apart, it 
remains ms most potent (day, no 
doubt because its origins are so 
personal. Indeed, it came hot off 
Miller’s mental presses at a time 
when the House Un-American 
Activities Committee was track¬ 
ing down anyone who had con¬ 
sorted with foe Red Satan, or 
seemed to it to have some slight 
whiff of communist sulphurabout 
him. 

Miller was on the hit-list; yet it 
is impossible to see The Crucible 
without marvelling ax the steady 
detachment he achieves, foe pas¬ 
sionate dispassion with which he 
evokes his exemplary witchhunt 
The setting is, of course, Salem 
1692. The subject is foe everlast¬ 
ing fight against the kind of fanat¬ 
ics who say that not to be with 
them is to be against them; foe 
endless battle to retain integrity in 
foe face of threats, bribes, and a 
thousand varieties of Catch-22. 

Actually, Salem's puritans had 
better reasons for moral hysteria 
than their descendants. Not only 
did they believe with a single- 
mindedness alien to the Joe 
McCarthys, but they were still 
cultivating a wilderness sur¬ 
rounded by heathen. 

That is emphasized by Howard 
Davies's production and William 
Dudley's designs at foe Olivier. A 
palisade of Indian totem poles 
hems in timber that now becomes 
a house, now a meeting-room. 
Even without the chimney that 
accidentally collapsed last sight. 

Tom Wilkinson as Proctor 

the set has a fragile, do-tt-yomsdf 
look. 

No wonder primitivism erupts 
in this embattled Eden. There is 
something rough-and-ready about 
most of foe characters in Davies's 
production, and, as there should 
be, something frightening about 
foe girls whose denunciations 
launch the play's spiralling disas¬ 
ters. They could be wilder, noisier. 
But their reticence only strength¬ 
ens a climax in which they 
destructively squirm, scurry, and 
end upa hideous vernacular heap: 
Clare Holman's Abigail Williams 
at its top, creamy queen of foe 
maggot-nest 

Holman is one of several per¬ 
formers who inject more than 
average interest into a play which, 
because of its laige cast can be¬ 
come two-dimensionaL For once 
we feel Abigail is deeply in love 
with Proctor, foe man who se¬ 
duced and rejected her. For once 
we feel her evil — and it is evil — 
is not altogether her fault There 

is strong acting too from Zoe 
Wanamaker, Elizabeth Bradley, 
and, exuding peasant truculence, 
Michael BryanL 

Above all, there is Tom Wil- 
Itinson’s Proctor, the kind of 
fanner one might find growling 
over foe weather or his cattle to¬ 
day: big, mulish, dogged, defiant. 
His is an unpretentious integrity, 
an unsought martyrdom, and the 
more impressive for being so. The 
ordinary can morally triumph: 
Miller's encouraging message, pul 
over here with quiet power. 

Benedict Nightingale 

63: Dream Palace 
Munich . 

BRADFORD Robinson reported 
from- Munich a couple of weeks 
ago on a Biennale in progress. 1 
arrived halfway through the festi¬ 
val and so caught two major 
operatic pieces, Leroy Jenkins's 
attempted synthesis of dance and 
opera. The Mother of Three Sons 
and Hans Jurgen von Bose’s 
opera. 63: Dream Palace. 

To judge by Robinson’s report 
these two operas would seem to 
have been more considerable 
achievements than those that he 
saw: Palmas and Seid still 

At least in the case of von Bose’s 
work the jury deciding foe desti¬ 
nies of the BMW Biennale prizes 
agreed with that assumption. 63: 
Dream Palace walked off with the 
awards for best opera score, best 
operatic production and best stage 
setting. ‘ 

Jonathan Moore, who produced 
Mark Anthony Turnage's Greek 
for the first Biennale in 1988 (his 
staging comes to foe English 
National Opera later this year), 
was also responsible for foe stag¬ 
ing of <53: Dream Palace. 

The design of foe extravagant, 
complicated set, with its rickety 
room perched high on wooden 
scaffolding, its kitsch mansion 
interior, and its dull suburban 
kitchen (all brought into focus by 
means of Kevin Sleep’s clever «is by another EngUsh- 

vid BtighL 

Von Bose’s score weaves a 
lavish web of varied threads, 
alluding (for the first time in his 
music) to jazz and blade music in 
foe same kind of way as Tumage’s 
music often does, though perhaps 
foe German composer has not yet 
as comfortably absorbed in¬ 
fluences like these into his idiom. 
The overwhelming flavour of foe 
piece is tragic and unashamedly. 

even determinedly, romantic. 
Von Bose's own libretto is based 

on foe novella of foe same name 
by James Purdy. The story is 
about foe plight of a pair of 
brothers. Fenton, who is 19, and 
Claire, just a child, who are made 
destitute by foe death of their 
mother. A combination of 
desperation and naivete lead to 
Fenton's corruption by a • de¬ 
bauched household consisting of 
one rich widow, Grainger (who is 
an amoral woman addicted to 
gin), and a group of sycophantic, 
rather nasty homosexuals. 

The unhappily married Park- 
hearst is a more human (and 
because of that more plausible) 
gay character. His love for Fenton 
compels him to attempt to help by 
introducing the boy to Grainger in 
foe first place. Tension between 
foe temptation of foe wordly 
comforts offered by Grainger and 
the desire to look after his sick 
brother, who refuses to move, 
leads to murder. 

Fenton, a demanding part lying 
high in foe tenor register, was 
given with the right mixture of 
self-torture and innocence by 
Philip Sheffield, while the young 
Barry and Alas lair Flutter, sharing 
the part of Claire, radiated disarm¬ 
ing confidence. Meanwhile Omar 
Ebrahim invested foe character of 
Parkhearst with all the tormented 
passions it required and Eileen 
Hulse, as his wife Bella, conveyed 
vividly the haunting, fear of in¬ 
security and foe torture of know- 

ring but being unable to ack¬ 
nowledge the realities that stare 
her in the face. 

The entertaining, ye? deeply 
disturbing, surreal party scene is 
perhaps too long, but it was 
presided over by Patricia Bardon 
as Grainger in appositely tarty 
style, aided and abetted by the 
sinister, smarmy countertenor of 
Malcolm Smith, as Bruno, and foe 
oily bass Patrick Donelly as foe 
arrogant would-be foespian Hay¬ 
den. Aliqa Mounk conducted the 
superb Ensemble Modem of 
Frankfurt. 

Stephen Pettitt 



RECORDS 

Key to a mastermind’s skill 
Paul Griffiths 

Liszt Sonata, etc. PoflinL DG 427 
322-2 
Sdwmiin, Schoenberg: Piano 
concertos. PoHini, Berlin 
PO/Abbado. DG 427771-2 
Ooofoovon; nano sonatas op.101 
wto op. 106. PoSmLDG 429 569-2 
Beethoven: nano sonatas op.109, 
op.110 and op.111. Poffint. DG 429 
570*2 PoUinfs regulation as an 

“intellectual” player prob¬ 
ably comes from this: that 
he seems to want to know 

every chord, every note, every 
colour, every rhythm he produces. 
The mind refuses to let the fingers 
get away with what comes natu¬ 
rally to them: everything has to be 
tested, sharpened; every detail has 
to be minutely examined during 
the process of performance: Noth¬ 
ing is taken for granted, least of all 
the sense and wholeness of any 
gesture; there is no flabbiness here, 
no splashy rhetoric, but a con¬ 
scious building from the elements, 
even when the speed is at the 
limits of physical possibility. 

This might make Pollini seem 
an unlikely performer for one of 
the most flamboyantly rhetorical 
pieces in the repertory, Liszt’s B 
minor Sonata, but in &ct the piece 
benefits enormously from his 
extreme virtuosity constantly 
questioned by the probing and 
analysis that come from a search 
for knowledge. There is enormous 
weight to this recording, not least 
because of Pollini's characteris¬ 
tically mighty bass playing, bnt the 
variety of tone and texture here is 
extraordinary — as extraordinary 
as the control with which that 
variety is ousted. 

Also important is the rhythmic 
the identification of a 

very decisive point of emphasis in 
almost every phrase: it is this that 
seems to give an implacable 
urgency to the performance even 
through its markedly disjunct 
sections, though some urgency 
comes, too, from Pollini's occa¬ 
sional grunt-sung exhortations to 
himself Important matters are at 
stake here; the performance is a 
rage of musical thinking. 

It is also, for all its moments of 
brilliance and calm, an essentially 
dark performance, and it comes 
appropriately coupled with four 
dark pieces from Liszt’s last years: 
Nuages gris, Unstem! — Sinistre, 
the first La tugubre gondola and 

iirt^ai^^iapprft^M^nrfmPniHnPsmiiidreftises to kt his fingers get away with what comes naturally: everything has to be tested 

R.W. — Venezia. The massive 
weight and insistence of Unstem! 
make it sound like proto-Nono, 
while the other, generally quieter 
pieces, recorded at a public recital 
in Vienna, speak a powerful 
language of uncertainty. 

Fundamentally this is a musical 
uncertainty, a doubt about how, 
and indeed if the music can 
continue in a style that has almost 
lost harmonic bearings, whether 
because the tritone is king, as in 
Nuages gris, or because diatonic 
chords are bitterly paraded as 
functionless, as in the weird 
tribute to Wagner. At a time when 
Liszt's music is probably being 
more deeply understood than ever 
before, this record still has a very 
great deal to tefi us, daringly and 
troublingly. 

The concerto record is a little 
less essential. This is still very 
obviously Pollini, discovering, 
right from his first yelp in the 
Schumann, a sense of solitariness 
and self-musing that justifies great 
variety of character, sudden 
change and pervasive intensity. 
But the solitariness is necessarily 
compromised in a concerto, and 
often the orchestra can seem 

Crowning glories 
Monteverdi: L’lncoronazionedi 
Poppea Soloists, City of London 
Baroque Slnfonia/Hickox (Virgin 
VCT 7 90775-2) (three CDs) 
A Venetian Coronation 1595 
Gabriel/Consort and 
Ptayers/McCreesh (Virgin VC7 
91110-2) 

i 

HERE are two evocative 
recreations of Venetian occasions: 
of the first performance of Monte¬ 
verdi’s last opera in the Teatro 
Grimano in the winter of 1642-43, 
and of the coronation of Doge 
Marino Grimani in St Mark's on 
April 27, 1595. 

The problems, of course, are 
different in the two cases. The 
editor of L’incoronazione di 
Poppea, Clifford Bartlett, has a 
source score to render as nakedly 
as possible, whereas Paul Mc- 
Qeesh's “reconstruction” has to 
be largely speculative, its main 
aim being, as he admits, to 
provide a “richer, more colourful 
and more dramatic perspective” 
for music of the period that 
happens to have survived. 

There is also the difference that 
an opera performance, no matter 
how antiquarian, lives in the 
present by virtue of the individ¬ 
ualized voices of the singers. 
Hearing McCreesh's selection of 
majestic choral items, solemn 
canzonas and little organ intona¬ 
tions, all in the context of Italian- 

ate chant, one can easily imagine 
oneself back through four centu¬ 
ries and into the doge's ostenta¬ 
tiously public private chapel, but 
the soloists of Poppea keep one in 
the here and now, 

Or rather in die here and 
yesterday, since this is a recording 
of the 1988 Spitalfields Festival 
production, in which, as in the 
more recent Coliseum Ulisse, 
simple instrumental support pro* 
vided a sensuous bedding for the 
voices, showing us late Monte¬ 
verdi as an almost continuous 
rhapsody of expressive vocal mel¬ 
ody. Of course, such an approach 
needs singers who can stand the 
intimate exposure, and here die 
cast is almost uniformly excellent 
At the head is Della Jones’s 
lusciously hedonistic Nero, 
partnered by the delectable 
Poppaea of Arieen Auger. 

There are also fine things from 
Gregory Reinhart as Seneca, 
James Bowman as Otho, Sarah 
Leonard as Drusiiia and Samuel 
Linay as a treble Cupid. Al¬ 
together the performance is at 
once fresh and sophisticated: new 
with the newness of opera at this 
period, and decadent with the 
decadence it had so rapidly 
achieved in exploiting the ravish¬ 
ment of the solo voice. 

P.G. 

NICK ROGERS 

Perfect throat-dealing: Sir Michael Hordern renders Jeeves 

Hordern serves well 
SPOKEN WORD 

Peter Davalle 

Jeeves and the Feudal Spfrit (BBC 
Radio Collection, ZBBC1116). 
The Great Swftcheroo, by Roald 
Dahl (Coffins Caedmon, CDL 
1515145). _ 

Faultless in its period detail, 
Richard Usboroe’s Radio 4 
adaptations of the Wooster/ 

Jeeves canon are uncannily 
respectful to Wodehouse. This 
should not surprise anyone since 
Usborne is our leading P.G.W. 
exegete. Where opinions may 
differ is over the tasting of 
Richard Briers as Bertie and Sir 
Michael Hordern as Jeeves. In my 
book, no gentieman’s gentleman 

can dear his throat as deferentially 
as Hordern, and not even Hugh 
Laurie's Wooster on ITV (in all 
other respects, Bertie to the life) 
can manage to misquote Voltaire 
with such gay abandon as Briers's 
Wooster. 

The Great Switcheroo is Dahl 
strictly for broadminded adults. 
Here are two husbands, next-door 
neighbours, working out a highly 
complicated masterplan which 
will allow each of them sexual 
access to the other's unsuspecting 
wife. It i$ a novel kind of adultery 
and, presumably to emphasize the 
innovatory nature of the plot, the 
tricky task of reading the story has 
been given to a woman (Patricia 
Neal), who has to convince us that 
she is inside both the skin, and the 
bed, of one of the optic plotters. 

redundant or even — when the 
soloist is forced into dialogue—an 
embarrassment. 

It goes without saying that 
everything Pollini does in the 
■Schumann is worth hearing: in¬ 
deed, in such a warhorse his 
refusal of easy options is aQ the 
more revelatory. But he seems 
most comfortable, if that is quite 
the word for so discomforting a 
musician, when the accompani¬ 
ment is non-existent or minimal, 
so that the performance swings 
between patches of high-anxiety 
musical exploration and others 
where the temperature is a lot 
lower. 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 

Beriioz: La damnation de 
Faust Soloists, Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus, Lyons 
Opera Orchestra/Gardiner. 
Philips 426199-2 (two CDs). 
This performance from the 
1987 Berifoz Festival is led by 
Michael Myers, a compelling 
singer in the Vickers mould, 
though too often here 
wonyingly strained. There is a 
vfvld Mephistopheles from 

THESE comparative strangers to 
the Shostakovich catalogue are 
none other than two of the string 
quartets, metamorphosed into a 
bold new creation of wide-winged 
music for string orchestra. Anyone 
who fears that sacrilege might 
have been done should, first, 
remember Shostakovich's own 
generous opinion that Rudolf 
Baishafs transcriptions were “bet¬ 
ter than the original”; and, second, 
should listen at once to Barshai 
himself conducting the Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe in two revela¬ 
tory performances. 

The Chamber Symphony is the 
Eighth Quartet, the one with 
Shostakovich’s own code-name 
(DSCH) running through it from 
its warm, dose start to its long 
fogal ending. Whether in the 
sudden poignant contrast of a solo 
violin snaking out its lament in 
the first movement, or in the extra 
resonance imparted by the double- 

The pairing of Schumann with 
Schoenberg has some point in that 
both concertos have cross-ref¬ 
erences between movements, but 
the real justification is again 
Pollini’s contribution. Here, with 
Abbado showing the orchestral 
part to be as savagely colourful as 
Moses und Aron and at times as 
yearning as Berg, Pollini seems 
much more dosely keyed into 
what is going on around him, and 
once again, as in the Liszt record, 
his clamouring bass and the 
intensity of his articulation make 
one feel the music has never been 
plumbed so deeply. 

It would be ridiculous, of 

Jean-Phiiippe Latent and a 
lovely Marguerite from Arme- 
Sofie von Otter, and the choral 
singing sounds as French as 
the orchestral playing. 

Haydn: Quartets op.74. 
Endellion. Virgin VC 7 91097-2. 
These are public quartets, 
but the Endellion give them 
appealingly quiet, intimate 
performances, never forcing the 
pace, and yet registering the 
Intensity or the G minor quartet 

Savouring 
a fear of 
sacrilege 

Shostakovich: Chamber 
Symphony Op 11 Oa/Symphony for 
Strings Op 118a Chamber 
Orchestra of Europe/Barshai (DG 
429229-2)_ 

basses in the last, the COE entirely 
persuade us of their case. The 
spectral central movement’s natu¬ 
ral alternation between solo and 
tutti groups provides for a yet 
more chilling distortion effect as 
solo lines intertwine in their 
ghostly waltz. And the cello solo, 
which lifts the movement for a 

Part 32 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors* A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

^ J-.. 

must have sustained a recording on to index cards and stored in a 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

6m by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

The baton lies where it fefl, and nine 
years after his death Bob Mariey 
remains the greatest reggae star 

of all time. With his group the Weiare, 
he transformed reggae's impact 
abroad, transporting the languid Jamai¬ 
can syncopations from the fringes of 
specialist import shops and skinhead 
dance halls to the centre of the 

this development and both are albums iHe 
of enduring significance. However, those who 
witnessed his London Lyceum concerts in July 1975 
still speak with reverence of those events as 
something of a magical turning pomt The resulting 
album. Live (1975, later retitieduve at the Lyceum), 
which includes “I Shot The Sherriff', “Get Up Stand 
Up” and the acMngfy poignant "No Woman No Cry”, 
is foe most vivid testament to Mariey's uncanny 
ability to articulate a universal spiritual truth through 
his music. Legend, a posthumous No 1 to 1984 
collects all the hits: “Jamming", "Stir It Up", “Is This 
Love" and many more. 

WhBe there is no question of the 
impact which the elephantine 
Meat Loaf from Dates, Texas, 

vtsksd on an unsuspeefteq pcf> world id 
the late Seventies, quite why his rococo 
monstrosity Bat Out Of Hell (1978) 
subsequently became a fixture to the 
UK chart for nearly eight years remains 
a mystery. Coming from a theatrical 
background, with abefiow described by 

_ . „ . some as "operatic". Meat applied 
The best: Mariey himself with huffish fervour to material 
» who like “You Took The Words Right Out Of My Mouth" 
Lily 1975 and "Paradse By The Dashboard Light”, songs 
ants as which seek to ascend peaks Of sleazy nirvana the 
Bsufting hard way. ButwhBe Meat provided the larynx, and an 
yceum), unsightly stage presence, the brains behind the 
p Stand prqjectwas producer and songwriter Jim Stelnman, a 
Jo Cry1’, heavy metal version of Phil Spector. Stsinman and SMeat collaborated for the second and last time on 

Dead Ringer (1981) a similarly baroque collection, 
notorious for Cher's spunky duet with Meat on "Dead 

“Is This Ringer For Love". Mts Out Of HeB (1985) is a 
sensfote compilation. 

NEXT WEEK: John Coegir MeHeacanp, Jooi Mitchell 

ROCK UPDATE 
Martin Stephenson & the 
Daintees: Salutation Road 
(Kitchenware 828198.1) 
The Tyneslders' most 
assured collection yet 
Sophisticated protest-tinged 
pop in a discreetly jazzy vein. 
Kg Country: Through a Big 
Country - Greatest Hits 
(Mercury 846 022-1) 
Recapitulation of the career 
of foe checked-shirt rockers that 
ftne forgot Galloping 
anthems that never quite 
became household sounds. 

Kid Creole and the 
Coconuts: Private Waters in foe 
Great Divide (CBS 466251 1) 
Cheeky August Darnell 
bounces back with another 
brassy missive on his 
favourite subject With titles like 
"I Love Girts , "(No More) 

Casual Sex”, “When Lucy Does 
foe Boomerang" and the hit 
single "The Sex of it", he 
sounds iffie a downmarket 
version of Prince. 

The Pretenders: Packed! 
(WEA 9031 71403-1) 
Latest missive from Chrissie 
Hynde. Nothing new to report 
but foe traditional jangly 
guitars, breathy, quavering 
vocals and Hendrix cover 
version ("May This Be Love") 
are afi present and correct 

World Party: Goodbye 
Jumbo (Ensign CHEN 10) 
Strong second album from 

Rehabilitated Sixties R'n'B 
singer in fine fettle as she belts 

keyboardist Kan Wallinger. A 
fashionably doomy, ecological 
theme pervades a crisp, 
inteffigent collection of songs. 
Etta James: Stakin' to my 
Guns (Island ILPS 9955) 

Reading ("I've Got Dreams to 
Remember") to modern 
dancefloor funk (“Get Funky" 
featuring LA rapper Def Jefj. 

The Del Fuegote Smoking in 
foe Fields (RCA PL 90422) 
The Bostoners have calmed 
down since thar 1987 
masterpiece Stand Up, but 
there Is stU plenty of verve in 
their well-oited combination 
of R'n'B, soul and rock'n'rofl. 

Soul II Souk Vol II-1990 A 
New Decade (10 DIX 90) 
Second instalment of languid, 
irresistible grooves courtesy of 
foe charismatic Jazzie B and 
an Impressive cast of guests. 
Unquestionably the force of . 
the moment 

Trombonist with a 
fluent bonhomie 

[. JAZZ '••• •••'.] 

Clive Davis 

James Morrison: Snappy Doo 
(WEA 9031-71211) 
Jack Teaoarden: That's A Serious 

course, to claim as much of any 
recordings of the late Beethoven 
sonatas, and yet Pollini’s versions 
of the mid-1970s, now re-released 
for the first time on CD, compel 
attention for the completeness 
with which his gifts as a musician 
— implacability, a range from 
ethereal brilliance to bass-heavy 
massiveness, a way of integrating 
ferocity and strangeness into a 
continuing discourse — mesh with 
the demands of the music. Every 
bar sounds like Pollini, and yet, 
because there is nothing ex¬ 
hibitionist or self-serving in his 
approach, every bar at the same 
time is Beethoven. 

and the suavity of the C 
major. Discreet ornamentation is 
another sign of their 
astuteness. 
Debussy, Ravel: Quartets. 
Emerson. DG 427320-2. 
Supremely virtuoso playing 
puts every note in place to 
render the rich and varied 
textures perfectly. The Emerson 
also respond beautifully to 
Debussy's rhythmic subtlety, 
and even bring out 
unexpected wit 

brief moment into the major, 
gives a still more telling echo of 
Ladv Macbeth. 

If the Scherzo's danse macabre 
has the most to gain from the | 
physicality of a full orchestra, then 
the corresponding movement in j 
the Symphony for Strings (Tenth 
Quartet) is even more a tour de 
force on Barshafs part. Shostako- j 
vich's original fiuioso is savaged j 
by the many-headed monster of 
the orchestra, its shirring bows, 
digging deep into its unison violin 
writing. 

For the long, lamenting passa- 
caglia which ensues, the venue 
comes into its own. The orchestra 
is seldom happier than when 
playing in the Kammermusiksaa] 
of the Berlin Philharmonic, and 
both its acoustic, and the record¬ 
ing balance, give wonderful space 
for the full, untangled resonance of 
each widely spaced string part 

Hilary Finch 

Swing That Music (Big Bear CD31) Last week's visit to London 
by the Steve Turr£*Robin 
Eubanks Quintet prompted 

thoughts — most of them gloomy 
—on the future of the trombone in 
modern jazz. The arrival of the 
third album by the young Austra¬ 
lian James Morrison shows that 
there is still some room for 
optimism. 

The trombone is, in feet, only a 
small part of Morrison's armoury: 
he also plays trumpet, saxo¬ 
phones, euphonium and piano. 
Nevertheless, he brings to the 
instrument a fluency and velvet 
tone that are often lacking in other 
modern improvisers. As a vehicle 
for his talents. Snappy Doo exudes 
a sense of ease and bonhomie. 

The album divides roughly into 
two halves. On the one hand are 
the conventional quartet perfor¬ 
mances with Morrison’s col¬ 
leagues from the Philip Morris 
Superband: bassist Ray Brown, 
guitarist Herb Ellis and drummer 
Jeff Hamilton. Scattered else¬ 
where are what appear to be big 
band trades, but which are, in 
reality, the fruits of over-dubbing, 
with Morrison creating his own 
brass and reed sections. 

There is bound to be an air of 
gimmickry about all this. Morri¬ 
son’s multi-instrumentalist skills 
probably need to be seen in the 
flesh in order to be fully appre¬ 
ciated. Still, it says something for 
his skill as an arranger that the 
lush ensemble work on “Le 
Belleclaire Blues” could well be 
mistaken for the work of the post- 
Fifties Count Basie Orchestra. 
There is certainly none of the 
corset-ripping showbiz of the 
Supeiband. 

Morrison occasionally comes 
dangerously close to easy-listening 
jazz on "The Shadow Of Your 
Smile” and "But Beautiful”. The 
lack of a top-drawer pianist is also 

felt at times. Morrison's urbane 
trumpet, however, is eminently 
flexible on “You Are My Sun- 
shine” He deserves credit for 
taking rids with such a broad 
selection of material, down to 
"The Old Rugged Cross” a brass 
band arrangement with all the 
gospel swagger of Lester Bowie’s 
Brass Fantasy. . 

The greatest trombonist of them 
all. Jack Teagarden, is well served 
by the splendid Bluebird compila¬ 
tion, which runs from his first 
recorded solo in 1928 to a Bud 
Freeman date three decades later. 
Along the way there is room for 
collaborations with Eddie Con¬ 
don, Benny Goodman and Fats 
Waller, not forgetting “St James 
Infirmary”, from the justly cele¬ 
brated Town Hall concert with 
Louis Armstrong. 

With his brilliant yet in¬ 
conspicuous technique and his 
commanding voice, the Texan 
imposes his personality on all the 
pieces — even on the novelty 
numbers and the stiff-necked 
"symphonic jazz” of the Paul 
Whiteman Orchestra. Teagarden 
may not have enjoyed the same 
degree of success with his own big 
band (a period not represented on 
tins album), but the performances 
here make an unarguable case for 
his inclusion in the pantheon. 

Bill Allred, meanwhile, pro¬ 
vides evidence for the view that 
there is still some mileage left in 
contemporary Dixieland jazz. A 
former sideman with cornet player 
Wild Bill Davison, the trombonist 
leads a Florida-based band staffed 
partly by veterans from Disney- 
world. The theme park is, it seems, 
one of the last havens for Dixie¬ 
land musicians. 

Recorded at last summer’s 
Birmingham Jazz Festival, the 
album is an excuse for another 
run-through of "Struttin’ With 
Some Barbecue” and a heavy dose 
of the blues, from the Iimebotue 
to Royal Garden variety. To 
agnostics, it still sounds like the 
kind of entertainment which do* 
mands to be seen rather titan 
beard on the turntable. The mu¬ 
sicianship, however, is for above 
the usual standard. In terms of 
proficiency, this is concert hall, 
not pub jazz. 

JAZZ UPDATE 

CaimontaU Addedey 
Quintet: Cannonball In Japan 
(Capitol CDP7-83560) 
"Mercy, Mercy, Mercy", 
"This Here" and "Work Song” 
take the honours in a 1966 
concert which shows foe soul- 
jazz engine running just as 
smoothly as it was in the late 
Fifties. 

The Harper Brothers: 
Remembrance - Live At The 
V^la^Vangtrard (Verve 

Drummer Winard and 

trumpeter Philip lead one of 
America's more individual 
hard bop quintets. The self- 
penned numbers are a mite 
scholastic, but there are soaring 
performances on Horace 
Silver's “Kiss Me Right" and 
Bobby Weffins's,,CB”. 

Tommy Chase Band: Rebel 
Fire (Moles Records MRIL-002) 
British hard bop from the 
drummer's new organ-led line¬ 
up. Brash and occasionally 
crude, the dance beat is stffl 
more appealing than the art 
school product from more 
fashionable names. 

WM Quaeo Elizabeth HiD 29 June 7.15pm 

BACH: COMPLETE 
BRANDENBURG CONCERTI 

Consort of London cond. Roben Haydon Clark 
A Collins Classics Concert 

£12^10^8^6.50^4 071-928 8800 

Royal Festival Hall 12 July 7.30pm 

MARGARET PRICE 
R.STRAUSS: FOUR LAST SONGS 

Mozart Exsuliate Jubilate, Beethoven: Symphony l 
R Strauss: Tod und VerJdarung 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, cond. Barry Wordsworth 
In nurmoriam William S. Mann 

£20 to £7.50 071-240 7200 
Booking open now 24-hr credit card hotline (no service charge) 

IMAGINE A TRIMMER THAT 
STARTS AT THE TOUCH OF 

A BUTTON, THAT THINKS FOR 
ITSELF AND HAS 37% MORE 
POWER THAN COMPARABLE 

MODELS! 

For a leaflet and price Hst(4wns or write to: 

Devon, PL21 0EZ. Telephone: 0752892S75 
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GARDENING _ 
j^HSgg^Greenoak visits Beatrix Potter’s Cumbrian garden, the habitat of Tom Kitten and Peter Rabbit 

"V” -M CLARE ROfiEHTS 

In the 
footsteps 

of Mr 
McGregor In ftc small farmhouse 

gnlen of Hill Top at 
Near Sawrey in Cumbria, 
the mam design reference 

JS not a landscape textbook 
wu the accomplished water- 
colows of Beatrix Potter, or 
Mxs Heelis, as she preferred to 
be known m this Lake District 

She bought the firm at 
lM Top with a littJe money 
■which came her way in 1905 
and it was her private joy until 
she managed to escape the 
thrall of her possessive family, 
and married local solicitor 
William Heelis. 

How nice lo work in the 
setting for the beautifully illus¬ 
trated, unsentimental stories 
of Jemima Puddleduck and 
Tom Kitten. The young gar¬ 
dener Peter Tasker thinity so, 
loo; although he was not 
brought up on the Potter 
stories, the copies at Hill Top 
are well thumbed. 

Hill Top is, as its name 
suggests, on the brow of one of 
the hills that rise above 
Esthwahe Water, not far from 
the place where the ferry 
comes over the waist of Lake 
Windermere. This is a part of 
the Lake District which Jill 
Latham, who with her bus- 
band looks after Beatrix Pot¬ 
ters farmhouse for the 
National Trust, describes as 
"domestic Lakeland — softer 
and gentler than the wild 
Wordsworthian fells and with 
a relatively mild climate”. 
Proving her words, she points 
out a beautiful full-grown 
Enkianthus, with its demure 
pink-ringed heather-bell flow¬ 
ers — not a tree which will 
survive harsh conditions. In 
the vegetable garden, globe 
artichokes survive the winters 
well, merely wigtmmned by 
bradeen to protect them from 
wind and cold. 

The one-and-a-half acre 

*i 

garden is L-shaped, with a 
long bonier and bed stretching 
downhill beside a field which 
serves as a paddock and small 
orchard. The happy confusion 
of fruii, flowers, tots and 
vegetables looks at Us most 
attractive at this time of year. 
The Whin hams Industry 
gooseberries are swelling and 
begriming to change from 
green to ripe red, and the 
chives, camomile and thyme 
are in fragrant flower. Hardy 
geraniums make colourful 
cushions among the pinks and 
blues of Canterbury bells and 
the bright green foliage of 
lettuce. 

The soil is rather poor and 
full of shoe, so Mr Tasker is 
bringing it into better con¬ 
dition with homemade com¬ 
post and manure from the 
fenns. This is added every 
winter to improve structure 
and fertility but, even in this 
relatively poor ground, handy 
plants such as foxgloves and 
hollyhocks and butter-yellow 
mulleins raise tall turrets of 
bloom above their lower 
companions. Lady’s mantle 
fills in any space where it can 
find a footing, on the stony 
beds and along the paths. 

A coUegeHtrained gardener 
found it a little strange at first 
to adapt to the informality of 
this garden, which not only 
permits plants such as these to 
self-seed among the beds but 
encourages turn of grass to 
peek from the slate pathside 
and the edging tiles. “I had to 
hold myself back at first,” Mr 
Tasker says, “but I’ve grown 
to like it now. It has an 
attractive softening effect and 
it’s quite a doll to maintain 
exactly the right balance; not 
oveigrown, but not too tidy.” 

In the long sloping bed there 
is a new trellis with “ostrich 
egg” decorations on the top of 

r %. ■^onssuim 
its posts, made to the descrip¬ 
tion of a Sawrey villager who 
used to be gardener at Hill 
Top and could remember the 
garden in its heyday. The 
border opposite is backed by a 
stone wall which shelters and 
supports larger shrubs and 
climbers. 

Following on from the 
flowering cherry and scented 
viburnum bushes, the lilacs 
make a fine and fragrant show 
in early summer, and wisteria 
hangs in rich bunches all over 
the outhouse. 

On the other axis of the 

• Trim privet, Ley land 
cypress and hawthorn, if it 
requires it. Keep dear of 
places where birds are 

garden, stepping down in wide 
terraced steps from the farm¬ 
house, is a small but produc¬ 
tive garden of fruit, hoits and 
vegetables. Here, the visitor 
can see the rhubarb in which 
Jemima Puddleduck at¬ 
tempted to conceal her eggs. 
There are all the crops which a 
domestic household might 
need: carrots and radishes, 
French and dwarf beans, po¬ 
tatoes, currants and straw¬ 
berries. A cordon of 
raspberries hides three capa¬ 
cious compost bins. 

This part of the garden is a 

great favourite with its gar¬ 
dener, who likes the combina¬ 
tion of growing “for visual 
appeal as well as productivity. 
I use the red and the silver 
stemmed chard, for example, 
to brighten up the rows of 
cabbages and sprouts.” Surely 
Beatrix Porter would approve; 
her exact studies of fungi are 
now well-known, but she also 
made water-colours of in¬ 
dividual sketches and paint¬ 
ings of fruit, flowers and 
vegetables, including onions 
and broad beans in flower. 
(The range of her work is 

fc'TOa 

• Keep deadheading pot 
geraniums (pelargoniums) to 
promote continams 
flowering. 
• Pick small gooseberries 
to make pies. 
• Chop sad dig in (or 
compost) ripe green manure 
(field beans, and so on), 
before it gets too stemmy or 
sets seed. 

DEVON: Farrants, Kllmfngton 
(2m Wot Axminster A35, turn 
S at Kilmington Cross into 
Whhford Road, garden 14 
mile on left). 
Colourful one aero garden 
with stream plants, shrubs 
and ground cover. Adult 5Op, 
child free. Today, tomorrow, 
2.304pm. 

SOMERSET: East Lam brook 
Manor Garden (2m NE of 

.South Petherton, off A303 to 
South Petherton, then left to 
East Lambrook at bottom of 
hiU). Large cottage garden 

onoe owned by garden writer 
Margery Fish, with many of 
her special plants. 
Plant sales. Teas. Adult 
£1.50, child 50p. Tomorrow, 
lOam-fipm. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: 
Colon Lodge (take A428 
Northampton/Rugby Rd, in 
West Haodon foflow 
Guifsborough signs for 2m; 
garden on right). 
Old one and a half acre 
farmhouse gardens, with 
water and sunken gardens, 
silver and white plants, rock 

OUTINGS 
GREENWICH FESTIVAL: One of the best festivals in the 
London calendar, now in its 29th year, with hundreds of events 
during the next 15 days. This year’s theme. Frontiers, reflects 
recent developments in Eastern Europe, and performed? from all 
over Europe. South Africa and South America will be present. 
Family entertainments today include an open day ai Blackheath 
Concert Hall, with workshops, demonstrations and concerts, 

i and history and wildlife walks; Historic Woolwich, St Mazy's 
Church, 10am; Wildlife in Greenwich, Greenwich Borough 
Hall, noon, with packed lunch; Historic Greenwich, Greenwich 
Tourist Centre, lptn. Also the Blackheath village fair, with 
plenty of family entertainment" from 2pm, and the Street 
Entertainer of the Year competition at Cutty Sark gardens from 
1pm. Tomorrow, at Charlton House, there is a feir with family 
entertainment; children's pnppftt show at Greenwich Theatre at 
2J0pm; also at 2.30pm, a nature ramble - meet Bostall HflL 
Greenwich. Today until June 17. Further details from the 
festival box-office, 151 Powis Street, London SE18 (081-317 
8687). 

GIPSY AIR DAY: A wide SHEEP FAIR: Many 
range of planes powered by Da different breeds of sheep on 
Havllland s famous “Gipsy show, traditional shearing, 
engines, including racing and and a shepherd and sheepdog 
long-distance route-blazers demonstration in the 
from the 1930s. Also road afternoon. Also 
vehicles, big band and an demonstrations of spinning, 
opportunity fowfr a flight In the weaving, knitting and 
Miles Maglstaror a DH smocking. 
Tiger Mom. Refreshments, Manor Farm, Upper HamWe 

shown in a new book, Beatrix 
Potter’s Art, by Anne Steven- | 
son Hobbs, published by 
Warae. £17.99.) 

Mr Tasker has made good 
use of the drvstone walling of 
the terrace sides and the outer l 
walls, with small flowering 
herbs such as chives, camo- j 
mile and thyme growing from 
them, and Morello cherry is 
trained up the higher walls. 1 
Visitors may not see many of 
the animals Beatrix Potter 
observed so precisely, but the ! 
occasional rabbit will slip into 
tire vegetable garden. 

'fi'1 *1 
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garden and afpines, nut walk. 
Adult £1, child free. Teas. 
Tomorrow, 
2-5.30pm. 
SUFFOLK: Hartshall Nursery, 
Walsham Ee Willows (12m NE i 
Bury St Edmunds; take ' 
Westhorpe Road from 
Wateham (e Willows, nursery 
2m on left). 
Gardens, arboretum, 
woodland, bulbs, alptnes and 
roses on 16 acres. Plant 

Teas. Adult 60p, child free. 
Tomorrow, 2-6pm. 

GiPSYAfRDAY: Awide ^ 

engines, lndu3ingSracing and 
long-distance route-blazers 
from the 1930s. Also road 
vehicles, big bend and an 
opportunity to win a ffight In the 
Milas Maglstaror a DH 
Tiger Mom. Refreshments, 
The Shuffleworth 
ejection. Old Warden 
Aerodrome, Biggleswade, 
Bedfordshire. Tomorrow. 
Gates open lOam. flying 
display from 2pm. Admission, 
car with driver £5. with one 
passenger £8. with up to four 
passengers £10. 
Pedestrtan/cydist £3. Senior 
cittzens/crad five-16 £2. 
DICKENS FESTIVAL: 
Annual event with numerous 
Victorian entertainments, 
inducing a grand Dickensian 
costumed procession and 
ba£, big top in the castle 

Victorian Circus -^nmuiimals 
— Victorian sports, games, 
street entertainers, readings, 
concerts, a firework display 
over the Medway and. 
tomorrow, a candlelit 
procession to the grand finale, 
Uonheart, a son et tumtere 
production tailing the story of 
Richard I as told by Charles 
Dickens. 
Rochester, Kent Today, 
tomorrow. Further information 
from The TIC, Eastgata 
Cottage, High Street, 
Rochester. 
ANNUAL HOUSEKEEPERS’ 
SUNDAY: Living history events 
in which all the 
Shugborough staff and many 
volunteers don period 
costume to recreate life, 
upstairs and downstairs, as 
it was 100 years ago in an 
English country estate. 
Shugborough, Milford, near 
Stafford. Tomorrow. 11am- 
5pm. Adult £3. child £1.50. 
Indudes admission to mansion 
house and museum. 
MOTORCADE ’90: Parade 
of vintage cars and motor 
cycles. Also the carriage 
and countryside museum, 
house, garden and other 
attractions open. 
Refreshments. 
Breamore House, 
Braamore, Hampshire. 
Tomorrow, from 11am. 
Adult £2. child £1. 

Hampshire. Tomorrow. 
10am-5pm, Adult £1.50, child 
£1. Family tickets-two 
adults plus up to three chfldren 
- £4. Car park £1. 

THE BIG DAY: Part Of 
Glasgow 90 celebrations. 
Street party begins at 
1.30pm in city centre. From 
1.30pm at The People's 
Palace, Glasgow Green, a host 
of international performers. 
Music on the riverside stage. 
Scottish and Irish bands in 
George Square. Rock concert 
at 9pm at the Haugh. Free. 
Glasgow. Tomorrow. 
KENWOOD LAKESIDE 
OPENING CONCERT: First 
Night Favourites, including 
Berlioz's Roman CamivaTand 
Tchaikovsky's Overture to 
Romeo ana Juliet Take pkatic. 
Kenwood, Hampstead 
Lane, London NW3. Tonight 
7.30pm. Tickets: chairs, 
adult £7.50. child £5; grass, 
adult £5. child £3.50. Credit 
card bookings (071-379 4444). 

CARRIAGE DRIVING 
TRIALS: Last two days of this 
three-day event for all 
driving enthusiasts — finals 
tomorrow. Also pony rides, 
hot air balloons, chndren's 
entertainments, trade 
stands and refreshments. 
Hoiker Hat), Cark-hv 
Cartmel, Grange-ov ar-Sands, 
Cumbria Ttoday, tomorrow, 
9.30am-4pm. Admission today 
£3.50, tomorrow £4. Child 
£1 both (toys. 

OPEN DANCE FESTIVAL* 
Dance groups from all over the 

cultural event with ballet, 
contemporary dance. 
African. Indian and many other 
dance styles represented. 
Paddington Recreation 
Ground, Makia Vale, London 
W9. Today, tomorrow, 
11 am-5pm. Free. 

JudyFroshaug 
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HOMES & GARDENS 

First Class — 
and that’s official. 

From thej^experts. 
CHStli I C»>^E * ■ iusm 

P>CII «f»r I MCHMtl ■ 
MrjH I »»KJU ■ 
tWlKC I Ifttlt I : ‘**'5 

Empty without 
leaving seat. 

Model 548 
1989 Avoid winner 
only £1499 Inc. VAT 
and Grass Collector. 

i,. lyjj.yi.i.jfc 

Three limes winners 
of BRITISH GARDEN 
MACHINERY 
ASSOCIATION 
AWARDS in the past 
four years. 

8 models from £799 inc. VAT. Quiet, 
smooth operation, maintenance free 
grass collection, choice of front or 
rear engine and full range of attachments; 

Lawnflite Limited, Launron Hoad, 
Bicester, Oxfordshire 0X6 OUR —. -*n 
or "telephone 24hr. (0869) 246971 ] 

imm wim«nH| 

Please send me FREE CATALOGUE 
and list of approved dealers 
Name.— --- —-— 
Address..--- 

»ost Code. 
YOUR LAWN IS ONLY THE BEGINNING Tej NO-__ 

The ALLEN Champion 
ma3Sgm2*K£4 

IF YOU ORDER 
WITHIN 14 DAYS1 

rne^fOUfpPAT.O_ 
PLBfiLL 

art 

UNBEATABLE 
WHEN THE MOWING GEES TOUGH! 

POOL 
COMES COMPLETE 
WITH ALL PLANTS 
JUST mi WITH WATER! 

£22.90 
SPECIAL 

ItfTRflDUCTDRY PRICE 

SMNPvtaMA 

nis uni)uo Paito Pool is suitable for outdoors or 
^The abced in a conservawv, sunroom or^wed Irt^hanww- 
v^ifi wSrhoroe. it comes complete withotana, growinfl 
^^TSdiEalt flw«nce »fe«- H 5 “"OWwwDie 

vffil8PB8W tobemadeof wniteoeootes. 
ims sream process horn to^ 

ha weterfrom yourtoof the vwterotenis fceeo 

l^flrfv£ia90eacn.2iw £35.00 loany 

Superbly designed and built to 
tackle the toughest job. thfe is a 
heavy-duty mower at the top of its 
class. A rugged 8hp Briggs & 
Stratton engine powers 2Jr 
swinging blade cutters while 
perfect balance, finger-tip 
controls, great manoeuvrability 
and a 9-height variable cut 
position make it a delight to , 
use. Combine all this with a 1 
low centre of gravity which fl 
makes bank mowing easu f 
and you will see why l 
we call this mower 
THE CHAMPION! 

Cut The Grass Faster And Reduce The Risk Of Injury! 

Chaflock Ujes23PP2Z,N£*5">w 

i : I »:■+, 
_023374256 

The Bonkato*! 
__Ccoeptiricnte Cdkge 

■r———i hj mnn of psK 
Qm itpacfal & 
loocw iobt eato. fww Staff 
CMdb udude Gwfcn Dessa 
Dmiag, RHS Garni rirnilifaie. 
ftpaic Lowb. Fret 

pra,BOT,n«!fa«Wh«l 
CaRcqMdMec C**n, 

fnam. Lw**, W*l SNiS M 
fi£«» J7W1® 

m 
ji 

Safe 
BETTER SAFE THAN SORBY 

With over a quarter of a million 
accidents a year in the garden, 
electrical, rotary and borer mowers 
with their whirring, steel blades 
have & lot of lost toes and fingera to 
answer for. 

But now thanks to the stmerb 
all British, award winning, Supa- 
Safe Blade, you and your family 
wiD be able to cut the lawn in 
comparative safety- 

THE WORLDS MOST 
ADVANCED BLADE ^ 

Internationally acclaimed as the 
safest blade available today. The 
high performance Sopa-Safe Blade 
fits most popular makes of mowers. 

(AWNM0WE1 
tBLADEL- 

SLPA-SAFE BLADES 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE 

1 Ol.LOW1NT. MODELS 

THE BEST V 
SAFETY BLADE 1 
MONEY CAN BUY! 

Mar HimSSSHXSBrerfm Ul» 1 
Mta msmxm , 
Dsfar Dsosfiwnn utaoi i 
Bata mmmm 
Mr MBSfiffigwTnT) 1*383 
<*aknt fUdtelfaibl 

AbboESOIIT) 1*382 
Qakat fcu-S&KHann 1*303 ! 
Vt TECVlir) LH3U 

SAFEU YOURS FOR ONE? £9.?J 
Made from a ipecial shatter- 

proof plastic compound, its unique 
world patented, flexible design, 
considerably reduces the risk of the 
blades ratting edge*, dicing through 
shoes or cables or having the blades 
damaged by small stones or twigs. 

With four cutting edges, the 
Supa-Safe Blade also cuts foster and 
just as close as any melal blade. 
GUARANTEED FOR A SEASON 

Not to be confused with other fast 
wearing blades supplied hy some 
manufacturers, that simply clip on 
to your existing blades The high 
performance Supa-Safe replaces 
your existing blade and is covered 
ny a full one year, money-back 
guarantee and will he replaced or 
refunded without question, should 
it fail to satisfy in every way. 
ORDER TODAY - NORMAL 
DESPATCH SEVEN DAYS 
1b take advantage of our special mail 

• Considerably reduces 
the risk of injury. 

• High performance cutting 
edges cut faster. 

• Shatterproof Flexible blade. 
• Pits most popular make of 

rotary and Hover mowers. 
9 4 blade sizes available. 

10" 11" 12” 15". 
9 Can be fitted in a few 

minutes. 
9 Blades can easily be 

re-sharpened with a 
domestic file. 

912 months guarantee. 
9 World patented award 

winning safety design. 

WMSMS2EM&* 

Please post to:- CQTCO, P.O.Box 42, 
Alirineham, Cheshire, WA14 XSD. 

Please send me: 

AlMOCCTBlACE «n PfflCEi«b 

Kb. mn 
neflffiUpftp 

{enclose mychcque/RQ. for £,...™__ 
made payable to COTCO 
or please debit my Access MRM 
or Visa No. Ph ™ 

FOR OPFICE USE ONLY 

Spam- 
Name‘Cons'--—... 

Unit 8.0*fcrteH Road Trading Estate. 
Swoon Approach. AUdndan Cheshire. 

Coatmned on page 44 
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SHOPAROUND 

Parker Knoll 
& 

Cintique, 
at the lowest prices 

Door to door nationwide delivery 

mb the seating specialist 
Contact us today or visit our showroom 

As Parker Knoll specialists we can 

give you expert and objective 

advice to help you choose exactly 

what is right for you. Apart from 

the famous Norton rediner 

shown here, we have 

other recliners, suites and 

chairs to suit all tastes. 

A truly comforting 

thought. 

Norton Recliner 

- from £480 
n 134 HIGH STREET, 

3ERKHAMSTED, 

HERTS* HP4 3at 
TELEPHONE 0442 862810 

OPEN EVERY DAY (EXCEPT WED» inc. SUNDAY lOajn. - 4p.m. 

ORIGINAL RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES 
AT 30% OFF RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE 

Large Metal II £41.50 

Wayfarer £34.00 

Because we buy large quantities of Ray-Ban Sunglasses, we are 
able to offer you the genuine article at 30% off what you would 
normally pay in department stores or at an opticians shop. 

Choose the Large Metal II gold plated classic aviator style at 

£41.50 (RRP £59.00) or the original Wayfarer in Tortoise or 

Black at £34.00 (RRP £49.00). 

All come with Ray-Ban's famous G-15 lenses. 

Price includes VAT and all P & P. 

Orders with cheque to: Sunglass Offer, FSD Ltd, 168 Oxford 

Gardens, London, W10 6ND 081 968 4406 

Please make cheques payable to FSD and specify which style 
and colour that you want. Allow 21 days for delivery. 

GOLDCREST ENTERPRISES LTD 
INTRODUCING IN UK AND IRELAND 

SHOE CLIP FOR 
MOTORISTS 

- Protect your shoes while driving 
- No more damage to your shoes from braking and acceleration 

during driving. . 
- Damage caused by grit and stones on the car mat which grinds 

into the shoes is avoided. 
- You can now stop your shoe heels from wearing out with this 

newly invented ingenious little device called a Shoe Clip. 

Available for the first time in the UJL 
- This durable transparent synthetic material specially designed for men 

and women is made to stretch and fit snugly over the back of the shoe. 

RODA SHOE CLIP at ONLY £2.60 each + VAT 
This Clip has a small ami-slip mark on the back, and comes with an eye-fastening at the back 

to attach it to the driver’s seat to prevent it getting lost when the driver leaves the car. 

MARKETED BY GOLDCREST ENTERPRISES LTD 
140B Streatham H3L London SW2 4RS 

3C Wavertree Rd, Streatham Hill. London SW2 3SW 
Tel: (081) 678 6161/671 7384 Fax: (081) 674 2016 Telex: 934 968 

All enquires are welcome 

iHak. M. 

ALSO 
DISTRIBUTORS. WHOLESALERS, RETAILERS ARE WELCOMED 

10 MINUTES HOLIDAY A DAY 

TL ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Meaaas 
Housekeeping institute 
SUPPUED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE for control ol 
dutf rotated contfittona 
Hve Year Guarantee 
Interest Free Craft 
BtEEMFOflMATKM*' 
PACK & PfVCE LIST 

INDIVIDUALLY 
ut MADE TO MEASURE 

HOME AND 
GARDENS 

CONTINUED 
FROM PAGE 

43 
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FRUIT CAGES 

Why Are We “Giving Away” our Nationally Advertised JpBlal 

TURBO-BLASTER m a Barnet HwB-1 
flWlSbZTOB 

SPRAY SYSTEM 

for only 

£5 
+ £2.00 p&p 

GUARANTEED TO 
ALL WHO RESPOND 

BEFORE JUNE 30th 
TumyoirpnfiiaryganlenlioffirtBaht^viEchdirtdflarojWAiithiheincretSife ' *'*r.c# 

hydraiic powered TURBO-BLASTER™ S’RAYSYSTHlBfeasawajrtfirt and /■Bi1.'1 • ' ' MMhWWB Sj 

gnrevyitfm^orePuBthepovwofhydrodyiBrraatDWDrkfaryoo-tDget ~ 

car, bAc, van or beat- or jun abas anything- TURBO-dean r> seconds! aarggsa a " 

• Turho-dw^ jet-spray whadodrt with hydrodynamic fora. 1 1 « n 

• Jet deare paths drafts and guttm-ewn hard floor ^ 

whdows! 
• Quide^ectsoap reservoir foreasy soap and rinse. 

SORRY-Limit 2 per address antis amazing pocebta if you respond arty enough ^ 

(before June 23rd) you may order up to 5. No dealers or wholesalers, ptessa We § wSkSMW| 

reserve the ngfa to extend ome and qaarmry guarantees. Hurry1 The does not -— - — 

afienyoursonnixyngtaAllow28d^sdeli¥e7. BMKkf’ V*V ‘ Igjg ; ' 4, 

AXK)M(DqjL 38-14), Harrington Dodc, Liverpool XL70I AX V 

Kzn Telephone Ordering Service . 111 
L1J Access/Via Card Holders dial051 708 8202 

to place your orders between 8.30am- 10.00pm wgjn 

also at Weekends. f, ja p | 

Jrto Trading Lid T'AAwct 

1-£5 “GIVEAWAY” COUPON- 
p YES! Rush (how many?) _TURBO-BLASTER SPRAY SYSTEM(S) m ^ s 
» for the incredible low publicity price of only £5 each! (RS7180) 
I Add £2 post, packing and handling charge per order. Make cheque payable to Readers Account I|k>: ;C >t 
J AXIOM. This shall be held on your behalf in this account until goods are despatched. Offer applies 7 
® to UK Mainland and NJ. only. 

| TOT AI_enclosed, OR charge to my Visa/Access ; 

I No._Expiry date- 

. Signature----- Wpjjm^ 

| Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss (PRINT)-W'"'- ' 7^ 

§ Address---- ifl 7- ; 
J___Post Code  -' - i ' 
J POST TO: AXIOM (Dept. 38-14), Harrington Dock, Liverpool XL70 I AX Y§:1 

> |~~) Please rick here or lei ib know if you do not wish to be notified of any farther spero) offers. Kg?' 7-v7 

jj^ jznto Trading Lud. T/A Axiom ^ — — ^ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 

a bonder Trimmer cT 
E WAY TO REMOVE 9. 

(SIGHTLY A 

AIRS# 
andnardc-taetioctet-aa mm./ ru 
noddeiBiirasaqiKb.chaaK *> 

■. • - nmal- enables 
toataafs looVsflMrtttd 

Broorwl Swtiy fctfmegtn 
onaruEMH terysac « use. AHRMRy < I 

esaf despatch. N|B¥4 I 
in02257967T7W 325790012 J 
gnalsc™cB7darsawBek}. 
rsta-HAM«SCT3 (DplTmHlRI 
atmSKanM.AqfbaiatiUAC.UL 

Superb quality 4 frame 
acrylic sunbfihds 

IdsH for ftwt Door*. Patio*, Garden 
Doors, Sun F(Ktofl Wtotkwra, 
Orngsteb 

‘Make Your House Stand Out* 
Choks oi (Mas. 

FqW* back. fal* 
JUST LOOK KTTWEPHXXSl 

mess sncists 
6R CI36 TOtMS 8St HS» 

ptoVAT* 
£10 Otewy ctargo 

Ordtr tern A csta* smi&m tan 

^tingkauM^SunUindt 

TO Box 400. London NW5 3BW 
pnone- 071-485 9328. 

Fax 071-485 8171 

ITERYLENE SHORTS 
WASHABLE DRIP-MY 

I UMOP te* 7« ftlr ^ 
. fv J l*mT OBI MM ItoWl 

I \ 
1 wn-Mbw# 

* 1 I M> MU IMW 1 V \ ls«| U. KKT" rD 
A - trwtam MUk C*« 
I l SJM. !»■ ■ MB w* 

, I I m b-6- n-u :c> rr. 3*'. C I JVw , 3»■ w. ut. -mss. «w 
4, i* CO58 Vtaa 

la- so- W rw#5. aw •« i» n.m 
cud ’t*£*jeY4M'lfmarouit«m 
« CamTCAROHimaE89832S2M4 

MifiWHstgiei 
dL 41/N/2fi!BBri*«fete.MtortM|L 
ft««.BIim3Hl CMHmWtioama 

TIDY RAIL 

• c^a^nwr H 
Naaimdcom- llW Hff 

. pact. kM> tor fjH n 
honlfcitot. ||1n„--UJ^~~M 
mfimilT liT 
■MtogaUan 

f — 
ih«m mam. CSd BBSS + 001 

cmi/wt sim. loos cut JL * sast cmt/yxt castm*C2 
«>m. Ow Untie Dust 

cowns lemutiiMtfmnw uiitmDM. 
Clear dottw mm 6 re* t2.ro 5 bu 
ataeh hanaen E240 aach. 3 Mr MM 
Mqm ezaoaaca. 
Sada cnqiailw lnvfi#d tor Nm«v Doty Mta 
■too at Mty M«r prices—■rfletorMWto. 
Dasnuawd mmodira Matwaatt uia» 
ARoeNcoimtoetiLmr jnoMb«v 
AapnuAiteannMowftwu.lalriLCia 1BU 

ffi* 1 
tan 1! Sheila-Maid1 

^^FOR/WILES 

WORLD'S TINIEST 
POWER 

BINOCULARS 

Thacfitional 
7 Clothes 
Sfcv Airer 

- 4 
z .4 S 

Hangtia^i^, 
flowwsor ^ 
Brarnusfnwws 
$wsdi ofl the dtyt 

V SIZE 
f ItfIBIV 
mHD 

otthednet 
n otectricny 
calru space and 
alrrtangtodnr 
nTioimealar 

deal bookaodJutepoteyeoRt Btme 
56- Rate E32S0 pap EZ50 

fete£4200p^£3i» ' 5Ka 
ixw^iwhphbbmuacb.1, 
0*pi T. Uni IS.Urns Bums Com.-Dadi 
RAlrthatn, FYB5AUBSS73BB«Z«lwt ^ 

Vous voulez lire? 
Un plaisir rare vous attend. 

La Vit Ovtr*Manche ea un nouveau magazine en franqais pour la lecumn 
briunniques — tourisres, eiudianis, rnseignana et homines/fenunes 

d'affaires." | 
■ Interesting, articles on life and events in France and other French-speaking 
countries, written in straightforward French and suitable for a wide range of 1 
ability levels. Many reading aids. 

pi vous interesse? Boni Repondez aurounffaui. j 

June/July issue (36 pages) now available, 6 issues pa, subscription only, j 

Annual subscription £10.80 (p&p free U.K.) payable to: • 
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Flaunting a new 
The new swimwear. 

has little to do 

with modesty 
more with 

showing off 
back-in-fashion 
curves, reports 

Liz Smith The three tiny tri¬ 
angles of a bikini 
which, along with a 
slick of suntan oil. a 
sarong, a good book 

and a shady hat, used to be 
every sunworshipper's simple 
solution to dressing for the 
beach, look distinctly demode 
today. * 

It is not just that changing 
attitudes _ .to more careful 
sunbathing have demanded 
more covered-up styles.. The 
fad is that a suntan, like 
cigarettes, flaunted happily as 
the smart accessory since the 
1930s, is recognized today as 
ageing and dangerous. 

This summer, the one-piece 
will be the fashionable way to 
undress. There has been a 
switch, too, in fashion from 
the ■ cult of androgynous 
boyishness to a rounder, more 
womanly silhouette, manifest 
in the ■ new1 curves fashion 
models cultivate. Designer 
collections for the new decade, 
with a crop of colourful, 
shapely swimsuits in the 
stores this summer, are the 
prettiest that we have seen for 
many years. 

Faced with the knowledge 
that a swimsuit need not be 

‘Swimsuits 
in the stores 
this summer 

are the 
prettiest 

that we have 
seen for 

many years’ 

pared down to the minimum, : 
simply7 for sunbathing, de- 
signersseem to have lavished . 
care, on .the cut of their 
creations and taken, the trou- 

» ble to incorporate flattering 
■ details. A. pretty, scooped 

neckline with cap sleeves, a 
glamorous; Rita Hayworth d6- 
cdlletfc, plunging to a deep v 
from an oflPthe-shouJder line, 
a stylish square-cut back and 
front, all contribute a graceful 
line to the top half which most 
Women, however pear-shaped 
otherwise, will .be happy.• to 
flaunt ... 

.The revival of engineering 
dnUft . in • underwiring and 
lightly padding a well-cut 
corselet topi creates the 
fashionable, and more realis¬ 
tic,-bosomy look. Today’s soft, 
stretchy, hirtech fabrics need 
little ‘help, thankfully, from 
bones and- the- half-cup bras, 
and fashionable baiter plung¬ 
ing itops dp lijttle. more than 
echo the armoured corse try of ( 
the 1950s styles they resemble. 

The swimweas in two of ( 
London’s' motors fashion-alert . 

4 stpres, Fenwick in New Bond 
* Street and Harvey Nichols m 

Knightsbridge, always stand 
oat as buoys marking the 
fashionable styles of .the .sw¬ 
am. The. drift is away from the 
sportier , scuba suits that 
stretch-from shoulder. to thigh 
id screaming, fluorescent Ly- 
cfa towards the softer styles 

*>: 

mv 

-i-fl :-9x- i 

Urft oranga crushed velvet ^ ’ 

^eBSSSt^sssssss: Chanielein.WChurch Street 51Burt0" Street. Bath. 2 Mvertey 

shown here. In both, graphic hlpcksofcotonnof arip«j 
■nautical stripes and the lush with black or white, are hot 
flowers and animal markings favourites. 
of a tropical jungle stand out hires like crushed stretchy 

_ .u. —mi vibrant prints of velvet (as m our photograph, 
thq summer. The leopard above left) or 
print one-piece, (Gottex make gold or solver add lushness to 

‘a version for £71), theprettierstyles. 
withorwitJiout its matching ^Swunweard^erGideon 

«mniL as paraded by Oberson, who forecasts more 

' springji* a feihioMble look of 
the season. . . , 

Matt black, which always 
looked chic against the bronze 
all-over “body stocking’' of a 
suntan that once was the 
essential trophy of a holiday, 
sets off just as prettily the 
gentler golden glow achieved 
today with the high-protect] o n 

* sunscreens. Sunny yellow, 
apricot and pink, in solid 

fabric in the swim soon, a 
Lycra that looks for all the 
world like suede. 

If a perfectly plain, demure 
maillot with a tank top is on 
your shopping list, Miss 
Sdfridge’s plain swimsuit, 
with a square neck and low 
square-cut back in matt black, 
coral or purple, is good wine 
at £13.99. Miss Selfridges 

raffia “hula” skin on a plain 
swimsuit takes the price up to 
£24.99. 

Besides the dashing yellow 
and black striped, cross- 
backed swimsuit shown here, 
Next do a good off-the-shoul- 
der style for £18.99, and a 
black and white striped bikini 
(if you must) for £16.99. The 
Gap’s traditional tank-topped 
swimsuits in pastel flowery 
prints are priced £26. 

One of the brightest 
splashes in swimwear again 
this summer is made by Ken 
Done, with colourful checks 
and stylized flower prints. 
Fenwick stock this Australian 
line, which puts together sa¬ 
rong, purse, bag, sunhat, sun¬ 
glasses, visor, shorts and shirts 
in a mix of pattern for the full 
holiday package. 
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CONCERTS 
UNFINISHED, EROICA: The Berlin 
Philharmonic stays well on the 
beaten path with Schubert's 
"Unfinisnea" and Beethoven's 
"Eraica" Symphonies. Daniel 
Barenboim conducts. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (071-928 8800). Tomorrow. 

RAINFOREST FINALE: Evelyn 
Glennie, Julian Bream, Richard 
Rodney Bennett and others gather 
for the final event of the Rainforest 
Festival 
Barbican Centre London EC2 
(071-638 8891) Mon. 

THREE FOR BRAHMS: The first of 
three concerts devoted to Brahms, 
induding Adrian Thompson singing 
some of (he highly romantic 
settings of poems from Tick's Die 
Schone Magekme. 
St John's, London SW1 (071-222 
1061). Tubs. 

ASTRINGENT $YMPHQNIE: With 
the excellent Janina Figikowska at 
the piano and Libor Pesek 
conducting The Pnilharmonfa, 
Syzmanowski's mildly acidic 
Symphonia Concertante surfaces 
in "Poland's Last Romantic”. This 
is an exceptional programme, with 
Ravel's intoxicated as well as 
intoxicating La Valse, Jan week’s 
dramatically vivid Taras Bulba and 
Dmitry Sitkovetsky in Bartbk's 
Violin Concerto No 2. 
Festival Hall (as above). Wed. 

SCHUMANN’S 1BOTH: Marking the 
exact 180th anniversary of 
Schumann's birth, Sarah Walker 
and Udo Reinemann share the 26 
songs of his Myrthen cycle, which 
he gave to his wife as a wedding 
present In 1840. This is the second 
of four anniversary recitals devised 
by Roger Vignoies, who 
accompanies. 
Wtgmore Hall, London W1 (071-935 
2147). Fri. 

CINEMA 

DIAMOND SKULLS (18): Gabriel 
By me as a jealous businessman 
involved in a fatal car accident 
Gutsy drama set among the 
aristocratic fast set with Amanda 
Don oboe, Michael Hordern. A 
fiction debut for documentary 
director Nicholas Broomfield. 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue, 
London WC2 (071-836 6279). From 
Fri. 

THREE WOMEN IN LOVE (18): 
Amiable comedy of sexual 
manners from West German film¬ 
maker Rudolf Thome, about a 
naive young man who is taken up 

DANCE 
IQROV BALLET: London season 
opens with a week of The Corsair, 
a rollicking new version of an old 
classic fun of fine dancing and 
comical adventures. 
Coliseum, London WC2 (071-836 
3161).Tues-Sat 

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE: 
Three recent productions open a 
fortnight in London, inducting 
Ronald HyncTs frothy Offenbach 
work Liaisons Amomuses and 
Gfflian Lynne s Upizzaner with 
Tnntdad Sevilla no as guest star 
Tues. wed and Fri. 
Sacuer s wens, London EC1 (071- 
278 8916). Tues-Sat 

STELLA: Anne Teresa de 
Keersmaeker's adventurous 
company from Belgium opens 
Glasgow's summer dartcs season 
with a new work. 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041331 
1234). Fri and Sat 

I FESTIVALS 

SPJTALFIELDS FESTIVAL: The 
fourteenth festival in Nicholas 
Hawksmoor's 18th-century Christ 
Church, SpitaffieMs, features early, 
20th-century and Asian music. 
Highlights include Finzi's Requiem 
da Camera and Britten's The 
Company of Heaven. 
Box office (071-246 4260), St 
Paul's Churchyard, London EC4. 
FromThurs. 

ALDEBURGH FESTIVAL: This 
year's festival has a strong 
American flavour, with Elliot Carter 
as one of the two composers in 
residence, plus performances in 
honour of the ninetieth birthday of 
Aaron Copland. 
Box Office (0728 453543), High 
Street, Aideburgh, Suffolk. From 
Fri. 

by three women who runa men's 
clothing store. 
Cannon Piccatffly, London W1 
(071-437 3561). From Fit 

CLEAN AND SOBER (15): - 
Incassantly bleak portrait of the 
difficulties in getting off cocaine, 
with Michael Keaton as a real 
estate executive hiding from his 
troubles in a rehabilitation ward. 
Directed by Glenn Gordon Caron. 
Warner West End, London WC2 
(071-439 0791). From Ffi. 

NOTEBOOK ON Cm ES AND 
CLOTHES (Uk Wim Wenders's 
aggravating diary film about the 
Japanese fashion designer Yohji 
Yamamoto. 
Renoir, London WC1 (071-837 
8402). From Fri. 

The subtle and dependable actor Gene Hackman (above) lends a 
touch of class to The Package, an otherwise modest conspiracy 
thriller. Hackman stars as Sergeant Johnny HaJliday, a no- 

nonsense careers soldier sent back to America from Berlin with a human 
package — a coun-martialled serviceman (Tommy Lee Jones). But the 
package is not what be seems. Hackman soon gels embroiled in murders 
and chases, just as the American President and the Soviet Union's 
Secretary-General meet in Chicago to celebrate a nuclear accord melting 
the Cold War for good. “The only similarity between The Package and 
what I’ve done before,” Hackman says, “is working in the street — 
running a lot — like Popeye Doyle in The French Connection, Except it 
takes longer now to catch my breath.” The film is directed by Andrew 
Davis, a former cameraman who has carved a niche in the action market. 
Odeon Leicester Square, London WC2 (071-930 6111), from Friday, 
certificate 15. Geoff Brown 
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Still swinging: Lwd Stockton witffrhand-siHgers (1-r) Sheila White, Jniia Sutton and Jenny Wren 

ord Stockton has spent the past three months pianning We Like I IA77 Lord Stockton has spent the past three months planning We Like 
Ike, billed as “A Musical Centennial Celebration of the 
Eisenhower Years”, in honour of the late US President, at the 

Festival Hall on Tuesday. The evening features two big bands. Jazz in 
Blue, the band of the Washington Air Guard, and the Squadronaires, 
originally formed from RAF personnel in 1939. These are joined by 
singers Elisabeth Welch and Carol Woods-Coleman and a trio 
performing an Andrews Sisters routine. The latter are id the photograph 
above, with Lord Stockton, who said this week: “It wa^my mad idea in 
the first place. If they could organize D-Day on one sheet of paper, then 
at least we should be able to organize a concert in three months. I am 
very pleased with the response and especially pleased that we are offering 
concession tickets to all members of the "uniformed services which were 
involved in the war, including fire, ambulance and nursing, and to old- 
age pensioners and British Legion members, because although the 
money is going to a good cause, they might find the full prices hard to 
manage.” All proceeds are going to fund the new Eisenhower 
Fellowships, a scholarship scheme to encourage the exchange of students 
between Britain and the US. Festival Hall, South Bank, London SE1 
(071-928 8800), Tuesday. Tony Patrick 

CHELSEA OPERA GROUP: The 
invaluable Chelsea Opera Group 
presents a concert performance of 
Verdi's Emani, a full-blooded 
setting of Victor Hugo's 
extravagantly romantic play. 
Queen Elizabeth HaH, South Bank, 
London SE1 (071 -928 8800). 
Tomorrow. 

GLYNDEBOURNE: Straightforward 
but observant production of 
Britten's Albert Herring by Peter 
Hall; John Graham-Hall Is In the 
title role. 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, East 

. OPERA, 
Sussex (0273 541111). Mon, Thurs 
and Sat ■ 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: The 
theme of the loss of our spiritual 
instincts is powerfully treated in 
John Metcalfs new opera Tomrak. 
The production is superbly directed 
by Mike Ashman. 
WNO, Empire Theatre, Liverpool 
(051 709 1555). Wed. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Simon 
Rathe makes itis ctebut at Co vent 

SUN RA: Cosmic nonsense from 
the rhinestone bandleader and his 
Arkestra. as they make one of their 
rare descents through the 
stratosphere. 
The Bluecoat, Liverpool (051709 
5297) Fri; Brixton Academy (with 
Cabaret Voltaire and A Guy Called 
Gerald) London SW9 (071-274 
1525) Sun June 10. 

ARTURO SANDOVAL- His last visit 
was the pretext for manic Latin- 
jazz trumpet and breakneck 
arrangements from a band which 
even added a phrase or two of 
Bach. 
Ronnie Scott*s Club, London W1 
(071-439 0747). Mon-Sat June 16. 

Garden m a new version of 
Janacek's Cunning Little Vixen by 
Bill Bryden; Thomas Allen and 
Lillian Watson lead the cast 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (071- 
2401066). Thurs (Proms 
performance). 
A MOZART ENCOUNTER; John 
Eliot Gardiner conducts his period- 
instrument orchestra in a concert 
performance of Idomeneo with a 
strong cast headed by Anthony 
Roffe Johnson and Anne Sofia von 
Otter. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (as above). 
Fri. 

| ROCK 

FLEADH 90: Headed by Van 
Morrison. Christy Moore and 
Hothouse Flowers, this vasUne-up 
of exclusively Irish acts marshalled 
on behalf of the Migrant Training 
Scheme Homeless Project is proof 
of the popular revolution that has 
swept both traditional and modem 
Irish music into the limelight in 
recent years. Also appearing; Raul 
Brady, Mary Coughlan, the Dub¬ 
liners. the Black Velvet Band, 
Dolores Keane. Andy White, 
Enemy Orchard, Shanty Dam, In 
Tub Nua . 
Finsbury Park. London N4 (081 - 
963 0797). Tomorrow. 

THE BIG DAY: Huge bash funded 
by Glasgow District Council, 
presumably in an attempt to use up 
some of those European City of 
Culture grants. Wet wet wet. 
Hothouse Flowers, Deacon Blue, 
Hue And Cry, Big Country, Sheena 
Easton, Adamski and John Martyn 
are lust a tew of the names to 
conjure with. 

Gri^Jasgow (04122^5851). 
Tomorrow. 
THE SCREAMING BLUE 
MESSIAHS: Dumped by Warner 
Bros, but still playing their 
corrosive, mutant guitar rock with 
enviable power and panache. 
Subteranla. London W10 (081-961 
5490). Mon, Tues. 
BELINDA CARLISLE: "Heaven is a 
Place on Earth" starlet not 
renowned for the stirring quality of 
her five performances. 
SECC, Glasgow (041 248 3000) 
Wed; ApoBo, Manchester (061 273 
3775) Thurs, Fri. 

THE RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS: 
Outrageous rap-metal tour-piece 

THEATRE | 
ANNA CHRISTIE: Natasha 
Richardson in the title role, John 
Woodvine as her father in the 
Eugene O'Neill play about 
reconciliation and filial love, 
directed by David Thacker. 
Young Vic, London SE1 (071-928 
6363). Previews from Thurs. Opens 
Jura 14. 

EURYDICE: Peter Meyer's 
translation of Anouilh. Michael 
Rudman directs Shirley 
Henderson, William Oxborrow, 
Simon McBumey, and Patricia 
Brake in the Orpheus/Eurydice 

Festival Theatre (0243 781312). 
Previews from Wed. Opens June 
11. 
HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Simon Gray's 

with a rare talent for getting 
themselves on magazine covers 
but less successful at placing their 
records in the charts. __ 
Brixton Academy, London 5W9 
(071-3261022). Wed. 

JAMES: Fashionably mellifluous 
Mancunian severH^ac® '£h? W 
have sacrificed some of their hip 

^CThW?How 

^m3vri^W6lasgow{04l 226 
4679) Tues: Lancaster University 
(0524 65201) Wed: HuU City Hall 
(0482 226655) Fn. Exeter 
University (0392 263528) Sat 

|~photography 

JUNE SELECTION: For a show 
drawn from her extant files Kate 
Heller presents a dazzling array of 
talent, including Brandt nudes, 
BlumenfekJs and Bravos but with 
12 works by Bruce Weber, the 
main attraction. _ 
Kate Hotter Gallery, London W1 
(071-287 8328). From Wed. 

THE PRINTS THE THING: A 
quotation from Irving Penn 
provides a theme for this exhibition 
examining the work of 
photographic printers whose skins 
often go unrecognized. 
The Association Gallery, London 
EC1 (071-6081441). From Mon. 

AGAINST THE GRAIN: Works from 
young photographers selected by 
Helen Chadwick and Eamonn 
McCabe (picture editor of The 
Guardian) and exploring many 
contemporary issues. 
Camerawork GaHery, Bethnal 
Green, London, E2 (081-980 6256). 
FromThurs. 

latest directed by the author. with 
Felicity Kendal. Pater Barkworth, 
Richard Vernon and Kevin McNally. 
Vaudeville, London WC2 (071-836 
9987). Previews from Wed. Opens 
June 12. 

THE TEMPEST: Open Air 
promenade theatre production by 
the Dukes Theatre company, 
directed by Ian Forrest 
Williamson Park, Lancaster (0524 
66645). Opens Thurs. 

MAYDAYS DIALOGUES: Second 
part of the Royal Court's political 
theatre initiative. How Now Green 
Cow by Julie Burchtll; The Wall- 
Dog by Manfred Karge; Eastern 
Promises by Antoni Libera: a triple 
bill; Dialogue by Mark Fisher MP: a 
rehearsed reading. 
Royal Court, London SW1 (071-730 
1745). Triple bill opens Thurs. 
Dialogue Fri and Sat only. 
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Richard Jones directs The DIbshhl, by Pierre Corneille, in the 
translation by Ranjit Bolt, at the Young Vic from this week. Our 
photograph above shows Duncan Bell and Sian Thomas in 

rehearsal for this comic play-within-a-play-twice-over by the great 17th- 
century Frenchman. Corneille has generally been known here, if at all, 
for the tragicomedy Le Cid, and for his long-running dispute with his 
contemporaries over the classical unities of drama and their supposed 
inviolability. For Bolt, who will be the subject of an interview on the Arts 
pages early next week, it is a second bite at Corneille comedy, since he 
had a considerable success with The Liar, directed by Jonathan Miller, at 
this theatre in the last repertory season. For Miller, who gave Bolt bis 
first West End chance, it is yet another affirmation of his intention to 
bring neglected, and even unseen European drama, to London. The 
Illusion, Old Vic, London SE1 (071-928 7616). Previews from Thurs. 
Opens June 12. Tony Patrick 
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CHESS BRIDGE CROSSWORD 
It seems extraordinary to 

most people that chess 
grandmasters can play a 

coherent game with only five 
minutes each on their clock. 
At the dawn of tournament 
matches in the 1850s it was 
not uncommon for games to 
drag on over many, many 
hours, players with losing 
positions understandably 
reluctant to commit them¬ 
selves to making moves which 
might further compromise 
their situation. Standard prac¬ 
tice was to try to bore the 
opponent to death by inaction 
when things looked bad on the 
board. By the end of the 19th 
century this evil had been 
banished by the use of chess 
clocks, obliging the grand¬ 
masters, for example, to com¬ 
plete 40 moves in, say, two 
hours or face the humiliation 
of a loss on time. 

In modern times this pro¬ 
cess has been accelerated. Two 
weeks ago, the World Cham¬ 
pion Garry Kasparov won a 
speed chess tournament in 
Paris (ahead of Korchnoi, 
Spassky. Sped man...) in 
which players initially had 25 
minutes each to make all of 
their moves. Ties were re¬ 
solved by five-minute games 
of the variety mentioned at 
the start of this article. In the 
final Kasparov and Short won 
one game each, so the fust 
prize of £20,000 was decided 
by the following hair-raising 
encounter, in which our own 
Nigel Short seemed to lave 
excellent chances until his 
king wandered into the firing 
line. The whole game was 
played in less than 10 minutes 
total time. 

White: Garry Kasparov. 
Blade Nigel Short English 
Opening. Paris, May 20: 
I *4 tS 2 Nc3 Nc6 

3g3 98 4 Bg2 Bfl7 
S Rbl « 3 M e4 
7 Bb2 Nf6 B 65 NeS 
9 03 d6 10 Nh3 04) 

11 0-0 Kh8 12 NM •6 
13 04 axb5 14 tod>5 Bd7 
15 Ral Rxal 16 Bxal 95 
17NM5 Nxd5 IB Nxd5 c6 
19 bxc8 bxcfi 20 NM QbG 
21 Nc2 exd3 22 exd3 (4 
23 Bxe5 BxeS 24 065 fkg3 
IS hxg3 Bxg3 26 6e4 BS 
27 BxI5 ttxtS 20 OsB+ Kfl7 
29 Ns3 Re5 30 007+ Kg6 
31 axdSf Kh5 32 Kg2 
33 Hh1+ Kg4 34CM7+ Kf4 
35 017+ KaS 38 0*7+ KM 

ABCDEFGH 

37fttl3f CM3 38W1+ Bt2 
39 Rxf2+ Qxflti- 40 Kxfi g4 
41004* KgS 42 Kg3 hS 
43 Qe&t KgS 44 KM Kf7 
45 KxhS c5 48 Kxg4 KgS 
47 CttcS KIT 46 KGS KeB 
4SQC7 KM 50KIB KgS 
SI Og7 

44 KM 
46Kxg4 
46 KGS 
50 HB 

im u 

FSVmi 

• This is a reminder to enter- the 
1990 Lloyds Bank British prob¬ 
lem solving championship. 
White to play checkmates the 
Black king in two moves against 
any defence. To solve the prob¬ 
lem send White's first move 
only to: Lloyds Bank Chess, 76 
Lambscroft Avenue, Motting- 
ham, London SE9 4PB. Mark 
your solution “The Times”. 
Successful solvers will qualify 
for the second postal stage of the 
Lloyds Bank British problem 
solving championship, so also 
send your name and address 
with the solution. The closing 
date for solutions is June 30. 

I WINNING MOVE I 

!m iill 
m m m&m 
i m m mj 
m m m m 
i mm 

You are West, this is the 
trump suit and the 
declarer, as soon as he 

gets in, leads the king: 

When White delivered 
checkmate he only had 29 
seconds left on his dock. 

m aifian 
Today's problem is from 
the game Tukmakov 
(White) — Norwood 
(Black), Reykjavik 1990. 
Can you see now White 
wins material at once? 
Send your answer on apcntnnfwtft yovr 

nameanaaodressto: me Times wmng 

Move GonnetWon. The Times, 1 

Pnnrrtngmn Street London El 9XN. The 

first twee coned answers drawn on 

Thursday next week rrfli win a Tims 
waStH-stzod personal cness computer 

TIM winnM moa ml be pnrmo n The 
7iroa (teaSaturday. 

Solution to yesterday's position: 1 Qd3+t 
Rx08 2 Rs7t Kffi3 Rbrf7 mate. 

SoMkm to last Saturday's campodtiort 1 

one* 
The three wtnmra o( The Timas chees 

computers we. mi o. McCaftwy ca»or- 

rm. Fault: Mr L.KJer, Edgnaainn, 

Bamfcwnam; .Mr J, j. Carr, umen, 

Camorage. 

Raymond Keene 

AB2 jW^E-j 

Unless .yon have a good 
reason for warning tp be on 
lead, don’t even think of 
playing theace..ln most hands 
it will suit the declarer to 
dislodge the ace of trumps 
earty.-Simpty by exercising the 
privilege of refiisdL you may 
create a problem. 

Dealer West Both sides 
vulnerable. 

*9854 
V. K1064 
0 92 
+ A109 . 

4 A02 n 14103 
<?Q5 9 J9 7 3 
CQJ1DB WSE 0J63 
+ KJ82 I4Q764 

♦ KQJ7 
7 A82 
OAK54 
♦ 53 

W N -E S 

10 NO NO Dbto 
■ NO ' It? No 1£ 

No 3* No ' 3S?" 
NO 4+ No NO 
NO 

Opwtog tea* OQ 

South wins the opening 
diamond lead and playsa high 
trump, if he can draw pre¬ 
cisely two . rounds, there 
will be less risk of an overruff 
when be mils his losing di¬ 
amonds. 

Suppose that West releases 
the. ace. South, when he 
regains the lead, draws a 
second round. With the fall of 
the 10. he can proceed to ruff 
his diamonds in safety. He 
loses just a club, a bean and 
the ace or trumps. 

- But if West refuses, South is 
kaput A second trump allows 

West to -play a- third, leaving 
South'a trick short To aban¬ 
don trumps is no solution, as 
East, will; overruff in 
4fiamonds. 

In a different situation, a 
defender who comes in with 
the ace of trumps may not be 
sore of the best return, but if 
he has held up the ace, his 
partner may now be able to 
make a helpful discard. 

When deployed at the right 
moment the ace of trumps 
can be much more than just a 
sure trick. Suppose that you 
are trying to ran declarer out 
of trumps by repeatedly lead¬ 
ing a suit that he most ruff 
This time you bold up the ace 
of trumps until only the 
declarer, and not the dummy, 
can-raff your suit 
. Dealer West Both sides 

jkulhecable. 

:4KJ2 
<? A108 
OAQJ4 

' +J94 

144753- u £S 
. Jv ? J7S42 

rC 106 "eE © 9732 
♦ AKC62- 5 1*753 

4 Q10984 
9KQ3 
OXB5 
*»8 • 

W N . E s 

: i* Dbto No '24 
' No No 3ft 

NO 
.NO ' 

4* NO No 

Opening teed:' 4k 

West plays' out dubs and 
South ruffs. If West elects to 
wm an eariy tramp lead there 
is no defence, as a club return 
can be ruffed in' dummy. By 
twice refusing, West puts 
South out of business: West 
can win a third trump and 
shorten South fatally. 
• To get the best out of the ace 
pf trumps, a'spot of lateral 

thinking is sometimes 
needed: the advantage of hold¬ 
ing up may not be immediate¬ 
ly apparent. 

Dealer North. Both sides 
vulnerable. 

4 QG 
S7AKJ86 
0 A K J 5 
4 93 

*742 
7 104 
0 953 
♦ KJ542 

* A5 
V 0952 
O 01072 
* A Q B 

* KJ109B3 
■773 
C 84 
*107 8 

W. N E S 

K? No ift 
NO 20 NO 2ft 
No 
NO 

‘ 4ft No No 

CONCISE NO 2192 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday June 7. Entries should be 
addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, .1 
Pennington Street, London. El 9XN. The winners and solution will 
be announced on Saturday, June 9. 

13113 

la 
□■■■A 

Opening toad: *4 

As East you win the club 
lead with Lhe ace, South 
following with the 6. if West’s 
4 is fourth best. South will 
have at least three dubs, 
hopefully all losers. However, 
he is likely to have a six-card 
trump suit, so already you can 
count nine likely winners in 
the shape of five trumps and 
two ace-kings. 

If you don't lead trumps. 
South will ruff a dub for ten 
tricks. If you play ace and 
another trump, he will estab¬ 
lish dummy's fifth heart by 
ruffing. 

Somehow you have got to 
arrange to take three dub 
tricks. Can it be done? 

To let yourself be left with 
the bare ace of trumps is 
usually a poor idea, as you 
may be pul in with this card at 
a time when you have no safe 
exiL Here, however. East's 
only defence is to lead 
a low trump at. the second 
trick. 

Albert Dormer 

■ ■ ■ I 

ACROSS 
I Forearm flexor 

muscle (6) 
4 Counterfoil (4) 
7 Not high (3) 
9 Paradise(7) 

10 Revoke (S) 

11 Utah saline ex¬ 
panse (5,4,4) 

12 Paid help (5,4) 

16 Tease suitor 
(4A2.3) 

19 Medieval steward 
(J) 

20 Aroused (7j 
21 East Germany 

(l.U) 
22 Ivory tooth (4) 

23 Folk (6) 

«Cartridp:(6) 13 Commodity (7> 

2 Bend (5) 7 Crime and violence 14 Apparition (4) 
3 Plantation owner suppression (3.3.5) IS Heavy food (ft) 

(7) 8 Verruca (4) 17 Pay attention tf) 
5 Beer mug (7) 12 Sky (7) 18 Outfit (3-2) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2191 

8,ye?coop ^Appk: 10 Tab It Poor start 12Swa« 
MHenther 17 Anagram 19Queer 22 Queen Anne 24Cab 25 to* 
dex 2e Trumpet 

DOWN: l Whites 2 Enable 3 Computer 4 Up to the minute 5 Mass 
13 ISArqu&us 16Evc i7 am““ 

18Amends 20Except 21 Rebate 23Next ^ 

Address_ 

The winners of last Saturday's Spring Jumbo 
Crossword Competition and the solution will 

be published on Saturday, June 16. 

13 Commodity (7> 
14 Apparition (ft) 
15 Heavy food (ft) 

17 Pay attention tf) 

18 Outfit (3-2) 
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SECTION 4 
Gower dropped 
in latest twist 

of a sorry saga 

SATURDAY JUNE 2 1990 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

DAVID Gower must have 
begun to feel like a tennis ball 
recently and yesterday he 
found himsejf on the wrong 
side of the net yet again. The 
England selector, having 
dapped Gower warmlv on the 
back by recalling him'for last 
week s onewlay series, have 
abruptly dropped him for the 
first Cornhitl Test at Trent 
Bridge. 

This is another chapter in a 
bewildering saga which, in the 
course of 12 months, has seen 
Gower appointed captain, 
sacked, dropped from the 
team, then twice recruited and 
discarded while on a working 
holiday in the Caribbean. His 
return for the Texaco Trophv 
games suggested he would at 
least receive the same benefits 
as other players and have a 
run in the side, but it was not 
to be. 

Gower did, of course, fail 
twice in the one-dayers. but in 
the very recent past this has 
been ruled inadmissible evi¬ 
dence. Alec Stewart made two 
noughts in three balls in 
successive one-day inter¬ 
nationals in the Caribbean, 
whereupon the manager, his 
father, Micky, likened his 
misfortune to bagging a pair in 
a Test match and said: “We 
are not in the business of 
dropping batsmen for that/* 

If Gower had been an 
experimental choice in the 
Texaco series, or even a 
limited-overs specialist, his 
transitory appearance could 
be justified. But he is one of 
the most distinguished Eng¬ 
land cricketers in two decades, 
and the flippant way in which 
be has recently been treated 
insults his dignity. 

At least yesterday he was 
told personally of his omis¬ 
sion, by the captain, Graham 
Gooch, while Ted Dexter, the 
chairman oftfteEngland com¬ 
mittee, was giving the selec¬ 
tors’ reasons. “David was 
carefully considered but we 
felt we would like to see him 
fiirther consolidate his form 
after his winter lay-off,” Dex¬ 
ter said. 

England team 
?^Sfw^.lgsex. cape, Ma Atherton 

* J Stewart fSmwrt, A J Lamb 
h A Sortti (Hampshaoi, m h 

Sgj^gaBftn 

Gower returns today to 
Grace Road, where he played 
*or 15 years before joining 
Hampshire this season. It is 
his first game at Leicester 
since the match, Iasi Septem¬ 
ber, in which he received the 
new s of his banishment from 
the tour party. 

Stewart, who finished the 
Caribbean tour standing in for 
Gooch because no third 
opener had been chosen, will 
revert to No. 3 against New 
Zealand next week. 

Gooch's sixth partner in his 
last nine Tests will be Michael 
Atherton, who does not open 
for his county, Lancashire, but 
has such a sound technique 
that ills difficult to dispute the 
selectors’ logic. He would 
probably rather bat in the 
middle order, but competition 
there is fierce. 

One man who has broken 
into this territory is Atherton’s 
colleague. Neii Fairbrother. It 
is richly-deserved recognition 
of his wonderful start to the 
season, and although his high¬ 
est score in four previous 
Tests is a melancholy three, he 
should now have the con¬ 
fidence to bat naturally. 

With Lamb and Smith se¬ 
cure at four and five, the best 
Fairbrother can hope for is, 
presumably, lo bat at six, a 
position more comfortably 
occupied by an all-rounder. 

But having declined any 
temptation to recall Botham, 

the only man in the last dozen 
years to fill the role ade¬ 
quately. England will be 
pursuing their West Indian 
policy of playing only four 
specialist bowlers, with 
Atherton's leg spin a bonus. 

Malcolm and Small will 
share the new ball and. in their 
present form, might make life 
unpleasant for the New Zea¬ 
landers’ top order. DeFreitas 
is a predictable, if uninspiring, 
choice as the third scam 
bowler, but must surely take 
wickets at a slightly cheaper 
rate than his present average, 
45. lo justify further loyally. 

The one newcomer in "the 
party of 12 is Chris Lewis, i 
whose presence is surprising 
only because he has played no 
cricket since complaining of a 1 
curious, heavy-limbed con-1 
dition following the one-day ' 
games. 

He returns today against 
Hampshire and the'selectors 
have rather taken his fitness 
on trust, something they have 
frequently regretted in the 
past. Lewis, however, is a rare 
natural lalenL well worth en¬ 
couraging. and he seems likely 
to win the final bowling place 
ahead of the token spinner, 
Eddie Hemmings. 

All in ail, it is a selection 
typifying the new regime. 
Only Fairbrother did not go 
on a winter tour and his form 
has been too exceptional to 
ignore. What this team re¬ 
emphasises is that for Gower, 
Botham and all others of thetr 
generation. flair and big- 
match reputations are not 
enough. To get back in favour 
they must perform better in 
county cricket than they have 
ever done. 

Devon staying put 
Devon Malcolm the England 
fast bowler, last night pledged 
his future to Derbyshire when 
be signed a three year exten¬ 
sion to his contract 

Malcolm had a year left on 
his existing contract and has 
now committed himself to 
Derbyshire until the end of the 
1994 season. 

Bob Lark, the dub’s chief 
executive, said:“We took the 
initiative when Devon came 
back from the West Indies and 
we are absolutely delighted to 
have agreed a new package 
with him. He is a bowler who 
will win matches for us and it 
shows his commitment lo 
Derbyshire crickeL” 

ENGLAND PARTY AVERAGES 

Batting and fiekttng 
M i No 

A J Lamb-2 2 1 
NH Fairbrother 5 6 2 
G A Gooch3 5 1 
R A Smith-4 6 2 
AJStewart— 4 7 2 
CC Lewis..—. 4 5 1 
M A Atherton.. 6 8 1 
P A J DeFrettasS 4 1 
E E Hemmings 4 5 2 
DEMalcolm— 3 3 1 
GCSmaB.. 3 4 0 
R C Russell — 3 5 0 
W Larkins-2 3 0 

249 235249.00 
674 366168.50 
554 215138.50 
406 181101.60 
357100' 71.40 
263189' 65.75 
432 191 61.71 
150 79 50.00 
142 83 47.33 
42 20* 21.00 
56 55 13.75 
64 33 12.80 

1 t 033 

Ave 100 50C/S 
Bowling 

O M R W Avg BB 5i 101 
GCSmall_95 22 248 11 22.54 4-40 - - 
D E Malcolm.. 107.4 20 345 15 23.00 4-88 - - 
CC Lewis-.132 25 401 17 23.58 6-55 1 1 
EE Hammings 193 6B 418 15 27.88 3-64 - - 
M A Atherton.... 166 40 519 12 4325 5-95 1 - 
P A DeFrertas 181.4 41 543 11 49.36 3-53 - - 
G A Gooch.— 1 1 0 0 - - - - 

Compiled by Richard Lockwood Source: TCCB/Buii 

Soaring to greater heights of excellence Larger 
League 
format 
likely 

B\ Peter Ball 

A RETURN to a 22-firet 
division seems almost in- 
ev itable after the annual meet¬ 
ing of the Fooiboll League in 
London sesterday. A motion 
by K.en Bates, Hie Chelsea 
chairman, proposing: the 
mov e was passed by 40 votes 
to 21. failing to get the 
necessary' two-thirds majority 
by one vote. But it will be 
redrafted for an extraordinary 
general meeting before the 
sunt of the season and seems 
certain to be passed and 
implemented for the 1991-92 
season. 

On the face of it, with 
Chelsea's proposal envisaging 
increasing the size of the 
League to 94 clubs, rather than 
simply reverting to the old 22- 
club second division, it is a 
quite sniggering move. “I can't 
imagine at any time in the last 
ten years that anyone would 
have expected that the Foot¬ 
ball League would be propos¬ 
ing to expand rather than 
subtract by now." said David 
Dent, the League secretary. 

The vote was taken against 
the advice of the Management 
Committee, which had argued 
that the decision should not be 
separated from the whole 
restructuring of the League, 
which Arthur Sandford. ihe 
chief executive, is supposedly 
investigating as his first major 
task. The clubs were not 
willing 10 wait that long. 

It is also likely to disturb the 
growing relationship with the 
Football Association, which 
has left no one in any doubt 
about its opposition to the 
proposal.lt takes English foot- 

Flying high.- tadget Beurtamn, riding Abmn Gazelle, competes in the British Grand Prix at Hfckstead yesterday 1x111 runher cul of line with the 
. ^ _ rest of Europe and is likely to 

Apollo rockets to success tSCT: 
MT ■ sunshine for the more for- 

By Jenny MacArthiA' horse —a rest, went last in the Lodger Beerbaum, the West this fence — but quickly made ward-looking section of the 
n<~v pl * , ,, 13-borse jump-off and pro- German Olympic team gold up the time on the flat League, it is that a return to 

£ duoed a brcaihulkinS perfor- medal-winner, set the stan- The main threat to Smith nfSe? 
n**01* “ alniosi a second dard in the first jump-off with came from Gerry Mullins, after the World Cup by UEFA. 

S ^ faster than Henderson Milton, a clear round - only to be from Ireland, who produced a might change back the votes of 
S “He likes it here. Hickstead overtaken in quick succession . super!) performance on the 16- the wa,verers- 

i™,, and Aachen are his two by his compatriot, Dirk year-old. Mostrira - one of *i am not sure that it is in 
AiHfnlTrun'—tnfhWir favourite places," Skelton Hafemeister, Macken and Europe's best speed horses - the long-term interest of the 

.rrniH^hi^ r.f o,,' said. He woo the Aachen then Whitaker. but finished a fraction outside game," said Marlin Edwards. 
Slat thJqJSSSanJna Grand Prix in 1987 and 1988 Skelton, the last to go. put Smith's time. chairman of the Manchester 
”” _ —the fust rider to win twice in all their times in perspective Smith, whose former lead- United, who had changed his 
The pair, who first1 won tllie succession — and wilt have an with a superbly judged round jnB horse, Boysie, was sold to m*ncl and vole<J tor ?he pro- 

vlx at. Hickstead i.n attempt at a third win next - Apollo dearly revelling in the United States last autumn. P9s31 yesterday, having pre- 
985, defeated a host iof week. the big galloping course on is concentrating this year on viously opposed iL 
urope s leading .horses. Despite the horse’s fitness, excellent going. building up his team. “What I “If we go back into Europe, 
lciumng tne turopean cnana- skdton is not considering him Earlier, Robert Smith, Har- need is a good owner and two having ihese four extra games 
ions, John wrutaKer-wio for the world championships vey’s elder son, continued his more Grade A horses." he is something we might well 
lenaerson iviuton, wno nil- jn Stockholm in July because successful season with the said. His present leading horse regret, but there is no guar¬ 
ded second. the competition there is held eight-year-old. Brook Street is the 10-year-old. Silver Dust, aniee that we are going back. Ii 
Eddie Macken. of Ireland, on a fibre sand arena, which Clover, when they won the who. despite the age. is prov- »vas pure economics W’c need 

nd Welfenkrone, runners-up Apollo dislikes. Emirates Airline Chase, the ing “a late starter ~ He has the money to do the necessary 
n tiie opening day. continued Thirteen horses reached the opening class in the inter- also acquired the ride on redevelopment We will need 
leir successful meeting with .a jump-off yesterday — surpris- national arena. Suzanne Bond's French Kjss to spend between £8 million 
ruitJess performance^ to tike iogly, David Broome and Clover, who won a good result* * *0 million on the Siret- 
lird place. , Lannegan, contenders for speed class at the Balmoral Grand pmr i *!»*>{& 3k«oti. a rauns. ford End and we've got to gel 
Skelton, who has been left Britain’s World Champ- Show in Northern Ireland last #S5o. /e money from somewhere, 

ul of the team for tomorrow's ionship team, were not among week, hesitated momentarily Mw*en. vb). o. 4& 35 Ewra* Amine Two more home League 
[ations Cup, in order to give them after collecting I Va time on the Irish Bank - it was the couW bring us an 
irand Slam - now his beist faults. first time he had negotiated tm* tuck* sp^iNcoiw, kjjs income of up to £500.000." 

Flying high: Lodger Bef^rixamn, riding Almn Gazelle, competes in the British Grand Prix at Hickstead yesterday 

Apollo rockets to success 
By Jenny MacArthiA' 

NICK Skelton and the 15- 
year-old. Apollo, whiners c»f 
the Hickstead Derby for the 
last two years, yesterday 
added a second Grand Prifx 
victory - the £20,000 Emir¬ 
ates Airline Cup — to therir 
formidable catalogue of suc¬ 
cesses at the Sussex arena. 

The pair, who first-won tlhe 
Grand Prix at Hickstead iin 
1985, defeated a host »of 
Europe’s leading .horses, 
including the European chaita- 
pions. John Whitaker- arid 
Henderson Milton, who fin¬ 
ished second. 

Eddie Macken. of Ireland, 
and Welfenkrone, runners-up 
on the opening day. continued 
their successful meeting with .a 
faultless performance’ to tafoe 
third place. 

Skelton, who has been left 
out of the team for lomorrow'-’s 
Nations Cup, in order to give 
Grand Slam - now his beist 

horse — a rest, went last in the 
13-borse jump-off and pro¬ 
duced a breathtaking perfor¬ 
mance — almost a second 
faster than Henderson Milton. 

“He likes it here. Hickstead 
and Aachen are his two 
favourite places," Skelton 
said. He won the Aachen 
Grand Prix in 1987 and 1988 
— the first rider to win twice in 
succession — and will have an 
attempt at a third win next 
week. 

Despite the horse’s fitness, 
Skelton is not considering him 
for the world championships 
in Stockholm in July because 
the competition there is held 
on a fibre sand arena, which 
Apollo dislikes. 

Thirteen horses reached the 
jump-off yesterday — surpris¬ 
ingly, David Broome and 
Lannegan. contenders for 
Britain’s World Champ¬ 
ionship team, were not among 
them after collecting I V» time 
faults. 

Lodger Beerbaum, the West 
German Olympic team gold 
medal-winner, set the stan¬ 
dard in the first jump-off with 
a clear round — only to be 
overtaken in quick succession 
by his compatriot, Dirk 
Hafemeister, Macken and 
then Whitaker. 

Skelton, the last to go, put 
all their times in perspective 
with a superbly judged round 
— Apollo dearly revelling in 
the big galloping course on 
excellent going. 

Earlier, Robert Smith, Har¬ 
vey’s elder son, continued his 
successful season with the 
eight-year-old. Brook Street 
Dover, when they won the 
Emirates Airline Chase, the 
opening class in the inter¬ 
national arena. 

Clover, who won a good 
speed class at the Balmoral 
Show in Northern Ireland last 
week, hesitated momentarily 
on the Irish Bank - it was the 
first time he had negotiated 

this fence — but quickly made 
up the time on the flat 

The main threat to Smith 
came from Gerry Mullins, 
from Ireland, who produced a 
superb performance on the 16- 
year-old. Mostrira — one of 
Europe's best speed horses — 
but finished a fraction outside 
Smith's time. 

Smith, whose former lead¬ 
ing horse, Boysie, was sold to 
the United States last autumn, 
is concentrating this year on 
building up his team. “What I 
need is a good owner and rwo 
more Grade A horses.” he 
said. His present leading horse 
is the 10-year-old. Silver Dust, 
who. despite the age. is prov¬ 
ing “a late starter” He has 
also acquired the ride on 
Suzanne Bond's French Kj&s 
RESULTS EmtoMa Mm Cup (Bmori I 
Grand Pnxj-i Apo«o (N Skoowi). 0 raufla, 
d3>lE«S a Henderson MtTOn |J 
Whitaker), a *4 08 1 wettenkrano IE 
MMten. Ira). 0. 46 35 Enurmra Airline 
ChOMK 1. Brook Street Ctorai |R Sewn; 
aa-tSsec. 2 Mostrira iG Mu*ms). 6853.3. 
mm Tudoi Spaces in Coupaj. 69J9. 

Defiant Faldo survives the cut 
By Mitchell Purrs 
GOLF CORRESPON DENT 

NICK. Faldo finished with a 
birdie and an eagle on the Iasi 
two holes to avoid a pre¬ 
mature departure from the 
Dunhill British Masters on the 
Duke’s course at Woburn Golf 
and Country Club yesterday. 

It was a defiant perfor¬ 
mance by the defending cham¬ 
pion which demonstrated the 
determination which took 
him to victory in the Masters 

at Augusta at ApriL launching 
an attempt to become the first 
player in history to complete 
the grand slam of all four 
major championships in one 
year. 

Faldo seemed destined to 
miss the cut for the first time 
in 45 tournaments on the 
PGA European Tour, then 
holed from 12 feet at the 17th 
and from 18 feel on the last. 

Faldo, who scored 71 for a 
total of 144. said : “1 knew 
level par would make it. I'm 

■ t 
glad to have the opportunity 
to play over the weekend, and 
experiment with my game; Td 
much rather be doing that 
than sitting at home. I must 
admit I couldn't get inspired 
out there, but I've never. tri<jd 
lo miss a halfway cut iji niy 
life." ’ : 

The last occasion that Faldo 
missed the cut in Europe was 
in the Carroll's Irish ppen at 
Ponmamock in 1986. He did 
miss out in Doral Open on ilie 

US PGA Tour In February, 
1989. 

Faldo, of course, receives 
appearance money although it 
is believed that his contract 
with Dunhill. which is prob¬ 
ably in the region of £60,000 
(about £35,500), would carry a 
compensation clause in the 
event of his failure to survive. 

Faldo will still require two 
exceptional rounds in order 
successfully io defend his title, 

Dunhill report, page 47 

FREEDOM JACKET 
Please peruse our line drawing with care, Only 
this srylisb jacket has so many features ai *• 1 

Foul play gets the 
order of the boot The Great South African Mis¬ 

chief Machine has been one of 
sport's facts of life in the past 

.couple of decades. The Forbidden 
Republic’s contribution lo world 

; sport has been almost exclusively one 
. of m idling mallecho (which means, ot 
• course, mischief)- Now I learn of a 
'pure-souled attempt from “*e tfou- 
. bled sporting establishment of that 
' land to make the vexed gan^e oi ™gby 

football safer and more enjoyable ior 
both players and spectators. 

The South African Rugby Board, 
presided over by the stormy petrel Of 
world sport, Dr Danie Craven, has 
produced-a series of rule changes for 
schoolboy rugby, ail of which could be 
incorporated into the grown-up game 
if they prove successful- The mosi 
revolutionary move is in the realm ot 
punishment for on-field crimes, auen 
horrors as foul play, obstnicuon and 
repeated degressions will be pun¬ 
ished by a lack at goal on 
metres line, bang in front of the pwis 
— no matter where these offences are 
committed on the pitch. The strategic 
nature of deliberate fouling - Jjnot 
most territorial ball games-will urns 

be weeded out. j 
There are further clwngej mmed 

mainly at preventing the 
horrific accidents that occur at 
level Spinal injuries have occumxt 
mo often, some of them '“""S ^ 
paralysed. These moves follow me 
lead of the Antipodes, but are ^mark- 
able considering the South African 

H SIMON 
BARNES 

fetish for scrummaging: the 
Afrikanner war cry ^ is. after all. 
“Sknim-sknim-sknim". 

Now the South African schoolboys 
will be forbidden lo charge each oiher 
in the scrum, which will go down in 
three distinct phases. Nor will the 
scrum be allowed to hold the ball; the 
pushover try has been outlawed. All 
forwards must stay in the scrum until 
the ball has been and gone: breakaway 
moves have also gone from ibe game. 
Forwards are no longer permitted to 
employ the technique known as 
“crotch binding", therefore alleviating 
the risk of accidental injury to each 
another, thus taking an element of low 
comedy from the game. 

Good sense and compassion is a 
surprise in any sporting arena, but 
from South Africa, it is doubly 
surprising, and therefore doubly 
cheering. 

Small consideration More news on the Subbuteo 
World Cup: they have sold 
perimeter advertising. Such 

products as Yorkic and Cadbuiy's 
Fingers will feature on advertising 
hoardings IVs inches long when the 
finger-flicking football game bursts on 
to our screens on Wednesday Here's 
some technical information: the in- 

1 

tricacies of play will be captured by 
the kind of miniature cameras used in 
surgery. . 

Fortune in the cards Anybody who thinks he has 
cracked the American psyche 
stumbles and turns back when 

it comes to the matter of baseball 
cards. These silly bits of card inspire 
great passions, and they can be worth 
a fortune. Take the story of three lads 
who were digging for worms for 
fishing in Pirfield, Maine, the other 
day. They dug Jp a baseball card 
featuring Hon us Wagner — the Pitts¬ 
burgh Pirates Hall of Fame shortsiop, 
if 1 may employ a little vernacular 
here. If the card is authentic, it will be 
worth at least $ 10.000. Indeed, a 
Wagner card in perfect condition is 
worth 10 times that sum. The card was 
distributed by the Piedmont Tobacco 
Company- in 1909. but Wagner, a non¬ 
smoking. non-dnnktng man, de¬ 
manded that the company cease 
publishing the card, because it implied, 
an endorsement The company did so: 
only 50 cards remain intact 

Going down in style The United States could have the 
most glamorous bobsleigh team 
in history for the 1992 Winter 

Olympics. Among those who plan to 
attend trials in the autumn are Ed 
Moses, the double Olympic 400 
metres hudles champion. Roger King¬ 
dom. the 110 metres hudles world 
record-holder, and two big-name, big- 
guy, American football players. Willie 
Gault and Herschel Walker. 

Wonderful ambition 
If there is one thing this column 

approves of wholeheartedly, it is 
people performing loony feats in 

aid of such things as conservation. 
■Three cheers, at the very least, then, 
foi Keith Ray, who on Monday sets 
off'to cycle round the seven man- 
made wonders of the world, and to 
raitjc money for the World Wide Fund 
fqrj Nature. His main sponsor is 
Emson Construcuon; his patron is 
Spike Milligan. His trip takes in: 1. 
Stonehenge; 2, the Leaning Tower of 
Pisx 3. the Colosseum, in Rome: 4, 
th^ Catacombs, of Alexandria; 5, UR 
Pyramids; 6, the Mosque of St Sofia; 

■J.. the Greatest Fonress Under 
Heaven, which is at Jiajuguan in 
China, at the Greal Wall, 

The Derby is ro be run on Wednesday 
ami even my racing scout is sounding 
puzzled The muddled anie posi mar 
ke[ has been nothing but a book¬ 
maker's benefit, and ii is time lofighi 
back against the satcheled hordes. Try 
Kdringa Bay each way. and Blue Stag 

Positional changes I—'ascinaung facts about football: 
H in the 43 years up to the 

previous season, the record for 
managerial changes is held by Wigan 
Athletic, with 27, serving an average 
of f .6 years apiece. Stockport CounTy 
are second with 25. Average tenure 
throughout the Football League is 3.3 
years. Those who want a steady job 
sbcijld try snow clearing. 
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We renamed this exceptionally lightweight, 
wind prooC rain repellent jacket'Freedom', 
because of the clever cut and use of duuble 
hack pleats over the shoulder and waist 
allowing unrestrained freedom of 
movement even over thick jumper* 
The outer layer is fine rextured polv-couon. 
with all its benefits of being hard wearing, 
machine washable and comfortable, 
combined with a backing of acrylic for 
robustness, extra repellent properties and 
warmth, the jacket lining is smooth and 
Ugftt 100% nylon Long enough in length to 
cover one's bottom PcrsonalK recommended 
for walking on bright blustery days 
(ideal for Spring), w activities such as golfc 
travelling and holidays, certainly smart 
enough to go to town! 

Size* M(40-42) 1(44-46) 

Cokmrs: Stone, Darfc Blue, Olive Grey, 
Petrol (greeny/blue) 

65% Polyester 35% Cotton, 

backing 100% Acrylic, SmokS 
lining 100% Nylon 

Please send metmd'cate quantity, size & colour) 

Cl I Aj] 

M 1 i Colour 
5tone 1_j___ 
{5ark Blue ; __ 
Olive Gr»?y ~ j i i 
Petrol ' I I ~ i ~ 

1 enclose**>ycheque PC'toi p&p Cl.95 

£ potcbluo Total_ 

Town ond County Monm?t Lid 

oi charge Access-'Viso card no 

exp. date. 

code-Signature____ 

Send to. Depl Cl Town 6 Co jnrr, Manner Lid 
Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cumbi -a Ci» 11 *EQ 

®j» 0748899111 or Fax 0748 899222 lo piece your credit cord ordcr.Mhours. 
Wh am to dhpoldi your onto by reM'n btn pirate oRm 28 day* fa* tSrimiiy 
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Inscrutability under pressure as the invincible man of teams refuses to lose his head 

tumbrel on its 
way to the guillotine 

From Andrew UmGMOR&TENNiscbiuiESPONisNT, Paris 

THE ring of invincibility 
which has grown round Mich¬ 
ael Chang at the French Open 
survived another battering in 
the third round yesterday. 
After 1% hours, the defending 
champion was two sets down 
to Christian Bergstrom, a 
qualifier from Sweden, and in 
danger of following several 
other big names to the 
guillotine. .. . 

>aose* he added: “If 
woo Wimbledon. 

Agassi lost just five games 
in disposing of ant ' 

But, perhaps recalling his 
comeback against Ivan Lendl 
on the same centre courtin the 
fourth round last year,. Chang 
responded fast, took the next 
nine games and finally 
reached the fourth round with 
a 2-6, 5-7,6-0,6-2,6-4 win. 

That would be a sensation. 
Pm not even playing.” 

ChesnokoY and Chang are 
potential semi-final rivals. If 
so — and forecasting has been 
as hazardous as crossing the 
road this past week—it wookl 
certainly be one of the more 
deadpan matches of the yean 
Neither player-shows any sign 
of emotion; it is'hard to tdl 
whether they are playing the 
first point of the match or the 
last. 

another quali¬ 
fier; Arnaud Boetsch. He was 
never in trouble, at least not 
compared to what could be 
round.the corner after an 
extiaoidinaiy personal attack 
on Philippe Chattier, the 
president of the International 
Tennis Indention. 

“It was different from 
Lendl,'’ Chang said. “I was not 
frightened of being blown 
away, even when I was two 
sets down. I just tried to keep 
the ball in court and pick my 
shots a little better.” The 
match took hours and 
delayed the entrance of Steffi 
Graf; who has been suffering 
badly from sinusitis and .had 
only decided to play her thud- 
round match against Sandra 
Cecchini after early morning 
consultations with her doctor. 

To add to the tenuous sense 
of continuity, Andrei 
Chesnokov, the only other 
quarter-finalist from last year 
still left in the tournament, 
beat the Spaniard, Jocdi 
Arrese, in straight sets. 
Chesnokov, the No. 8 seed, 
has skated quietly through the 
week, ignoring the disasters 
around and perplexing all and 
sundry with his offbeat 
humour. 

For players like Bergstrom, 
such consistency must be 
unnerving. Even when he was 
two sets down there was 
nothing on the champion's 
face or in his waBnwi to 
suggest that the match was not 
going exactly to plan. When he 
did not win another game for 
the next hour, the . Swede, 
ranked 106 in the world, must 
have felt be was just a helpless 
pan of some grand design. In 
feet, he was just rushed off his 
feet as Chang began to hit his 
serve harder and bis 
groimdstrokes with a fraction 
more precision. 

“I was getting a little tired 
and felt the pressure, but I 
started pushing the ball back 
rather *i|nn hitting it. I 
be was tired, too, but he was 
mentally stronger than me,” 
Bergstrom explained sadly. 

Neither Henri Leconte or 
Andre Agassi could be accused 
of emotional understatement. 

Chattier issued a statement 
yesterday, hinting that 
WimbledoiiY“predominantly 
white" dress code, could be 
adopted at Rntanri Garros 
from nest year. That would 
effectively baa the ptntand- 
biack number that Agassi has 
been wearingon "behalf of his 
sponsors, Nike, this week. 
Agassi’s response was as forth¬ 
right as his tennis had been 
earlier. 

“Those bozos will look for 
anything to talk about. Thor 
always have to have some¬ 
thing to say. Maybe they 
should go out ana ask the 
spectators what they want 
rather titan having some old 
guy sitting behind a desk 
saying That’s the way 1 want 
if. ITyou showed me a picture 
of Chattier maybe 1 could 
send hha one of my outfits." 

On the day after Edberg and 
Becker had been defeated, the 
Soviet player announced that 
the biggest surprise of the day 
was Thierry Champion beat¬ 
ing Goran Prpic. After a 

The Frenchman seems to have 
repaired the love affair with 
his own people after be was 
booed and jeered during the 
1988 final He was certainly 
cheered to the echo as he 
reached the fourth round for 
the first time since 1988, 
beating the Argentinian left¬ 
hander, Franco Davin, 6-3,7- 
6,6-4. 

. Hie American ahfo said he 
would consider pulling out of 
ppHut tournaments if he 
coqkl not wear what he 
wanted, a threat unlikely to 
bring rears to the eyes of die 
Wimbledon committee. The 
bigger problem is that Agassi's 
couturiers have already de¬ 
signed next year’s range. “If 
you think this one is wild, you 
should see die new one," he 
said. Heaven forbid. 

Cue for sponsors 
Continental Aiiiines, one of the 
largest international airlines in 
the United States, win sponsor 
the £30,000 televised Snooker- 
Pool n«nwip» at the Hawth 
Theatre, Crawley, tomorrow 
and on Monday. Continental 
has flown in the American team. 
Steve Mizerak and Ewa Mataya, 
who take on the newly crowned 
world champion, Stephen 
Hendry, and women's world 
champion, Allison Fisher, at 
straight pool, eight-ball pool and 
snooker" * 

Tight-lipped: Chang is emo&ontess as he plays his Swedish opponent Into a tizzy 

RESljTLTS FROM PARIS 

Penney’s far thing 

MOTS SMGLESe Second roewfc A 
Votoov (USSR) M J Alias (US), t-6. 6& 6- 
3, A-6.S-1. Third round; J Courier {US} t&J 
Anderson (tot. 6-0, 6-2. 6-1; A 
Chaanoftov (USSR} tx j Arrese (Sp). 7-5. 
64. 6-2; M Cftang (US] bt C Bergstrom 

Tight-jawed: Chesnokovlikewise gives naught away 

Steve Raney, the Northern 
Ireland international winger, 
las been mid he requires a 
fourth operation on his right 
Itnee. The Brighton and Hove 
Albion footballer has already 
been out of action for 18 months 
because of knee problems and a 
specialist h«« advised him that 
he is unlikely to be fit to play 
again before the autumn. 

(Srroy, 25.5-7, , 6-2,64. 

SftarpetAu8)btflReggi(lt),6 
iwwt C Martinez (So) bt R 
ICz)l 6-1. SO; N Provte (Aus) bt A 
Teme9Kari(Hun). 2-6.6-3.6-3; G SabatH 

(It), 64.6-2. Third 
Zrubako>ra 

bt N Hat roman (fir). 6-0. 6-1: W 
proem (W8) bt C Benjamin (US), 64 62. 
MOTS DOUBLES: Ftart mud; F Ctarot 
(Sp)andMMdofPRfco)btABoetBCti{ft) 
and T CJiampioc (FfL 6-3, 64: T 
Benhabtes P) and S Senior JB) M V 
Jsrsaon (Swo)_and S Warner (US). 64.6- 
4; O DoWbe (Frt and G Raoux (Ffl bt G 
Forgat (ft) and J Mmk (Switz). si 63; 

P tUaartud (NbtM and M Koevarmans 
(Nath) MJ-P HeBiun (R) and D Ro&tatno 
iusfc. 64, 6fttJ JUgWstt MG) and M. 
Stiqi fWG] bt B Taroczy (Hun) and T 
WMsan (US).63.64 9aoand round: R 

(US) aril J Pugh (US) br S Cannon 
.US>. 64.6-2; O fWd (Cz) 

bt N Brown (GBJand M 
ScbupersJNetiL 6-1, 6-1: J Grubb (US) 
ancttP McEnroe (US) bt J From (Arg) and 
C Utnfcssi (Arg). 64, 64; G hre 
(Yua) P KordafCz) bt J Rive (US) and L 
Shims (US). 84* 64; LMaoar (Br) and D 

(Hun) bt P vasquaz (Peru) and A Vieira 
(Brt.7-6.61; M Jaggard (Aus) and Hu Na 
(US) bt H Kates (Can) and K Rmatf (US), 

Landi 
lahdK'Joees 

S) bt H Keiesi (Can) and K Rmatf (US). 
1-7.63.6-2: N Madvedava (USSR) and L 

MeskH (USSR) bt I Budartwa (Cz) and S 
Wassarman (Bag. 60.63. Second. 
B Nagatsm (US) and M Sales (Yu^w R 
Szkszay (Hun) and C Via (Nath). 62.63. 

WC(MONTS DOUBLES: Hrat round: N 
Ta«i8t J Wtasnar (Austra) bt P 
Lmgrova CCz)wd R Zrobakova (Cz). 7-5. jwanra tu&j mo « maii mm w a 
65jffl Rajcbrtova (Cz) and A Tamesvari Bowes (US) and S Krueger (SA). 63.64. 

5: PEtchemendWB) and J Potior CFr) bt E 
Oerty (ft) and R Cuban fW.67.63.61: K 
Adams (US) and R Smith (Bah) bt B 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Drug-test failures 
face Budapest ban 
SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AFP) 
— A new steroid test has caught 
57 weightliflers who will be 
barred from the world 
championships in Budapest in 
November. 

Gottfried Schoedl, the presi¬ 
dent of the International 
Weightlifting Federation, said 
the competitors would not be 
named because they had not 
broken the present rules. 

AH 57 passed tests at last 
year's championships in Athens 
but the new procedure can 
detect steroid use up to eight 
months before testing. 

Schoedl said, at the IWF 
executive board meeting here, 
that his aim was to show other 
sports that weightlifting - and 
drug use is not synonymous:. ■ 

The offenders will escape the 
two-year ban for drug-use but 
Schoedl said their federations 
would be told not to send them 
to Budapest. 

The top four weightlifting 
countries were believed to-be 
heavily incriminated. A dozen 
offenders were thought to be 

from East Germany, eight each 
from the Soviet Union and 
Bulgaria and six from Romania. 

Tanias Ajan, the IWF sec¬ 
retary, said the new test would 
be officially adopted from 
November 1. This could mean 
that any weightlifter taking ana¬ 
bolic steroids now would have 
to miss the world champion¬ 
ships for fear of being caught. 

The new Steroid Profile test 
was developed by Manfred 
Donicke. a leading campaigner 
against drug use, at his Cologne 
laboratory m West Germany. 

Further analysis of urine sam¬ 
ples from the Seoul Olympics 
two years ago was believed to 
have found 120 positive cases 
from a wide range of sports. Of 
842 lifters who woe tested 
under the. old procedures last 
year, only 12 were caught. 

Ajan admitted that 
weightlifting would have to 
make a new start with new 
categories once they had elimi¬ 
nated drugs, especially as many 
drug-aided records would be 
virtually impossible to break. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Baldi achieves target 
with fraction to spare 

From a SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT, Spa-FRANCORCHAMPS 

A SENSATIONAL tap time, by 
Maura Baldi surmised the 
opposition' in yesterday's fust 
qualifying session here where 
the fourth round of a world' 
sports prototype championship 
will be held tomorrow. - 

The Mercedez Benz driver 
had made no secret of his target, 
which was to become the first 
man to lap the difficult, 43-mile 
Belgian road course in under 

two minutes with a sports car. 
Bakli, who already held the 
track record, initially struggled 
to find the required pace, but 
midway through the session, he 
drove a lap under the limit to 
achieve fns target, - averaging 
130.074 mph to shatter the lap 
record by almost three seconds. 
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If none of his rivals beat 
Baldi's time today, the Italian's 
performance will have extended 
his. record run of group C pole 
postions lo 12. 

For. ..much of today's 90- 
minute qualifying session, the 
Jaguars of'Martin BrundJe and 
Jan Lammers were second and 
third but, on the very last timed 
lap, Jocban Mass managed to go 
quickly enough to join nis team 
mate on the front row. 

QUALIFYING TMESe 1. M SUM (K). 
Mereedez, Into 69.350we: Z J Mm 

- Mercedes. £01.673; 3, MBnnh 
jaguar. 2.02307: 4. J Lamroere 

_Jaguar. &0Z5flk 5. JMtaar i 
Poreche, 264605: 6, R Wdhk 
Porsche 235.174; 7. J Dumfries 
Toyota-Et&m-8. HAnW 
Nissan. 235409; 9. K MWSfl 
2tf7.6OT;1 ft F Velez (Sp),SpiW 

SWIMMING 

Germans to pool resources 
From Craig Lord, monte carlo 

EAST and West Germany have 
announced that they are to 
compete as one nation at the 
fifth Monte Carlo meeting next 
year in a move which may avert 
the apparent decline of the 
East's women after IS years of 
world supremacy. 

On the first day of com¬ 
petition at this year’s Monaco 
gathering, team managers from 
East and West sat side by side in 
an atmosphere of co-operation 
and “brotherhood" to deliver 
the message that their swimmers 
“can't wait to beat the world 
with one-Germany relay 
teams". 

The optimistic note, however, 
was soured slightly by talk of 
lost discipline, which East Ger¬ 
man manager Wolker Frischke, 
having last week witnessed one 
of the poorest national champ¬ 

ionship results in 10 years, said 
was the price for bis country's 
freedom. 

While everyone in East Ger¬ 
many welcomed democracy, the 
new-found freedom had brought 
with it “a spirit of political 
distraction not conducive lo 
sporting discipline", he said. 

“We are very happy about the 
prospect of joining our brothers 
in the West. Our championships 
were not too hot last week, but 
our long-term aim is the wortd 
championships next year, and 
swimming as one Germany." 

He believes that harmony of 
the two nations wOl result in an 
even stronger team. However, 
many in swimming merely see 
the merger as the end of a world 
supremacy by the east’s women 
that began in 1975. 

The first test of that worid- 

; standard in Monaco wOl 
come from Daniela Hunger, the 
OMnpic 200 metres individual 
mellley champion in Seoul. She 
told journalists that she was just 
as oommived now as when she 
wot) her ntedaL 

Meanwfeile, Adrian 
Moprhouse, the world record- 
holder at 100 metres breast 
strefee, toid a press conference 
than while be still believed drugs 
testij were essential at all bag 
championships, they were less 
important where “preparation" 
events sudh as Monte Carlo 
wen£ concerned. 

Nevertheless, organisers of 
the .'Monaco meeting said they 
were; seriously considering drug 
testa; for next year because the 
level of competition was such 
thaLfworid records were a likelr- 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Bitter-sweet perspective to 
the up-and-down pyramid 

By Mark Herbert 

DARLINGTON'S mil to return 
to tbe League, and the intensity 
of ihfeir fight with; Barnet at the 
top of the GM Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference, made the 1989-90 sea¬ 
son one of die closest at the 
summit level. The feet that 
promotion — and, for Choriey, 
relegation — were settled on the 
final day made a compulsive 
case- for the strength of interest 
in non-League football since the 
pyramid system was introduced. 

There were bittersweet times 
for the north London elute. 
Enfidd and Barnet; the former, 
standard-bearers of the semi- 
professional game in the Eight¬ 

ies, were rrtegated. for the first 
their bis time in their history, while 

Barnet finished rimners-up for 
the third time in Barry Fry's 
four-year.second stint ax the 
thitt.... 

Beneath the top flight, the 
adage that money cannot buy- 
everything, was illustrated viv¬ 
idly-by the promotion issues. 
For Dover. Athletic, of. die 
Bearer Homes League, -and 
Colne- Dynamoes. of the HFS 
Loads League;' dubs which 
spent heavily on- their ground 
and .players respectively, the. 
right to'promotion was won on 
the fidd:and lost in the boaid- 

FA CHM1EMGE TR0MVI Whose Bar^ 
row Runnwmp: Lea* Town. FACHAIL- 
ENOE VASE: .WiMMfa: reading 
RtmiwMp: Bncskignn Town. 
ON VAUXHALL CONFERENCE Cbaw- 
gwME DartagW. Wwmm eft But 
ggg^SaM (VMM LMPN). 
Fanttorough- Town fBsazar Homos 
League), tihortay (HFS loans laagge). 
mm HOMES LEAGUE. (War d- 
*Wo«te OaroptoflK D0*r AWetic. Itai- 
Bora^sc Bam C*y\ Wilagwd: AaMord. 
Cortw. Goaport AbnchurctL SBuftam 
<6«wxk Champtoos: Basntay*. Ptaaawro- 
Bfc Pooto Town*. RBlagaiifl: Shoppe? 
Unrted. CorMMan. .Mdanf thUSea 
Chamiilana; HatedoworiTownr. Wmaieii 
up: RusManTown*. MmUN SandwaM 
Borough. Benton UtMed. Prenotod to 
league Sodbwypawsop League); New¬ 
port, low (Wbsssx LaaguaL to southern 
iftrisnh: Newpon AFCTHofcric League 
and WhMey Town (West twandsCoroe). i 
to nsdtana dbnsm. Waatgata fcwiawifa 

Eastwood 

Ctiwplenr OaN Oynamoes Rumen- 
« GatssQMd'. ninaftod! Caernarfon, 
RnyL.-Brot- nnsIbib CtimpioM. Laek 
Town*; Hanaats up. Propndu*. B*le- 

• Penrith. Pro¬ 
of to wauno 

_ _ Town (Bass MW 
: - League). Bridfington Town 

(Northern Couroes East Leato*). Laagtw 
Cup.wtnrmx-Hyde United. Rurwarorop: 
OatBShakt - 

VAUXHALL . LEAGUE, Promm dwWea: 
.Cfiatapfoaa: Slough*. Rimwt-gp: 
Wbwngnam. Ratogoad: Bromley, OuJ- 
•vhen iferotet FM dMataro Champions: 
Wwiihoa Town.- lUaiHBro ly 

Cup -wfanars: -VS- Rugby. Runan-op: 
Dadford. 
HFS LOAMS LEAGUE, Prouder 

flajagitod: Wngafaury-Town. ftrteet 
second dhrtston ■ nont). LaaffwrMad. 

■Hanpton (to second dMsion soum). 
OfUJOff ■■ HiVw iwm- vnOTfHOnK 
Heyondge Swifts’. Itonw up: Awiay*. 
Saeodd- -dMNon aotile Chiapleni: 
YearSrtg, -namn ear Moieeay. Rate- 
glad - (aftar. ptay-off)c .LBtchworlh GC. 
momadtaiaaguKtoM announced! AC 
Dates CuprWtaaar: Avelay. Runnwi up: 
SiAtamtCtty. 

rocraps because their facilities 
wens below-standard. Both cases 
end ed acrimoniously and un¬ 
successfully. Bath City, after two 
sea:tons out of the Conference, 
were yesterday confirmed as 
titelr replace merits, while Gates¬ 
head move up instead of Colne 
Of llte feeder league champions. 

.onM Slough, of the Vauxhall 
League, wore deemed'to have a 
ground I to Conference 
slaw Lards. 

THe lessen of this season is 
deady that promotion is no 
longer a question of having the 
bett«r teanyfrut adding facilities 

-to match; it is a bitter pill to 
swallow, paniculariy for Chris 
Kinneac, the Dover manager, 
and Graham White, of Colne, 
whOvset league points records.- 
but ate Conference is adamant: 
safety comes firsL 

In] the lower reaches of die, 
Beaaer Hooves League. Newport 
AFQ, the dub founded from the 
ashefc of the former I/ague side. 
Newport Qnunty, return to tbe 
pyrasnid. to the midland di¬ 
vision, after winning the Hel¬ 
lenic, League. They will share 
Gloucester City's ground, while 
effoojts to reopen Somerton 
Parklj Newport, continue. 

Tljjeir namesakes from the Isle 
of \Mlght, vdto were promoted as 
runiiers-up of the Wessex 
LsajUte. join the southern di- 
vin<im. 

L. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Quadruple 
proves 

difficult 
By a Correspondent 

THE final fence in tbe Everest 
Double Glazing competition at 
the Royal Bath and West Show 
yesterday was a quadruple 
which caused considerable 
trouble. 

Liz Edgar on the Countess of 
Incbcape’s hones jumped the 
only clear rounds in the five- 
horse final; she followed a 
speedy clear on Everest Rapier 
with a slower round on Everest 
Asher. Third with one fence 
down in a last time was Andy 
Austin on MMC Limited’s 
Elusive. 

J Lynn's Chesapeake Pet Ob¬ 
session, champion in the Anglo- 
Arab or part-Arab-bred section, 
booked her ticket to Wembley 
when she won the Judy Creber 
in-hand championship. 

RESULTS: Jumptog. Ewwt Double 
1 and 2, Countess of Incticape. 

Pony: V Richardson. Upton 
Reserve, S Prouse. Jonathan 
Champion Dartmoor Champion and Re¬ 
serve, E Newbott Young. Shfetone Rocks 
Another Bunch, Shtfstone Rodcs Snow- 
bed. Cbenvtaa Exmoor W Vint 
Walter Sony Sundew: Reserve, S 
Gtanflatd, WktdenM- DeetfwuL Cbsm- 
plen Shedsmk P and P Monro, Seamete 
Concorde: Reserve. J and J Church, 
Janetta of Mashes. Champion MpMS 
Bridges W Bridges, wacgnmx of 
" “ i. N Hoed fl Bel. 
Dfonsrd at New Calgary, Champion 
WeWi Section A: A Jeffries, 
LMverse; Reserve. K WMdey. Bengsd 
Fatcon. Cfmmptan Wteti Section Be L 

and L Bigtay.Twyford SranaL Reserve, H 
Hopkins. Burtwood StudPlccoto. Cham- 
ptao CoenaBmra: J Olteede, Learn Sever 
Tynscrt; Reserve, B Whffcom&e. 
Rosenhsrtay Laura Jo. Champion New 
Forest: W and W Dftxfln, Deechwood 
Comet Reserve. P Haycock, Peverl Pure 
Machief. Champion mountain and Moor¬ 
land In-hand: L Blgtey, LLanarBi Safly; 
Reserve: E Isaac. Rendose Walsh Mon¬ 
arch. ARC Noth* Fony tn-hand Champ¬ 
ionship: Llanerth Sally: Reserve. 
Macgregor of Admacarey. Champtoo 
WtoiearJhadSrlhHnnAVIfitson-ntzeerald. 
Precious May; Reserve, 8 Wteon, 
HomelarxB GtngeiTiuL Judy Cmfaer to- 
HNte Championship: j Lynn, Chase- 

Pet Otoession; Reserve. Utanarth 

• Maty Thompson on King 
Max rode the dressage phase of 
the Breda, The Netherlands, 
three-day event as though this 
was a three-star competition, 
instead of the one-star level 
event it is. to take the lead- over 
the British-bred, one-eyed 
Hehbury Gold ridden by 
Emestien Hoegen’of the Dutch 
team (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 
RESULTS: Platings aftar first 

l. M Thompson (SB), 
Max. 418 pen; 2, E Hoegsn (I 
Heittwy Goto, 43b; 3. K hnum (Jl 
uva Waterford 47.0; 8, F Hooper | 
Darhy SpirK, 5SX 

CRICKET 

Moody’s century 
is to little avail 

for Warwickshire 
By Jack Bailey 

Warwickshire's headlong rush 
continued apace yesterday 
morning- Moody's second cen¬ 
tury in three first class innings 
some brief thumping from 
Humpage and a powerful little' 
innings from Neil Smith set the. 
scene for a declaration Before 
lunch. 

Before the New Zealanders 
could start, however; on their 
victory target of 326 runs from 
73 overs, bad light and. drizzle 
look over. Although Wright and 
Jeff Crowe eventually got the 
innings under way, more-in-' 
dement weather ended any 
hopes of a positive resulL 

Warwickshire scored 133 
from the 24 overs bowled before 
lunch, but the New. Zealanders 
did meet with some early suc¬ 
cesses. Humpage and Moody- 
had carried their partnership to. 
93 from 20 overs, when Pringle 
uprooted Humpage’s off-stump 
and followed in the next over by 
ynrlcing Ostler who had barely . 
taken note of his surroundings. . 
Any elation this might have 
brought to Wright and his men 
was soon dispelled, however, as 
Neil Smith sealed in with 
Moody. 

The Australian Test cricketer 
was quickly cast in a supporting 
role in a partnership which 
realised 59 runs from nine 
overs. Smith made 41 of them 
from 37 balls. He bit his seven 
fours while moving to his first 
32 runs, three coming from 
Pringle, three from Watson in ' 
successive overs. He had just hit 
his first six off Bracewell's first 
over, when in attempting 
another he skied tbe ball to deep 
mid-on. 

Smith uses the offside rather 
more than his illustrious father 
did. Some of his square driving 
was a delight; but there was one 
authentic MJK. stroke when he 
pull-drove Watson through mid 
wicket from fully two feet 
outside the off-stump. 

Meanwhile, Moody's full, free 
swing of the bat had brought 
him more into the picture. He 
bad taken a six and a four off 
Bracewell’s first two balls of the 
morning,.in an over which cost 
17 runs for Smith's wicket, and 
he went on from there, moving 
swiftly to his century in the 
following over. 

He celebrated with another 
huge six off BracewelL and then, 
as if feeling that everything done 

ia the orthodox manner was all 
too easy, tried a reverse sweep at 
an eminently unsuitable ball, to. 
present Bracewell with another 
victim. 

The New Zealand spinner 
also disposed of Mimtpn to 
bring his haul to four wickets. 
Donald fell to the persevering 
Millmow and that Warwick¬ 
shire claimed to have declared, 
although whether Kalficharran 
or Booth were, in feet, ready to 
bat was doubtfbl. for neither 
took the field when Warwick¬ 
shire’s turn came. 

Moody's fine innings — he 
made 106 from 138 balls, with 
three -sixes and 15 fours — 
emphasised what adilcmma itia 
for Warwickshire to have both, 
him and Donald, their South 
African last bowler, on their 
books. Only one can play, so 
Moody has yet to perform m the 
County Championship —.and 
that despite 297 runs from three 
first dass innings this season to., 
his name. 

WatWHCIMHWg;FtrBtfcirtnfls237fef7 
Booth 61 not ML dec(R OTVmub 84. P A Booth 61 notouQ. 

Second Innings 
JORafcMtocandbBraomml-—43 
R QTwosac Wright UMamow-_21 
TM Moody DBracowtitt-  106 
tG w HuMpuge t> Pringle —.  46 
DP Outer bSingto-:-  0 
N M K Smfth c Frtngto b Bncnwl —.41 
A A Donald b MRmow-— 1 
J E Benjamin notout. - ■ —3 
T A Mutton bBTOOSWUll---__4 

ErtraaQb5.nb4).———-a 
Total (B wtos)0 274 

A1 Ktifetarran and P A Booth dto not bn 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-62.2-93,6166 4--' 
20062586267 7-269 6274 
B.1 
BOWLING: MBfcnow 11-1-47-fc PHntfalS- 
667-2; Sneddon 5-6360; Bracum# 
1061-664; Wataon 12657-6 

NEW ZEALANDERS: Fftat tnmngs ' 
"J G Wright c Bub b Tow—.-— 51 
TJFtenfcanb Beniamin- 
M C Snedden b Benjamin.-- 2 
A H Jones b Benjamin-— 52 
M D Crowa c sub b Benjamin. 
j j Crows not out. 
J G Bracewel not out- 

52 
9 

Extras (b 3, lb 6, w 6. nb 2). 
Totti (5 wkts dec}- 

31 
17 

245 

tl D S Smith. C Pringle. W Watson, 4 p 
MRmowtidnotbaL 

FALL OF WlCXETSr 1-7, 2-25.6109; 6 
203,5-207. 

BOWUNG: Donald 166260: Banfonln 
164464; Munton 166360; Twcae 14- 
644-1; SmNh 24-6660: Moody66260: 

Second Innings . 
JGWdgtenotout-- 2 
JJ Cream notout. 

Extras (w 3). 
Total (Owkt) 

10 
_ 3 

-15 

BOWUNa'DonaU2060:BSftiaratoT-6 
2-0; Munton 24660; Huropagg 2-1-1-0 

and R CTotobam UmpfeaR M J Kitchen and I 

Zimbabwe aim to 
win third Trophy 

From Richard Streeton.the Hague 

ZIMBABWE, the favourites, are 
expected to find that their main 
rivals will be Netherlands, Can¬ 
ada and Bermuda when the 
fourth ICC Trophy for associate 
member countries starts, on 
Monday. Bangladesh and Den¬ 
mark could be the best of the 
outsiders, all these sides 
emphasising the cosmopolitan 
nature of the 60-over 
tournament. 

Previously, the event has 
always taken place in the Eng¬ 
lish Midlands. This is tbe first 
time the fixtures win be played 
on matting pitches, which could 
bring a levelling of standards 
among the 17 teams. The mats 
at the 10 different Dutch club 
grounds being used are laid on 
sundry surfaces, usually of clay, 
gravel, or shale. 

David Houghton, the 
Zimbabwean captain, who 
coaches locally, has warned his 
players that spinners get twice as 
much turn from the mat, and 
that the quicker men obtain 
more lift. 

It is a reflection on cricket at 
the present time, perhaps, that 
the tournament regulations 
have been overhauled to incor¬ 
porate new rules, which outline 
disciplinary sanctions and also 
give specific instructions to deal 
with bouncers. It is the first ICC 
Trophy in which each country 
has brought its own umpire. 
John Holder, the English Test 
umpire, has come to brief the 
officials in an attempt to ensure 
common interpretations of the 
laws. 

Nobody expects bad 
misdemeanours to occur. Any 

yer. however, who is warned 
“serious misconduct" by an 

umpireduring play, or within 30 
minutes of the dose, is liable to 
suspension from the remaining 
matches. On bouncers, the 
Australian guideline will be 
used, with a wide being signalled 
for any ball “that passes over the 
shoulder height of the striker 
standing upright at the crease." 

Since Sri Lanka won the 
inaugural event in 1979. and 
later moved up the ICC ladder 
to Test status, the trophy in 
1982 and 1986 was won by 
Zimbabwe. They are now serv¬ 
ing a five-year probationary 
period themselves as Test can¬ 
didates. Zimbabwe look far 
better-equipped in every depart¬ 
ment than any of their oppo¬ 
sition. It will be a bitter setback 
for them if they fail to win again. 

Victory ensures the winners a 
- place m the World Cup in 

Australasia early in 1992 with 
the seven Test match countries, 
and brings in hs wake financial' 

. rewards that could exceed 
£150,000. The Dutch tour¬ 
nament, sponsored locally by 
Unibond, has alsa received 
generous help from the'Austral¬ 
asian World Cup organisers, 
Each of the 17 associate coun- 

• tries will eventually benefit by 
around £45.000. 

Netherlands, beaten finalists 
in 1986, have the advantage of 
being familiar with their own 
matting pitches. At the moment, 
though, the availability of- 
Bakker, who plays -for Hamp¬ 
shire, is not definitely known- 
locally and tbe Joss of their 
leading all-rounder, Ron 
EUerink, through iqjuiy, is 
another setback. 

Canada, who also play prin¬ 
cipally on matting at home; 
have never repeated their 1979 
success, when they reached the 
final. Fifteen of their 16 players 
this time have West Indian or 
Asian origins, and they look a 
talented side. It includes Paul 
Prashad, a batsman of Guyanese 
extraction; who scored three 
hundreds in the 1986 event. 

Bermuda, who have a consis¬ 
tently good record in the trophy, 
have recently enlisted the help 
of Andy Roberts, the former 
West Indies fast bowler, as a 
coach. They are again led by 
Arnold Manders. their 1986 
captain, and another all- . 
rounder. Noel Gibbons, is one 
of the few taking part who has 
played in all four ICC 
competitions. 

Bangladesh have not dis¬ 
graced themselves in recent 
Asian competitions involving 
Test Match countries, but they 
admit they do not like matting 
pitches and they have seldom 
fulfilled their potential - outside 
the Orient. 

Denmark have twp bowlers 
known in English County .. 
Cricket in Mortensen, of Derby¬ 
shire, and Hcnriksen; of Lan¬ 
cashire. but their batting coukl 
lack substance. 

The teams have been placed 
in four groups, with the fiist two 
in each going forward to take 
part in a round-robin quarter¬ 
final series. The remaining sides 
play again to determine lower 
placings. The semi-finals are on 
June 20 and 21. the third-place 
match on June 22, and the filial ■ 
on June 23. 

Robinson determined 
to play through pain 

TIM Robinson, the captain of 
Nottinghamshire, will play with 
a broken middle finger on his 
right hand for the pace-setters in 
the Britannic Assurance County 
Championship, against Kent at 
Tunbridge Wells today. 

Robinson, who suffered the 
injury when be was struck by a 
delivery from Devon Malcolm 
Iasi weekend, still steered Not¬ 
tinghamshire to victory in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup quar¬ 
ter-finals over Essex with an 
unbeaten 72 on Wednesday. 

He said: “The finger is a bit 
sore, but Bruce French gave me 
what is like a thimble which he 
has used in his wicket-keeping 
gloves, (toovers the whole ofthe 
finger and although I can't feel 
the handle of the bat with that 
finger, it provides excellent 
protection." 

Derbyshire, who have not 
beaten a touring side since 1965, 
have guaranteed the New Zea¬ 
landers a searching examination 

before next week's first Test at 
Trent Bridge. 

Ian Bishop and Devon Mal¬ 
colm. arguably the fastest open- ' 
ing attack in the game, will 
provide the louring party with a 
fierce test of their mettle on 
what is expected to be a lively . 
pitch at Derby. Bishop has a 
slightly strained Achilles' ten¬ 
don but is expected to (day. 

Graeme Hide hopes to return 
for Worcestershire after a three- 
teeek absence to face Yorkshire • 
at New Road. Hick, who has 
been out with a fractured finger 
since the four match- against 
New Zealand, will undergo a 
fitness test this morning. " 

David Gower returns to 
Grace Roadfor the first time as 
a player since leaving at the end 
test season, while Hampshire 
also include PauUan Bakker, 
the Dutch pace bowler, and ■pm.. 
Tremktt, who officially retired _' 
at the end of last season to run ' 
the second XL 
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Course record equalled as lightning halts play in the Dunhill British Masters 

Longmuir takes an early lead 
By Mitchell Platts — i 
/VII C/nonn»._ 
By Mitchell Platts 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

BILL Ujngmuir put together a 
second successive 67 to claim 

ftettriyhalf.xvayte.dirS 
Dunhill British Masters at 
Wohurn Golf and Country 
Gub yesterday. 

j£T*!!Z' 36, who is 
new Wilson TPA 18 

putter sunBar to the one 
cigtojwl fay Nick Faldo, 

s^y bade m the clubhouse 
wth an aggregate of 134 
which is ten under par, before 
hghtmng caused play to he 
suspended for 25 minutes. 

Andrew Mumy equalled 
the record for the Duke's 
course, gathering six birdies 
and an eagle in a flawless 64, 
to be among a group on 135 
which includes David 
Beherty, who had a round of 
70, and the Australian Brett 
Ogle, who scored 65. 

Longmuir has been a pro- 
fcsional since 1968. He has 
five tournament wins to his 
credit, the last being the 
Nigerian Open in 1985, but he 
has never won on the PGA 
European Tour. Twice in 1982 
he was beaten in play-offs. 
*Tve been a middleOrder of 
Merit player all my career ” 
Longmuir said. “I've never 
been rich; it’s always been a 

Even so, he has few regrets 
mid, with the prize-money 
rising to £16 million this 
season, he points out that life 
has not been too unkind. “I 
can get by now," he said. **I 
can suffer a bad year." 

Longmuir has found a gen¬ 
erous benefactor in Pnnce 
Kais A1 Said of Oman. The 
Prince is immersed in the 
business of finding winners, 
since he has a string of race 
horses in training, and he 
would appear to be in tune 
with the world of sponsorship, 
since be supports Longmuir 
with £15,000 each year. 

"It covers half my annual 

expenses," Longmuir said. “In 
return, I go to Oman to give 
the Prince, who plays off 21, 
and young Arabs and ex-pats 
lessons at his dub." 

Whether or not Longmuir 
can finally discover the where- 
abouts of the winners enclo¬ 
sure in Europe remains to be 
seen. His prospects wall be 
helped if he can continue to 
play the par fives as he did in 
his second successive^?, since 

He cannot look: Darid Feberty winces at one shot in his round at the Woburn Golf and Country Clnb yesterday 

putt he missed at the lith to 
drop his only shot 

Murray has been a pro¬ 
fessional almost as long as 
Longmuir, switching from the 
amateur ranks in 1972, and he 
determined the virtue of being 
patient last September when, 
in the Panasonic European 
Open, he xvon for the first time 
in Europe. 

He is still looking for sci¬ 
ence to come up with a cure 
for spondylitis, from which he 
suffers, specifically in the left 

Card of the coarse 
■ a—a— now Yda Par Hole Yda Par 

1 MS 4 10 502 5 
2 134 3 11 193 3 
3 395 4 12 419 4 
4 5io 5 13 565 5 
5 207 3 14 432 4 
6 484 ' 4 15 449 4 
7 409 4 IB 4?5 4 
8 177 3 17 356 4 
9 . 404 4 18 514 5 

Out 3.065 34 in 3,855 38 

Edmunds clinches 
Welsh title 

By Chris Smart 

MALCOLM Edmunds. Grom 
West Cornwall, who lifted the 
Royal Navy tide a record nine 

Total ydaues 6:940 Pt 72 times, won the inaugural Welsh 

.. ... over-35 championship with a 
as a maiden success would for 501^3 performance at Newport 

but the Holyhead man faltered 
over the homeward stretch with 
six bogeys. 
LEAOMQ FINAL SCORES: 144: M C 
Edmunds (West Cornwall), 68.7S. 14& P 

he made a birdie at all four of hip, and he admits to the 

them. 
He also had the satisfaction 

of holing from 30 feet at the 
3rd and from 35 feet at the 
12th, although he was less 
than pleased with the two-foot 

future being a “grey area." 
He is, however, one of the 

most amiable members of the 
European Tour and a second 
victory for him would give 
cause for all to celebrate, just 

SCORES FROM WOBURN 
LEADB4G SECOND-ROUND SCORES 
(SB and Ireland unless stated): 134: B 
Longmuir.67.67.1S& A Murey. 71.64: B 
Ogia (Aus). 70.65; O Felwrty. 65.70.137: 

M Davis. 

min£E»BEn 
^e^cjasre»tt 
Mb P HM TO.« M« 
72; G Brand lun.70.70; D WiNans. 7Z 68: 
V Fernandez ^.SR 71^141: MPnagn. 
73.68; D Smytfi. 68.72; B SaBadwr, 74, 
67; AForetorand (Swe^TI^/Ch D Jones. 
72.88.142: C Moody. 70. 72: M PMUOn 
(£m>X 71.71; J PBniv* (Swe). 73. m B 

74.68; P FowterJAus), 68,74: D 
n. 71.71: P BraaAurtt 72.70; G UawaHyn. 71.71: P Bnndhuret. 7Z. 7K 6 

lavanson (SA), 71.71. 
MS: M Roe. 72. 71; W Ragy (Aus). 76. S7: 
B Norton {US), 71. 72. 144: M Moreno 

(Sp). 73TZ1: P Hoad. 73.71; C Bores (Ift 
73,71; R Drummond. 76.66; P Harrison, 
75.89; P Parkin, 71.73:0 Moore (Aus), 
74.70; R Claydon, Bfl, 75; P McMNnnay, 
76,6& QJ Turner INZ). 72,72; P OMaBey 
(Aus). 55.79.145: N Ratefifle (AusL7a 75: 
J Hflgguiy.73,72; M Pinero (Sp). 73.72; J 
Qufeoe (Sp). 68,76; M Moutand.76,68: M 
Os^ut (Aus). 70. 75; R Hartmann (US), 

146c A Saavedra (Arre, 73.73; DA Russel 
76.70: P Baker. 6fi. 77; W Motley. 75,71; N 
Hansen, 73, 73. 147: GJ Brand. 75, 72. 
146: J Howell (USL 77, 71; A Sorensen 
(Den). 72, 76; M McLean. 76. 72.146: A 
Oidcom, 74. 75; R McFartane. 78, 71; S 
Stephen, 74,75. ISO: IGorvssISp). 76.74. 
151: S McAKstsr. 76,75.152; Ft Lee. 76. 
76.153: G Turner, 79.74.155: D GBf«rL 
84.71.157: D Whelan, 78.79.158: P Kent. 
81. 77. HlffiMmm: P Way, N Briggs. 
Ratted: C O'Connor jim. 

Longmuir. Murray will have 
to strike the ball better than he 
did in his 64, although good 
fortune favours the righteous, 
as emphasised fay his eight 
iron approach from 139 yards 
at the 14th- It pitched a yard 
short and disappeared into the 
bole for an eagle two. 

Feherty, too, had a slice of 
Tuck, although not before 
time, when his eight iron at 
the 16th “flew" 180 yards and 
the ball struck a spectator full 
in the face. "It finished 15 feet 
from the hole,” Feherty said. 

Ogle, who won the AGF 
Open from Longmuir earlier 
this year, is looking to put one 
over on his Australian 
compatriots, Rodger Davis 
and Mike Harwood, both of 
whom have also won this 
season, by winning for a 
second time. He included 
seven birdies and an eagle in 
his round. 

yesterday. 
He recorded a 75 for a 36-hole 

aggregate of 144 to earn a two* 
stroke victory over Peter Mercer 
of the Pyle and Kenfig club. 

Edmunds, aged 44, went into 
the final round one stroke dear 
of Mercer and former Welsh 
amateur champion.. David 
McLean, of Holyhead. 

By the turn yesterday he had 
been overtaken by MacLean, 

Manor (Pyle and Kanfktf. 70. 78.147. D 
McLean (Holyhead). 707 77; D Stevens 
(LLantrtsant and Pontyciun), 72,75; 150: 
M Hughes (AberystwWn. 75, 75: N 
CaiMtUa (SrynNfl. 75. 75. 151 P Evans 
(Newpcxu 74. 77. 162: B Sandford 
(PortorsparM, 74, 78. 153: JV Dinsdale 
(Newport). 77,78; Wl Tucker (Monmouth- 
stans), 82. 71; RE 7homas (Tredegar 
Park). 78,75:155: P RNdale (St Metoro). 
77.78; RD Jones (Pyle and Kenfig). 80.7x 
15& Q Isaac (Newport), 77,79: CA Jones 
(Pontypooi). SO. 76; DJ Peak (UanwemX 
76,80.157: R WHtoms (Newport). 81.78; 
S A Hopkins (WMtchurcti), 77,80; R Boyd 
(St Melons). 81. 7B; S Rtttar (Uanwstn).. 
77.81ft SO Bi4l ffkVBl AMhcawh 5f. 7& 

Oarke will lead Irish 
DARREN Clarke win not be 
defending the East of Ireland 72- 
hole strokes amateur champ¬ 
ionship at County Loutfi, 
Baltray. 

The 21-year-old from the 
Dungannon club in Northern 
Ireland will, instead, spearhead 
a six-strong Irish challenge in 
the conflict] ng Amateur Champ¬ 
ionship at Muirfield. 

Although Irish international 
Clarke, the winner of the Span¬ 
ish Open championship in 
Match, will miss Ireland's only 

Putting is the key 
for early leaders 

Displaced Lagonda books 
return trip to Gog Magog 

POTOMAC, Maryland (Reuter) 
- The Americans, Ted Schulz 
and Pat McGowan, each posted 
sci-under-par 65s on Thursday 
to cake the first round lead at the 
Kemper Open. Schulz used a 
four-under-par 31 on the back 
nine to take an early lead, while 
McGowan played steadily and 
gained his share of first place 
with a 15ft par-saving putt on 
the 18th hole. 

McGowan and Schulz held a 
two-stroke lead over their 
countryman, Jim Hal let, lan 
Baker-Finch, of Australia, and 
Denis Watson, of Zimbabwe, 
who each posted four-under-par 
67s under perfect conditions at 
the 6,917yd course. A group of 
eight players was a further 
smoke behind ai three under par. 

McGowan, a 12-year veteran 
of the United States PGA Tour, 
is seeking his first tournament 
victory, while Sdiultz achieved 
his lone career victory at last 

year’s Southern Open. 

“It hasn't been a real good 
year so far,” McGowan said. “I 
usually play better in the sum¬ 
mer. 1 took three weeks off and 1 
came back refreshed and 
relaxed.” 

McGowan's putter worked for 
him all day. He sank birdie putts 
of 35ft, 25ft and two from 15fL 

Schultz was also satisfied with 
his putting; “My putting has 
given me trouble this year, but 
I'm starting to putt well" he 
said. "1 could really see the line 
well on the greens today and I 
was able to hit it where I aimed 
and I aimed right.” 

Severiano Ballesteros, of 
Spain, who has relumed to the 
US tour to prepare for the US 
Open later this month, managed 
only a two-over-par 73 that left 
him eight strokes behind the 
leaders in pursuit of the 
$180,000 (£107,750) first prize. 

By Patricia Davies 

THE proud 1930s Le Mans 
winning car after which Lhe 
Lagonda Trophy was named left 
Gog Magog, near Cambridge, on 
Thursday evening, but not for 
good It was driven back to 
Surrey, at a respectable lick by 
Jack Smith. 

Smith, aged 75. is the lather of 
Give, the Trophy organiser, 
and. all being well, he will be 
making the round trip to Cam¬ 
bridge again next year. The 
competition settled in so well at 
Gog Magog, having been forced 
to leave Camber! ey Heath 
because the course and the club 
are undergoing extensive 
changes under new ownership, 
that it is booked in again for 
next year. 

By then Lucas Parsons, aged 
20. from New South Wales, who 
became the first Australian win¬ 

ner of the event, should know 
whether or not he is good 
enough to become a pro¬ 
fessional “A loi wjJI depend on 
how I go during the rest of this 
trip to Europe,” he explained 

“There's the amateur neat week 
at Muirfield, then the European 
championship in Denmark apd 
the Lylham Trophy at Lytham 
Si Annes. I'd also like to make 
the Australian team, so I worft 
really have any idea until next 
year.” 

Parsons, who looks like Jack 
Newton, or Joe Bugner. depend¬ 
ing on who you talk to. also 
played in the Si Andrews Links 
Trophy, where he was lied for 
twelfth place. He has had his trip 
financed partly by his parents 
and partly by the Orange club, 
and is wise enough to know that 

he need not rush into pn> 
fessionalism. 

He won the New South Wales 
Vardon title last year with a 
stroke average of 70.1 over 42 
rounds but winning the Lagonda 
ranks as one of the significant 
achievements of bis career so far 
and he realised that more was 
needed. Having competed in 
seven professional tournaments 
and mi«Je the cut in five, be had 
no delusions about the stan¬ 
dards needed to be successful on 
tour. 

“If! played the way I did here, 
Td do all right." he said, while 
admitting that he had an advan¬ 
tage because Gog Magog re¬ 
minded him of his home course, 
albeit with fewer trees. Next 
week, he hopes to do as well at 
Muirfield, and forget the trees. 

r SPORT IN BRILL 

In need of o»ree again 
MMa‘ ^ Chris Boardman, mulu-nat 

road and track champion 

1U11ICII fends his British 25 miles 
r trial title at Beverley tome 

POLO 

HEROL Grahamu the British 
middleweight boxing champion, 
whose last contestwas *n ApnL 
plans to take out a promoter* 
licence in order to promote his 
own contests. He is frustrated at 

Chris Boardman, multi-national 
road and track champion, de¬ 
fends his British 25 miles time 
trial title at Beverley tomorrow 
with Graeme Obree, of Scot¬ 
land as his main rival. Toe 
expected challenge from John 
Pritchard, winner in 1988. will 
not materialise. Pritchard, aged 
42 and a RAF physical training 
■___«• itiArnld 3S 

Waterers face Bulldogs 
in Dollar Cup final 

By John Watson 

CRICKET 
MCA OUEfeSB COUNTY CHAWKJKSH1P: 
tom**: HtfiMtottrtxmunfi 177-7 (M W4- 
son 60 im our), DotOyartm ili (W Je«n>y ii). 
HWMWBrtMRNgh won tty 15 runs. 

KdS lie uuglll iw ““ pt. ~ 
regularly to siay active. If no 

one else can get me a 10b. lji 

lave 10 gel myself one, besaid. 

BoxalTs extra 

not to ride because of a kidney 
infection. Obree misses his own 
national title event w compete 
in the British championship. 
Obree has already beaten Board- 
man once this year and last 
weekend became the first Scot to 
break 20 minutes for 10 miles. -- _ break 20 minutes tor m buw. 

Richard Boxrf. wbosesu^ 
in the Italian golf Open two 'rv_ 4-|*oi1g 
weeks ago was his first on ihe JJ0.V1S Uall® 
PGA European Tour, has won 
the Ritz Club Charity Trophy FrKj Davis, aged 76, involved in 
fih1 being the golfer of the mon i h a survival match to remain a 
in May. He receives a suite or professionaJ. trailed 5£againsi 
Waterford Alana crystal in add’“ £2l-year-old Londonderry ricw- 
tion to £1,000 for the PGA jason Pmtce, a*®**; 
European Tour Benevolent ^ yesterday..The eight umes 
Fund and £1,000 for the Golf -champion, far from 
Foundation. happy al he‘n6 forced toaplay* 
p . i offwretain his status, still kept 
Course Closes his sense of huiMHrJHe ctearod 
’~WU1 J3V v*'; . ,he colours from brown for 22 
Phoenix Park, home of Europe s ,0 dose the gap io 3-2 and 
richest horse race, the OirMJ -‘That is the break of the 
Niffion, is to close at ihe aid of week." 
fins Ffaa season. 

WATERERS Landscape (re¬ 
ceived 2) beat Corsair 8-7 and 

: Bulldogs won b-3'A against 
Holders (received V?) to resolve 

i ihe semi-finals of the tour¬ 
nament for the Dollar Cup at 
Cowdray Park. Sussex. 

Holders have suffered much 
bad luck during the past week. 
With Cow Williams, their 
player-patron, having broken 
his leg. their line-up has been in 
considerable disarray. While 
Johnny Kidd adopted their 
No. 3 position, his son Jack 
played at back in the quarter- 
finals. But Jack was unavailable 
yesterday and Richard Mason 
stood in at the last minute, with 
Jacaey Samos, their Brazilian 5- 
goaler, filling the No. 2 sIol 

against Holders’ mere half-goal 
handicap advantage. / 

Samos, riding Cow Williams's 
brilliant gelding. Sparky, broke 
the Holders duck. and. beauti¬ 
fully backed by Kidd, he scored 
another in the last chukka. But 
Fan tin i, being very difficult ito 
mark, was lading most of the 
offensives. So Bulldogs were not 
to be denied (heir decisive 

MMOn COUNTES CHAMPtONSHH*: MBanc 
Sofft* 301-8 aac (M Pec* 60. s Orviira 71} 
GufflMriand 203-3 (B Reidy 60 not Out. C 
SmaoMSfe 
RAPID CRKhCETUNE CHAMPiOMSHIP: 
CMtBrtMy: Laiemtar 281 (J D Bauson£8. R 
ACotB69,l Plon<terS3)aMii-2.K«M20i (P 
S Da VHenOTi LB T4yter645). Temenln 
Yoritttmw 4SW doc« Shflrp22 > MWfcR.J 
Btakiv 139. C WNte 77). BUucssnrstibs 376- 
7 (P W Romatnes 93. A W Stowoid 77. B Q 
Evans 76 not out. M w Pootey 57 nM out), 
vaovae Semw 281-7 (I Ftetetv 137, R J 
Bfflttm B0) and 75-2. Swroy 301-5 tec (M 
Butcher 96 not ouL R AiWwi 83) Harrow 

Umax 373 (Altab HaW> 96, P Farbrace 
6ft C T R«5ay Emw 174 (A c Seymour 
7ft P N weeks 4-56} and 914. Knowte 
Sussex225 (GPBunan 74) and 165IJWHM 
5ft A R K Pierson 4S9L Wtowittshre 102 
and 158 (A RCtarica 4-SIJ. Sussex won By 129 
nmBounianaiithiLanoMhirs 210 and 34-0. 
Hampawre 437-9 dec(RMSCMl35.AN 
^mas 102 not out JR Wood 84; SJ Speak 4- 

OTHER HATCH: Oxford: Oxford Urtveratiy 
229-9 dee am 323-8 dec (w Van oer Menus 
58. P Lum 52. m Russai fin. MCC279-7 dec 
and 784) (rain, game ahendonod es draw). 

week." 

Bulldogs, a 12-handicap team 
based on the formidable Fer¬ 
nando Fantini. of Chile, were 
quick to demonstrate their 
supremacy. Their pairon and 
No. I Robert Hanson, galloped 
away unmarked from a fierce 
mctec to get their first goal, and 
Fantini the next. By half-time 
Bulldogs were four goals up 

victory. 
WATERERS LANDSCAPE: t,P Dukes (2y. 
Z M Fewster (3ft 3, A Parrott (3J: back. T 
Fane(i). 
CORSAIR; 1. A Nagle (-IftZDWOdns (3); 
3, H Laprtda (7); sack, N VWIiams (3). , 
BULLDOGS: 1, B Hanson (1); Z M hone 
(2);3. FFartWM); back,C SeavXI(3). 
HOLDERS: t. G FWtey p; 2, J Santos (S); 
& J Kidd (4k Dock, n Mason (2). i 

• The final between Waterers 
Landscape and Bulldogs will be 
played on the Lawns ground at 
Cowdray Park on Sunday. • 

BASEBALL 

No defence 

AMBBCAN LEAGUE: Oakland A # B. Kansu 
Oty floyaU 4; MiMKMta Twins 3. CNcago 
w*«Sox2- 
NA710MAL LEAGUE; Sin Oago Pune ft 
AtkMx BrowM 1; Houston Astros 5. San 
Fmndsco Gants 3: Las Angetes Dodgers 2, 
CMmnRui 1. 

A slow recovery from a back 
operation has ruled out any 
chance of Wentcr Gucnthoer, ^>"f 
Switzerland, defending his sh^t 
title in this year's European 
championships. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (MM): Mpefla: 
VMttm CmMimck Hoot Ponland Tral 
Btazani 112. Pnaenb Suns 109 (Tnol Bun 
wn bMMf’SMen mnos, 49- 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Dittmar’s 
agent 

rebukes 
Lambs 

By Coun McQuillan 

MIKE Corby* the London club 
■ owner who took his Lamhs Club 
squad out of the national squash 
league after his first string, Chris 

GLIDING 

Sheard and 
Hood pay 

the penalty 

72-hole strokes championships 
status event, he said: “I must 
make a mark on the British 
scene if I am to have any chance 
of launching ray Walker Cup 
(eam challenge.” 

At Muirfield, Clarke, who has 
delayed plans logo professional 
is joined by fellow-Irish inter¬ 
nationals, Stephen Keenan, 
from Galway, Ken Kearney, of 
Limerick. Jim Carvifi, of 
Warren point, Jody Fanagan. of 
Milltown, and Niall Go Hiding, 
of Pomnarnock. 

YESTERDAY'S briefing on 
meteorology and course 
information for the three classes 
in the European championships 
at Leszno. Poland, was pori- 
potted because of rain (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Competitiors were expected 
to be sent on a 248km triangle 
(standard) course to the north¬ 
west and then south via 
Molozec and Siedlisko; a 
279km quadrilateral (15m) 
course; and a 31 Hun course o*t 
and return Bariinek (open). 

French performances which 
dominated on Thursday's third 
day — reflected in their nve-out- 
of-six top places — have not yet 
been ratified. The day saw 
multiple finishers of gliders 
overlapping the dasses,in con¬ 
trast 10 earlier landings in the 
championship. With foe finish 
direction into the sun and foe 
airfield almost visible without 
distinguishing features, it was 
difficult for pilots to judge final 1 
glides with total confidence. ; 
Finer Sheard and Leigh Hood, 
foe British 15m and Standard ; 
class pilots, incurred puzzling 1 

landing procedure penalties. , 
They are awaiting foe outcome 1 

of their appeal. ! 
A big upset in the previous 1 

order of the smaller span gliders ' 
came on Thursday 10 both 15m I 
and Standard, in which Hood 1 

and Dave Wan scored 114 and 
113kph compared with the Pol¬ 
ish class winner's I29fcph over 
foe 350kph triangle. 

SPORT 47 

CYCLING 

Doorstep delivery 
by Farrell but at 

Belgian’s expence 
By Peter Bryan 

STEVE Farrell was Britain's side of the road. Van der Laer 

league after his first string, Chris 
Diomar, unexpectedly signed 
for Carlisle Cannons, was ac¬ 
cused of naivety by the player’s 
business representative 
yesterday. 

Andy Dwyer, a former Eng¬ 
land international who repre¬ 
sents both Dittmar, the world 
No. 4, and his racket sponsor, 
Cbeedah. in England, said; “We 
folds Lambs Club four weeks 
ago that another chib was 
interested in Chris. They said 
they would not pay any more." 

Last Monday evening at 
Gatwick airport, between flying 
in from an Austrian tour and 1 
going out to play in Dubai, 
Dittmar briefly met Dwyer and 
Neil Harvey, team manager for ■ 
Carlisle Cannons, and signed a 
contract of £20.000 per season 
to play for Lamb's London arch- 
rivals. 1 

“We embargoed the story and 
the next morning I went to 1 

Mike's offices to tell him foe ; 
news," Dwyer said. “But he was 
not there. In lhe end 2 rang Tony , 
Fletcher, Mike's partner. I just 
find it disappointing that they 1 
cannot accept the Etas of life. 

“This whole thing began with 1 
a strong rumour that Lambs ; 
would not continue spending 
£45.000 a season to play 
unsponsored in the national i 
league, and Cannons made a 
perfectly correct approach with , 
the backing of their longterm ; 
sponsor to strengthen their at- 1 
tempt to reclaim a title they , 
have twice won before.” 1 

Coiby's reaction to the move 
has hinged on Dittmar himself 
not having made any contact. ! 
Corby said: “Just on a level of 
common-sense business prac¬ 
tice, it is nonsense for Chris, as a 1 
president of foe International 
Squash Players Association, to 
deal thus with a club manage-1 

mem putting £45.000 a year into 1 

his game. 
“Andy Dwyer has worked for 1 

us. He knows full well -how to 
find me. He has not spoken to 
me since Christmas. He has no! , 
rung me today but obviously he 
has rung you.” 

He said foe important thing 
was for Lamb's other players not 
10 suffer financially because of 
the club's withdrawal from the 
league. “I have told them 1 will 
make it up to them with 
exhibitions and sponsorship 
and such." 

first amateur stage winner in 
this year's Milk Race yesterday 
with a continentai-styie victory 
at the end of ihe 55-mile run 
from Chester to his home town, 
Stoke-on-Trent. For good mea¬ 
sure, foe winning line was 
virtually outside the chemist's 
where he began work recently as 
a Jocuro pbarmacisL 

His success had its roots in an 
attack he made just after 
Congletou. The race route was 
familiar to Farrell who does all 
his training on local roads and 
his tactics were to be ahead 
before the Stan of the climb over 
Mow Cop, two mites further on. 

It was as well that he did 
because the leading group of 27 
be had been with were in danger 
of being caught by the rest of the 
field. Farrell climbed the narrow 
road over Mow Cop on his own 
but was joined at the summit by 
foe Belgian professional, Jim 
van der Laer. 

The two-mile descent was the 
most dangerous so fer of the 
race; parked cats on either side 
of the road gave foe two riders a 
hazardous 2% minutes as they 
swooped down at 60 mph. 

It was van der Laer who took 
foe lead, Farrell tucking in 
behind him and the pair gained 
seconds over the bunch of some 
70 riders who were without 
similar freedom of mobility. 

Farrell and Laer shared the 
pace on the run-in to Stoke, 
where the stage finish was on a 
one mile circuit of Hanley town 
centre. That spirit of camarade¬ 
rie disappeared at foe end of the 
fourth circuit. The finishing 
straight was a short one of SO 
yards, preceded by an uphill 
section with a sharp, left hand 
bend in to the final run-in. 

The Belgian attacked on the 
corner on the outside of Farrell 
who appeared to go wide, forc¬ 
ing his adversary to foe opposite 

raised his right hand in protest 
and sat up as Farrell lunged 
across foe litre. 

“It was bad riding by the 
British rider," van der Laer said. 
“I would have won. He took me 
so fer out that my rear wheel 
slipped. No, I won't make a 
formal protest There would be. 
no purpose." 

Farrell seemed unaware of the 
Belgian’s plight but later went, 
over to shake his band. 

Shane Sutton, foe Australian 
captain of Banana-Falcon, re¬ 
tained his overall lead at the end 
of the half stage, still 41 seconds 
ahead of Tom Bamford (New 
Zealand). But foe third placed 
Rob Holden. Sutton’s team, 
colleague, came close 10 losing 
that position. He became 
involved in an argument with 
the French riders. Didicr 
Thueux and Frank Simon, 
which resulted in all three 
crashing. . - 

Holden was up fairly quickly 
but had a hard chase to nyora 
his group with a minute to make.: 
up. Thueux also got back but 
Simon finished 2£ minutes 
down. 
RESULT: Staoe SA, CtwMarto 
Twwt (56 1. S Fatea . 
OHb*> 23sotr. ft j van der Laer 
santotime;3,LNao®rto<tN«h).irt20s«cs; - 
4. U Protester (EG). 25; 5. C StixgssB 
(TuUpn S, J Bogant (La WMamk 7. J 
AlcLcjafifin (Ever RtiM; ft G Baker 

BT Ready): 9. T Benz (WG): 1ft F TrKal 
J. a> same fima as Protester. Time ’ 

Great Brnakv King at m» Mwxilanta: F 
Augustin (EG). Ovxife 1. S Sutton 
(Banana-FaJcon). 20tw 2QmJn 01 sec; Z T 
Bamford (NZ). at 4is«x 3. R Holden. 
(Bamrw-I afconl. 2mm 39sac: 4. M 
Vesta* (Cz). 2:4ft 5. D Thueux (Ft), £52; 
6. C Walker (Banana-Falcon). 327. Over¬ 
all team: 1, Banana-Falcon 6ft27:08: 2. ’ 
Tulip Computers 6032:31; 3, New Zfle-' 
land 603336; 6. Great Britain 6038:59. 
KtegoftbeMountotos: I. Baker. 81 per.2. 
M Vascek (Cz). 53; 3, P Curran tCrown- 
Cftates), 34. Rotate: McLoughBn. 
TODAY: Stege efae Coventry to totting. 
ham 04 /rites, start 1030. finish 14.32. 
tnteimedtate times. Lutterworth 11.14, 
Market Harborough 11.46, Melton 
Mowbray 1Z42. RadbdfiMn-Trent 1329. 

Boyer’s second success 
as Lemond lacks pace 

DOBB1ACO — Eric Boyer, of 
France, won foe fifteenth stage 
of the Giro dTtalia yesterday, 
after the United Stales rider, 
Greg Lemond. failed to keep up 
a ora-man pace-setting act. 

Boyer chined his second 
stage victory of this year’s event, 
coming in a few seconds ahead 
of a pack of six other riders at 
the end of the 226km race across 
mountain roads between Vekten 
in Austria and Dobbiaca 

The overall race leader, 
Gianni Bugno. came iu the main' 
pack just bhhind. 

Lemond led the race for 140 
kilometers but gave up his bid 
for a spectacular victory 23 
kilometers from the finish when 
he was caught by the pack. 

Holme to appeal 
Paul Hulme. the Widnes rugby 
league half back who was sent 
off in the Premiership final last 
month,, is 10 appeal against his 
four-match suspension. 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

United States to send 
Olympic-class squad 

SEVERAL people who will 
compete for foe United States at 
foe Barcelona Olympics in 1992 
will first take part in foe World 
Student Games in Sheffield next 
year, according to Nicholas 
Rodis, secretary general of the 
United Slates Collegiate Sports 
CounciL 

Speaking after the United 
States had announced that a 
team of .322 competitors was 
being sent to foe Sheffield 
Games, Rodis emphasised that 
the event was genuinely world- 
class. He said it had always been 
that. .Americans, particularly 

basketbaHers and track and field 
athletes, taking part in foe 
World Student Games bad gone 
on to the Olympics. 

American participation in the 
World Student Games bad 
played a vital rote in the 
country’s Olympic development 
programme, Rodis said, and he 
stressed that foe United States' 
Olympic Committee supported 
the high priority the Games had 
received in the United States. 

The composition of lhe 
American team will not be 
known until about force months ’ 
before foe Games open. 

SHOOTING 

Letcheva sets record 
By Our Rifle Shooting Correspondent 

ANOTHER world record wen* 
at the U1T World Cup shoot in 
Munich yesterday when Vessda 
Letcheva, of Bulgaria, bettered 
by seven points her mark of Iasi 
year in foe women’s three- 
positions standard rifle. 

Christopher Hector, of 
Britain, the 1989 air rifle cham¬ 
pion. shot well in his event, 
missing a place in the final by 
only two points. 

Malcolm Cooper and A lister 
Allan had a non-shooting day 
ahead of their big lest in the 
men's three-positions event 10- 

Post for Murray 

day. foe match in which they 
won their Olympic gold and 
silver medals. They spent their 
time playing boutes and shoot¬ 
ing day pigeons with the 
French. 

They will also be aiming, with 
Rob Smith, for today’s three 
positions team award. 

Hartlepool have appointed their 
first chief executive. Alan Mur¬ 
ray, who was dismissed by 
Middlesbrough as commercial 
manager in April after an in¬ 
ternal shake-up. Murray, aged 
40. a former Middlesbrough 
player, will have control over all 
aspects of the fourth division 
club-apart from football which 
remains under foe control of the 
manager. Cyril Knowles. 

FOR THE RECORD 
CYCLING REAL TENNIS 

fOAqexrarr, 
_ hextant 1, a toper (Aus), 41* 

02mta 265MKZ P Poisson (Fi% same txiHR 3. 
M Gh*oan{n1. at 13»e 4.H Atodo IFrfc S.R 

POTD4MC. MuyfxMf; KaaptrOpm: Laatf- 

knJSteHOUnd scons (US unless stawa 6* 
T Schultz. P McGowan. >7: I Stewr-finch 
(Aval, j Haflet. d wasonmrn).6ft Bfl Brawn. 
M Sutton. D rewriL CRc - - - - 
Hoch. G Mtxoxn. G Buckner 

M RovjrtWfl) (Ulm 4nMn iBsflC 3. C JUttM 
PI at 4:17:4. F Ectwm (Sp). ai 4:49: 5. j 

B GKter. B Wtatem, 8 CxatwocxJ. J Stadtor. 
J Suman.T Armour. 70s T DoftfefiAl. T Kite. 
72: 0 Ban (Can). J Andonan (Canl 73: S 
BUMKTDS R Todd (CwA 74: ft Stewart 
(Can). D Hattorson (Can) 75: F Mem (SA). G 
VttXtt(Au4- 

NEWPQRT. Rhode Hunt: US women-* 
ctiateptamhteo: Seed flnate: A Bantett w E 
David. W). 6-fc J Uoptncm MSStobn, 646- 
ft Dwtetac SMnHkMK LtapMcon and s 
Ra*y U K WooMey stiff SttMl 6-1. 6-4: E 
DMd and Bertefl bt K and B Rxige. 8-1. 6ft. 

QVEQO, Spate; TmolAMiBtea: Third itef)B 
n7Bu»j: 1.0 De Walt (Bel), 4hr 39mm SBsec; 
2. P HfeelWGKft M1rtoraXi(Srt:4.VPiwto 
(SO): 5. F* Cuboatany (Spl; ft Mj 
Domtnguez (%»; 7, u HU (WGV ft m 
RteiMalSttft l GMton (Sp): 1ft P tMman 
(Nut)), BB same time. Overefl portions: 1, 
OomMusz, I3mxi OOmki Msec 2. R note 
(M«). at 51 sac a E Breuku* (Nath), at 52; ft 
M-A Martinez (Sp). at 57; 5. Cabestany. sama 
tXne. 

SNOOKER 

7ft 0 Stevens 
74!BSandkM 
-7& M 

BLACKPOOL: Pratesaional ticket ptey-ofts: 
Second nxxafc J Whcakor (Eng) bt T Rnstad 
(Can). 5* J Prince (N ire) tit S MacFartana 
M^»t:RLawiar(Ehg)b(JSw^(NIre).5- 

A Mcitenus (Scot) n D Hmote (EngL Q 
Nateto Kto) bt J lardnar ecoij. 5-ffF Ctan 

an). Sft J Ferguson 
5-*: C Cookson "r— 

K O Heixy (Scrt). 5-L- J Ferguaon (En 
Verity (Eno). 54; CCOQkSOn (EnQ)tx D 
(Scot). 5-4. 

(WNUnxctft P Riadate (SUeBon). Sfittxr 
(UNnwnft G Isaac (Newport^ 

SPEEDWAY 

FOOTBALL 
ENVUE AfB MDGN0RTK EdtfUh Open 

FRENCH (LEAGUE: Pnunotovietegxtion 
ptejfwfl. —and tefle N« ft Strasbmxg 0 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES; (My 6. Empoff 
youth 0 fm CwMciuiqt; Cameroon 4. 
Yugoatavta UndanCS Z (In Baigteoe). 

76,73.149:0Ffara (Worpteum. 72T77; N 
PiMh (Newport. tVwft 74. TS. lift B BtatteO 
(DtoMtoiL 75. 15.151: R Googan (South 
BadsL 75.7ft 18ft H Dootay (Newporft 74, 
7ft- J HotewefChevtaL 7ft 76.16* A Hanton 
iKktwUodiA7ft78;jHByee(Goskxih).75. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP; Second mowL 
fleet tomloeiiXcii 80. GiBsgaw 3ft 
FOUR-TEAM TOURKAJriDtT: »HfHlxa 
bnextt.amtt leg: MkUestxougn 42. Stefan 
25, PMBrtxxpugh 17. Long Eaten ift Ftate 

1O0‘ 

SQUASH 

»BKE CORBY SQUARE MILE. FinefcBarXwa 

BOWLS 
COONTY MATCHES; OtoirisMra 113. 
BgdlbnMtoSI; Suttefc 147. Essex 132; 
WNahxeiift tortftanta 131; Cnnamwi 
155. BudEH^Bmanre Bt. 

BOXING 
■WWPs Eumpeew tigteweisM' ctin 
te«M|E Potepo Otaz pp. liokter) 
3BfenoCasU(!Ql3flL 

PGA BARNHAttBROOfll CHALLENGE: Hna) 
toeOflfl teeiee:Zn:C Brooks, a. 6ft 66.89; 
S RichanJson. 73.68. 67.65 (Brooks won at 
4tn maraplay-ofl how. 27ft R Wafa, 6ft 69. 
67.6B 273: J HtaoiroTfe, 7ft 70.6ft P MayO. 
6ft 86.66.7ft Bnrton. B8.69.71,fe! 
ZTBe G PteMft 66,7ft 67.6ft P Price. 67,72, 
66. 6ft J McHenry. 68, 57. 6ft 7ft 278c G 
RMph. 71.6ft 70.09- 
K0BE, Japan: MCHtiiM weman'e tew 
rxrexxt I eatog flatiioaid xcoree (Japan 
untass stated): ft R KaaHweda Y RAuda. 
72: A Takasu, N Tensawa. M Orta. M 
Hamada, A Ohahiro, H Mnbm, T SettH- 
73; Tu Ai-VU {T»w»n)r Huanjr BlMhwxi 
nunnxft Huang Vuentawn pTwanj. T 
RtttfM.AYtimaofta.AHfcgga.MMaakawB. 

Bnusnsin»±n 
llkfl tut ft g- A Qmhi. ton A F*._.V*™, Tftft 9-0.95: A Breten bt A Barnes. 9-3, S-i’ 
Wl 

TENNIS 

NUtar 80.64-O Hxus 

MHkn (Ygiks). e-i.SA. 
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A small, shy, shadowy figure looms out of the desert of international football to build his oasis in the sun 

Chance 
to win 

football 
videos 

Hodge’s Tunisian date with destiny 

The Times today preseats the 
opportunity to win a set of two 
of the best sports videos of the 
year — The History of the World 
Cup 1966-86 and The Bobby 
Chariton Story, 

pie World Cup video is a 50- 
minute programme narrated tv 
Bobby Charlton and capturing 
all the great moments from 
England's win in 1966 to 
Argentina’s success four yean 
ago, and Moore. Pete, CruyflC 
Rossi and Maradona are among 
the players whose talents are 
featured. 

The 60-minute Chariton tape 
tells the story of England's 
record goaiscorer, from his 
schoolboy days to success in the 
World Cup and European Cup 
with England and Manchester 
United Both videos have just 
been released by Video Collec¬ 
tion International. 

We have 15 sets of the two 
videos as prizes in a com¬ 
petition to test your football 
knowledge. 

To enter, study the six ques¬ 
tions below, complete the entry 
form, and send it to World Cup 
-video competition. Sports 
Department, The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. to arrive by June 12. The 
winners will be the senders of 
the Gist 15 correct entries drawn 
after the closing date. 

THE QUESTIONS 
1 How many goals did Bobby 

Chariton score for England in 
full internationals? 

2 Peter Shilton and Ray 
Ctanence were two of En¬ 
gland's three goalkeepers in 
the 1982 World Cup finals. 
Who was the third? 

3 Which player has scored the 
most goals for Scotland in full 
internationals? 

4 Who is the most-capped full 
international for the Republic 
of Ireland? 

5 Which Football League club 
did Bobby Charlton manage? 

6 Who were England’s oppo¬ 
nents in the qualifying com¬ 
petition for the 1990 World 
Cup? 

I ENTRY FORM 

TELEPHOW (h) 

ANSWERS 

COMXTlOKSOFOrTKY 
The competition is not open 
to employees (or their rel¬ 
atives) of Times Newspapers 
Ltd or Video Collection Inter¬ 
national or their agents. The 
Sports Editor's decision is 
final. No correspondence can 
be entered into. 

From Stuart Jones 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

TUNIS 

STEVE Hodge, one of the 
shadowy figures in the Eng¬ 

land squad, has again stepped 
forward to prominence on the 
eve of the World Cup finals. A 
new member of the chorus 
line in Mexico four years ago, 
be was brought to the cast 

halfway through the 
tournament 

Having once more been out 
of contention until six weeks 
ago, he can this afternoon 
establish his phw in the 
stalling line-up. He has been 
selected against Tunisia, a 
fixture which is being staged 
as a foil dress rehearsal for the 
opening World Cup tie against 
the Republic of Ireland on 
June 11. 

Apart from Gascoigne, who 
might not have been chosen 
had Webb convincingly 
rediscovered his sharpness, 
Hodge is the only reserve to 
have come in virtually from 
nowhere. Until the game 
against Czechoslovakia in 
April, be had been brought in 
only once daring the previous 
three years. 

Bobby Robson's decision to 
liberate Baines by moving 
him into foe front line left a 
convenient vacancy on the left 
side of midfield. Although 
Waddle could play there with 
Steven patrolling on foe other 
flank, Hodge proved that he 
was potentially the more eff¬ 
ective option last month dur¬ 
ing the victory over Denmark. 

“He was perhaps our best 
player that night,” foe man¬ 
ager said. He awarded him a 
mailt of A+. A week later, 
against Uruguay, foe level of 
Hodge’s performance was B-. 
“He looked tired and I want 
him to find his Danish form 
again, if he does that, he can 
give me the Balance that I'm 
looking for. 

“Hodge has filled in weD 
whenever I’ve needed him. 
He's a perky little player and, 
in spite of his size, he's not 
afraid to get stock in. This is a 
big opportunity for him.” 
Hodge, who will have started 
in only 16 of the last SO 
internationals, already appre¬ 
ciates the importance of his 
contribution. 

Though naturally quiet and 

Prospects 
improve 

for return 
to Valley 

Striking up a rhythm: Gascoigne and Waddle chasing foe weariness from their limbs with a spot a! extempore jiving during practice at Puia 

be fully established, which ergy have been restored since coming here on an individual 
should not be so surprising, he won the French League mission. The team as a whole 
They have spent only three with Marseilles and lost in the must also repair the damage 

shy, he was prepared to voice 
his thoughts “I'd like to think 
that I'm an experienced mem¬ 
ber of the squad and I’ve 
worked hard to keep in foe 
frame”, he said. “But holding 
your place is always hard 
because there are so many 
good players. 

“I don’t like to look for 
ahead. I have never done so. 
I'm happy just to be tricked. 
Nobody wants to be a sub¬ 
stitute because you need to be 
playing to sustain your con¬ 
fidence. Foitnnately, mine has 

been very high throughout the 
season. You can’t beat being 
in foe team either for your 
dub or your country. 

“The competition in the 
England team is terrific. Take 
a look at someone like Peter 
Beardsley. He’s a great player, 
yet he can't get into the side.” 
Indeed, it was the omission of 
Beardsley, who was injured 
and momentarily lost form, 
which prompted Robson to 
try Barnes instead as Lineker’s 
attacking foil. 

Their partnership has yet to 

hours together so for. Nor is 
there a complete understand¬ 
ing between Bryan Robson 
and Gascoigne, who have 
been linked in central midfield 
for foe same amount of lim¬ 
ited time. 

Waddle seemed to be weary 
in both of his recent displays 
and for once his lethargic 
appearance was not deceptive. 
It remains to be seen whether 
his physical and mental en¬ 

ergy have been restored since 
he won the French League 
with Marseilles and lost in foe 
semi-final of the cup. 

The defence, breached un¬ 
usually twice by Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Uruguay, must 
reform their security. Stevens, 
who was replaced at right back 
in those fixtures by Dixon and 
then Parker, is brought back 
into a unit which has other¬ 
wise been settled since 
Butcher and Walker were 
united 18 months ago. 

So Hodge is not alone in 

inflicted by the Uruguayans, 
who ended an unbeaten run of 
17 games. 

The practice match in 
northern Sardinia on Tuesday 
wiD be no more than a gentle 
outing 
TEAM: P SNBoa (Darby County); Q 
Stow* (Hangars). DWalnr (Nottingham 
Forest). T Batchar (Rangers). S Pearc* 
(Nottingham Forest), c KM* (Mar¬ 
seilles). P Quo* 
Hotspur). B Robson < 

Ground-share 
plans gain 

initial approval 

Oiacbtana (Tottenham 
(Manchester Ur*^ 

S Hedge (Nottingham Forest). O Uneker 
(Tottenham Hotspur), J Bernes 
(UvsrpooO. 

Irish bearing a Maltese cross 
From Cuve White 

RABAT. MALTA 

THE Republic of Ireland's 
reputation, particularly their un¬ 
beaten record over the last 18 
months.' conies under threat 
today in a match against Malta 
which, privately, they want no 
part of. 

As far as Jack Chariton was 
concerned, be wanted no further 
competitive action after last 
Sunday's match in Turkey until 
be unleashes his players upon 
England in their opening World 
Cup game in Cagliari on June 
11. He seemed to be under the 

impression yesterday that the 
game at the Ta’Qali Stadium 
here was not a full international 
until it was pointed out to him 
that the FAI and the Maltese FA 
had agreed that caps would be 
awarded. 

When the match was arranged 
a fortnight ago Chariton said he 
insisted that he would not risk 
any of the players who would 
appear against England. But 
with injuries of varying serious¬ 
ness taas many as six players in 
his squad of 22. be will have 
little option bat to include some 
of his first choice. Instead the 
match is likely to be littered with 

substitutions as Chariton at¬ 
tempts to make the game as easy 
as possible for his players. He 
has given them firm instructions 
that at the first sign of a twinge 
they must come oft. Whelan and 
Moran, among those giving 
most cause for concern, may be 
given a gentle run-out, but not 
Houghton. 

“It's a pointless exercise. 
We’re just playing it as a favour 
to the Maltese. It was never 

~ meant to be a fuir international 
match. It was meant to be a 
training exercise.” 

It will hardly be a memorable 
occasion, therefore, on which to 

record the fiftieth appearance of 
Hughton, the Tottenham 
Hotspur full bade, who is a 
certain starter, and to an even 
lesser extent the senior debut of 
McLoughiin, who was called 
into the official squad on Mon¬ 
day as a late replacement for 
Waddock. 

The Swindon Town midfield 
player has hitherto played 
onlyone game for the Irish, at B 
level against England in Cork in 

Industrial truce called 
during the World Cup 

MILAN (AP) — After threaten¬ 
ing disruptive strikes during the 
World Cup finals, Italian air 
traffic controllers arid train en¬ 
gineers said yesterdaytbey were 
ready to join an industrial truce 
during the tournament. 

Air traffic controllers called 
off strikes scheduled for June 4 
to June 6. two days before the 
opening game between the bold- 

MjuchflBm CharitonnneforedTi 
suggestion that he needed to finaKsls’ 
have a closer look at his new Cameroon, in Milan. 
amvaL “We don’t need to look Railwaymen. who are meni¬ 
al him. He’s a good player." bers of splinter unions challeng¬ 

ing the established federations, 
said they were prepared to 
suspend strikes planned be¬ 
tween June 7 to June 8 and June 
13 to June 14. They acted after 
the transport minister. Carlo 
Bernini, said he was ready to 
negotiate with them. 

In an effort to prevent disrup¬ 
tion of Italy's public transport 
when hundreds of thousands of 
supporters and tourists wifi be 

CHESTER, of the third di¬ 
vision. have been given initial 
approval by foe Football League 
for their plan to share a ground 
with Macclesfield, their tion- 
League neighbours. 

At a meeting of foe League's 
Management Committee in 
London last night Chester’s 
scheme was given approval 
providing ground conditions are 
met and the club guarantees that 
it will return to Chester.within 
two years. 

David Dent, the League sec¬ 
retary, said: The Management 
Committee have given outline 
permission to the move, subject 
to a further meeting which will 

Tie held as quickly, as possible." 
' Macclesfield's Moss Road 
ground was inspected by the 
League in February and nec¬ 
essary work was identified. The 
dubs have an end-of-July, dead¬ 
line for foe work. 

Chester sire being asked to 
lodge a £500.000 bond with the 

in Italy, BeminiTiadannoiiUced League to ensure that they build 
earlier that he planned to sus- a stadium in their home town, 
■pend the right of strike for air The dub sold their ground to 
controllers and railwaymen, developers and have been 
forcing them back to work. searching fora new home. 

c TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
HO, 104 awn mHmum 

DERBY: Derbyshire v New 
Zealanders 
Britannic Assurance 
championship 
11.0. llOowsmrtmum 
ILFORD: Essex v MkkHesex 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 
Somerset 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Kent v 
Nottinghamshire 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Hampshire 
HORSHAM: Sussex v Lancashire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v 
Northamptonshire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Yorkshire 

Other match 
iijo&ao 
THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Glamorgan 

BOWLS 
COUNTY: 
Essex v Norfolk Norfolk (Thorpo Bay). Hone 

league: Berkshire v Surrey 
aadrown); Kant v Oxfordshire 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Pearl Assurance UK 
championships (CartiM). 
CANOEING: Paul McCortwy Memorial 
Stalom (Bala. North Waiaa). 
CROQUET: Men's and women’s 
ctamptonBtifcB (Chrttenham). 
CYCUNQ: Mlk Race (Coventry to 

Warwickshire v Leicestershire 
atenCounty: Derbyshire v 
i (Ncrmsnton Park); Devon v 

Guernsey (Excrta): Hertfordshire v North¬ 
amptonshire (HticWn); Isle of Wight V 

Mtodtoeex (Wwtiwxfl: Nottingham)** v 
Essex (Nottingham), teas Obb Durban 
v Cumbria (Houghton Dairy Lane}. Rad 
Hose Alaop Cwk Durham v Cumbria 
(Sunderland AeiSroofce). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
NDMA LEAGUE: Thames Vafloy Chargers 
v Bristol Packers (7.30). 

EOUESTIUAMSN: Dubai Nations Op 
(Hfckstead). 
FBfCBfQ: Sewage Shield (Kensington). 
OOLF: PunhB British Milton (Woburn). 
HANDBALL: Marcta Cm (Coventry). 
MOTORCYCUNGi TT Races (Douglas, 
late of Man). 
PETANQUE: World charrpionship quaSfy- 
Ing aariaa marten (Tempatord). 
POLO: The Queen's CmOtetom): BMW 
Print* of Wafas Trophy (Windsor); Dotisr 
Cup (Cowdrey Park, Sussex). 
YACHTING: Ron European champion- 
sMps (Maytag Wand); Round The Wand 
Race (COMM. Me ol Wight); TaMand 
Eurttiymp UK (Hayting I 

c TOMORROW 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
tin. 104 overs mHmum 
DERBY: Derbyshire v 

uNUKnurcn: uxhxusvd 

New 
Zealanders 

Refuge Assurance League 
2A 40 overs 

ILFORD: Essex v Middlesex 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 
Somerset 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Hampshire (1.OS) 
LORD'S; Middlesex v Warwickshire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v 
Northamptonshire 
HORSHAM: Sussex v Lancashire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Yorkshire 

Staftord- 
ahirerwaUngton Coflege: Berkshire v 
BucMngtamNra: Soum! Perk: Bedford. 
Stas v HenftxriaMra; Leys School: 
Cambridgeshire v Norfolk; ftante*aei 
College: Sutto* v UncokMhlre; thro 
Comwati v WRehire; Dean Peric Dorset v 
Devon. 

OTHER SPORT 

MMOn OOUNTES HOLT CUP: ttet 
mint Penrith: Cumberland v Durham; 

BOWLS 
COUNTY* aaddMun Ore Wet Ooratt v 
Guernsey (Shattesbwyi trter-Couaty. 
Wiltshire v Unccrfnshfre (SalBfaury). 
COMPETITION: Freer Mer-sra»c RM 
round: (AMereixoofc Wttftam, Chelms¬ 
ford, Grom Badctow, Tye Green. Pegasus, 
Falcon). 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
NDMA LEAGUE: Leeds Cougars v 
Manchester Spmtans i.  . 
Hoods v Glasgow Lions (230); London 
Ravers v Birmingham Bute | 
ton BSPs v Fylde Falcons ( ... 
ford Cherokee v London Otympiens (345); 
Bournemouth Bobcats v Worthams 
Storms (3D). 

ATHLETICS: Peart Assurance UK 
UtamiuuiNpa (CwJtQ- 
CROOUET: Men's and women's 
dMMptourttaalCkrtMrt—<■ 
CYCUNQ; Mlk Race (CheaterfUd to 
Hull). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Dubai Nations Cup 
(HkkstBad). 
QOLRDuMI British Masters (Wobvn). 

MOTORCYCLING: TT Races 
We of Man); British motocross 
Ships (Cupar, Scotland). 

PETANQUE: World championship quaWW 
Ing series masters (Tempsford). 

POLO: The Queen’s Cup (Windsor): BMW 
Prince of Wiles TVophy (Windsor); | 
Cup (Cowdrey Park). 
SPEEDWAY: SunOrtte League: Reading v 
Swindon (Z30). 

YACHT—(fc FirmH 

JhSh 

c SPORT ON TV 
TODAY 

AMERICAN SPORT: BSB SSO-Sptn. 
ATHLETICS: Ebrospoct 9-IOpm: MerYs 
European Clube Cup from Jerez. Spam. 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL; C4 
&25-10JJ0Bm: From Melbourne, 
BASEBALL: Screensport 1-3pnc Major 

MSOnn and KanSpm. 

MOTORCYCLING: BS8 630-7.SGpm and 
1M1.30pm: Mott woes, greed prtx and 

RUB_ 
196B World 

BASKETBALL: BS8 TOanvmfdtiay and 
Eurosport KL30pnMmdnigfic American 
leagom ptay-effs. 
BOXM& Eueapon 7-&30prrr nv 1030- 
11.30pm; WBC ieWhatwaMri chomp- 
ianaNp: Paul Hodkmson (GB) v Marcos 
Villuana (Maxi from Manchester: 
Screensport 11.39pm-1 ant lYtriaarlonel 
event from the Unftad States. 
EQUESTRIANISM. Soreanaportfl ftJOam 
and TQam-cndday: tenor three dee 
tountareaoL and afaow lumping: EM- 
froven Nations Cup: [~ 
janptag from Htekataad. 

FOOTBALL: Euraaport MJOftm and 10- 
10.30pm: World Cup preview: 
Scweeapat 9.30-11-30pnr Hjdt&M* of 
Yugosfnvta y Sprite ITV_ l-Stef-Mpm: 
SdmoMxw totenwtionsfc En^and v Hol¬ 
land from Wembley: BS8 Lmn Tunisia v 
England: BBC2 1l.40pm-2am: 19GB 
World Ore Hrafc England v West 
Germany. 
GOLF: Eurosport IDonvIpm (combined 
with cantos). B8C2 5.05-flpm and BSB 9- 
10pm: Coverage of the Duma British 
Matters horn WobuncScraernpoit 6- 
aSOpne US PGA; Lire coverage of tire 
Kemper Open. 
GRANDSTAND: BBC1 1230-5.05pm: 
FoutbMt England v Tunisia; Golf: tkmhU 
British Masters from Woburn; Shew 
lumping. Nations Cup trom iMuwad; 
facte 1-45.2-15 and listen UngfMd 
Park. 
MOOLflUTOR SPORT KBS; Eweepod 

TT racing ten the 
MOTOR SPORT; Eareeport &30em: Brh- 
tsfa Formrta 3: Screensport 3-5pnr 
HigMghts of tin MSA Camoi OTP from 
Comecticut BSB ii JOpm-mktnWit •Mo¬ 
tor Workr. 
POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Screensport 8-9wn. 
RAONft BSB 1 .snopm and 10-IOJOpnt 
Racing pews. 
RAILYCR0S& OcaaMuport IMprrt 
European chempfonvMp from Sweden. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB IS-tpnr Aostre- 

9-11pm: Shay of Bm 

FOOTBALL: Eurosport Mtem 
lOao-TIJOpm: World Cap preview 

and 
tad 

-m mo. in. ao. 73o. 
1O30pm and nwWghL 
SPORTS PORTRAIT) 
Spent ear prate 

ten Parle. 
THAI BOKMfe ScreMMpoit &30*30pm. 

TOMORROW 
ATTUTK& EMnapert 7-Bptrc Man's 
European Cfobs Ore ten Jerez. Spam. 
BASBALL: flereanapert 4,4S-7anc Ma¬ 
jor league. 
BASKETBALL BSB ID-10.30pm: Ameri- 

BOXMG: Screensport 12J30-2pm and 
Bsaaao-Spm: PTOfesrionef event from 
the Untad States. 
CRICKET) BSB 12-lpnr HfgMigMsaf Vie 
Banecn and lledgaa Cup quertnMkirta. 
EOUESTRIANISIC: Screensport 3.15- 
4X5am, B^30am and llpm-lanc Show 

rkutwven Nations Crgji and 

nsdday- Highfigrasof Tunisia v England. 
GOLF: Eurosport I0am-7pm. 8SB 9- 
10pm and B8C2 11.4dpm-iZ25am 
DmMB British MasSara bum Wbbun 
Screanaport 2-4 and B-&30pm US PGA: 
Highlnhts of me BaB South AiMntie 
CSaric. and Are coverage at the Kemp* 
Open. 
GRANDSTAND; BBC2125&3Spm Qcffc 
Dunhffl British Masters bum Woburn: 
tew tepte Nattanc Cup bum 
Hfckstuad. Motor nort Easo ounngcar 
championship; Third rouna from 
Thruxtaa 
HQTIWCYCLnGc BSB 54. Mpm and 
llpnwnttrirfiC Moto cross bum United 
Stotts and TTrecfag hum the Wb of Man. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screensport 8J0-1 Ipnt 
jfl(flH|^|Miie 500- 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL 
Screensport 7-Sam. 
RACING: C4B^30pm; The French Derby 
from QwQtty- 
RALLY CROSS: Screensport 4-Spm: 
European ctreMpfoeaMp bum Sweden. 
RUGBY LEAGUE. Scraenspon 1-230am; 
HigMreits of the French Cup Final: BSB 
M0-73Dpnr Auabafisn feegue. 

»«raoratM83ai.o.6n.rja 
Bna firengnt 

TEtNti& Ereaeport l0am-7pm (combined 
vntii gad) and 11J0pm-12J0am: Cover¬ 
age and NQhftgrris gf the Freacfa Open 
bom Parts: BSB iJO^JOpm; t*3S 
MugaMie'. 
TENPIN BOWUNG: Screanapoit 230- 
3.15am: British Malchplay. 
UPDATE: Scmeoaport 6pm. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Warrington await 
arrival of Ellis 

By Keith Mackjlin 

KEVIN Ellis, the former 
Bridgend and Wales B scrum 
half, is expected to arrive at 
Wilderspool to join his new 
colleagues at Warrington within 
a fortnighL 

Ellis signed a five-year con¬ 
tract with the dub. whose 
chairman. Peter Higham, made 
the trip to Wales personally to 
secure a player who impressed 
him during the Welsh Cup final 
between Bridgend and Neath, 
when Ellis had an outstanding 
game. 

Joe Lydon, the Wigan and 
Great Britain utility back, yes¬ 
terday gave some encourage¬ 
ment to the beleaguered touring 
party in Papua New Guinea by 

announcing that he had recov¬ 
ered from an ankle injury. He 
will join foe Great Britain squad 
for the New Zealand teg of the 
tour, which begins next week. 

Paul H ul me, of Widnes. has 
appealed against his four-match 
suspension for gouging in the 
premiership final against 
Bradford Northern. The appeal 
will be heard in Leeds next 
Wednesday. 

Brendon Tuuta, who had an 
excellent tour of Britain and 
France with New Zealand last 
autumn, despite not emerging as 
a regular member of the inter¬ 
national team, will join 
Featherstone Rovers at the start 
of the season. 

BASEBALL 

Johnson pays for Mets’ woes 
By Robert Kirley 

THE Pittsburgh Pirates are the 
unexpected leaders of the Nat¬ 
ional League East The New 
York Mets, perennial contend¬ 
ers in the divifom, are struggling 
in fourth place. 

Accordingly, the Mets dis¬ 
missed their manager, Davey 
Johnson, this week. Johnson, in 
his seventh season, had the best 
won-lost record of any active 
manager. His club won the 
World Series in 1986, but he 
never returned to the Series, 
even though his team was 
probably good enough every 
year. He has been replaced by 
foe coach, Bud Harreison, who 
has promised to fire up what the 
dob’s brass hats consider a 
collection of talented under¬ 
achievers. 

Rickey Henderson, of Oak¬ 
land. broke the legendary Ty 
Cobb’s 61-year-old American 
League record with his 893rd 
stolen base in a 2-1 loss to 
Toronto. Cobb played 24 sea¬ 
sons; Henderson has played less 
than 11. Henderson added his 
894th against Kansas City on 
Thursday. The major-league 
record, 938, is held by Lou 
Brock, formerly of the St Louis 
Cardinals. 

Two years ago, the Baltimore 
Orioles bdd the lease on last 
place in the American League 
EasL They improved by 33 wins 
last season, finishing only two 
games' adrift of Toronto, the 
division champions. The Chi¬ 
des started poorly this year but 
clambered out of the division 

“cellar” by sweeping a three- 
game series in Texas. 

When their present road trip 
ends. Baltimore will have 
played away in 25 of 32 games. 
Frank Robinson, the manager of 
the Orioles, will be happy to 
return home. He has been 
suspended for three games for 
his conduct during an argument 
with an umpire in'Minnesota. . 

Jade Armstrong, of the Cin¬ 
cinnati Reds, became foe first 
right-game winner in the Nat¬ 
ional league. Cincinnati, lead¬ 
ing the West division, might be 
difficult to catch: their batting 
average is .280 and their pitch¬ 
ers’. eamed-run average is less 
than 3.00. Armstrong, however, 
is the only starting pitcher 
significantly better than .500. 

BOWLS 

Ayrshire well 
placed to go 
out of reach 

DUMFRIESSHIRE, the hold¬ 
ers, whose grip on the CIS 
Insurance Counties champ¬ 
ionship suffered a setback 
following their defeat by Ayr¬ 
shire three weeks ago. could see 
their title hopes finally 
extinguished this afternoon (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

They require a convincing 
win over Glasgow South m their 
clash at Gretna and even that 
may not be good enough. Ayr¬ 
shire. who already bold a four- 
point lead, have a massive shots 
advantage of plus 87 against 
Dumfriesshire’s plus two. Fac¬ 
ing a pointless Stewartry in the 
penultimate section matcb this 
afternoon, Ayrshire can put 
themselves out of reach. 

Lanarkshire West, who 
moved to the top of the Wesi 
Section last week after a 10 shot 
win over Stirlingshire, face the 
champions from two yean ago, 
Glasgow North, lu the East 
Section, the leaders. East Lo¬ 
thian, have a difficult away 
match against Linlithgowshire 
at Deans. 
RXTUR&& South Section: Renfrewshire 
Soiflti v Lnrtahiru South a J G Ftamng, 
Ayrtaku v Stswamy at -KHmamocfo 
Oumtnentm * Gtoaaow South at Grate 
Wert Suction: LanaftsMe West * Glas¬ 
gow Nonh at Cariuke; Cbckntamm and 
Kinross v SMtngsmre at Pawns ana 
Baldwins; ArgyS and Buts v Rentrewslwu 
West at Bogfona': East team Edtn- 
tuagh ana Lemi« Midtotrron ai Quwns- 
Cwrry. UMMigowswro v East Lotfsan at 
Deans: West Hie v Borders a 
Crossgrtes; North tetkw Abetueen and 
Kricar&m v Anas al Hariaw. Owctoe * 
11 ■ pafc 11 i ■, al Hr ~i f ilh Hsilh u rwnnwTi vourms w Muimui* rmm v 
Bon Acconlrt Perth. 

HOCKEY 

Lisnagarvey in late setback 
By Sydney Friskjn 

LISNAGARVEY from North¬ 
ern Ireland were dealt a cruel 
blow by Atletico Terrassa who 
snatched a 2-1 victory with only 
32 seconds to roam in Pool B of 
the European Club Champ¬ 
ionship hoe yesterday. 

. The Irish, battling gallantly in 
the afternoon's hot, were re¬ 
prieved by McQueen whose 
brilliant save on the line from a 
short comer immediately pre¬ 
ceded the winning goal scored 
by Freixa. 

■The match started well for 
Atletioo who went into the lead 
in the eleventh minute when 
Ignacio Escude. one of three 
brothers in foe side, converted a 
shorn comer with a typical scoop 
high into the net A break on the 
right by Clarke and his timely 
centre enabled McCabe to score 
a well-taken goal after which 
Lisnagarvey began to steer -a 
steadier course. 

The Irish who had repelled 

several attacks might in the end 
have won the match from either 
of two short comens in the last 
five minutes, shots on both 
occasions going astray. No one 
would have begrudged them a 
point which seemed within their 
grasp until the last seconds. 

The women's event began 
earlier in foe day with an 
unexpected 1-0 defeat of Glas¬ 
gow Western by Cam po de 
Madrid in Pool B. Despite the 
experience of Alison Ramsay, 
Moira MacLeod and Wendy 
Fraser, the Scots never settled 
into an effective pattern. 

The Spaniards, who tackled 
strongly and defended stub¬ 
bornly. took foe lead in the 
seventh minute through Natalia 
Dorado. Two short corners to 
Glasgow in the dosing minutes 
of the first half proved unavail¬ 
ing. MacLeod struck the second 
one well enough, calling on the 
Spanish goalkeeper. Marivi 

Gonzales, to save. 
Glasgow Western gained the 

upper band in the second half 
but attacks suffered from a 
depressing lack of penetration 
and the Spaniards, after foiling 
to convert four short corners in 
this period, held on. 

The Scots-losi the first match 
5-2 last year to Kolos Borispol of 
the Soviet Union but came back 
to win the silver medal. 

In a later Pool A match 
Swansea were overrun by 
Amsterdamsche. who won 5-0 
with Helen van der Ben scoring 
twice from a short comer and a 
penalty stroke. Van der Ben. 
Carina Benninga and Ingrid 
Wolf woe members of the 
Dutch side which won the 
World Cup Sydney recently. 

MBfc Root A: Uhtartiorrt Uttatfm g. 
Royal Leopold Brussels 1 PoolBMWetKo 
Terrassa t usnaganay v Woman: Pool 
A- Amssrdamsrtia 5, Swansea 0 PoolB: 
Glasgow Wflsam O. Campo de Madrid 1. 

ROWING 

Walton face Westminster threat 
TWICKENHAM Regatta, 
established in 1923. continues 
to flourish and 160 crews will 
contest 130 races today. In the 
Open Eights. Walton, winners at 
Thames Ditton Regatta, could 
find their main challenge com¬ 
ing from Westminster School, 
the only crew to seriously- 

challenge Eton in foe Champ¬ 
ionship Eights at foe National 
Schools' Regatta last weekend 

St Paul’s School will also be 
youngsters challenging men in 
the Senior I Eights having 
moved up from a Senior 11 win 
at Thames Ditton. where they 
produced the fastest-time of the 

day. Although Twickenham of¬ 
fers only Senior 111 Eights for 
women on the programme. 
Thames and Kington are 
involved. 

The bulk of the Twickenham 
entry is in Fburs this year and 
Windsor Boys School should 
shine in the' age-group contests. 

TRIATHLON 

Athletes Tying 

for places 
in world event 

PLACES for the'world cham¬ 
pionships are up for grabs ai the 
Staffordshire Moorlands Triath¬ 
lon at Rudyard Later Leek, 
tomorrow (Ian Sweet writes). 
For the second, week running, 
the first two in each age group 
will be selected to represent 
Great Britain at Orhtndo. Flor¬ 
ida, in September. The remain¬ 
ing two places will be derided at 
Monikie Park. Scotland, in July. 

Tomorrow's imemaii out¬ 
distance event is also one of 13 
in the national ranking series- 
The strong domestic field of 
about 250. including many of 
the British national squad, will 
be vying for both ranking points 
and cash prizes. 

The race is based around the 
late, making the whole event 
“ftemdy pleasing fbrfoe spec¬ 
tator, with the opening 1-500- 
metre swim beginning at 1 lam- 
followed by a three-lap 40- 
Itilomeire bicyde ride and a lOr 
kilometre run. 

The favourites -among the 
men include Chris Ray. from 
Devon, perhaps better suited to 
the longer iron man distances. 
Chris Meir. the local man from 
Biddulph. who finished high in 
Lanzarote. and Jack Maitland, 
foe endurance athlete from 
Scotland. 

Carol Billington. third last 
weekend at Swindon stands a 
8riod chance in the women's 
category although she will be. 
hard pressed by Doris Trueman. 

CHARLTON Athletic’s; 
pects of returning to The' 
look a Jot brighter after a 
meeting between dub officials 
and planning representatives at 
Greenwich council this .week. 

Roger Alwen, ihc chairman of 
Chariton, is confident tiux the 
talks with the council mil bear 
fruit, and a second meeting is to 
take place next week. - 

Alwen admitted that there 
had been a compromise; “We 
aim to submit more modest 
plans, which we hope Green¬ 
wich will find more acceptable," 
he said. 

The new plans win see im¬ 
portant changes from foe orig¬ 
inal application, which was 
thrown out by the council 
planning committee,.The stands 
were to be built 20 feel higher 
than the old ones, btirfoe idea 
has now been dropped. 

Parking places will be pro¬ 
vided for up to 400 vehicles - 
twice the original provision. The 
capacity of the ground wiil.be 
around 20,00, which is SjOOO 
down on the plans rejected in 
January. 

Charlton still want to keep the 
offices and conference centre 
which was a feature of the plans 
in February. This isexpected to 
stir contention, as the council is 
worried about the scale of foe 
development. Among other op¬ 
tions under discussion is a 
proposal to turn the - pitch 
around. 

“The talks were very pos. 
itive.” Alwen said. “We hope 
we'll know where we stand _tiy 
the end of June. Quentin Marsh, 
the leader of the council, says he 
wants Charlton bade at The 
Valley. •; 

“We’ll be happy if we go back 
with only three sides of -The 
Valley completed. The foot that 
we’re back will be enough. .The 
fans would probably be happy 
even if the place was a tip.” 

A council spokesman said 
Greenwich wanted the football 
team back on its home ground. 
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£j>allengers for Elliott’s supremacy this season gather at the United Kingdom championships 

Christie’s claim to be world No. 1 
ip fjjc Powell, athletics correspondent 

gRted that Petet pSL^" CanSiff is considering 

Ijkeiy CbSSs St 5 "Jrti ^ 
*hesummer,eventsatcSrfSr 5“?“ 80(1 Jadtson havc 

- ^.weekend will no d^hT world 
J^d everyone Vt h^Si attempts as such, but 

te not be short of J™ *** comc 65 *** 
^nford Chrisue, S> jS' |f°(iuc{? competition. “In 
»n and Sleve^ BaSeTTn “* spnnts! y°u «** dum 
make their first you ^ swng to do a world 
oftheseason^idS??? rccord«"Roddenadded.-You 

^ get a pacemaker - all 

■ toe moMto^to become "jSf you ^0311 ^*> is beat a good field. 

NICK GOLDrtNGSI 

on a good trade, jn __ 
conditions and hope it comes 
off* 

Jackson has raced over the 
flat this season, but this wifl be 
his first 110 metres hurdles, 

super- Uppermost in his thoughts is 
Jackson jmT^lJ*S ^ Kingdom of the Roger 
aflSssvariety and a United King- 
eariyin^t^S?"^^ ^ win with a time made 

KiSrin^riHAsSUrance Uniled 
wngdom championships, to* 
jJH2L*?d tomorrow, are no 
^ Ug®a^P to the comer 
stoto for Britain’s 
to31*61 shoppers. 

S^5 i^thdr ^ets; the 
sbelf marked world records 
may have a British visitor or 
two also. 

'Elliott, at 27, probably has 
one more four-year cycle of 
international championships 
ahead of him; Jackson, 23, and 
Baddey, 21. have at least two. 
But Christie has turned 30 
since the indoor season and 
has little time remaining in 
which to fulfil his ambition to 
become world No. 1. 

“It’s not like being the 
world snooker champion,” 
Christie said yesterday. 
“Everyone has had a go at 
sprinting and being No. 1 
means you have to be the best 
there is.” Christie’s supporters 
have come to expect, however, 
and, with Ben Johnson’s two- 
year IAAF ban in place until 
September 25, he looks ripe 
fra1 that position. 
.. This weekend, “Baby Ben” 
will have to do. That is 
Christie's nickname for Jason 
Livingston, the junior who 
readied the senior European 
indoor 60 metres final. Living¬ 
ston, dark, muscular and 
head-shaven, runs in the 100 
metres. Christie won the 
Commonwealth 100 metres 
title in January with his fastest 
rime to date, 9.93sec; although 
wind-assisted, it probably 
represented improvement on 
his legal 9.97sec in the Seoul 
.Olympic final, given that be 
did not have Johnson and Oni 
Lewis to chase home. He ran 
six winter indoor races over 60 
metres, winnmgevery one an d 
missing by a mere 0.01 sec the 
world indoor record held by 
LeeMcRac. 

The message from Christie 
yesterday pointed to greater 
performances to come: “1 am 
a lot 'stronger than l Was last 
year,” he said. His coach, Ron 
Roddan, confirmed: “He is . 
lifting more poundage. His 
training has gone very welL” 
Christie is entered for dm 100 
metres and 200 metres in. 

13.3Qsec would indicate that 
the American's position as 
world No. l is about to 
undergo a stronger challenge 
than Jackson's last year. 

Bacldey resisted offers to 
throw his javelin in the United 
States this winter to con¬ 
centrate on training, in that 
time, he had seen the Swede, 
Pa Irik Baden, advance the 
world record to 89.10 metres. 
Backley’s best is the 86.02 
metres he threw to win the 
Commonwealth Games. After 
Backley’s massive improve¬ 
ment in the last 12 months, 
Boden’s record is perhaps less 
safe than those of Carl Lewis 
and Roger Kingdom. 

Elliott, whose Imin 
4Z97sec 800 metres in Seville 
on Wednesday was a personal 
best three days after running 
the fastest mile in the world 
this year, 3 min 51.80sec, is 
among the absentees this 
weekend. 

However, Roger Black 
comes from Seville to Cardiff 
and he appears to be timing 
well bis return to the forefront 
of competition. His 45.36sec 
400 metres in Spain was 
encouraging after two years 
spent injured and augurs well 
for his prospects of defending 
his European title. 

Others in Cardiff include 
Kriss Akabusi, who equalled 
his best 400 metres hurdles 
rime of 4&59sec in Seville, 
Rob Denmark, whose nat¬ 
ional road relay leg suggests a 
good 3,000 metres, and Dal¬ 
ton Grant, who has yet to win 
a United Kingdom high jump 
title and may be prevented 
from doing so by Brendan 
Reilly, whose Z27 metres in 
Southampton last weekend 
was a British junior men's 
record. 
• PARIS: The multi-world 
record-holder. Said Aouita, of 
Morocco, undergoes a thigh 
operation here next Tuesday 
which could keep him off the 
athletics trade for the rest of 
the year < AFP reportsX 
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STEVE Cram lights the flame of hope as 
the 1992 British Olympic Appeal re¬ 
ceived a healthy financial boost 
yesterday. 

Cram, the 800 metres silver medal- 
winner at the Los Angeles Olympics in 
1984, popped into the Burger King 

restaurant in Piccadilly Citrus, London. 
Although the official fund-raising, to 

cover both the winter and summer 
Olympics, does not start until next year, 
the fost-food chain has donated £1.5 
million towards the £3 million target 

Despite the recent controversy over 

beef Cram was also far from worried 
about eating a hamburger. 

“We could have shown him an EEC 
certificate, which covers all our beef, but 
he seemed quite happy to tuck in 
without” a Burger King spokesman said. 

Ritchie ready for an ultra challenge 
By Barry Trowbridge 

THE eccentric branch of track 
and field takes to the roads of 
Nottingham tomorrow when 
the national 100km title is 
contested for the second time at 
the National Water Sports 
Centre in Holme Pienepont 
Country Part 

The focal point of British 
rowing may seem an unlikely 
base for such a championship, 
but even that both officials and 
participants in ultra-distance 
running admit that it requires a 
lot of “character” to survive in 
the sport, it is perhaps not so 
unorthodox a venue. 

The effort, alone, required to 
run 100km elevates ultra-dis¬ 
tance runners way above the 
average marathon men and to 
concentrate for the equivalent of 
2Vj “Londons” or 250 circuits of 
a standard track, surely calls for 
extraordinary powers. 

Don Ritchie, of Forres AC, set 
the absolute (track or road) 
world-best for 100km with 6hr 
iOtnin 20sec in the late 1970s, 
and will start among the 
favourites tomorrow, despite his 
45 years, having set a world 
indoor best for 24 hoara-rnn- 
ning of 166 miles 429yds at 

Milton Keynes in February. 
Trevor Hawes, who won the 

inaugural championship last 
year in 6hr43min 55sec — three 
seconds inside Ritchie’s road 
brat — will not be defending his 
title, but the Scot can expect 
some strong domestic oppo¬ 
sition from Gwyn Williams, of 
Club 69. and Terry Tullett, of 
Brighton and Hove, both of 
whom have best road times 
within a few minutes of his own. 

Andrey Feodorov, of the 
Soviet Union, who has a best of 
6:49:10, and Hans-Peter Roos. 
of Switzerland, who has run 
6:49:49, head a large overseas 

contingent in the entry of 162, 
while Charles Khudube, from 
Botswana, will be worth watch¬ 
ing, having earned his place in 
the line-up by winning the 72km 
Kalahari Desert race. 

John Foden, the race 
organiser, said, as iaras be could 
find out: “Botswana is famous 
for its deserts, diamonds ... 
and Charles Khudube.” With 
Africans already leading the 
world at cross oounlry, long¬ 
distance track and marathon 
running, few experts will be 
surprised to see them take over 
,at the top of ultras. 

BOXING 

Odds are against 
Hodkinson in his 
challenge for title 

By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

BRITISH puntcis have paid 
Paul Hodkinson, of Liverpool, 
the highest compliment. They 
have made him the odds-on 
favourite to win the World 
Boxing Council featherweight 
title at the G-Mex Centre, 
Manchester untight, despite the 
feet that Hodkinson's negatives 
outweigh his positives, against 
Marcos Villasana, of Mexico, 
the world No. 1. 

Hodkinson is 6-4 on and 
Villasana 11-10 at the betting 
drops of Stanley Leisure, the 
sponsors of the bout But even 
the thinking of BJ. Eastwood. 
Hodkinson’s manager, does not 
reflect the confidence of the 
market None of the “my boy 
will be too good for him” stuff 
from Ireland’s biggest book¬ 
maker. He remained cautious. 
“1 think Paul has a 50-50 
chance,” Eastwood said. 

“It’s a genuine title fight I 
keep telling Paul that this man is 
not like his other opponents and 
be won’t beat him in a burry. 
Every day, I tel) him to take his 
rime.” 

Even though Hodkinson is 
without doubt the best boxer- 
fighter in Britain and has a 
repertoire of punches to rival 
any in the world, it is difficult to 
prefer him to Villasana. The 
Mexican has the edge in skill, 
experience and durability. 

No matter how charitable one 
feds towards Hodkinson, one 
cannot overtook the feci that he 
was floored in the first round by 
a man who had flown in just a 
couple of days before from 
Mexico—Eduardo Montoya, an 
ageing journeyman. 

Eastwood maintains that 
Hodkinson has completely 
recovered from that setback and 
had not shirked fights in the 
gym. “He was not right mentally 
for that fight against Montoya,” 
Eastwood said. “He had some 
problems at home and had 
trained only for three weeks. 
This time be has been in 
training for seven weeks.” 

However, Eastwood does 
acknowledge that there are seri¬ 
ous flaws in his man that could 
prevent one giving Hodkinson a 
unanimous vote of confidence. 

Hodkinson's eyesight, though 
acceptable to the Boxing Board 
of Control, is not perfect. He is 
short for a featherweight and 
easy to hrL His punching dis¬ 
tance is suspect. He has been 12 
rounds only once and has 
tended to look ordinary against 
boxers who can absorb his Mows 
and fight back. 

But, more important than the 
flaws in Hodkinson, is the 
quality of Villasana. The Mexi¬ 
can has boxed four limes for the 
title in the last four years: twice 
against Azumah Nelson, and 
once against Antonio 
Esperagoza and Jeff Fenecft. 
Not ■ even Hodkinson's 
Staunchest supporters would 
want to see their man against 
any of the above three. 
Eastwood, loo, admits that he 
would not .risk Hodkinson 
against Nelson. Esperagoza or 
Fenech. 

Yet Villasana gave Nelson the 

two hardest fights of his career; 
he drew with Esperagoza ana 
went the distance with die tougn 
Australian, Fenech. after step¬ 
ping off the plane in Australia 
just four days before the bout- 

Villasana, who comes from 
Acapulco, is believed to be as 
tough as Pipino Cuevas and Jose 
Luis Ramirez. He grew up on 
his father’s smallholding, but 
learnt his boxing in the streets. 
He was small for his age and was 
always picked on by the local 
boys. One day. his finher said to 
him; “Next time you tell me the 
kids bat you up; I’m gonna beat 
you up.” Six months later, it was 
Villasana who was picking the 
fights. 

By the time he was 21, he had 
knocked out 28 of 35 opponents. 
In 1982, he won the Mexican 
championship and defended it 
four times. A year later, he 
joined the stable of Ricardo 
Maldonado. Mexico's most- 
successful manager. 

Maldonado, whose wond 
champions include Rubin 
Olivares. Bazooka Limon. Rene 
Arredondo and Esperagoza, 
said: “Hodkinson is a good 
fighter but he has do experience. 
His boxing is too regular, 
Villasana will know too much 
for him. I expect Villasana to 
win b>’ the ninth round.” 
Villasana has not boxed for 10 
months but Maldonado believes 
that will not make any 
difference. 

Eastwood would have pre¬ 
ferred to have taken the bout 
after two or three more contests, 
but said there was no way of 
avoiding Villasana once the 
Mexican and Hodkinson had 
been nominated to box for the 
title vacated by Fenech. 

“Villasana is the easiest of the 
champions.” he said. “Besides, 
Hodkinson wanted to fight him. 
Hodkinson realises that any¬ 
thing can go wrong in his career, 
particularly because of his eye¬ 
sight problem. That was why he 
wanted togei the fight out of the 
way. 

“1 am hoping that we have 
aught Villasana on the way 
down. Sometimes, under pres¬ 
sure. they suddenly grow old. 
He’s had a lot of fights and it 
could happen on Saturday 
night.” 

It could, but Hodkinson may 
have to pick himself up off the 
floor first to speed up 
Villasana’s ageing process. 
• Roy Skeldon, of Tipton, has 
pulled out of Monday's British 
light-heavyweight tide elimi¬ 
nator against John Foreman in 
Birmingham after cracking a 
knuckle in his left hand. The 
promoter. Pat Cowdell, is hop¬ 
ing he can find a new opponent 
for Foreman and that the Box¬ 
ing Board of Control will still 
sanction the fight as a tide 
eliminator. 
• Spain's Policarpio Diaz, of 
Spain, knocked out fialy's Ste- 
feno Cassi. from Italy, in the 
third round in a bout in Madrid 
on Thursday night and retained 
his European Lightweight boxing 
tide for the sixth time. Diaz has 
won all 28 of his professional 
bouts, 18 of them on knockouts. 

RUGBY UNION 

Wales preparing to rebuild 
against their nervous hosts 

THIS afternoon's first inter¬ 
national between Namibia and 
Wales promises to bean exciting 
encounter: it’s certainly an 
historical event, since this will 
be the finrt international be¬ 
tween the two countries. 

For Wales, it could signal the 
start of their return to the world 
rugby stage. They have five new 
caps in the side, four of them 
forwards — Glyn Llewellyn of 
Nath, Paul Knight, of Ponty¬ 
pridd, Paul Arnold, of Swansea, 
and Alan Reynolds, also of 
Swansea — and the scrum half, 
Chris Bridges, from Nath. 

Namibia have men who have 
vast experience at playing for 
either their country or the 
former South-West Africa 
province. ... , . 

Ron Waldron, the Welsh 
coach, realises the significance 
of the occasion: it is as much a 
test for him as it will be for the 
players concerned. 

“This is the start of a clean 
sheet — that’s how we are 
looking at it,” he said. “It's the 
first step forward for Welsh 
rugby. I think the players have 
been going well. There are some 
very good youngsters out here 
and we hope we have been 
giving them the right advice for 
their development in the game. 

“The players have not been 
incasing around and they have 
been doing everything thats 
been asked of them. I’m never 
confident but always optimistic. 
We know the rests are going to 
be hard, but things are looking 
better for Wales now than they 
have done for a while. 

From Owen Jenkins 

“After being involved in the 
game as long as I have, your 
pbilosphies will change to try 
and improve the game. _ We 
always look to improve things, 
but the basics will always be 
there and basics are the things 
that count There isjno doubt in 
my mind that we will do well.” 

The Namibians are confident 
of bating Wales, but 1 sense a 
little nervousness in their 
preparations, because they 
know that Wales have been 
winning easily on the tour 
without playing to their real 
capabilities. 

Namibia have some high 
quality players, notably Stoop, 
their full back, who has played 
more than 100 times for 
Namibia/South West Africa, 
and McCulley, their English- 
born stand-off half. They have a 
large pack of forwards that is 
two stone-per-man heavier than 
the Welsh eight 

They know they must do well 
against Wales to attract the 
attention of world rugby. 

Henning Snyman, the Na¬ 
mibia coach, said: “We an beat 
Wales. They are not unbeatable. 
My philosophy is that no one is 
better than we are until they 
prove it. Our national side is 
more or less the same one that 
we have had for the last two 
years, and the players know each 
other well. I have identified 
some weaknesses in the Welsh 
side which we will hope to 
exploit. 

“We can win. depending a lot 
on the bounce of the ball, but I 
anticipate it being a very close 

match. Maybe a penalty will 
decide things.”. 

In this respect, the refereeing 
of Fred Howard will be a crucial 
fector. The standard of referee¬ 
ing in Namibia has been ex¬ 
tremely low and both amps are 
concerned about certain areas of 
each other’s play. 

The Welsh have seen blatant 
lifting at the lineouts and have 
also been frustrated by bodies 
over the ball and pulling down 
of players in the mauls. On the 
other hand. Namibia say that 
the Welsh loose-had props are 
boring in, that there is barging in 
the lineouts, and have suggested 
that the Welsh forwards might 
be guilty of some foul play. 

It is an amazing mating of 
two different attitudes towards 
the game, but there is no doubt 
that Wales will be comfortable 
with Howard's refereeing style. 
Howard has met both coaches to 
put them in the picture as to 
what is required from both 
lams, and he Howard said: 
“The referees here lack experi¬ 
ence. They’ve been fair, but it is 
a different dimension for them. 
I will never change the way 1 
referee, they must adapt t the 
English style.” 
WALES; P TlMffcum fNaam); S Ford 
(CanWI), M rang (CartW). AMwnj 
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h). P Arnold (SwaiseaL a 
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_ A Stoop; 0 Mans (capq. O 
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Btffanttcft. C Oorts. S Smith, M Grower, 
j Barnard, S Losper. A van dor Moiwa, A 
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Wright can keep continuity going 

the decision by the All Black, 
Frano Botica, «> sign tor Wigan 
for a contract believed to be 
Worth about £250,000 has made 
Swtask of the New Zoland 
selectors all the more difficult 
SSend when they m^to 
choose their side to play Scot¬ 
land in the first international on 
June 16 at Duned m. 

Botica, aged 26. who baame 
to fourth AH Black tc.chm*e 
coda in the-space of a fortnight 
was tipped as one of 
candidates for the foil back 
position following the defec- 
SSfor John Gallagher and 
5£5heZ Ridge- Last Saturday 

■V—L niayed at full back for 

aM-jBSfas 
iS^m***1115 now 
re™Tfiont "inner *J*J 

From Alan Lorimer. Wellington 

wing for the All Blacks. Wright 
was switched to full back lor the 
first division match against 
Waikato in Hamilton following 
what is believed to be a request 
from the selectors. As a running 
full back, Wright would help to 
fill the role so brilliantly per¬ 
formed by John Gallagher and 
thereby maintain continuity in 
the All Blacks' style of back play. 

Meanwhile, in the wake of the 
recent moves to rugby league by 
four AH Blacks, a former lading 
New Zealand winger has called 
for the introduction of benefit 
seasons for lading players to 
combat the drift to the pro¬ 
fessional code. 

Bryan Williams, who played 
for the All Blacks in the 1970s. 
further suggested the introduc¬ 
tion of trust accounts for rugby 
players similar to (hose for 
athletes. Money earned in their 
playing careers would be depos¬ 
ited in these trust funds, a 
percentage of which would bfy 

accessible during their playing 
careers. 

Graham Marshall, of Scot¬ 
land. who bruised a rib in the 
opening tour match against the 
combined Poverty Bay/Easi 
Coast side has made a good 
recovery from the injury and is 
expected to be available for 
selection for next Wednesday's 
third tour match against Nelson 
Bays/MaJborough at Nelson. 

Trophy game move 
THE Nat West Trophy first- 
round match, between 
Buckinghamshire and Not¬ 
tinghamshire. on June 27, has 
been switched to Mariow. 

Gift returns 
Ian Clift, the former Swinton 
chairman, has rejoined the 
board of the second division 
rugby league dub. He left Swin¬ 
ton eight months ago. 

The jester 
doing a job 
for France 
From Peter Bills, Sydney 

JACQUES Fouroux transported 
his own special brand of hum¬ 
our across the world this week as 
France prepared for an eighi- 
matefa tour of Australia which 
begins against New South Wales 
in Sydney today. 

Fouroux is here ostensibly as 
team manager with Daniel 
Dubroca officially described as 
coach. But at the first French 
training session only hours after 
landing. Fouroux was firmly in 
charge, cajoling, urging and 
bullying in his inimitable style. 
But when asked just who was 
coach. France’s shrewd tactician 
replied with a thin smile: “That 
depends on the results.” 

The home defat by Romania 
in Auch last week was attributed 
to “the bad weather and an 
English referee.” A joke, a joke, 
the interpreter hastened to 
intone. 

But there is a very serious side 
to this tour which indudes three 
internationals. Fouroux knows 
he must produce signs (hat his 
new team is on course to peak at 
the World Cup and in that 
context this month-long visit is 
crucial. France have mixed up 
their playing talent for the New 
South Wales match, which is an 
interesting decision, given the 
proximity of the first inter¬ 
national next Saturday and the 
experience in the local side. 
Cutler. Frawley, Poidevin, 
Knox, Junee and Tuynman all 
have varying points to prove, 
yet France rest obvious inter¬ 
national players such as Sella, 
Sanz and Mesnel. 

Blanco is the new captain and 
leads a side which contains a 
plethora of youthful potential 
up front. But the South African- 
born Eric Melville may be 
missing from the original side 
after a heavy knock in training. 

Fouroux believes that away 
from the microscope under 
which French rugby is dissected 
by the media at home, the 
positive signs of progress he 
seeks will materialise. But if the 
French do not begin to put 
behind them a recent record of 
seven defeats in their last ten 
internationals, even Australia 
may be within range of the 
brickbats which will be hurled in 
Fouroux's direction. 
FRENCH XV (y New South Wales): 3 
Banco (rapt* S W*Ua*. P St-AMko. J«C 
LewtfaUe. P Lacaqvt; D r—neieheto. 
A hurtcr. M Pijote. I Ami>- P CliWmt 
A BenezxJ, Q RounM. T Oevwgie. P 
Benetton. C (Mends- 
• A French XV will play five 
matches, including two inter¬ 
nationals in Windhoek, during a 
tour of Namibia, starting on 
June 16 with a game against 
Namibia B. The other matches 
will be against local sides in 
Keetmanshoop and 
Swakopmund on June 20 and 27 
respectively. 

YACHTING 

Safety is stepped up before 
the Round the Island race 

INCREASED co-operation be¬ 
tween yacht race organisers and 
shipping operators, combined 
with stringently-tightened 
regulations on the competitors 
themselves, are in force for 
today’s Round tire Island race, 
organised from Cowes by the 
Island Sailing Cub. 

Last year’s race was maned 
when a Red Funnel hydrofoil on 
a scheduled Cowes-Soutbamp- 
ton service collided with one of 
the 600 becalmed yachts waiting- 
to start. The yacht subsequently 
sank and its crew was badly 
injured. 

The hydrofoil captain has 
since been charged with offences 
under the Merchant Shipping 
Act in a case still to come to 
court, but to obviate the 
possibility of a similar accident, 
the Southampton Harbour Mas- 

By Malcolm McKeag 

ter has issued a Notice to 
Mariners requiring commenaal 
craft today to use a channel 
which will keep them away from 
the yachts. 

The yachts themselves have 
been assigned designated wait¬ 
ing areas before the start, the 
traditional start line stretching 
right across The Solent has been 
altered, and all craft, including 
day boats such as Dragons and 
Eichells. are now required to 
carry VHF radio telephones. 

With an entry of 1.565 yachts 
involving an estimated 7,000 
individual competitors, the 
race, which was first run in 
1931, is one of the largest single 
sporting occasions in the coun¬ 
try, although in Europe there are 
at least two bigger races: the 
Gotland Runt, around the is¬ 
land of Gotland, and the Zee- 

laud race, round the eponymous 
Danish island. The latter, with a 
record of over 2,500 yachts, is 
believed to be tire world’s largest 
yacht race. 

Tony Bullimore's new 60ft 
trimaran. Spirit of Apricot, 
working up for this year's two- 
handed irans-Adamic race, is 
expected to take line honours, 
but for tire majority, the 60-mile 
contest within their own class is 
the major interest 

The J Class Velsheda will 
race, and Harold Cudmore will 
be back at tire wheel of White 
Crusader, the America’s Cup 12- 
roetre yacht, which is now 
convened for offshore racing. At 
least one competitor, Philip 
Colville, skippering his Dragon 
Geiyon, has competed in ail 53 
previous races. 

One committee for all challengers 
SAN Diego—A committee from 
several nations rather than a 
single challenger of record win 
organise the challengers’ regatta 
for tire 1992 Amelia's Cup. 

The move is aimed at putting 
more control in the hands of all 
challengers, according to the 
chairman, Watdemar 
Bandolowski, of Denmark, 
following a meeting of repre¬ 
sentatives of IS of the expected 
Amelia's Cup challengers. 

A five-member executive 
committee consisting of Tomas 
Wallin, of Sweden, Kaoru 
Ojimi, of Japan, the Australian, 
Syd Fisher, the Italian, Gabrielle 

RafeneUi, and Andrew Johns, of 
New Zealand was selected at the 
meeting. The committee (dans 
to create a challengers’ corpora¬ 
tion to oversee preparations for 
the next regaua. 

The lengthy legal battle be¬ 
tween the Mercury Bay Boating 
Club and the San Diego Yacht 
Cub ended last month when 
New York's highest appeal's 
court allowed the 1988 victory 
by San Diego's catamaran Stars 
and Stripes over New Zealand’s 
huge mono-tanned sloop to 
stand. The ruling that finally 
awarded the America’s Cup to 
the United Slates’ dub dared 
the way for preparations for the 

next challenge to be held off San 
Diego in 1992. 

At the meeting, it was also 
decided to create an on-water 
umpire system in hopes of 
settling disputes as they happen, 
rather than resolving protests in 
committee rooms long after a 
race has ended as in past 
America's Cup competitions. 

Late challenges from an Al¬ 
gerian dub and from Doctor’s 
Point Yacbt Club, of New 
Zealand, were rejected at the 
meeting after both missed last 
week's challenge deadline and 
failed to send the $25,000 
(approximately £15,150) entry 
fee. 

FISHING 

The sagacity of the brown trout 

NOT all brown trout are brown. 
Fishing lochs and St Clair on the 
Island of Barra this week, 1 
caught beautiful wild trout with 
no brown in them at ail. 

These loch trout, have devel¬ 
oped colours that are all their 
own. The back is a dark olive 
green but with a kind of 
luminous quality under tire 
colour that makes them shine 
almost as if they were glazed. 
The green lightens to a mured 
silver at the sides, speckled with 
dark spots ringed with carmine. 
Brown trout certainly, but not a 
sign of brown. 

Si Clair is a lovely stretch of 
water, nearer the size of 
Blagdon, set between high 
mountains. Fishing here, or. 
indeed, anywhere among the 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

hundred lochs on the far-distant 
islands is an experience to be 
cherished. 

The water is much clearer 
jh^n any water of any reservoir 
or gravel pit I know of in 
England and much clearer than 
our chalk streams as they are 
today- It is so dear that you need 
the finest possible nylon cast 
and the smallest of flies. 

Nymphs do not seem to find 
favour. You take fish on a 
March Brown, a Greenwell or a 
Butcher on a hook no larger 
than a 14. These tiny flies can be 
seen for yards in such dear 
conditions and anything much 
larger and the trout either pick 
at it or run away. 

There are lessons to be 
teamed on these hill lochs. The 

trout are wise. They have known 
for generation after generation 
the food that they need. They do 
not ignorantly come from stew 
ponds, have not been fed pellets, 
released from there into a 
bewildering world where they 
hit anything that flashes or 
moves. There is a whole world 
of difference between the stock 
fish arid tire wild. 

Also, in the conditions under 
which you go fishing for. St 
Clair, on Barra, was one of the 
lochs said to have ban visited 
by St Columba in his journey. 
The path he took to the spring 
by the loch is marked by stones 
which are painted black with a 
white cross on them. They have 
been there for who know how 
long. Fishermen take the same 
path when they go fishing. 

BADMINTON 

Choong is 
planning 
an upset 

By Richard Eaton 
THE former All-England cham¬ 
pion. Eddy Choong, is planning 
what could become one of the 
biggest upsets in the history of 
badminton in the World team 
finals this weekend. 

Choong, a frequent advisor of 
England players and presently a 
coach to the Malaysian team, 
helped to mastermind the 
downfall of the second-seeded 
Indonesians on Thursday. Now, 
he believes, it is possible to shift 
the ground'from under the feet 
of the champions. China, in the 
Thomas Cup final tomorrow. 

“We have a 30 per cent 
chance, but if we get everything 
right, it can be done,” Choong 
said. Gening it right probably 
means, for the second successive 
match, winning the No. 2 sin¬ 
gles and both the doubles, 
placing enormous responsibility 
on the Commonwealth silver 
medal winner, Foo Kok Keong, 
perhaps the most improved 
lading player in the world, to 
bat Xiong Guobao. the World 
Grand Prix title-holder. 

If Foo fails, the match, as a 
contest, may last no more than a 
couple pf hours. Better chances 
of toppling the Chinese rest with 
the South Koreans in today's 
Uber Cup final. 

They have already inflicted 
the first-ever defeat upon the 
Chinese in this competition, in 
last Sunday's group matches. 
They know, therefore, that they 
an also become the first nation 
to stop China retaining the title. 

That, however, will be harder. 
The young Chinese side has 
been trying to fill the shoes of 
the greatest women's squad the 
sport has known, following the 
near-simultaneous retirement of 
three famous world champions 
— Li Lingwei, Han Aiping and 
Lin Ying — and is just getting 
used to the idea. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Outsiders add 
extra flavour 

WHILE Lancia and Toyota are 
expected to dominate the leader 
board when the Acropolis rally 
starts from Athens tomorrow, 
the first European appearance oi 
the Bnush-buili Subaru Lesacv 
will hopefully add spice to the 
tiwday contest (a Special 
Correspondent wntes). 

The Subaru Legacy fed 
Saferi Rally brieflyand hassince 
undergone considerable testinf 
Although ns reliability 
unknown fector, the car 
‘“v“ with the 
Gakms, must be och5 
outsiders. The stages at 
Jwghttatsuspe^SmS 
he npped out ai almost any 
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SNOOKER 

Opening 
up the 

game to 
everyone 

By Steve Acieson 

SNOOKER'S professional 
membership will be asked in 
Blackpool on Monday to give 
initial approval to proposals 
that will revolutionise the game 

If the plans of the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association come to 
pass, anyone will be able to enter 
professional tournaments, sub¬ 
ject to a minimum age of 16 and 
the contents of their bank 
account. 

To guard against the incom¬ 
petent element, membership 
would cost £500. with £100 
annual subscription and £100 
entry fee for each of the main 
tournaments. 

If the membership approves 
the proposals, which were for¬ 
mulated last Tuesday by. among 
others. John Spencer, the 
WPBSA chairman, and the 
game's two leading managers, 
Barry Hearn and lan Doyle, the 
WPBSA will prepare a policy 
document for submission to an 
extraordinary general meeting 
which would have to vote 
through changes to the 
constitution. 

Success would mean that 
Allison Fisher, the women's 
world champion, could forget 
the disappointment of rejected 
membership in April, excellent 
amateur players such as Peter 
Ebdon and Stefan Mazrocis 
could say farewell to the annual 
ordeal of trying to win a plat 
the play-offs for professii 
status, and professionals who 
have last their tournament sta¬ 
tus could return to the circuit 

The entry fees would com¬ 
pensate the WPBSA for the 
extra administration, with a 
computerised ranking list of 
perhaps thousands of names 
rather than the present I2& 

Among other changes sug¬ 
gested are changing the points, 
system to one similar to tennis. 
If the Embassy world champ¬ 
ionship, for example, was worm 
£625,000 in prize-money, 625 
points would be awarded to a 
player in each round that he 
won after the qualifying stages, 
when fewer points will be 
awarded. 

Them will also be a lesser and 
cheaper category of membership 
for hard-up young players to 
gain experience and points with¬ 
out incurring great expense. The 
main ranking events would 
have 192 qualifiers for the final 
stages instead of the present 128, 
the extra 64 coining from the 
primary qualifying com¬ 
petitions to be held at approved 
snooker dubs. 

FOOTBALL 

A friendly 
approach 
by oilman 

MARTIN Deaner, a wealthy 
oilman, is poised to make a 
“friendly'’ takeover bid for 
Birmingham City (Chris Moore 
writes). The supporter plans to 
put his offer to present owners, 
the Kumar brothers, next week. 

“The dub needs a major 
capital injection and I am 
prepared to give it them," said 
Deaner, aged 45, who runs 
Midland and Scottish 
Resources, owner of 44 per cent 
of the Emerald oilfield. 

“Birmingham needs a 
successful dub to support its 
name. I have been a fen since I 
was a boy and am passionate 
about the dub without being 
stupid," he said. “I know money 
doesn't guarantee success and I 
realise there wouldn't be the 
slightest chance of any return on 
it- But at least it would 
dub a chance." 

Samesh Kumar, the chair¬ 
man, confirmed last night be has 
bad talks with Deaner who first 
tried to take over Birmingham 
at the time the Kumars bought 
control from Ken Wheldon. 

“At this stage we are not 
interested in selling, though 
there could be a position on the 
board for anyone interested in 
investing a large sum in the 
dub,” Kumar said. Birmingham 
are understood to be over £1-2 
million in the red. 
• Wolverhampton Wanders, of 
the second division, are set to 
take their summer spending past 
£500,000 by signing the Evenon 
reserve goalkeeper, Mike 
Stowell. Having completed the 
£300,000 capture of the Derby 
defender, Rob Hind march, ear¬ 
lier this week, Graham Turner, 
manager has now virtually 
sealed the purchase of a goal¬ 
keeper who played seven 
matches on loan for the dub last 
year. Stowell is out of contract at 
Goodison Park and, before 
going on holiday, indicated be 
would be joining 
Wolverhampton. 
• Steve Penney, Brighton's 
Northern Ireland international 
winger, is to have a fourth knee 
operation next week in an 
attempt to save his career. 
Penney, aged 26, has been 
dogged by persistent left knee 
trouble over the last three years 
and has not played for 17 
months. He will be in plaster for 
six weeks and hopes to be able to 
play again by October. Last year 
he had two operations in the 
space of six months but they 
foiled to cure the problem. 
• Colchester United, relegated 
to the Vauxball Conference next 
season, have appoints Ian 
Atkins, a Birmingham Gty 
central defender, as their player- 
manager. Atkins, aged 33, has 
signed a two-year contract and 
will take control of the dub 
week He succeeds Mick Mills, 
who resigned a month ago. 
• Doncaster Rovers' 22-year 
old forward. Lee Turnbull, looks 
set to leave the dub after 
rejecting a new two-year con¬ 
tract. Rovers have already 
turned down an £80.000 bid for 
the former Middlesbrough and 
Aston villa man, who was their 
second highest scorer with 14 
goals last season despite playing 
mostly in midfield. 

Dual Derby winning trainer casts his eye over the principal contenders for Wednesday s Epsom classic 

Stoute plumps for Razeen S 
HUGH ROUTEBX3E 'M • 

’ Derby takes shape By Michael Seel v 
CORRESPONDENT 

I EVEN Michael Stoute, with 
the hard-earned experience of 
having won five Epsom 
classics, finds it difficult to 
assess the relative merits of 
Wednesday’s Ever Ready 
Derby contenders. 

“If my life depended on it, 
Td go for Razeen to win from 
Zoman and Quest For Fame," 
said the 45-year-old reigning 
champion trainer after Sasaki 
had joined Rode Hopper as 
the second and final Free¬ 
mason Lodge defector, leaving 
the stable without a runner. 
‘But it's certainly an unusual 

| year." 
As we enter the 1990s, 142 

years after Benjamin Disraeli 
dubbed Britain’s most im¬ 
portant fiat race as the blue 
ribbon of the uurfi the prestige 
of the Derby has never been 
higher. 

The feet that Dancing 
Brave, Reference Point, and 

I Nashwan, the‘winners of three 
of the last four King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Di¬ 
amond Stakes had all either 
won or finished second in the 
Derby speaks for itself 

The crock of gold at the end 
'of this particular rainbow on 
Wednesday will not only in¬ 
clude £600,000 in prize- 
money and all the prestige and 
glory. There are stallion values 
as wdL At the end of last 
season, for example, 
Nash wan’s owner, Hamdan 
AUMaktfxwm, was enriched to 
the tune of £20 million. 

Puzzled foreigners raise 
their eyebrows in astonish¬ 
ment at the steep gradients 
and the switchback nature of 
this bizarre-looking testing 
ground in Surrey. 

However, the high degree of 
adaptability needed to over¬ 
come the difficulties not only 
highlights a prospective cham- 
pionship racehorse but a 
prospective high-class 
stallion. 

kIf s a very severe test,” says 
Stoute. “The horse has to have 
the temperament to withstand 
the long preliminaries. Hi» aim 
has to be well-balanced in 
order to gallop up and down 
hilL He has to have speed, and 
stamina as well." 

So often the eventual win¬ 
ner appears to be galloping 
over his rivals a long way from 
home. “Above all, the horse 
has to be travelling within 
himself going up hill and 
down. It’s as much a matter of 
temperament as it is of speed. 
You've got to be going well 
within yourself going down 

By Michael Seely 

Michael Stoute, without a runner in Wednesday^ Derby, has released Walter Swinbura to ride xng 
Guy Harwood. Swinburn partnered Shergar and Shahrastani to Epsom glory for Stoute In the! 

the hill as that*s when tired 
horses start coming back at 
you. And that's when the lazy 
ones get in to trouble as wdL" 

The ability to stay 116 miles 
is paramount. Blushing 
Groom, Shadeed, El Gran 
Senor, Lomond, and Doyoun 
are among recent winners of 
either the FngHsh or French 
2,000 Guineas whose stamina 
limitations were ruthlessly ex¬ 
posed at Epsom. 

“Epsom’s 1% miles takes a 
lot of getting,” says Stoute. 
“It’s a stiffer test than the 
Omagh, for example. The 
times alone prove that.” 

Since Sir Ivor won in 1968, 
there has been a commonly- 
held theory that American- 
bred horses with lop class 10- 
iuriong pedigrees are guar¬ 
anteed to stay the Derby 
distance. “That’s all non¬ 
sense,” Stoute says. “They 
have to stay as wefl. Sr Ivor 
stayed 116 miles all righL After 
all, he finished second to 
Vaguely Noble in the Are.” 

In the past few weds the 
punters have been fastening 
on to Linamix, the French 
2000 Guineas winner. 
“Linamix is obviously a very 
last horse but he’s by Mendez 

out of a Breton mare. And I 
just can’t see Mendez siring a 
Derby winner,” Stoute rea¬ 
sons. “Zoman is a different 
matter. He’s by the American 
triple crown winner, Af¬ 
firmed, and must have a good 
chance of staying.” 

Top-dass jockeyship is a 
prerequisite for the severe 
demands of the Derby track. 
Lester Piggott won a record 
nine Derbys and, of today’s 
stars, Willie Carson has won 
three, Steve Cauthen, Pat 
Eddery, and Walter Swinburn 
two apiece: 

“Of course, the top men 
have good records," says 
Stoute. “Ifs a big occasion, 
and it's easy to get up fight Ifs 
vital to keep cool and relaxed. 
But this certainly isn't against 
young Quinn on Zoman. He 
just hasn’t had the chances 
that some of the others have 
had." 

However, Gerald Mosse, 
Linamix’* jockey, will be pay¬ 
ing his first visit to Epsom. 
"That’s an entirely different 
matter. He jnst wont know 
what to expect,” Stoute went 
on. “It’s no disrespect to the 
boy’s ability or to his coolness 
to say this, but if s got to be 

disadvantageous.” 
To be able to assess the 

possible opposition is a vital 
tool in any trainer’s trade. And 
about Henry Cecil’s lightly- 
raced favourite, Razeen, 
Stoute said: “He’s a late foal 
and impeccably-bred for the 
job. If he goes and wins it two 
or three lengths, we'll all say 
that it was staring ns in the 
face. 

“The horse is just coming to 
himself. And although the 
form of the Predominate is 
nothing to write home about, 
Razeen couldn't do more than 
win by four lengths. And he 
didn't seem to bedmngalot in 
front.” 

For second place, Stoute 
for Tnman and mnarim 

For Fame, runner-up to 
Behnez in the Chester Vase, 
the best each-way bet. “He’s 
sure to stay. And at the time of 
.the Vase, Belmez was the 
No 1 Warren Place hope. 1 
also thought Quest For Fame 
was a bit unlucky as Pat 
appeared to get oot-manoeu- 
vred by Steve.” 

The only other well-backed 
bones left in the race are Blue 
Stag. Barry Hills’s Dee Stakes 
winner, and Elmaamul, Dick 

Stage set for Theatrical Charmer 
TONY WHITE 

By Christopher Goulding 

THEATRICAL Charmer, argu¬ 
ably the best three-year-old colt 
in Britain, will not be riding the 
Derby roller-coaster at Epsom 
on Wednesday, as he was not on 
entered. Instead, he seeks 
consolation in tomorrow’s Prix 
du Jockey-Club Lauda at 
Chantilly. 

“I would be more than happy 
if be was to win the French 
Derby," said Alex Scott, the 
coifs trainer. “Old Vic, last 
year’s French Derby winner, did 
not run at Epsom but was still 
recognised as the best colt. I 
hope the same will apply to my 
horse. 

“Of course 1 would have liked 
to run at Epsom. You want the 
best horses in the Derby. It’s a 
high price to pay for an error. I 
certainly would have liked the 
opportunity of a supplementary 
entry. 

‘Last year, when Sheikh 
Hamdan ALMaktoum won the 
Derby with Nashwan he 
achieved: something which may 
never happen again in hut 
lifetime. The Derby is the 
ultimate race, there is no getting 
away from that feet." 

On his only two racecourse 
appearances, both this season. 
Theatrical Charmer’s bay coat 
has yet to he tarnished with 
sweat. “He is an exciting horse 
to train,” enthused Scott. “He 
eiyoys his exercise and will do 
everything that is asked of him." 

Scott runs a hand over the 
agile bay’s lean frame, it is taut 
and ready for combat with his 
main protagonist, Epervier 
Bleu, the unbeaten French colt. 

Of the thousands of hooves 
that daily pound the Newmarket 
gallops, Scott's coh, the son of 
the phenomenally successful 
sire, Sadler’s Wells, has been 
one of the first to lake advantage 
of the untrodden turf. 

“With the ground being so 
firm, if I want to get the best 
ground on the watered gallops, 
we have to be out there at six 
o’clock," explained Scott, as be 
juggled with two portable tele¬ 
phones in his car, formulating 
plans. 

The 30-yearold trainer, now 
in his second season training, 
has made a meteoric start to his 
career. Only the sleeping police¬ 
men, placed across the Hamil¬ 
ton Road, the approach to 
Scott's lavish Oak Stables, slow 
down the young trainer's 

progress. 
Principally a trainer for 

Maktoum Al-Maktoum, the 
Crown Prince of Dubai and the 
eldest of the four Maktoum 
brotherc, Scott took over the 
Oak Stables from the late Oliv¬ 
ier Douieb. The sheikh's 45 
horses make up one half of the 
stable's total 

Scott, not surprisingly, de¬ 
fends the Arab dominance in 
racing. “Everybody likes com¬ 
petition and their serious 
involvement has not stopped it 
I know a lot of people don't play 
any more, but look at what the 
Aga Khan and the H organ 
brothers have achieved. 

“I remember when Robert 
Sangster was going well, every¬ 
body said it would be bad for 
racing. The Sheikhs have en¬ 
abled us to keep the best hones 
in the world in this country. 

“It has also been beneficial for 
jumping as many smaller own¬ 
ers have left the Flat and 
become involved in National 
Hunt racing." 

Last season, Scott came dose 
to winning his first classic when 
Great Commotion finished run¬ 
ner-up to thaarii in the frith 
2,000 Guineas. But if dasacs 
have temporarily eluded Scott, 
sprint group events have be¬ 
come his forte. 

Gadeaux Genereux finished 
the season as sprint champion of 
Europe after victories in the J uly 
Cap and the William Hill Sprint 
Championship. 

Magic Gleam's consistency 
was rewarded when she col¬ 
lected the grotto two Child 
Stakes over a mile. Another 
highlight was PetiUante captur¬ 
ing the Norfolk Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, and by the end of his first 
season Scott had reaped 24 
victories. 

“I hope I am showing enoi^h 
patience with my horses, they 
are vay driiwm- animflfr, f 

to think my horses will improve 
on tbeir initial outing.” 

The Eton-educated Scott be¬ 
came involved in racing during 
his school holidays when he 
rode out for Bill Wightman. “I 
became interested in race-riding 
and rode a few poiM-io-point 
winners and had aspirations of 

Alex Scott aad Theatrical Charmer look to Chantilly lor possible classic glory 

that Scon became fascinated 
with the speed dement of Flat 
racing. “So far, most of my 
horses have been successful in 
races under a mile. It would be 
very depressing training slow 
horses." 

sint him." 
Four seasons were later spent 

at Newmarket with Tom J ones, 
a renowned trainer of trainers. 
Further knowledge was gleaned 
as an assistant to Dick Hem. 

'Scott sakfcTbe Major has a 
After reading theology at very dear approach to training, 

becoming a jockey until my Cambridge, the anatytkaTScott with a wealth of experience. It is 
weigni went up. spentayearwithFeterCalverin total commitment He has many 

It was from his parents’ Yorkshire. “He used to call me attributes which include his 
^(S^^tr?CTQT??ei^BU’ God’5 appetite and expected ability to inspire loyalty from 
the winner of the 1974 Eclipse, me to organise the weather to those aroundhim. There are not 

many owners that leave West 
Ilsley. 

“At the moment everyone 
wants to know me. We have bad 
five winners from seven runners 
this week. But when you're not 
going wdl, you just have to live 
with it on your own.” 

Come tomorrow afternoon as 
Chantilly, Scott will be hoping 
Elie Ldlouche, Epervier Bleu’s 
trainer, is not the one everyone 
will be talking about 

Newnham faces strong Berry lines up Express Edition cheers 
opposition at Exmoor ag25 her Aberdeen readers 

Point-To-Point by Brian Beel 

• Queen's Farit Rangers are to 
play five matches within eight 
days on a pre-season tour of 
Sweden from August 2. 

THE four-mile open race at the 
Exmoor point-to-point, at 
Bratton Down today, has at¬ 
tracted a top-dass field of 
stayers from as for afield as East 
Anglia. The representative from 
here is Newnham, who recently 
competed, unsuccessfully, in the 
Maryland Hunt Cup. 

The i988 Aintiee Foxhuntere* 
winner win have strong oppo¬ 
sition in Political Whip, success¬ 
ful in this race two years ago, 
Nenni and the exciting 
ScalisctOL 

Scaliscro is untried at the 
distance and could go instead in 
the BFSS race where his chance 
would be better 

Last week’s Dulvenon East 
winner Cricklewood Chris looks 
to have a good chance in the 
adjacent while for the hunt race, 
which starts the meeting. Ad¬ 
miral Ben bow has a favourite's 
chance. 

Today’s meeting 
Bonoor. Bratton Down, 10m north of 
Soutt) Molten (230 SMrQ. 

BOOZY will not take on Kiute 
in the Philip Comes World 
Speed Challenge at Catterick 
next Friday (Phil McLennan 
writes). Vallderaosa will replace 
the Palace House Stakes runner- 
up in the five-furlong match. 

“I want to run Boozy in the 
King's Stand Stakes at Royal 
Ascot on June 22 and we felt the 
Cattenck race might be too 
close,” Berry said. 

VaUdemosa, a four-year-old 
handicapper, is owned, like 
Boozy, by Bob Heathoote and 

be ridden will by John Carroll. 

EXPRESS Edition, owned 
group of 200 readers of 
Aberdeen Journal, recorded her 
second victory within two weeks 
az Hamilton Park yesterday with 
an easy 2fc lengths victory in the 
Grahams Port Claiming Stakes. 

Her Newmarket trainer Marie 
Tompkins explained: “Last 
year, readers of the Blackpool 
Gazette naid £40 to become 
owners and finished up getting 
£39 each back, it gets ordinary 
people to become interested in 
racing.” 

However, the Aberdeen own¬ 
ers lost the horse because Jack 

Ramsden claimed Express Edi¬ 
tion for £10.252 

Francucan, a 14-1 chance, 
was a shock winner of the 
Gtengoyne Single Highland 
Malt Scotch Whisky Handicap 

David Nicholls, using forcing 
tactics, went ahead over three 
ftirkmos out to provide the 
Hambtcton trainer William 
Pttaree with his second success 
in as many days. 

He said: “Franciscan is owned 
by Hambtcton Thoroughbred 
Racing, which fast year man¬ 
aged 10 victories from as many 
bones." 

Hem’s candidate, who was 
badly hampered when seventh 
in the 2,000 Guineas, and 
again when runner-up to 
Razeen at Goodwood. Car- 
son’s mount has been heavily 
backed in the past three days 
following reports of a briQianl 
gallop in blinkers at Newbury. 

“Blue Stag looked lazy at 
Chester and might have diffi¬ 
culty in holding his place. The 
same goes for EhnatmuL The 
blinkers would have to have a 
very dramatic effect indeed as 
the record of blinkered horses 
in the Derby is not good." 

So, what manner of winner 
can we expect to see on 
Wednesday? Some marvel¬ 
lous champions have stormed 
to glory at Epsom in recent 
times. Stoute himanlfwAihng 

Shergar to win by a record 10 
lengths in 1981. 

“I only saw Sea Bird win on 
television. But he was the best 
I've seen. Of the others, 
Nijinsky, Mill Reef and 
Shergar were all outstanding. 
There’s unlikely to be one of 
them around next week but 
whatever wins will be pretty 
good. A bad horse never wins 
tire Derby." 

PAT Eddery has chosen to ride 
Quest For Fame, Khaleo 
Abdulla’s Chester Vase runner- 
up for Roger Chariton, tn pref¬ 
erence to Guy Harwood s 
Goodwood disappointment Di¬ 
gression in next Wednesdays 
Derby. 

“He's a horae 1 like and he 
looks certain to stay.” said the 
champion jockey at Nottingham 
yesterday- “He was a elate 
second in a group race over tire 
Derby distance at Chester and 
won't mind firm ground. 

Walter Swinburn has been 
booked to ride Digression in 
Eddery’s Place and plans to visit 
Pul bo rough tomorrow and 
Monday to get to know his 
prospective teg-race mount 

Other jockey news is that 
Michael Kmane is to ride River 
God, Henry Cecil’s second 
string. The champion Iran 
jockey, who won tire 2,000 
Guineas on Tirol, is to fly to 
Newmarket over the weekend to 
get to know River God. 

Other bookings announced 
were those of Alan Mump for 
Paul Kelleway’s Sober Mind 
and Michael Roberts for the 
Alec Stewart-trained KabeeL 

The continuing open nature 
of this year’s Derby was illus¬ 
trated by the feet that there were 
18 declared at yesterday’s five- 
day stage of acceptors, tour 
more than expected. 

Both Eddery and Richard 
Quinn were in sparkling form at 
Nottingham, the champion 
landing a double of over 6-1 on 
Magical Dream and Royal 
Hunter. Not to be outdone, 
Quinn gained a double of 116-1 
by winning the opening 
CinderhiU Fillies' Stakes on 
Dale Hill Daisy and the Mail On 
Sunday Three-Year-Oid Handi¬ 
cap on Magic Express for 
Mohammed Moubarak. 

John Dunlop was at Colwick 
Park to watch Eddery fain his 
second win when riding the 
Arundel-trained Royal Hunter 
to a decisive 2ft-length victory 
over Avra with the odds-on 
favourite, Alderhey, a dis¬ 
appointing third. 

.•Calm 
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Epervier Blen has 
Sunday best look 

From Our French Racing Correspondent. Paris 
EPERVIER Bleu, trained by 
Elie LeOondie, can hold off a 
three-strong British challenge 
for the Prix du Jockey-Club 
Lancia (French Derby) at Chan¬ 
tilly tomorrow. 

For those who share the view 
that Epervier Bleu will stretch 
his unbeaten sequence to five, 
the best advice is to take the 
advertised British odds rather 
than wait far tire Pari-mutuel 
equivalent. 

He is widely considered the 
best French middle-distance 
colt since Bering, wbo won this 
race in 1986, and the locals are 
unlikely to allow him to touch 
odds against on the Tote, on 
which will be coupled with 
VerreBleu. 

Last time out, Epervier Bleu, 
ridden as usual try Dominique 
Boeuf stepped up to group rare 
company to annihilate his rivals 
in the Prix Lupin at 
Longcbamp. The extra furlong 
and a half here is unlikely to 
trouble this stoutly-bred son of 
Saint Cyrien. 

Willie Carson teams up with 
•Alex Scott's highly-rated 
Theatrical Charmer, wbo has 
looked brilliant in winning his 
only two races, at Kempton in 
April and Newmarket in May. 
Gallops reports have also in¬ 
dicated that Theatrical Charmer 
may be something out of the 
ordinary, but he has yet to tackle 
anything approaching the cali¬ 
bre of horse be meets here. 

With Quest For Fame run¬ 
ning at Epsom, Roger Chariton 
sends his Dante Stakes winner 

Michael Roberts teams up with 
An van. an improving Clive 
Brittain-trained colt who ran 
out an easy winner of a group 
two at Leopandstown race last 
month. 

Best of the French outsiders 
may be the unbeaten Roi De 
Rome. He looked as though he 
would appreciate today’s dis¬ 
tance when putting up a brave 
effort to maintain nis unbeaten 
record in the Prix de Gmchc at 
Longcbamp in April. 

The five-furlong Prix de Gros 
Chene has attracted three Brit¬ 
ish runners in Nabed Dancer 
(Fat Eddery), Hinari Video 
(Bobby Elliot) and Zanoni 
(Bruce Raymond). However, 
they have a tough task against 
Ron’s Victory (Tony Cruz), a 
runaway winner of tire Prix de 
Saint-Georaes last rime out He 
is a possible French challenger 
for Royal Ascot’s King’s Stand 
Stakes. 

• Channel 4 win draw a record¬ 
ing of the race at 6pm 
tomorrow. 

Cole to secure 
Italian prize 

success, has been booked, whilst 

SECRETARY Of State (Rich¬ 
ard Quinn) can land the group 
two Fremio Emilio Turati (1m) 
at San Siro, Milan, tomorrow 
for Paul Cole. 

Michael Bell, Cole's former 
assistant, is represented on the 
same card by Sir Basil (Quinn), 

four rivals in the 
delTAwenire 

Balding 
_in tire 

listed Premio Venders (1m). 

who faces 
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Award for the Burrells 
PETER and Margot Burrell, 
owners of Be My Chief, the 
leading two-year-old of last 
season, were presented with the 
Courage Flat Racehorse Own¬ 
ers Award at the Berkeley Hotel 
yesterday . (Christopher 
Goulding writes). 

Last season. Be My Chief was 
successful in all of his six 
outings, which was highlighted 
by his victory in the Racing Post 
Trophy at Newcastle. This sea¬ 
son, the Henry Cecil-trained colt 
has yet to set foot on a 
racecourse. 

“He is now hacy in strong 
wrak." reported Peter BurreD- 

Hopefully, he will be racing 
next month. The reason for hi* 
absence has been due to recur¬ 
ring virus problems. We have no 
immediate races planned, bat be 
will be aimed at 10-furfong 
contests." 

SyrrdJ Griffiths, the owner 
and trainer of the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup winner, Norton’s 
Onn, will receive the Courage 
National Hunt Qwnetfs.Awanl 
for his achievements In 1he 
autumn. 

1 V 

113 

Afterwards die trainer said 
that Salsabil is in tremendous 
form and tiim the three-year-old 
remains on target for her at¬ 
tempt to become tire fiat filly to 
complete the 1,000 Guineas- 
Oaks double since Midway 
Lady. 

So far in the build-up to the 
Derby die first real signs of 
confidence were shown behind 
the chances of Rock Hopper, 
who was withdrawn earlier this 
week- But now It is difficult not 
to scent tire optimism behind 
Zoman. And Quinn, after riding 
his thirty seventh winner of the 
season to remain in fourth place 
in the jockeys' table, was in 
confident vein when tafidog 
about Zoman and the gallop at 
Whatcom be on Wednesday 
when the Derby hope gave the 
older Ibn Bey a stone and a half 
over nine furlongs. 

“It’s not so much that one 
gallop, it’s the way his whole 
preparation’s gone," said the 
jockey. “Linamix got first run 
on me in tire French 2,000. And 
1 honestly think he’s the only 
horse we’ve got to beat. If the 
French colt doesn’t stay, we’ll 
nearly win." 

The nearest that Quinn has so 
far come to winning the Derby 
was when sixth on Reach. “Pve 
had four or five rides in tire 
Derby, hut I've bad plenty of 
experience of Epsom and I'm 
looking forward to the ride." 

Speaking from Berkshire, 
Paul Cole said that Zoman is 
likely to be sent to Epsom on 
Monday night “Hell nave Iris 
final pipe-opener on Saturday. 
We're virtually certain to send 
him 10 Epsom on Monday. Pd 
like him to have a mile aad a 
quarter canter round the track 
on Tuesday morning to get him 
some experience of the course." 

The principal reservations 
about tire third favourite con¬ 
cern bis possible stamina. 
“We're very hopeful that he’ll 
stay," the trainer continued. 
“But we can’t be certain because 
we haven't been able to find out 
too much on tire firm going." 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 2 1990 
RACING 51 

Robellation can earn Ascot 
tilt with Lingfield success 

ADVM __ ^ 

Mare ready 
for repeat 

at Stratford 
,By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

BOBEUUHON, from Guy 
food's stable which bZ 

fSis-J ■8°od at 
ynefield, is napped to book 
his ticket to Royal Ascot and a 

crack at either the Jereey 

Stakes or the Cork and OnSy 
Stakes by winning the Daily 
Mat Leisure Stakes on the 
Surrey track this afternoon. 

Although he was successful 
twee as a two-year-oid, his 
nest performances were in 
defeat when he was narrowly 
beaten by Be My Chief i 
Goodwood and Sandown anH 
by Tirol at Newbury. 

When he made his seasonal 
debut at Kempton in April, 
Robellation paid those two 
high-class colts a compliment 
by winning the Quail Stakes 
over six furlongs, the distant 
of today’s listed race. 
. On that occasion he ran on 
in a commendable fashion to 
account for Shtmlecock Cor¬ 
ner, Sharp N* Early, In Excess 
and Afwaj. Although 
Rooeliatjon has not raced in 
the meantime the form has 

Guy Harwood: fine 
record at Lingfield 

stood up welL 

Shuttlecock Corner later 
finished a close fourth in the 
Palace House Stakes at New¬ 
market white Sharp N7 Early, 
In Excess and Afwaj all won 
next time out 

More recently. Sharp N* 
Early has finished second over 
a mile at Baden Baden while 
Afwaj found life against 
Lugana Beach, Great Commo¬ 
tion and Mademoiselle Chkre 
a bit too hot at York. Having 

beaten them once, 
Robellation ought to do so 
again, albeit on marginally 
worse terms. 

After acting as a pacemaker 
in the 1,000 Guineas JRa'a 
returned to sprinting at 
Newbury last month. Well 
that riie ran to finish third 
behind Tod and the sub¬ 
sequent Sandown winning 
Dayjour, I’m more afraid of 
Ozone Friendly, who bad the 
class to win the Prix Robert 
Papin at Maisons-Laffitte last 
summer. 

This though will be her first 
race since stie contested the 
Cheveley Park Stakes at New¬ 
market last autumn. When 

pitted against a horse of 
Robellation’s calibre, such a 
lengthy absence could easily 
find her out 

When Green’s Canaletto 
finished second in the corres¬ 
ponding race 12 months ago, 
the opposition was not as 
formidable as it is today. Star 
Hill finished 816 lengths be¬ 
hind Robdlation the only 
time they met last year and be 

is only 31b better off now. 
So Robellation looks like 

being a second winner this 
afternoon for Harwood and 
Ray Cochrane, who must be 
also hopeful of winning the 
Daily Mail Offers Handicap at 

the start of the programme 
with TorceUo .who gave the 
impression that today’s trip, 
would be well within his reach 

when running on strongly to 
account for the useful Gharah 
at Bath last month. 

Weil that Ysatirous won at 
Beverley 11 days ago, he could 
easily ex pcrience trouble when 
trying to give the four-year-okl 
Bonrnville weight in the Daily 
Mail Headlines Handicap. 

My selection shaped like a 
future winner when finishing 
third behind Mango Manila 
and Tauber at Newmarket a 
fortnight ago. 

Having teamed something 
from chasing Distinctly North 
home at Goodwood on his 
debut, Roctoa North should 
now be ready to cope with 
Gone Savage in the EBP 
Racemail Maiden Stakes. 

By Brian Beel 

MYSTIC Music is on course to 
win, for the second successive 
year, the Hone And Hound Cup 
at Stratford today. A light 
campaign this term should en¬ 
sure peak fitness and her well 
bang was evident 17 days ago at 
Perth where she drew dear from 
her rivals to win easily by 13 
lengths. 

Although starting the season 
shakily with some indifferent 
jumping, the ability ofSanballat 
was never » any doubt and, 
since his win at Towcester on 
Easter Monday, be has stormed 
borne here by 25 lengths before 
making it three in a row at 
Worcester, a fortnight ago. 

With the exception ofAintree, 
Edenspring has jun well and 
won his other three outings, 
making all the running when 
successful at Cheltenham last 
time out on April 25. 

No doubt be will be in the van 
for much of the trip this 
afternoon but, although he has 
not yet been found wanting in 
the dosing stages. 1 believe 
Mystic Music and Sanhalfat will 
prove too strong for him. 

But it should be ladies first 
with Mystic Music; the only 
mare in the race, completing the 
double and thus emulating the 
feat in 1987 and 1988 of Three 
Counties. 

r.: : ■ ■ ■<'«■ 
>.'\*3vw . *aTsnV* * */; 3.15 DAILY MAIL LEISURE STAKES (Listed race: £l4£8fk 61} (8 

runners) V& 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

1.45 Torcello. 
2.15 Bourn viile. 
2.45 Rocton North. 
3.15 ROBELLATION (nap). 
3.45 Baysham. 
4.15 If Memory Serves. 
4.45 Peace King. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

1.45 Royal Verse. 
2.15 Ysatirous. 
2.45 - 
3.15 Ra’a. 
3.45 Kali Kopella. 
4.15 If Memory Serves. 
4.45 Night-Shirt. 

By Michael Seely 
2.15 Ysatirous. 3.J5 Afwaj. 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0*32 GOOD TOKS 74 (CD^.FAS) (Mrs D Robinson) BHsB 9-100 , . BWMtft) BS 

Raoaean! nsnbsr. Draw In brackm. Stx-taum 
form (F-WSL P- A*d up. U - unmuM rK* 
B-brought down. S-sfippud up. R-rafusod. 
D —cSaquaMKO. Hons's non*. Ova moot last 
ouMna J If jumps. F M taL p-b*nkws. 
V-\Sor. H - hood. E — EyMhM& C-cmsw 
wamar. D-dsanm wbvw. CD-eouras and 

(flstanca wtansr. BF-bsatan favourita In 
lataat race). Going on which Nona haa wen SF — firm, good to firm, hard. 0 — good. 
I —soft, good to toft. Imavy). Owner in 

breefcats. Tralnar. Aga and weight Rider 
plus any allowance, the Timas Private 
Handicappar’B i t rating. 

Going: firm Draw: high numbers best up to 7f 140yd 

1A5 DAILY MAIL OFFERS HANDICAP (E4.753:1m 3f 10Syd)<5 runners) 

SIS 

101 m 2MMS CASTLE CtXIWN M (Cy7^) (Lady HAwBOafl Lmay Hwrfwj WRMhtan 02 
102 (5) Mm VOUNOFACTl4(COFAS)(Xk)g8Wy Hoktoraud) JUaharSM— WWawwaa S3 
103 (2) 0-1 tORCBJLjOIS(riPAuattiJQHarwood»0-1-RCortmae «SB 
10* 0) 02230-0 BOVAL WISE 1»(F)I» Lynch) PKnAnw^S-M)-   — “ 
105 0) 000-300 WAT7HLOW MWC J1 (F,Q) (1 Baking) 1 BakSog B-8-10-SCTOoMBan(S) V 

METTWk 1S-a Toreelto. 3-1 Carta Ctewn. 7-4 Voung Pact. 4-1 wamiow Par*. 7-1 Hoyl Varaa. 
IMS: STATBt ULM0499 L DattoU (l«M0> H Catagban Oran 

FORM FOCUS KURUS 
bury (1m 9f, good to finm) bat Ume out 
YOUNG FACT showed knprowd form to bant Vor- 
aaMN Road 41 over oouraa and ftatanca (good to 
aTOMSUO omemrm slow Mart and npl on 

jndar strang praaaura to beat Gharah a ai» t 
hewi on Bath (1m ^ 150yd, hard). Makes hancSc a 
datwt today raid is toss exposed dun the ret 
HQXAL dERS&tstonsrofa msUsitat KsnptonPL 

year, shaped wHh prondM whan ft 3rd to Daring 
TtasBonBevmrtBy (tm 2f, dim) on raappeaisnce but 
has tutor disappointed since. Weakened 2f out 
whan3117lh of 10 to Sutton's Son at Ascot (Ira 41, 
good to tout), to ws« hsndteapped if rstomtog to bast 
ram. 
Wshriinn: TOHOUO 

2.15 DAILY MAR. HEADLINES HANDICAP (£8350: 7f 140yd) (9 
runners) 

an 
sot 
203 
204 
205 
200 
307 
800 
an 

0301*4 RBI PADDY 14 fDf.O) (J WNwinM) P IMS *4-10- 8 CwdftflWl M 
M WATWOUB11 W (Mm V HuaWBtono) M 8lcuto **7- W R Swtohwa 85 

tWVXM) WING P«W 47 (BCJF.O) (Mbs C Morels) T Jones **7,--.A CtoHt — 
000*00 TOP DREAM IB PVAfl (R Anderson Btaan) M Jamto W---. L Pstowl N 

103- QALACTTC SCI FIT208 PltAF Badge (Eqotoe)UdinHMnO«i**2 PatEcldsg K 
•40-103 SOLBL GRAND S (Q) (D Mod) M MeCormadi **12- J Raid SW 

wcarao N 

m 

Bh0*32 WESIHUt WOLF 17 ®LBF^A)(R«w)WCwtor 5*11 — 
4S3*a BOURNVUJE 15 AO) (Mm B Las) D AftMthnot 4*10-—.- M Metis 47 
man* hymn of nmnjgch an Wfli (t awmom) o amom 7*7 *i itaMsr p> m 

BETIBKIe 5-8 Rad PMdy. 7-3 Western WML4-1 YsaWmn, *1 BomrnBa, *1 QstocHc Sctwma. Sow 
oJS Wreporasm. l*fHymn Of Hretooh. te-1 WAng Prek. 

tNO; UHKNOWH13UMimr++B WR8wMxsnpi-1)WHastlngB-Bass10isn 

FORM FOCUS S/2-& Si 

^'K3?iSi,a«r,sSS^ whan 7X1 om to Eastern&nbw at TMrskpf. Bpodg 
firm). Rsportsdfr sgMn has the Ascot rasa as mato 
tarasL 
Y0ATTROUS makas hsntWajJ dtMjAir 

last Augnat. and won on 
tost saasoa SOUBL 

Cfcastort®. 
dabut at SHBVftPMPBH 
ORAMD beat Go Oidcti« at Epsom I 
was caught doae home when s wdWWWf 
street Boy at Sandowm (71. good, to firm). Mm. 
StwutdWHrafttoMwwlMmMHUMtor^lBa^ 
E1W« 
.good 
extra 
tomTOPDBEAMn3dQMbaWndw!wn2iadto 

‘ anfia at NswnwMt (71, good). 
MWmtea 21 st Bwarieyjlm 100yd. good _j ^ 

SqSdNi'when short head 2nd to Thahool at. -  -—" 

SL45 EBF RACEMAft. MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Ocotts A gekfir>flS: £2,413:59(7 runners) 

0 CHAD OREM 3* (T Robertson) J Czetpek *0-M *** 

Mingo Mania--- . _ 
MMdOK WBSTBRN WOLF M 

301 
302 

304 
80S 
305 
307 

P) 
m 
w 
IB) 
H) 
« 

DOMMO DANCING (Mrs S Myers) K Bnwwy M- 
FARRANFORE EXPRESS (2 Papeaytl^ M MoCMnacfc *0- 

32 GONE SAVAGE 2S (Mrs C Heath) P Goto *0. — 
J Kmld — 

a ROCTON WRTH 1* (A F Budge (EtsM) Ud) R Hamwn *0- 
THE LORO (J KhW) L Holt *0- 
WNffTON LAO (F Burrows) R AkNWtM *0- 

KTTMao^i ogna^agfcWFtoCton North. *1 Fsnsrtore Exprass. 7-1 Domino Dsndng. 1*1 Whtt- 
tan Lsd. This Usd. 3*1 

1140: SUPER ONE 94) B Raymond (85-40) B Hsnbwy 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS £^2.^% 

A^Ssmto M ctwstsr (W^goodltoto 
Wmr h» tores dean ******* 
Sandown and the form 

DOMMO DANCING (RMad Mwch 18BJ. cost 
aunogns) la a h^t^rom#»aMvar^nH^rer* 

LORD (htoy 6m. 8S«jnW to a halMrother »two 
winners-- 
WWTTON LAD 
Anita's Prince and out 
on Mr orty start 
Salsctlnn- GONE SAVAGE 

71. wno scored over ... 
23rd, h7JOOgns) to by 

a dam who tarn unplaced 

401 
*02 
403 
404 
405 
404 
407 
400 

326*4* OffiCn CANALETTO 28 RFJ09 (R Oman) R Mtohumt 4*5 
1*44114 AFWAJ U tO^jQ} (M Ai Maltloian) J Dunlop 4*0 
304-313 SHARP If EARLY 13 (OUFM (A F Budge (EquInW LBQ R Hsmion 44M) 
0*4004 SLOE BERRY 12 (CtVP) (A RfcNnto) C Bdttsto 4*4 
12282-1 ROBEUAUON 47 (CGjr/I) (Frands LavarPartnaro)G Harwood 3*5 R 
WWd STAR MLL 11 (CZXF) (T Mounton) W Mtfftnan 8*5_ J 
M1MC- OZONE F1NEN0LY 841 (DAW (W Gredtoy) 8 HRs **0_ At 

11-03 RA’A IS AO) (H AMIratomO h Thomson Jonss 3*0. 
BE 11 MU: 11-10 RabeArton. ihMhLM Ozena Friend*. 7-1 Ra’a. 12-1 Sharp tTEarty. i*-i 

Camtotio.tt-1 Star HHL 33-1 Stoa Barry. 
UNSe RESTORE 3*0 QStarimy (1*1)0 Lewis 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS r^-ST^SB 
beating SAca Sopnana II to a 

tf Yorik 

a handicap at 
to 1«l «i to 

_ i group M Duka Ot York Stakes 
« York (fit, good). 
SHARP N* EARLY pusfwd out to beat Access Travel 
21U at Thlrak M, tfin) and not dtograoad whan 1X1 
2nd to Mtoor ttack at Badan*adan (fm good) toat 
tuna out May prow beat wind by 71. noeEL- 
LATION, a useful juvwnBa, had best of draw whan 

Nekton out to beat Shuotocock Comer II at Kempton 
(Of, good) where sharp IT EARLY (TW worn ofl) 
was neck 3rd and AFWAJ (Ob batter off) 5X1 Gdu 
OZONE PRSRX.Y 5X1 Oth at 11th to Dead Cartato 
to ttw grotto 1 Chevatoy Park Stakes at Nawraarkst 
(fit, good to flnrratost season. Bast short whan mak- 
tog afl to best ZtoaraAa 1X1 In a group 4 race at 
Matoons-UflMa (5! 110yd. good to aatt)m Jtoy-WeS 
suAad by fast grotmd. RA'A 4X1 3rd to Tod at 
Newbury [W, good to firm). Stable to good torm. 
SatoCUMB ROBELLATION 

3L45 DAILY MAIL CfflCULATUN HANDICAP (£2,406: 51) (9 runners) 
601 
503 
603 
504 
505 
508 
507 
504 
604 

A *31044 PMMLEY PAHKSON 7 (BAM) (Mbs P Aon) P Arthur 5*11. 
(3) 04*022 BAYSHAM 14 0P) (W Butt) B MBwaw 4*0- 
(4) 0144*0 DAMASKEEN 14 (OF) (MBftr J Urquhart) AS* 8 Amrytaga 40* 
m 2/44454 MBItlXA’S PET 13 (Capt J George) L CoUral 4*6- W 
n 483344 PDtTAOON ROSE 47 (CO/) (7 MBs Ltd) W Carter 4*11- S Cakes (7) 
(4) 300494 HAL VOVA V (BPJJ (M» P Barter) J Sparing 5*4- R Cactaane 
(6) o*«NB DEE AND EH 18 (F) CP Toah) B MWnan 5*6- i WWtoma 
(1) *00004 KALI KOPELLA • (BAF) (M SmMh) J Payne *7-13- R Port 
m 0044*0 ZAFtno 14 fitora E Yata«) B (heaoa 4-7-10- A Garth ft) 

■ETTNfc 11-4 Baysham, 7-2 FWatoy Parkaon, 4-1 Pentagon Rosa. 5-1 HaNoya. 7-1 Martota'a 
*1 ftomaelriMi 1*1 omsn. 

1448; HARRY’S COMMQ 5-7-12 R Street (3-1) R Hodges 15 ran 

44 
44 
43 

Pat 

FORM FOCUS M**S0N 
ryaCominato 
(good to mrr^ 

1X1 5th oT 0 to Her- 
fllmaei race oaarcousa and dtotawce 

BAYSHAM lad 11 ora untl dose home on totost start 
here (61. good to firm), when XI 2nd to Oman Debar, 
with DAMASKEEN (Bto bettor off) 148l Ot 18. Pra- 
vkauty 2nd bahtod Lstsbaonestaboutt at SMstxay 
(SI. Iton) baatan 2XL MEHTOLA’S PET weakened 

town final furlong whanSI 4th of 11 to Loft Boyjn 
handicap at Bath-Of 167yd, had). HALVOYA 
umairSda Itoal hiriong i _final turiong on latest start at Cranrtcfc 
(5t. flood to Wra9 whan 214th u La Chic with KALI 
K0»J^ (4to bettor offl 2X1 m ZAFII03XI 4th to 
Luoedao on final start tost reason at CaMttek fit, 
good), KAUKOPBIA (fflW baflsromsxi 12ttt and 
PENTAGON ROSE (41) wor«e oil) IBth. 
Batacdooi BAYSHAM 

4.15 DAILY MAIL ADMAIL STAKES (E4£60: 1m 2t) (3 runners) 
801 (2) 1201- F MBK3RY 88WES 204 (DJF) (Pto Oak Stable) J Ooaden 4** 
002 
803 

(!) 15135* HAIRNQO POND 28 (DJ? |R Dee) B Chariton 4*4. 
fit 0* OABRKLLA MIA 318 (T Lyons l) P Artbw 6*13- 

S 
PM Eddery 14 
_ J Raid — 

BETnNO: 4* nmikwa rind. Beans H Mamory Sanaa, 2*1 GebrieNa IRa. 
IfiBW apfimc B7J Raid |f*ii)C Netom Sran 

FORM FOCUS hold on «mI to beat 
Matetofus Ml toat season at latoaetar (im St, good 
to tom). Eariier tom included a 2nd to Huayan at 
Wtodsor (1m 31 22yd, good to Itoifl. 
PLAMMQO POND alwaya behind whan 141 Blti of 10 
to Baritone on aaeaeral bow In a handicap ra Near- 

marital (1m 2f, 
RwrtxiSMca on 

good ID firm). Useful II and to 
ibka on PimGbnais start laK year In Isttd 
NaucaacBSt 40yd. poocB. CARIMELL 4 race at 

MIA tafied oft in a Bated race 
atodtos1 race at Kampion (1m If) on 

wMaV8%y( 
»{1m if) on any 

(im si) end I 
■stmts last 

Seloeiloo: W MEMORY .SERVES 

445 DCS SPONSORED LADIES STAKES (Lady amateurs: £2511: Im 3f 106yd) 
runners) • - 

1 (12) 00WS-50 COBIAGEI (F)(RHougrm^R Johnson Houghton 7-10* Em JuMaonHoagMee 
<3) 

2 (11) 209304 DBBTZ 7(4(MnP Rotobacto C Hoknaa *10*- OMto Radbaad 
3 (15) 33(11 PEACE KMQ 24 «(K AbdiSM) G Harwood 4-1*8- Gaya Hatwnud 
4 (4) 40 FOREST NYMPH 22 (Severn PartnarsMp) Mrs 8 Otwer *10*. Asia WMar i 
5 fit 3323*4 BfiNDBOWD LASS 7 «F) <R Savory) fl HoMer 7-1*3_MW Savory 

(15 

8 (14) 00/4*40 ALLA33AZ 14 (Mtoa Y Haynaa) M Heynaa 4.1*1, 
7 fit * BOX MOON 344 (J-Tac Shore Lid) P Ftfden 4-1*1. 
B fit 0/04*05 reAlUSSFKBfTER 15 (Tha Witch Racing Chip) GBwtgM *1*1 MdgetoalgM 
• (10) 

10 09 
11 m 
12 ra 
is <n 
14 fit 
15 0) 

64B/0- OCCAMBT 34J (B Praeoe) B Ptaaoa *1*1 
54-44 ROKHLL 14 (Brigadtar Racing) P MtctMl 4-1*1 

Axty Dartre (3) — 

04) SWEET AND SURE 712 (B AttMXXO E Wlwatar 6*10, 
214143 LA7BI LEB> 18 (C) (Mrs K SrwMhJ J Pawns *9-7— 

23*131 tSOHT-BMRT 7 (CDJF) (G Insoto M Prasoott 3*7. 
0*0400 BROWN CARPET 10 (R Del Rosario) G Uwls 
001*00 CHLOEW PET 40 (Mrs S Sto«*3 M USfter *4*. 

BETTING: *B Paata King, 11-10 NlghtEMrt, 14-1 Latto Leap. 1*1 Wndbound Ires. 2*1 Fawtaaa 
Fighter. 2*1 others. 

1513; ALUED FORGE 7-1*6 Mbs K Marks 10-1 (A Oman) 10 mn 

FORM FOCUS ***** »« w m- skto final 
beet Msussfue Kiln snwteur riders race at 
pm 41, firm), wttft comaqe (aama tanre) law Btn. 
nrertoueiy ridden out to beat Without Bjual W In 
BripMon maiden (im, Ikm). 
WINDBOUND LASS 51 5th to C^ara Ghost in a 
handicap at Doncaster (im 4t, good to firmt Stayed 
on strongly when short head 2nd to Watsrkw (%rk 
on pemnmala start last season to a 
handicap at Bomrtoy (im 4f. firm). nSftLES* 

FWHira lad noma out to over 21 ora cat tatastsart 
in tody riders handicap at Newbury (Im 21. good to 
imu. weakantog wM arer ir ora whan 11) 5tft of 18 
to Song Or Sixpence. R09QBJ. wu not —-- to SongOI Sixpence. ROSQtLL was not dtagreoed 
when 1714th to Pkfltoam at SaMxiry (1™ ®C fm± 
Always behind to • Istad race M Newbury (im 5I1 

SOI «h to SaaaiiM last aoya, good to--- 
tkm out NWHT-SHMT ran on w«l to bast Tiger 
CtowS toa handtosp owarcouraa and ejstanca (win) 
last weak. 
Eelaadarr PEACE MNO 

TRAINERS 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

M prasoott 
Wtarera 

B 
Rumara 

27 *ar SCmithan 
WInmrs 

51 
RUre 
ire 

Par cant 
28.1 

G Harwood 32 116 LDaturi 14 49 28* 
BHtia 12 63 PatErktary 38 174 21* 

3 16 18* SCTGorman 9 48 18* 
PCota 20 122 6.4 JRcld 32 202 15* 
HThotrwon Jonre 4 25 18* W Canon 34 217 15.7 

130 QULLANE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O fiffies: £2.451: Im) (6 runners) 

By Mandarin 

Selections 

230 Dr Robert. 
3.00 Timeless Times. 
330 Spoof 
4.00 Cashtal Da23ler. 
430 Pretty Precocious. 
5.00 Mississippi Beat, 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Dr Robert. 
3.00 Timeless Times. 
3.30 SPOOF (nap). 
4.00 Smooth Flight 
4.30 Tyrian. 
5.00 De&uwwy. 

n-Mi-aaod Draw: 5f, low numbers best 
. JSlmmow MAIDEN STAKES (£2.375: Ira 30 (6 runners) 
2-30 ^ 3D2(s»*n Moh-^ J or-*- «-«- 

1 S * SCROOPsSSS-- 

1 

QDUftMd 43 

is _ 
5 S SSSbaU- 20® Sangsar) j Wtoto ^ Fate, Aisaatfan. 

3*1*WROft ^p^^CHANttS^PBtoCXTtfteW 

>■ i cranniM STAKES 12-Y-O: £2,611: Sf) (S runnera) 

^IS^.S 
• *i3_ BMarere 40 

SWUhMrth 74 
K Dartey »1 

j Fortune U, __ 
, B Raymond — 
_MHUl 47 

17 

1 
2 . 

3 fit 
4 
5 (1) 

8 
‘ 3211 ESSSSraJi^Vrw**“ ***** K!£ZZ til"' ~ 

0112 LmVEBASHCTai Wj^ *.1 Ravond Our Reach. *11 18 ■n mn 4-7 Tynataea Ttows, »* 

Live commcBtary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898100 123 
coat» ^ ^W ^ VAr 

1 fit t FIGHTING BREEZE 121 (S Dowr) S Dow *11- 
2 (3) 3000*0 MBS HOSTESS 12 (T Craig) T Craig *11—-—- 
3 fit a MV SHAFY14 (H Salem) B HsntKyy *11--- 
4 (1) 0 SAMJ DAISY 14 (Mrs P Hobaaon) T TTwroon Jonas HI- 
5 (4) 3*4 SPOOF 15 (T BtackwaX) W Jarrta *11- 
6 (8) 55 VALIANT HOPE 34 (Mbs CO'SuOMM)T Thomson Jaws *11. 

B Marcus It 

KOartay 
MTebtnB DM 

S Whitworth IS 
BETTING: *4 Spool, 3-1 My snaly. *1 VSlM Hope, 7-1 Sand Daisy, 10-1 Flghdng Breeze, 12-1 Mbs 

Hostess. 
ISO*: BAUXARA 0* L Chamoek (52) D Smtti 7 ran 

43 CORAL BOOKMAKERS TTKJPHY HANDICAP (£3,622: Im) (7 runners) 

1 fit 149*11 CASHTAL DAZZLER7(OtF) (G AtoJftson) J Barry 9*10-JCamR 32 
2 m 042220 SMOOTHFUOHT17fiXLFXTCtoRMnfiRStubbs4*5- AMackay 90 
9 0 mi-00 Ven&AmrBOY 24 (D/^(Ubpdato Rating SMMH|)KM^Ntoy7*« swabstor M 
4 (1) MO-440 MRWADDXOVE23(F^)(GSqraia)WP—oa4*llL.. B Raymond 94 
5 W '■ “ 
B W) 
7 (7) 

803X10 HQtCLE 7 (CD^.CLS) (Fgi drew P Pto) N TlnWar 4*-7_ 
044542 G0U2ENBEAU7(DJA4(JMdaram)MNeught0n*8*. 
BflOIDO MASTHI PLAN 14 (?=) (R Btock Ltd] J S WSaon 4*2- 

KFafion M 

BETONG: 16* Caahtti Daztiar, 9-1 Smooth FigM. 4-1 Golden Bmu, 11-Z Hereto. 7-1 VOrdaK Boy, M 
Master Plan, 11-1 Mr Watkflkw®. 

1983; BURKAN 4-9-7 A Munro (9-2) N CnBaghan 6 ran 

430 DONT BUNK SELLING HANDICAP (£2.763:71) (15 runners) 
03*000 3WTWICHAMBA133Dolan)RSkJtaba*1M- 1 d) 

3 W 
3 0 
4 (4) 
5 (12) 
6 (7) 

1-00400 PAMAL014M(MrsCAtitwerth)JHeOHrtonSS-fi 
4050* GAN INOUtSITTVE 8 (M Downey) J Payna &*2 

AMackay 

034440 PRETTY PRECOCKXIS 2 (S)(GTmglwm)J Spaartog 4*10. 
00*5 PALACE LADY 29 (T Craig} T Cnlg 4*S- 

000*0 TVMAN14 p) (Lady YMIOW) M Prescott 3*8. 

•4 
JFortuna© 54 

R PEMott *- 

7 H5) 054/534- UrfinLLOWWICD^HIBtiDTOaiBm. 
8 0 
9 fit 

10 (14) 
11 (ID 
12 fi) 
13 (10) 
14 (13) 
15 

*80000 man 2 (Ungdato Rating StobtoM K MoCutoy4*8. 
000*30 MVLADYklMSnKL9(S F0nN)J Spaaring4*3. 

DeanMeKaown *09 
NCdHtortCn — 
- GDaHtoU — 
_ KDarivy 17 
. SWtiwtar •> 

____ _ .... , QWnd(S) 93 
004*46 LADY SPgD STICK 5 (Mrs 8 rtonlngton) W Banttoy 4*2- J Bl—utola 82 
558050 WN8K 5 (M HB) D Chapman 4-7-13--—-a Wood P) or 
8*0050 MARO4N0STAR 12(B^)rPtorhm«)TFashurit4-7-11 —. 8JSb«i{7) 06 
0005*4 OAKES DAY 23(0 tndsa] D Mbs £7-8-KtolTtoktor M 
580000 MISS ALCAZAR 14 (J Askew) Danya Smttt *7-7. 

... 040058 ALWAYS NATIVE 12 nF^(GKaay)QKaky *7-7, 
Long handicap: Mbs Alcazar 7-5, Always Native 7-0. 

p Patton (7) — 
J M*nhaB(7) — 

SETTING: 7-2 Panato, 9-2 Tyrian. *1 Lady SpaadBOck, 7-1 Oakes Day, *1 Pratty Precocious. 1*17h 
(MBow. Dam togtoatthe, 12-1 Store Ghabrias, Htoaam. 14-1 ofitan. 

1818: CAPTAIfS B03D 9*4 P Burks (10-1) R Thompson 12 ran 

5JO CORAL SHANDWICK PLACE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 0,511: Im 41) (3 rumors) 

1 fit ttww DANCE OF GOU> 21 (Gymcmk Rating M M H Eaataroy *7- MBIroh 7»- 
2 (1) 4*00 DCOAfftlWy 14(MreCM«w)DrJScaig«*12- 
3 fit SWM5 MWIsaPPIBeATajMraROretorJMNaughetoHI. 

M AGare(5) M 
_ K Falsa •» 

BtYnNttMDoreaOt Gold. 2-1 Mtoatoappi Beat *1 Dafiannwy. 
iSlfb GUUETOMMLE 7-7 A Munm (*4) F Lea 4 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

LCuroart 
M Prescott 
WPaytw 
Mr. 
Ji 
J Berry 

5 
27 
3 
4 
9 

14 

13 
ao 
13 
18 

110 

PBrcant Wtorwra Rktoa Par cam 
38* QDutfield 48 207 212 
350 AMackay 10 48 20* 
23.1 KFtiton 12 62 194 
22-2 M Birch 15 M 16* 
18* A Munro 6 39 154 
12.7 KOartay 22 179 12* 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.45 Richard’s HilL 3.15 Walnut Way. 3.4S No 
One To Blame. 420 Mystic Music. 4.50 Tiber 
River, 5.20 Docklands Express. 5JQ Goodsbot 
Rich. 

Michael Seely's rap: 4^20 MYSTIC MUSIC. 
Brian Bed’s selection: Mystic Music. 

Gote0:good 

£45 FARRIERS HURDLE (£2,495: 2m 61) (9 
rumen} 

1 1121 AU0UI3£FA8)Mr*3CSKsr8-n-2_ Jreqritto|W 
2 «S.COUMg17ffaB) j W»«Mf *7*12 , . „ 

waatMM 
PHariayjn 3 P2 BOLD HOED 7 R Edday *1*12. 

12S SSSSMfflSSa^Sg—.««. 
6 are- 8H0UtnitEVnKM(VANJ-Mdre90*^ 

7 *05 StAVe MHO » PA Ur* N Sharpe 1M*I2 

80a Hare B (MJB 5TA0tliiefi acoj)CBrooki7-1*12 
9 OOCF FAtonELDtCONEC&S)HOidto7-10-7 I 

3-1 HchartTs HBL *1 AtoOto. *2 FSKltokto Cone. Sherid 
New 8a, *1M Courea, 1*1 Stag Dtonar. 12-1 others. 

3.15 GMM8UNG PRMSE CHASE (£2>979:2m 60 
(8) 

1 4021 ___ 
2 irtr innr SEMkMti 

jtftobbarS-114 li lynch 
“Osrwnroody-ti* _ 

ASSaM(7) 
TBB12-11-6. 3 P843 RglHBWkUPPW^P 

4 PW «R4Br»*#a)W a sutiMMM wun 
5 P-PP EVEN WAVES 15 N BtotChtoy 3-10-12— PHtriayfT) 
6 OOOF tew OUTLOOK47010 Balding*1*12^ RftWjl 
7 22TI WALNUT WAY 29 (T ) M Hpa11-1*11_ OMtCtot 
4 -RD» raMMCCBACXPtVrATaytor*!** HrTmnkrnrnm 

11-4 Sir Jest. 10*30 Aurato Dot 4-1 Walnut Way. *i Naw 
Oottook. *1 MghtSretion. 1*1 Roptogton. 1*1 others. 

345 FLAGSTONE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,337: 
3m 21) (17) 

NO ONE TO 32 fBF^toN HMdMon*19* 

NECOCHU HO (CLG) N 1*11-8 
E09onwi(7) 

CUtEMNH 4am P Comiov *11-7-SCowtoy 
DBB> AND EVBI23 fif&k C BrtMka 1*11-6 

■OSCKENDNLS(FARCurtto*11*(ttod _ __ _ 

THREEPUMO 1l (FAS) R Ftohar 7-1*12 
ROurwoody 

BRAVO STAR 21 BA PRottxd *1*11- — 
CMOCMOVE 26 (F)J Bufewm 7-1*10_ JSkOrtt 
MAUJBtDOtl 10mMTaw K;-MML- O' 
SUNSET8JUSas(FJ6| R Crfow*154 Ml 
CHANntXY LACE aa Cto Mra A KntgM 6-1 IM . 
WDOOUUBB GEHPOWBISS Mctand*l 

SJGfttoB 
QE0R0UN BAY 17(8,9 8 Stawens 1*1*1 K Mooney 
MOnRAm BOLD 87P) B DWdn *1M 

D Mandat i (7) 
SQRON ASH 4 AF.G) Mbs S WRton *150 

S Partis tS) 
DMKSlMMA 14DArtWdra7-150- HOertre 
BBJOW ZER017 (D0)L COdd 7-10*_ S Turner 

*1 Deep And Evan, *1 No Ona To Btama, 9-2 Naoochaa, 
*1 BoahanoaL 1*2 Bravo Star, 1*1 Ctitoann, 14-1 atm. 

• A Lad broke punier yesterday placed £5,000 
each-way on Missionary Ridge to win the Derby 
at 100-1. This prompted the firm to cut the Barry 
Hills second suing to 50-1. 

«0 31BI YEAR OF THE HORSE ANDjHOW® Off 
CHAMPION HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs £5.647. 

3m 20 (111 ... sr- 

4 311 OOLDttLRKIff 
sum JOHN SAM 17 

Cl 
1-12* 

■ j Sprat 1*12*- PSebtiOeto 
G Pe^tJ 9-12-0. — 

! «S SZiKcaH. 

8 3P13 HODDEN BROOK 17 (FAS) mb HT«to*lM 

911111 RAMAUAT17(WA«OM6hrawn*l50_ 

10 OM SUMMONS 14- MwABBMricwIVtt* 

11 1-T1 MY131Q MUMC17 KDJFM H WMon 

0-4 Mysdc ii_4 Sanbtitot. *2 Edenspm* John 
-lOuefl * ' Sam, *1 Sue Rmitoa. 12-1 nadtiw Bnok, IM otoara. 

djen COUTURE DESIGNER HOSIERY LADY 
RIDERS CHAMPIONSHIP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,118:2m) (13) 

1 4211 8WJFLY5C3jFjB)MrtB04iier*128(784 ^ 

2 *01 TR»BIH1VSI5(BAteC Broolca6-U*(T«Q 
HBRBMVpnVD 

3 1232 mjAMemnWNSP^NHtiktorw*^^ 

4 *31 JAPANSOMBONB4gJWJBrafy7-lO*T-._ -7- 

8 S8 K'KaniaC SKjSS 
7 an M^SrHaiS&roi? finmBarredoagn6-t^ i 1 

8 im HQHireQDAll»15tOLF)A Motw^ 

9 OOOP QABM’SOOIP4PtM^^/-lM-— “ 
10 23a teATOwqwLonflRFtoM*^ „ _ __n 

11 0444 81IPB1 SOLSfCOjO)- — 
12 0*0 TROJAN BOO 6(W« Q.Jones *10*-—-— — 
13 2202 CTYW.YNSWreQ6tBWVVBainPnoe6-1(W- — 

**Ttoar raw. 9-3 Shu Fty. 13-3 S* Jamagowy 15^ W 
Baegto, 1*1 Fighting Days. Easton Gat. 1*1 others. 

540 FQXFORD HANDICAP CHASE (£2^03:3m 2f) 

(5) 
11121 ooocuum*XPREMW(cn/AM*B^s^;^ 

2 6045 «UQBUWa(FA» Mrs A Hewtu 11-1*4 BJCTH— 
«w£»RWaiMM; LHeway 

4 P431 JAYJEEBOY0BLFlJaradWy*i041t5agH .. 

5P0PU BACKPACKB117 (0) G EmfgM 1*1*0- R Moore (7) 
11-8 Docktonda Erprasa, 5* Jayvtoe Boy, *1 VWggbum. 

*1 Gram Merbto, 1*1 Beckpecfcar. 

SJ5a PUPPY WALKERS NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1.856: 2m 69 (10) 

1 41 G00D5HOTRICH89ICRCBrooks*12-4- BdeHran 
Z 2511 ARSOMST t(F)A Backmore 3-11*-|~-~--M PRaxa* 
8 RN1 PRBtCFSCOURT 4 ffj F VMyi 7-1*11 

4 1533 SHY HKER 5 R Otddn 7-10*- DMendth m 
6 0241 DUNCAN IDAHO S (G)R CaXow 7-10* (Sex) SMcNaM 
fi F941 PLAQUE O' RATS ZSffl R Rust S-tO*- JFrtmt 
7 0301 RAWBOW BWTF S --l G Jonas5-10*(8exl_ RHymt 
8 3312 BHARXAT5(F)JNorton4-1Q*- PHwtoyP) 
-roily 4 m Bvradounh *108-— 

mas 7-158- 
9 -PP3 PHALESI 

10 6442 MRKEWWJL5J Barmen 
11-4 Goodshor Rich, 4-1 Pt 

Prince's Court. *i Rainbow Brito. 
„ O Rats, *1 Arsonist, 
1 Bherkac‘12-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS: R Akahurst 10 winners from 25 rurmera, 40.0%; C 
Brooks. 5 from 13,38*%: N Henderson. 20 drain 71,282%; M 
pipe. 19 from82.232%; O Sherwood, 7 tram 33.212%; T BIS. 5 
tram 29,172%. 
JOCKEYS: Mss K Kme*. « wtnnms from 5 rides. 800%; M 
Pitmen. 6 from 27. 222%; G McCourt 15 from 73, 205%; J 
WKta, 11 from 54.204%; R Goktotoin, 3 tram 18.18.7%; B da 
Haan. 8 from 55,14S%. 

(NotmMxSng tut nghris raaufts; 

a 3 yjS «;%S M P 
fat.% V'i X1® SiSJp. M®*? 

M YORKSHIRE RACING CLUB NOVICE 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2^29:2m 51) (8) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Cougar. 7.0 Nautical Joke. 7.30 Grey 
Admiral, ao Over The Firs. 8.30 Sandmoor 
Frmce. 9.0 Lasting Memoty- 

Goteg: good to firm 

aao LAST CHANCE SELLING HURDLE (£1,618: 
2m) (6 runners) 

1 0314 PRRDUH0RD10(DJF)KWtogran11^_ __ 
Tanya Store (7) 

_il1*_ RCanon(n 
in-ft - - RBmrai 

2 4435 CHAOHATAIIICSperae 
3 4442 COUGARlOflOARaid 1f- 
4URU »yWATWra8PJDoaM ___l aFJDoOtorll*-- -____ 
- AJAUtA6FMR|Mi10*... JRp"P) 
4 CASBAT1HA33F J Pearce 15*.-BRredtoy 
1*8 Cougar. *1 Atoflta, *2 Cbad*ataL 7-1 Pita Du Nora, 

*1 Sky Watcher, 124 Casttodna. 

7JO YORKSHIRE TELEVISION HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2350:3m) (5) 

1 32F4 NAUTK^JOKEKjCXVAWWAStiphMwn^^ 

2 3P43 BBWEHNOr 10(8)(D} WAStopharaontlM_ 
AlMcnfn 

3 0332 ROYAL GURKHA 8^G®R Root 1*10*~ BPowei 
4 TI32 T>ALACe YARD5MKtMngRlM8-10*— HOartea 
5 3KU CAMONNACE 5 (D*FA8) A Crow *150- A (Mrey 
13* Nautical Joka, 11-4 Rhmmot 4-1 Royal Gurtdm. 7-1 

Ftotoca Vard, f *1 Cmnbnnaga. 

7.30 BID OFTHtt* LONG DISTANCE HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£3,076:2m 40 (IQ) 

1 IPS WENAU* TROVE S (FJL8) H CotogidBa *11-f 0 

2 4011 TWBISPET4fffflOBraimi*11W-- Ml 
3 0513 MAP MARBIBr14(Cf/l) Mtoa G Haes*11-7 

4 F541 TAFFY J0«B 6 ffAP M McCorreck ^ 

5 0311 QRET ADIHRALS(CO,V1FXI)R Morgan 

? ss «asss»s»TBwarr*" 
NkO|| FHmMTI/V 

8 4406 HOCREMBaiTYTI (C/3 B rechrnond*11-2__--— 
9 33P2 8TEPAUU39flXBflPwitidmB-11*- Rntoay 

10 (MOP W DREAMS 6F(S) T Ktosey 7-1*3-— 
Wngera Pat4-1 Gray Acknlnu. ll-2T«fiy Jonae.7-1 Gen 

On Led. *1 Prairie Agent, 10-1 others. 

1 1111 OVER THE FIRS 18 (FAS) W A Stephenson 7-11-13 
Cff 

2 0431 EASTSDIP1AYBI21 (FAB) Mtoa GReee 7-10-4 

CURBS OMNI (DJIA J Wade *15*_ 
GODOUNOV 5 (V,B| f1 PNrtUBt 7-1*0_ 
PADOTS QLEN 5 Mrs P Baker 13-150— C 

K. 
S Tomer 

3 6331 
4 0443 
5 0602 
6 5/3 NOT EASY 5<FAQWASuphensan 1*10* 

SOVanamm 
7 0029 MLVBt8NONS^MniEScoB 1*15* BPowei 
5PFRS OHU.8KY3ETI 16-1*0- 

6-6 Over The Firs, 3-1 Ctores Own. *1 Eastern Ptoyer, *1 
Bodounov, 1*1 Paddy's Qian, 12-1 others. 

&30 PINAL FUNG NOVICE CHASE (£2,010: 2m) 
(6) 

1 0/* CHAHUE PLUM 685 DBurchefl 8-11-4_ DJBarckaB 
2 OOUF CORBim MUTAHIA 34 BBtaOn *11-4 N Rocha (7) 
3SR22 DALTONDAIW7IBB VHa«*114_AOrkaoy 
4 -408 FALLMQ FOR TOC Rattifto *11-4  Cltotottw 
5-PSUP HALLO POU 28 MDWtoann *11-4_ BPmrai 
8 0222 SANOMOOR PRINCE 16 (BF) P Pitchard 7-11-4 

PMMfaad 
*4 Otitan Dandy, *1 ctHiiito Phan. *1 Cortatts MHarta, 

*1 Sandmoor Prince, *1 Halo PoE, 12-1 Fating Floss. 

BjO DE ASTON MARES ONLY NOVICE HURDLE 
(£1,957:2m 4f)(12) 

1 4141 PRETTY OATIE lOOpy® J EfroB-11-13 ^ ^ f 

2 1122 LASTfrtQ MEMORY 1BjF)RftoBt4-11-7- — 
3 1 FUNNY MADAM 90 BWT Tate 12-11*— GBratiar 
4 *21 STROKED AOAM5(F) B Richmond5-11*__ TJarrta 
5 5P1P FABIkEABOttoOWaRooma4-11*- ACwraS 
8_F BEAUKHARPE23NHsndoraan*1*13-JWMte 
7 504* CAWSTONDAY4J Norton*1*13-Pttarieym 
8 CHROTMAS BASH R Froet 7-1*13-B PowU 
9 QRAOEJAYTThomsonJonae7-1*13 PBananlft) 

ID R COCURETTE lOTODBurcha* 4-1*7— DJBUrahaH 
II S5 MDWraKtiHJVY 14CBroad4-1*7 

PUcOaranac 
12 P MBSVAL47(R)TKenmy4-1*7^- SWwKansy(7) 

9-4 Pratty Gayle. 4-1 Lasting Memory. *1 Funny Madam. 
*1 Stroked Again. *1 Cawakxi Bay. 1*1 Fafr Sees. 12-1 
others. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: M McCormack. 3 vrinnere from 3 runrera, 10*0%; N 
Henderson. 5 from 15,33*%; T Tata, 3 from 9,3^3%; M Ryan, 4 
from 15,28.7%; J Paws. 3 from 1& 18.7%« WA8tapiwnaoa 25 
from 173,15.0%. 
JOCKEYS: Q BMto 14 wlmiara hum Si ridaa, 27*%; C Grant. 
22 from 101.21*%; Gltowktoa.fi from S2. TT^V M Brennan. 
21 from 208,10.1%; B TUnar, 7 tram 80.8JB%; R Ftohey, 5 from 
58,8*%. 

Yesterday afternoon’s results 
Nottingham a2M c 

PtorepaefJfi 

Hamilton Park 
OetoiF good to firm 

2* (51) 1, DALE MLL DAISY (T Qoton, 
12- 1): 2, lioMon (Pat BWary. *1k 3. 
Predoua Air (MHOa, 12-1). ALSO RA&* 
15 lav Rawaabe (4th). 10 Rainbow Fkwt 
12 Chipsn pm). Prmchera Theme, 16 
Noushv, 20 flegal Look. 25 KertnMto 
ffitra. ffl Deep Selection. 11 ran. DW. U 2L 
\%iT«L B McMahan at Tamworlft. t«k 
Cl 1.30; £2.DO, £1.30. E2J0. DF: £10*0. 
CSF: £8851. 

2*0 (8f) 1. MAGICAL MEAM (ftt 
Eddery. 6-4 lev): 2. Degree 01 Faro (M 
Roberts. 3-11:3. Genkwfttomu(S PeAs. 
13- Z). ALSO RAN; B W**d (6th). 11 Star 
fflocy 6th. 14 8lngtog Mtoa fra* Wtapy. 
IB Oottwal. Watson House. 20 Golden 
Sunrise, 25 Fromoz. 11 ran. lft.41, a,2%L 
2L J Bherington at Melton. Tots: £250; 
£150. EttUaifr DR £420. CSF: 
£7*6. Lady Dtotetorp 4-1J withdrawn, not 
under untor* - nie 4 apptes to el bets, 
deduction 5p to poind. No bid. 

Newcastle 
Ootoff firm 

2* (71)1, 

Going: good (first rare good to BmO 
2-15 (im 101. EXPRESS EDITION fit 

Cochrans. 7-A 2, Corporate Maatoerfr 
Fe«on.ir ‘ ” 
4* tart, i 

,1*1k 3. tonecare Peter (KOartay. 
r). ALSO RAN: 10 MecKeltyflSBO. T6 
The PH tfidi). 20 Luck OTno btah 

E1-10, 
£5*8. After a stowanto' taquby, reeidt 
stood. 

2*0 . CMHM Explore (M Birch. 

B rm. 2*1, 2f. IJtJ. «. JtJ. M 
Ht Newmsatist Totr. £440-. 

£2-10. DF: £2550. CSF: £29.75. 
*45 (ini 40wfl 1, FRANCISCAN Q> 

MchoHa, 14-1T.ifao&* (T WBUams. 1* 
1t 2. Beck Beta# u Forture. 20-1L ALSO 
RAN: 4* tow The &n Can Man ®h).7 B«- 

amssaaeax 
W Pearce at Kembtaton. Ttrta: £7.60: 
£1.10, £2.10. £5*5 DF: EMLSOl CSF: 
£168*3, Tricast £3*52*9. 

3.15 fit) 1, BAU SUNSET (Dean 
McKagwn. *2 toy): 2. MMuner ^R fcoch- 

11 -6 tmfc^Thar* The One^l 1-4); 3. AM 
AtW (3-1L fi ran. W, 2K.L M H .. 
Tote *2*0; £1 JO, £2*0. DF: £3*0. 
£5*2. 

(B Raymond. 4-1 
*e};aNa2ato(4- 

7 
£2*0. 

Star’s Otoe, 18 Sotomon’a.. 
20 Bril Dream. 25 tong Trwrioto. JSTaj*- 
tan, SO George wSfaraT 100 Pwace Lady. 
13 ran. NftlmtMrn. Golden Sam. Sh 
hd. *1, HL nk, 2L G Mfrore at MiddtahHn. 
TOIK £6*0; £2*0, £2*0. £4.10. DR 
£13*5 CSF: £35*1. Triuab £222*1. 

3*8 (6Q 1. DOKKHA OYBTON 
MeKaown. 2-1): 2. TWN^n — 

1 IMart. Anytime Anywhere 4-1 
ran. 1 Mil. 1M. P Mown. TOW: £6J 
£2*0. DF: £14*0. CSF: £20*3. 

3*8(50^I. Tim Here There (A Munro, 4- 
5 lav); 2, Food Of Low fB-4t 3. Stamford 

ei.io. CSF: £2*7. After a elewanto' 
mciixrv. raster naan. 

«(2m)1, Bern Court teWNtworih.* 
2k 2. Moment CK Truth (6-1); 3, Prayer 
Wheel (7-ij. Sutan Mol 5-2 lav. 8 ran. NR: 
AntaamedT 41, m K Brasaey. Tote: 

Retoiei (S-1J.5 ran. NR: New Mexico. 2J4L 
TJJL T0« £2*0: £1*0. £1*0. DF: £7*0. 
CSF: £10*8. 

s Derby, fell <w); ajtoekrti DonMe (T 
WBfiams. 1&a. ALGO RAN: fi Carntxu 
Cuddy (404.33 Cfrnfl (5th). 5 ran. ZL 4L aw?k-,- _Berry at Cocfcarham. Tote 
£2*0; £1*0. E1J5a OR £2*0. GSR 

3f mend 20 Tender Dancer 
9 BaitaM Boy. MaftMto vvood. 11 
3LiM.nk.NL M Tbmgtene at 

ritet Tots; £4.10; £1*0, £5.1 a 

Kchard Quiur rode a 
doable at Nottmgluia 

3J) (Ira 50yd) 1, MAGIC EXPRESS (T 
'It Z (Unu Wde (W R Quinn. 5-lt i Beknta Wda ... 

swtnbum. 11-4 favt 3, Stoo’i lady (J 
Rtid. 54). ALSO RAN: 52 -- 
(408, BHozay, 12 Gotxfreda,— 
18 Horakto, 25 Mogul Prince, 
Octane. 33 AinTStatfaiturt, Watte 
(5m). 12 ran. 3). ah ltd, 2tt. IK, hd. M 
Mou&ank at Newmsikot Tote £8. 
£2*0. £1.60. £2.00. DF: £8.10- 
£28*8. Tlrtcast £10242. 

3*0^1/^ [RSWlBt, 5-112. 
Maty I Fonttam, IS 
crem (B Lana. 3-U ALSORA&oSw 
San nor Moo»(4tfit 7-2 Vafc*n*{5tf!). 7 
On Y Vi rtdi). 12 Sincerely VOura. 14 
Rogataxa. 25 Paeoe Tak. 33 Temper 
Temper. 10 ran. Hd. 2L 3L 5L mJB 
Itanmn at Newmarket Tote £14*0; 
£3*a £3.10, £1*0. DF: £7040. CSF: 
2B5.19- 

4* (im 3).1 ROYAL WWTCT^ 
” ““ - — 3, Eddery. IM); 2. Am (W Ryan, it 

AVWhwjw B Swlnbum,« tort. 
RAN: 12mooimarioot(Sm. 40 fl 
(4tht 50 HeytayOake (6th). G ran. 2»L %l, 
a,SfiLJDurSotiBtAnin<toLToto:ra*05 
£1.10. £2*0. DF: £4*0. CSF: £14.4*. 

4*0 (im fit 1. UNK MARKET (Q Carter. 

RAN: 7-4 tav Nottoumtartofl Ktog. 9-2 

Tumwnc, refflUajn, 14 CraOlrifpflIOM 
~' • 60 Hardy Hawk. lOran. 1L tHLSM, 

U Ryan at Nawmwkat Tote £*.10; 

. .. .. 4:SlavMMckPark(5tli),M 
ShadttoL 10 Khojoha 14 ftmima Pita. 
Mnos Of Mend (4th), 20 Tender Denser 
tm® 
ran. 21, ! 
Newmarket_ 
£1*0, OF: £16.10. CSFi £22*0. 

44S(1m6fll, 
2, Bafly Knight (1S-1J; 3, Mbs Adwmtm 
fS-B 1W- « «a Sh hd. *L D Moftatt 

ate £7*0; £1*0, £3*0, E1J0. DF: 
£60*0. CSF: £76.10. Trieast £20241. 
• Paul Burke was fined £250 
after the stewards found him 
guilty of “injudicious riding” at 
Newcastle yesterday- Burke was 
called in to explain his riding of 
Morcinda, who appeared id be 
tenderly handled when running 
on from the rear to finish fifth in 
the USA. Boscawen Paid 5 
Gents Maiden Stakes. 

Racing next week 

MONDAY: LfiiCUter, RfidOW, t&9n- 
buigh. 
TUESDAY: YarmoWh, FMtestonfi. 
WEDNESDAY: Epsom, Yamioufr 
fBevertoy. 
THURSDAY: Epsom. Savertey. 
FRIDAY: Epsom, Cattfiridt Brttigfi. 
SouthwsV, t<3oodwood, fHaydodc 
Park. 
SATURDAY: Epsom, Haydock Park, 
Gattertok Bridge, tearttoto. ft*f- 

Mark Tompkins: saddled 
a vriiiner at Hamilton 

tOonotas anting rating. 

Blinkered first time 
UNOREUD PARK 2.15 WngPtak. BDW> 
8UUN: 2*0 FtiW Ategitfon. 4*0 
Tyrian. 

liNGRElDMK 
EDOGUKH 
snwiH^> 
HASRETUSEN 
mSH 
BAGS DOCS 
GOtHXMDIHASt 

llrv llir 
tt %kr 

WILLIAM HILL. LECDS LSI 3LB 
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071-481 4000 HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LunnPoly 
EARLY SUMMER SPECIALS 

ORTESNDKSBTMH 

FROM MANCHESTER 
7.9 June Majorca 

8,9 June Paris 

8 June Ibaa 

9 June Gran Canada 

10 June Cyprus 

11 June Costa Akneria 

2 June Lanzarote 

12 June Dubrovnik 

FROM STANSTEAD 

5 June Malta 

7 June Gran Canaria 

10 June Cortu 

12 June Lanzarote 

12 June Malta 

FROM EAST MIDLANDS 

10 June Costa Del Sol 

13 June Majorca 

FROM GLASGOW 

8 June Majorca 

22 June Bemdorm 

22 June Majorca 

FROM BIRMINGHAM 

6 June Paris 

11 June Costa Almeria 

12 June Cyprus 

15 June Pans 

FROM CARDIFF 

17 June Majorca I 

FROM BRISTOL 

18 June Ibiza 1 

POP INTO YOUR LOCAL LUNN POLY HOLIDAY SHOP 

LunnPoty 

ATOL 18057 ATOL 0010 

All holidays are subject to avaBability 

SELF DRIVE CAMPING HOLIDAYS 
LATE AVAILABILITY 

IN FRANCE AND SPAIN 
Normandy - Picardy - Brittany - Loire - Vendee - 

South West France - Dordogne - Auvergne - Gorges - 
Roussillon - Languedoc - Cote D'Azur - Costa Brava 

Dep Date i Ferry Route 
No. of 
Nights 

11 June Ports mouth-St Male 14 nts 
12 June Portsmouth-Caen 14 nts 
13 June Portsmouth-Caen 11 nts 
13 June Portsmouth-Caen 13 nts 
13 June Portsmouth-St Malo 13/14 nts 
14 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 14 nts 
17 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 15 nts 
17 June Portsmouth-Caen 11/15 nts 
18 June Portsmouth-St Malo 9/10 nts 
21,28 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk -14 nts 
21,28 June Portsmouth-Caen 14 nts 
21 June Plymouth-Roscoff 17 nts 
21 June Plymouth-Roscoff 18 nts 
21,28 June Portsmouth-St Malo 14 nts 
24 June Ramsgate-Dunkirk 14 nts 
24 June Portsmouth-Caen 14 nts 
24 June Portsmouth-St Malo 14 nts 
25 June Plymouth-Roscoff 13 nts 
25 June Plymouth-Roscoff 14 nts 
27 June Portsmouth-St Malo 14/15 nts 
27 June Plymouth-Roscoff 11 nts 
27 June Plymouth-Roscoff 12 nts 
27 June Plymouth-Roscoff 14 nts 

Cost for 
up to 

6 people 

Choose from many sites throughout France and Spain 

All prices include accommodation and ferry crossing for you, your car 
and are fully inclusive for up to 6 people (insurance extra) 

TELEPHONE 0706 - 830888 NOW !!! 
9am-9pm weekdays, 9am-6pm weekends/bank hols 

ABTA 47064 

ALL HOLIDAYS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

Longhoul Hights071-938 3366 Tran soil ontie and European 071-937 5400 

Rra and Business Clo»0/1-938 3444 
Open-. Moaday-Saturday 9am-6pra Thursday 9am-7pm 

SvMayl0om-2ftai (Masalas only) 

TRAILFtNDBS LTD, 42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully Bcansad and govanwnnnl bonded ATOL 1458 IATA ABTA 69701 

SPECIAL INTEREST - 

“The best way to see a country 
is on foot” 
- or 

TUSCANY. Walk across the Tuscan hills from 
Einiscan Vollerra via San Gimignano, with its famous towers. 
10 Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled hill-lop 
towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route £845- 

Similar trips in France, Spain. Portugal, Turkey & India. 

Iiri\hurcfrom NTA winners: 

alternative Alternative Travel Group (T), 
TRAva group 1-3 George St, Oxford OX12AZ 

0865 - 251195 
Retail agem for ATOL holder 

SELF-CATERING 

DON’T RISK BOOKING 
WITHOUT AN ATOL 

-fT CT'x 

Holidaying by charter flight? 
Look for the ATOL number. 

It's yonr financial guarantee. 
For 2 free leafiei 'phone ‘he Civil Aviation Authority on 01-332 6353 (24 hours) 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked through 

non IATA/ABT.A travel 
a&ncks may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necessity 
for independent nave) 

insurance and should be 
qtiffrvt that they toe taken all 

precautions before entering 
into travel arrangements. 

BANGKOK. 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochare Hotline 

0817412151 
The „ 

Italy 
AB140II ■■■■ 
MxtKofbvciLvl 

TUSCANY 1401 century convent 
with 9. pool tn lovviy waned 
garden an edge al vfttegc. ^ 
bod from Siena, and hour 
from coast, a***» 13. Now 
ava& at zO°« dhvuunt due to 
canceflattoo for 2 weeks tram 
30th June. Contact tnuroatton- 
al Chaplen for this and otner 
beautiful visas tn Tuscany. 
071-722 9860 ABTA A8234 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

Taste die 
real Spain, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Bndnre Hotline 

0817185916 
The 

¥ 
«»i»» /no Antes ZSSZ 
MokontMtUd 

MARBELLA 
entasne luxury v0la 3 dbl bed. 3 
bath. nartotWH. Poarta Banns 
aid beaches. home 1st 
Isl atl facihes, swwntafl pool. 

patio, bbq-Sunbed, gaitten 
funshnCFr Icacban. iv. Hjrti 

seamtv. Mtd JwetotraT seewitj. »W Junto nnd _ 
September E750 -£950 pa. ran 

2 weeks. 

0493 844676 

umaiiiMiin n-- 
steeps 16 - »»!!«_' 
Own pool, private wrtten - 
nta courts nerabti- mn w™?* 
available. MIS Heated: 0303 
366813. 

SELF-CATERING UAA. 

COSTA DO. SOL. Dettgntf ol 2 
tw apt. supwti ovTiwex with 
own pools. sauna* tocumsand 
tsmta. Close w. ton. beach oat 
ecuertatraoeids. 081-455 3786. 

SELFCATERING 

FLOMXDA - Culf Ode 2 bed. 2 ba 
town l ame don to ben and 
Tampa airport £2SO pw rein 2 
weeks Td 01014167696638 

LUXURIOUSLY REFURBISHED 
16th CENTURY TUSCAN 
FARMHOUSE, SET IN ITS OWN 50 
ACRES OF OLIVE GROVES AND 
VINEYARDS, AVAILABLE FOR 
LETTING IN JULY AND AUGUST 
1990 AT £10,000.00 PER MONTH. 

Situated about 20 miles South/East of 
Arezzo and within easy access from Firenze, 
Siena and Perugia. 

Property consists of 1 main building with 6 
bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, 2 kitchens, 2 dining 
rooms, 4 fireplaces, 1 outdoor oven, 1 attic, 
cellar, laundry, swimming pool, central 
heating, telephone and mains services. 

Separate lodge consists of : I kitchen, 1 
dining room, 1 bedroom and 1 bathroom. 

Local help available on request. 

For information 

please contact: 

The Director c/o POLIFARMA, 

ROME, ITALY 
Phone: 01039 - 6 - 228 8741 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARIC'S 

MAJORCA ranrcUauott. Cala d'or 
Sea edff? Luxurtom, large, 
anile, funny home. Steeps tOf4 
batiaL Own Pool mooring. 
BBQ. maid. Terete. gotf course 
nearby. June I8/Juty d£t300 
pw. Aug 7/30 £1600 pw. TeL; 
061 648 7653 

aatOKA San Jaime lux 2 bd 
ant. pool Son Bou bcaoi From 
£17&pw. Ten 0506 614837. 

mmrn 

ILLA 
COTE D 'AZUR 

LUXURY PRIVATE 
VILLAS wrm POOLS. 
2 TO 5 BEDROOMS IN 

ANTIBES/CANNES AREA- 
FOB COLOUR BROCHURE 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

Mt« aminma Limtrv vQl irall- 
earajmy^l Sen- NOUA. Cast. Del Sd -3 bed villi 

innher. CatapaBttve run. fang extras uid wAsattW - June 
OOTSMWa £223wMy.T«t 0001881461. 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

THAILAND 
& S E ASIA 

■lyiaj ■rn 
DREAM! 
Dreams come true with 

Africa Bound. Magical 

safaris & beach 

holidays in: 

ZAMBIA, ZIMBABWE 
BOTSWANA, 

MAURITIUS & KENYA 

Extraordinary holidays 
in out-of-the ordinary 

places from the leading 
specialist to Africa. 
Contact your local 
travel agent or call 

us direct on: 

081 994 9560 

X*-0 
v ’.Ciiiwick Hit;r. fold. Ltr.do-. Wfl 2tF 

HML Wane, canoe. li umumnlry 
PUL Hoed or i/c- svp France 
(0243)377062. ■ 

mm BOUMYS at Jonathan 
Markaon Algarve TanuM Centre 
and Tennis camp July and Au¬ 
gust at Oxford UMvoany. 081- 
767 8710 (24 hour*)- 

UK HOLIDAYS Gntinedoo MR 13 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 1 CORNWALL & DEVON 

COTSWOLDS 

wRh c/h on X4(h Centura term 
In beautiful cQUPinjlMf near 
Basastle. 08405 47a 

WtiUlBI SALIUtrOM. Lovely 
ww (ul n gan.9tnss. snum 
bead. From £1 da 039646104 

LEARNING FOR 
'' PLEASURE 

BRITTANY 
VILLAS 

High qua tty vOas sat In 
beautiful sureoumtings 

incUidfng larga Manor House 
which sleeps 12. Some with 
heated pools. Soma high 

season dates stffl avabaBto. 
For details: 

TEL: 0244 320644. 

E-'^TZM 

TKMUUFE Los Ogantes. 1.2 ana 
3 bed apartments available In 
Tbmara. June and July ipcdal 
offer*. An good pasfoona. sea 
views. Ring 0943 607299. 

CHATEAU. Loire wttb cook. 
swtnuMng pool and leant* 
court. Details in Be Palmer 6 
Parker blue book (0494) 
816411. . 

AMVK-AVHWwemf-u^r.c. 
(0783) 2X78O. ABTA. 84966. 

«■ WC AO Anawtim m 

BMMJUN RTN FlMfUB w/w. Aib- 
ptenum £76. Omnanr from 
HA. HMO Kong £479. Sydney 
£699. China turn. Tanormade 
holidays. OWbepost 071 M7 
0903. ABTA 90721. IATA. 

CRUISE & SAIL 
AD 

UNIQUE 

HOLIDAY 
FimHoUwanEngfish 

awed G&ttuxuy motor 
yacht. Time Doable m onto 
cabins •» space lor extra 

chid ran. ■ 
WSndwrfos. w&aMadjtf 
ski-Bailor tanteyboMay 
a business enteriaotiB. 

AeaSabfe in Augrat In Corsica 
a Somhot France. Pwter 

direct tram owner. 

Brochore and Rales 
from: 

Jam Howsrt.Hocsr Rise, 
Uncoin LN4 ZAP. 

»:!ill"# 

PCVOH Character ramUmuse 
necom- Cheese dairy. 2 miles 
coast. 4 mBes Oovtny 6 
HarUend. MS EM- 00373 314. 

WHMMH Fannbsc wing. £120 
pw. beautiful Devon country- 
sfate. RsMngron doorstep. aU 
dales. alCCM 2. 0884 40708. 

□NOBMOC. South Devon. 
IMWMU seir<aniaiaad fur- 
m*Md apartment, steem 2/4. 
town centre, an amenities. 
From £136 pw. C067SG) 2607. 

KHMBWEW Luxury Oat starts 
8/7. tnaontneent views, -ftt 
081 948 688a 

MUOBK. Comfortable 2 bed 
M awd Juna-aarty July from 
£120 pw. Tab (084884) 2469. 

CMMSUVOomwaa. Lux mod 
Or aoM. Map *ca view*, r/nroio 
ML tv. shower, atoms 4. ah 
dates £130/396. 0628 537684 

GENERAL 

LEARN TO PAINT 
ON HOUDAY 

ISLE OF MULL 
May tith-Sept 8th 

A peaceful place.to paint 
Brochure: Julia 

Wrouahton ARCA 
ARWA 

Inmeznofc School 
of Painting 
Isle of Moll 
PA70 6HD 

Tel: 0681420] m 
Bamsdde Country Club 

RUTLAND WATER 

A Special mid-week break 

OTTER VALLEY 
GOLF CENTRE 

KSDHnTAL GOLFCOURSES 
5DniBSH*teeGotfnHO*noonkh 
itaany Httcacdat mtsmacKbdsci 
la (isdsa Em Dcva. fodoor tod 

tiMHCE VMbaRne. superti vil¬ 
la. own pom. beautiful gardens, 
tennis. goU. *Jp* 7. Avail July 
7th-SlsL SW/Dct TcbOSt 660 
3004 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

CHAMA W. Crete sman luxury 
group of Cretan vulas. Pool 
dolly maid service, bar. Ring 
Barbara on 0080 433032 

CKII VUlase hse. stpe S. BMdi 
12 xm. Car hire avail. £200 dw. 
Tel: 081-948 0469/ 332 2766. 

Ksinm cam. Seif catering 
accmnmudaami. vma.apa.bo- 
Kis. FBgflt* arranged Broctiure 
Chan Travel 0892 22020 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

EXPERIENCE OF 
ADVENTURE 

ErS8S!f£ffi'j£S“ 
MMn . 

Swapyi-temiBanitblL 
VOWOOG or CQR^BPy fIRRft, 

For Fnrtber EJetaiis 
Telephone 0490 

mmComBaDthfa 
5eh$al 

IM4Mbl DMa Cbb« an) taa 

ktrinGm^TM. 

For OetsOs or Bractar* 

raWfeMfleu-assM. 

As am introduction to the pleasure of being a member 

of ibis exclusive dub. we offer a mid-week break of 2 

nights for 2 persons {breakfast induded) at an all 

indusive price of£99.00 

AU we ask is that you mice a guided tour of the estate, 

and for us to explain the benefits of becoming a 

member. 
Onoite FnoSdes: 

• Restanra & Ban sPitch&Pbtt 
• Indoor swinnfaig paot •CroqoK 
• Spa pools •Tank 
• Strata rooms •Bunts 
• Gymradon •Crazy Coir 
• Sqaraii •C^dren'hAAteBtm 
•Somkcr Phranad 
• BrastyShap 

By Specfad Artaagupaai: . • 
• Fishing •Sa&ra 
•Cydiag •Wtaharthi* 

Ittew: 0572 757901 Fmc 0572756235 

Bamsdde Country Club 
BLILAND WATER ^ 

EUROPE’S MOST EXCLUSIVE 
TIMESHARE RESORT l‘*i 

L\ SAIL 
V ROCKLEY 

I am interested in the mid-week break offer. 

Name.. .. 

‘Address___ 

MirarOLJ CkrepkOih. fast wan 
a! tartuttl ContfortHte OK. 
steep* Ms. 0420 23223. 

nillWBl 6 Bdias. Ownvre apt In 
MB vEBugc. 4. Balcony, 
views, swtmndng. tennis. From 
£228 wecMy-(0*43) 720oa 

TUSCMir 30 maw Ftarenov. 
Charming hoosc. ganton. 3 
MB. 3 mm. An facilities in¬ 
cluded. P/T read. AupGept 
£1000 MtimdUty. Rome cor¬ 
ner) 6 sm 4706 Bur. ivaracn 

LEARN TO PWVEIH1 
WSI AND TAKE YOUR 

DRIVING TEST. 

mm***"*! S^.SSf 

SByteB a tadass accom. 
biwtedUlPvacinciw 

Far a Cotonr Brechsre MSBi 

..Postcode.. 

Tdepboae__ 

Post Coupon to: 

BARNSDALE COUNTRY CLUB, TT, 
BARNSDALE, EXTON, ’ 
Nr. OAKHAM, RUTLAND, 
LEICESTERSHIRE LE15 8AB. 

0753 511566 
TYRO DRIVING CENTRE. V ■ 
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Prospect,, 

improve , 

for return ' 
to ValS 

«M loi bnaS^V^ 
wring beTVvpJl^1^ ***** 
«* Panning rS,.^ ota* 

,5 ccnfid^SSL 
ikssvnh Ihe coS « 
nit and a s^n^11 Hi?J? 

^1jh"'S?aSfe Alwen adm »•»*?*" • 
*S been a co^.S tw 
«" » subnm 2Dai^'? 
52s- *h'=h ieTSr* «2 

tan toe Oid onei iw 3S 

vsi^tS^ 
Jdedforupto^^fc 
tTMeiheorisunai^gaSt 

• ri»nt> of the 
. round 20.00. 

St? ** 

fBces 1^Slconfal5l,H 

sskjsrsS 

evc»pn*eni. # 
ons under dUc£r* " 

SHE1 * "fSk 
«?MS£ 2f jge 
eil snow. v.herew»,J* 

l -'v’hecouiKitSk 
g ChaMcn bfffj 

“V- e'i: be happj, iftteB(l. 

- .e KsnotBtTL 

vf,'^ F'^rK 
‘V7 ’■ ■• • vi:ce^asaim'w 
. ^ c*v-“-:» spokesman >jd 
‘~'iZPS. ‘: * ar,’“ ihe fnoAd 
— c-r. r.ifcomsji],^ 

Ground-share 
plans gain I* 

nitial approval 
Hlv.c?.. yf -Ji; Lhtrd & 
:v. ’r. ‘■L-i be-naven^ 
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World vision of 
the last of the 

great explorers 

Tbens are few English 
boys who have been 
born in a mud hui and 
witnessed a battle and a 
tiger shoot by the age of 

seven, or who, as young mem, have 
knocked out an Army heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion, fished 
for cod in the Arctic, or shot 70 
bons. Still fewer can have person¬ 
ally destroyed half a dozen enemy 
convoys and camps, or been 
hunted as an infidel by a fanatical 
imam. Only one man could have 
.accomplished all these; and they 
are merely the drippings from his 
life. 

The substance of Wilfred The¬ 
siger’s career is a series of epic 
journeys; in the heart of Abyssinia 
(now Ethiopia), into the Tibesti 
mountains of Chad on a earm-I 
twice across the Empty Quarter of 
Arabia, through die marshes of Iraq 
in a canoe, and up into the Hindu 
Kush. There are many others. 

Of these, the first was a journey 
of pure and extremely dangerous 
exploration, undertaken at the age 
of 23. Ho set not to discover what 
became of the Awash river, which 
rose in the high lawk and dis¬ 
appeared into a desert inhabited 
by the DanakS. These ferocious 
tribesmen had exterminated the 
three . , previous European, ex¬ 
peditions, and their greatest 
satisfaction was to castrate their 
victims. Thesiger won the trust of 
their sultan, established that the 
river run into a lake from which 
there was no outflow, and brought 
bade exemplary sketch maps. The 
Royal GeqgraphicaJ Society gave 
him an award. - “_V.“ 

Journeys requiring infinitely 
greater endurance, and which 
epitomized Thesiger’s remarkable 
ability to inspire reciprocal loyalty 
among his Arab companions, were 
hiserossiiigs of tbe-Ernpty Quarter 
in 1946 and 1948. : Riding \on 
camels with a handful of Bedu, 
constantly in danger of death from 
hunger or thirst, he counts these as 
the supreme years of his life Only 
at the end of the second crossing 
did he realize that the Imam of the 
Yemen’s interdict on him could 
havecost his party their lives; or at 
least mutilation. 

Although Thesiger has never 
embarked on a’jouniey with die 
intention of producing a book, and 
each one. has had to be cajoled 
from him, he writes with a 
strength and grace that match the 
grandeur and beauty of the worlds 
he has explored. Arabian Sands is 
one of the classics of travel 
literature, and three other books 
run it dose. 

His autobiography. The Life of . 
My Choice* contains unforgettable 
evocations of Abyssinia. As a 
child, Thesiger witnessed the 
medieval pageantry which fol¬ 
lowed the victory that brought his 
hero Haile Selassie to power, he 
was invited to the emperor’s 
coronatidn; arid he describes with 
relish how, under General Win¬ 
gate, he helped end the Italian 
occupation of Abyssinia, and re¬ 
store Selassie to his throne. 

It is astonishing that -such an 
able man of action; so gifted with 
his pen, should display an equal 
brilliance with his camera. He 
would always carry a Leica, pro¬ 
tected from the sands of the desert, 
the mists of the marshes and the 
frosts of the Asiatic mountains in 
a little goatskin tag. His finest 
photographs, reproduced in Vi¬ 
sions of a Nomad, whether land;* 
scapes,, street scenes, wildlife or 
portraits, are tours deforce in their 

• ^ nil least raurila 

ets woes 4p* 

composition, selection of subject, 
and use of natural light 

Thesiger has the bead and 
bearing of an eagle. The tall, spare, 
poised, alert physique of the 
boxing blue is still discernible. He 
uses buses in London, where he 
lives for three months a year, or a 
Land-Rover in Kenya, where he 
spends the rest of it, only because 
he literally wore out the cartilage 
of his knees with walking. His 
toughness is prodigious. 

He has never boiled his drinking 
water, however foul or brackish. 
He shrugged off the fleas and 
mosquitoes of the marshes, and 
was unfussed to wake up in a 
schooner, off Borneo, and find 
cockroaches eating the dead skin 
on the soles of his feet. Reoemly, 
believing be was being encircled in 
his bed by the coils of a snake, he 
wrenched it off him. Then, wor¬ 
ried it would invade his bed again, 
he tore it into bits and left the 
room to dispose of the steeds. 
Luckily he ran into a nurse, for he 
was recovering from a serious 
operation in the London Clinic 
and the coils were a catheter and 
drip. 

Thesiger's photographs both 
capture ihe likenesses of the exotic 
characters he has encountered in 
the furthest corners of the earth, 
and also successfully reveal the 
warlike, resolute, humorous or 
sensitive personalities within 

‘When I go, I have 
asked Lawito dig 
a hole and pop me 

into it without 
any nonsense’ 

them! Perhaps this is because so 
many reflect traits of his own. 

Sixteen times, when serving in 
the Sudan Civil Service before the 
war, he was charged by cattie- 
raiding lions. “I was knocked over 
once, but the lion went for two of 
my companions instead. I put my 
rifle to its ear and shot it” He was 
unperturbed when he was isolated 
from his SAS unit behind' the 
German lines in North Africa. 
Rommel, personally, came out to 
hunt him, but Thesiger avoided 
detection by lying doggo under a 
blanket covered with sand. He can 
be as pugnacious as a pedestrian as 
be was in the ring. “Garry an 
umbrella, and if they try to mug 
you go for an eye with the point1*. 

On the other hand, laughter is 
always hovering on the surface, 
and just below it lie a frequently 
concealed sensibility and com¬ 
passion. With rudimentary medi¬ 
cal kit, he has reduced suffering, 
and saved men from gangrene by 
minor amputations; he has also 
eased the passage of the dying. 

The backgrounds of Thesiger's 
photographs — Himalayan peaks, 
Moroccan horsemen silhouetted 
in a frenzy of dust, a train of 
camels winding down a hillside — 
often give them an added dimen¬ 
sion. An understanding of his own 

ground is also important. Asa 
boy at Eton, he steeped himself in 
Haggard; Kipling and Buchan; his 
grandfather was a general who 
fought both the Abyssinians and 
the Zulus; his father was ambas¬ 
sador in Addis Ababa; and the 
uncte who took him tiger shooting 
was Viceroy of India, and later 
Warden of All Souls while 

Discover Egypt ■■ ■ traditional 
II day cruise between Cairo and fiswan. 
Accompanied by 9»esi lecturers. Prices 

from £2,4OR. Departnres from June to 
Rctober. Shorter cruises of Upper Egypt 

available throughout the rest of the 

For further details SWMjEX B 

eaii OH-831 Isis. HELLENC = 
II Hew Oxfoid Street, London WC1R 1PP. S 
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Wilfred Thesiger — explorer, writer and 
photographer — has behind him a lifetime 

of epic travel ranging through Africa, Arabia 
and the Indian subcontinent Now 80, he 
still spends more than half the year living 
in a Kenyan village. Adrian House reports 

on his enduring love affair with the 
countries that inspired his odyssey 
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Thesiger himself was at Oxford. 
Many photographic portraits, 

especially in black and white, 
derive their interest, strength and 
depth as much from their shadows 
as their highlights. This may 
explain why accounts of remark¬ 
able men often attribute them 
with the defects of their qualities. 
The leader is described as an 
autocrat; the loner as egocentric; 
to have lived in a man's world 
reveals an antipathy to women; 
and to regret the disappearance of 
landscapes which have survived 
from pre-history, and of cultures a 
thousand years old, is sentimental, 

Thesiger can be commanding 
how else do you motivate a band 
of porters and police to venture 
among the Danalril, or mobilize a 
motley group of Abyssinian patri¬ 
ots to take on and take prisoner a 
force of Italian levies a hundred 
times their number? 

The borderline between self-win 
and self-reliance is often a narrow 
one, especially when it comes to 
survival The boy who told truth¬ 
ful but incredible stories about his 
childhood was branded a liar al his 
prep school, and was obliged to 
fight his corner. He has needed his 
single-mindedness ever since, 
whether to reach the end of a 
journey or finish a book. He shut 
himself up in a small hotel in 
Copenhagen and sometimes wor¬ 
ked 20 hours a day to complete 
Arabian Sands; persevering with 
his autobiography in a stifling 
room in Kenya was no easier. 

Thesiger's observations that 
“sex has been of no importance", 
and that “marriage would have 
crippled me” is not a proclama¬ 
tion of misogyny. For the five 
most fulfilling years of his life he 
roamed Arabia with a group of 
young warriors, but homosexual¬ 
ity was unknown among the desert 
Bedu. He spent the next seven 
years in the Matshes of Iraq, living 
in crowded reed huts with men, 
women and children. For the last 
25 he has settled in Kenya. His 
young Samburu and Turkana 
proteges have become “my sons”, 
and their children “my grand¬ 
children”. Women who shake his 
hand with trepidation when they 
first meet him may later find 
themselves embraced with warm 
affection. 

Occasionally, a critic too, young, 
unenterprising, or prejudiced to 
have seen or understood the 
people and places whose ravage by 
war, revolution and the ou in¬ 
dustry Thesiger so eloquently 
deplores dismisses his elegies as 
nostalgia for a world that never 
was, for savages who were never 
noble. Yet he is scrupulous with 
bis pen, and his camera does not 
lie. He has always placed his life 
on the line. 

Today, at 80, it has come foil 
circle. Once again he sleeps for 
most of the year in a hut plastered 
with mud, outside MaralaL His 
flat in Chelsea may be elegantly 
furnished with mahogany., draw¬ 
ings ami books, but hoc his entire 
possessions fit into a small suit¬ 
case under his truckle bed. North¬ 
ern Kenya is as dose to Ethiopia 
as he can reasonably get 

Maralal is the last of the frontier 
towns, beyond it the country gives 
way to wilderness. The wooden 
palisades and single-storey shacks, 
shops and bars evoke the Wild 
West. A garage and the Buffalo 
Hotel stand proud in discoloured 
concrete. 

Warriors with scarlet cloaks 
stride through the crowded, dusty. 
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Samburu boy in northern Kenya, of a Nomad: Wilfred Thesiger has never taken a photograph of a European 

unmade streets in twos and threes, shares with them the private 
clutching their sleoder staffs — means which have made it pos- 
peacocks gleaming with beads and 
bangles, their plaited and ochrcd 
hair set off with feathers. The 
fashionable flaunt T-shirts, jeans 
and dark glasses. The most bizarre 
go in for a mixture of ok! and new. 

sible to lead his privileged, if 
arduous, existence. He may look 
askance at their flirtations with the 
20th-century addictions that are 
depriving this planet of its variety 
— pop music, bottled beer. West- 

topped by blade papier-mache era dress, television, and the 
bowler hats with a red ring round motor car — but he has come to 
the brim. Sunburnt Scandinavians terms with them. 
nudge through the throng in shorts 
and mini-buses. 

Throughout his life his compan¬ 
ions have meant more to Thesiger 
than his destinations. Grateful as 
he has been for the recognition of 
his CBE, DSO, numerous gold 
medals, and above all an honorary 
fellowship of Magdalen, friend¬ 
ships have been his true rewards. 

The quality of the extended 
family life be enjoys among the 
Samburu who have adopted him 
has no equal in a European town 
or city. 

In return he has given the young 
Kenyans a priceless command of 
the English language and a respect 
for integrity and freedom. He also 

He pulls no strings, but one of 
his “family” runs a bus service, 
one supplies the army with cattle 

and the eldest, Lawi Laboyare, is 
at 30 the elected mayor of MaraJai. 
Thus “stone-age man”, as Lawi 
once called him, demonstrates his 
realism and repays his debt to the 
continent that launched him on 
his odyssey. 

Wilfred Thesiger has never had 
much time for the dogmas of 
orthodox religion, nor has he held 
life dear, though he would will¬ 
ingly lay down his own to avenge 
that of a friend. “When I go, I have 
asked Lawi to dig a hole in his 

garden and pop me imo it without 
any nonsense.” 

The days of the great explorers 
who flourished in the (9th century 
are gone for even machines have 
shrunk the earth and pul an end to 
the breed. But on his important 
travels Thesiger never relied on 
any device more elaborate than a 
compass or a rifle. He is the last of 
a line, yet he will require no 
monument: his journeys will live 
forever, in his words and in his 
pictures. 

TAKE QE2 TO NEW YORK 
AND TAKE YOUR WIFE- 

FREE 

For the price of a single cabin on QE2 to New York 
which includes a free air ticket the other way, Cunard will 
give you a cabin for two and two British Airways tickets for 
the return journey. Which means that you can share the 
style and luxury of QE2's 5 day transatlantic voyage with 
your wife, husband or friend at no extra cost Prices start 

from just £1.450 for two. and 
for a supplement of £725 per 
person you can even fly back 
supersonic on Concorde. 

For more details of our 
exciting 'Take your wife free”' 
offer see your travel agent or 
contacL Cunard at 3QA Pall 
Mali, London SW1Y 5LS or 
call 071-491 3950. 

CUNARD 
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PAWN 

(THE THINGS PEOPLE SAY WHEN THEY DISCOVER 
BUDGETS CAR RENTAL RATES IN AMERICA.) 

Budget's rent-a-car rates in America will almost convince you 
it's the land of the free. 

(We can't print the things people say when they find that out 
too late.) 

To find out more about Holiday Drive, contact your travel agent 
or call Worldwide Reservations on 0800181181. 

The lines are open Monday to Friday 8am-6pm, Saturday 
8.30am-4pmt Sunday 9am-lpm. 
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TRAVEL 
PETEfl TRIEVNOR 

Alan Franks 
discovers 

unknown territory, 
along the old 
Guildford to 
Horsham line The line built by the 

Horsham and 
Guildford Direct 
Railway Company 
is still the best and 

slowest way to get from one 
old town to the other, across 
the Surrey/Sussex border. It is 
the best way because, while 
Chesterton's ■ dnwiard Was 
busy; bn the ' rotting English 
road, Victoria's engineers 
were working-arai^a and 
sober, even on such a lowly 
brandb as this; and it is the 
slowest because all the tracks 
have gone: 

Here now -are 16 prime 
miles of walkable way, 
stripped of the sleepers and 
the ballast which are the bane 
of every.-pedestrian who has 
strayed, drunk or sober, on to 
the alluring line of a country 
service between the last train 
of yesterday and the first one 
of tomorrow. 

This line's last train is long 
gone Jt left Guildford al five 
to seven on a June evening in 
1965, hit Horsham 40 minutes 
later, doubled bade, and never 
darkened the tunnel at 
Baynards again. I do not know 
whether it and the lines should 
have gone sooner or stayed 
longer; the fact was that by the 
time of Beeching more and 
more commuters within its. 
catchment were driving or 
being driven to Guiidfbid, 
and the main line itself was'so 
busy that the station looked 
askance at this clattering thing 
in search of a berth at its 
upwardly mobile platforms. 

Where there is death there is 
hope. Today the stretch is a 
fully paid-up path (I would 
rather go lame than use lire 
proliferating term “walkway”, 
which is surely meant for the 
flat escalators you get at 
airports). It is called the 
DownsJLink, which I suppose 
we can just about-live-with, 
even though it makes it sound 
like a Hoppa bus or a new 
section of Kent railway which 
is so unpopular that it is 
desperate for an upbeat name. 

This title denotes foe fact 
that the route, together with 
another 14 miles fir>m Christ's 
Hospital to Shoreham, forms 
a diagonal crosspiece between 
the .North and South Downs 
Ways. Call it what .you will, . 
foe old bed has been .re¬ 
awakened to B-road status in 
Southern England’s chalky 
grid of tramps' motorways. 

There are ways of doing 
these things. Given a selfless 
friend, there is nothing to stop 
you being taken by car to the 
point just south of Shalford 
village where the old line 
declares itself on the east of 
the A281, and being collected 
at Christ’s Hospital, where the 

Eccentric improvisation: at Rndgwk& one bridge gives another a piggy-back — foe original brick bridge would have resulted in too steep & gradient 

Long after the last train 
path runs into foe Horsham/ 
Shoreham line. A more appro¬ 
priateway is to catch a train to 
Guildford and then another to 
-Shalford. 

This has the merit of taking 
you in-a train foil of empty 
carriages against foe onrush of - 
commuters, and -so" of^giving 
the frisson of truancy. Do it on 
a weekday Jor maximum , ef¬ 
fect, but make sure you get 
yourself to Guildford in time 
for the 9.13am to Shalford, the 
first stop on the service to 
Redhill along foe foot of foe 
North Downs’ southern scarp. 
Miss this one, and there is 
nothing until lunchtime. This 
train — a declasse little three- 
coach afiair with an anti-social 
diesel burp and an elenifty of 
silence between foe -gear 
changes—isan integral part of 
foe day; for we are working 
our way steadily down,, from 
foe smart set who zoom 
between Waterloo and the car- 
parked Saab in 30 mins; to tire 
local trade on the growling 
country cousin; and finally to 
the line which is sans trains, 
sans tracks, sans trucks, sans 
everything. If ever there was a 

literal, linear pursuit of nostal¬ 
gic de la bone, this is it 

We shall be travelling at a 
speed pf between three and 
four miles per hour, and our 
steepest gradient will be 
approximately one in 120. 
Buffet facilities will not be 

available until foe high street 
in Cranleigh. 

For the first few miles, past 
Chinfourst Hill, the remnants 
of Bramley and Wonersh sta¬ 
tion, Barnett Farm and 
Lordshill Common, to Whip- 
ley Manor and Rowley Farm; 

foe track makes more or less 
common cause with foe old 
Wey and Arun CanaL 

The only reclamation round 
here has been carried out by 
the slow-but thorough Mato 
Grosso of Surrey. What were 
barely saplings by the fence 

HOWTOtSEtTH^E 

Guildford is served by regular trains 
from Waterloo, and Christ's Hospital from 
Victoria. There is a small amount of 
parking space available in the minor road 
off the A281 just south of Shalford, 
opposite the starting point of 
the walk, and there is a car 

park at Christ's Hospital station. . 
A valuable source of information on ! 
this and other walks along disused 
trackbeds in southern ana south-west 
England is Railway Walks; GWR and SR, 
by Jeff Vinter, published by Alan 
Sutton, £9.95. 

when the ‘trains still ran, a 
quarter of a century ago, have 
now matured into trees of 20 
or 30fL In places they over¬ 
arch foe route and join hands 
at foe top. As if out of 
deference for past usage, they 
still leave enough room for a 
train to come nosing through, 
so that the effect is at times of 
a stippled tunneL 

The joy of foe operation is 
that you are catching the 
landscape unawares— stalking 
it from behind. Once a coun¬ 
try railway goes under, foe 
ground it stoodon may lose its 
voice in foe general clamour 
of transport, but it does not 
lose its eyes. Today it seems to 
see everything-from foe back: 
foe houses,- foe villages, the 
chunfoes,- foe fields-even-foe 
hills. If is as though they .all 
turned foe other way when foe 
strip of land lost-its rationale. 

It could have lost Us integ¬ 
rity as well, and it is to foe 
credit of foe two county 
councils and. Waver! ey Bor¬ 
ough Council that it did not. 
Without foefr intervention to, 
create the path, the chances' 
are foal it would have gone foe 

wav of so many Beeching 
casualties, with foe adjacent 
landowners acquiring chunks 
from foe British Rail Property 
Board. Something of this sort 
has happened in the last two 
miles, between Slinfold and 
Christ’s Hospital and foe 
path, still signposted, has to 
make other arrangements. 

The Mato Grosso has been 
so rapacious that if you did 
not know this had once been a 
railway line it could be some¬ 
thing from another, far more 
distant age — the still-sound 
agger of a Roman road for 
example; with the hollow of 
foe canal to its right, it could 
even be a prehistoric grims- 
dyke delineating a tribal 
boundary. In this belt of 
wasteland, which in places has 
a total width of 90 or lOOft, foe 
old economic rivalries of rail 
and water are forgotten in the 
common grave. 

t Cranleigh. foe-sta¬ 
tion has been re-v 

. pla<^ by the1 bulk 
of-a modem shop¬ 
ping development, 

and we 'have-io waiir .until 
Baynards; wrapped ;*iii^ - foe 
private aspiC'-oCa.'ffreserva-' 
tionist,' to- see a station as.it- 
was." Well'almost. Somehow*: 
double-deckerbus,; perfectly, 
restored, has found its way 
into foe old goods shed, -and a 
venerable lorry is., standing 
where -the ^assengera_riQr 

■ Guildford' used • to wait^ The v 
station is fenced off at'cither 
end, and there is a . handsome 

. flash of lawn between foe 
platforms Even though you 
know very-well what this place 
once was. it is so pristine, so 
incongruous in foe-context of 

-all foe abandonment; that you 
can still wonder what jhe-befl 
it is doing here. The answer is- 
that it is . shunting time away 
by artifice, in a way -which foe 
line itself could not. 

It is two miles to the south, | 
past foe old station of 

- Rudgwick, that we find foe 
most arresting legacy of all — 
one bridge giving a piggy-back 
to another over the Arun-Tbe 
lower one is a single arch of. 
brick; this would hive carried 

- foe line had not foe railway’s 
engineering inspectorate step¬ 
ped in to camplaui about the - 
severity of foe gradient at 
Rudgwick..- The .solution, 
which entailed -farther em¬ 
bankment of foe line, meant 
that it would now cross the 
river at a height greater'by 
some 10ft. If there is a chore 
eccentric afterthought lurking 
in our., railways’, history of 
improvisation, it is keeping 
quiet about it *'" 

I suppose'yOtt could sayfoal 
foe walk itselfTis-^an ; after¬ 
thought, -bora-of}foe leij^re 
age. For all that^ l passed not a 
soul in my five hours on'the 
trackbed, and found myself 
having to re-assess foe convic¬ 
tion that Surrey and unknown 
are contrafortary words. The 
passagepf time may lay waste 
foe best-laid fipfe, but it nan 
also do something verging on 
foe'jjoetic to foe most prosaic 
of places. 

FARE DEAL ^ 

Overtaking 
the 

charters 

JL. TRAVEL BOOKS TRAVEL NEWS ■ ?\‘*-’tv.* i ■ 

THE travel book industry is 
ready for 1992 As economic 
barriers dissolve in Europe, 
there is no shortage of books 
to help Britons who are mov¬ 
ing to Europe. Long Stays in 
France, by Dorothy Phillpotts 
and Rosalind Mazzawi, and 
Long Stays in Germany, by 

J. A. S. Abecasis-Pbiltips, 
(both published by David & 
Charles, £11.95) are two of foe 
latest offerings. There are 
chapters on finding accom¬ 
modation, education and 
health systems, tips for stu¬ 
dents and on overcoming foe 
language barrier. You will 

probably need to know things Tk It /-v/4 p| 
in more detail after you arrive; J.VX UUvl 
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13 NiGHTS:CROiS1E FR1O^^NtY £46agf 
DON'T MISS the terrific opportunity to save up to HALF THE PRICE on a summer cruise 
to see the wealth of intriguing and breathtaking sights that Standmara and Russia haw 

to offer. 
Departing London. Tilbury Sat 9th June aboard our newly refurbished 15.065 tons KARELIA, 
you will be visiting AMSTERDAM, GDYNIA, LENINGRAD, IMillUL WSBY and 0SUL 

SPECIAL OFFER FARES per adult 
Original Special SAVING 

fare offer 

4-bcrtfi E469 £295 

34wtfi £599 £390 

‘DouMefraade) £L4er £730“ £731 

Double (outside) S1A3S- £929 E503 

YOUR HOLIDAY FARE 
INCLUDES • Ron Taxes 

• Camiprtjtft? cabin with 

iniwili? larishei 
• InfermOonalcuiVJie 

• Full programme ul 
eJtoTanmtni and aS 

We slnpn-jmemtoi 

071-930 5833 Clfc iurR&HalfKMmiBllEML 
Or cariart yon ABB Tore! Apart. 
Cabins will be allocated on “first come" basis. JBL 

but these books should help 
with the groundwork. 
• More impressive is Getting 
It Right In Italy, by William 
Ward (Bloomsbury, £9.99). 
This “manual for foe 1990s" 
is recommended reading for 
those planning a short visit or 
a permanent stay. The author, 
who has lived in Italy since 
1979, gives foe low-down on 
Italian society, economy, poli¬ 
tics, arts, media and food. The 
book is laid out in parallel 
texts, one a comprehensive 
background analysis, the other 
intended for quick reference 
on a variety of subjects. 

Jenny Tabakoff 

A wide folding trolley, painted 
yellow with stencilled lettering 
announcing its ownership by 
British Rail stands im¬ 
portantly beside foe geranium 
tubs and new red seats on my 
local station platform. It is a 
wheelchair ramp for transfer¬ 
ring disabled travellers into, 
on this rural line, foe guard's 
van. Disabled travellers on 
smarter Intercity trains can 
now expect to find wheelchair 
spaces in foe passenger cars, 
wide (automatically opening) 
interior doors, grab rails, and 

on long-distance routes lava¬ 
tories suitable for wheelchair 
users, BR says. Even on older 
rolling stock, guards’ vans are 
being provided with heat, 
light, wheelchair restraints, 
and tip-up seats to proride a 
more comfortable environ¬ 
ment for disabled people and 
their companions. ' 

Match for match 
It is not too late to follow 
England’s World Cup football 
fortunes in person. Ilaliatoiir 
(071-383 3886 and ask for foe 
World Cup. department) still 
has a limited selection of two- 
week self-catering and shorter 
hotel breaks whh guaranteed 
match tickets. A two-week 

all newTjabUcfrmWmgscan be 
used by foefosabfed. Copies of 
foe guide are available from 
the Swedish. Tourist Board, 
29-31" Oxford: Street, London 
W1R JLRE..W • -.■■■' 

self-catering deal, inclusive of 
transport to and wjfoitf Sar¬ 
dinia, costs from £539 plus the 
price of match tickets. V 

No handicap ; 
\ french leave 

by life Swedish Tourist Board:; France is foe imosf visited but1 
as its contribution to Enro- least'packaged destination-for 
pean-Tourism Year:The guides'' British visitors. 'Motels in 
gives region-by-region listings J?rance (0l i -9377165) offers a 
of acromraodatfon,- facilities booking and payment (m ste?4 
and hctitlvies accessible- tojfoeVling); -service v for. 600 
physically, .disabled, visual I y ::; spread pretty, eve n|y across the; 
handicapped, hard of hearing 
and alleigy sufferers. Sweden 
claims more hotels accessible 
to the handicapped than any 
other Scandinavian country, 
and Swedish law insists that 

map of France. The company 
will also arrange air, rail 
coach or ferry transport. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Travel Editor 

Are US charter flights 
going foe: way of- foe 
dodo? I ask, because 

the popularity of transatlantic 
charters largely depends upon 
their price advantage over 
scheduled services, especially 
in the high season. In July and 
August for example, a charter 

•flight to New York or Los 
Angeles would, in previous 
years, have cost £100 or £200 
less than foe cheapest sched¬ 
uled . flight promotional foe. 
But not any more. This year, 
for foe first time, foe charter 
carriers have lost their selling 
edge on price.- Even in July 
and August, it can be cheaper 
to take a scheduled flight 

: . How has this come about? 
The major scheduled airlines 
jjavfe been steadily developing 
new routes and destinations 
over the past cmipfe Cf years, 
and they have had to price 
keenly to fill the extra teats. As 
is now usual foe best deals are 
Ijeing offered through flight 
consolidators. 

Take New York, for exam- 
rife. Southampton-based Bon 
-Voyage (0703 330332) is sell¬ 
ing ^scheduled flights to New 
Yorkfbr £253'Yetunf in June, ■ 
rising to £347 return in July, - 

'while Los Angeles costs £387. 
ip June and £493 in July, with: 
return flights to Orlando ’ 
priced at £325 and £3S£. 
respectively. Airbom Travel-; 
<071-706 2288) is charging . 
£275 until mid-June (£340:; 
return thereafter) for New: 
York, £365 (£420)-for Lw > 
Angeles and £325 (£365) 7 
respectively for Orlando. ~- i'- 

All these scheduled foes :, 
include tax and security fees;-'.' 
and are for flights wifortp-. , 
triable British qr TJS;airlisesr-;: 
from London GatWict-roe 
Heathrow. And you can batik* - 
doseto-deparinre..... 

- By comparisdn, foe leading;! 
charter operator- American - 
Airplan <0932 231422) quotes - 
foes, including tax and soon, 
of £309 (June) and £349 (July) 
from London Gatwick/Luton 

. to New York, £409 and £449 
to Los Angeles and £339 and 
£365 to Orlando. Another 
charter ■ operator, Jetsave 
(0342 327711), charges 
£318/£352 for New York, 
£384/£484 for Los Angeles 
and £262/£368 for Orlando. 
All charter flights must be 
booked at least 21 days ahead. 

J Scheduled flights offer *a 
further advantage by meeting 
the needs of travellers who 
wish to travel beyond the 
arrival point in* the US, or 
gateway, to what Is termed the 
“hinterfand”. The US airiines, 
especially American, Delta, 
Northwest, TWA and US Air 
have developed large “hubs” 
or aerial junctions at their 
gateways which offer conve¬ 
nient, 1 same-terminal trans¬ 
fers. This facility is 
unavailable to charter flight 
passengers. 

The US airlines* vast net¬ 
works are exploited by the 
consolidators, which can now 
sell cut-price feres to virtually 
any US destination you care to 
name. For example, Airborn 
markets Pan Ain/TWA flights 
to 12 US gateways, plus a 
further 80 or 90 irintedand 
destinations. And the through 
fere to foe hinterland often 
costs only a little more than 
.foe gateway city price. - 
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NILE 
Escorted i 
the Nile with Quest! 

Unique tor relaxation 
18-day tour En.390.00 

BY EGYPT AIR 
BALES DORKING SURREY 
0306885991 ABTA13960 
SEE YOUR LOCAL ABTA AGENT 

mm 

Are you about to overtake? 

A Euronrirror can help yon see oncanring traffic 

BEFORE yon poll out into its path. 

The alternative can be a lot more dangerous. 

Hilly adpBtabte w your timing jwshion. 

Rcwnibk for left or ngiu hand drnc vehicles. 

Fits virtually nil can (not (Ui ntnlscreeni. 

Mounted on the inside of the n-indtac-un and 
ca*d> removabic. 

FVcsems a true inttge to the drieen 

WHAT CAR? 
VERDICT 
(April ‘89): 

This has co be 
one of the best 

I overtaking «L1* yet*. 

No* oriy £15.00 (plus £2-50 PAP) Offer ends sin July 1W0. Iteinery s 
normally by return but jAsut allow up to 28 dan. Money refunded if not 
compleiely satisfied and reiumed within H days of reecipL 
TM5 _ 
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Discover France at its 
MOST HOSPITABLE. ON A 

CHAMBRE D’HOTE HOLIDAY. 
A P&O MotorAway France Chambrc d’Hdte holiday 

welcomes you right to the heart of everything French. 

You'll enjoy bed and breakfast (and in many cases an 

evening meal) in a real French home.. And you’ll be 

welcomed as pan of the family - whether it*s a chateau 

or a simple cottage. 

They're dotted all over Normandy, Brittany, the 

Atlantic Coast and Provence. - - 

You can stay in one or several places and even 

iiux-and-match with other types of accommodation. 

We’ll arrange everything: including the crossing and 

en-rourc stops. 

For more details of Chambre 

d'Hore, hotel and self-catering holi¬ 

days, pick up a P&O MotorAway 

France brochure at your ABTA 

travel agent. Or, telephone us on 

(0304) 214422. European Femes 

Turn every crossing into a cruise 

From £99 fop 2 Adults for 2 weeks on the Continen! 
This special offer price includes: 

•Return ferry for 2 adults plus car •Fully equipped luxury 
tent on one.of our specially selected Campsites in Europe 
•Comprehensive documentation - including maps, 
guides & childrens' packs ^Resident courier service. 

Ring 0992 552970 for a free brochure 
Canvas Holidays Bull Plain Hertford SG141DY 

o foe charters still have 
anything going for 
them? They do operate 

limited schedules from UK 
provincial airports such as 
Manchester and' Newcastle. 
But even this advantage is 
being eroded as foe US air¬ 
lines apply to serve the UK 
provinces. American Airlines 
is now flying from 
Manchester and Glasgow to 
Chicago with hinterland 
connections; Northwest is fly¬ 
ing from Glasgow to Boston 
and New York, while British 
Airways is shortly (from Au¬ 
gust) adding a Glasgow-New 
York flight to complement its 
existing service from Man¬ 
chester. 

Alex McWhlrter 
• The author is Travel Editor of 
Business Traveller magazine. 
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"Enjoy a superb WIPiTER holiday this yetai when,% 
from October onwards the wGttfwiS'Ofiitfv^bes^ / 

-r—faclusive holidays frdn El^frarJtoghtS-^-^-. 'r 

. U1LE WONDERS :7ij^t^ jt0ur. 

• inducing a Sberaton NQe Ctitdse,; 

Luair, Aswan &-Cairo 

.. fnm £598 

Ask for qur New Egypt 
. brochure 1990/91 

CALI/C81* 74ff* 5050 
. 152 King Street 
.London W6 0QU 

: 'A8iA‘34t87 ATOt 1275 ‘ 
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ven as we queued to 
climb die gangplank 
at Aswan, I could tell 
that our Nile cruise 
was going to be fun. 

We stood in the sunshine, 
ignoring each other as the 
Fnghsh will, silently wonder¬ 
ing who on earth these other 
people were, half-wishing we 
hadn’t come. The serious 
travellers, those who wished 
to advertise that they had been 

• about the globe a. Wt..vrcrc 
^each clutching bottles of Mal¬ 

vern Water and at least two 
thick guidebooks. I had the 
Lonely Planet paperback A 
Survival Guide to Egypt and 
the Sudan, and a thick wad ot 
hieroglyph^ postcards. Hiero¬ 
glyphic postcards are one of 
the lesser-known delights of a 
Nile cruise, for after careful 
study of the outlines on the 
shiny side of the card, you ran 
bombard your friends with 
“Wish you were here” written 
in hieroglyphs. Nowhere rase 
can you do this. 

looking on the bright side, i 
felt that our choice of the Nile 
Rhapsody for our first Nile 
cruise had been a wise one. 
She is a small ship, with only 
18 cabins, but brand new and 
beautifully fitted with all the 
creature comforts. There are 
now about 150 cruise Alps 
plying the waters of the Nile, 
but some are quite old and 

t some are quite noisy, me 
thought of spending two 

w 
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Oranges are not the only fruit: Cairo street scene 
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thought of spending w __ indeed, the company 

t^bo^lK^rWSriJ Oa^oSm in Khar- 

•i >■' 
\r-': 

were dearly full of foreigners. 
We could see them now, a 
Euro-queue of people, an 
shrinking at the tops of their 
voices as they fought their way 
onboard. _ 

The Nile Rhapsody caters 
for the British, so we contin- 

toum. . 
Travellers on the Nile have 

to decide in advance just how 
much culture and history the 
human frame can cope with, 
for there is a lot of it about and 
it is all too easy to go down 
withcultim.glut.Iptannedw 

for the British, so we rantrn. » ^5T5e highlights, 
ued to queue pattdi^forom Survival Kit to 
cabins and ^or^rach oth« of the lesser- 

known sights, Highlights m- 
chide the temples at Abu 

as much as possible. 1 ^ 
that this reticence would not 
last but it all looked very 
promising as we went in to 
lunch, t -nrurh was excellent, 
but then Thomas Cook has 

Simbel, a felucca cruise * 
Aswaru a visit to the Valley of 
SkW and the Karn^c 

Temple son el k™*** 
Luxor, plus a quick sprint 

round the Tutankhamun 
exhibits in the great museum 
in Cairo. As I have got my 
gwnrial Sights of the Louvre 
visit down to 11 minutes flat, 
Tutankhamun was a new 
challenge. For the rest, since 
Egypt is indeed a rare and 
wonderful place, I would fit m 
the Sphinx and the odd pyra¬ 
mid, and indude the ocra- 
sional tomb or temple on the 
way up-river. Otherwise, I 
would sit on deck in the warm 
Nile sunshine, acquire a slight 
tan and observe the antics of 
my fellow passengers ... 

PCAbu Simbel lies 185 miles 
south of Aswan, and we had 
already flown in there for a 
quids look and a photo- 

cruise to Kitchener’s Island 
and the Aga Khan’s tomb to 
fill in the rest of the day. This 
is fairly standard stuff bet not 
many people stop for a lode at 
the Pharaohs’ Nilemeter, 
which measured the flood 
height of the river and so fixed 
the level of taxation for the 
fdlahin. The higher the river 
the better the crops, so the 
more you must pay; donn 
blame Pharaoh. This lies 
under a sycamore tree near the 
Aswan Museum and is well 
worth a look. Then I crept off 
to have tea on the terrace of 
the Cataract Hotel This is 
where Agatha Christie wrote 
Death on the Nile while her 
husband. Professor Mallowan, 
was excavating hereabouts. 
On the only occasion I ever 
met Miss Christie (and if you 
can’t drop names here, where 
can you drop them?) she told 
me that the great advantage of 
marrying an archaeologist was 
that the older she got the more 
interested in her be became. 
That apart, as the local Tourist 
Board confirmed later, noth¬ 
ing has done so much for Nile 
tourism as Miss Christie s 
book and the subsequent film. 
A spot of research in the tar 
that evening added to this 
impression. Once the usual 
almost statutory, “Well we’ve 
been everywhere else, so I said 

to Gerald, ‘Darting... 
stuff tad been got out of the 
way, almost an my compan¬ 
ions admitted to the influence 
of Death on the Nile. 

.-rc—D of enthusiasm on 
board, often in some surpris¬ 
ing places. The serious trav¬ 
ellers were the first to 
succumb arid pass up the 
tomb or temple visit for a lazy 
time on tack. 

This condition was referred 
to as being “tombedrout**, as 
in: “Fm afraid Glynis is 
tombedrout’ and win not be 
joining us this morning.” On 

fallen' completely under 
Egypt’s spetL For example, my 
wife, who thinks an intellec¬ 
tual is someone who reads 
Jeffrey Archer in hardtack, 
went on every excursion no 
matter how early, hot or dusty, 
and returned to rave over it 

I stuck to my planned visits 
or simply sat on deck and 
wrote more hieroglyphic post¬ 
cards. This was frowned on by 
the serious tavdlers and I 

suffered social death on the 
Nile. Everyone turned out to 
visit the Valley of the Kings 
and the evening performance 
at die Temple in Luxor. I am 
glad T visited the Valley of the 
Kings, even if every vista was 
obscured by a mob of Italians, 
and the son et baniire at 
Kamakis a splendid spectacle, 
especially, if your guide has 
briefed you on how to reach 
each point on the tour in time 
to gain the front rank of the 
crowd. 

Back in Cairo, we led the 
morning rush to the Tutan- 
yhamtim exhibits at the Mu¬ 
seum and enjoyed 10 minutes 
of tranquillity before the Ital¬ 
ians came surging up the 
stairs. Later on, we saw the 
Sphinx and rota on a camel, 
photographed the Pyramids 
and boosted the local econ¬ 
omy with a shopping spree in 
the bazaar. On the flight borne 
we were one little tight-knit 
community, but our planned 
reunion never took place. 

With Ski Thomson the likelihood 
of snow is always higher. 

T 
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i be daily routine on a 
Nile cruise ship is 
soon established. 
There is the morn¬ 
ing visit to tomb or 

temple, which is best made 
before the sun gets too hot. 
Then follows a long morning 
cruise to the next port of call, 
during which you sunbathe on 
deck, or support the bar, or 
have lunch. Then comes 
another visit to yet another 
temple or tomb, perhaps with 
a spot of shopping m the 
ba««ir — and Egyptian shop¬ 
ping is very good — before 
another evening cruise and 
ihen dinner, the bar and 
backgammon. This is a vwy 
pleasant way to travel, study¬ 
ing the wonders of the past 
while watching Egypt slip by 
along the shore, where nothing 
seems to have changed much 
in several thousand years. In 
this way we passed on to Korn 
Ombo and Edfu, both of 
which are well worth going 
ashore for, and so to Luxor 

■TRAVEL NOTES ; 

•Tho bast months for 
visiting Egypt arofromOctober 
to Easter. From May to 
September it can be vary hot 

#nwmas Cook took tt» 
first party up the NHe jn 1869, 
and foe company's Nfle_ 
Rhapsody cruise. 
Including an optional visit to 
Abu Sinuel and two days m 
Cairo, wifo*uft«cortBd 
excursions, costs from £1J245. 
Details on this and other 
Nta cruises from Thomas 
Cook on (0733332255)- 

No one can guarantee snow. Not 

even Ski Thomson. 

So this season we’ve chosen 

resorts, above all, for their con¬ 

sistently good conditions. 

Lower resorts that have 

recently had a problem with 

snowfall have been dropped. And 

higher resorts have been intro- ^ 

duced in Switzerland, France, 

Austria and America. 

Standards in existing resorts 

with good snow records are as 

high as ever. So we’ve increased 

the number of places available. 

But hurry, these are bound 

to be snapped up. 

So pick up a brochure. And if 

you book before the 18th August, 

not only are there special 

children’s offers, there are 2 free 

places for every 10 booked. There’s 

also money off C&A ski wear.* 

Even more reason to put Ski 

Thomson top of your list. 

• A 0WHW - 
and the Sudan (Lonely I 
£6.95). 

. , . _._t-i7 i«ikwy 1<WL Ud Iq 7V* oft for children aged between 2 and II mduswe on ihe day of 

•2 free places m!0 passengers *and departing on nr beiww *20 January 1991. Vouchers wwr.j;4[i oil purtha^s 

BBafSSU and oners ytm to a**™,. Thomson Hota^Ud ATOL152 ABTA 58212. 
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YOURS FOREVER 
AT LESS THAN PRICE 

This amazing opportunity will be difficult for you to believe, but it is totally genuine in every way. Not Only can you invest in a truly superb 

Timeshare on the beautiful island of Tenerife, but when you do you can also start planning all your future holidays at any of nearly 2,000 of 

the best resorts in over 70of the most exotic countries in the World using the R.C.I. exchange facillity and even better, Club Tenerife pay your 

first 2 years' R.C.I. membership fees. 

The normal price for timeshare weeks of comparable quality could be many, many thousands of pounds each but for a limited period only you 

have the opportunity to invest at fabulous Club Tenerife for a once only payment that you will find hard to believe. 

HIGH SEASON £1,995 
(RCI RED TIME) PER WEEK 

MEDIUM SEASON £1,695 
(RCI WHITE TIME) PER WEEK 
This price is for each week you purchase in a superb fully fitted sea feeing apartment accommodating up to 4 people in luxury. It belongs to 

you or your family in perpetuity! You can use it, rent it out, sell it, bequeath it, exchange it for holidays at any other resort and take up to four 
people along or do with it whatever you wish. 

Club Tenerife is located on the exclusive south coast of beautiful Tenerife near to the fine sandy beaches of Los Cristianos and Playa de las 

Americas where every watersport imaginable is available. All our luxury apartments enjoy sensational views from spacious sea facing terraces. 

Fully equipped kitchens, Satellite Television, on-site security and many other benefits are automatically supplied at no extra charge. 

Thisisagenuineopportunity to investsafely and securely with alarge reputable British Company with offices in the U. K., Spain and the Canary 
I I ■ _ P • — _ |S. flpW W . m f a gf m MAW MM 9 m ■ _ _ _ 

IfcUL+KilllW !i! IL-I*} I <IL-1 (•J#l Wr-1 < WlKl 111 (IL-lVWf [* iVil <il I iFTiTi i I •?! t !ul VRi [• 
largest timeshare trustees and governed by the strict code of conduct by which all members of the Timeshare Developers Association are 

bound including a full five day cooling off period as a right. Prices are subject to documentation charge. 

Do not delay, send today for your totally free 

brochure nowand discover how you too can enjoy 

HOLIDAYS FOREVER FOR THE PRICE OF ONE HOLIDAY! 

PHONE FREE 
I 

Affiliated Resort 
in 

Affiliated Resort 

4th Floor, International House, 82-86 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2ER. Tel: 061 8391299 Fax: 061 839 1082 

OR FREEPOST TODAY X- ■  -CUT ALONG THIS LINE- 

Please send me the Club Tenerife Full Colour brochure with details of the best deal ever seen in the world of Timeshare 
! understand that receiving the Club Tenerife brochure pack obligates me in no way and I understand that no salesman 
will call. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 

Address 

Telephone Number... Post Code 

FREEPOST TO: CLUB TENERIFE, DEPT FREEPOST, MANCHESTER M3 8BD 
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